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PREFACE
I t is strange that the Valley of Kashnlir has had 80
many to describe its hills, its dales and its lakes, its snow8
and streams a d shades, but hardly any to narrate its
l~istoryor tell the story of what the Valley has given to the
tvorld. Kalhana's Riijataraiigi~t~,literally, "River of
Kings," certainly scans its history in Sanskrit verse from
the earliest times up to I 149 A.C. But, at best, this "River
of Kings" remained, as it were, the Shdh-rrdrrrn of Kashmir
in the sensc of a loose, versified narrative. It is to the
industry and assiduity of the late Sir Aurel Stein that yre
owe the monumental annotated Englisli translation whicll
has clarified the contmlts of Kalhana's "Chronicle of the
Kings of &shmir" for the serious student of the early
history of Kashmir.
Kalhana'as chronicle was continued in Sailskrit verse till
1 4 9 A.C. by Pandit JonarHja in his Ra.javalt; by his pupil
Pandit Shrivara in his Jnil~a-Rdjataralrrti~ri
till 1486 A.C.:
hv Prsiyabhatta in his Riljiivali~at&k&
till 1 5 1 2 A.C. ; and by
Shuka in his Rfl~atara~zgin?
up to the conquest of Kashmir by
Akhar in 1586 A.C., and even a little further till 1596A.C.
These versified Sanskrit chronicles are available to the
Eiizlish reader in the Kiilqs o f Knsh.m;tm by the late Ill-.
Torcsh Chunder Dutt. But this series too is far from
satisfactory. My OIVII view finds corroboration from the
ren~arksof Sir Aurel Stein, when he says: "Jonarsja was a
scholar of considerable attainments hut apparentlv with011t
any originalitv. Shrivara was a slavish imitator of Kalhann.
The work of Prsjyabhatta and Shuka is inferior in
composition even to Shrivara's clironicle." ( T h c Attiic~rt
Geography of Kashmtr, page 42).
Resides, the Sanskrit text of Jonarsja used by
Mr. Dutt, vk.,the Calcutta edition of r S ~ g ,contained 980 shlokas, while Dr. Peterson's Sanskrit text of
JonarAia. niz., the Ronihav edition of 1Rg6, contains 1334
shlohas. Moreover, the aitual worlr of PrRjyahhatta etltitled Rdjd7,nlipatflkfl,has not vet been taken notice of And

Shuka's Rdjatarangini has been mistaken for the joint work
of Priijyabhatta and Shuka by Mr. Dutt, Dr. Peterson and
Sir Aurel Stein, obviously on account of the confusion
caused by the accession of Sultsn Fath ShZh thrice to the
throne of Kashmir. When Shrivara closed his chr~m~icle,
Fath Shih was ruling for the first time. When Shuka
began his chronicle, Fath Shih was again Sultin. As t l ~ e
same ruler was reigning for the second time, the link to
these three scholars appeared to be continuous. But the
fact is that the Rajdvalipatakii of Pandit Prsjyabhatta deals
with the intervening period of 25 years, from 1487 to
1512 A.C., when Sultan Fath ShZh and Sultsn RTuhai1111ia~l
SKih kleposed and succeeded each' oth'er twice.
There are several histories in Persian relating to preMughul, Mughul and post-Mughul periods, a few in Urdu
too. but there is no reliable, up-to-date record of the history
of Kashniir available as a trtistworthy guide for sturlentls
interested in the subject.
Consequently I have made an attempt in this direction.
In view, however, of Sir Aurel Stein's English translation
of Kalhana's chronicle, a standard work on the ancient
history of Kashmir, and it1 view of the great learning we
find in the River of Kir~ysby the late Ranjit Sitirini Pandit
who brings out noteworthy contributions made during the
Vedic, Buddhist and Brahmanical periods of the history of
Kashmir, I have confined my task to a somewhat fuller
treatment of the m ~ d i z v a lperiod, chronicling events, however, up to our own tiiiies. Rather than give a bare sketch
of the doings of the kings of Kashmir during the particular
period under review, it appeared to me to be more hllportant
to treat the lstibject from the culttrral point of view. Therefore, thot1~t.hI am presenting a more or less continuou!q
record of the political historv of Kaslimir from tlie earliest
times till otlr own. some prominence fias been given to tfie
exposition of hTusliiii Politv in the Vallev of Kashmir as
this interestinn nnd important aspect of tlie historv of
Kashmir h'as srldoin hid any special notice ta~efi'ofit.
' K a s h ~ rtlie
. title of this hook. is the name piven to the
Vallev of Kash'niir hv th-e Kashmir?, who calls himself and
his lang1139.e-"Koshtlr." or "Kishul-." The tisf of thc
word Kadirnir. as Sir Georpe Crierson polnts out in his

Dictionary of t&e Kashmiri- Language, page 481, is more
HindustPni and IrOniam-than properly Kashmiri.
The late Sir Aurel Stein worked a t the Rajotarangi~tt
he was Registrar of the University of the Panjgb. It
is a coincidence that it fell to illy lot to undertake the writing of Kashir, styling it Islantic C~rltttrei t Kashntir, while I
was Registrar of the University of Delhi. And now this
book is for the first time being published, in its present
form and under its revised title, by the University of the
Panjiib, the old University of Sir Aurel Stein, in two
volumes like Sir Aurel's. At: this time also, the revised
edition by Sir Aurel of his English translation of Kalhama's
Chronicle of the Kings of Kashmir is reported to be under
publication by the State of Jammu and Kalshmir. But
~infortu~natelySir Aurel died in 1943 at K5bul in
Afgh5m.istiin.
In Chapter I of Kashir the reader will find a general
description of Kashlnir and observations on the character
and condition of the Kashmiris.
Tn Chapter TT an attempt is made to epitomize the
history of Kaskniir froin the earliest times to the advent of
Islam in the land. The propagation of' Islam on account
of its oritstanding mark on the Valley is disctlssed in
Chapter TIT.
Chapters TV and V deal with the early Muslim rulers
of the land. These two chapters cover a period of over 260
vcars from 1320 to 1586 A.C., roughly parallel in Indian
history to the period from the accession of Muhammad
Ttighlllq to about the iniddle of Akbar's reign, or in English
historv from the reien of Edward TT to nearly the middle of
that of Elizabeth. Strltsn Shihiib-lid-Din, who ruled from
1354 to 7373 A.C.. was the first Muslim ruler of Kashmir to
extend his ccnllquest to Kibul and Kgsfigh'ar, and to defeat
the T h of Sind. Th'e greatness of Kasliinir reached i t s
zmith under Zain-nl-'Ahidin. powlarly known as Bad
S h l h or the 'Great Sovereign,' who conquered Tibet and
the PuniRb. and established his kingdom from P a r s h ~ w a r .
the modem Peshiwar, to Sind and Sarhind. His rule extmdina 0l.w 50 years. from 1420 to 1470A.C.. constituted
the Golden Age of Kashmir in its medinval says.
Zain-nl-'Abirlin's rei,g-n was almost conten~poraneouswith

the tiines of the Sayyid ruler, Khizr Khiin's son, Mu'izz-udDin B l ~ib%rak,
his two successors-Muhammad and 'Alfiud-Din 'Alam Sh5h-and B~ihltilLodi. The enlightened
rule of the Sultin of Kashinir presented a striking contrast
t o the chaos and confusion then prevailing in and around
Delhi, the centre and symbol of the glory of Hindustiin.
An effort has been made t o straighten the puzzle, presented by Kashmir chronology during the period of the
later Sultans of Kashmir, by means of coins, inscriptions,
chronograms ancl a careful coinparison of the records left
by contemporary Hindu ancl Muslim chroniclers.
The conquest of Kashmir by the Mtighuls and their
rule, extending over a period of 164 years, is the subject of
Chapter VI. Chapter VTI treats of Kashmir tincler the
Afghins, who held it for 67 years till 1819 A.C., when
Mtislim rule in Kashmir canie to a close after lasting for a
period of about 500 years.
A chart of important contemporary events in politics
and ctilture in the world, c1urin-g the periocl of Muslim rule
in Kashrnir from 1-320A.C. to 1819A.C., has been added.
A glavce at this chavt will emphasize the iiiiportalice of a
vic\vpoint \vliich. it is hoped, \\.ill he at once interesting
nnd iiistrtictivc. Here 1701uiiicT of Kushir ends.
A broad gcneral siirvev of Tslamic culturc in Kashmir
is givcn in Chapters lrTTT. TX and X tiiidcr the heads: ( i )
1-etters 2nd Littcraterirs in Kashruir tlnder h4usliin Rulc.
( i i ) Arts atid Crafts in K;lshmir under hfuslim Rule, and
( i i i ) Civil niid Militnrv Orpanizatioii ultlder hftisliiii Rule
in Knshlnir. Tn these -Chal,ters, wlth which' Volume TI of
Icn.rltTr opens, t'he reader will find a summary of the important infltiences exercised by the iiiipact of 14uslini State and
Society on the people of Kashmir.
Chapter XT. Kashmir under the Sikhs for 27 years from
1810 to 1846. is followcd hy Chapter XTT, the last one.
Knshinir tintler Dop.r,i rlilc. which carries the iiarrativt
~lon.11to the denth of hl;lli:ir.iji P r a t i l ~.Singh on 23rd
Stcptcinher. 1925.
Thc svctem of transliteration adopted is inostly that
lisr(1 in the Cnnthridqr Hi.ttnry o f 111d;nas far as the
rcs~ccrcesof t h ~press h a w pcrmittctl, while variants in

English spelli~gare tho= which are preferred by the
Cortcise Oxford Dictiot~ay.
I inust tell the reader beforehand that Kashir is
intended as a source-book for workers in the subject, and
therefore I have not hesitated to quote copiously from
specialists and eye-witnesses who had an alq~ealon the point
concerned. 'I have abstained froin rehashing their observations or reproducing their accoullts in my ownl words.
At times verses, couplets and short passages from
Persian or Urdu have not been translated into English.
They appear in original in Kasltjr for their exquisite CXpression in Persian or Urdu. In translation "the personal
idiom, the m ~ ~ sof
i c the verse, and the ramification of the
imagery involved" must ilecessarily be blurred. A prosaic
and pedestriail trai~slationis but "an opaque screen," and
consecluently has not been attempted, for which the indulgence of the purely English-knowing reader is craved.
Sevmal scholars, friencls, acquaintances and others
have read Kashir here and there, some complete, sonle h
parts in which they were interested or were specialists.
Some read the book to eliilli~lateerror in phrasiilg and
punctuation. All1 these are too numerous to be illentioiled
individually. I am very grateful to them all.

(19488) His GxceYercy the HoII'W~
Dr. Db Mubarnmad. hi.A.. LL-D..
Goven~or,Sind (PiiList~n).
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NOTE ON MAPS, PORTRAITS

AND
ILLUSTRA~ONS
IN KASH~R'*
The Frontispiece is the work of Lady Chenevix Trench who prescnted it t o the late K h i n SBhib Munshi Sirlj-ud-Din Ahmad, Mir
Munshi t o the British Residency, Srinagar, and was obtained for the
author by Nawwiib Maulti Bakhsh, c.I.E., ex-Home Minister, Jammu
and Kashmir State.
For the maps of (i)Ancient Kashmir (ii) Ancient Srinagar and
(iii)
Parihisapura and the Confluence of the Vitasti and the Sindhu
reproduced from the English Translation of Kalhana's R6j&rafi$nZ
I am grateful t o the late Sir -4urel Stein.
The maps of (1)the Valley of Kashnlir,(2) Birimfila,(3) Srinagar,
(4) Tsrir or ChrHr Sharif, (5) the Wulur, (6) Gulmarg, (7) IaliimHbRd
and (8) Jammu and Kashmir State are reproduced with the
permission
of the Surveyor-General of the Union of India. The
> author is indebted
t o the Surveyor-General of the Union of India
also for waiving a11 "royalty" charges for the publication of them
eight maps.
The maps of (1) Trans-Yikistin Lands and Localities, (2) India
a t the time of Sultin Zain-ul-'Abidin, and (3) The \ITorld at the
time of Sultin Zain-111-'Abidin, mere prepared under tho author's
direction by Pandit R i m N ~ r S i nLi1, Drawing Maeter, New Englisli
High School, Hoshangibid, C.P., who also prepared for the press
eix Survey of India maps, 2 t o 7, given above.
Tlle Map of the exteut of Kashmir under Sultiin ShihHb-ud-Din
has been prepared from a modern production.
Muhammad Husain Kashmiri's specinlell of calligraphy wns
obtained from Mr. AehfHq 'Ah, ex-Curator, the Museum, Fort, Delhi.
Tho portrait of Shnikh Niir-ud-Din Riahi W H Y supplied t o
the author by the late Pandit Aniud Kaul Bimzni, ex-President,
IJrlnagar Municipality, and aleo a second oopy by Pandit Raln K i k
Dnr, Retirod Wazir-i-Wazirnt, Srinagar, who sent bis copy throt~gh
tlic late Khin SAhib Munebi Sirij-ud-Din Ahmad, RlIr Rlu~lsl~i,
nucl
Iihiin Sillib Rhurshld Ahmad, lately Political Assistant, Ladikh.
Copper Halvers are fro111the Iour~talof Indian Art, Volume I\',
Nos. 33-37, January, 1802.
The photos of (1) the tomb of Mir Shams-ltd-Din 'IrPqI, (2) t h e
grave of Su1tin:Ali Shnh, (3) thc tomb of AbdlZl R ~ i u n (4)
, the grave
of Hnidar Malik Chi(Jura,(5) the Mazlr-ush-Shu'erii, (6) the grave of
11ullii Mu11~inF+,T, (7) tllc tolill) of Shaikh Ya'qiib Snrfi, (8) the grave
of JChwiija Muhummad A'zani Didnmari, und(9) tbc tomb ol' llibi Bir'n,
cvllcd lliduh Ilbji, thc daughter-in-Ian ol' SLih Hamadiu,

+ere specially taken for the author by Yirziida hhhammad Amin
ibn Pirzadu Ohuliih A b a d Malljfir, TenkipGr, Srinagar.
The photo of the grave of Ya'qCib Shill Cliak a t Kishtwir was
similarly spccially taken for the author by Pandit Jagmohan Kaul,
formerly of " Kashmir Blossoms," Srinagar, in November, 1942.
The portrait of Sayyid Farid-ud-Din Qidiri with his son
Ybih Akkyir-ud-Din was reproduced by Mr. Subu Tigore from thc
original in a Pir family of Kishtwiir in November, 1942.
The photo of the poet 'Abdul Wahhib Pare wae secured by
Khwija Ghuliim Muhyi'd-Din, M.A., LL.B. (Alig.), Lecturer in
Arabic, GHndhi Memorial College, Jammu.
The portrait of the Kaehmiri poet, Parminand, was borrowed
from Pandit PrEm N i t h Baziz, B.A., Editor, The Hamdard,
Srinagar.
Mr. IIohan Bhavanini,. Film producer of Bombay, gave me ( i )two
views of ShHh Hamadin ( i i )two views of thc Fountains of Shiliimir
[ria) the Curve of tho Jhelulu (iv) the ]?a1 with its clouds (v)
the qeshanig (vi) Entrance t o the NnahBt (vii) the Chaehma-iShiihi and (viii) coarse typc of 8ilver Jcwel lery worn with a cap by
rrmall girls in K ~ e h m i r .
E l i Mulkrij Sariif, B.A., Editor, tolieRanbir, Jammu, lent me
hie block of the Dogri rulers of Knslimir.
Pandit Brrldeo Prashid, LA., Joarnnliat, Jammu, gave me
hie photo of the hlughul coilis,'found at ltchkri Jnmmu.
The Directol-General of Archaeoiogy in thc Union of India
has-permitted through Dr. Mukamniarl Niizim, nr.a., Ielr.D. (Cornbridge), Superintendent, Archaeology, Liihorc, t,hr: rcproduation
of the portrait3 of Ilahiiriiji~ llanjit Singh, 8her Singh, Dolip
Singh and Gulib Sing11 from the Muscuni, Fort, Liiliore.
Thc coins struck in tdhc llnlllc of 8hail;h NGr-ud-Din RIsLI ~ I I
Kashmlr by 'At6 A I u l ~ s ~ ~ i l ~Khia,
lad
governor of tllc Irnlley
under the Afghins, ure inscrtcd wit11 the ycrmiasion of the
ex-Curator, the Central BIuscum, Liihorc, Mr. b[~~h:\mmad
Iemi'il
C'kuudhrl, M.A.
(1) The Musiciane' Band and thc Doncc and (2) Bcauty #pot
in aulmarg arc the work of Pandit Somnith of Srinagar, Artist,
formerly in the "C!. & M. Uuzctte" Ltd., Liltorc.
The lute Blunslii IlIuhon~mad-ud-Din E'uuq killdly rillowcd me
the use of three blocks of his 2'a'r.ikl~-i-Bct4
Rhdlri, viz. (1) thc
grave of blakhdiirnr~KLitGn, Bad Sl~iih'sQuccr~(2) the Jlosquc of
n l ~ d y a nSihib, untl (3) tkc grave of iCIutlynn Siil~ib,
The four pkotogruphs of the (i) Cornpil~gor1 tLc Sllows before
eutaring Dcoeai on tho way to Skiirdl~( i i ) \Vntcrfu11, (iii) thc Apricot
Oarden and ( i c ) tho Zuklr, used as u Ruft, or) thc ShIgLar river in
Cheykr V wcre tukel~ by nlirzi '~lbtlul Humid Utg, M.EIC.,
Yrofcssor of Physics, lslarniu Colleyo, Liikore.
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The two photos of the Gunbad-i-'Alaviyin, Hamadin, Irin,
were obtained for the author by the Consul for I r i n in Bombay, from
the Ministry of Educatiou, Irin, for which thanks are duo t o him.
Monsieur A. Semcnov of tho Academy of Scienees in Tijikistin
in Stilinibid, kindly took, in August 1947, the photo of the Mausoleum of Mir Sayyid 'AIi H a m a d h i (Shih Hamadin) in Khatlin,
now called Kolib, in tbe Tiijik Soviet Socialist. Republic, a t the
instance of Professor E. N. Pavlovsky, Membro de 1' Academie
des Sciences d' U. H.. S. S., whom I saw a t Bombay when he
visited India for tho Scionce Congress held a t New Delhi in
December, 1946.
The water colour of the caffron field is by Mr. J. Mukerji,
F. R. s. A.
(London), r. I. B. D., (Eng.), then Superintendent,
Sir Amar Singh Technical Institute, Srinagar.
The Afghin Governor Sardir 'Azim I<h,in's slietch was lent
to me by Rlirisi Kamil-ud-1)irr Shnitlti, fornlcrly Secretary,
3Iunicipality, Srinngnr.
Miyin Muhammad Sa'dulliih, al.A., liceper of the IYest l'unjib
Government Records, secured per~nission for nle of the Yunjib
Govcrnllient for the rcprodr~ctionof (i) the receipt of Rs. 76,00,000
(Ninak-shihi) for tho trnllsfer of lCdsh~nirto Mahiirijii Culib Singh
by tbe reprcsentativcs of tho Rast India Coalpnny, and (ii) the
painting of Ilnhiirijii Ilanjit Singh making obcisancc to King Znmin
Shih of IiiibuPon receiving the rulcrsl~ipof J.iihore.
Tllc Psol)rictor of t,hc Lion Prcss, Lihore, Shnikli 'Abdul fiatif,
\\.us good enouglr td allow rnc t,lic 11sc of his block of t,ho
~)lrotngr:~l)hof Sh:~il(
h Mrrllarlnnnd "Abtlr~lliih, who irlit,in,tctl tlie
" (Jr~it,
1i11sllmir" I I ~ O Y C I I I Cin~ ~ 19.46.
~
Tlic rcprotluctiorr of tllc Flouti~~g
Uarclcrru rt~itlthc ,~clluLalis
j'roni tho nlbu111of Mr. AI. A. Itashid, Uuder 8ecretury, Uovcrri~llelit
of the Wcvt l'ulljirb, 1)cportmcut of l'ublic \Vorkv, Liihorc. by the
Vice-l'rilrciptll,
courtesy of Mes,*rs. lluhau~mudNixir, B.A. (Lu~rtlol~),
C'cntral Training Collegc, unil Mr. 11. A. Biiri, M . A . , Hcucl hlnatcr,
Central Modol School, Lihorc.
I borrowed from Shaikh BIuL~rr~imud
1Iallbr1llil1,Divisional Audit
Oflieor, N. \V. lly., his copy showing R purt of t l ~ c hdrnd(tri of
tlle Bhiliu~ir,Sriueyar.
The house-bout (two photographs) arc from l l i y i ~ ~Basbir
i
L\kt.uud, n.a. (Osur~); h1-rietcr-at-Law, Hditor, Ylic Il~o~rZyu'n,
AIRlunxor, L Y H . ~ O
C! I l~t(o ~ d , LUhoro. Thc tl~rid ono is fro111 tho
colloctiou of 8uyyid Humid ' 4 1 , of t,he Dir-ul-Iahi'at, Punjib,
ltuilwcry Road, Lilhorc.
(1) An olcl KnshrlrIr Carpet in nu Irinian design (3) \Vood-work
walnut acreon, and (3) How htrud-made T v p r is ~)raduced in n
suburb of Brlnuger uro froni Jammu unt2 Kuak~nirInformatwvr for
January 1947.
-a

txtoiii
+

The choice of Sir Muhammad Iqbil's photograph it1 the
Dedication, I am glad to say, is by that great man's son, Sheikh
Javid I q b i l , . ~ . ~and
. , was brought to me by Mr. Muhammad Shafi',
MA., who was Sir Muhammad Iqbil's Secretary, and is now on the
reporting staff of the P6kistin Times,Liihore, and Dawn, KarPchi.
The photograph waa taken by the scholarly Sardir Umrlo Singh
Shergil when Sir Myhammad Iqbil was a t Paris in 1933.
Thc remaining photos and portraits were ,purchased from tlie
Superintendeut, Archaeology, Muveurn aud Research, Srinagar, and
are reproduced wit11 the permission of Kbin Bahjidur MIrzii Ja'far
'Ali Kbin Asar, M.B.E. then Homc Member, His Highness'
Government, Jammu and Kashmir.
Gution.-It
ir very dificult to claim complete accurocy or
pvrfect genuineness for the portraits of saints given in Kashir.
They ntay, at B'cst, be looked upon as the aCa'.sls' nectredt approach
to real likenesses.

This Dihliography ie divided into four Sections. 8ection I
notss most of the known original sources,,period by period. Section I1
@vos a list of Manuscripts most,Iy Perslan. Section I11 is n list
of printed books on the subject in Urdu, Persian and Englisl~.
Section IV is a list of periodicals relating to Kashmir published in
and out of the Valley.

Section ' I
-

SOME OF THE MORE IMPORTANT ORIGINAL SOURCES
The Pre-Llunic Period
(Frotn tlie Earliest Times to 114.3-50 A.C.)
1. Sir Mark Aurel Stein's English Tra~lsletiorlor Kalhaaa'u
R t i j a t u r a ~ i ?Vols.
~ ~ , I and 11. (From the earliest times to the year
1160 A.C.). 18th May, 1900.
[French Translatiot~of the Rcijatarali!lini by M. A. Troyer, Vole.
I-UJ, Paris, 1840-52.1
2. Rfijataraigip5-Thc Bngs of the Kings of Kaslllnir. Trnnsluted from the original Salnskrt of Krrll~agnby Runjit 8itii R61n
Pendit. 18th July, 1934.
Note.--There are brief reference8 in Al-Biriini'e J~cdin,and i l l
3Ius'iid1's M~~trij-ur-Zahab
(Meadows of aold), tranalatecl from
the Arabic by Aloya Spreuger, 11. D. (John Murr~y, London, 1841).
Volume I only is available.
Alao the Frellck Translation with the Arabic text of the
~ ) i u ~ - u z - Z a l i aby
b l'vIeynard end C!ourteille. Vols. 1-9. l'aris, 1861.

The Early Mu~liDaor the Pre-Mu~hulPeriod
(1160 to 1686 A.C.)

The Shah Mirio
( 1 180 to 1558 A,(!.)
3. Pandit Jouarija'e RZjivafi in continuntion of Kdhst!~
Hciju/ara@iyi (From 1160 to 1469 -4.C.)
d4. Pundit (;riv~m'e Jaifta-RGjatazuli!,i!ti (Yro~l148'3 to 1486

AS!.)
'-4

6. Pandit Priijyabhat,ta's l~cijivulip1~kJ (Fronh 1186 t o
I512 A.C.)
6. Ta'rikh-i-A'aTdir'i by Mulli Niidiri. MS. Written during
Rad Shiih's reign. Referred to by Haidar BIalik Chidurn, I<hwija
Muhammad A'zam, and Pir Hasan 8hHh. Also Ta'rikh-i-Wagd'iKashmir by MullH Ahmad Ka~hmiri, written a t this time, is not
traceable.

7. Ta'rTkA-i-Qalurnrc~~~~'-i-Kus?~~nTr
by QIzi Ibrlhiln son of
Hamitl, Mutamalli, Kl~inqBh-i-Mu'allB, Srinagar. MS.
Believed to have been written in Path ShQh's second reign, oiz.,
1505-1614 A..C.
Qixi

8. Ta'rikh-i-Rns117d?.--Asl(1544-5),
and Mukhtusar (1641-2)-f
J1irsl.i Haidar Dfighlit.
9. Ta'rikh-i-Kaskmir by Sayyid 'A11 bin Muhammad, Mutawalli, Kbinqih-i-Wu'allii, Srinagar. MS. Believed t o have been
written in Muhnmlnad Shih's fifth reign, viz., 1630-1637 A.C.

The Chaks
10. Ta'rikh-i-Kuskmir by Mulli H u s ~ i nQiiri. ME). Believed
to hevc been written, d~rringChnk rule, up to 1580 A.C.

The Mughul Period
(1596 A.C. to 1752 A.C.)
11. Yandit Cuka's Yanskrit Chronic.le outitled the HGjulrariyi!zi.
(From 1512 to 1606 A.C.).
12-13. A'in-i-AkGuri r~nclAlilar-~rlnrtcof ,4bu'l L~~azl'.411iiml.
14. nlu~tt~bl~(th-~t-T~t~c~ikA
by Hueun Beg, MH., written in
Akbnr's time.
16. TahaqGt-i-.4Llur? of Bukhsli Nieiim-ud-Din Ahmad.
1
G'ulzir-i-Jhrdl~inlaor the Ta'rTkh-i-Firislita of Mu hamlnad
()i&im Pirishta.
17. Ma'cc'sir-i-Hulrim~of Mulli 'Abdul BBqJ Nihiiwandi.
18. Tiicuk-i-Jwlrlrlgiri.
1 Tu'riklr-i-Kashmir writtcll during 1027-30 11.11. 1Gl7-'LO
A.CI,, by Ha'Ts-ul-BIulk Heidar Malik Chiduro. MS.
20. RalrGricrlGn-i-SlGlb3, nuthor unonymoue, but euppueed to
be 8eyyid Muhnmmad Mahcll, a 8hI'a writer, on account of the
speoial expoeition of 8hI'a tenet8 and the exploite of 13hI'a heroea
MR. 10'l'L A.H.=1613 A.C.
1)
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21. Dr. Francis Rernier's Travels, 16SG-68.
Edited by
\'. A. S~uith.
22. Muntakkb-ttt-TawclrSI~?~
hy Nari'ynn Kaul 'Ajiz. MS.
1122 A.H.=1710 A.C.
23. Navair-ul-Akhbdr by Rnfi'-ud-Din Alimnd G?tti$l, MS.
1136 A.II.=1723 A.C.
24. TV6qi'dt-i-KasAmTr or Tn'rTkh-i-A'zami by Khnvija
Muhamtnad A ' z ~ r nKaul ( 1 ) Mt~sfaglcf2ZDidamnri, 1747 A.C.
25. ~aultar-a'-'Alaln by Ahu'l Qisilu Muhanlnlnd
Mun6izn;Z, son of Khwiija A'zam Didamari. RIS.

Aslam

The Afghan Period
(1752 to 1819 -4.C.)
26. S?rdh-~tir1ta-i-Kaslt1)t7r
by Mulli La8l Muhammad TatcfTg,
llullarnnlad .Tin RAiimT, hl~illiiHasan, Jlulianlmad 'Ali Khin IlfaAn,
slid Rahmntulliih Nnuiti and others. J'repared under the auspices of
R i j i Sukh .Tiwan ;\la], Governor of IiRshmir under Ahmad S h i h
Ilurrkni. MS. 1175 A .H. = l i G 1 A .C. Professor C. A. Storey cdls
it the Illat11)lawi of .Iltrcdl-i-K~slrmT,. see his Bio-bibli~gra~l~ical
B
Survey, Section 11, Fasciculus 3, page 68,.
lih
BIS. 1194
27. B@A-i-SulairnG~a by 1Iir S i ~ ' c l ~ ~ l Shlhibidi:
A.H.=l'iSO A.C.
28. l'a'rikh-i-lllaua Hiddyatulldli h l d l u or Takakila-i-Ta'Akhi-.4'ramS by Shaikh-ul-Islim Mulli Hidiiytttullih Jlattu. MS'.1206
A.H.=1791 A.C. Cf. No. 2 above. This author died in 1206 A.11. =
1791 A.C.
29. lfaq6'i-Niza'mS or NizaSm-ul-Waqpi' by Niziim-ud-Din
Muliammad'Shiih Mufti, 1240 A.H.--1824 A.C.
30. Ceorgo Forstcr's Jounte?y Jrom Bengal to Rngla.nd [performed in 1783 A.C.]. London, 1808.
31. Ta'r'ikh-i-Kashmir by Maulavi Khair-ud-Din.
32. Lubb-ut-TatuIZrXJi by Bahi-ud-Din KhtinnyRri. MS. 1243
A X . =I827 A.C.
33. Shz$cil-i-Haidari by Muhammad Haidar, MS. 12bG A.H. ==
1840 A.C. Aefiyyih Library, Hydaribiid, .Deccan.
---

The Sikh Period
(1819 to 1846 A.C.)
34. Amar N i t h Akbari'd war-nima-i-Ranjit Siryh. 'MS.
35. Ghulim Muhyi'd Din D i t i ShSh 'Alavi Qidiri Ludhiinavi's
Ta'iikh-i-Punjib.MS. Britiah Museum, Or. 1623, Rieu's Catalogue,
Volume 111, pp. 963-4.
36. William Moorcroft'a Trn,uels in the Panjab, Ladakh,
Pashmir, etc., 1819-25, Vols. I and IT.

xlii

KASH~R

97. Pandit RirbPl Kiicbur's Ta'r?kh-i-Kashm?r called in a
place Muhhtasar-tct-Tati*d~ZkI~,
in another &laj~aa'ut-Taw6rikW,and
in yet another place Mnjmti'ut Tawdrlklt, commenced iu 1261
A.H.=1836 A.C. MS.
38. Travels i n Rashmir. Ladaklr a d Iskardu [Junc to
December, 1835 A.C.] by G. T. Vigne. Vols. I nnd 11.
39. Letters from Indin, written during 1828-1831 A.C., by
Victor .Jaccluemont.
40. Baron Charles Hiigel's Trarelu i n Kaskt,tir (in 1838 -4.C.)
and tlic Partjab.
41. Travels iva I d i n and KasAtnir by Raron von Schonberg.
(1843-4 A.C.). Vola. I and IT. Volume I1 deals with Kaslmn~ir.

The D o g r m Period
(From 1846 to t l present
~
time.)
43. Kliul6sat-ut-TatiGr7klbby Mirzii Saif-nd-Din Beg. MS. 1247
A.H.=1857 A.C.
43. Ta'rTlcR-i-Kaslbmir by
31ullH Muhammad Iihalil
M~rjinpuri. 118.
44. Ta'riX.11-i-Kasltl)zirby JIir 'Axizt~lliihQalandar, during the
time of hTrrhBriij5 Gulib Singh.
46. Diwiin Kirpii RHm's Gulza'r-i-Kaslimir (1864) and GuZTbnC~ttn(1565).
40. Ifliere Tltrce Rrnpi1.e~Mect by E. F. Knight, 1893.
47. Thc lrn21cy of Kash~nirby \+'alter R. Lawrence, 1895.
Its., by Pir Hasall ShHh (1832-1898)
48. Tcc'rTlc1~-i-Kctsl!~~!ir,
of Kl~uihimn(BHndnpbr or Biuclipur) cl~lbracesthc Hindu and
3Iuslim periods. Dcpositccl by thc author a t t hc, R11Rny.iI~-i-Mu'rrlli,
Srin~gar.
49. K o s l ~ ~ ~by
l i rHir Francis Youngllusbund, 1909.
60. Mttkamnacd Ta'rTX-lb-i-Kasl~mSr
hy Munshi Muhammad-udDin Pnuq, Editor, Tlre Ka~1~rnirl.S~
Lfihore, in 3 Vols., ernbraces
Hindu (Vol. I), Muslim (Vol. 11), and D o g 6 Rule (Vol. 111). 1910
-4.C.
61. Gulsh Sirqcllh, 1792-1858, Founder of KasLmir, 1)y Sardar
K. M. Panikkar, 1930.
62. Insirle Kuslimir, by Pandit PrGm Nith Baziiz n.A., 1041.
Also-Administration, Census and "Royal Commiauion" report^,
etc.
-

--

Note.-Nos. I , 2, 21, 30, 36, 38, 39, 40, 41, 46, 47, 49,

51

and 62 are in English. Nos. 3, 4,Fi and 11 are in Sanskrit. No. 50
is in Urdu. Tbc rest are in Persian. .
-

-

Details of particular editions of some of the ahore works
will be found in Section 111.

Author

Gauhar-i-'Alum.

Ta'rikh-i-H6dT.

4 Abu'l Qiaim Muhammad
Aslnm Mun'inrb

6 Ahmad ihn As-Sobiir Kash-

Do.

Do.

Do.

no.

Lat~guage
Persian

8ri Ranbir Library, Jammu,
[MS. No. 56981.

Obtaiwablc .fromRritish Museum, London, Rieu's
Catalogue, Vol. 111, pages
1015-16 (Or. 1748).
The family of the late Khin Sghib
Mirzi Chu!im Mustafii, Retired
Wazir-i-IVizirat, Srinagar.
British Museum, London. (Add.
21059), Rieu's Catalope, Vol. I,
page 2993.
Bengal Asiatic Society, Calcutta.

+The Rishmut-i-KosA~ai?by 'dbdul Qidir KhHn ?>inQizi'l-Quzit Maulavi Wlsil 'Bli K&n was completed a t
Benarea in A.H. 1243 A.C. 1830. The work, which cantains an histbrical account of Kashmir and some neighbouring
countries, is based upor1 an earlier account of Kashlnir written about 1183 A.H. by Muhammad Badid-ud-Din Abu'l
Q b i m Aslam, poetically surcamed M q h n i , and entitled Gallliar Tuhfa-i-'~tanz S h d i , to which the author

miri.

.4'ava'Jir-ul-&hh-r.

ShCR-nimo-i-KasRn~Tr
(poetry)

Hislrniat-i-KasA~r~Zr*
(w-rongly written Hashmat)

lllnn u.~cript

3 Abii Rafi'-nd-Din Ahmad
Ghifil Balkhl Kashmiri.

WIsil '811 KhHu.
2 'Abdul Wahhib ShG'iq

1 'Abdul Qidir Kh9n bin
Qlzi'l-QczHt, 3Iaalari

No.

Section I1

5

51

2

A copy of the MS., Hisb~aat-i-Kaalootir,was lent to me by -Khiin S5hib 11uhalund Jmil-ud-Din, B.A. (.fig:),
Retired Deputy Collector, Mahalla Qizi-tola, Badtifin, U.P., Ex-General Abilister, Hharatpur State, 1H3-45, and ln
active service in France during the World War I. This BIS. is in the handwriting of Lachchnli Nadyan, and is dated
A
a.
Lucknow, the beginning of Rabic-ul-Awwal, 1255 -4.H.=1839 A.C. The full title of Mr. IVilliam -4ugustus Brooke is given
as Hishmnat-ud-Daula Ihtishim-ul-Mulk Rriiz Jang, and be is represented as British Resident of Benares a t the time.
9
The MS., inside the border, is slightly over 7 inches long, and slightly over 33 inches broad, and has 15 Zines a page.
The number of folios is 100, including the Kltiltil~a,or the epilogue. 'Abdul Q B c b KhSn, the author of the MS., utilized,
as he notes in folio 5, the following works in the preparation of his His1r)wat-i-Kasl~r,t6r
:-"(i) KhwHja Xzam Didamari'a
lVqibit-i-Kmhrnir,(ii) History of Kalhana Pandit, known as the RZjataraliginl in the Sanskrit language, (iii) The Ta'r7X.hi--Vulla'Husaija Qidiri, (or Qdri ?), (iv) The Ta'rTklt-i-MaliI,. Haidar, (v) Alisceaaneous Histories written by Chak Psdshihs,
and L-nown as the Ntir-acima, (vi) The Ta'rTklt-i-Raskz'dz', (vii) The collected works of Mull5 -4hmnd, (viii) The TnYr?kh
Hasan Beg, (ix) The Ta'rikh-i-Bdi Nasib, (x) The Tn'rlkk-i-Asrir-ul-Abrer, (xi) Tlre RiscZlal~Shaiklb Alulta~n,)iad11Iur~d
LVaqshban&, (xii) The Iqba'l-~ti~~our-i-Jaha'ngirI7
(xiii) .TIte AT~1tcidir-ul-14kI~ba'r,
(xiv) l'lrr bl~i6~is-ut-~%luI)&i~bbn,
(xv) The
Dast5~4-'Amalof &yyid ill ~biZraEKluin, (mi)The Rauzat-f~slb-SltvG-this last being a historical collection in Hindi,
Persian, Arabic, Turkish and Kashmiri." The Hislrmal-i-Kadmir closes with the end of 3Zughul rule in the Valley, and
refirs to Afghiin rule and Sikh rule in but a line. Then follows a small chapter on "the m-onders and enchantments"
of KashmIr, another chapter treats of the trade of the Valley. Chaman 11, 111 and IV deal with countries as noted
by Rieu.

made considerable additions. I t is divided into four books ( C h n ~ ~ t atreating
~t)
respectively of Kesbmir, Tibet
Qalmsqistin, Bedakhehin, and the highlands of Af~biinistiin. The author of the book 'Abdul Qldir Khiin, whose
family had eettlcd, for some generations, in the Snbab of Ilihibid, and was staying with John Lumsden
when Sa'Bdat 'Ali KhHn succeeded to the regency of Oudh (A.H. 1211=A.C. 1796), named i t after Mr.
W m . Aug. Brooke, the English Agent whose Persian title was Hisilntat-ud-Dauln. Blaulavi 'Abdul QGdir K h i n is
mentioned in Col. Wm. Kirkpatrik'a account of NepHl (pp. xi and 367), as a member of the mission ~ n t ot
Khatrnandii in A.C. 1793.-.4bstracted from Rieu'y Cnlalqtce qf fhc Persian i1fcz)tuscril~lsin the British Mueeum,
Voluu~e111, 1883, Or. 1748, pages 1015-16.

-4
-.

L

-4uthor

Zojar-~tliloh-i-Ranjit
8ingR.

:lllnt~uecript

Persian

Language
PanjGb University Library Descriptive Catalogue, No. 161, p. 110.

Obtainuble from-

.Gh~lSmMuhyi'd Din surnamed Bu)i $hgh a h v j w
i Ludhiygnavi m o t e hie Ta9rikh4-Panja'bin AH. 1258 =
A.0. 1842 a t the request of Captain Murrar, Resident at LudhiQns,in whose officehe was a Munshi.

Panjib University Library, Liihore,
Do.
7 A'zam Kaul ( 2 ) L 1 l ~ s t u g h ) ~ i
No. 174,- p.
Didamari, KhwHja
- 118.
(Note.-Ta'rzkh-i- A'zaBIuhammad.
mZ has been pub[Rieu adds " Kaul " after
lished twice, the last
,lCzam'sname and quotes
edition was edited
no authority for it.
by Mufti Muhammad
A'zam's ancestors came
Shiih Sa'Zidat of
from Bukhiirl and, therefore, the addition of 'Kaul'
Srfnagar.)
is rather mystifping.]
8 BaG-ud-Din Khushnavis,
Lvbb-ut-Tawa'rthh-i-Xa8hrnir Persian
British Museum. Rien's Catalogue
Vol. 111,p. 957a.
Nullii.
9 BirbZl Kichyr, Pan&.
avtkhlasar-ut-TazcclrStir-iDo.
Borrowed from the late K.B.
The Author's name is not
Pazida RIuhammad Husain 'Arz?,
Kashmir. (UTritten dargiven in Rieu's Catalque,
ing 1251 S.H.4835
M.A.,
c.I.E.,
formerly Chief
Vol. 111, p. 957a.
Justice, High Court, Sfinagar.
-4.C'. and 1262 S.H.=1846
-4.C.)
10 GhuEm 3Iuhyi'd Din surTa'riM-i- Panjib.
Persian
PanjGb University Library, &bore,
named Ba@ Shih '-4lavi
No. 165, p. 112. Aleo India Office
QPdiri Ludhiyinavi.*
Library,see Eth6,Vol. I, p. 198.

6 -4mar Siitb dkbari

30.

C.

!.

-4 uthor

bin Muhammad alKhHki Shirizi

15 Hasan

Muntakhab-ut-Tawirikh

Do.

Tq'rikh-i-Xashmir
commonly known as
TarTkh-i-Hasan

13 Hasan Shiih-i-KhuyhHma, Pir

Do.

Do.

DO.

Persian

h ~ b uqge
g

Ta wariklt-i-Rash mi?.

Wajiz-ul-Ta'rikh, in three
parts, pp. 604. Part I
50 pp., Part I1 454
pp., Part I11 100 pp.
Written during the reign
of MahHrija Ranhir Singh
in 1274 A.H.=1857 A.C.

Manuscript

12 Hsialar Iialik ChHQura

Oizi

11 Ghuliul Sahi Khinsyiri,

Nn
JHmi'

Nasjid,

s

zDl

*

E.
5.

Muft: Muhammad Shiih SacHdat,
ex-Municipal Commr., Nauhatb,
.Jlmi6 Maajid, Sr~nagar.
M. Ghubir, c/o the Arydna,- ~ l d a h
Ibn Sins, KBbul, vide the A ~ y i ~ t a ,
Xumber 23, Volumc XI, Second
Year, Awwal Qaus, 1323. This MS.
was written in 1019 A. H.=1610
A.C. during the reign of the
Emparor Jahiingir.

B.A.,
o.B.E., Retired DirectorGeneral of Archaeology, Delhi,
now a t the Huseum, Lihore.
KhinqGh-i-Mucallii, Srinagar.

K E n Bahidur Meulavi Zafar Hasan,

Nauhow,
Srinagar.

Mufti Muhammad 8hlh Sa'idat,

Obtainablef r o m -

a.

Rashwiri, 1505
-4.H.==?St39 -1.C.

Pcrsian

Urdu

i
d
Blahalla,
Srinagar.

, Bandiiq Kh5r
ncar
RaLn%wHri,

Sri Parti D Singh l'ublic library,
~rina~ar:

j

Sri P s r t i p Singh Public Library,
Srinagar.

22 QQziIbrihhn

19 A'Gji', Muhammad Zalrlin

Persian

Ta'rTkll-i-Qalo?)trazc-i-Kashmb Persian

Ta'ril-11-i-Xfiji'

Mufti l\IuhammaJ Shah Sa'idst,
Saullattv, Srinagar.

Mufti Nuhammad Shib Ba4iidnt,
Nauhatta, Srinagsr.
20 NarPin Ksul '.ijiz, Pandit
l'a'riklt- i-Kaslt nt?r
Do.
Sri PartHp Sing11 Public Library,
Srinsgnr. l l s o British Museum,
Add. lI,GQl, Kieu's Catalogue,
\'ol. 1, pa,ge 298
21 Sizim-ud-Din Bluhammnd
Nirci,ti-ul- IVaqiii'
Do.
Khwiija GhulHm Muhammad
ShHh, Mufti
Naqshbandi Ahriri Mujaddadi,
Khiinuyir, Sayyidwiri, Srinagar.
[This 11s.. in the handnrrimg of the author, has 288 pagca, each page having 13 lines. The length of the page
is ,'Y the breadth is 51", leaving the margin, the space used for writing is 6"x31"].

Zain-7ld-D7~rR'islhi's
Tclzkira or Biography

Ta'7Tblt-i-Tanzczr

1:

l\luhtrlshsm, JIirzl

Tatcu'riklt-i-Kashnt?~

16 Mohidev JGn, Pandit, Translator or Pir Hasan SbHh's
rair;kld-i-KasbttTt

-

LI.
d
-.-

r:

X

'J

o

z5

-4 u!lror

-4 ( ~ o r ~ ~ r r r o t l sSupl~osed
.
to
be I n - 3 Shi'it jicntleinnil

Bljgh-i-Su;ctilcri,

(11oefr~)

Ra?ru'risfG!t-i-SAc'ihT.

Do.

KI, cl:!isrr~-?c./-TtrtrG~Tkh

-lltt I # u:scr~>t

'00.

DO.

Do.

Lartguage
Persian

KhGnqiih-i-DIn'nllH, Srinagw. Also
Pir Muhammad Shih, Kalildiiri
Mahalla, 8rinapr. The latter
has 252 folios.
Oriental Library, Binkipur, Patna.
Tbe MS. closes at 1831 A.C.
The copy printed in 1885 goes
down t o 1849.

Obtainable f romMirzP Kamil-ud-Din IChailta', A ,
President, Blunicipal Commit tee,
.Jammu.
JIufti 3Iuhammad ShHh Sacidat,
Nauhatta, near Jimi' Blaejid,
Srinngar.
British AIuseum, London (Add
16,706), Rieu's Catalogzte Vol. I,
pages 296-7. Events from A.H.
986/1578-9 being treated fully.

*The Khtclfi.~-?~~-Ta~~~n~.ik~~-~-h'a~lrmir,
folics 71, P in. by 5 in., 13 lines, each 3 in. long ; written in good aasta'liq,
doted AH. 1278 1.4 C'. 1861). -I?\uthor7sname 31irzi Oaif-ud-Din, recold-writer in Kashmir, who brought it down from the
iarlirst times to 1277 -4.H. (1864) A.C.). JiirzB Yuby'id Din, the brother and successor in ofice of the author, continued
it, acd completed it on the 2 n d October. 1861, a t the request of General Courtland, then recently appointed British
d p n t in Kasbrnir. The 11s. is So. 254 in the Catulogtte of Arabic a d Persian MSS. in the University of Edinburgh,
19'25, pp. 199-200.

in

of

kosllnlir, presumed
Ki~sl:~~iir
to be Sayjitl
hlahdi liasl~tuiri.
26 Snyyitl d u l b I
iibiidj, 3lir -

21

,23 Saryirl 'Ali ibn Sa!-rid
Jluhan~n~ad

22 Sail-ud-Din Beg, J l i r ~ i i ' ~
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ivlnclimir Ivanow's Catalogue' of the Persian M.anuscripts in the collec~ion of the Royal Asiatic bsciety of
Bengtrl (So. 189, p. 59) calls No. 7 above, ~~&ar-nima-i-'A/am,and says thdt the copy in question is a history of
Knshmir up to 1200 A.H.=1786 A.C., or thereabout. The work is dedicated to Sbiih 'Alaru (1173 -i.H.=1759 A.C. to
1221 A.H.=1806 -4.C.) and was originally composed in llGo A.H.=liJi A.C., but subsequentl!- completed about 1200
A.H.=17SG A.C. It is divided into a muqad&ma (containing
gcl~eraIdescription of Iiashnlir), 5 i s tabalas and a
Eklirna, but the Khctima is missing in the copy.
A copy of No. 8, of the above, viz., ~is~lmal-i-Kaslr&r,
is in the Curzon C'rrllcction of t h e Royal Alintic society
of h n g i l , So. 42, page 21.
Persian Literalure :A Bio-bibliqraphical Surrey by Professor C.A. Storey. iu Section 11, Fasciculus :I, 11. Eiistor~ of
India, Luzac & Co., London, 1939, pages 678-87, gives the names of )Ianuscripts, almost all of which have been noted
in this Bibliography, except the Shuja~'-i-Haidariby JIuhammrd Haidar (Pee Catalogue of the Asafiyyah Library,
Hydoribi(l. Deccan, iii, p. 96, No. 1381 (A.c. 1840).

--

. Thp n~iinnscriptson the history of Kasbmir in the British Museum, London, are nine in number. They rue
according to Rieu's Catalogue, Volume 111, page 1195, as follows :I Rtiiatara~tkT,
folios 131, written in 599 ,4.H.=1586 A.C.
2 Baliclristdni-Shlhi, falios 180, written in 1023 A.H. =1614 A.C.
3 Tn'riX.1'-i-Ka~hmiz,
folios 224, written in 1030 A.H.=1620 -4.C'., by Haidar Jli~lih:of ChBdura.
4 Ta7~ikk-idKashmir,folios 125, mitten in 1122 A.H.=1710 A.C., by Pandit S i r i y a n Kaul 'djiz.
5 Navidir-?cl-Ak&&r, folios 131, written in 1136 A.H.=1723 -4.C'., bi- Sbii Rafi6-ud-Din Ahmnd and completed in
Sbiihjnhiiniibid in the month of Safar 1136 A.H.
6 W~qi'it-i-Kashmir,folios 315, mitten in 1160 A.H.=lGQi A.C., I J ~ JIuL~nlulaclA'znm son of Lihnir-uz-zamin
Iih3n. Also TalrikB-i-Ka~hmirby Hiji Muhammad A'zam p&hiiwari is noted by Rieu (see his Catalogue,
Vol. 111, p. 10130, 111.)
7 G'mOnr-i-'dbm, folios 91, written in 118s A.H.=1774 A.C. One copy by Betli6-ud Din 4buYlQLim Aslam in 1188
A.H., and another copy by Abu'l Qbim Aslam blun'i,rti in 1830 ~ . ~ : = 1 2 6 7S.H.
8 Hislr,,~czt-i-Kashmir,folios 20, written in 1245 A.H.=1829 A.C., by '..4bdul
Qidir IihSn biu Wisil 'Mi Khiin and
completed a t Benires.
9 LltM-ul-Tfimirlkh, folios 123, written in 1262 A.H.=1846 A.C., the author's ~ a l n cis not givcll.
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Two Volumea.
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Section IV
PERIODICALS
Miyin Muhammad 'Abdullih Quraishi, B.A., known in KashmIri
circ1e-s as co-author, with the late Munshi Muhammad-ud-Din F a y ,
of the Ta'rikh-i-AywGm-i-Kashmir,
Volume 111, has kindly prepared
the f~~llowing
list of Periodicals that have, from time to time,
discussed the various aspects of life in the Valley of Kashmir and
of tho I<ashmiris abroad. This literature is valuable as throwing light,
from a point of view a little different from that of a book or a manuscript on Kashmir, and should be helpful to the student of latter-day
history, political, social and cultural, of Kmhmtr. With certain
additions and alterations this list is given below :1. Tlg Klmir-Khwdh-i-KasArnTr. Urdu weekly, published from
Lihoro and edited by Pandit Hargopil Kaul Khasta dhring 1882-83.
Critical of Mahiriji Ranbir'a r6gime. Khasta was exiled by tho
MahHrijQ and lived in Lihore for some time. He vontilated his
grievances through this paper. See page 348 and footnote 2 of
Kashir, Volume 11.
2. TIE RdvT, J~a
'h ore.
As above.
3. Thc Public News, Lihorc.
As above.
4. TIM Akhba'r-i-'.Jm, LHhore.-Urdu
wookly, established
in 1881 by Palldit Mukand R i m aurtu, subsequently edited by his
son Pnndit Gopi Nith. I t was, latcr on, convcrted into a daily. It
stopped publication somc ten years back.
6. TIMMurdsala-i-Kash1nir.-An organ of the Kashmiri Pandita,
published wcckly from Lihore dining 1880 and 1890.

6. Thc Kaslhtnir PrakdsA.-A monthly magazine of Lihore,
edited by Pandit Marika Moshar. I t began to bo issucd in 1898 and
ceascd publication in 1901. I t workod for the social uplift of tho
Kashmiri Pandits.
7. TIM KasA)nir Darpan, Allahibid.-It
was a bi-lingual
monthly nlagnzino in Urdu and Hintli cdited by P:~ndit (now Sir)
Tej Bahidur SnprB, M. A, TJL.D., during 1898-1906. Solllc of its
files arc nvnilnblc in thc K a y i Collection of thc Panjcb Uuivorsity
Library, LRhoro.
8. Tl~cSltu,n3li, Itliwalpin(li.--It appcarcd fro111 Hiwnlpin~i
sornc fifty ycnrs ago, and stoppcd publication after two years.

Thc (~ulsl~an-i-Kaslbmir,
Lihorc.-An Urrlu weekly, cditcd
by hlaulina Tiij-ud-Din Ahmad Tdj in 1901. Now defunct.
9.

10. Il'Iic Ptoljcc-i-Fuulid, Liihorc.-An
Urdu wcclily, e(lited
by thc late 3 I u n l i Muhammad-ud-Din E'uuq during 1'301-l(M6. I t
tliscwcd affairs in lcashmir and Jomnku. Its Iilw arc available a t
I l w m . Za.far Brothers, Booksellers, Zafar Manzil, Outside Shednwiilo
Gate, Lihorc.
11. The Kushtni~i Gazelle, Libore.-hi
Urdu monthly,
eatizblishd by Chaudhri Jiin Muhammad GanHi and cclircd by Munslri
Muhammad-ud-Din Fauq during 1901-1904. It worked for thc
social and political awakening of Kasbmiri MusalinHns. Its
Gles are available with Chaudhri AllHh Bakhsh of Mesurs. A&h
Bokhsh J i n Nuhammad, Book sellers, Kashmiri BizHr, Lihorc.
1 Tlre Kashmiri ilfuklizciri, L5hore.-An
Urdu monthly,
edited by KhwHja KamH1-ucl-Din, n.r., LL.B., Muslim Missionary
for England, and Munshi Muhammad-ud-Din P a y during 1905 for
thc social uplift of the Knshniiris.
13. T l ~ eKasl~tj~iri
iVlqaz'ivte, Llhorc.-An
Urdu monthly,
cstallishcd by Blunshi BIuhammad-ud-Din Fauq in 1906. It wns
converted into a weekly in 1912. It was devoted to tlic historicul,
social and political ~liovelnentsthat agitated the mind of tlic people
of' Kash~nirin the time of Blahiirijii Pratiip Si~lgh.Its files are preservcd by Zafar Brothers, Zafar Manzil, Outside Shednwila Gab,
Liihore.
C
14. l'lre AkR6Cr-i-l~ushrtrir,Lihore.-This was the namc givcu
to tho Kmlrnliri Jlagcrzine by Munshi Muhanunod-ud-Din J'auq iu
1913 wheu converting it imlh a weekly. It ccascd publication in 1936.
I t is a illine of infor~llatiollabout Knahliiir for about a qunrtcr of o
ceutury from 1912 to 1936. Its files are nvlJlnble with Blcssra. Zakr
Brothers, Zafar Manzil, Outsidc Sherlrliwiila Gate, Lihore.
15. The SafTr, Libore.-Urdu
lnonthly of the Kasliruiri
Pondits, edited Ly Yandit LachhmI Niidin Kaul during 1914-101G.
16. TI@ Sulk-i-Kuskrrtir, LQhorc.-Urdu
monthly, cdihd
by Pundit Lacbhml NirHin Kaul and Plrndit DInQ NOth Ma81 in 1916
onwar&. It was the succetsor of the 8af?r, Lihore, and a bold critiu
of Kashmir politics.
17. Tlie Baklr-i-Kmkjtl'ir, Lihorc.-Bi-lingual,
'Urdu and
llindi, monthly of the Kashluiri l'audite' ~lusociation. It ww edited,
from time to timc, by 80111~of thc wcll-known sckolurs and p c t s oluong
the Kaahmiri l'andits. I t eontiuued till tho Partition of India. Some
of its files arc available with Jlcaurs. Zafar Brothers, Zafar Mamil,
Outuidc Sheriinwila Uatc, Likorc.
18. l'fre ICajiy-i-Hi~uluslhrr, Laore.-An
Urdu weekly publivhcd during 1885 and 1890-91. It Jiwusscd Knshxulr nffaira.
19. Tlte A17ritr-i-llircc!, Lirhorc.-Urdu
~vcckly, 1,ublishcd by
Ui\,bB GLuliiiii ,\luhanimud in t.ho Loginning of hlahirlji Yretip
fiingl)'~rcign agnin~tthc policy of the Council appointed. by tbc
British Govu~unerrtirr 1887.
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20. The fhdurd-i-Ilird, Lihorc.-All
unli-I'r;rlGl, palher,
e(1itc-d by Pan&&Sariib Dy5l during 1894. I t coa~lcmuctlNil~iiriiji
P r i ~ t i pSin& and supported the rrval party aud the Couneil. II
wvas the first paper issued from British India, which \was projoribd
in the State.
2 1. pll~eltdj]) J Gazelle, Liiho1.c.-Urdu weekly, c~tablishcd
by Tllikur S u k h d ~ nChauhiil~in thc bcgieuing of this century. I t
aolitinucd till the Partition of India. During this loug period, it
diacusscd specially the affa~n of Ihshmir for many yeam whcn it was
cditccl by Psndit l t i j NBrarn ArmZn Dehlavi.
23. The Kasl~rtiir, A1nritxiar.-Urdu wcekly editecl by K hw5~t.1
C huliSlu Muhyi'd Din during 1924-1927.
23, TIM Kaskrr~iriilfusalrttin, Lihore. Thc Daily Inqilrjb,
24. TIz Jiazt'nl-i-Kashrnir, Lahore.
25. Tie M a - - a l t i r , Liihore.
J against the ndministraLioli of Jluhiriijii Hari Si~igliabout 192'3-31. \Vhcn its entry into thc
S l o b wm banned, the K(lslb~~ihri
nlu.sul,nln~ was issucd. \Vhen
this paper was also balilicd in 1931, the Muzluirn-i-Kmklr~irtook
its placc. When this l>iaper was also prusoribed in the State, the
Mak146-i-ICuslbtnir took up the work. This paper was also benncd.
The Glancy Commiwioll and the Heforms following it nay be
wid to bo due to thc powerful writing3 of t h a e papers couplctl wit11
the AhrPr Movcmcnt, the ndvicc crnd ;rssist;~nco of tho Kashuiir
Co~umittce,ilud tho agitation within thc Valley of lhshmir undcr
thc leadership of Shaikh Muhammad ' Abdullih, Ckaudhri Ghullim
'Abbis, and others.

So far, efforts were made from outvide for tku uplift of the
pcoylc of Kashm~r. But uow the KnshmSrls themalvca began to
iwue pcriodiwls from Srinagar, Jauimu, Muzaffaribid, I'fi~ich and
Blfrpur. The following ie the list of mmc of the papers which worc
ieeud during this period, viz., 1932-1948. These are importout in
reepect of current topics rmd noteworthy evente that took place from
timo to time.
26. Tlce Vulhlii, Srinugur.-The iirst Urdu meekly iuaud by
l'cmdit PcCm Nith Baziz B.A., in 1931. After rr suspension of m ~ u y
years, i t haa been converted into a Hindi monthly since 1947.
27. l'l~eSdiqut, Srirucyur.-Urcln tleily, published to support
thc'movement iuitinted by Shaikh AZuhaumatl 'AbdulIiih and his
ireyociatcs in 1932-33. It was a t olic tiluc edited by hIaulavl
'Abdur Rehim, M.A., L L . ~ . , recently city Judge, Srinagar, but now
in jail. Defunct.
28. Tlte Ikcily tluqiyd, Srinagur.-It was
auoecssor of
tho Saddqar, Hrluagur, *which wiw bclicvetl to be d ~ t e dIjy P a n d t
P&m N i t h Baztz, B.A., undw the assumed name of 8. Q. Qalandar.
It ceeserl publicution iu 1933-34.

29. The Mdrhnd, Srinagar.-Urdu
daily, published by tho
Saniitan Dharm Yavak Sabhii aincc 1931. In the beginning it was
edited by Pandit Keshab Bandhu, but till recently by Pandit
P S m N i t h Kanah.
bi-wccltly, belonging to
30. T~LC Islu'~n, Srinagar.-Urdu
the party of Maulavi Yiiauf ShSh Mir Wl'iz. I t was started in 1933
under the editorship of Muhammad Amin but did not survivo long.
31. Tlu Kashmir-i-JadSd, Srinagor.-Urdu daily editod by the
late Munshi Muhammad-ud-Din F a q during 1933-34.
32. Albarq, Srinagibr.-Urdu bi-weekly, edited by M. A. Sdbir
duriag 1935-40.
33. The.DekcZr, Srinagar.-Urdu
weekly, brought into being
by Mr. Sadr-ud-Din MujcZhid in 1932-33.
34. Tlg Kluilid, Srinagar.-Urdu weekly, a successor of the
Bekiir, Srinagar, edited by Mr. Sadr-ud-DIn Mujdhid. It supports the
cause of the Jammu & Kashmir National Conference.
35. The Hidgyat, SrInegar.-Urdu
weekly, published under
the guidance of Mir WB'iz HamdBnl.
36. TIE Kesari, Srinagar.-Leaving the editorship of the
Daily Mirhnd, Srinagar, Pandit Keshab Bandhu issuod' the weekly
Kesari till 1938, when he was imprieoned, and the paper was stopped.
This paper used to write against Capitalism.
weekly, a successor of the
37. The DesA, 8rinager.-Urdu
weekly Kesari, Srinagar, edited by Pandit Keshab Bandhu sinco 1940.
It generally advocates Communist ideas.
daily, establiehed by
38. Tlre Rahbar, grinagar.-Urdu
M. Ghulim Muhyi'd Din in 1933, now a weekly, cditccl by Pandit
DIna Nith Mml.
39. TI@ Daily Nnnuhrd, &inagar.-Edited
and owned by
Pnndit PrGn Nith Bhziz, B.A., since 1933. It ia a strong su portor of
Roy's Radical Dcmocretic Party, and is anti-'Abdullih po itics. It
ie well-editcd and popular nrnong Muslims. Its illustrcted weekly
iasucs have been inforrnativc regarding the hietory, sociology and
literetnrc of Kashinir. Psndit PrCm Nith Baziz is now ilnprisoned
(1948).
40. Tlre Lhaily Khidltwt, SrInngar.-Being edited sinco 1939
by hlaulnvl IIIuhammad So'id Msu'iidi, Maulavl FazSl, lately lecturer
in Arabic, Princc of \Vi~les Collegc, now (1948) namod (findh1
3Icmorial Collegc, Jalnmu. I t is an organ of tho Jammu & Iceehrn~r
National Conferonco. I t is now edited by Maulavi Cfhulim Ahmad
Mrr, Kashfi, llaulavi Pizil.
41. Tltc Dcli6li Dur~yB.-Urdu organ of thc Rural Developmcnt D~piutrnent, Ja~nrriu& Kaqhmir Cfovcrnnlent. It is edited
by SI~aikh Iihullnn (Jirdir. I t is d~votedto I k h d ~S t d h i r or rural
lift, adult ed~~catioti,
and the formation of Punchdyals throughout,
the State.
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42. The Paighdm, Sr1nagar.-Urdu weekly, edited by Quraiahi
BIuhammad Yiisuf and Nizim-ud-Din Chiahti, B. A., in 1939-40.
43. The Kahmir (7uhrdia1z, Srinngar..-Urdu
mcekly, under
thc editorship of Pandit Baldeo Prash5d Sliarmn, B.A., now in
ihho Stntc Publicity Department.
44. Tlte Zsld?~, Srinagar.-Urdu mcckly edited by Chaudhri
'Abdul Wihid and Maulavi ' i l b d ~ lGhnffiir, 3TauIavi Fiizil, who arc
now rcfugecs in the West Punjib. I t ha-q bccn a strong supporter
of thc Muslim cauae and is anti-'Ahdullih. I t mas started in 1934
under the nuapiccg of the Ahma(1iyye Movcmcnt of Qiidiln.
East Pnnjib.
45. The Vakil, Srinagsr.-Urdu .freckly, publishcd by Pandit,
8hambu Nith Kaul sincc 1935.
46. Thc MaluihTr, Srinngar.-Hindi mccklg, popular among
Hindu women.
47. T h Illik5d-i-Jigirdird~z, Srinngnr.-Urdu mcckly started
by tho .JBgirdfira of tlic Stntc hut was shortlivccl.
49. 3'1ie KnshmTr Times, Sri11ngar.-English
weekly, ownccl
by Snrdir 'Abdur RahmSn Mithth,? of l3onibay, nnd cditcrl by
Mr. G.IC. Reddi coming from thc Madras Prcsidcncy. I t had to stop
publication on the recent change of administration in Knshmir. I t
advocated the views of the Communist Party and wns anti'Abdullih. At one tinlc owncd by n, Icashrniri Panclit, and cditcd
,
snbseqncntly edited the Knshwt'ir
by Mr. J. N. Zntshi, n.A., L L . ~ .who
Scnt inel.
50. Tlre KasltmTr
Chronicle, Srinngnr.-English
wcckly,
cditcd by Pnndit Gwiisha Lii1 Kaul, D.A., nuthor of A Sllo~tHistmy
of Kashmir.
51. Tlie Hurriyd, 9rinagar.-17rdu
weckly, publishcd by
Maulnvi Yiisuf Shiih Mir Wii'iz's party. I t was a succcsaor of tho
Zslitn, Brinngar.
62. The Mirror, 8rlnngar.-English mcoltly, owncd by Pandit
PrEm Nith Badz, L A . It is now defunct,.
53. The Niir, Sr1nag:~r.-Urclu mcckly, hcing issucrl sincc
1939 by Mr. M. D. Nar.
64. The Rnn,h'ir, Jammu.-Urdu
wcckly, began to bo
published in 1923 hy Lila Mullt RBj Sariif, D.A. I t nrns subacqucnt,ly convcrtcd into a hi-\vcckly. Somc of its 'spccinl nutnbcrs'
have proved very intcrhting. I t was thc first papcr in thc Stntc.
8cc pp. 820-1, Vol. TI, of Iiaslrir. I t ~cncrnllywroto in favour of
11. 13. Govcrnmcnt and ita high official^,. nrld \\*as genmnlly favoured
by them n~id\vns bclicvcd to be aubsidizecl.
65. The AWT, Jnm1n11.-Urdu
weclily, rcprcscntativc of
thc Dopis, and tho Mahhbh:lista, and wns cditcd by Liln Shca
R6m Qupta.
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66. The Chdnd, Jammu.-Weekly Urdu, was edited by DIwin
brothers. it advocated noder rate views, tried to uplift the poor
and rural population and labourers Qhough the cditoro themselves
were reported to be capitalists.. Instructive stories pu1)liaheJ in this
paper were read with great interest. Now it is n daily in Urdu.

57. The DSll Sewak, Jammu.-No longer in existence.
58. The SwZar.~hnn, Jammu.-Weekly, writes in favour nf
Nationalism and Hindu~Muslimunity.
59. The -Dip&, Jammu.-Bi-lingual,
Hindi and English. It
discueses polittical atfnirs in Endish nnd social affairs in Hindi.
hi.

60. Tlg Karn Kashtnir, .'lammu.-Urdu
weekly, edited by
Muhamm,d Sliafi' Chalc in 1931. Now defilnct.

61. Tlu Pksbd~t, Jammu.-Urdu weekly, a succea.sor of the
Ifurn Kaslunir, and a supporter of the policy of tho All-Jammu and
Kasllmir Muslim Confcrencc. I t is edited by Mi'rHj-ud-Din Ahmad
since 1932. He is now (.July 1948) a refugee in 8iUk6t.
6.2. The Rntan, Jammu.-Urdu weekly owned by. E l i Mulk
PlHj SarHf, editor The Ranbir. It is sanctioned by the State for use i n
Schools. The Kisdn was also isslled by Liilii Mulk Riij Ssrif fro111
3nmmu nnd is now defunct.
63. Tlie Jamhtir, Jsmm11.-Urdu weekly, owned and edited by
'Abdul Majid Qarshi.
64. The Klbur.skid, .Jammu.-Urdu
weekly, edited by Qnis
Shirwlni.
65. The Inkiahij, Ja.mmu.-Now defunct.
66. The Natcjowdn, Jammu.-Urd~i weekly isslied hy
Munahi Muhammacl Husain UA6z.i in 1933.
67. The W a n , Jammu.-It was a fearlesa critic. Ite security
wlls forfeited by the State and it ceased pliblication. It wm dited
by n patriotic Sikh.
G8. TIMRddiq, Piinch.-It is edited by Ziyk-111-IIassn Ziyi nnrl
lipholds the cause of the Blnslbna of Piinch.
69. The Parhhit, Piinch.-Its
aim wm to support the cawe
of Hindus and Sikhs. I t was edited by LHIH Dy5 Nand Kapiir.
70. Al-Mujdlbid, Piinch.-Urdu weekly, e d i h l by Shnikh N R ~ I
Rakhsh Nizimi since 1933 ; it is now defunct.
71. The A f . b , Panch.-Urdu weekly published by h k l n l
Sarvan NHth AftrSb since 1937.
72. The ZarnitvEi~,MuzaffarHbid.-A
Sikh organ, but aoon
cliaappeared.
73. Tlu! Tqlr or Sher Bab:rr, MuznffarrihkL-he r b v a .
74. The ~c;nd'w
Mlrpnr.--1'1tMiIeA
,
by 1,iiIi Gyiin Cband.
It is an U ~ V C I C ,of~ ~ ~ rights of t,lre Ilitdus.

Th Hirnmd, M?rpur.-It

was isaued by tKe late R i j l
Muhammad Akbar, who was, in the beginning, a supporter of the
Muslim Conference, but subsequently changed over to the KrrshnrIr
National Conference.
76. The J i v i d , Urdu weekly, Jammu.-Very ably edited by
Mr. Allih RakkhB S e h i r . Well got-up. Followed the Anjuman-iTrrraqqi-i-Urdu in its style of writing Urdu. Mr. Sighir is imprieond
now (1947-8). The Jivid has ceased publication.
77, Al-Insti~t,Jammu.-An Urdu weekly organ of the J. Pc K.
Gujar Jiit Conference, edited by Chaudhri Muhammad-url-DIn
Brrrnilvi.
78; Kaskmir, weekly, Srinagar.-Edited
by Pandit PGm
Niith Kanah. Mouthpiece of a party of State's Peoples.
'79. T ~ Nnu-Yq,
K
Urdu daily, Srinagar.-4upporta the Rwhmir
National Conference. Edited by Pandit Nand Lal WQhI, B.A. It
wns owned formerly by the Arya Samij, Hueliri Biigh, Srinagar.
75.

80. Mention must be made of the GZsh, the Prdn'p and thc
Rukk, that pnhlisl~contributions in Rndlmiri. For them the r e d m
is referred toopage 401 of Knskir, Yolllrne 11.

W H ~ R CHRONOLOGY
The Pre-Mudim Period of 1 From the earliest times

J

the History of Kashmir
ernbracing Vcdic, Buddhist and Briihmanical Times

to

1320 A,,.

1320 to 1560A.C.
I or 240 years.
The Sultins of Kashmir I [From 1323 to 1338 A,C,
beginning with Sultln
the interval of 15 years is
Sadr-ud-Din (Rinchana)
taken up by Udayanato Sultin Habib Shiih
, cleva's and K o t i Rini's
) rule.]
7

1
I

]

The Chaks

1560 to 1586 A.C.
or 26 Years.

J

The Mughuls

1586 to 1752 A.C.
or 166 Years.

The Afghins

I752 to 1819 A.C.
or 67 Years.

The total length

of

Rule in Karhmir
The Sikhr

Mudim

}

The D o g r G e F r o m MahHriijn Gulab .Singh
Mahiiriijk Pr;lt;ip Singh
excludii~g the present
ruler' Mnh.irRj5
Hari
Singh.

/

*40 + 26

f

166

+ 67=499

Years.
1819to 1846A.C.
or 27 Years.

1 1846 to 1925 A.C.
j

a 71 ~ n n .
In 1946 Dogr8 rttlc in
Karhmir completed its centory.

Errata-Volume I
Facsimile; 3rd line, read Nasha't for Nishit.
Page 15, 2nd line, rcad HonGberger for Honigberger.
26, below tho verses, read b&i for b l S .
I

/

35, read tho heading as Early History, B d l h i s t and
Brd~rnaniuzl,instead of the Pre-Islamic Pt'rio 1.
37, line 3, in paragraph 3, read Samdhitnalnagar for
Samdhimatnnagar.
44, line 5, from above, read Shaikhupura for Sheikhupura.
53, last para, in two places, read 753 for 751.
65, line 8, from the bottom, read slmll for sh 11.
69, read U d a y a d v a for Ud~iinadevain three places
in the second paragraph; also on pagc 128 in pdras.
first and second ; and pages 129, in paras. first,
second and third.
92, No k but e in Rieu and Blochct. Also pp. 164,
242, and 250 in Rieu.
112, line 14, from the bottom, read 1404 for 1391.

,,

124, in

5

the pesh has jumped to the ncxt hemistich,

-J
/

where it is not required a t all.
,, 136, space is required between by and Sir in the footnote
No. 2.
,, 141, line 3, from below, accent on the I in Ghnznl.
,, 147, the oornma,~afterappraised, ie thrown away further than
it should be.
171,
lines 4 & 21, read C3tljariSt for Gujriit.
,,
,, 173, footnote No. 4, the f is broken, and the i is to be
accented i and not I in the nome of the book.
,, 178, line 2, below the inset, read B d for Bid.
,, 206, delete the comma afterjrst in line 8 from the bottom:
,, 207, line 11 from above, read Nazr for Nazar.
,, 222, read Qdzi'l-quzit for QiizI-ul-Quzit.
,, 224, i in A&ri is to be accented, and so also in jo'gir.
,, 225, line 7, from the hottom, I in f r b is wrongfont.
,, 236, line 2, from the bottom of the text, rcad 1587 for 1887.
,, 237, reed L I * L ~ for 2lb in the last hemistioh.
,, 260, read 1594 for 1694 in the data of Niziim-ud-D~n'a
death, line 18 from above.
,, 261, lidee 6, 7, 8, from above, KashmIr wee included in the
Sabo of Kibul, and not Kibul in KeshmIr.
,, 287, line 19, from the top, the hyphen is suoerfluoua
between B.A. and P.B.
,, 263, line 8 from above, read Gujariti for GujritI.
,, 298 Zulfiqir and Zulfaqir are both permissible, although
same people vehemently insist on Zulfaqir.
,, 300, read temper for emper in the last line of the top
paragraph.
,, 312, read a^i in the h e t line of the Persian couplet
for

Page

ux,the Yep of India a t the time of Sultin Zain-ul-'Abidin
should face page 170, and not page 169.

BJ

xxxi, the order of the illustration8 Noe. 62 and 63 m y
be inverted, and pages 244 and 245 be
presumed instead of 246 in both placee.
28, in the laet line in the second paragraph, the Arabic
word for the undergarment referred to is

(A1 quttin) or cotton, anglicized
as ecton.
42, the photograph of Buddhiat remame in old Hiirvan,
near Srinagar, should have been here,
i.e., facing page 42, and not facing page
44. The photograph itself ie inverted.
115, in the coloured portrait of Sayyid Muharn~nadFaridad-Din Qadiri, the young man with the
black beard is his eon.
124, in the 6th line of the Urdu couplst, read 9 for
184, in the photograph of 8ulti.n Sham-ud-DI~Shiih
Mir facing this page, delete the a t the
end of the first line of the letterpress.
178, in tne 2nd line of the letterpress, read B d for Bid.
268, in the 2nd line of the bet couplet, read ;Ja for
U+J\

a\&.

,,

,

lviii, a t the t ~ p add,
l ~ n r i n l M.
, R. Paradise under the Shudow 4 HeU :India'#
War on Kaehmir as seen 6y Non-Mwlinrs
and Neurol Obrervera. In five park.
Imperial Printing Works, 61 Railway
Road, Lihore, September, 1948, pp. 193.
I I X , first line at the top, add a cornmu after KPk.
lxiv, add before the letter RPuri, Dr. (3. S., The Flora of the Karewa Series of
Departmentof
Kashmir and ils Phytqeographical
Botany and
Afindics with Chapters on the Mclhud.8
U e o l o g y,
uurA i n Irl~di;Fcalion. The Indian
Lucknow UniFore.vler, Dehrn Dun, U. P., India,
verr~ty.
March, 1948,Vol. 74 No. 3 pages 105-122,
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Kashxnir and the ~ a s h r n i z
Many a writer has attcinpted to describe Kashmir,
some even a t length, yet Kashmir still defies description.
" The praises of Kashmir cannot be contained within the
~ so says Hafiznarrows of language," said Abu'l F a ~ l .And

Y,,
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[Portraying the picture is like drawing3 a stream of i l k - b y
FarhSd for his beloved Shirin from the Mount Bisutb.]
Kashinir, verily a n emerald of verdure enclosed in a radiant

slnphitlleatre of virgin snow, is such a beautiful country,
blest with a fertile soil, glorious climate, grand mountains,
fine rivers and lovely lakes, and with such charming flowers
and delicious fruits, singing birds and sweet odours, that it
66
once enjoyed n great fame as the seat of the original
paradise of the hunian race."
It is, therefore, significant
to learn from Dr. Terra that Kashmir and the adjoining
plains contain all the essential data for a study of early man
in Southern Asia. 6 And it is from Kashinir that the first
cvidence of a Himalayan Ice Age has been forthcoming.@
Even though Kashmir may not be the original Paradise,
it is certainly regarded as one of the most blessed spot,s
upon the earth. I n fact, it forms an isolated world by itself
wherein one is inclined to think each spot the nlost beautifol
of all, perhaps because each, in some particular, excels the
rest. The country with which l$ashinir is apt to bc compared, says Sir Francis Youngh~sband,~
is Switzerland.
1 . I11 the Kashmiri language, an inhabitant of Kashmir is callcd
Koshur, nnd so also his language.
2. The Akbar-niima, Engli~hTranslation by H. Beveridgc, page 828.
3. I11 the older sense of 'constrnching and directing a ditch or canal
from one point to another.'-Murrav's Enulish Diclkonaru.
4. ~ i Histdr(ans3
e
History of tie WOT"LT~ Time; Loudol~, 1907,
Val. 11, page 485. ,;,
5. Studies on the Ice Age in India and Associuted H~grzalzCullurc,~
by Dr. H. l)e Terra ltnd T. T. Paterson, Washington, D. C , 1939, pagc 1.
6. Ilid., page 1.
7. Kaskzir, Sir Fraucis Youugl~usLaud,1917, page 2.

Kashmfr and Switzerland.
Switzerland indeed ha8 many charms and a conlbination of lake aild iilountain scenery, in which it excels
Kashmir, but i t is built on s smaller scale. and has not thc
same wide sweep of snow-clad mountains. To Vigiie,' however, the glens, glades, forests and streams of Icashinjr are
truly Alpine. Moreover, there is no place where one call
see a complete circle of mowy mountains surrounding n
plain of about 1,900 square miles, everywhere over 5,000
feet above sea level, of anything like the length- about
84 miles-and
breadth-about 20 to 25 miles-of
tllc
Kashinir Valley. From snowfield t o snowfield, the Valley
has a width of 25 t o 30 miles. The main valleys of
Switzerland are like the side-valleys of Kashmir, hlany
of the peaks of the uilinterrupted wall of I<ashnlir hills
out-top Mont Blanc by thousands of feet and far exceed tlic
loftiest sunlmits of the Caucasus. There is not behind
Switzerland what there is a t the back of Kashnlir, and
visible in glimpses from the southern side-a
region of
magnificent mountains surpassing every other i11 the
worlcl. On account of its position in the higher
Himilaya, Kashmir is the Indian Piedmont.
Kmhmfr and Greece.

Poets have sung of beautiful Greece with its purple
hills and varied contour, its dancing seas and clear blue sky.
But Kashmir is more beautiful than Greece. Sir Franciv
Younghusband2 writes: " It has the same blue sky and
brilliant sunshine, but its purple hills are on a far grander
scale, and if it has no sea, i t ha.8 lake and river, ancl the st111
more impressive snowy mountains. It has, too, greater
variety of natural scenery, of field and forest, of rliggcd
mountains and open valley." " And t o mc," continue9
Younghuriband, who has seen both countries, " I<ash~nir
seems much the more likely to impress by itnnatuml b(1nut.y."
M y own vic~itsto Switzerland and G~.eeccconfirm younghusband's observations. Sir bluhammad Iqbiil does llot
exaggerate when he says :

1,
2.

Travcla, by Cf. T. Vigne, London, 1842, Vol. I, pago 289.
Kashmir, page 133.
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Ths Beauty of the pal.
It lias happened not infrequently that people have
beell uniillpressed wit11 the Tiij a t first sight, but when they
looked a t it closer, they realized tllc cllarm of Shih Jahiin's

' dream in marble.' Tho sainc sonletimes happens when

the sceptical visitor goes to ICashnih. Let such a one first
of all go up the Takht-i-Sulaimiin in the early inoriling.

He will feel what conversion the aDal iillmediately brings
about-the sight is grand, too grand for words to describe.
The water is so clear that. the reflections of the surrounding
inountains are perfect. " Chenars and willows, picturesqlic
chalets, da.rk cypresses, blue dista,nce,and silowy nlountahs
make a picture hard to equal anywhere."

[A'clzir nnd Ahsan wcrc both governors of Knsl~l~lir,
the one u l ~ d c r
the Uogr3s oud the other uudcr tLc 3Iughols.J

Tlir late dustirc IIiyiill JIulril~llniad SlrPli Din then aptly
wiallcd: ! p J ~ Y L J L - C L J: j &*I? /
[ A~ill11yi1ig let 111y grave IJC

011

t h e Dill ! ]

Tlie scel~ticcan 110 loiigar reii~aiiisceptical : hc must sooil bc
viraquiulrcd by tliu graceful cliariiis of the lovely lake. It is
liot oiie big sllcct of water, but is all the illore attractive for
tliat reasoli. Little canals iiiterseet tlre floating prdciin
and sillall islands, while villages and orchards are dotted
about its baiiks, which ellclose an area of about five iiiilcs
in lciigtli and two in breadth.
,+%I

+I>-

W

1

Pages have been written in praise of the beautiful inilky
waters of GIndarbal,' the gushing springs of Achabal,"
Kukar -niig3and Ver .niig,4 the "peculiar neutral tinted" tarn
feet high up in the lovely Liddar
of Cesha-nig"2,oOo
valley of which pastoral Pahalgim, ' The Sheplrerd's
Village' (about 60 iniles froni Srinagar) is a pleasrtiit resort
(about 7,000 feet above tlie sea lcvel), the fresh water lakes
of " secludetl, profound ant1 silent " Miinasbale and the
lily-cnibroidercd Wular, the heights of Triigabal,' the glacier
valrey of Sonainarg, the glen of Gangabal, the cllarlii of
Gulniarg ' The Meadow of Flowers,' and the transceiiclcntal
joys of the deep jade spring that lies below Affarwat8 on tlio
1 . The Giit~darbalvillegc, 13 miles from Sritlagar, is on the left
bank of the Sitid river, a tributary of the Jlielum.
2. The Achabal village is about 6 miles south-east of IyliiniGbSd,
and c o ~ ~ t a i the
~ i s shriue of Sayyid Shihib-ud-Din of BaghdHd. Achabal
i~ called !%hibibid on account of JahOn Are Begam know11 8s
Begam SShiba.
3-4. The Kukar-nSg sprilig is a few miles from Ver-nHg, thc reputed
source of the river Jhelum. Ver-niig, the 11iig or spri~igofVEr alsoknown as
Kila-nlgn derives its tlar~lofrom the pnrgana of VEr now calletl Shiihiibiid.
5. (haha-nig is the name of the serpent ou which the earth ie
l ~ c l i e ~ ct od stand.
6. The Miinasla1 lake about two miles in diameterand considered
t o be the loveliest of all Kashmir lakes is about 16 miles north-west of
Sri~iagnr.I t is surrounclcd hy nlnjrstic hills. Mltlas refers to a 'mountain'
and bal a Iakc. Hence a mountain lake. I t is the deepest lake iri the
Vallry wit11 a n~oxiniunidcptli of 12. 8 nicters. "The little lake," wrote
At~(lrrwWil.ton i l l 1875, '.iq not 111uch larger than Gresnierc . . .
hut i t s n11orr.uarc s i ~ ~ g u l a r l~y r t g g c ~ t i vof
e peaceful~icas atid solitudc ".
(I'lre Ahocle of S ~ ~ o p~ icr p, 421.) Tlie ruins of' a fine Mughul gardca nre
yituatecl O I I olio of i t s Ijatik~.
7. Triigabal (wit11 its Cl~owkia~lclHcst ~ o u s c ~9,160
),
fect high, is
over 10 nlilcv north of BalldipGr whiclt is on the Wular.
8. Affarwat is a hill above Oul~uarg. '

.
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fringe of the forest, yet words have ever proved hopelesnly
inadequate to describe beauties that defy description.
Sweet interchange
Of hill and valley, rivers, woods and plains,
Now land, now lake, and banks' with forest crowned
Rocks, dens and caves !
-Paradise Lost, Book IX, 115-118.

To Abu'l Fazl,2 Kashmir is so enchanting as to be
fittingly called a garden of perpetual spring surrounding s
c.itade1 terraced t o the skies, and deservedly appropriate t o
be either the delight of the worldling or the retired abodc of
the recluse. His brother Faizi says:

Other Attractions.
To put it in other words, to the holiday-maker Kasliinir
i s the chief garden of Asia. " For the lover of sport, a wide
range of game is available. The botanist and the zoologist
have here a great wealth of flora and fauiia. The lovely
glens and the shaded mountain spurs in their picturesque
settings provide a n inexhaustible theme to t'le genius of tlic
poet and a background for the contemplation of the philosopher. For the linguist, Iiashmir with its surround in^ 113s
a variety of dialects belonging to different branches of the
human family. For the geologist,, it offers an intcrcsting
study of soils and rocks with chronological data unobtailiablc
elsewhere in India. For tlic archze~logist~,
thcre are numrrous
monuments of different ages and traces of cultural itlflueilccs
showing the interplay of civilizations. The scliolar has a n
rxtmsivc ficlcl for rese~rcllin systems of (Hindu) philosopl~y
pcculi,,r to linsllmir," ancl for research in Muslim Ilistory,
cultnrr, poetry ant1 sociology. "The rxplorcr has nlvstcriois
lands on the boenclnries nnll the lofty mountains t o merit
his a t t ~ n t i o n . " ~
I . Thr text hn3 ' sca nnd sllor~s.'
2 . Thc A'in-i-Akbnri, F:~~glisIi
Translation by Colol~el11. 8. Jsrrett.
Cnlcuttn, 1891, Vol. 11. pnpe 3.18.
~l
RrporL o j the J f l i n ~ ) n~ ~ ~i Iias4t>trr
l
3. Tltc A ) t ) t ? ~.4(/i)1ii1i.~trotiojt
S t n t for
~ 1910-41, conlhilli~~g
thr views of \'igne, \Io)rc,n~ft,Elphio\tut~r,
a d $ir Wsltcr Lnn-rc~lcc-pap(. 1 1 .

And then-living in Kashmir is cheaper than in most
other count,ries of the world. Srinagar, the Venice in tlbc
hcart of Switzerland, offers fascinating living in gorgeous
house-boats and gay gondolas. And the countrysitle and
the hills havc camping grouncls for a frcc and llealtlly life
111lcler canvas. Kolahai is the >latterhorn of Kashmir
towering a t 17,8CO fcat in beautif 111 surroundings of 111oa11tnins and glaciers. Lol5.b reminds one of Scotland ant\
\Vales. The coniferous forests of ICasllmir are the finest in
Northern India.
Climate.
Though the Valley is about 5,000 fcet above the lcvcl
of the sea, i t is not so cold as might be expected nt sue11
o n altitude.
ar
r L:3r
-I
fy r &)"
[Heat there is, but hot 'tis not;
Cold there is, but cold 'tis not.]

The reason is the.sul.rounding high hills, which savc tllc
Valley from the cold blasts of the north and scorchillp
winds from the south. And yet, as large a variety in
temperature or humidity can be obtained in different parts
of K a ~ h m i ras in the whole of Europe, from the shores of
the Mediterranean to the North Cape, points out Dr. Arthur
Neva. From January t o the middle of February, the mean
temperature of Srinagar is 35 degree F., and from July to
the middle of August, it is 80 degrees ; the extremes in the
shade being, in the first case, 15 t o 45 degrees, and in the
second case 55 t o 96 degrees and in some years 98 or 99.
Thc climate of the Valley proper until quite the end of
May is very similar to that of Switzerland. As the summer
advances, it becomes somewhat relaxing. But the heat
scarcely, if a t all, exceeds that of South Italy. The autumn
months are the pleasantest in the whole year with clear,
bright, hut fairly cool days. The rainfall is much less than
that of any of the other HimBlayan hill-stations. At Srinagar
the yearly amount seldom exceeds 27 inches. At Gulmarg.
it is very much more, but even then not more than twothirds of that of Murree. For two months, however, even
the lower parts of the Valley are seldom free from snow,
which formcrly lav, eight inches or a foot deep tl~oughnot
quite so much noip. Kashmir is indeed a centre for winter
sports. According to Dr. Arthur Neve, the climate of Kashmir
is more suitable than that of England for chest cases."
The Tourirt's Guide t o Kn.qhmir, Ladakh, Skardo, rtc., bv Major
Arthur Kcvc, F.R.C.S.,Edirrburyh, R..4.hl.C., 15th edition, reviued
L)r. E. F. Kevc, F.H.C.Y., page 4.
+

The American will find in Kashmir the cold of Canada,
ancl the warmth of Northern Mexico, or the vigour of
Snn Prancisco and the moderation of Los Angeles in

[How exceedingly hospitable is the land of Kashmir
E'en the wayside stones offered me water to drink !]

The Valley of Kushmz'r.
The valley of Kashmir, with which this book dcals,
consists of two districts of the present State of Jammu and
Kashmir, uiz. the Anantniig district and the Biiriimiila
district. The Anantniig district has four tahsils : (1)Srinagar
(2) IsliimZbiid or Anantnig (3) Kulgiim, (4) Pulwlma,
formerly Awantipar. The Biiriimfila district has : (1)
Biiriimfila, (2) Badgiim or Sripratiipainghpar and (3)HaildwBra
or Uttarm~chipGr. These seven tahsils constitute the
Iiashmir Valley proper. An old tradition puts the number
of villages in Kashmir a t 66,063. But information, collected
in 1400 A.c., and believed by Stein to b,: accurate, puts
the number of villages a t 100,000 in plains and mountain8
together. The census of 1891 A.C. states the number of
villages in Kashmir to be 2,870.' The census of 1931 gives
3,567 as the number of inhabited towns and villages in
the Kashmir Province and that of 1941 as 3,733, or an incream of 863 villages in fifty years. Apparently the information of 1400 A.C. giving the number of villages as 100,000
inay have included either the entire territory then under
the Sultan of Kashmir or the entire Kashmiri-speaking
area in and around the Valley viz. the Valley of the
Vitasta, the Valley of the Sind, KishtwHr, Piidar,
Riiisi, Rajauri, ffiri, Piinch, Karniih, the Northern and
Western banks of the Chenhb, Ramban, Batct, and part of
Dardistin.
From early times the Valley has been divided into two
great parte known by their modern names Kama-riij and
Stein's English Translation of Kalhano'e Riijalarangi~i,Vol. I1
pages 438-39.
+

-

j These terms, Sir Aurel Stein says, are derivbd

from the Sanskrit Kramariijyn and Dladavariijya. l a r i i j or
Jlargz comprises the districts on both sides of the Jhcluln
above Srinapr, and Kanlriij or Kamrlz those below. Abu']
Fazl also notes likewise. During Muslim rule, i t appears
t,hat Srinagar was the chief city of Mariij and Sop6r the
headquarters of Kamriij .

Area.
The area of the Valley of Kashmir is 6,131 square miles
which is ovcr four times that of thc Cochin State (1,418
square miles), almost double that of the Alwar State (3,158),
bigger than Patitila (5,932), slightly smaller than Bhopal
(6,902),about half the size of Holland (12,582), more-than
half of Turkey in Europe (10,882), and more than one-third
of Switzerland (15,975). I n latitude, Kashmir corresponds to
Damascus in Syria, t o PBz in Morocco and to South
Carolina in the United States of America.
Though not greatly significant in area, the beauty
and variability 01 the Valley are unique for sir, soil and
picturesque landscape. It is said of the Valley that "every
hundred feet of its elevation brings some new phase of
climate and vegetation, and, in a short ride of thirty milea,
one can pass from overpowering heat to a climate delightfully cool, or can escape from wearisome wet weather to a
dry and sunny atmosphere."l To the Mughuls it wae
known as " the terrestrial paradise of the Indies," and
JahBngir who first brought it into prominence declared-as
Bernier states2-that he would rather be. deprived of
every other province of his mighty empire than lose
Kashmir. It appears from Badiioni'a account that Akbar
cal!ed Kashnlir his Bdgh-i- Khdss3 or his " Special Garden."
Population .
The population of the Valley of Kashmir, according to
the census of 1931, was 1,331,771, of which 1,256,274 were
Muslims, 64,806 were Hindus, 10,257 were Sikhs and the
rest Christians, Buddhists, P h i s and others. On March 1,
1941, the total figure for the Valley was 1,464,034.
1. The Valley of Kashmir by Walter R. Lawrence, Oxford University
Press, 1895, pagw 13-14.
2. Bernier'e Travels, 2nd cdition, revised by V. A. Smith, 1914,
page 401.
. 3. The Mttnlakhab-ut-Tautiirikh, Persian text, Calcutta, 1865.
Volume 11, page 369.

The shape of the Valley is that of a n elliptical
aaucer, or moro precisely a .boot-shaped bowl. From the foot
of the Kishangangii water-shed to the southeast corner
beyond Isliimibiid, the floor of the Va,lley is built of
little-consolidated lake beds and alluvial soils. The greatest
portion of this area, which is over 2,000 square miles,
exhibits silts and sands into which the J l ~ e l ~ i and
n
its
tributaries have carved a relief of varying cl~aracter.
Travellers have commented on the t.erraces that form
conspicuous features1 of the Valley. Indeed. without these
terraces the Valley would be ' a forlorn sight.' " Their
green cultivated fields contrast with the bleak, rocky slopes
and lend to the scenery a definite air.of human planning.
On them villages and smaller towns are nestled again t the
talns-strewn valley flanks, protected, as it were, from the
ravaging spring and summer floods. Temple ruins testify
to the great antiquity of some of these settlements, which
date back to the first millennium of our era."
I<ashmZr a Vast Lake in Prehistoric Times ?
Geological evidence and mytlrological tradition agree
that the Valley of ICashmir was once, perhaps a hundred
million years ago, oilc vast lake lluudrerls of feet d p.
Kashmir legends say that a Cakti manifestation of viva
(one of the gods of the I-Iindu Triad) called
Sati,8
appeared in the form of water ; this Cakti is also named
P5rvati and the pl:t.ce, wllcre it appearc!d, came t o be known
a8 Satiaaras, thc place whcrc Cskt]i Sati took the shape of a
tarn or lakc.

The Legend of the Lake.
The legend runs that Rii~yapn,thc grandson of Brahmi.
found, when he reachcd J a landharn (Jnllundur) in the
Punjiib, on a pilgrimage fro111 the noutb,that all the country
t.o the north-west had bear1 laid waste by a r6ksas a (demon)
Jnlodbhava (water-born),w 110 lived in the immense Sntiuira.~.
Dintresse(1 a t the havoc ra~~a!d
1)y dalodbhava and his imps,
1. Studies on the ICR Agr in lnrlin nntl Associated Human Culturur
by Dr. H. De Terra and T. T. Pat.rson, Wual~ington, D. C., 1939,
-pago
- 182.
2. b t i was ttbc daughter of D a l t s ~and the spouse of Civa. She

consumed heraelf in the sacrificial fire of Dakqa'a ~racrifice,as he refused

to invite viva to take his share of tbe otlerings.

K q y a p a devoted himself to religious exercises, in consequence
of which tho Hindu Triad, BralimB, Visnu and (ha, appeared
t o aid him. They found that Indra (the thunder god) and
other gods had attempted t o annihilate the demons on
several previous occasiom and had succeeded in destroying
not a few, but the majority of the deinons had escaped
by hiding under water. Visnu, assuming the form of
Variiha (boar), struck the mountailis a t VIriih&infila (modern
B&rimiilal)with his tail and cut up the remaining obstacles
with his teeth. The waters of .the lake rushed out, but
the demon took refuge in the low ground, where Srinagar
now stands. He baffled pursuit for a time, but was finally
caught and crushed to death by the gods. When Jalodbhava
was destroyed, the smaller demons lost heart, and thc
drained basin gradually became inhabited in summer. In
winter, however, the people retreated t o the clrier and
warmer regions of the south, leaving Kashmir to the demons.
One winter, an aged Brihinan remained behind, taking up
his quarters in a. cave. He was seized by the demons and
carried off to a place now known as Nilmega* (the Lord
of Serpents), where he was thrown into the lake. He sallk
to the bottom, hut to his anlazemcnt 11c founcl it to be really
n palace in which the king, Nila N ~ g a(IGi~yapa'sson), was
1. BHrHmfila town is situated on both sides of the river Jhelum
which are connected by a bridge. The distance between BHrLmila
and 8rinagar is 34 miles. The height of thc town above sea level is
5,100 feet. The population of Blrlmiila, according t o the census of 1931,
was 6,886 of whom 5,839 were MusalmBns. I n 1941 the population has
almost doubled and is '12,722.
Beyond the town, begins the road t o Srinagar. This fine road is
bordered with tall, erect, white poplar trees.
Hugkapura founded by Huaka, a KushHlla king, in the second
century AX., now reduced to and corrupted into the modern village
Uskara or (Wuskur), is about two miles to the south-east of the modern
town.
2. Nile-nPga (Blue Spring) is an oval sheet of water, about 100 yards
long 20 yards wide about 40 feet deep, lying in a hollow on the 310
of the hills on the south side of the Kashrnir Valley, in Gogji Pat ar
village about 4 miles west of ChrHr Sharif which is 20 miles frornsrinagar.
Nila-nHga is considered holy by the Hindus. Less than 3 miles northwpst of Nila-niiga, the Dfidhgangi leaves the mountains to enter the
Karewa Hills.
Abu'l Fazlwrote: " I t s waters are exquisitely clear . .
and
many perish by firc about ite border. Strange t o relatc, omens are taken
by its means. A nut is divided into four parte and thrown in, and if an
odd number floats, the augury is favourable, if otherwise, the reverse."Engliah Translation of the A'in-i-Akbari, Vol. 11, page 363. But Steill
it refers to the legends of the fenlous Nilat~iigaa t VirnPu.
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sitting on his throne. He sought audience of this king
and laid a complaint before him of the rough treatment
which he had received. The king was most gracious and
gsvo him the Nilamata-Purdp-x* for his guidance, assuring
him that*,if hc obeyed the precepts of that book and nlade
the offerings therein prescribed, the demons would cease t o
molest him. I n the spring, he was restored to the dry
land. He carried out his instructions and imparted t.llcnl
to others. The result was that, from that time, peoplc
wcrc, able to rcmsin in Kasllmir during the winter and ttllc
demons ceased to trouble them.

Geological
Evidence.
The above story, legendary as i t is, corresponds with
the results of early geological observations. I n prehistoric
times, the basin of Kashmir contained a lake much larger
than that of today. The sand-stone rock a t the western
corner of the basin, according to these earlier observations,
seems to have been rent by some cataclysm followed by
attrition ; and the lake was drained hy the deepening of the
Biiriimiila gorge, which was the result of the slow process
of erosion by water, and which rnust have taken hundreds
of years to accomplish. At that period, the climate was
so cold, and the winter snows were so heavy and lasted so
long, that the country could be inhabited only in summer
by nomads who migrated southward in winter. I n time,
however, the climate became temperate, and Kashmir came
to be the abode of a permanent and prosperous agricultural
community. Thesle earlier observations are, however, now
contested.
[The alluvial deposits filling up the basin of Kashmir were held by
the earlier geologists to have been forn~edfrom the waste of the surrounding mountains, and to have been lnid down a t the bottom of a great lake.
I t has been stated that these deposits once covered the whole Valley
t o R height of one tliousand feet above its present level, and t h a t the
greater portion has been carried away by the Jhelum t o the plaina of
the Punjab. The Wular lake which now measures 10 miles in length
and 5 in breadt,h, was regarded by Mont-gomerie as a last relic of the great
The Nilamala or Teachings of the Sage Nila, the chief of the
Niigas, ie the oldest extant written record which deals with the holy
legends regarding the origin of Kash~nirand it,s sacred' places. Moreover,
it is one of the main sources of it~forrnntiou used by Kalhana when
a
to it also as the book of rites
writing his Riijaturahgini. K ~ l l ~ R nrefers
and fe~tivalsprescribed by nil^ for Knshmirians.
A'ilamata, or the Teachings of Niln, Sanskrit text with critical notes,
edited by Dr. K. De Vree~,-~ngc. xri.-151, was,published a t Leideo
(Holland) by E. J. Brill it1 1936.

e x p a w of water which once covered all Kashmir. But this idea, of a
great prehistoric lake has been abandoned by Mr. R.D. Oldham. Mr.
OlJharn studied the Karewas or plateaus and the present lakes of the
Kashmir valley in 1903, and came t o the conclusions that the Karewas
are of fluviatile and not of lacustrine origin, and that there was never
a t any time a materially larger lake than a t the present day.-A Sketch of
the Geqraphy and Geology of the Himalaya Mountains and Tibet by Col.
S.G. Burrard and H. H. Hayden, Calcutta, 1907-08, Part 111, page 169.1

The Name Rashma.
The old name Satisarm was replaced by Ka-samira,
that may be taken to mean (land) from which water (Ka)
has been drained off by wind (Samira.). According to another interpretation, Kashmir is a Prakrit compound
with its components : kas, meaning a channel and mir,
meaning a mountain. Ka.s-mir could thus mea,n a .rock
trough. I n its configuration, Kashmir is a deep trough
( $ 4 ~ 2 0to 2.5 miles) mith rocky walls. This is one theory.
The other theory-that
Kashmir, or Kashir as
named by its inhabitants, was so callecl on account of the
settlement of a race of men called Kash,' who were a Semitic
tribe and founded what are now called the cities of Kaeh,2
Kishin3 and K&hghar4-has yet to be properly jnvesti1. See Sir Lucas King's revised edition of the English Translation
of Bibur's Memoire, Vol. I , page Ixi. The acceptance of this theory would
lead u s t o discard that which connects Kash with the Khnpas of the
Himiilayan hills, and opens up quitea new field of research. Sir Gcorge
Grierson has discussed thc origin of Kha9a.s in his Linguistic Stlrvey of
India, Vol. I X , Part IV, pages 2-8. One conjecture is that Kaah is the
same ns thc Semitic C'ush, Kosh or Kash and not the Aryan-speaking
Rhaqa~.
2. Kash is a town in BukhBrE district on the trade-route hetwccn
fh-marqand and Balkh. Kash is now cnlled Shahr-i-Sahz or ' green town '
on account of the fertility of its ~urroundings. Bhahr-i-Sabz is surrounded by hills on the north, east and south. The present town was
built a t the beginning of the seventh century A.C.
3. KjiahHn is a town in the small provincc of K i s h i n in Irfiq-i#Ajam, IrBn It has R population of 30,000 and is one of the hotest
town8 of Yriin, lying in n fertile plain, 90 miles N E. of Isfahiin ancl 150
miles from TeherBn. The province is divided into the two districtu of
" #arm ~ i "
r the warm, and " mrd sir " the cold. Great qun~ltltiesof
ilk stnffs from raw material import.ed from GilBn ond copper utensils
nre mnnilfnctured a t KLshBn, and s ~ n t o all parts of Iriin. Kfishin nlao
~ x p o r t nr o ~ e - w n t ~and
r is the only place in Iriin where cohnlt can be
obtained. Jewellery and carpets are a180 mnnufacturrd. At the foot of
hill-, four miles west of the city, are t,he healltifi~lgarden3 of Fin.
4. Kbhghrr is nn important Eity in the district of Kishgaria in
the extreme west of China in the provincc of Chinese Turkiqtsn. A t
present, Kiishghar consists of two towns, guhna Shahr, or ' old city.'
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gated. I n that case, tho origin of the word Kashmir from
Kash, the race, and 'ir' a suffix like-' Bn ' and ' ghar ' will
permit the belief that the Kasia Regio and the Kasii Montes
of Ptolemy, beyond Mount Iinaus, were inhabited by this
same race of Kash whose dorrii~lationa t some period probably extended from Kikhghar to Kashinir, in both of
which they have left their name.
But the fact is that the name Kashmir is ancie~ltand,
in the words of Stein,' linguistic science can furnish no clue
to its origin nor even analyse its formation. The earliest
Chinese reEerence to Kashmir is dated 541 A.c., which calls
the Valley Ku-shih-mi. .The name Kashmir has been used
as the sole designation of the country throughout its known
liistory. It llas' uniformly been applied both by the
inllabitailts and by foreigners. " We can trace back its
continued use through a n unbrokcn chain of documents
for more than twenty-three centuries, while the name
itsclf is undoubtedly far1 more ancient."
The inhabitants pronounce it as Icashir which, according to Stein,
is the direct phonetic derivative of ICashmir with the
loss of rn. I n Ii5shur or ICoshur-the
inhabitant of
Kasliir and the language of I<ashir,--u replaces i.

Kasltmz'r made Jinoun abroad.
There is no notice in the accounts of Alexander'e expcdition which can he shown to imply even a hearsay knowledge
oE the Kashmir Valley, says Stein.3 " The fir& autli~nt~ic
information concerning Kashmir which appears to have
reached Europe," says Baron Hiigel,4 "was through the Portuguese, wholse religious zeal prompted them to pronlulgat;~
Cllristianity anlong the natives ; for we attach little crcdit
to the tnlcs we are told of their ltiilg marching to tlic relief
of Porus, when he was attacked by Alexa,nder the Great,
built in 1513 A.c., and Yangi Sbahr or 'new city,' built in 1$38 AX.,
about 6 mil&! apart and separkted by the Kizil-Su. Klshghar stands
at t h c illecting-place of scveral importailt and ancient routes, a ~ thus
~ d
has con~idcrablcstrntegical, coilllnercial aud social imyortancc. Culturally, it is superior to Yiirqaud. Kislighar mauufactures ~lill;s,cerpcts,
and jcwcllcry mid the populatiou is estinistcd at 62,000.
1. Sir Aunl Stci~l'sEnglish Translatiou of Kalhana'8 Ru'jalum?igit~~
Val. 11, prgc 336.
2. The Ancioal Omjraphy of Kash~ttir,plrgce 61-62.
3. Ibid.. p. (1.
4. Travd; by Barou Charla Hligel, London, 1846, P g o 4.

although the later Grcck authors mention a couiltry they
call Kaspatyrus, which would seein to be Kashinir. Setting
aside such unsatisfactory accounts, we nlay repeat t l ~ a tto
Europe Kasllmir was, in a measure, unknown till the
subjects of Portugal first trod its valleys." Jerome Xavier,
a Navarese of high birth, is supposed to be the f i s t European
who ever had the glory or the courage t o penetrate to this
remote region. Another of the same family, Francis Xavier,
" animated with like fervent zeal to diffuse the light of
Christian truth throughout the East, had already gained,
and not undeservedly, the glorious title of the Apostle of
the Indies." Jeroine Xavier appcared a t the court of Akbar
the Great a t Agra and accompanied the Emperor to
Kashmir. Xavier's realarks on Kashil~ir were published in
his work, Hajus de Rebus Japonicis, Indicis, etc. (Antwerp,
1605).
The nest noted traveller who acquaiilted the West with
Kashinir is Fra~icisBernier, M.D. of the Faculty of blontpellier, Southern France. Bernier left France in 1654,
when twcnty-nine, in his desire to see the world. In
1657, during the reign of Shiih Jahln, he came to Siirat,
after having beell to Syria a i d Egypt, atbtlle very period
when Shill Jahin's sons were contending for the Uughul
throne, and Aurangzib ultinla.tely ascended the throne oi
Delhi. Bernier arrived a t Delhi towards the end of 1659.
" When in Delhi, as he had accidentally lost his property
and was in a helpless condition, he tried to gct some employment." Having failecl in his attempt, he secured a
~nonthlyallowance from the State Cll~arityFund through tho
intervention of Dgnishmand K h h , a iloblc of Aurangzib's
court. After twelve years' abode in India, Bernier returncd
to France. He fixed himself a t Paris where his Travels were
published in 1670.
Father Desideri, a Jesuit, was the other inlportant
visitor to Kashmir. His observations on Kasl~nlir aro
contained in n letter entitled Les Lettres Bdijantes
Lhausa in 1716
Then, in the year 1783, came George Forster. il civil
servant in t,he East India Company's Yrerridency of 1I:ltlras.
I<aslllllir 1i;~da,lready been annexed to Afglliinistai~by All nla(l
1 5u
i 111fact, Tinlfir Shih, thc son and succ.essoI
of Allnlad W ~ l h llad
,
been t,en yeara on_the tlironc cnjoyillg
tlla frnits of his fntller'y c~nqncsts. Azhl 1i11i11 go~crned
K.ionb111i.r.
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Other noted visitors are : JVilliam Moorcroft, G. T.
Vigne, Baron lIugel, Dr. Honigberger, Vict,or Jacquemont
and thc Baron Zric von Shonberg. All of them visited
Kashmir during Sikh rule. The reader will find brief
references to these visitors as also relevant extracts from
their acconnts in due course in the Kashz'r.

2'he Stone Age in Kashmir.
I-Iitherto it has been held that there was no Stone Age
in ICashmir. Recent finds, however, of agricultural implements, a tonlahawk, tunluli, standing megaliths and prone
inonoliths, made after careful search a t Yiindrefihan, Takhti-Sula.imiin, Vsndrahbln, Itangyil, Niiran N%g a i d Arh6m
in Kashmir seem to establish the existence of such an A,oe.l

The Aborigines as the First Settlers.
The wide prevalellce of NZga-worship before and even
after the Buddhist period indicates that the first settlers
in the Rashmir Valley must have been the people, known
as aborigines, who h a s spread over the whole of India before
the advent of the Aryans. Nothing is known as to the
stage of civili~at~ioil
these early inhabitants had ,stt.ained
when they entered ICashmir.

l'he Jryans.
Then came the wave of Aryan iilvasion from the
northwest of India, though this is not accepted by
scholars like ICeith. As in the P u n j ~ band Northern Iildia,
they lnixed with the aborigines and fornled one people.
They must have come in numbers large enough to put
their own racial stamp on the people here.
An attempt has been made to show that Iiashmir was
oncc a Zoroastrian2 country, but t,he references quoted in
support of this view are more or less of a legendary nature.
2'he Jews.
Tlle physical and ethnic oharacterist.ics which so sllsrply
inark off the Kashmiri froin all surrounding races have
1. The Stone Age ,inKashmir by Mr. G . E. L. Carter, I.C.S.
The collection of stone irnpleme'nts on which Mr. Carter has based his
Note may be seen iu the Pri~iceof Wales' Museum, Bombay.
gee also Dr. Terra's Studies on the Ice Age ijt India, pago 2. Dr. Term
began the gologic survey of the Kashmir Valloy iu 1932 A.C.
2. sir J. J. Modi, T h e Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal
Asiatic Society, Vol. X I X , December 1895, pages 237-248, uuder
Cashlnere and Ancient I'crsiaju.

always struck observsnt visitofs t o the Valley, and have
led to several conjectures as to their origin. 011; such strong
conjecture connects the Ka.shmiris with the Jews or rather
one of the Hebraic peoples.
The 'Jewish' cast of feature of many of the inhabitante
of Kashmir has been noticed by scores of modern travellers.
Two leading authorities on I<ashmir i11 recent times, whosg
profound knowledge of the land and its people con hardly
bc questioned, namely Sir IValter' Lawrencc and Sir Francis
Younghusband, have adinitted the decided 'Jewish' cast of
faces among men, women and children. The late Sir Walter
Lawrence says1 that the hooked nose is a prominent feature
and the prevailing type is distinctly Hebraic. Sir Francis
saysa that " here may be seen fine old patriarchal types,
just as we picture to ourselves the Israelitish heroes of old.
Some, indeed, say, though I must admit without much
autl~orit~y,
that these ICashiniris are of the lost tribes of
Israel . . . . . and certainly, as I have said, there
are real Biblical types to be 'seen everywhere in Kashrnir,
and especially among the upland villages. Here the
Israelitish shepherd tending his flocks and herds may any
day be seen." Bcrnier was hardly less definite. He said3 :
" On entering the kingdom after crossing the Pir-panjal
mountains, inhabitants in the frontier villages struck me
as resembling Jews. Their countenance and manner and
that indescribable 'peculiarity which enables a traveller to
diqtinguish the inhabitants of different nations, all seemed
to belong to that ancient people. You are not to ascribe
what I say to mere fancy, the Jewish appearance of these
villagers having been remarked by our Jesuit Fathcrs and
by several other Europeans, long before I visited Kashmir."
Shill Hamadiin, 'the great saint, viaited Icashmir in
tlic fourteenth century A . C . He also named the Valley
Biigh-i-Sulaimiin or the " Garden of Solomon,"4 seemingly
supporting thc settlement of Israelites in Kashmir.

Ahfi Rallliin al-RirCini ( ~ 3 - 1 0 4 8 A.c.)' accompanied6
the expedition ' of ?uIalln~fitla.gainst ICashmir, probably in
1 . The Valley of Kashmir, Oxford Ul~iversityPress, 1895, page 315.
2. Kashmir, Ed. 1917, pages 129-130.
3. Trawls (8mith'a Edition), page 430.
4. Brale'r~Orienul Biographical Dictionary, page 238.
5. The RCj., E~lfilishTrarlslntio~iby Stein, Vnl. 2, page 360.
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1021 A.c., the expedition being unsuccessful on account of

the valorous defence by Kasllmirians and heavy snowfall.
,41-Ririini, however, utilized every opportunity during hia
long stay a t Ghazna and in the Punjib (1017-30) for
collecting information on Kashmir. Writing more than a
century before Kalhana, about the inhabitants of Kashmir,
al-Birfini says1 :-" They are part,icula.rly ailxious about the
natural strength2 of their country, and therefore take always
much care to keep a strong hold upon the entrances and
roads leading into it. In consequence, it is very difficult
to have any commerce with them. I n former times, they
used to allow one or two foreigners to enter their country,
particularly Jews: but a t present do not allow any Hindu
whom they do not Itnow personally to enter, much less other
people. "
The possibility of 'Jewish' admixture in Afghan blood
has been suspecked. The researches of Sir George Grierson
prove that the Kashmiri language belongs t o the Dirdic,
and not to the Sanskrit group, though it must be admitted
that Sanskrit has considerably influenced tho present
Kashmiri language. It is now definitely known that Pushtu
is a member of the eastern branch of tho Irinian family,
and that Kashmiri too belongs to the i r ~ n i a ngroup, or, to
be more precise, to the 1ntlo-lr~niangroup. Hence, there
must be some affinity between Pushtu and Kashmiri.
As already noted, the language as spoken in Kashmir is
not called Kashmiri by the inhambitants but Koshur and
the land, Kashir.
It should, however, be ndmitted that, beyond al-Rirfini's
statement, there is no a ~ t ~ h e n trecorded
ic
evidence available
to establish the cxist,ence of any large Jewish or rather
Hebraic clcnient in ICnshmir.
[Perhn.ps the followillg mill be read with interest in this connexion :Dr. Jill Cosdey Bath, B.A., I).&.,aut,horess and explorer, collaborate
with Dr. Irviuc Bnird, says thc .Wontrral Gnzcfle, in meeting lnysterious

1. Al-Biriini's India-English
c&t,ion by Dr. Edward C. Sachau
Vol. I, page 206.
3. Abu'l Fazl writes : " Thc roads of t.hc oountry are of such a
nature that if the ruler gct news n, few days before of the approacl~ of
strangers and seize the passe.9, it would be difficult, or rather ijnpossible,
for an army adorned with t h o u s a ~ d aof Rust,ams to get possession of the
couut,ry."-The
Akbar-n.o'mn (English Translation by Beveridge, ISM,
Val. 11, pago 198.) Abu'l Fe.21, howcvcr, could not, be expected to foresee
the inveution of the aeroplane in our day I

people, high u p in the Himalayae within the borders of Tibet, dwelling
in cavee, retaining characterietics of a n ancient civilization, to whom the
name of ' l o s t Tribe ' has been attributed. The lost tribe is believed to
be of Chaldean origin. The theories of Batt and Baird are expected
t o be outlined in a book entitled ' The Lost Tribe.' The expedition of
Dr. Batt and Dr. Baird in 1930-31 A.C. was supported by the Prime
Ministers of Canada, Australia, Newfoundland, and forty-two leading
British and American firms.-Extracted from the article on the subject
in the Montreal Gazette, reproduced in the Bombay Chronicle, Bombay,
dated December l?, 1933, page 13.1

The Arabs.
" The first rush of Arab invasion in the Indus Valley
during the eighth century had carried Muhammadan arms
a t times close enough t o the confines of Kashmir." But
no permanent conquest was effected even in the Punjgb.
The notices of Muslim geographers like al-Maa'iidi, alQazwini, al-Idrisi are restricted to a brief statemezlt on1y.l
The Bambas, living on the right bank of the Jhelum,
in Kashmir, however, claim descent from the BanfiUmayya,
a section of whom is stated t o have migrated t o Badakhshsn,
stayed there for eome generations, and t o have come to
Kashmir with Dulcha in 1322 A.O.
Here reference t o a similar people may perhaps help
ue in appreciating the claim of the Bambas. The Russian
Orientalist of Bombay, Mr. W. Ivanow, furnishes ine with
the translation of a paragraph from a Russian work,3
which I should like t o reprduce :-" Arabs : (Census,
1924-54,318 individuals). Live as continuous population
in the BukhlrB district, and in the. Qatiqurghkn and
Samarqand districts of the Samarqand province. In
isolatecl groups livc in many other places of the Uzbeg
and the Turkomkn republics, amongst Uzbeg or Tljik
population, ant1 chiefly occupied in agriculture. Language:The majority has lost the original language and speak.
Uzbeg, Turkish or Tiijiki, as the population amongst
which they live. The Arabs inhabiting a few villages of the
QarIqul ta'luqa of the Bukhirl district have preserved
their original Arabic. I n some places they still przerve
1. The Ancient*Geography of Ka.shmir by Dr. Stein, paue 20.
2. The Imperial Gaz~tteeroJ India (Vol. XV., 1908 Edition, page
101), eaya Ban6 Hiinhim but B e n t Umay; a appeare t o be moreprobnble.

The Barnbag, however, are now classed as Riijputs.
3. A List of the Natio?alitiea inhabitiw the U . 8.S. R., by I. I.
Zoroobin. Leningrad 1927, page 21, para 81.
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tribal divisions, although the majori.tly are already entirely
assimilated with the population around them. Religion :Sunnis.''
There is, however, a strong admixture of the IndoAryan type, and the extent of this influence can be gauged
from the magnitude of the change wrought on the Kashmiri
language by Sanskrit. We have reason t o assume that,
even in Hindu times, Kashmir was under foreign rule and
the reign of those foreign dynasties was accompanied by
settlements of immigrants of the same nationality, though
it is not likely that these colonies were extensive.
It can, therefore, be maintained that the present population of Kashmir is an admixture of aborigines with slight
' Jewish,' large Aryan and some other foreign elements. So
much for the origin of the Kadmiri. Let us turn t o his
character.

The Character of bhe Kashmirf.
That the Kashmiri is essentially mystical and imaginative, those who have known him intimately and studied
him closely ,will readily admit. His environment has made
him so. Huge snowy peaks, flowing silvery streams and
sublime solitudes have induced this frame of mind. The
cult of Buddha from the third century B. c.-t o the fourth
century A.c., viz. for seven hundred years, the teaching
of the Vedinta, the mysticism of Islam percolating through
Persian sources have, one after another, found a congenial
home in Kashmir. The Pandit and the Pir have striven
hard t o make him superstitious as well. The result is that
mysticism and sliperstition are now ingrained in the very
nature of the Kashmiri.. In fact, he breathes that very
atmosphere. Hc almost fully justifies to this day the observations recorded by Mirzi IIaidar Diighlit about 1550 A . C .
The Mirzii said* that so many heresies have been legitimatized
in Kashmir that people know nothing of what is lawful
or unlawful. The so-called ' pirs ' (spiritual guides) an?
'sufis ' (mystics) arc "for ever interpreting dreams, displaying
miracles and obtaining from the enseen, information, regarding either the future or tJlic patst . . . . consider the
Holy Law (Shal*i'nt)second in importance to the True 'Way'
(Tariqat) ant1 tllnt,, in consequence, the people of the ' Way '
have nothing to do with thc Holy Lam." The observations
The Ta'rikh-i-Rarhidi,Eng1i.h Translation by Elias and Ross, 1895,
page 436.

of MirzD Haidar close with the following prayer :-" May
+ h eMost High God defend all the people of Islanl from such
misfortunes and calamities as this, and turn t,hem all into
the true path of righteousness." The need of such a prayer
must be equally felt even now, and all that tends t o ' p a
parasti ' or saint-worship must be eradicated as completely
and as quickly as may be practiclzble if the M~sa~lmiins
of
Kashmir are t o make any real advance in the world.
What a strange contrast does this state of affairs present
t o the real teachings of Islam whose Prophet disclaims
b6
every power of wonder-working," and " ever rests the
truth of his divine commission entirely upon his Teachings.
H e never resorts t o the miraculous t o assert his influence
or t o enforce his warnings. He invariably appeals to the
familiar phenomena of nature as signs of the divine presence.
He unswervingly addresses himself to the inner consciousness of man, t o his reason and not to his weakness or his
credulity."*
The imagination, of the Kashmiri has given some fine
poetry t o the world, which, however, has never been fully
appreciated for lack of presentation in a suitable form. I n
intellect, he is perhaps the dhperior of any other Indian
and is very .quick in argument. The commonest Kashmiri
' can talk intelligerit,ly on most subjects, and has a great
aptitude for sarcasm, but, like other artistic people, he is
emotional and fond of exaggeration.' IIe is fond of singing
and song-birds too. Some of the songs sung in the ricefields are full of poet,ical. thought, and the airs are sweet
and plaintive. Though very loud, voluble and persistent, the Kashmiri is extremely quiet under calamities
such as earthquake and cholera.
The Kashmiri can turn his hand t o anything. He is
a n excellent cultivator and a fine gardener, and has a considerable knowledge of horticulture. He can weave excellent woollen cloth and can make first-rate ba,sketcl. Hc:
is a fine wood-carver, silver and goldsmith. He perfectly
tnderstands the a r t of varni~hingand is eminently skilful
in ~loselyimitating the beautiful veins of a certain wood
by inlaying gold thread. He can build his own house, and
mcke his own ropes. I n fact, there is scarcely a thing, says
Iawrence, which he cannot do. As a fine craftsman, he

* 8yed Ameer Ali : The Spirit of Islam, Chriatophers, London, 1922,
page 32.
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may have a few equals in the world, but probably none
superior to him. The boatman of Kashm2, says Pirie, is a s
clever as the gondolier of Venice, and would emergo safely
from the riskiest of situations. The Wtiza is a n excellent
cook and could prepare perhaps fifty dainty dishes of meat
alone. His way of serving food, however, leaves much t o be
desired, though he is modifying his mode of service. That
the cuisine of the PunjBbi has been largely influenced by the
W6za admits of no question. The Wa'in or W a n or V'o'fiunot a distiilct class apart--is the. Banii or the petty trader
and 'perhaps occasiounlly the money- lender. The Kashmiri
understands his own business, and does not often mzke
a bad bargain though sometimes the village Kashmiri would
be foolish enough to conceal his goodsor fruits from the outaide visitor.. Normally the city vendor in and around Amirii
Kadal has three rates, the cheapest for his own people, the
dearer for Indian visitors to the Valley and the dearest for
the European or thc American. There may be some logic in
these rates PO far as the Ksshmiri vendor is concerned, but
it is unfair to the purchaser who gets the same commodity
for which he pays the cheap, dear or the dearest rate.
Conservative the Kashtiliri is, but not altogether impregnable to new ideas. He is kind t o his wife and children,
and divorce scandals or cases of immorality ainong villagem,
says Younghusband, are rarely heard of. He is hospitable
and entertains his guests most cheerfully. The Kashmiri is
neither a murderer nor a marauder, and crimes against person
or property seldoni occur. The Kashmiri's dog will not bite,
though it may bark. Even his snakes have no poison except the
viper in D ~ c h i g i ~rakh,
m etc. His rivers and lakes are free from
dangerous animals. The HGpiit, or the bear, the stray wolf,
the leopard, the panther and the hyena are the only rare
terrors of his forests. The Kashmiri is no drunkard or opiumeater. Except that he is an inveterate snuff-taker, he may
be said to be remarkably abstemiouu. " The Kashmirig, "
wrote Ber~lier,"are celebrated for wit, and considered much
more intelligent and ingenious than the Indizns. I n poetry
and science, they are not inferior to Persians. They are
also very active and indnstrions." The traveller, G . T. Vigne,
calla the Kashmiri ' the Nea.politan of the East.'. But9
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" The Kashmirians are gay and lively people, with
strong propensities t o pleasure," wrote George Forster* in
1783 A.C. " None are more eager in the pursuit of wealth,
have more inventive faculties in acquiring it, or who devise
more modes of luxurious expense. When a Kashmirian,
even of the lowest order, finds himself in possession of ten
shillings, he loses no time in assembling his party and,
launching into bhe lake, solaces himself till the last
farthing is spent"
I n many respects, the Kashmiri cultivator resembles
an Irishman, says Sir Walter Lawrence ;he certainly possesses
the quick wit which is so characteristio of the Irish, and has
the same deep-rooted obiection to paying rent. There are
many points of resemblance between Ireland and Kahhmir.
Both are small countries which have been subject to thc rule
and protection of more powerful nations, and yet have
never welcomed any change or improvement. B0t.h the
Kashmiri and the Irish love a joke, are fond of harmless
deception, and are masters of good-hllmoured blarney.
Both are kind to their children and to old folk and, continues
Sir Walter, both have the same disregard for the firsf
rinciples of sanitation, though the interior of a Kashmiri
Rut is probably cleaner than that of a similar class of dwelling
in Ireland."
Women of Kkshmz'r.

Many an outaider has given his impressions about the
women of Kashmir. Two very divergent views, one expremed by an Englishman and the other by a Frenchman,
are indeed striking. Colonel Alexander Dow in his History
of Hindostan published in 1772 A.C. writes :-

" The inhabitants are astonishingly handeome and the
women especially enchantingly beautiful" (Vol. I , p. 41).
And Andrew Wilson refers to the legend of the two angels
H k l t and M P i i t having been ensnared by the beauty of
Kashrniri women (The Abode of Snow, p. 420). Victor Jacquemont, a French Naturalist, writes in his Letters from India
" Know that I have never seen any(Vol. 11, p. 65) :
where such hideous witches as in Cashmere. The female
race is remarkably ugly." Eastern poets, on the other
hand, are one in their appreciation of the beauty of the
wome? of Kashmir, and a typical case is that of the poet
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Foreign visitor3 very often err in generaliping before
they have eeen enough to form a n accurate estimate of the
real state of affairs. Oriental historians of the mediaval
period, and particularly the class amongst them gifted with
the art of rhyme, are notorious for their tendency to exaggerate. The French writer, whom we have quoted above,
must have been repelled by the dirt which is the lot of some
classes of the women of Kashmir. In the Aina-i-~{~shnzi~
of the late K. B. Pirzzda Muhammad Husain '&if,
&LA.,
C.I.E., ex-Chief Justice, Kashmir, this fact is accordingly
brought out in the following lines :-

Once when a Zenana missionary was impelled to say, " 0
dear Kashiniri women, why won't you wash ? " they looked
a t her wondering and replied, " We have been so oppressed
that we don't care to be clean."* Perhaps this answer
'Irene Petrie, Missionary to K a s h m i ~by Mrs. Ashlcy Cerun-Wilson

B.A., Sixth Edtiou, Loudon, 1905, p. 111.

explains the fact that under oppressive rule during Afghin
and Sikh times, cleanliness involved imposition or abduction,
and thus the habit of uncleanliness was forced on women.
George Forster, who visited Kashmir in 1783 A.c.,
likens the1 women of the 'Valley to the women of the south
of France who are noted for the"ir beauty, adding that women
of Kashmir " would be called brunettes in the south of
France or Spain." To a n Indian eye the women of Kashmir
are of a make different from their own. Ksshmiri'women
are fairer in complexion, not uncommonly blue-eyed, supple
and attractive in appearance, as compared to the wheatcoloured, hard -boned peasant women of the Punjiib, or the
dark-complexioned women of other parts of India. The
Panditlni appears to be more delicately featured very often,
but the Muadmiin-ni is more vigorous and seems to possess
a stronger stamina. Apparently one may consider this to
bs due to caste restrictions in one case and a wider field in
the other. But under identical conditions of life there is,
perhaps, no such difference a t all, thouph a State survey, 25
yeam ago, revealed a large incidence bf t u b mulosis among
the Pandit inis. The Koshmiri woman's large lustrou-s siyiih
chashm ( b l a ~ keye) is on a par with that of a Turkish, Irinian
or Afghin beauty, though Khwlja Hiifiz of Shirlz singles out
only Kashmiris and Turke when he says in his Dfwdn-

It ie indeed a compliment from the great H ~ f i zand from
Zuhiiri, the famous court-poet of Bijlpur, that the Kashmiri
should be bracketed with the Turk in the comeliness of
his person, for the Turk is admittedly the handsomest of all
the races of the Orient. The great Sa'di give4 but an expression t o the unive~salacclamation of the beauty of the
Turk when he says :There is, loowever, no doubt that poverty and ignorance and
the politigal viciwitucle~ of this unhappy Valley have
con.riclcmbly nlarrcrl the feminine charm of its womenfolk,
and rnade a vieifor to the Valley exclairn :-
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But given the chances of freedom and decent living enjoyed
by the women of the West, there will be a n entirely d s e r e n t
outlook. And the women of Kashmir would rank amongst
the best of their kind in the world, as some of those gone out
to live in the Punjiib, and the United Provinces, etc., tend
to show. The health and enlightenment of the women of
Kashmir should, therefore, be of supreme impartance in the
programme of social uplift. Kashmiri children are most
winsome, wrote Mrs. Ashley Carus-Wilson. Indeed they
can compare favourably with children in the West in the
evident innocence of their enchanting charm, but the appalling illiteracy of the mother and the surrounding squalor
and poverty will not let them grow up winsome.

Criticism of the liashmiri.
The Kashmiri has been classed with the Kambiih and the
Afghan as being a scoundrel in the saying very frequently
quoted both for amusement and for satire :-

which in Colonel Torrens' Travels (p. 299) is translated:
" Should fate decree a dearth of men,
Then, friend of mine, beware ye
Of' Afghan-Kambiih, scoundrel too,
But, worst of all, do thou eschew
That ill-bred knave Kashmiri."
Here, too, the Kashmiri is singled out as the w o r ~ tof
the three notorious knaves of Northern India ! A clever
Kashmiri, however, ollce turned the tables on his satirist
stating that this saying really means that all Afgh5na are
bad, all Kamhfihs are bat1 too, but it is i,he ill-brcd Kashmiri
alone, who should he shunned and riot every Knshmiri.
The averilgtt linsh~llirior, in any case, the 1351iji or the
boatman, is connid(:rad to be rather prolific. This may be
doe to the r~sualrcasoll of the poverty of the Kashmiri in
pncral. Solpe, I,owcvc.~.,bclicvc i t is JIICt'o river and other
water eontaini~~g
1;l.lpc q l ~ i ~ ~ ~ t ioft i efish,
s but 011 that i t
would not be discreet to haa:tnl judgolent. It would indeed
be an intereating investigation.

It has been asserted that the Kashmiri " is a coward,
a liar and a dirty fellow."
He ia a boward because long oppression has made him so.
His w a r d i c e is extraordinary. Under the slightest threat
of danger, the poor stay-at-home Kashmiri usel to tremble
and quake, weep and howl. Not very long ago, it was
commonly remarked in the Punjib that a Kashmiri would
not dare use a gun, but would throw it down in fear and
say that " it would go off of itself."

Natives of certain hilly tracts in Northern India have been
found t o be somewhat cowardly, but those who have observed
coolies from Kashmir and coolies from other hill districts,
working together in Simla or Dalhousie, must have noticed
that the Kashmiri coolie is decidedly the more cowardly
though definitely more civil, and according t o Aldous
Huxley " wonderfully cheerful." Ifi fact, the former very
often lords it over the lqtter, and assigns t o him the dirtier
or the more irksome part of the job.

[Poverty being always pitiably acute, the poor can hardly be blamed
for leaving-after the first mild dose of danger-homes where social conditions provide them with so little. Truly the dearth of possessions confers
a certain freedom too. Here, it is to leave home and hearth !-Unknown]

Though it is so, it ems strange that the Kashmiri
professional wrestler should be the terror of hi3
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opponents in the akhdyas. or wrestling pits of India. No
doubt, therefore, that William Moorcroft' should have .said,
about 1820 A.c., that amongst the peasantry are found
figures of robust and muscular make, such as might have
served for models of the Farnesan Hercules.2 The Kashmiri
is indeed a bundle of contradictions.
Again, " he is a liar because of the peculiar system of
government which encouraged a most elaborate scheme of
espionage." And in the words of Sir W. H. Beveridge,
" in a land, on which terror has once lain like a poisonous
mist, truth does not grow easily." Cowardice and lying
hav'e, in turn, bred in him envy and malice, self-praise
(thekun),and condemnation of others. There is a n apparent
lack of sympathy though a good deal of lip-service. Like
the lower type Anglo-Indian who often uses the cur'se
'bloody' or the Britisher who repeats 'damn it,' the
Kashmiri curses by invoking ' tapail ' and ' kiwan.' 'Twh'
and ' zaharbtid ' are frequently on the lips of women,
as the Punjibi women use swih and siycipa. Again, the
Kashmiri plays havoc with his oaths. Bayed-i-Qur'cin he
would repeat fifty times a day, like the lower class Liihauri
or any such Punjgbi who has abuse on the tip of his tongue.
Pessimism, want of education and poverty have made
the Kashmiri dirty.

To my mind, his dirtinem is the cause of his degradation
in the eyes of an outsider. Aldous Huxley goes to the
length of saying that the Kashmiri has a genius for filthiness.
A regular j i h a (crusade) against his dirty ha.bits is the one
imperative necessity, though i t must be remarked, in passing,
that this habit of dirtiness is shared, in somecases, by the
European in his own native land; where he puts on clean
clothes but does not keep the body equally clean, and dreads
the bath either from the expense involved or the severity
of the climate to wliich he finds himself, like the Kashmiri,
exposed. Such a European is not ashamed to call the
1. Travels, Vol. 11, p. 128.
2. The Farnese Hercules i p a marble statue of the first century
R.c., and repreaentu Hercules with exaggerated muscles. The statue
wae in the Farnese palace. Farnese is the name of an Italian ducal houae,

the ruling dynasty of Parme, Italy, in the 16th to 17th centuriee A. c.

Kashmiri-"
race ."I

t h a t athletic bearded disgrace t o the human

" And do. not sneer a t the lack of sanitation.
Remember the Chinese are desperately poor and have already
suffered terribly in this War." This is the advice contained
in the handbook for American troops in China in February,
1943. Should the high-browed foreigner forget it when
meeting the desperately poor Kashmiri ?

This type of Westerner who despises the Kashmiri
should remember that he too, a t one time, evoked such
remarks and was the butt of similar ridicule from the Easterner. " To these Saracens we are indebted for many of our
comforts. Religiously cleanly, it was not possible for them
to clothe themselves according to the fashion of the natives
of Europe, in a garment unchanged till it dropped to pieces
of itself, a loathsome mass of vermin, stench and rags [like
the humble Hat6's head cover ?I. They taught us the use
of the often-changed and often-washed undergarment of
linen and cotton, which still passes among ladies under
its old Arabic name."a

It is, however, a n undeniable fact that much of the evil
reputation of the Kashmiri in the eyes of the visitor to the
Valley is due t o the contact of the latter nlostly with the
low class Kashmiri, the Hiinji or the boatman and the
hawker, and in some cases the half-educated Kashmiri Pandit
who has been acting as a Bcibu or Munshi, or tutor to the
visitor from the West, and who according to Aldous Huxley
has more than Spanish objection to manual labour. And,
therefore, most of the usual criticism of the character of the
Kashmiri is unjust and unjustified. The common Kashmiri
prpvokes laughter at his accents in Urdu and is thus a source
1. Magic Ladakh hy Major RI. L. A. Gompertz,-Seely, Service
& CO., Limited, London, 1928, page 26,-repeating E. F. Knight, author
of Where Three Empires fifeel, Longman.;, London, 1893, p. 111. The
poor Kashmiri is, at least, ir~tloce~lt
of crime like that referred to by
Licutcnant-Colonel Arthur Osburn, D.S.0.-" Not long ago it was .st,ated
that thirty per cent. of all 'cases in which yoling English girls had
b e ~ nseduced were cnsrs of incest hrt,wcen father and daughter." --Must
England Lose India ? Alfred A . Knopf, London, 1930, seco~idedition
June 1930, page 106, linrs 16-19.
2. A History of the Zntelkctual Deuelopmnt of Europe by John
William Draper, M.D., LL.I)., Professor of the University of New York.
Two Volumes. Revised Edition. George Bell, Loudoa, 1875. Volume 11,

pp. 33-34.
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of merriment to the outsider. His accent in English too is
slightly peculiar.

The Future.
To sum up, it may be said : " though superstition has
made the average stay-at-home Kashmiri timid, tyranny
has made him a craven-spirited liar, and physical disasters
have made him selfish and pessimistic, and, up t o recent
times, the cultivator lived under a system of begfir (carrier
service, or forced labour) and having no security of property,
he had no incentive to effort, and with no security of life
he lost the independence of a free man" : yet i t is evident
that changes are happily taking place, the impact of modern
life is having its effect, and the influx of visitors and outside
agencies are bringing abouh gradual awakening. The future
is, therefore, not without hope, for the Kashmiri has in him
the qualities that can make a great nation. Among its
numerous great sons, the Kashmiri can number a learned
jurist and a n eminent politician in tho United Provinces,
a poet and philosopher in the Punjib, a territorial magnate
in Dacca, and, in other places, a great reformer, a n able
administrator, and a leading merchant-prince. The Icashmiri
has also taken part in the Great European or World Wars.
He has shown his mettle in July 1924 by withstandinq, quite
unarmed, charges of State cavalry a t Srinagar, and in 1932
during the disturbances in the Valley. And he has won, a t
considerable sacrifice, a constitution by which the Prajii
Sabhi or the Legislative Assembly was inaugurated on 18th
October, 1934. This Assembly, however, is but a recommendatory body subject t o the Council of Ministers.
The educated Kashmiri of the Punjiib, Lucknow, Patna
or Dacca holds his own against the most advanced Indian
in intellect, culture and refinement, as well as in general
appearance, physique and manly qualities.

KINGS OF KASHM~RDURING THE PRE MUSLIM
PERIOD
[ ~ QIVEN
3
BY KALHANA.]

aonanda I.
Dimodara I.
Yaqovati
Gonanda 11.
Thirty-jivekings ' lort '
Lava
Kupa
Khagendra
Surendra
Godhara
Suvarna
Janaka
Shachinara
Aqoka
Jolauka
D i m o d ~ r a11.
Hushka, Jushka, Kanishka.
Abhimanyu I.

Accession assumed Kali Samvat
653 (Laukika S. 628).

Aggregate length of reigns
1266 years (Lauk,&a S. 6281894).

[The above is according t o the English Translation of the Rijaturarigdni by Sir Aurel Stein-Vol. I, pp. 134-6.1

KINCfS OF THE GONANDA DYNASTY-GROUP I.
reigned for
Ys. MS. De.
36 .. ..
1. Qonanda I11
J,
63 6 ..
2. Bibhishana I
B,
35 .. ..
3. Indrajit
30 6 ..
4. Riivana
,s
35 6 ..
5. Bibhishnna I1
,
39 9 ..
6. Nara I alias Kinnare
60 .. ..
7. Siddha
PB
3 0 . ..
8. UtpalHksha
,a
9. Hiranyiksha
BP
10. Hiranyakulo
11. Vaaukula
12. Mihirakula nicknamed
1s
Trikotihi (killer of three crorea of
people)
13. Baka
8s
93

3

?p

JS

J)

##

reigned for

B.C.
Kshitinanda
Vasunanda
Nara I1
Aksha
Gopiditya
Gokarna
Narendra I alhs Khidkhila
Yudhishthira I

..

30
..
62 ..
60
60
60 .. 6
57 11 ..
. 36 3 10
.No period is

..

3s
JI

..
.. ..
.. ..

..
..

I3
I

Ye. Ma. De.

..

*

..
..

38
8,

.
.

I9

Sb

mentioned

..--1014

Total 'Gonandas, Group I

THE V1KRAMhDITYA DYNASTY-GROUP
B. C.

reigned for
33
169 22. Pratipiditya I
31
137 23. Jalauka
8
9
105 24. Tuiijins I
Change of dynasty (" Anyakulajii Rijii ")
69 25. Vijaya
61 26: Jayendra (dynasty ends)
24 27. Samdhimati alias Qryari ja (Jayendra's
minister)
,,
99

99

~

Total : Vikramidityas and others, Group 2

9 9

2

..
..
..
..
..
..

..

Ys. Me. Ds.
32 .. ..
32 .. ..
36
8

37
47

192

.. ..
.. ..
..

..

.. ..
.. ..
--

THE GONANDAS RESTORED-GROUP 3

B.C.
24 28.
68 29.
88 30.
118 31.
I

reigned for
Ys. Ms. Da.
19
.. 34 .. ..
Meghavihann
Pravaraaena I alias Tuiijina I1
,,
.. 3 0 . . ..
Hiranya and Torarnina (dynasty interrupted, 30 2 . .
Mitriguptn, the poet, (ProtAgB of the great
Vikramiditya of Ujjain, defeater of the
Shakas)
33
4 9 1
Pravarasena I1
It
.. 60 .. ..
Yuddhinhthira I1
,
.. 21 3
Narendra I1 alias Lakhana
J9
.. I 13 .. ..
R k i d i t y a alias Tuiijina I11
99
.. 300 . . ..
Vikramidityn
*,
.. 4 2 . . ..
Biliditya
SJ
.. 37 4 ..

..

9

Total Gonandaa after the first restoration,
Group 3

..

672 6 1

THE KARKOTA OR N ~ G ADYNASTY-GROUP

B.C.

reigned for

396 38. Durlabhavardhana alias Prajiiiditya ,,
632 39. Durlabhaka alias Pratipiditya I1
,,

4

Ya.Ms. Ds.
.. 36 . . ..
. . 50 . . . .

..

8 8 ..
4 .. 24
TotalKirkotasuptotheendofTSrBpi~a 98 8 24

,,
,,

682 40. Chandripida
691 41. Tiiriipida

..

--

Grand total up to the end of TBrBpida . . 1,878 . . 4
A.D.
695
732
733
740
744
761

42.
43.
44.
46.
46.
47.
48.

Muktiipida alias Lalitiidity a
,
..
Kuvalayipida
,9
..
Vajriditya Bappiyaka alias Lalitiditya I1 . .
Prithivyi pida
,9
..
SangrSmHpida
,,
..
Jayipida
y9
..
Jnj ja (brother-in-law and minister of Jaylpida usurper)
39
..
Lalitiipidrr
..
Prithivyipida 11, alias SangrBmlpida I1 . .
ChippatajayBpiQa alias Brihaspati (son of
~ a l i t i ~ i dbya a concuhine)
I,
..
Ajitiipida, son of Chippata's brother, deposed
and succeeded by
,,
..
Anarigiipida (son of SangrimBpid~)
..
Utpnliipida (son of Ajitiipida)
,,
..
9

(

y,

36 7 1 1
l..15
7 .. . .
4 1 ..
7 . . ..
3 1 . . ..
3
12
7

.. ..

.. ..

.. . .

..
. . . ..
. . . . ..
41 .. ..
12..
,

---

Total up to the end of the fourth Tarariga

CHANGE O F DYNASTY-GROUP
A.D.
857 65.

260 6 20

5

reigned for
Ys. Me. Ds.
Avantivarman (eon of 8ukh~varman,son of
Utpnla, brother of the concubine above
referred to), from Phalg. kr. 1 of 31 to
Aahidh. ah. 3 of 59
.. 27 4 1 8
Sharhkarevarman, up to Philg. kr. 7 of 77 . . 18 7 19
(fopdavarman
2 . . ..
,9
.. .. .. 10
Bayk~tavarrnan
3,
.. 2 .. ..
Sugandhi, queen
19

884 56.
903 57.
58.
05 69.

19

..

DYNASTY CHANGED

60. Nirjitavarman

alias

Shiiravarmen)

Pangu (grandeon of

. . .. . . . .

Ys. Ma.De.

reigned for

A.D.

He hardly reigned at all, when he was eucceeded by his son, 10 years old, named .
Pirtha, u p t o Paush. kr. 1 of 97, i.e., for
19 yrs., 9 mas., 23 ds., less by 4 ys. 0' mg.,
10 dys. of Gopita Samkata, and Sugandhi
15 9 13
Nirjitavarman or Pangu again up t o Migha.
91
.. 1 1 . .
kr. 1 of 98
Chakravarman, up to Migha. kr. 1 of 9.
11 .
Siiravarman, up to -Ksidh. kr. 1 of 10
.. I . . . .
Pirtha again, up to Aqidha. kr. 1 of 11 .. . . 5 .
Cgakravarman again up t o Jyeshta. g. 8 of 13 1 11 23
Unmattivsnti, up t o hqiidha. kr. 1 of 15
2 .. 7

.

907 61.
923
924 62.
935 63.
936
936
938 64.

..

Total years, Group 5, end of the 5th
Taratiga
$1
65.
66.
67.
68.
79.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.

. ..
.

..

..

DYNASTY CHANGED-GROUP 6
Yapaskara,,up to Bhid. kr. 3 of 24, including
,,
.
Varnata who reigned a few days before
Ya~askara'sdeath
,,
.
Samgriimadeva, up to Phglg. kr. 10 or 24
..
Parvagupta, up to &idha, kc. 13 of 20
.
Kshemagupta, up t o Pauph. g. 1 of 34
Abhimanyu, up t o Kgrt. 9. 3 of 48 ,,
..
Nandigupta, up to Mirga. q. 12 of 49 ,, . .
Tribhuvana, up to Miire. g. 5 of 51 ,, . .
Bhimagupta
Diddi, Queen, up to Bhid. 0. 8 of 79 ,, .

.
-.
.
.

9,

Total years, Group 6, end of the 6th Tarailga

D Y N A S T Y CHANGED-GROUP

7

1001 75. Samgriimi~rija,11p to .&piidha.kr. 1 of 4
1029 76. Haririja, up to Aqhiidha. p. 8
,,
1029 77. Ananta, up to Kart. 9 . 6 of 39, wheu he
crowned his son Kalaga
,,
1064 78. Kalnya, up to Miirg~.q. 6 of 65
,,
1091) 89. Utkarqa nnd Harsha, up to Rhid. g. 5
of 77
8,
Totlnls yenrs G r o u p 7, end of the 7th

Tarai~gn

,,

D Y N A S T Y CHANGED-GROUP 8
1102 80. Uchchnla, up to Pausha. q. 6 of 87 ,,
1113 81. Waddrr alihs Sbai~kha
1113 82. Salhana, up to Vaq. 0 . 3 of 89
,,

..
...
24 9 8
.. . . 22

.

..

35 3 2 8
26 1 . .

..

..

11 8 2 9

--

- .-

97 11 27

..

10 4

.

1

.. .. . -

.. . .

8 26

DYNASTY CHANGED
A.D.

reigned for
Ya. Ms. Da.
1113 83. Sueeala up t o Philg. new moon of 3 including
6 ms., 12 ds. of
tp
84. BhikahichSra
,,
.. 15 9 2 7
1129 85. Vijayasimha, still reigning in the 25th year
.. 22 ....
or A.D., 1151, i.e., Shake 1072 ,,

..

Total t o end of Shaka 1072, or A.D. 1151, i.e. 48 5 25

[The above is according t o th'e English Translatioqof the River
of Kings by the late Mr. R. 5.Pandit, pp. 581-582 and 585-586.1

A.D.
1127
1154
1164
1171
1180
1198
1213
1236
1252
1273
1286
1301
1320
1323
1338

Period of reign
Jls. Ms. Ds.
Jayaaimha (same ae Simhadeva of Kalhana)
Pramiinuka
..
..
Virttideva
.
Vopyadevn
..
.
Jessaka
.
..
Jagadeva
..
Rijsdeva
..
Sangrimadeva
..
.
Rimadeva
.
Lakehmanadeva
.
.
Siqhadeva
..
.
Sahadeva alias RBmachandra
..
Rifichana
..
..
Udayanadeve
..
..
Koti

.
.
..

..
.

..

..
.
..
.
.
.
.

..

..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..

..

..
.

26 11 27
9 6 10
9 6 ..

9
18

4

..

2

10
14 G 3
23 3 27
16 .. 10
21 1 13
13 3 12
1.4 5 27
19 3 25
3 1 1 9

..

[The above is according to the English Translation by Joeeah
Chander Dutt of Jonariji'e Rijivali-Vol. 111, p. XXI a t the end.]

CHAPTER I1
THE PRE-ISLAMIC PERIOD
(a) The earliest known kings of Kashmir.

As thia Chapter deals with the hiatory of Ka~hmirduring
the period when Hindus-Briihmans and non-BriihmsnsandBuddhists, etc., ruled the Valley we call it the Pre-Islamic
Period of the history of Kashmir. In view of the exhaustive exposition of this period by the late Sir Mark Aurel Stein
in his English Translation of the Rijatarangpiy?zi,only a brief
outline of the period is presented to the reader of Kashir.
Gonunda 1.'

Gonsnda I is the first ruler from whose reign some
semblance of a chronological history of Kashmir begins.
His'reign is dated 20 years before the Mahlbhgrata war.2
Gonanda I went to war with Rrishna on behalf of bis relative
1. Tradition takes us as far back as the times of Riimechandra,
the hero of the' Riima'yana, who is said t o have conquered and visited
Kashmir, but of whom nothing more in related. The tradition says that,
when the country became permanently inhabited, it was split up into
numerouu little Kuttarsja's or kingdoms founded by Briihmana, which
began in course of time to fight among themselves with the result t h a t
they called in a Riijput named DayL Karan from the Jammu territory
to restore order and rule in the country. [The Guliib-niima, p. 52.1
Dayii Karan was the son of P i r a n Karan and grandson of Jambu Lochan,
the founder of Jammu town and of the JamwHl dynasty of Rijputs. Some
hist,orians connect him with the line of the RBjiis of MathurH. Day6
Karan and 36 RBjBs of his line are said to have ruled here. This latter
part of the tradition, Sir Aurel Stein says, has been added by a Kashmiri
Pandit t o please the present rulers of Kashmir hailing from JammnInlroduction lo the REjalarai~gipi,Vol. I, page 73.
Also &lab Singh by K. M. Prtnnikar, page 14.
2. Kalhana takes, as the starting point of his chronological cslculations, the traditional date indicated by Variihamihira's Byhatsamhitd
for the coronati011of Yudhkthira, the PBndava hero of the Epics.
.
The date of this legendary event ia accepted by him also for the acces~ion
of (Xonanda I , the first of the " lost " kings of Kashmir, w h o ~ enarric.,
as we are told, WRR recovered by t h e chronicler (or his predecewors) fro111
the Nilnmata Puriina. The exact reason for the equation of these dates
is nowhere given. Rut it appears that the st,ory a s contained in thl.
earlier version of the Nilamato, which Kalhapa had before him, represented Qonanda I in a general way a8 a contemporary of the Kaur;tvli.q
and PBndavas.- stein'^ I~ltroductioil to his Engli9h Translatlol~of
Ealhana's Rcijatamngini, Vol. I, page 59.

.

.

Jarhandha, king of Magadha, and laid siege t o the town
of MathurB, but was killed in the battle.
He was succeeded by his son, Dimodara I, who, impelled
by the desire t o avenge his father's death, attacked Krishna
q t a svayarpura which was held by the king of Gandhiira,
the corridor of India, a territory lying on the banks of the
Indus. Diimodara was killed, whereupon Krishna installed
the late Ling's pregnant widow, Ya~ovati,on the throne.
The queen bore a son who was placed on the throne as
Gonanda I1 while yet a n infant. The Mahibh;tratrt war
occurred soon after ; but as the king of Kashmir mas yet an
infant, his alliance was sought for neither by the Kurus nor
by the Piindus.

(b) The PUdw Dynasty.

A Gap of 35 Kings.
Then came thirty-five kings one after the other, whose
names and deeds, according to Kalhana, have been lost
through the destruction of records. Pir Hasan Shlh,* a
noted local Muslim historian, however, fills up the gap by
allotting a rule of one thousand years to twenty-two kings
of the Pgndu dynasty. If we give credence to the traditions
prevailing among the present-day Kashmiris-who
ascribe every old monument to the Plndus calling it
P~ndavlarihor Pzndu edifice-Pir Hasan Shiih's statement
may' be given a value conlparable to that which attaches
t o the account of Kalhana up to the middle of the 8th
century of the Christian era. IIim5l and LGlarE, two
noted heroines, in two love stories so popular in Kashmiri
folk-lore, belonged to thiu period. Himll's lover was NiigrBi.
LElarG's lover was Bijmbur.

--"~ain-ul-'Ahidin (!420-70 AX.) is Raid t o have inatit.ut.ed a search
for ancient manuficripts, and copies of certain chronicles were fourld.
Of these, Kalhana's chronicles were by far the mont important. But
the history of thirty-five of the early Hindu king8 was still miming.
Suhsequ~ntly,an old manuscript wa;l diacovered writt,en on birch-bark.
This W R called
~
the Ralniika~n Piiriinn ~ n was
d of especial interest., a8 it
rontzined a record of thoge kinas wlrose reign3 were omitted from
h'illhanb's hisbory. Zain-ul-'Abidin had a Persian tra.nslation made,
h u t both this and the original have dibappeared, though t h e historian,
Pit Haearl BhPh, icl said t o have obtaiued n copy of the translation. It
is, however, irnpossihle t o vouch for this story.
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According to this account of Pir Hasan Shiih, Harandeva,
a scion of the Pgndus, is said t o have taken service with
Gonanda 11, and risen to the office of minister t o the king.
As often happened in those days, Harandeva killed the old
Rgje, usurped the throne, and foundeda dynasty of his own.
The second ruler of this dynasty, Riimadeva, is said to
have been a conqueror, having vanquished as many as 500
kings, and brought under his sway the whole of India from
the Arabian Sea t o the Bay of Bengal. H e assessed land
revenue a t one-tenth of the gross produce, which was raised
to one-fifth by one of his suc-bessor6.

Sundarasenu.
I n the reign of Sundarasena, twenty-second in the line,
of the
a great earthquake clove open the earth in the
capital Samdhimatnnagar, and the whole city was submerged
along with its king and inhabitants. The site of the city is
now occupied by the Volur (Wular) lake. Lava, chief of
Laulaha or Ldlauv (modern L6l&b),the beautiful and fertile
valley, oval in. shape and situated on the north-east side of
Kashmir, was then elected King.
(c)

The Maurya Dynasty.

We inay pass over the next twenty kings whose names,
but no deeds, have been preserved, and come down to Agoka.
I n spite of a number of surmises to the contrary, there is
a, consensus of opinion anlong historians that A ~ o k a of
Ka~liirlirllistory was the Emperor AGO
ka of Magadha, who
reigned froin 272 B.C. to 231 B.c., and whose dominions
exteudctl eastward to Bengal and westward to the Hindiikush.* A ~ o k awas a Buddhist who erected many vihiiras
or monasteries, and stiipas or sacred cupolas. He acted on
the policy of religious toleration and patronized all religions.

* The chronological position and genealogical relatiolls of Aqoka of
Kashmir as stat,ed hy Kalhan~,show hini to have been different from the
A ~ o k aof India and to have existed about a thousand years before the
Iat,ter. But Kalhana's chronology before the ninth century of the Christian era is absolutely nnreliable, while his genealopicel connexions
are mere attempt8 a t arranging king8 in one line of deseent-Stein's
Introduction to his English Tro~lalation of Kalbana'e R6jatarangiri1
Volr 1, page 64.

One of the greatest lessons that he taught t o his people was
t o " overcome all lassitude," and he never spared himself
any pains. This description of the Emperor A ~ o k aagrees
entirely with t h a t given by Kalhana, though the latter's
chronology was so vague that he dates the Kashmir Asokal
a thousand years before the great Indian emperor of the
same name.
The Emperor A~oka'srule in Kashmir is the first great
landmark in the history of this country which was then
governed through a deputy who had his seaP of government
a t Taxila (Piili-Takkasilii or Takshagilii). This is about
the time when Rome and Carthage were beginning to grapple
together in the Punic Wars. Agoka built the original town
of Srinagar, a t a site about' four miles above the existing
capital and which is now occupied by a small village called
PuriinBdhisthiina (old capital) or PiindrBthan.3 " He had
broken through the fetter of Briihmanism and established
friendly intercourse with Greece and Egypt, and i t is to
this connexion that the introduction ~f stone architecture
and. sculpture in Kashmir is due." Buddhism, offering a
higher morality and persuasive argument a t the same time,
disarmed Brahman opposition and spread rapidly. It
very deeply affected the Kashmiri character. The extraordinary patience that the Kashmiri shows under the
severest visitations of nature stich as cholera and
earthquake is clearly traceable to this early Buddhist
influence. The outside appearance of most of the
present-day Muslim shrines is not unlike that of Buddhist
pagoda: though all details art: entirely Saracenic as
we shall see under the section oil architecture. Buddhism
lingered on in the Valley right up to the times of Kalhaqa
who wae himself a n admirer of Buddha though he
1. I n the time of Jalauka, the alleged son and successor of Agoka,
Buddhists are stated by Kalhana t o have been " powerful and flushed
with success." History tells us t h a t i t was Aqoka who raised Buddhism
from t h e status of a local sect t o one of the great religions of the world,
and i t was he who sent missionaries t o Kashmir. If we accept the
chronology of Kalhana, we shall have t o plsco Agoka of Kacrhmir at l w s t
A t,houaand years before the d a t e of the Emperor Aqoka, and we also
&and a fair chance of falling into the ridiculous anachronism of
introducing Buddhisrn into Kashmir fully eight centuries before it s
founder wee born.-Stein's
Introduction t o his Engli.sh Translation of
RGj,jntnrangi,ni, Vol. I, page 64.
2. Early Hiatmy of India by V. A. Smit-b, 3rd Edition, 1914, p. 164.
3. Originally Purlnidhisthina- stein'^ English Translation of
Rii_lalarungi~pi,Book I, y. 19.
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was a Civaite. The pond in which the temple of PgndrEthan was erected has now been drained and the plinth
excavated. The domed roof is a fine piece of sculpture- The
temple is about 18 feet square with projecting ~orticos. It
was erected in 921 A.C. by King Pgrtha whom we shall
know later.

Jalauka.
A ~ o k awas succeeded by Jaloka or Jalauka, whom,
perhapsfrom the, phonetic similarity of names or from the
close succession of one by the other, Kalhana states t o be
the son of the former. His name, however, is quite unknown
to Indian history.1 He may have been a native king of
Kashmir. He may have come to the throne by a coup de
main, similar to that by which Chandragupta Maurya,
took advantage of the utter confusion and anarchy that
prevailed in western India on the return of Alexander the
Great, and established the Maurva empire an the ruins of the
small states shattered by the great Macedonian conqueror.
During A~oka'slater years the country was harassed by
Mlecchas, probably the restless Mongolian hordes from the
steppes of Central Asia who were always on the move in
search of new pastures and new homes. The strong hand
of the Emperor was soon after removed by death. The
difficult nature of the surrounding country and the cares of
a n alrcildy unwieldy empire may have kept his successor
from arlv itttc~npta t its recovery. A t any rate, there was
anarchy ancl confusion in ~ a s h r n i r and
,
the time was ripe
for the native adventurer, Jaloka or Jalauka, to try conclusions with the foreign depredators. in which he mas
successful. Jalauka was a popular hero and a worsllipper
of (ha. The first religious edifice oil the isolated hill. rising
to about 1,000 feet above the plains. and known as Takht-iSulaimiin and called by Hindus CnnkarlchPrya ,l was built
by Jaloka about 200 B . C . The teinple is supposed to have
beell rebuilt in the 6th century A . C . by R5iS (:op8dityil.
A t first an opponent, of B~~ddlliats,
~ n l o k afinally becalnr
friclidly to the111. He is said to have ronqoered Qannauj
and Gandh~raand brouglit lawyers and other people from
those parts to settle io the country. Killhana gives useful
infornlatiotl conceniing the iid~ninistrati~jl
of the country.
It appears that up to the tilile of Jnloka, governnient
1. Early History of India by V. A. Smith, 3rd Edition, 1914,
pp. 191-92.
2. Old uauc Gopidri ' tbe Copa-hill'.

consisted of seven main state officials-the Premier, the
Judge, the Revenue Superintendent, t h e Treasurer, the
Commander of the army, the Purohita (Ecclesiastical
Blinister) and the Astrologer.
Jalauka increased this
number to eighteen' of whom no details, however, are given.
Jalauka was succeeded by DIniodara 11, whose stories
c.luster round. the Dimodam Udar,2 a n arid alluvial plateau
some eight miles south of Srinagar that served as a dam to
bring water t o his town of Gudasuth, now a small village of
476 soals, situated on the plateau.
There is an aerodrome
at Diirnodara Udar.

" Christ in Kashrnz'r ? " Sahdhimati.
At this stage of KcrshTr, though our chronology differs
fro111 tohatof Kalbana, yet the period being the same, we
cannot help referring to a n event of extraordinary interest. I n
Taranga second of the R6jatarang&i of Kalhana, there is a
'c;loka (No. 90) which refers to a certain minister SamdhimatiAryar2ja " tire greatest of sages." and ii~inisterto Jayendra
(61 B.C. to 24 A.c.). Both Sir Aurel Stein and BJr. R. S.
Pandit, in their tral~slations,speak of hinl as having led a
life of poverty, suflered a long imprisonmentt, and "death at
thc stake." arid the11 comilig to Iifc again, and having ' consented to thr: praycrs of the citizen:;' ruled Kashniir for
forty-seven years. Finally, this Samdhimati turned Sanybi,
but whither he went we know not, neither doeu Kalhana'a
chronicle throw anv light on this point. This man is not
mythical. Hc scenii to have an historical individuality.
There is a tradition, rather persistent. occasionally
reinforced by casual accidental occurrences which are given
pron~inenccby a certain class of writers, nanlelv, that Christ
was buried in Srinagar, some go t o the Icngtl. df calling him
Hazrat. Yiiz Abaf, gnd point to his grave a t Xhiinayiir in
Srinagar. But YCiz Asaf, supposed to be the descendant of
JIows, was scnt as an aiilba,ssarlort o the court of Bad Shiih
by t h o ruler of Euypt. Yfiz Amf, written in Arabic.
cllanu:tcra, can 1)e aLo read a s Bodhi~att~va.There is no
suhstantivc proof for thc visit of Christ to India, but it is
1. These eiglitc~nofficrrs evitlcntly correspond to the eightcen
"Tirthns" o r court offi~inls,nlrntio~~rd
in the Malidbhiirata 11, V. 38.Strin's H~ij~rtnrnri!lini,
First Book, ver.;c. 120, fontr~ote 120, pages 22, 23.
1Jrlnr) is called by Kalhana
2. TIie Drir~~oclaraKrrreu~n (I)iirnod:~r~
DGn~r~dnrasudii.Uglar is thc Kauhrlliri word for thc Persian term Karcwe
(ylutcnu).
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indeed a ,strange coincide~lcein world history that Christ
should have had resurrection somewbat similar to that of
Samdhimati though certainly not exactly so. The dates
ol Sarhdhimati and Christ are also almbst identical. To
say that, Samdhinlati is no less a person than Christ himuen
would be fa.r too bold a n assertion. But the fact remains
that the great Prophet of Galilee and the minister of Kashmir
have cert.ain strong resemblances and both the personalities
live in the same ago though so far apart as Palestine and
Kashmir. It is a mystery indeed to the writer a s it must
be to the reader. And we leave it a t that.
(d) The ,Kushina Dynasty.

Yueh-chi.
We may now come to the Yueh-chi, a Turkish race, who
had established thenlselves in tlie valley of the Oxus, and
overturned the Greck kingdom of Bactria in the second
century before Christ. Thc vanquished people moved
southward and conquered tlie whole of Northern India,
which they retained until they were extinguished by the
KushBna section of tlie Yueh-chi.
Kadphises 1, A.C.15.
In about 15 A.C. I<ndphises 1, chieftain of the Kushfina
clan of the. Yueh-chi, wclded together all the sections of
t.he Yneh-chi nation, and conquered Afghiinistii.11.
Kadphises I I , A.C.45.
He WAS succeeded about A.C. 45, by his son I<a,dphises
11, who sent an a.rmv to conquer Eastern Tizrkistiin. The
expedition ended in disaster, and he was compelled t,o pky
tribute to China.* He subsequently conquered Northern
Illdia as far as Bcnares.
Knni.slrl;n, A.C.78.
lii~nisllka~
srrccectled I\'adp)iiscs I1 in 78 A.c., and extended his empire a s far sol~t.ll
as the. Vindhyasand upper Sind.
He nrmexed I(:lshrnir, a,nd with this we reach once rnore the
terra-firma of Ilist,orical record in thc annals of this country.
Ho was it Buddhist by faith, n~ldh:d his cxpita.1at PeshBwar
wllere tllc ~*eniaillsbf soinc of his nio~~unlents
have been
exhumcd. He erected numerous monunlents in Ka.slimir,
*Vinrcnt, A. Snlith prrsllnles that it W ~ SKnriishka and not
1i;lrll)lliirn I I , wl~osoiir~l~ic-s
fou:.ht ;~g;~itlst
Cbil1a.-3urly Hislory of

I)ldra, 3rd K d i t i o ~ ,191.1, pclgc 353.

and built the town of Kanishkapura, the modern village ot
KlnispBr,' about six miles from BBriimiils. Under his
patronage tohe third council of the Buddhist church was
held, which carried on its deliberations in the Khandnlvan
Vihgr, near Hlrvan in Kn.shmir, about 100 A.c., l~ndert.he
presidency of NBglrj una and drew up the Northern Canon
or " Greater Vehicle of the Law."
The Great Bodhisattva, Nggkjuna, lived in his t$me
a t H B r ~ a n ,higher
~
up the Shllimir. Niigirjnna waa a
Buddhist alchemist of great fame. He was born in the
land of Vidarbha (Berar)s as the son of a wealthy Briihman
who had remained childless for many years. Astrologers
were called in and they found that the child could only
have a span of seven years. Before the end of the seventh
year, his parents, in order t o be spared the painful sight of
the child's predicted death, sent him on a ourney t o other
places till he arrived a t Nilandi and met chiirya RZihula.
At Niland5 he became a monk, and devoted himself to
religious studie~. He contra.dicted the doctrines of the
Brihmans and taught the nlqnks a t N l l a n d ~ . The Niigas
used t o attend his sermons in the guise of young boys. On
invitation from the NBgax, he resided three months in their
dwelling place. On account sf his connexions wit11 the
Nigas, he received the name of Nigiirjuna. One statement
is that his mother gave birth t o him under a tree called
Arjuna. Hence NBga and Apjuna combined became NZgirjuna. I n course of time, Niigirjuna became the head of the
whole Buddhist church. Most authorities agree that NZgBrjuna flourislied in the first century of the Christian era.
He is one of the celebrated teachers elevated to Bodhisattvaship and is the alleged founder of the Mah6yiina ~ y s t e m

i

1. Stein'a English Translation of Kalhana's RCjafamligipi, Vol. 1,
Book Fimt, page 30, footnote 168.
2. Accordiug to some Buddhist records, Mcr~under,the, Bectrlan
king of Northern India (155 B.c.), delighted in controver.sies with NBgirjuna (Ancient India by R. C. Dutt, p. 119) ; but local historians are silent
about Menander.
Recent excavations have revealed one of the o l d c ~ nionumente
t
a t Hlrwan, containing the only remains of ite kind in 111di:r. A tr~nple
end some tablets have been unearthed, which date the I I I ~ I I U I I I ~ I0I8~
belonging to the KushGna period, when Kashmir was clos~lycouriectcd
with Central Asia. The rem~in.sare situated only a frw furlongs below
the water reservoir a t H i r w ~ n , "&inagar.-Jnmmu and K a ~ h m i rAnnual
Adminiatration Report for 1940-41, published in 1942, page 9 m.
3. The Lijc of N6gzrju,ra from TiMan and Chinese Source8 b
Welleser, Probethain & Co., Loudon.
6 1

Buddhilr ~

n m 'm
sltrfvaa, near Brineltat.
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which he is said to have introduced into Tibet. He is
represented as a t once a poet, a philosopher, a physician
and an author of great ability. Perhaps, different Nggirjunas
have been mixed up in one.
Kanishka conquered Kzshghar, Yirqand and Khutan,
then dependencies of China.
Hucishkq, 123 A.C.
It is probable that Vasishka and H a i s h k a , who were
the sons of Icanishka, acted in succession as viceroys, but
it appears that Vasishka predeceased* his father who was
succeeded in his whole empire by Huvishka in 123 A.C.
Huvishka founded Hushkapura, the modern Usbkiirs, a
small village near Viriihamiila or the modern Biirimiila.
His rule lasted till about 140 A.C.
Vaaudcva or Jushka, 140 A.C.
He was succeeded by Vasudeva, also called Jushka, who
died in about 178 A.c., when KushZna rule came t o a n
end in ICashmir. The dynasty, however, 1a.ated in Klbul
and the Punjcb till they were swept away by the Hun
invasion in the 5th century A.C. The Kushgna chronology,
i t may be noted, is not vet quite definite.
Abhimanyu I.
Jushka was succeeded by Abhimamyu I in whose reign
Buddhifinl received a check in Kashmir.
(e)

The Gonanda Dynasty.

Gonwnda I l l .
Abhimnnyu I, was followed by Gonanda 111, t,he
founder of the Gonamda dyna,sty.
Nara.
Gonantla 111. revived Briihmanism and a reaction
against Buddhisin began. King Nnm, the sixth in the line,
is said to have burnt down " thousands of vihtiras (monasteries)." From this time onwakd, Buddhism in Kashmir
declined stea,dily.
( f ) The White Huns.
Mihirakula, 528 A.C.
We may paas over the tiext 1our kings and c,oine down
tzo Mihirakula, the White Hun, who seized the throne of
Kashmir in 528 A.C. Under his father, Toraminn, the
'

'Vincent A. S~uith,Burly Hialory

of Z d i u ,

3rd Edition, 1914, page 270.

Hun empire had heen established in the latter half of the
fift.h century in Afghiinistiin and Western India.' Mihirak~ila
succeeded in 510 A.c., his capital being Cfikala in the
Punjib, which may be identified with Siiilkot, according to
Fleet, or with Sangala Hill in the Sheikhiipurg district or,
according t o Anspach, Jandij.15 in the Amritsar district
~ was " a man of violent acts and resembof the P ~ n j i i b .He
ling death," whose approach the people knew " by noticing
the vultures, crows, and other birds which were flying ahesd
eager t o feed on those who were to be slain." His revolting
acts of cruelty became so abhorrent that the native princes
formed a confederacy, and, under the leadership of Biilgditya
of Magadha and Ya~ovarruanof Central India, inflicted a
decisive defeat on him. Mihirakula fled t o Kashmir where
he was kindly received by the king and placed in charge
of a small territory. He repaid the king's kindness by
seizing his throne and putting him to death. Then issuing
from Kasllmir, Milliraklila attacked and conquered Gandhira
and drowned mnltitudes of people in the Indus. Kalhana
depicts him in the blackest colours of cruelty as being sur
rounded day and night by t,housands of murdered humail
beings. Blihirakula delighted in acts of cruelty and people
hastz', elephant,
still point to a ridge (Hastivanj-from
and vcrnj, to go-the passage for elephants) on the Pir
Pgnts%l(Pir PanjZl) range, near 'Aliiibiid Sariii,3 where the
king, to amuse himself, drove one hundred elephailt,r over
the precipice, enjoying their cries of agony. He favoured
Briihmanas, and hated Buridhism. He committed suicide
about the niiddle of the fifth century, 0\7erpowered probably
by the sense of his own rniscleeds.
[The Pir PttnjSl Pass is 11,400 feet above flea level, and the neighLouring peaks are upwards of 16,000 feet high. Gulniarg is but one of
the many mount air^ meadows found a t different elcvatiolls on the liorthern
slopes of the Pir Panjk:. Tho Kauuar-nig-the largcstmountain lake of
Kttshmir 13,000 feet above sealevel, and over two mile8 long is on
the Pir PanjHl range. The lake is surrourlded by solrle of the most
picturesque of the HimBlnyan peaks. Three of these pcaks each about
1. The White Huns or Ephthalites came originally from Eautern
Turkiatin.-Early Hislory of India by V. A. Smith, 3rd Edition, 1914,
pages 315-16.
~ , Riiwnll~indi)appears, perhaps,
2. Chakln (or rnorlen~C l ~ a k l a l near
tuore probable on ~ c c o i i ~ofi t it9 a ~ ~ g r ~ p hn11d
i ~ aphorietic
l
eilnllsrity.
3. 'Aliibiid Sarli, about half a mile above Hastivnaj and 46 miles
from Srinagar, is a h ~ l t i n gplace to the north of the Pir Panjil Patw. The
aarii which offers aome accommodation to travellers, and stands in wild
and dreary .solitude was a Mughul hospice. During the wintry portion
of the year, it is buried in snow and unvisited.

The Jlmi' U l d at Plmvar whiah h n o w for rrRron
*and 1
h on the Jhahm, about 8 mllss from &'ialmr.
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15,500 feet high tower over the Kausar-nBg. a. T. Vigne, in his Travele,
Vol. I, page 265, arites : " PltnjHl is a Persian word, signifying a range
of mountains. The Kashmirians call i t Pansal, which more properly
signifies a station where water is provided for passengers." Reference
to half a dozen standard dictionaries of the Persian language furnishes
no clue to the n~cnninggiven t o i t by Vigne. Grierson's Dictionary
ojthe Kashmid Lang~tagedoes not also give the meaning noted by Vigne.
Stein says that the Paficdla is the original of the moderu Piintsal. (RGj,,
Vol. IT, p. 396.)

Habib Ka;fwf of Jammu evokes patriotic aentirgents
in the Kashmiri by liis lines on the Pir Panjfi1:-
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The Pfidhsa'h-n6ma has the following on the Pir PanjR1 :-

It ia eaid that, on clear daya, the minaret8 of Lahore, 130 milee
distant a8 the crow flies, can be eeen from the top of the Pir PanjBl
Paea-V. A. Smith'e edition of Bernier'a Travels, 1914, footnote on
page 40'7.1

It was during these troublous times of the Huns, it i~
believed, that Kllidlsrt, one of the greatest poets of India,
was born in Kashmir. He flourished during the latter half
of thc 5th or the fir& half of the 6th century A.C. This
date is assigned to Kllidim on the basis of his reference to
the Huns in Kashinir in the Raghuvapsha. I t is pointed out
that Kilidbn left his home in Kashmir during the unsettled
daya of its occupation by the Huns, and travelled throughout the length and breadth of the country, halting perhaps
much longer a t Ujjain than at other places.
[The following pointe, according to Pandit Lachhmidhar, raise a etrong
preeumption in favour of the view that KBlidBsa was a native of
Kaehmir :(1) Hia affectionate deacription of the rice-fields and the songs
associated with the rice-fielde.

(2) His description of a living saffron plant which is grown in Kashmir
and which no non-Kashmirian writer is known to have described. The
practice of painting the ladies' breasts with the saffron paate uo frequently
mentioned by KBlidBea was also a real practice in ancient Kashmir.
(3) Hia description of the DevsdHru forests, lakes, tarns, glades,
cavee with lione, muek.deer on the higher altitude of the mountains all
point in the direction of Kauhmir as the home of KBlidBsa.

Tba following arguments give a strong indication that KZlidBsa was
a KrtenYniri by birth :(1) KHlidba refers to some sites of minor impor:rtnce in Kashmir
which M e till recently been considered as imaginary; but modern
research has identified these sites with their ancient names. The sites
are only of local importance snd could not be known to one who was not
in cloae touch with Kashmir. They are in the Sind Valley.
(2) K B l i d ~ ~in
a , his description of Rashmir in the Cakunlali, refers
to the lacuatrirre origin of Kashmir, which is commonly known to Ka~hmiria.
He ~ h o w shis partiality for Kashmir.
(3) Reference is made to certain Ka~hmirianlegends such as that of
Nikumhha which arc k ~ c w nonly to Kashmirian writ,era.
(4) The personal religion of Kiilid~.sawas the R a ~ h m i r iCaivi9n1
baaed on the doctrine of thc Pratyahhijii;~philogophy ~lnknownoutsitle
Kashmir. It. is a remarkable discovery, it is pointed out, thnt the d r a n ~ a
of Cakunlald is a n allegory of the tenets of the Prntyahhijiia philosophy
of Kanhmir. Recently a view has been expressed that thew is no evideuce
in Cakuntala that, there ever existed anywhere Pratyabhijfilt philo.sophp
durrnq the pericd that KBlidIsa lived, a3 this philosophy ori~inatedin
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Ka.ahmir in the 6rat half of the 9th century A.c., * SomZnanda being the
originator of the system. There ia, however, no doubt that this tendency
of thought may have been developing before it waa syatemetizcl by
Som8nanda.
(5) The argument of the Meghndiita points t o Kaahmir aa t h e home
of RZlidji.sa.-MahZmahopEdhyEya Pandit Lachhmidhar, M.A., M.O.L.,
Shistri, Hend of the Department of Sanskrit, University of Delhi, in hie
University 1ect.uresduring the month of March, 1925, on " Tb Birth-place
of Kilidisn." These lecture8 were printed in hook form in 1926 by the
University.]

The last of the Gonenda line, Yudhishthira I, was a
wort,hless ruler, and was turned out by his own subjects
who called in a foreign king, and subsequently Kashmnir
went under the ~ u z e r a i n t y of Vikramiiditya Harsha of
Ujjayini (Ujjain).

Vikramiiditya.
There is, however, no lindisputable proof in the a h a p e
of inscriptions and coins, of the existence of Vikramiditya
in the first c e n t u r y B.C. The e r a of which he is held to
be t.he founder w ~ not
s called by his name till the tenth
century A.C.
Pravarasena 11, 680 A .C.
On the death of King Harsha, about the third quarter
of t.he sixth century, Ka.shmir was conquered by Pravarasena
11, s prince of Miilvl who r u l e d in 580 A.C. PravarasenaQreshthasena, alias T u n i n a 11. who is said to'have ruled for
30 years, from 88 to 58 B.c.,is Pravarasena I. The present city
of Srinagar canllerlafter him Pravarapura and s u b s e q u e n t l y
Ygndrethan, was founded by him. According to verso 354
of t h e t,hircl Tarangat of Kalha.na,, this king h a d " the Great
Bridge " constructed of b o a t s for t h e first time in Kashmir.
[Srinagar, the City Royal, is the ancient and present name of
the cit,y. During Muslim rule, i t was called Kaahmir, or locally Kashir,
and Biruni accordingly notes that " the city of Kashmir covers a
space of four farsakhs." (Sachau, Vol. I, page 207). Rut khen
the Sikhs took Kashmir in 1819 A.C, they restored the old name
Srinagar, which was originally Shril~agaraor Shrinagari, and according
t o Kalhana, founded by Aqoka, on a site near the present city. The
site of the preaent city was aelected by Pravarasena 11, w b called it
Pravarsenapura shortened t o Pravnrapura. A'agara meem ibe city
-- -' The Doctrine of Recognition ( M S . ) by Mr. R. K. Kaw, M,G.

and Shri is the name of the goddess Lakshrni and may be taken to
mean wealth, or beauty or sovereignty. Shri here does not mean
Stiryo or the sun, and it is a mistake t o call S r i n a p r the ' City of the
Sun.'
Srinagar has a n area 4 milee in length and 2 miles in breadth.
It is situated somewhat in the centre of the Valley of Kashmir, and
extends along both banks of the Jhelum which is spanned bv seven
bridges. The river winds its way through the city with a n ;verqe
width of 80 yards. The greater part of the city lies on the right bank,
It is strange t o note that no two buildings are alike. The city ia
5,250 feet above the sea level. I n spite of this elevation, July and
~ u g u a tare hot and somewhat humid. But the spring and autumn
are very pleasant. The mean temperature is 35" in January and
80" in July. The annual rainfall seldom exceeds 27 inches.
The population of Srinagar, according t o the census of 1931, was
1,73,573 of which 1,38,764 are Muslims and 33,670 are Hindus, 870
Sikhs, 257 Christians, 5 Buddhists, 4 Zoroastrians and 3 Jains. The
Cenaus of 1941 gives the population of Srinagar as 2,07,787, which
means an increase of 34,214 or 19.71 per cent. during the last ten years.
Srinagar is the terminal of one of the Fentral Asian .trade-routes.
Like most ancient capitals, it has been built and re-built a t different
times and on different sites.
" The suburbs of Sreenuggur call up reminiscences of those of
Constantinople with their turbaned tombs of departed Moslemstheir green luxuriance of nature and squalid penury of art-but the
fanciec! resemblance grows less and less as you approach the city. To
enter it you pass no imperial walls or massive gateways, but little
by little the houses huddle themselves closer together, and at last
form R street, narrow and dirty and stony enough t o induce a relapse
into your dreamy memories of Stamboul, while here and there a highfeatured face and stately, form, in ample turban and flowing robe,
stalks by and helps t o keep up the delusion. BuL now a gap in the
wall of houses on your right lets in a stream of warm light on the
dark, foul footway and through it you see close by you, not the broad
bosom of the breezy Bosphorus or the crowded waters of the Golden
Horn, but a sslip~ishstreani glittering in the sunlight and covered
with boats of all sizes ; some heavily laden barges are being slowly
punted up stream, while others of lighter built1 glide past merrily,
propelled by the rapid strokes of half a dozcn paddles-it is a busy
scene. And on the opp09it~eside of thc river, you see reproduced as
in a mirror n, facsimi!~of the bank you stnnd on--the snrne hou.se,~,
the same landing-places, tlie same people-for it is the Jhelum that
you look on ; and on his right bank and on his left stand the crowded
(Col. Torrens'
dwellings of the capital of Kashmir-Sreennggur."
Travela,pp. 246-47.) Blit the modern visitor will find a great deal of
difference between Tqtnnbbl nn? Srinagar now. Istanhfil has dwindled
w h ~ l eSrinnpar 11ns cons~dernhlyexp~ndcd.Jstnnhfil is Europeanized.
Brinegar too baa rhangecl but is st111essentially Asiatic.
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Mayasiim is the island formed by the Tsunt-i-Kol canal.
It was called, a t one time, the European quarter, on account of

the Residency, the hotel, the club, and the Post and Telegraph
offices and some European shops and banks in Srinagar.]

This dynasty of the White Huns lasted for about half a
century, the last of the line, BLlGditya, dying without
male issue.
(g)

The Kakota Dynasty.

D~urlabhvardhuna,627-663 A.C.
The throne devolved upon BZ1Zdityays son-in-law,
Durlabhavardhana, who was of humble origin stated to
have been the son of a Nfiga. His family was given
t,o ophiolatory or serpent-worship which had been the prevailing religion of Icashmir from time immemorial. [The
Ancient Geography of India by Alexander Cunningham,
p. 92.1 He was the founder of the Niiga or Kiirkota dynasty.
[The word KBrkota an an appellative indicate different plants ;
i t also occure as the namc of a presumably un-Aryan tribe.= There ia
probably some connexion betweell the NIga nRme ' KHrlro@ ' nnd the
word Carkota, which in the Athrva-Veda is used t o indicate some
kind of poisonou~snslie. I n the lists of prinoipal Nggns found in
epic literature, the Nigarijti Kirkota (Ira) tokes a n honoi~rableplace.
He is the procreator of this royrtl house. I n the kingdom of Nepiil,
Ktirlcota takes a prominent po~itionin popular worship and legend,
and is considered toohe forelnost among the Nfigas of Nepll. The
connt.ry round MathurI must once have been a great centre of NAga
worship. Bastar, the fcl?dat,ory state in the ~011th-eastcorner of the
Central Provinces, is ruled by a NBga dynasty. Most Gond chiefs
in this gtmlc Province pl-etend t o be descended from the NBgavam~a.
-4 caste of the Kiyasthas of Rengii! derive their origin from a serpent
king. Tlie Nkga Rills is the name of R district in the Surlue Valley
of Assam. I11 further India, we meet with royal clans which are
believed t o descend fro111a Niigi ancestress. The story of the Niigi
ancestrc~sis nidely q ~ r e n din the Far East in China and Japan. Ndgrr
is the n a n ~ cof the capital of the province of Came.riues Sur, T,uzon,
Philippine Islttnd~.
1. Like great royal families who trace their origin to tllc sun or
the moon. Tho Miksdn of Japan is a modern exampln.
2. Indian Se~~penl-Lore
or the NBgas in Hindu Lcgend and Art, by
J. P. H. Vogel, Ph.D., P r n f ~ s ~ oofr Sanskrit and Tndian Archncology
in the Univereity of Leyden, Holland, late Superintendent, Archaeo!ogical
Survey of India.-Arthur Probathpin, London, 1926, pp. 214-16,

The great importance of the
both i n Ruddhiat and in
Brll~mauicallore is rdected in plastic and pictorial art. Among
the frescoes of the Ajantn there are several represeotations of
Nigas.
Regarding the origin and significance of Niga worship, them
prevail8 a very marlred diversity of opinion. dccording to Jalnes
Fergusson,' the Niigas were not originally eerpents but serpentworshippers-sn aboriginal race of the Turlinian stock inhabiting
Northern India, who were conquered by Aryans. Dr. C. F. Oldham2
is of the opinion that the NBgtts claimed descent from the sun and
had the hooded serpent for a totem. Tak-shapiL! (Taxila), hs gays,
was the chief city of the Xiiga people, arid Takshakn was one of their
chiefs.
The NHga somehow or other is mixed up with the cult of
Shaivaism. ~h'ivais imagined to have depended for his ornaments on
the NBgas (serpents). And it is claimed that South Indian Shaivaism
migrated to Northern India, leaving in the south its remnants in
the Niigaras, or Niyars. The tribe of Niigas had powerful kingdoms
in different parts of India as testified to by the names of important
cities called Nggpur, in many parts of India. (The Origin of Shaivaism,
by K. R. Subramanian, M.A., University of Madras, 1929.)
Durlabhavardhana of Kashmir is believed to have been really
the offspring of the .NBga KHrkota mentioned in the opening
paragraph.]

With the establishment of the Kgrkota dynasty, we
reach the firm ground of ~omparat~ively
authentic higtory.
Durlabhavardhana reigned from 627 t o 663 A.C. The visit of
the Chinese pilgrimYiianChwang (Hiuen Tsiang)' to Iiashmir
(631-633 A . c . ) occ~irrcdduring the time of this king who
accorded a hospitable reception t o the pilgrim. Hiouen
Thsang " redded in the Valley aa a n honoured guest for fully
two years. The two full years represent a longer halt than
any which the pious traveller allowed himself during his
sixteen years' wanderings through the whole of lndia and
Central Asia. Tllr records of this great Chinese pilgrirn
corltain by far t,hr fullest and most accurate dewription of
Kashmir that has come down t o ua from a foreign pen during
the period."' H hiiaon 1Ca an's description of the people of
Kashrnir is :-" Light and frivolous, and of a week, pusilIanimou? disposition. The people aro handsome in
appearance, but they are given t o culming. They love
learning and are well-instructed."
1. Tree and serpent Forehip, 1873.
2 . The 8u.n and the Serpent, 190t5.
3. This name haa more than half a dozen forma.
4. The Ancie J Qeogmphy o j Kashrnir by Dr. Btein, pace 14.
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Kashmir is one of the nlost important and most famous
lands in the history of the sprcad and development of
Buddhism.* I n the literature of this religion we find frequent reference t o the capital, and the country generally,
in tcrins of praise and jdmiration. But Hciian Chwang
found that " this kiilgdom is not much given to faith, and the
temples of the heretics arc their sole thought."
The country was prosperous and peaceful. The political
power of ICashnlir extended t o all the adjacent territories
on the west and south including Rijayuri (Rajauri), Parnot,sa
(Piinch), 13himbrtr: U r a ~ i i(Ha~ii1.a)~
Taxila (Takkasilfi or
Takshaqilii) and Simhapura, which seems to hs vc included
the Salt Rangc.
Durkbhaka, 663-713 A.C.
Durlabhavardhana's son and successor was Durlablkaka
or PratiipZdit,ya 11. En passan,t Pratiiplditya 1 (16%-137
B.c.) was a relative of King Vikramiditya and is said t o
have been brought from abroad by discontented ministers of
Kashmir. Durlahhska ruled for fifty years from 663 to 713
A.C. This was the time of Chinese aggression towards
the m s t , during which Turkiutkn and Western Tibet were
conquered and annexed to the ' Celestial ' empire.
[Excavations in September, 1942, were undertaken and are continued
by the Archaeological Department of Jnmmu and Knshmir State a t Tspar,
ancient Prattipapura, built by PratHplditya 11. The village TSpar
is situated a t a distance of 22 miles from Srinagar, or 4 miles helow Patan.
The ruins have heen discovered of the base of a temp!e, its gateway, its
courtyard and the plinth of the enclosure wall. The material used is
blocks of stone of such dimensions as are generally found in the case of
other temples of the period. The temple is eacred t o Vishnu. Frorn
the perusal of fragments of the Sanskrit inscription fclind engraved in
the qiiradl script on some stones built perhaps in the cornice coursc of
the gateway, it is evident that the construction is somehow connected
with a certain Briihman, son of Gnggha, and the architect is named
Lakshmann. The date is ascertainable from the reference given in the
inscription to the reign of Miindadeve (Paramhdadeva) or PBrmBnudeva
(son of Jayusihhn) of later chronicles.
" Tha temple ns well as the outer aenc.losureis square in plan hoth
externally nnd internally. It resembles all other templcs of Knsh~uir
in point of rnassivenc..ss of the stone material, simplicity of style and
finish of the drcqsing." Kalhnna does not say n~iything about the
construction of a temple by PratZpiidity~,when describing the foundation
of the town Frnt8papurn.--Note by Palidit Madhuaiidnn Kanl, Suydt.,
Archaeoloxy, S r i ~ l n ~ ~ r ] .
*Yuan-Chu~ang's,Tmvels in India (629-645 A.c.) hy Tbornns
Wetters, edited by Rhys Davitla a ~ dS. W. Bushel-Royal Asiatio
Society, London, 1904, page 264.

Durlabhaka's son, ChandrEpida, who came to the t,hrono
in 71 3 A.c., sent a n embassy t o the emperor of Chins, from
whom he received the investiture of kingahip, becoming a
feudatory of the emperor.

Tiir6pptaa,721-725 A.C.
He was succeeded in 721 A.c., by his younger brother,
Tiiriipida, who ended his days in 725 A.c., after a cruel rul6
of 4 years.
I~lit6dityn-ll.l,ukt6yt'da,
725-753 A.C.
Then came the glorious rule of Lalitiiditya-Muktipi?a,
the youngest son of Pratiipiiditya. He iu the hero of vast
conquests. Kalhana R ~ O W him
R
to be the universal monarch,
moving round the earth like the sun. He certainly aubjugated parts of the Piinjib and defeeted and dethroned
Ya~ovarmanof Kinyakubja (Qannauj)' in 740 A.C. He
also brought the well-known poet Bhavabhiiti, who hailed
from Vidarbha (BerEr) t o his courtsa Before thia, he had
led a successful expedition against the Bl~auttasof Baltistiin,
whom he defeated on the banks of the I n d u ~ . I n 733 A.c.,
he sent a n enlbnssg t o the Chinese emperor, Hiisan-tsuang
(713-755 A.c.), t o report his victories over the
Tibetans, and also t o solicit the e~tablishmentof a camp
of Chinese troops by the banks of the Volur (Wular) Lake.
Muktipida also applied t o the Chinese emperor for aid again~t
the Arabs3 who were adva.ncing from their base in Bind and
Multin and of whom we hear for the first time in connexion
with the history of Kashmir. [733 of the Chrirtian era i~ 116
of the Hijra.] But the " Divine K h i n " contentcd himself
with merely ordering a sun~ptuousentertainment for the
ambassador and with inve~tingMuktipida with the title of
king. The chiefs of Jullundur, Kiingrr and Piinch were
among Muktlpida's feudatories. He is thc most conspicuous figure in Kashmir history. He raised his countxy
t o a pitch of qlory it had never reached before. The ruins
of the temple of Miirtn~da,about 6 miles from Anantnig
or IdiimZbiid, and of his citv, Parihgsapura, fourteen miles
from Srinagar, bear eloque;t teatimony t o his greatness.
1. Early Hiatory o j I d i a by V . A. Smith, 3rd Edition, 1914, p. 372.
2. Ancient Imlia .by R . C . Dntt, pages 149-150.
3. The .4ncient Cengraphy of Zndia by Major-General Alexander
Cunninglam, Trlibner & Co., London, 1871, paae 90.
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The celebrated temple of M5rtanr;Za possesses far more
imposing dimensions than any other existing temple, being
63 feet long. The pillared quadrangle round the temple
is 220 feet by 142 feet. The stone carving is very fino indeed. G. T. Vigne, the traveller. says : "As a n isolated
ruin this deserves on account of its solitary and niassivc
grandeur t o be ranked, not only as the first ruin of tlie kind
in Kashmir but as one of the noblest amongst the architectural relics of antiquity that are t o bc scrn in any count,ry."
Another view* is that, thcle is sun,ct,hing of the rigidity
and stlrengtli of the Egyptian temple and something of the
grace of Greece. Though Hindu, .it differs fro111 the usual
Hindu types, and is known distinctively as Kashmirian and
owes much to the ixfluence of Gandhira. It is, however,
decidedly Hindu and not either Buddhist or Jain, while,
the sculptures show, according t o Marshall, a close c'onnexion
wit11 the typical Hindu work of t l ~ elate Gupta period. This
great temple of'the sun a t MBrtanga became the model for
all subsequent Briihmanical temples in Kashmir.
Extensive drainage works were also carried out under
Muktzpida's orders, and vast amreaswere reclaimed and
made fit for cultivation. Muktlpida raised the number
of c0ui.t offices from 18-under Jalauka-to 23, the five
new offices being t.hose of High Chamberlain, Rliliister of
Foreign Affairs, Mast.er of t'he Horse, Keeper of the Treasury,
and Chief Executive Oacer. His end is enveloped in
mystery. He died probably during a n expedition toward8
the north.
When engaged in his last expedition, Muktgida sent
out a sort of instrument of instruction on the a r t of governance. He warned his Icashmiri subjects a p i n s t interna.1
dissension, and against neglecting the forts in respect of
repair and provisions. Dwellers in mountains, he said,
should be oc&asionallypunished to prevent their becoming
strong and troublesome. " Every care should be taken
that there should not be left with the villagers more food
supply than required for one year's consumption, nor more
oxen than were wanted for the tillaqe of their fields. Becauso
if they should keep more wealth, h e y would become in a
single year very formidable Dimaras or feudal lords a.nd
strong enough to neglect the commands of 'the king." The
cultivator's style of living must he lowcr than that of the city
+

Bashmir by Sk Francis Younghirsband, 1917, page 115.

people. Offices should not be held by family cliques, and
troopu should not be raised from a single district.'
Lalitkditya's rule ended in 753 A.c., and was followed by
four short reigns.

Vajridityn.
The history of Kashmir mentions Muslims a second
time when Kalhana2 represent,^ the vounger son and the
i d aVajriditya
,
mcond uuccessor of ~ a l i t i i d i t ~ a - ~ a k t i ~viz.,
--also
known by the name of Bappipka--as selling many
Inen t o the Mkchhas or Muslims and introducing into the
country practices which befitted Mlechhas or Muslims.
[The term Diimara ia one of common occurrence in Kalhana'e
Chronicle, and the persons whom i t designated play a prominent part
in the latter portions of the narrative, aays Stein.= The word Dimara,
in the sense in which i t is used in the Rajakraligini and the later
Chronicles has not yet been traced outside Kashmir. Tn the Hindu
period of the history of Kashmir, uimnra means the well-ta-do landed
gentry or feudal barons. Ranjit S. Pandit4 adds : The barons or
the rustic aristocracy of Kashmir were not equal t o the Rijputrae
in the social scale, yet Icalhsna mentions instances of inter-marriage
between them and between the Dimaras and the ruling family of
Kashmir. Any one could become a Dimara who apparently
began as a prosperdus cultivator. He could wax strong in course
of time as a powerful feudal baron capable of being "a thorn in
thc side of the king." Kalhana also uses the term Lavanya to
designate them. Harsha's efforts t o suppress the Dimaras ended
in his own rule and life. In present-day Kashmir, &lire claim
thcir decent from the Dimaras.]

Iicrc follows the 31 years' powerful rule of Jaygpida,
a grandson of Lalitsditya-Muktipida,, who came t o the
thl;otlo in 751 A . l I o went on a conquering expedition
t o the vnllcy of the Ganges where he defeated the king of
Qanl~auj. He 1iad, however, to return soon as his throne
had Lccn usurped in 11ir~absence by his brother-in-law. The
king was a lihcral patron of learning, and many poets and
scl~olars flockcd to his court. He founded the town of
Jayapura-Andark6th near modern Su mbal. Towarda the
1 . Stcin'ii Englirh Translation of thc Rcijahrahgdni, Book IV,
345-52, Volunlo I, page 154.
2. l b i d . , Book IV, vcrsc 397, page 158.
3. Ibirl., Volulnc 11, psgca 304-8.
4. R . Y. Pandit's ' R G j a t a ~ a i g i ~
pagc
i , 127, footnote NO. 348.

verses
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end of his reign, he became a cruel and rapacious tyrantThe reason for this ir. not given by Stein, but Pandit Birbal
Kichru9saccount1 of the ~ i n i ' ilove
' ~ for a Brihman youth
the
and ultimate immolation for fear of sin
in toheabsence of her lord, and of Jayiipida's rage which
impelled him t o avenge his Riirli's tragedy 11y killing Brihmans, fits in with the gap unexplaised by Sir Aurel. ~ a ~ g ~ i d a
was followed. in 795 A.o., by an indolent and extravagant
prince who, in a twelve years' rule, squandered away the
richeu amassed by his father.
Avantivarman, 865-883 A.C.
The history of the next half century is a record of the
installation and dethronement of puppet kings, and of the
jealousies and intrigues of rival factions a t the court till
we come t o the reign of Avantivarman (855-883 A.c.)
the founder of the Utpala dynasty. During the concluding
years of the Kiirkota dynasty, the country towards the
south of the Panjiil range had thrown off its allegiance t o
the Kashmir throne, and small independent principalities
had sprung up a t RtLjauri and other places. The kingdom
of Kashinir was restricted to its natural boundaries, extending only to four marchea below Biriimtila. Avantivarman
wisely refrained from undertaking foreign conquest, and
bestowed his whole attention on the internal consolidation
and development of the country which had. greatly suffered
-economically and politically--from the disorders of the
preceding reigns, from the feuds of powerful barons and the
rapacious administration o{ the IGiyastbas or clerks.
The country had been liable to heavy floods and
famines. The Kashmir Valley was in a water-logged
condition. Cultivation was poor. Avantivarman'~ able
engineer, Suyya, undertook to drain the Valley. He saw,
as have modern enginoera in our own day, that floods in the
Valley were due to the fact that the passage of the
Jhelu~nthrough tho BiirHmiila gorge had been blocked by
6ilt and boulders brought down into i t from a neighbouring
nullah or ~ t r e a m . This
~ oobstr~ictionwas removed by Suyyn,
and the result was a large increase of land available for
cultivation and increased protection against floods. He
then carried out other extensive drainage and irrigation
1. Tllc Muklrtaanr-ut-Tawiifikh by Pandit Birbal Kiichru, written
the timc of Colollcl MchBn Bingh, a Sikh Governor of Kashmir, MS.
folio8 42-44.
2. The Pulse of Asia by E. Huntington, pages 39-40.
ill

works under the orders of the king ; and it is no wonder
that the native historian exults over the economic prosperity
of the land which was the direct result of these engineering
schemes. The modern village Sop6r (old Suyyapura)l
commemorates the name of this great engineer. It was
founded by him a t the point where the Jhelum leaves the
Wular Lake. The memory of the king is also preserved
to this day in the village of Avantipura (Vanti~Gr)~
which
lies one march above Srinagar. The ruins of the ancient
temples a t Avantipura are, according to Stein, among the
most imposing monuments of ancient Kashmiri architecture
and sufficiently teatify to the resources of the builder. Of
the two temples dedicated to Vishqu and Giva respectively-Avanti Swamin and Avanti~vara-the hest was built
before his accession and the second subsequently by Avantivarman
The medieval development of Brahmanical architecture3
in Kashmir is represented by two golden periods, or, to be
more precise, rose to its greatest heights under two prominent building rulers, Lalitgditya who brought the style into
being in the middle of the eighth century and Avantivarman
under whom it attained its most rsfined form in the latter
half of the ninth century.
The reign of Avantivarman also witnessed a remarkable
revival of Sanskrit learning in Kashmir. (livasviimin was
one of the pills of Avantivarman'a court. Some of the
others wore : (i) RatnGkers, who wrote the Harav$'aya
in fifty cantos and lived p d e r two kings, viz., Jay5pida
and Avantivarman ; (ii) Anandavardhana, the author of
Dhvany6oka (iii)Kallata, the great pupil,of Vasugupta, the
originator of the Spanda~ihtradivision of Kashmir. Civa-

.

1. S6pur (Sop6r) had a population of 10,982 in 1931, 11,770 in
1941. Zain-ul-'Abidin here built a bridge over the Jhelum in 1460 A.O.
qrivara refers to the building of a new royal residence a t Suyyapura by
Sultin Haaan Shib. The present town which stands on both banks
of the river, ia one day's journey by boat from Srinagar. It is a great
centre of trade, but not a Municipality, having e Town Area Committee
only.
2. Avantipur is now a village situated a t e distance of 18 milea
from Srinagar. It has the ruins of aeveral templea two of which are
conspicuous and have been described ir; detail by R i i BahBdur Ram
Chandra Ktik, B.A., in hie Ancient Mdnurnenls of Kaehmir, 1933. The
population in 1941 waa 1,487.
3. Percy Brown, Indian A r c h i ~ u r eTiAporevila,
,
Bombay, 1942,
page 180.
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svemin is credited with the authorship of seven Mab skivyas,
several dramas, prose works and other writings. But the
Kapphina'bhyuudaya and a few stray verses make up all thad
is left t o the student t o read and admire. Civasvin~in's
work " assumes an importance in the history of Sanskrit
literature in general and the literary history of Kashmir
in particular, inasmuch as i t helps to show the development of Kiivya in Kashmir and the influence oi Ratniikara
on his contemporaries.'' Its themc is neither Pauriinic,
nor epic, nor historical, but it deals with the Buddhistic
legend of King Kapphina, one of the twelve great disciples of
the Buddha. The Kapyhinribhyudaya, which remained in
obscurity for tbe last millennium or so, is now made available by the University of the Panjiib ; it has been, for the
first time, critically edited by Pandit Gauri Shankar."
Camkaravarman, 883-902

A .C.

Avantivarman's son and successor, cam karavarman
(883-902 A.c.), scandalized his subjects by introducing a n

ingenious scheme of fiscal oppression. He plundered the
treasures of temples and was guilty of unlimited and
ruthless extortion. To perpetuate his memory, he built
the town of Camkarspura, the present Patan (now having
a population of 3,032) and its temples, from the materials
he had obtained by the plunder of the town and temples of
Parihbapura. But the town did not flourish. The ruins
of two temples still stand today a t Patan, 17 miles from
Srinagar, on the BZriimiila road. One was erected by the
king and the other by his queen, SugandhZ. Camkaravarman invaded the territories of Rajauri, Gujrjt, Kingra, and
Hazira, but without any permanent effect, as his kingdom,
after all, remained restiicted within its natural boundaries.
He died during his expedition to HazZra.
66

From this reign onward, the record is one long succession of struggles between the rulers and usurping uncles,
cousina, brothers, ministers, nobles a.nd soldiers." During
the century following 902 A.C.? the rulership of the kingdom
changed hands as many as eighteen times. One claimant
dethroned another several times like Pirtha and Chakravarman. Chakravarman was assassinated in the chamber
'Qivasvimin'e Kapphilzdbhyudaya or Exaltation of King
Kapphina by Pandit Qauri Shanker, M.A., B. Litt. (Oxon.), Lecturer,
Government College, Lahore, 1937.

of a l)omba girl, and such was the degradation of court
morality that the murderers were freely urged on by the
king's own wives to crush his knees with a large stone as
he lay dying in the embrace of the Pomba girl (937 A.c.).'
The country wad hamassed by the oppressions of the
nobles and ministers, and save for a short respite that the
country enjoyed under Yapskara's mild rule of nine years
(939-948), utter confusion and anarchy prevailed. Two
King then come and go in two years.
(i) The First Lohara Dynasty.
Kshemugdptu, 960 - 968 A.C.
Kshemagupta's rule lasted from 950 to 958 A.C. He
married Didd5 who belonged, on her ulother's side, to the
(%his of Udabbipda (Ohind).

Abhimanp 11, 968-978 A.C.
Queen Diddi (980-1003 A X . ) was a woman of unscrupulous but forceful character. She mirlgoverned the
unhappy country for half a century. She was Queen Consort
frorn 650 to 958. She was Regent from. 959 to 980 for
Ahhirnanyu, the infant son of Kehemagupta. Abhimanyu's
reign is shown as from 958 A.C. to 972 A.c., during which
timea a terrible conflagration destroyed n great nlony buildings from the market-place to the shrine of Vishnu.
Diddii ultimately reigned as sovereign for 23 years. She
ruthlesuly put dow~lall rival parties executing captured
rebels and exterminating their families. The result was that
the throne passed without opposition to Samgriimariija
(1003-28), a nephew of Diddii, whom s!le had nominated
in her own lifetime and who beoame the founder of
the Lohara dynasty.3 IIe was, however, a weak ruler.
1. Outline of Ancient I n d k n History and Civilization by Dr. R.

C. Majurndar, 1927, pagne 438-39.
2. Riijatura&ni, vereee 190-91, Book VI, Stein'e Volume I, pageF
351-52.
3. Modern Loharin is a valley in Piinch. Queen Diddii wee on
her mothcr'e side a granddaughtcr of King Bhirna (Xihi of Udabhipda,
who ie mentioned in el-Biriini'e liat of the Hindu v i h i y a ~of Kibul. The
q i h i kingdom was destroyed by Mabmiid of Ghezna-Stein's Introduction to his English Translation of Rijatura?igigigi, Vol. I, p. 104.
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Sultcin Mnhrntiiici's invasion.
The Riijjvs rcign is noticeable only for a n invasion of
Kadlmir by Hammira (KaUla~a'sname for Sultsn Mahmiid
of Ghazna, aoparently an adaptation of t.he title of
Am~r-ul-nlumikin)
in 1015. The Kashmiri troops were
defeated by the invader, but Hamrnira had t o retire owing
to inclement weather a,nd the inaccessibility of the mountain
barriers. Though Mahmiid never cntered Kauhmir,
perhaps Abu'l Hasan 'Ali FarrukhZ (d. 4-2F) A.H. =1037 A.c.)
his contemporary, who accompanied him in his expeditions
t.0 Qannauj, Somangtha and probably t o Kashmir, gives
exp1:ession to Mahmfid's desire disappointed :

To Arriir Mullanlmad, Malinlfid's son, and the twin brother
of Mas'iid, Farruklii says :

a r a , 1025 A.C. : l l n n d a , 1028-1063 A.C. ; KaZu~a,
1063-1089 A.C.
Samgriimar5ja was succ.eeded by Hnririija who, after
a reign of 22 days, was succeeded by Ananta. A rebellion
of the ?%maras, or feudal lords, was bravely put down by
the king. He scored a, victory over the R5j5 of Chamba,
but his expedition against the hill state of Haziira proved
a n igiiorninious failure. He w-as personally weak ; and much
of his success in government was due to his pious and vigorous
queen, Siryamati. Sl~ewanted the government of the
country to be in stronger hands. So, 011 her advice, Ananta
abdicated in favour of his son 1<aln6a. But, I<alasa (10631089) was given to t l ~ cconlpany of dcpravcd and dissolute
associates. Altl~ougllthc people suffered much from his
cruelty, hc was able to make his power felt by the surrounding states froni Haaiim to Chamba. His successor enjoyed
the regal stato only for 22 days, and was succueded by
liarshn (1080-1 101).
Abhinnvappta, the Cniun PHibso1dzcr.
T l ~ cgrcat .Ahlli~ii~,ir:r
g11pta. t.11~
I<:isllmir caivs philosopller and literary critic, wiis Goru betwee11950 and 960 A.O.
in a Briihnlaa family that liad migrated from Qnnnauj to

Kashmir during the reign of King Lalit,Zditya. Abhinavaoupta was a voluminous writer on several ~ubjectsD
Dramaturgy, Rlletoric, Philosophy and the Philosophy of
Poetry. IIis contribution to qaiva philmophy is indeed very
great both in volume and importance. Dr. KiqntiChandra
Piindeyl says that, accordiug to the tradition current; in
certain old Pandit families a.nd some old Muslim houses,
Abhinavagupta walked with twelve hundred disciples into
the Bhairava cave, about five miles from Miigiim, midway
between Srinagar and Gulmarg, and was never seen again.
[No&.-Dr. V. Raghavan detaile A.'a works in the Journal of the Oriental
Research, Madras, October-December, 19403.

Kskdra.
K~hcmendra,~
the ornament of the Sanskrit poets of
Kaehmir, was born on the Dal in the locality where the
Niahiit BIgh now stands, in the days of Ananta.
Kdleruerldra's father was- Prakli~endra,a rich, charitably
diuposed and learned Brghman. The exact da,te of
Kshemendra's birth is not known, but his literary career
runs from 1037 to 1066 A.C. He mras one of the three sons of
his Ia bher. Ksheixlendra st.udied under several teachers, but
the most noted wa? Ganga.ka. Kshemendra's utudies were
wide extending to Hindu law, Sanskrit gra.mmar,
Ayurvoda, politics, music and painting. He underwent
a course of manual training, too, and knew carpentry and
smithy as well, by the time he was 25 years of age. Then
Kshemendra married and had a son called Somenha#
Ananta engaged him t30teach his son Kalasa.
~shcmendrawas noted for his learning and wealth, his
sagacity and genoroeity in maintaining bcardin'g schools
and for his humility. He enjoyed life, too. His bonk
Darpaduhruz (Pride has a fall) Desha I/'pad&
(Advice
about the country for foreign students) are well known. He
is reputed to be the author of many books, of which .thirtyfour believed to be obtainable have mostly been printed a t
the N i ~ a y a a i i ~ a rPress,
a
Bombay. K a l h a ~ ahas criticized
his N?nivali for h i classical error. He also charges him with
consistent, carelessness."a Keith hns discuascd Kfihemendra's B~hatkathdrruaijari and other works a t some length.
(6

1. Author of a P ~ . Ddissertation
.
on Abhinavagupta at the Univeraity of Lucknow in 1935, page 18.
2. The Hamdard, grinagar, 19th, 26th October, and 2nd November,
1941-Pandit Keviriija'e contribution.
3. The Dynastic Chronicha of Kahmir, Dr. U . N. Ghoshal, Tb
Indion Hisloricol Quarterly, September 1942, page 198.
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Rilhafia.
Rilhafia,l a great poet, scnior to Kalhaiia in point of
age, was born in Kl~unamiishor Khunamuh, 6 miles from
Slmmagar. His father was Jyeshtha Kalasha, a learned
Br5hman noted specially for his studies in Sanskrit grammar.
BilhaCa was the third son of Jyeshtha. On completing his
education and finding no scope for his talents, on account
,
a t the age of 16,
of the oppressive rule of K a l a ~ a Bilhaga,
is ~ t a t e dto have left Kashrnir by way of Piinch and entered
the Punjiib, visited Liihore and Jullundur. Then he moved
to Mathur 5, &a-nnauj , and halted a t K h h i , where his fame
as a grammarian attracted notice. He also appears t o have
been to Chhattrakota, Prayiig, Anhilvzd and Nlsik. At Knlyiiiia,in the Deccan, there seems t.0have been a little romance9
with the RoRjii'sdaughter whom Bilhafia had bccn enga,ged t o
teach. A Kashmiri I'anrlit and, as such, no doubt, a handsome
youth, accon~plished,scholarly, he could not fail to win
the heart of the princess, and the nssent of the RBjii, and
thus Bilhaiiit's marriage took place. Ultimately Bilhaiia
succcedad to the gaddi. But Keith is silent on this romance.
Bilhaiia is the author of (1) Vikrum6nka&aachar&. (2)
Karna-Sundari dl 6 6 (3)Chaurapanchisik6. General Cunning
ham traced tohefirst and Dr. Biihler the second of these worke.
When Rilhaiia revived his desire t o return to Rashrnir, karsha depo~ed I h l a ~ a . Tradition has it that he
returned to his village Khunamfish and died there a t
the age of 80. But there i~ no effective evidence to
substantiate this claim.
nilhaiia is not much good a t history. He is a poet whcse
language is simple and clear. He gives a beautiful glimpse
s the 8th chaptcr of
of the Srinagar of his days in the ~ l o k l of
his V~~cram6nkadeuachccrita
on thc adventures of Vikramg.
Harsha, 1089-1 101 A.C.
I n person, Harsha was of powerful frame, great personal
bcouty, courageous and fond of display. He was wellvcrscd in various sciences and a lover of music and art.
Rut his mind was rat3hcrdemented and his character was a
junlblc of contrast's. " Cruelty and liind-heartcdncss,
1. The Hamdnrd, S r i n a g ~ r ,14th and 21at Septonber, 1341. Also
Keith's Histor?] o j Sanskrit Literature, 1928. pages 153-1 58.
2. The theme has been treated by Sir Edwin Arnold in his Charcrapanch-qkkannd retold by Professor P. Seshndri in hi8 narrative poem,
of about 800 linea, entitlcd Bilhaila.

Liberality and greed, violent self-will and reckless supineness,
cunning and want of thought-these and other apparently
irreconcilable fenturcs in turn display themselves in HarshaYs
ch6quered life."' His early rule, however, was characterized
by prudence, and his munificence towards men of learning
attracted many scholars from other countries. Fronl Iialh ~ n a ' saccount i t appears that Haraha supported Turllshka
(Muslim) captains of llundrods with money, or in the words
of Sir Aurel Stein,2 Harsha had " Muhanlmadan troop
leaders " in his service. Ilarsha's elaborate fashions in
dress and ornaments and liis multifarior~sextravagances,
however, soon involved Iiim heavily in debt, t o rescue himself from which he took t o the spoliation of temples.3 He
robbed them of their treasures. Rat he did not stop there.
His tendencies led him on t o the confiscation of cult iniages
in order t o possess himself of the valuable metal of which
they were made. He was further reduced t o the necessity
of levying new and oppressive iniposts. Even night-soil
became the object of taxation. Harsha abandoned himself
more and more t o cxcesses and follies of all kinds. The
country was visited by many calamities. P l a g ~ ereduced
the population, robber bands infested the roads, a ~ i dfloods
occlvred which brought familie and universal distress. But
the fiscal exactions of the king continued unabated. The
result was that his armies were humiliated abroad, and he
was surronnded by conspiracies a t home. Whcn Harsha'a
nephewg, Ucchala and Sussala, raised the standard of revolt,
all flocked to it. The palace was given t o flames. The queens
were burnt to death, the heir-apparent was killed. The king
was hunted down and mercilessly slain in 1101. ,4nd his
body, "naked like that of a pauper," wap cremated by a
cornpamionate wood-dealer.
(j) The Second Lohara Dynasty.
1 101-1 111 A.C.

Ucchnh,
Ucchala, IIarsha7s eldest nephew, succeeded him. He
broke down the power of the Dimaras or feudal lorda by
turning one argninst the other, and finally crushed them ono
by one. There was again n con,qpiracy against the king,
and lir: w n ~ liilllvl
,
in 11 1 1 .
1. Stein's English Translation of the Rijalarongini, Vol. I,
Introduction, p a p 112.
2. Zbid., verse 1149, Book VII, and footnote No. 1149,
Volu3mez~~;ge367.
Vol. I, Introduction, page 113.
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Ttuo Centurws of Misrule.
The history of the two succeeding centuries is a sordid
record of ~ h o r reigns,
t
murders, suicides, plots, conspiracies,
rebellions, oppressions and fiscal exa,ctions. To quote Sir
Francis Younghusband, " we may accept, then, as authentic
that the normal state of Kashmir for many centuries, except
in the int.ervals when a strong, firm rulcr came t o the front,
was a st,ate of perpetual intrigue and assassination, of
struggles with brothers, cousins, uncles, before s chiefcven
came t o the throne ;of fights for power with nlinisters, with
the military, with the 'nobles' when he was on it ; of constant fear of poisoning andassassinntion ; of wearying, petty
internecine 'wars,' of general discomfort, uncertainty and
unrest." Ucchala's successor reigned only for . a night,
and his half-brother for four months.
Sussala, 1112 --20 A.C. Restoration, 1121-28 A.C.
The rule oE his brother, Sussaln (1112-20), was a
succession of internal troubles caused by rebellious feudal
lords, the VZimaras. I n 1120, he had t o flee t o Piinch in
the face of a rebellion. He was, however, restored tlo the
throne and power by pretenders and nobles in 1 121, and
reigned till he wa,s nlurdercd in 11.28. The king tried hard
to break the power of the PBrnaras by cunning diplomacy
b ~ without
~ t
much effect.
Jayasimha, 1128--11% A.C.
Jayasimha, his eldest son, succeeded Sussala. Jeya~irhhu,reigued from 1128 to 1155. In this reign we read of
Sanjapiila, the Seniipati (Commander-in-chief), " going
into camp with Yavanas (Muslims) " [Stein, Vol. 2, p. 1761
who have already been referred to in Harshha's reign a s
" captains o
E hundreds."
LVam.vmtaand other Poets of the Period.
Mamtnata and his two brothers occapv a high position
in the literary fir~nsment of I(ashniir during the beginning of the 12th ccntury A.C. hlammnta, the aecond son
of the scholar J ~ i y n t aRhatta, hails from Gilandar, near
Pimpar noted for saffron. Jaiyata is the elder and Uvvat,a
the younger brother of Mammata. Although all the
t h e e urnre noted litthmtcurs, Mnmmatn waa the moat
Oistingt~ishedof all. His book ~ i v y a - P r a on
~ ~ prosody
a

is often sot for the higher examinations of the Sanalrrit
language. Eighty-seven commentaries are known t o have
been mitten on the Kciuya-Praktiga of which 25 are
available. Ma'mmata is supposed t o be the maternal uncle
of Harsha, the great poet-king of Qanrlauj. The CabdaVycip6.r~-Vichdrain which the usage of words has been
discumcd is another well-known hook of Mammata.
Mhmalladeri wae the mother of Harshn. Thus ~ a r s j l a
naturally visited Kashmir for contact with Sanskrit
scholars of Srinagar.

Mankha.
Mankha* was another poet-of this age. He was the
fourth son of his father, Veshovrata, the son of Pandit
Mammata. Mankha was a pupil of Ruyyaka, the celebrated
author of Alankcirasarvasva. Mankha rose to the post of
Director of Dharmiirtha and Foreign Minister. Riijg Sussala
looked upon him as a philosopher. Malikha wrote his first
book Crikanthacharita when 25 years of age, probably in
1039 A.C. It consists of fourteen chapters, and has 2,600
couplets. I n Jayasimha's time Mankha was the head of a
college. Liltc Mullii Tiillir Ghani he hated flattering others
and had quite a n independent mind.
Kalhaw
Kalhana Pandit, the author of the celebrated saga of
Kashmir called the Rdjataradginz' was the contemporary of
Riij5 Jayasimha. This was the time when, in England,
Matilda was a fugitive, and the barons were a t war with one
another. Kalhana's metrical history of the riijls of Kashmir,
written in qaka 1070 or 1148-49 A.C. or 643-44 A.H., is a
well-known work in the Sanskrit, language. Kalhana mas the
son of Chanpake, the minister of King Harsha of Kashmir
(1079--1101 A X . ) . Kalhana claimed to be a poet and
historian and pas, no doubt, skilled in both capacities.
He attempted to give his reader8 a complete history of
Kashmir, and, though, like most of the medimval historians,
he combined fact with fiction, he "sincerely endeavoured
t o consult the varied sources of history." He was wellversed in the literary and historical traditions of ancient
India, and was likewise an erudite scholar. Kalhana's
earlier chapter8 are "a medley of confused traditions and
fanciful imaginations," but he exercised "independence of
*The Hamdard, 28th September, 1941, Pandit Kavirija's oontribution.
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judgment combined with strict impartiality and unsparing
criticism in regard t o contemporary events and peraons
including kings, officials and priests." I n spite of all thie,
says Sir Aurel Stein, Kalhana must be treated with critical
caution, as "his chronology is unreliable, his sources of information discrepant, and his frame of mind didactic." To
sum up, though the Rtijatarangini nvowcdly belongs both in
form and in substance to the literature of artificial poetry,
its merits as an historical compositipn are many and undoubted, says Dr. Ghoshal.* Kalhana was a Brshman by
caste. He was a worshipper of Giva and a n admirer of
Buddha. The namc K a l h a ~is derived through Pralcrit
Kall+
from Sanskrit KalyBna, meaning 'happines~,'
'bles~edness.'
The R6jaturarigipi.
The Rdjaturangi~iwas begun by Pandit Kalhana in 1148-49
A x . , and completed sometime in the following year. As R. S.
Pandit says it was written about half a century hefore the
defeat 01 Prithvi Riij Chauhiin and nearly two centuries
before the advent of the ShSih Miris. It corhprises eight
cantos. Each canto is called a Taranga or Wave. The number
of verses in each canto or Taranga is-(i) 373, (ii) 171, (iii)
530, (iv) 720, (v) 483, (vi) 368, (vii) 1,732, (viii) 3,449.
The first translation of a portion of the Rdjaturarigi~i
was in Persian, made by ordcr of Sultin ~ain-ul-'&bidin
who named the version Bahr-ul-Asmi~r,or " The bea of
Tales." Akbar ordered Mullii 'Abdul Q ~ d i rB a d S n i to
revise this version and to complete thc tmnslation. An
abridged edition of the R~jntararigipz',in Persian, was brougl~t
out by Haidnr Malik Chiidurs during the reign of Jal~iingir.
I n 1835 A x . , an edition of the R ~ j n t a m i i ~ i ywas
z ~ published
by the Royal Asiatic Society of Boignl in Calcutta. This
edisiori wh's based on tlre transcript obtained by William
Moorcroft, a noted traveller of whom we s ? ~11 hear later
a i d who reacl~edSrinagar in 1823, by permission of M a l l ~ r g j ~
Ra:~jit Singh, a part of whose doininion Kashrnir then was.
TI12 first complcte translation from the original Sanskrit
nppcarcd in French in 1852, undcr the auspices of Soci6tt5
Asiatiqrie a t Paris. Tliis translation by Captnin A. Troyer,
then Priocipol of t,hc Cnlcutta Sanskrit College: was made
from the 1838 text in Sanskrit. The 1835 text 1s stated to
+The Dynastic Chronick~ of Kashmir,
Quarterly, Scptecrnbez1942, pagc 201.

The lndian IfisloricaC

be defective. The late Sir Aurel Stein, accordingly published, a t Bombay, a critical edition of the R6jatumngi~fin 1892.
Sir Aurel Stein's English translation of the Rijut a r a n g i ~ i was published in 1904, though he completed it
on the 18th May, 1900. Sir Aurel Stein's method of translation, says the M a h k L h t Briihman scholar, the late Ranjit
Sitirim Pandit, does not give a n adeguate conception of
the RtZjafuranginz'as a literary composition t o readers unable
t o study the original. Sir Aurel Steinalso omitted to translate
verses which he thought t o be in "Kiivya style," and others
which are "unconnected with the narrative proper."
Pandit, therefore, brought out a complete translation of t e
Rijatarangi~iinOctober, 1935, following Sir Aurel's critical
Bombay edition of 1892. This translation of Ranjit Pandit
is a n attempt t o represent poetry in prose, is literal, and
claims to preservetheoriginal construction, as far as possible.
It is, above all, a tremendous labour of love performed,
by an irony of fate, in a jail during a sentence of imprisonment, courted under a burning sense of nationalism. No
non-Kashmiri son-in-law has ever made to his Kashmiri
father-in-law a more affectionate, a more beautiful, a more
appropriate, and a more enduring present than the late
Ranjit Pandit to the late Psndit Motiliil Nehru. But i t is
ad, indeed poignant, that Motiliil should not have lived to
read Ran'it's English rendering of Kalhana's cantos of the
River of ings, the great saga of Motiliil's own motherland I
J a yasimha's Successors.
The six reigns following Jayasirhha cover a period of
about a century and a half. It was s period of decay, and
t h e power of Kashmir steadily declined owing to political
confusion, internecine strife, civil war and the depredations
of robber bands. The century and a half which passed
from the accession of the Lohara dynasty to the date of
Kalhaga's Chronicle (Books VII, 1003-1150 A.c.), says
St.cin, represents a period filled for the greatest part by a
succession of rebellions and internal disturbances of all
kinds.
Jonarlji's record shows that, for nearly two centuries
nftr~rKalhana's time, Hindu rule maintained itself in
K ashmir. The princes were weak and helples~. Riijadeva
( 1 2 1 3- 1 236 A . C . ),
ho says, insulted the Brghmans,
p l ~ ~ n d t ~ r ct :h( l~ m
and rrlntle them cry : ' I am not a Brihman,'
' I an1 not r Rriillmalr.' Thn rnat(eria1prosperity of the
\'alley was fading.

Ranr
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Sa4hadeva,1300-1-1319-20 A.C.
In the time of Simhadeva (1286-1300 A.c.) and his
brother Sahadeva (1300-1 to 1319-20 A.c.), Kashmir was a
country of " hunkards, gambler8 and profligate women."
In the last reign Dulcha-written in Persian histories of
Kashmir as Zulchu-the commsnder of the army of the
great King Karmasena invaded the country. Instead of
facing him manfully, the RiijjB fled to Kashwviir (Kishtwiir).
[The Valley of KisthavH@i, the praent KashtavHr or more commo111p KishtwHr, lies on the Upper Chenib river, between Kashmir
and ~ h a m b aon the way t o Simla. It is mentioned by Krrlhana as a
separate hill-&ate. Possibly it was founded in the beginning of the
10th century A.C. Its r i j i s were Hindus till Aurangzib's time, and
embraced Islam through the iduence of Sapyid Farid-ud-Din who
came to Kishtwir from Baghdid in the reign of Shih Jahin. The
r l j i s retained their independence until the conquest of their territory
by MahiirijH &lib Singh. Ya'qiib ShHh Chak, the last ruler of tho
Chak dynasty of Kastmir, came t o Kishtwk for shelter when harraskd
by Akber's forces in 1686 A.c., and lies buried a t Sirkbt on the
Chaugin, the heath of Kiahtwlr.
The scenery of Kishtwiir is almost unique, its inhabitants are
peculiar ; its f smains are undeciphered and its sport is exceptional,
says Mr. Otto Rothfeld.*
The flat plateau ofKiahtwir is rather ova1 in shape than circular,
resembling BlAmiila. The plain is surrounded by towering mountains covered with oaks and hollies, the summits white with snow
and densely wooded with pine trees :

The surface of the plateau extends to six miles from east to west
and from north to south. Its soil is fertile and its tiilage is rich.
The plain is dotted with villages each hidden in its own grove of
chinirs and poplars.
The Wardwan river flows through the Wardwnn vslley into the
Ch~ndrabhigi which passing by Multin empties itself into the
Indus.
In Kishtwar and down Wardwan way,
Each mountain in wintry grandeur towers,
And whitens with eternal sleet,
While summer in a vale of flowers,
"With Ppn and Rijt! in Kishtwar by Otto Rothfeld, F.R.Q.S.,
Indian Civil Servico. D.B. Tiriporevaa Sona a d Co., The Timer of
India Press, Bombay, 1918.

Is sleeping rosy a t its feet.
-Mary Petrie : I n t b Land of Ilcclla Rookh, page 196.
Was it, perhaps, therefore, that Jahingir considered the saffron
of Kishtwk euperior to that of Kashmh ? (Beveridge, English
Translation of Jahingir's Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 138).
m e biggest of the villages, just referred to above, is the ernall
town of Kiehtwir, 6,100 feet above the sea level and having a population of 3,236. It is about 74 mi!es south-east of Ielimlbirl by way
of the M8rbal pass.
There are two ziyirlit or shrines : one of the aaint
Sayyid Farid-ud-Din of Baghdid and the other that of his son Saypid
Isrlr-ud-Din, and hence the poet calls it the second Baghdiid-

In tho followinq hill distich, the .Koshur ridicules the poverty
of KisbtwHr :-

[Kiehtwlr is the causeway of distress, where people are hungry
by day and cold by night.
Whoever comes there, when ho goes away is as meagre ae the
flagstaff of a gosi'in or a recluse.]
A sketch of the history of Kishtwiir will be found in the PanjGb
Ristorical Journal, Vol. IV, No. 1.1

Dulcha plundered the people, took slaves and set fire
to the city of Srinagar. After impoverishing the Valley,
durirlg a stay of eight months, the invaders, when they
found t h a t provision8 were scarce, tried t o get o u t b y tho
southern passes ; b u t snow overtook them and the whole
army perished along with their leader. Then, Gaddis (Hindu
Bakrtrwiins) from Kishtwgr enterecl the Valley on a raiding
expedition, b u t mere driven bacl ,by Itimachandra, Hahadeva's commandor-in-chief. Ile~lceforth Sahaclovtl, disappears. Bhotta or Bshntta Riiichanrt or Rinchnn-or, to
give his full name, Llhachen rGyalbu Rinchen or Prince
Rinchen, the Great God, the son of Lha-chcn dNgosrub's [or, according t o JonarLja-Vakatnnya,
Tibetan
t a k a (I)], king of W e n t ~ r nTibet or Lad&khcomes to the
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Rcene. Rifichana fell out with Rgmacbandra and killed
him. He then married K o t i R b i , Rlmachandra's dau hter,
and proclaimed himself king in 1320 A.c., with S ~ PMir
who had been loyal to him, as his vazir or minister.

f

Rilzchen or RiZchana or Rtnchan, 1320-23 A.C.
Rifichana eventually became a convert to Islam and
assumed the title of Sultgn Sadr-ud-Din.
Udycinadeva, 1323- 1338 A.C.
After a short period of two years and a half, this Musalm i n king died on Friday, 25th November, 1323, A.c., when
UdyZnadeva, brother of Simhadeva, succeeded him, and
married his widaw. At that time, Ifashmir was invaded
by Achala whom to use Joharlja's words " the lord of
Magadhapura had supplied with soldiers."
The king,
Udylnadeva, like his brother, fled away before this invasion.
Shlh Mir, his vazir, defended the kingdom successfully
in hit3 absence. The R ~ j ireturned
i
and reigned in Kashmir
but as a mere cypher, ShBh Mir being all powerful.
Lalla, the noted hermitess, was born in 736 A.H. or
1335 A X . , during Udy5na7s rule.
Ko!a Rcnz', 1338-39. A.C.
On Udyiina's death in 1338 A.c., Kota Rini, the queen,
assumed power, but only for over five months.
Shams-&-Din Shiih Mfr or Mirzii, 1339-1392 A.C.
The vazir, S h ~ hMir or Mirzi deposed the Rani and
himself ascended the throne with the title,of Sultln Shamsud-Din in 1339 A.C.
Causes of the ruin of Hindu rule in Kashmtr.
It will be appropriate, here, to sum up the causes
that made for the ruin of Hindu rule in Kashmir. The
clashes between Buddhism and Briihmanism, wicked rljiis and
vicious rinis, and tho lkck of character among officials
appear to be the most noticeable. The disruptive fact6rs
of debauchery and intrigue were paramount. To these have
to be added the neglect of the army owing to a sense of
secllrity from the natural hrriers of the country. Intrigue8
and rebellions were common and rulers were puppets in the
hands of powerful ministers who thought of-eelf rather than
the weal and welfare of the land of their birth.

Brtihmun's cultural , contribution summarized.
Though Hindu rule came to an end through causes
discussed above, we must not fail to pay tribute to the
learning and culture that Kashmir enjoyed during the period
covered in this chapter. Kashmiri BrBhmans acquired great
proficiency in Persian under Muslim rule, as we shall see
later, and distinguishedthemelves as great poets and prosewriters. Such peoplenaturally did great service to Sanskrit
literature, and Kashmir was one of the most notable seats
of learning in ancient India. Scholars came from far and
near to complete their studies. We have already referred
to the great namea of NBghj una, KBlidk, Kshemendra,
Bilha~~a,
Mammata and his brothers, and Mankha and
Kalhana. The philosophy of poetry has, in fact, originated
in Kashmir. As a matter of fact, Bilhaga asserts that
saffron is the seed of poetry and, as no other province of
India produced saffron, Kashmir alone is the true home of
poetry. Apart from Sanslait poetry and prose, the branches
of learning that received most valuable contributions from
the early forefathers of the Kashmiris were prosody,
grammar, (Jaiva philosophy, Buddhist philosophy, history,
fairy tales, biographies, tantras or scriptures of Caivism,
Ayunreda or medical science and commentaries.
Out of the sixteen most famous rhetoricians of India,
Kashmir ha8 produced fourteen and the reat of India only
two. Viimana (750-800
L C . ) the founder of the Riti
School, Udbhata (774-813) the teacher of the theory of
three V~ittis,Abhinavagupta the great expounder of the
(1100 A.c.) the
theory of Rasadhvani, and Mamma*
upholder of the Rasa theory were all Kaahmirians.
In fact, Bhatta in modern Kashmiri is Bats, a
B h a t b is derived from
Brlhrnan, or a ~ a s h m i r Pendit.
i
the Sanskrit word bhurtar which in Prakrit form gave
Bhatto which has been retained by Sanskritiats and
appended to proper names at the beginning or a t the
end. I b was used in the sense of learned, and signifies
a learned Briihman or a great teacher.
Prince Guqavarman,a painter-missionary from Kash mir,
was probably s pioneer* in t h e Southern Asiatio route to
China, Korea and Japan. The Kashmir of his age (400
B.c.) was also the seat of the University of the Buddhist
'Zndio and the Pacijc World by Dr. Kiilidih Nlg-Book
Limited, College Elquare, Calcutta, 1941, p. 173.
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Kumirajiva, who came all the way from TukhZristin
of Kucha (near Khu tan), -which corresponds roughly to the
present Badakhshin,-to Kashmir to learn Sanskrit and
various Indian sciences which he later took over to
China.
Tradition has it that the great Gankargchirya (788-820
A.c.), visited Kashmir early in the 9th century A.c., after
his blows t o Buddhism in the rest of India, and that he
was forced to accept the superiority of Kashmir Faivism
over his Vedintio thought although there exists no internal
evidence in any of his main workr to this effect. Possibly
it was someone else, his namesake.
[Shaikara, who-thete are reasons to hold-waa influenced by
contact with early preachers of Islam in the South, gives definite
indication of such influence in his emphasis on monism, his insistence on action rather than mere devotion, on purity of purpose
rather than mere rituals. It may be that each element in
Shaikara's thought was separately derived from Upanishadic
sources but the peculiar composition of these elements and the
shifts in emphasis of thought and action can be most easily
explained by these new contacts with Islamic preachers down
South where in Kaladi or Kelati in Kerala the blth-place of
Shaikara, the ruler had embraced Islam.l]

.

Kashmir Shaivism
Kashmir Shaivism, known as Trika-Shssana, Trika-Shistra or
simply Trika, is a type of idealistic monism (advaita). I t made its
first appearance in Kashmir a t the beginning of the ninth or perhaps
towards the end of the eight century of the Christian era, says
Mr. Jagadieh Chandra Chatterji in his Kashmir Shaicaism (Part 1,
Srinagar, 1914, page 3).
Kashmir Shaivism has two branches-(i) the Spandagistra and
(ii) the Pratyabhijiiigiistra. The authorship of the first, says Sir
Riimakri~hnaG. BhandLkar2 is attributed to Vasugupta and his
piipil Kallata who lived in the reign of Avantivarman (855-883A.c.).
The two principal works of this system are the Slrivastitram or Shir~asfitrani and the Spandakdrikk, which are fifty-one versaa only. The
founder of the Pratyabhijiii school of Kashmir Shaivism was
Sominanda, who also wrote the work called Shivad~nCi. But the
principal treatise of the school was composed by his pupil Udayiiliara,
and contains versc8 which are called Sfitrap. The pupil of the pupil
of SomBnanda was the well-known Abhinavagupta whom we bave
1. Injluence o j Ielan~on Znrliaw Cultura, by Dr. Tare Cl~and,Indian
Presa, Allahahad, 1936, pp. 107-111.
2. Voish~ovism,Shaivism and MGnr Hcltgioua Syskms. Publbher :
Karl J. Triibner, S t r ~ b u r g1913,
,
page 129.

mentioned on pages 69-60. The followers of the Spandaglstra branch
deny the neceaaity'pf W a having aprompting cause o i a material
oeuee for the creatlon of the world. Neither do they admit that he
ie himself the material cause, nor do they think some principle of
allusion generates appearances which are false. God is, according to
them, independent and creates merely by the force of his will all
that comw intb existence. H e makea the world appear in himself,
ee if it were distinct from himself, though not so rmlly, aa houses
or even towns appear in a mirror, and is as unaffected in it as the
mirror is by the irnagea reflected in it. Nor does he exist only as
realized in the world which ia the conclusion that follows from thc
doctrine t h a t he is the material cause.
Tho Pratyabhijiiii school of Kashmir Shaivism accepts the
doctrines of the creation of the world and of the relations between
the individual and the supreme sou1,as set forth by the Spandapistra
echool. But the way of the perception of the identity is recogr~ition
according t o this Pratyabhijfiii system. The Spanda school mentions
the dawning of the form or vision of God on the mind in the course
of meditation and thereby the clearing away of the impurities as the
way to realizatian of identity with God. The Pratyabhijiii school
maintains that recognition of oneself as God is the way.
Theae two s y s t e m do not enjoin restraint of the breath, concentration, and in the words of Sir Rimakrishna Bhandirltar, all
that "courac of fantastic external and internal conduct or discipline "
which the schoole of Sbaivism in India " prescribe as esaential."
(page 131). I n thie respect, Kashmir Shaivism is very near to Islam,
as Islam condemna self-mortification as a way t o Realization. The
Islamic way t o Realization is simple, virtuous living, communion with
God and service t o humanity by sacrifice of one'e self for others, if
need be by ehedding his blood.
Kaahmir Shaivism has another eimilarity. As an instance, the
caw of thecelebrated Muslim my~ticAbu'l Mughith al-Huaain Mansur
81-Hellij (244 a.13.-858 A.C. to 309 ~ . ~ . = 9 2 A.c.)
2
may be cited.
He eaid An'l-Haqq, " I am Creative Truth." Sir Muhammad Iqbil
8180 has repeatedly emphasized understanding the, secrets of the self
for Realization.
Sir Mark Aurel Stein.

I n closing this brief narrative of the IIindu period, it is fitting
that a brief sketch ehould be given of the life of the late Sir Mark
Aurel Stein who translated the Rcjdaratigipi and to whom wo are
indebted in more than one way.
The late Sir Mark Aurel Stein, K.C.I.E., F. 13. A., Corre~pondibnt
de L'Institut de France ; Ph.D. ; D. Litt . (Hon. Oxon.) ; l).Sc.
(Hon. Camb.), D.O.L. (Hon. Panjab), retired as officer on special duty
to the Indian Archaeological Survey, in 1929. He was born a t
Budopest on 26th November, 1863. Sir Aurel waa educated in
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Budapest and Dresden public schools and studied Oriental lenguagee
and antiquities in Vienna and Tubingen Universities and in
England. While Principal, Oriental College, Lahore, and Registrar
of the Panjiib University (1888-99), Sir Aurel carried on antiquarian
researches in Kashmir and edited and translated Kalhana's Rija&aiginI which he recently revised. The new edition will contain
"but a fimall number of additional notes." But i t is not yet printed.
Sir Aurel was appointed to the Inclian Educational Service as Principal
of the Calcutta Madrasah in 1899. He carried out archzoological explorations for the Government of India in Chinese Turkistiin in 1900-1.
After administrative work in the Punjib and as Inspector-General of
Education, N.-W.F.P. and Baluchistin, Sir Aurel was engaged during
1906-8 in archaeological and geographical explorations in Central
Asia and W. China when he was awarded the Royal Geographical
Society's Gold Medal (1909). Sir Aurel was transferred to the
Archaeological Survey in 1910, and carried out geographical and
archaeological explorations in Central Asia and Prin during 1913-16,
and was awarded the Gold Medals of the Geographical Societies of
France and Sweden. For explorations in Upper Swit, Baluchistin,
MakrBn daring 1926-28, he way awarded the Yetrie Medal in 1928.
He died in Kibul in October, 1943. Sir Aurel Stein was created
K.C.I.E. in 1912. As a reviewer remarks, Sir Aurel has written
more than his size, that is to say, his works, if piled one upon another,
would exceed his stature. Mohand Marg, above Gandarbal, wea
hie favourite resort. Here most of his writing was done.

See th.e rl(ldelzdu to Chap;er

I
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Addenda to Chapter I
In Chapter I, on page 2 (let para.), Piedmont is mentioned.
Here is a ehort note on it. Piedmont is e temitorial diviaion
of North Italy, enclosed on all aides, except towards the
Lombard plain, by the vest mmicircle of the Pennine, Greian,
Cottian, Maritime and Iiigarian Alp. The population of Piedmont
in 1921 wae 3,527,847. It has an area of 11,340 square miles.
Reeling and throwing of ailk, manufacture of cotton, woollens and
olothing occupy a large part of the popnhtion. The Piedmontem
dialect hrre been rather strongly influenoed by French.-Eztradsd
fiam the EnqclopdiO Britanniw, Vol. 17, p. 915.

In the top pare. on page 6, in Chapter I, thera is e referenoe
to Matterhorn. Here is a ehort note on it. Matterhorn is the
famous peak, 14,782 feet high, in the mountaineering centre of
Zermatt, in the Swiss Alps on the frontier between Switzerland and
Italy. Many intrepid pilob have lost their lives in attempta to
oircle thia peak, although more than one successful attempt has
been recorded, the firat one on July 14, 1866, the second three days
later, both on the Italian aide. Nowadaye it ia frequently ascended
in summer, especially from Zerrnatt.-Edradecl from the Encyclopaedia
Bdannico, Vol. 16, pagee 94-6.

CHAPTER 111
THE SPREAD OF ISLAM IN K A S H ~ R
In the preceding Chapter, we came across references to
Arabs a t the time of Muktiipida, and to the employment of
Muslim captains of troops under Harsha. Later, we met
Rifichana and noted his conversion to Islam to become
Sultiin Sadr-ud-Din. We saw the appointment of Shih
Mir as Vazir, and also saw him as sovereign of Kashmir on
the diecomfiture of Kotg Rini. Before we take up Shih
MTr as Sultan Shams-ud-Din, and deal with the Shih Miri
dynasty he founded, it is necessary for us to know how Islam
entered the Valley of Ksshmir, and spread itself to an extent
only second to Egypt, Iriin, Afghgnistiin or Central Asia.
Islam made its way into 'Kashmir, says Stein,' not by
forcible conquest but by gradual conversion, for which the
influx of foreign adventurers both from the south and from
Central Asia had prepared the ground. The adoption of
Islam by the great mass of the population began towards
the close of Hindu rule, and became an accomplished fact
during the latter half of the fourteenth century.
Earliest Contact with Sind.
Let us now turn to Sind for a moment, as it is Sind that
received the &st Muslims from Arabia. According to the
Chach-n.hu,2which, in Mountstuart Elphinstone's estimate,
" contains a minute and consistent account of the transactions " during the invasion of 'Imad-ud-Din Muhammad bin
Qbim bin Abi 'Aqil Saqefi and " some of the preceding
Hindu reigns." Chach Brahman, the eon of Siliii', and
the father of Riija Diihir, usurped the kingdom of dihasi,
the son of Siharas who waR the son of Diwiiij. The boundaries of the dominions of Sghasi extended on the east to
Kashmir, on the west to Makrln, on the south to the shoree
of the ocean and to Daibal, and on the north to the mountains
of Kardin or Karwiin and to Qaiqiin. He had establiehed
1. Stein's Introduction to his Englieh Translation of the
R6jatarangilai,Vol. I, page 130.
2. The Chuch-ndma is tho Persian translation of the extinct
Arabic Futtih-m-Sind by 'Ali bin Hlnlid tin Abii Bakr Kiih. The
Persian translation waa made in 613 A.H. = 1216 A.c., during the time
of the ruler of Sind, Amir Qubicha, the rival and contemporary of
Iltutmiah of Delhi.
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four maliks, or governors, in his territory. The fourth of
these governors wasuat the great city of Multzn and Sikka,
and Brahmapiir, and Kariir, and Ashahiir and Kumba, as
far as the borders of Kashmir, were under his government."
Siihasi Riii, the soveieign of all this dominion, died and was
succeeded bv Chach Briihman who had entered service as
a chamberlain to this sovereign. Diihir ultimately succeeded Chach.
Diihir was slain by Muhammad bin Q b i m on Thursday,
the 10th of Ramaziin in the year 93 A.H., or June 712 A.C.
Diihir's son, Jaisiya, went t o wait on the Riii of Kashm'lr.
A person bearing the name Hamim, the son of Siima, a
Syrian, accompanied Jaiviya to Kashmir. The Riii of
Kashmir ordered that, from among the dependencies of
Kashmir, a place called Shiikalhii should be assigned to
J a isiyn.. According to General Cunningham, this place may
possibly be Kuller-Kahar in the Salt range which, a t that
time, belonged to Kashmir. Jaisiya died in Shiikalhii
and was succeeded by Hamim sor, of Siima. Hamim
" founded masjids there, and obtained great honour and
regard. He was much respected by the king of Kashmir."
No light is thrown on the origin and mission to India
of Ham'm the Syrian. But we read, in another place, of
Muhammad 6Alliifi or 'Alliini, called an Arab mercenary.
He was an '(Arab of the Banu Usiima, who had killed 'Abdur
Rahmiin son of Ash'ab, for having run awa,y from battle,
and came to join Djhir, with five hundred Arabs." Subsequently 'Alliifi was dismissed by Diihir, and Muhammad
bin Q ~ i mgranted 'Alliifi a ~ a f epassage. It is not
improbable that Hamim was one of the attendants of
A f i This Hamim, the Syrian, is ostenvibly the first
Muslim to enter Kashmir.
We have also to note that Muhammad bin Qksim, after
the conquest of Sintl, came to Mult5n. Here " he erected
a Jiimil Masjid and minarets." He appointed Amir Dii'iid
Nasr, son of Welid 'Ummiini, its governor. Then ibn
Q&im proceeded to the boundary ~f I<nshmir called the
Panj M5hiy&t,a t the upper course of the Jhelum, just after
it debouches into the lains. This is about the time of the
caliphate of Walid I (86-96 A.H.=~OG-716A.c.).

P

+The Chch-niima or To'rikh~i-Hindura Sind. 8ee History of India
told by its own Historians. The Muhammadan Period. Edited by Sir
H.M. Elliott, K.C.B.,and Profeaaor John Dowaon, Vol. I, London, 1867,
A.O., p8gM 131-207.
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I n the course of our brief outline of the pre-Islamic
period of the history of Kashmir, we meet with LalitaityaMuktipida, who ruled from 725 to 753 A.c., applying to
the Chinese Emperor for aid against the Arabs who were
advancing from their bases in Sind and Multiin, and of whom
we hear for the first time in connexion with the history of
Kashmir from the Rijatarangipi. Lalitiditya-Muktgpida,
as Stein1 says, is misspelt in the Arabic characters as
Muthpir. His reign according to the Islamic era dated
from 107 to 130 A.H. We may in passing note that the
Arabs won a victory over the Chinese in 751 A.C. or 134
A.H., and acquired Gilgit and other posses~ions.~MuktBpida's younger son and second successor, VajriidityaBappiyaka, ruled between 754 to 761 A
During his'
reign, viz. 137 to 144 A.H.,we note that this ruler " sold
many men to the Mlechhas " (or Muslims), and " introduced into Kashmir practices which befitted Mlechhas "
(or Muslims). In HarshaL time, thereafter, we hear of
Turu~hkas,or Muslims, as troop-leaders in Kashmir or in
Xalhana's words " as captains of hundreds." Harsha's
rule lasted from 1089 to 1101 A.c., or 482 to 496 A.H.
Marco Polo ,s the Venetian traveller, also refers to the presence
of Muslims in Kashmir about 1277 A.C. or 676 A.H.
Following Kalhans and Jonariija in their chronology, me
reach Rinchan or Riiichana during 1320-1323 A.c., or 720
to 724 A.H., which is the terraJirma of the advent of Islam
as a state religion in Kashmir. In tho twelfth century of
the Christian era, Stein4 tells us, the conversion of the Dard
tribes on tlie lndus froin Buddhism to Islam had already
made great progress. This is about two centuries before
Rinchan who becomes Sultiin .Sadr-ud-Din and the first
Muslim ruler of Kaehrnir.
Islam rieither affected tho indepenclence of Knsllrr.ir
nor, a t first, nlaterially changed its political and cultural
conditions. The administradon, to resume quotatioll frolll
Stein, remained, aH beforo, in the hands of t,:le trac]itional
otfi~ialclnas, tho Rrghhmann, for w l ~ o ~an&ange of religion
presented
advantage, ai;d tho retention of their old
apparently irrvolveci no loss of inherited status. This
nppcnrs froin the frequent references, made in Jontlr~jja'*
1. T h e R ~ j a ~ ~ a r i g iVol.
n l , I . , Introduction, page 91.
2. Tlio Irdion Antiqaary, Jilly 1908, page 181.
3. The Travels of Marco Polo,the Veneti~n,editedby Manuel Komroff,
New York, U.S.A., 1939, page 64.
4. The R i j a t a ~ a k g i ~Vol.
~ i , 11, pRl!e 217, footnote 2762-64.

and pivara's chronicle^, t o Briihmae holding high official
posts under the early Sultiins. Sansluit continued to be,
for a considerable period, the language of official, communication and record in Kashmir even after the end of Hindu
rule. The various f o m of officia.1documents, reports, e tc.,
which are contained in the LokuprakrZsha, a handbook of
Kashm-ian administrative routine, are drawn up " in a
curious Sanskrit jargon, full of Persian and Arabic words
which must have become current. in Kashmir soon after
the introduction of Isllm." The use of Sanskrit, even
among Muaalmfins, is borne out by the Sanskrit inscription
on a tomb in the cemetery of Hazrat Bahl-ud-Din Ganj
Bakhs)., att'the foot of the Hari-parbat in Srinagar. This
inscription was put up in the reign of Sultiin Muhammad
Shih, sometime in 1484 A.C. or 889 A.H. Brief Sanskrit
inscriptions, without dates, have been found by Stein1
on a number of old Muslim tombs a t Srinagar, near MZrtand
and eleewhere. Even in certain proper names the reader
will notice non-Muslim influences.

I s h and Hinduism.

" Islam is a

force of volcanic sort, a burning and integrating force; which, under favourable conditions may even
make a nation," wrote the late Sir Herbert R i s l e ~ . ~"It
melts and fuses together a whole series of tribes, and reduces
their internal structure to one uniform attern, in which
no survivals of pre-existing usages can e detected. The
separate strata dipappear ; their characteristic fossils are
crushed out of recognition ; and a solid mass of law and
tradition occupies their place. Hinduism. transfused as
it is by mysticism and ecstatic devotion, and resting ultimately on the esoteric teachings of transcendental philosophy, knows nothing of open proselytism or forcible conversion, and attains its ends in tl difforent and more subtle
fashion, for which no precise analogue can be found in the
physical world. It leaves existing aggregates very much
as they were, and so far from welding them together, after
the manner of Islam, into larger cohesive ag regates tends
rathor to crcate an indefinite number of fres groups ; but
every tribe that passes within the charmed circle of
Hinduism inclines sooner or later to abandon its more primitive usages or to clothe them in some Brahmanical disguise.
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1. The Rcijataratigini, Vol. 1, page 131 footnote.
2. The People of India, second edition, 1915, page 217.

Infant marriag: with all ita attendant horrors is introd.uced:
widows are forbidden t o marry again : and divorce, which
plays a great, and on the whole, r useful part in tribal
society, is summarily abolished."
Sir Herbert discusses the motives assigned in various
cases of conversion t o Islam and suggest8 : " (1) Genuine
religious conviction of the purity and simplicity of Islam,
derived from the study of the Muhammadan scriptures or
from the preaching of the Maulavis who go round the
villages. The conversion of high-caste Hindua, Brahmans,
Rajputs, Kayasths and the like is commonly ascribed t o
this cause. (2) The growing desire on the part of the lower
Hindu castes to improve their social position leads individuals
among them to embrace a creed which seems to offer them
a fair chance in life. (3) The proverb "Love laughs a t caste"
accounts for a large number of conversions. (4) Causes
connected with taboos on food and drink and with various
caste misdemeanours have alao to be taken into account.
Hindue in sickness or distre'ss are tended b Muhammadane
and take food and water from their han tJs ; the caste excommunicates them and they join the ranks of a more
merciful faith."'
In Kashmir there is not much difference in food between
the Muslim and the Hindu, for both enjoy mutton, b h and
flying birds, though certain restrictions among the latter
are, a t times, vexatious. The orthodox Pandit, for instance,
would not take tomato, onion, egg and fowl, reminding us of
the tradition which allows a dog to be starved or beaten but
never to be kicked tie it accompanied Yudhipthi~ato heaven I
Another Contrast.
A piquant contrast between Hinduism and Islam, not
by a Hindu, nor by a Muslim, but by a Christian from the
West, is not quite irrelevant to the subject under discussiun.
Writcs Mr. Guy Winta in India and Democracy : " Breathing
from infancy the axioms of caste, Hindus accepted human
inequality as n permanent and inexpugnable fact; Islam
wns a levelling religion with a passion for equality by which
even ita monarchs were periodically humbled. Hinduism,
1. Tht Propk of India, pages 247-248.
India and Democracy by Sir George Schu~ter,ex-Finance Member,
Qover~lrnentof India, and Guy Wint, Secretary of the League of Natione
Economic Mission to C h i ~ a ,Macmillan & Co., Lopdon, 1941, psgee 64-65.
2.

if in its purest form neither idolatrous nor polytheist, permitted among its rank and file the crudest forma of worship ;
Islam has always been iconoclast. I n spite of the worldly
display of India, Hinduism honoured the ascetic and was
awed by the othcr-worldly ; Islam, in spite of its puritan
sects, was a voluptuous religion. The emotional impulse
of Hinduism was the quest for tranquillity ; of Islam (in
spite of Kismet) the lust for action. Hinduism was subtle,
elaborate, luxuriant ; Islam plain and unadorned.
" That the two cultures interacted and modified one
another goes without saying. For example, where Islam
flourished, the caste system weakened ; and under Hindu
influence Islam lost something of its asperity. I n the
centuries when Turks, Afghans and Moghuls dominated
North India the upper classes of both communities came
closer together, and from their fraternization emerged for a
brief period what may be termed the Urdu culture, s civilization of the court circles which was a genuine blend of the
best in the life of both peoples and by means of which it
R peared that they might be reconciled. Among the masses
t e contact was even closer, since the great bulk of Moslems
of the lower class were converts from the depressed castes
of Hindus, and these a t least in part retained caste observance, conserved something of the Hindu ritualism which
in theory was so abhorrent t o thoir new faith, and refused
t o be turned from the age-old superstitions of their race."
This last remark is particularly fitly applicable t o the
Kashrniri Muslim. Five hundred yeare of Muslim rule were
not sufficient to root out the superstitions of about fifteen
hundred years of Buddhist and Brhmanical permeation.
Mr. W'int cloves with thia last senten~ue: " On both sides
there remained solid block^ of the orthodox-ultra-montane
uninfluenced, intxanuigent, snri capzble of developing within
themselves ficrcc proseiytising movements in favour of a
rcturn to the strictest exclusivetle$s." This is the bigoted
Kashmiri Pnndit and the sntiqunted Muilg in the case of
Kashmir.
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Beyinning of

islam by Friars

and

Durvishes.

The population of thc Valley of Kashrnir in 1931
waa over thirteen lakhs, of which over twelvo and
a half lakhs were Muslims. I n the census of 1941 the
Mrlalims numbered 13,69,020 out of 14,64,034. One must
deplore, with the late Sir Thomas Arnold, that definite
hietorical facte which might help ue in clearly accounting

for the existence of such a n extraordinarily overwhelming
majority of Musalm.iins among the population of Kashmir
are somewbat scanty. The same view was expressed to
me by Sir Aurel Stein once. Whatever evidence is
available leads us, however, to attribute the spread of
I ~ l a min the Valley, on the whole, to a long continued
missionary movement inaugurated and carried out mainly
by faqirs or friars or CEarvishes and the ' uhma ' or
theologians, among whom were Ismii'ilian preachers from
Alamfit,' a hill fort in the province of Dailam in Iriin. In
addition to this, (i)the compactness of the area of the Valley
and (ii) the unusual1 imitative habits of its people
were a l ~ oreasons for t is mass conversion.

K*

Islam is essentially a missionary religion like Buddhism
and Christianity, and the Muslim missionary, be he a pir,i.e..
a spiritual guide, or a preacher, carries with him the message
of Islam to the people of the land into which he penetrates.
" The spirit of truth in the heart of the missionary cannot
rest till it manifests itself in thought, word and deed." It
is in this spirit that the Muslim missionary entered the
Valley of Kashmir to influence its people by his example,
his personal methods of preaching and persuasion a t a time
,~
in the reign of
when, in the words of L a ~ r e n c e Icashrnir
Siihadeva (1300-1 319-20 A. c.)-that is, previous to the
advent of Islam-" was a country of drunkards and
gamblers," and where " women were no better than they
should be."

Bila2 or Bulbul Shiih's Conversion of Rinchan.
Sultiin Sadr-ud-Din, Rinchan or Rifichana, the first
Muslim ruler of Kashmir, a contemporary of Edward I11
of England, was originally a Ladiikhi: also called a Tibetan,
from UTestern Tibet. -He wad well-disposed towards Ialam
on account of his contact with Shsh Mir, then in the Kashmir
state service. Rinchan is believed to have actually owed
his conversion t o Sayyid Riliil (popularized to Bulbul) in
the beginning of the fourteenth century.

1. Sir Thomae Arnold's Prwrching ojIsIam, second edition, page 291.
2. The Valley o j Kashrnit, pnge 189.

Biliil Shiih or Bulbul ShBh is stated to have visited
Knshmir first in the time of Rijji Siihadeva, the predecessor of Rinchan. The original name of Bulbul Shiih
is said to have been Sayyid 'Abdur R a h m b , though some
believe it to be Sayyid Sharaf-ud-Din, while others call
him Sharaf -ud-Din Sayyid 'Abdur Rahmin Turkistini.
This much is certain that he was a widely travelled Miieavi
Sayyid from T n r k i s t a having enjoyed a long stay at
Baghdid. Bulbul Shlh was the spiritual disciple of Sheh
Ni'matulliih Wali Piirsi, a Khalifa of the Suhrawardi tariq or
school of Siifis founded by Shaikh-ush-Shuyiikh Shaikh
Shihiib-ud-Din Suhrawardi.1 Khwiija Muhammad A'zam in
his History has copied the following about Kashmir from
the great Shaikh, but the couplet is from Shihgb-ud-Din
Sindi of Kashmir, according to Hasan:-

H i j i Miskin2 is of the opinion that Bulbul Shih was a
disciple of Mulli Ahmad 'Allima, who is stated to have
accompanied Bulbul Shah when he visited Kashmir on the
first occasion, in the time of RijH Siihadeva. The same
writer mentions Mulli Ahmad 'Alliima as the Shaikh-ulIslam in the reign of Sultin Shams-ud-Din (740-743 A.H.).
I am afraid, however, that this cannot be accepted, as it is
very hard to believe that B~ilbulShiih should have taken'
the lead in the conversion of Rinchan, in the presence of
his own pfr or spiritual guide, who would thus be relegated to
a secondary position on an occasion of such tramcendent
importance. Available evidence ap ears to establish that
Bulbnl 8hgh was a spiritual discip e of Bhih Ni'matullih

P

1. Suhraward with ita Kurdish population waa a large, walled,
well-fortified town lying to the south of ZenjPn, on the road to Hamadan,
frln, in the 4th century A.Q.(10th A.H.). It waa of eome importange
.durinu the 8th oentury a.c.(llth A.H.). The mite of the town cannot
now be located with ebmlute certainty.
2. f i j i Mohyi'd Din Uiskia, the Ta'rikh-i-Xobir, page 289.
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WaJi Fgrsi. Mulli Ahmad was a lieutenant of Bulbul Shiih,'
died in the reign of Sultin Shihkb-ud-Din, and is buried next
to Bulbul Shih. The Mulls was made the first Shaikh-ulIslam and was the author of, two books, FaGwa-i-ShiGbi
and Shihtib-i-SGqib.
The circl~mstance~
that led to the conversion of Rinchan
appear to have been the impression created on him by the
simplicity of Bulbul Shiih's faith coupled with his own
dissatisfaction with what was then professed by the people
around him. Different people have attributed different.
motives2 to Rinchan for adopting Islam, into the details
of which motives we need not enter. Buffice it to say that
Rinchan embraced Islam a t the hands of Bulbul shill and
assumed the name of SultBn Sadr-ud-Din, and claims our
attention as the first Muslim ruler of Kashmir. Muslim
historians write his nzme as Rinchan.
After the conversion of Rinchan, his brother-in-law and
commander-in-chief, and several others-according to one
tradition ten thousand3~mbracedthe creed of Brllbul Shill.
A place of ga.thering for the new converts was set up on
the bank of the Vitasti and is known as Bulbul Linkar-(L&nkur is apparently a corruption of ' Lanpar ' meanino t~
hospice) and also the first mosque in ~ a s h h i rn o s unfortunately reducedrto ruine. The Bulbul Lsnkar is a threestoried decayed wooden building on the right bank of the
Jhelum, about 200 yards below 'Ali Icadrtl, the fifth bridge,
in Mahcl.lla Bulbul Liinkar, Srinagar. Bulbul Shiih died in
727 A.H., corresponding to 1327 A.c.'
This chronogram, i t appears, was composed, for the first
time, by Khwiija Muhammad A'zam.
I . Bulbut Shcz'h Siihib by Mufti Muhammad ShPh Sa'iidat, pp. 36-37.
2. For instance, it is alleged by some, like Kirpii R i m and Nlrlin

Kaul, that Brlhmans rejected hie offer -of conversion to Hinduinm, but
thia h not. accepted by othcrs like Malik Haidar and Khwija A'sam.
3- Bulbul ShGh Riihib by Mufti Muhammad Shiih Sa'idot,
Bdnagar, (1360 ~ . ~ . = 1 9 4 AX.)
1
p. 23, on the authority of the P a n .
0anj (Ri$hi.n:ma) hy M11ll.i BahL-ud-Din Muttu who died in 1248 a.m.=
1832 A c .
4. 19ir Wolseley H a i ~ in
, Chaptar XI1 of the CambrGdge Hielory o j
f n d k Val. 111, p. 277, makes no reference to Bulbul Shlh and assigns
1346 A.C. as the date o f the accession of Shams-ud-Diu whom he calla
Shih Mirzii inotend of the betcer known form Shiih Mir. Sbams-ad-Diu's
accession took place in 1339 4.c. (740 A.H.)

Conversions t o z8hn by Sayyids.

The conversion of the people of Kashmh to I ~ l a mwas
furtherencouraged by the arrival of a host of Sayyids. Prominent among these were : (1)Sayyid Jalil-ud-Din of Bukhars,
who wt1.s known as Makhdiun Jahiniyin Jahingasht, the
disciple of Shaikh Rukn-ud-Din 'hlam and arrived in
748 A.H., and left Kashrnir after a short .stay. (2) Sapvid
Tij-ud-Din (the cousinof Mir Sayyid 'Ali Hamadini or s i g h
Hamadin), who arrived in 760 A.H., in the reign of S u l t h
Shihib-ud-Din and was accompanied by Sayyid MasCfid
and Sayyid Yiisuf, his disciples, who lie buried near his
tomb in Mahalla ShihlmpGr, a quarter of Srinagar. (3)
Sayyid Husain Simnlni,* who was the younger brother of
Sayyid Tiij-ud-Din , a disciple of Shaikh Ruh-ud-Din 'Alam,
and came in 773 -4.H.
It appears that the two brothers SByyid Tiij-ud-Din
and Sayyid Husain Simniini were sent to Kashrnir by ,Sayyid
'Ali Hamadiini, revered for sanctity and eminent virtues,
probably t o survey the field for the propagation of Islam,
and also t o find means of escape frorn Tmtir, who was
suspected of contemplating, from political motives, the
massacre of this powerful Sayyid family. Sayyid Husain
lies buried in a beautiful shrine in Kulgim, a tahsil of
Isl&mihZd. The other brother is buried ju8t close to the
road to Isllmlbld near Avantip6r.
Mtr Sayyid 'A25 Hamad~nt.
I n view of the extraordinary influence that his pergonality wielded in the spread of Islam in Kaslynir, I think
a somewhat fuller not'ice of Sayyid 'Ali Hamadgni, " the
Apo~tleof Kashmir " is needed. We shall call him " Sh&h
Harnadgn" as he is best known in Kashmir by that
app-llation. Sir Muhammad Iqbiil has an invocation to
hiru beginning with3
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+ In the cgntrc of a wide plain, like an islnnd, atands
the village
of Sirnnin, 145 miles east of Tcheriin, friin. I t appears to be a conglomeration of desprtcd gardens: an uninhabited village within mud walle,
with, here and there, a stream or n pool banked up with earth, and in the
centre like a jewel, a tiny tr~rquoisedome. The modern town had a
wzavlng fnctory (Kr?rkhGnf i-BrTJEndaqi) nnd a hospital ( R i m i r i s t i n ) ,
whet1 I passed it townrds the er~tlof 1936,

The great Sayyid , 'Ali Hamadini, or Shiih-i -lhmadiin,
also known as Amir-i-Kabir or thegreat Ahir, or 'Ali-i-SQni,
the second 'Ali, was born on Monday, 12th Rajab 714 A.H.
(1314 AX.) a t H a m a d i d in Irin. The chronogram
RahmatulkZh GI i * gives
~
the date of his birth, viz. 714
A.H., and should be taken aw his chronogrammatic name.
His mother's name was Fitima and his father's was Sayyid
Shihlb-ud-Din bin Mir Sayyid Muhammad Husaini. His
genealogy, according to the treatise KhukZsat'ul A f a ~ q i bcan
,
be traced to Hazrat 'Ali through Imim Husain,' he being
sixteenth in direct descent from 'Ali b. Abi Tilib. Sayyid
'Ali Hamadlni became H6$z-i-Qur'iZn (one who knows the
Qur'in by heart) in his very early boyhood. He studied
Islamic theology, acquired knowledge, and learnt tasawzotlf
or the mysticism of the Siifis under the tuition of Sayyid
'All-ud-Din Simnlni, who was his maternal'uncle. He became, in the first instance, a disciple of Shaikh Abu'l Baraklt
Taqi-ud-Din 'Ali D ~ s tand,
i
after hisdeath, of Shaikh Sharafud-Din Mahnldd Muzdaqlni in Ray. The spiritual pedigree
1. I n view of the importance of ShHh Hamadln in Kashmir,
a brief description of Hamadln, his native place, is perhaps necessary.
Hamadln is the name of a town and of a province in h n . The
town is 260 miles north-west of Isfahln. It is situated 188 miles
south-west of TeherHn, a t a n elevation of 5,930 feet, about 700 feet
higher than Srinagar, near the foot of Mount Alvand, whose peak rises
west of i t t o an altitude~of11,900 feet. It has been a seat of biuslim
learning and culture.
Hamadin is a busy trade centre with about 70,000 inhabitants.
colnprising 4,000 Jews and 300 Armenians, has extensive and well-st,ockecl
biiziirs, and a number of large and small caravanserais. Tanneries turn
out leather which is much esteemed throughout the country and exported
t o other provinces in great quantities. Saddles, harnesses, trunke, and
other leather goods are manufactured. Industries like carpets, woollens,
cotton stuffs, felts and copper utensils flourish. This perhaps explains
how ShHh HalnadHn gave an impetue t o arts and crafts in Kashmir.
The climate of Hamadiin is pleasant but the winters are long and aevere
with heavy falls of snow.
HamndHo is supposed t o stalrcl on thc site of the ancient Ecbatana.
Among its tombs, the Jews still show the reputed burial places of Esther
and Mordecai, a former Jewish Qucen and Prince, in a n insignificant looking
domed building in thc centm of the town. Hamadin haa aleo the grave
of Abii 'Ali hi11 Sina (Avicennn), who died in 1036 A.C. Shiih Hamadin
has written on questions relating t o the name of Hamadin. In 1936,
a t HamacI5n. I was shown the dilnpidated Gunbad-i-'Alaviyh. associnted with t h e meditations of Shiih Hamadin, his forbears and his

descendants.
2. Dr. Hrrrrloll~lEtbd's Cdalque o j Manuscripts in the Bodleiall
Library, Oxford Univerity Preas, 1889, Part I, page 783.

of Shailrh Muzdaqrni has been recorded by Shih Hamadin.
Muzdaqini desired him t o complete his education by extensive travel in the world, which Shlh Ha~nadiinundertook
and consequently visited several countries. He journeyed
for about twenty-one years, and thus came in contact with
several Siifis (mystics) and 'ulamii' (divines) of the age,
and profited by association with them. Accbrding to Amh
Ahmad Riizi's Haft Iqliml [written in 1002 ~ . ~ . = 1 6 9 3 - 9 4
A.c.. or accdrding to another account 1028 ~ . ~ . = 1 6 1 9
A.c.], Shiih Hamadan travelled three times over the whole
world and mct, 1,400 saints. After the completion of hi8
travels, Shah Hamadiin returned to his native place. It
was after his return tha$ the rise of Timiir forced him to
leave for Kashmir. Seven hundred Sayyids are said to
have accompanied him to the Valley in the reign of Silltiin
Shihib-ud-Din in 774 A . H . ~ (1972 A.c.). ShihBb-ud-Din,
the reigning monarch of Kashmir, hacl gone out on an
expedition against the ruler of Ohinda (or Und, 16 miles
above Attock). Qutb-ud-Din, the Sultin's brother, who
eubeequently succeeded him, was then acting for him.
After four months' stay, Shiih Hsmadin left for the scene
of battle, and persuaded the belligerents to come to peace.
Shih Hamadiin then proceeded to Mecca, and came back
to the Valley in 781 A . H . ~ (1379 A.c.) in the time of
Sultiin Qutb-ud-Din. After a stay of about two and a half
yeare, he went to Ladiikh in 783 A.H. en route for Turkistiin.
The third visit of Shiih Hamadiin took place in 785 A.H.
(1383 A.c.). Lut he had to leave Kashmir on account of
'

1. Profesmr 'Abdul QHdir'a Cdaiague of M85. in thr Library of thc.
Univeroity of Bombay, page 71.. Arnin Ahmad wee the first cousin of
Nawwib I'timSd-ud-Daula, the father of Ntir Jehin.
2. And not 782 A.H., aa stated by Bcalc in hie Oriental Biagrophical
Didionary, 1881 edition, pogc 238, beauee the following chronogrom
gives 774 A.H.-
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3. some historians hlrvc miatakc~lOhind for Hind, even Col. Hri8
.(p. 278, Vol. 111).
4.
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This and the previous chronogrema are by Sayyid ~ u h a m m r d
Khiwsri who was the contemporary of Bayyid Muhammad HamrdOal
@onof ShPh Hamadin, vide Twtikh-i-Kabir, page 12 and page 18.
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ill-hcalt21, and stayed a t Pakhlil for ten days a t t l ~ crcqucst
of the ruler of that place whose name was Sultiin Muhammad.
From Pakhli, Shih Hamadin repaired to the vicinity
of Kiiniir (or Kiiniir-with-Nir-gal in Kgfiristin) wlierc, after
a short stay, he had a relapse on the 1st of Zilhijja 786 A.H.
(1384 AX.) and ate nothing for five days. On Tuesday,
thc 6th of Zilhijja, he drank water several times, and on the
night of the same day he b~ezthedhis last a t the age of 72.
On his death-bed Bismilkh-ir-Rahmdin-ir-Rahim
was on his
lips, and this, strangely enough, gives the date of his demise.

I
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[In the year 786 from'the time of ~ h r n a i ,the last o i the
Prophet8 (that is), from the Mijra,
There went from the traneitory t o the eternal world the prince
of both the worlds, the descendant of YBein.1

Shiih Hamadin was buried in Khuttahn.2
1. Pakhli was an ancient district of the Punjib, now included in
t h Ha,zira
~
Diatrict of the North-Weat Frontier Province. I n BObur'a
time, the tract wee held by the Khakha end Bamba tribea, whose chiefs
hod bee11 rulere of the country t o the eaetr of the Indue, but had bean
driven olit by the Gibari Sultins of Bijaur and Swit. Ite inhabitante
etill speak Puehtii-King's Edition of Bdhr'a Memoirs, Vol. 11, note
on page 201.
The Sltrkir of Bwit or Swid, amordiug t o Abu'l Fazl (Jarrett's
A'in-i-Akburi, Vol. 11, p. 391), comprised of three district8 of Bhimber,
Swiit, and Bijaor. Bwit ie 40 kda~inlength, and 6. t o 15 in breadth.
K t h g h a r is t o ita north. SwHt was the residence of the Governor.
After crossing the Sind river (eastwards), there are countriee, in the
northern mountains
appertaining t o Kashmir and once included
in it, altl~orighmost of them, au for example, Pakli . . . do not now
obey it.-Beveridge's Bdbur-mima, 1921, Vol. 11, p. 484.
Pakll, amording to Abu'l Fael, was a Swkdr in Akbar's time, its
length being 9B and breadth 26 kds. Timiir left a few troops to bold
tbis tract end their deecendants remain there t o this day. The rulere
of thiu diatrict pay tribute to Kashmir.-Colonel Jerrett'e Trallslotion
of t h e Pin-i-Akbcrsi, 1891, Vol. 11, pages 390-1.
2. The state or province of Khatlin, Khutlln or Khotl
wnQ located in 1872 by Sir H. Yule, orn new hat north of the present Koliih
nod weat of DarwBe (in Turkiatiin immediately beyond the north-ea~tern
border of Afghinistin), but Mr. Mayef who travelled in thin region thrce
Years later, believes Kurgin-Tube (i.e., KurghHn Tipe) on the lower
Burkhiib (or Wekheh) and a short diatance west d Kolib, to have bee11
the centre of the ancient Khatlin
Khatlin existed a t lmet
dowll to thc c~rdof thc fifteenth century, for, in 1498, wa find Khutlru
8hOh of Quuduz, beatowing the govcruorship of i t o n hie brother IYali.

.. .
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The Khuzfnutu'l AsJiyd (ii, 393) expl8ius how i t came
about that Shih Hamad* was buried in Khutliin: " He
died in Haziira (Yakli) and there the Pakli Sultiin wished
to h v e him buried, but his disciples, for some unspecified
reason, wished to bury him in Khutlin. In order to decide
the matter they invited the Sultin to remove the bier with
the corpse upon it. It could not be stirred from its place.
When, however, a single one of the diaciples tried to move
it, he alone was able to lift it, and to bear it away on hi13
head. Hence the burial 'in Khutlin. The death occurred
in 786 A.H." (1384 A.c.). A monument, to the Sayyid stands
a t Pakhli, which is now a part. of Tahsil Mansihra, District
Hazira, N. Mr.I?. Province.
Abu'l Pazl says (The A'in-i-Akbari, Jarrett, Vol. 11.
p. 392) that " Amic Sayyid 'Ali Hamadiini died here (Btijaur
near Swfit) and his dead body was conveyed to Khatliin by
his last testament." But Biibur writes : " Mir Sayyid 'Ali
Hamadiini (God's mercy on him !) coming here (Kiingrwith-Nir-gal in Kiifiristtin) as he journeyed, died two, miles
(one shr'i) above Kiintir. His disciples carried his body to
K h u t l h . A shrine was erected a t the honoured place of his
death of which I made the circuit (tawcif) when I came and
took Cha hln-Sarli in 920 A.H." (1514 A.c.)--The Bdburn&nu, A.[ Beveridge's English Tranelation, Vol. I, p. 211.
Both the state and name have since disappeared.-English Translation
of the Ta'rikh-i-llaahidi by Elias and Ross, 1895, page 21, footnote.
The name Khutl or Khutlsn was applied in the time of Bibur, and
as far back as the age of Ibn Hauqal, t o the country lying between the
upper branch of the Amu, called Harat or Panj, which divided it from
BadakhshHn on the south-Bcibur's Memoire, Kiug's Edition, 1921, Vol.
I, pages lxviii and Ixix.
The greet moqntainons tract lying in the angle between the Wakhshi b (the largest affluentof the O m ) and the Oxus was known as Khuttal,
a name that was also v ~ g u e l yapplied to all the infidel lands east and
north of Khurlsiin. Khi~ttalwas included in the country along the
Wakhsh, lying in its north, where the Wakhsh-Bb took its rise. It was,
Istekhri writ-, very fertile, and famous for its fine horses and sumpter
beeeta : having tnany greet towns on the banks of its numerous streams,
where corn land8 and fruit orchard8 gave abundant crops. In the 10th
century A.C. or the 4th A.H., the capital of Khuttal was Hulbuk.
There ie much confusion in the naming ,of t h h country: we have
indifferently Khuttel and Khutlin or KhuttalOn. According, however,
to QaGPIni (ii, 3521, Khuttalln was the name of a town of the Turks,
lying in a gorge between the mountains, the poaition of which he doea
not indicate. 'Ah of Yazd (i. 464 and elsewhere) in describing the
cunp.igm of Timiir, generally writea Khnt1in.-a.
Le Strange, The
L a n d 8 o j the B a w n Colip'rdt, Cambridge Univereity Prem, 1906, reprinted 193r), page 436.

s h i h H a m a d h belonged to tile Kubrawi order of Safb
founded by Shaikh Najm-ud-Dh Kubri of Khwiirizm who
died in 618 A . H . = ~ % L A.C. The Kubrawis arc a branch of
the Suhrawardi Sfifis.
That the conversion of the Valley to Islam was furthered by the presence of Shiih IIamacliill is undoubted.
His prominent co-workers were :-1.
Mir Sayyid Haidar,
2. h y y i d J amiil-ud-Din, 3. Sayyid K a m d - i - S i i , 4.
Sayyid Jamiil-ud-Din 'AlP, 5. Sayyid Rakn-ud-Din, 6.
Sayyid Muhammad, 7. 8ayyid 'Azbulllh. They established hospices all ovcr the country which served as centre8
for the propagation of their religion in evcry nook and
corner of Kashmir, and by their influence definitely furthered
the acceptance of the faith of the Prophet of Arabia. The
xiewly converted people, of their own accord, convertcci
t.emplcs into mosques in consequence of their change of
faith. Two well-known incidents, in which two of the
lead:ng Sanyiisis or Hindu ascetics of the time, together
with their followers, accepted Islam a t the hand^ of Sllih
Hanladln after a trial of their .supernataural' powere,
apparently convinced the priest-ridden Kashmiri of the
greatness of the Sayyid's creed. The present ziy6ru.t or
shrine of Shlh Hamadiin on the Vitast5 is said to have been
erected in 798 ~ . ~ . = 1 3 9A.C.
5 on the spot where one of
these trials took place. This ziy6rat first built by Sultiin
Qutb-ud-Din, therefow, really represents the great Sayyid's
chillah-kh~nuor the place of retreat and devotion, and not
his tomb, which is in Khatliin. It is constructed chiefly
of the woorl of the dc&r pine, and is equipped with a
pyran~idalsteeple of timber capped with brass, and altogethcr is quite fine to look at. The mosquc of Sh8h Hnnladin
evokes the following couplet :
b!dr bh
A LP_. -b L Jr3
0

0

That Sultin Qutb-ud-Din himself acknowledged the
greetnew of t h a y y i d is apparent from the fact that the
Bultdn, who had married two sietere cont.rary to the s h r i ' d
or the law of Islam, had to divorce one of his wives at the

instance of Shill Henladin. The Sultiin also a,dopted the
drew then prevalent in Islamic countries, and had such a
wrest regard for the cap given to him by the S n y ~ i dthat he
b
always wore i t under his crown. This cap was passed on
t o suetreding Sultiine, and was buried with the dead body
of Sultin Fa.th ShBh a t his special request before his death.
It is said that some one prophesied that the burial of thc
cap would be a n indication of the burial of tho dynesty,
and it is a curious coincidence thah the dyilasty actually
came t o a n end, with the rise of the Chak~.
Shih H a m d i n was not. only a saint but a n author too.
He wrote the Zakhirat-ul-Mulak, s treati~e on political
ethic^ and the rules of good government, in the Persian
language. The British Museum Ma,nuwript of the book
[Add. 7618, Vol IT, p. 4471 ha.s 250 folios, I O f " x Q",
15 lines, 3 inches long, written in neat Nasta'li .l The
Zakhz'rat-ul-Muldk: conai~tsof ten chapters as fo lows
- :( I ) Faith. (2) Duties of Mtm. (3) Virtue. (4) Rights
and duties of parents, wives, husbands, children, etc.
(5) Rules of government, rights and duties of subjects.
(6) Spiritual kingdom. (7) Execution of the lawful and
abstinence from the unlawful. (8) Gratitude and contentment. (9) Yakience under visitations. (10) Condcmnation
of conceit and anger ancl the excellence of humility and
forgiveness. The Znkhirat-uZ-Muliik \\-as t.ranslated into
Latin by Erne& Priedrick Carl Rosenl~~ueller
in 1825 A.c.,
and into French by C. Solvent in 1829 A.C. It was a
favoarite book with scliolars during the early Pre-Mughul
rhgimc of India.2
Among other works of Shllt Hamadfin in Per~ian
9
and Arabic, i J 9 ~ L isJa tract oil ~ontenlplat~ion.
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1. Thia book waa lithographed by Niyiiz 'Ali Khiio, Amritaar. Urdu
trvnmhtion publthed at Lahore in 1334 A.H. under the titlo of 43-1 lC+
2. The Administralion of Jualicc in Medieval India by Muhammad
Basbir Abmad, M.A., M. Litt., I.C.B., Aligarh University BluJies in
Hidory, 1941, pago 39.
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is a commentary on the winc-qasidah of 'C'lnar ibn 111FHriz who died in 786 ~ . ~ . = 1 3 8 5.LC. ;b%Sl ;JL,
is a treatise 011 Siific terms and expressions.
)
is on physiognomy. b r t
gives ten rules of cuntemplative life. J ~ jI ;>J\ 11uts togetller Trttdit.io~~s
on affection tinlong relatives.
6;

ppl,!

,
I
0
uivea the seveat,y virtues

j

JL;i
0

+el .

is forty Traditioas oil
man's future lifc. y , 3 2 ; l ii, is a n extract of a larger
3
'
work enthled I
, by Shuji'ud-Din Bhiriiyab.
jcJLJlj j is~ on Sirfi-ism.

of Hazrat

'Ali.

\

9

@ I 31J ,I gives n cbnception of the unity of God and
His attribu'tcs.

+W I

is a mystical treatise on various Siific

quegtions, illustrated bv verses of the Qur'iin and Traditions
s the life o! Shill Hamarlin.
and an exposit.ion of the ~ i r t u eof
It i~ by Mauli.nL Niir-ud-Din Ja'far al-Badttkhshi, ShGh
Hama din's pupil.

Shiih H a m a d h was a l ~ o a poet. His ghamlY or
odes are naturally Sfiatic. The
JI* is a small
collection of religious and mystical poems. It begina ~vithJL

,JL
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Onc! cnhiiot H I I ~ ~I I I Shi~h
~
Hamadin'a life and work
better than Br M111m.mrnttdIqhiil in the following lincs :-
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[NOTE.-Par further notices on bhc life and works of Sayyid 'Alj,
Shih Hamadin, the reader may refer t o the Habib-us-Siyar, Vol. 3,
Juz 3, p. 87; the Nufaht-ul-Uns, page 516; the Tazkira-i-Daub
S W , p. 326; the Haft Iqlim, fol. 277 a; Taqi Auhadi, fol. 4788; the
Majma'un Nafdis, Vol. 2, fol. 306 a ; the Riydz-ush-Shm'rd', fol. 2636
lhe Maklrzan-ul-Ghari'ib, fol. 548; the M;fk%h-ul-Tawdrikl~,
page 143 ;
tlreMajmu'-ul-Fusahti, Vol. 1, page 340; Hqj? Klhilifa, Vol. 4, page 426;
RiCu'a Persian Calalogue, Vol. 2, page 447 ; EthB's Rodleian Library
Cddogue, Nos. 1451-1453, and No. 1241 (28) ; G. Fliigel's Vienna
Catalogue 3, page 420 ; BlochBt's Catalogue, Paris, Nos. 156-157.
W. Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, page 7, No. 5, page 275 No. 4; No. 9, 7;
Berlin Catalogue, pp. 236, 5 and 379, 2 ; Fleischer, Catalogue,
Dresden, No. 198, 20. The Binkipiir Catalogue qf Persian
Manuscripts, Vol. I, No. 150, pp. 220-31, also Vol. 9, No. 943,
pp. 194-6 ; W. Ivanow's Catalogue of Persian MSS. in the Bengal
Asiatic Society, 1924, p. 659 ; Prof. Browne'e Calalogue of Oriental
HSS., Cambridge, p. 166.1

Mir Muhumnmd Ilamad6ni.
I n stimulating the enforcement of Ialanlic Shari'at or
law in Kashmir, Shiih Haniadln was succeeded by his yon
Mir Muh~mniadHnniadlni. Mir M~lhamn~ad
was born in
774 a.~.=1372 A.C. and was twelve years old when
his father died. I t is said that, before his death in 1384,
8hiih Hamadan had handed over to Mauliinii Sarli* for
tranamission to two of his prominent Khalifas-Khwiija
Is-hiiq of Khrttlin and Maullnl Nfir-ud-Din Ja'far of
Badakhshln--certain docr~nlents which contained his
Wasi?yat-mima(parting advice or bequest) and KhiZtifat-n&na
(or docunlent conveying succession). Khwiija 1s-hlq and
Mauliinii Niir-ud-Di11, i n turn, delivered the documents to
Mir Muhammad with the exception of the Khiliifat:nlma,
the document conveying succession, which the former
retained himself, saying that it could only be made over to
one who proved worthy of it. This was apparently a hint
for Mir Mullammad that he should exert him~elfto follow
in the footsteps of his great father. Mir Muhammad accordingly studied under these prominent admirers of his father,
and in course of time acquired succes.sion t o hia father's

or the 'exrltd Irlm* at TW
The Xhmqrh-Iwhhh la about 7 m l l r moth-ez8t of AwrntSCur
(Vlntlpar). Thlr KhinqUI w u bullt ln rasncarl, .
l
,$hah Homudan by hls eon, Mlr lyuharnmd RamYUn1,
an the r i b mumhaaed by hlm tram Sultin blkandrr,
it Ia rald tor three rubtm end hence the name Tril
dpvQd fmm We-lm7' In Wshmet. The colony wa8
lald out for the resldenos of tha lsrxylds who a m e
\\4thS or followed, 8hlh Elarn~dan from trim b
Karhmtt In the lat4er part of the 14th aentarx A:C.

position of spiritual pre-eminence. He was the author of a
treatise on Siifi-ism and wrote a commentary on the
Shamiyah, a well-known book in Arabic on logic.
Conversion of Malik Siihabhafi
When 22 years of age; Mir Muhammad arrived in the
Valley in 796 ~ . ~ . = 1 3 9A.C.
3
On his arrival in Kashmir,
Mir Muhamnlad was received with great honour by Sikandar.
At this time, Sikandar's prime minister and commander of
the military forces was Malik Siihabhatta (Sinhabhatta),
a Br~hman,who appears to have been in~pressedwith the
personality of Mir Muhammad, the siinplicity of his. fait.h,
life and teachings, and to have embraced Islam with the
whole of his family. Mir Muhammad, whose first wife,
Bibi Tiij KhEtiin, had died, was offered by Siihabhatta,
after his conversion, the hand of his own daughter, re-named
Bibi Biri'a. Siihabhatta adopted the Islamic name of
Saif-ud-Din and was consequently known as Malik Saif-udDin. The Siihpgr Masjid, the Siihyzr-bal, and the Siihyiir
Mahalla, near 'Ali Kadal, keep his memory green.

The tomb of Bibi Birl'a known oo
Didah
Mdi,
wife
of
Mir
Muhammad Hamdini, at KoGr,
Krllapir, 5 mlles from Srinagar,
on the road to Charir Sharif.

A t tho instnncc of Mir Moliammacl, distillation and the
sale and use of wine wcre prohibited. Sati (nelf-immolation
by a widow on the funeral pyre of ber husband)

was forbidden. Gambling and ncSclr (dancing by girls)
were prohibited. Mir Muhammad ha.d a hdakhshiin
ruby which he gave over t o Sikandar. The Sultiinj in
return, presented three big villages, namely: (i) Wachi from
pargam Shiivitra, (ii) Nfi na wani from pargana M6rt aq4a
and (iii) TrStl from parganu Ullar-as jigir or permanent
holding, which the Sayyid declared as waqp for his kngarb k n a or hospice. This Wagf-n&ma or' endowment deed,
with the endorsement of the Sultin, has been copied by Pir
Hasan Shih in his Ta'rikh-i-Hasan.
Mir Muhnmnla4 stayed for about twenty-two years in
Ka~hmir,and then left for Hajj in 817 a.a. On his return
from Mecca, he went back t o Khatlln, where he died on
17th RabiC-ul-Awwal,854 A.H. (1460 A.c.), and was buried
near his father. Mir Muhammad, on entering the Valley,
wag accompanied by three hundred Sayyids; Shiih
Hamadin, hi8 father, having, as a1rea.d~noted, brought
aeven hundred of them. Kashmir had, therefore, a total
influx of one thousand Sayyid~from Turkistiin. Shih
Hamadin, i t is said, converted thirty-seven thousands to
Idam, B~ilbulShiih having already made ten thousand
converts. Mostly these were mass conversions.
Revival of Interest in Religion under Calamities.
Before
further, it would appear necessary
to realize the magnitude of the change brought about by the
advent of rtuch a large number of Sayyids into the Va,lley.
Deeply imbued with the Siifi-ism of the age and country
from which they emigrated, these Saypid~and their followers
seem to have stimulated the tendency t o nlysticism for
m Buddhism had already paved the
which V e d B ~ ~ t i ~and
way. It may here be remarked in pawing that Ielam does
not countenance the enervating type of Ta.oawwuf which
IqbHl too condemned in the fbet edition of his A ~ P - d - K h u d i
when he mid :Perhaps a l ~ o ahockcd
,
a t the tyranny and elf-amertion of
Timiir, theae h y y i d ~and others 'may haveuought refu e
in theregions of abstract thought as a eolace for the world y
repression under which their country then laboured.' " One

f

1. T h e To'rikh-i-Knbir, page 25.
3. &JQul S h h %Ad by Mufti Muhammad Bhijh &'idat, Srinapr,
Pge8.
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cannot forget,'' says Col. Newall,' " that the human mind
has ever tended towards my~ticismand solitude a t t i r n e ~
when tyrants flourished." A striking parallel is provided
by the present age we are p a d n g through. The well-known
, ~ discussing the changing
psychologist, C. E. M.J ~ a dwrites
mind of Britain : " There is a renewed interest in questiuns
of religion and pllilosophy toliching the ndture of the
universe and the statue and destiny of man within it. Inevitably when a man's spirit is troubled, his thougllts turn
t o fundamental questions. How, he wants t o know, is the
mass suffering and wickedness of the world compatible
with its Government by a n Almighty and Benevolent Being ?
Did God will the War ? Did He create Hitler ? That a
realization of the fact and prevalence of evil and suffering
in the world should bring a revival of man's interest in
religion is understandable,
" What is surprising is that i t should renew belief.
Yet there is in many Englisl~men today, and especially in
young people newly come t o maturity, a renewed interest
in the religious view of the world and a diapoeition t o examine
afresh in the light of it the traditional answers t o fundamental
question^, which Christianity has provided, but which most
of us have for a generationignored or derided. Supposing,
for example, that the war iu the result neither of inept
politicians, nor of a n out-of-date capitalist system, but of
the wickedness in the heart of man ? Suppose that. it is
a punishment for that wickedness?
" The renewed interest in these questions has not yet
uucceeded in filling tho churches. It may be doubted
whether it ever will. The new wine which is now fermenting
nlay refuse to pour itself into the old bottles, but that the
seeds of a spiritual revival are germinating in the rnindu of
the people of this country, I for one do not doubt."
" Today," on June 18, 1942, cries General Smuts: "We
witness on a worldwide scale the failure of political nat,ionalism and materialism t o satisfy the deeper needs of man's
epirit. This failure, with the nameless sufferings of our
generation, will lead to the revival of religious faith. The
crisis of religion is coming. The Man of Galilee is, and
remains, our one and only lcader."
1. Journd o j the Bengal Asiatic Society, 1870, w e 266.
4. T k W a l d Review (reproduced in thd ~ o m b c a ~~-h m i d r 8ud.y
.
Edition, 19th April, 1943).

It is also significant to note that Fitzgerald's
RubcZ'iya't of 'Umar Khayya'm has again become a best-

seller under the stress of the present war. '
Perhaps, the \mat11 of Timir had been aroused against
these Sayyicls and SBiis who may have attemptred t o adopt
a n independence of act and speech or preached peace disple~singt o the great conqueror, as MirzL Akmal-ud-Din
K h i l Beg I<hiin Radakhshi refers t o it. :

The presence of this type of Sayyid naturally influenced
the more pronounced Muslim mystics of Ka~llm-r. These
Muslim mystics, well-known as Rishisa or Biibb, or hermits,
considerably furthered the spread of Islam by their extreme
piety and utter self-abnegation which influenced the people
t o a change of creed. Abu'l Fazl records his meeting
with Wihid Siifi. Faizi had informed Abu'l Fazl of the
presence of the saint in the following words : " Here an
enlightened anchorite has come t o my view. For thirty
years he has, in a n unnoticed corner, been gathering happiness on an old mat. Affectation and self-advertisement have
not touched the hem of his garment . . . " -4bu'l
F ~ z mentioned
l
this t o Akbar, who asked him to go and
inquire. " By great good fortune," wrote Abu'l Fazl,
"I met with the saint and the old sore of the divine longing
opened afresh. For a long time, he had lived, like Uwaiw9
and Karkhi4 in a ruined habitation. He lived apart from
joy and sorrow, and took nothing from anybody except
broken bread. Though I did not know the Kashmiri
language, yet I gathered much edification through an interpreter, and a new vision dawned on me. AR his heart %as
1. British C~tri6ution.qlo Persian Studies by Dr. A. J. Arberry,
1942, p. 18.
2. Rishia referred to here were Muelim saints. Rom Riahi, Rinh
Biibii, Mir Husain Riuhl, Sabiir R i ~ h i ,Sulaimin Risbi are well-known.
Kaahmiris pronounce thc word as Riahi, the plural is Riohiyin.
3. See page 100n.
4. Abii Mahfiis Maariif Karkhi waa a Mague at first. With bis
father F'iriiz or Firiixin he accepted Islam at the henda of 'Ali bin Miiai
a r - R i ~ and
i
became a celebrated aac'etic and myatic. He died on the 2nd
or 8th of Muharram in 200 A.m. or 815 A.c., in the time of Mimiin.
Ma'riif was venerated as s saint and i s buried in Baghda.
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much alienated from the people, he could not come out
from his cell. His Majesty was delighted with this news
and resolved that he would go in person."l
Jahiingir in his illemoirJ2 says that "though they
(the Muslim Rishis) have not religious knowledge or learning
of any sort, yet they possess simplicity and are without
pretence. They abuse no one. They restrdin the tongue of
desire and the foot of seeking. They eat no flesh, they have
no wives, and always plant fruit-bearing trees in the fields
so that men may benefit by them, t,hemselves desiring no
advantage. There are about 2,000 of these people." Firishta
and Abu'l Fazl have also described them ln words of high
praise as abstaining from luxury, living on berries and the
wild fruits of the mountains. I n remote corners of the
Valley, many of them had taken up their abodes for purposes
of meditation and seclusion. G. T. Vigne, the traveller,
during Sikh rule, met B i b i Sa'id who refused to call even
P r a t i p Singh called
on the Governor of the time. Mah&r?ltjB
on Shah 'Abdur Rahim Safipuri. When the fia1l~riij.i
asked if he could do anything for the saint, the paint replied
that he need not be re-visited by the Mahlrljii, a reply reminding one of Diogenes (Diyfijinuc al-Kalbi) who, when
Alexander asked him if he could do any service, told tbe
Conqueror t o let him enjoy the sun.
I n some inst.ances, these Muslim Rishis constructed
ziydirit or hrines, many of which remain t o this day. The
shrines t-ittest to their founders' austerities and virtues and
in their traditions form centres for local orders of holy men
or priests whose influence must necessarily be beneficial t o
the people as pro~nulgatingthe principles of humanity and
the moral virtues. "Associated, as they are, with acts of
piety and self-denial, the ziyGr6t are pleasant places of meeting e,t fair time, and the natural beauty of their position
and surrouildings affords additional attraction. Noble
brotherhoods of venerable trees of chengr, elm^, and the
Kibuli poplar with its white bark and shimn~erof silver
le~ves,"~ a y Lawrence,
s
" gives a pleasant shade, and there
is always some spring of water for tbc thirsty" (pp. 997-9).
1. The AXlnr-ncima, Persinn text., Cnlrot ta,

l$St;, Yo111me I1 1.

paue 519.

2. Transletetl by Rogers nnd Beveridge, Vol. 11, pages 149-150

h i n t s and Riahi9 like Shaikh Nfir-ud-.Din, Biibii Namud-Din, Biibii Biim-ud-Din,Shaikh H a m a Makhdiim, Sayyid
Ahmad Kirmiini, Sayyid Muhammad Hisiiri, BGb5 Zain-udDin, Bgb&Latif-ud-Din, Shukiir-ud-Din (popularly known
as Shukr-ud-Din), Had-ud-Din (erroneously called Hanafud-Din), Shiih Val? Bukhizi, Sa'id Biibii, Khwi.'a H a a n
Kari, by their example and precept, smoothed t .e pathof
Islam in its slow, steady and systematic conversion of
practically the whole Valley. Shaikh Niir-ud-Din-The
Light of the Faith-is the great national saint of Kashmir.
Some account of -his life, therefore, would not be out of
place here.

h

Shaikh Ntir-ud-Dfn.
Bhaikh Niir-ud-Din was born in a village called Kaimiih
(old name Katimusha), two miles to the west of Bijbihira
which is 28 miles south-east of Srinagar, in 779 a.a.=1377
A.c., on the day of the 'Id-ui-~~hii.His father's name was
Shaikh Sliir-ud-Din. His mother, Sadra, was called Sadra
M6'i or Sadra Deddi. In Kashmiri, M6jZ means ' mother',
an Deddi denotes ' elderly.' Both the parents were wellknown for their piety. Shaikh SBlk-ud-Din, whose
pre-Islamic name was Silk-Sanz and who belonged to the
family of the Ajh of Kishtwkr, embraced Islam at the
hands of Yisman Rishi, the younger,brother of Palibman and
Khalhmm Rbhis. Of Ygs~nanRishi, it is said that he
travelled far and wide. Eater, he livad mostly in forests. At
tlinles,he used to ride a tiger; which reminds us of the story
in Sa'di's Bd.stcia :

d

His claily food was a cup of wild goat'a milk. Sadra came
of a high R i j p u t family, but her parents having died very
early, she was brought up by ller wet-nurse : and, in couree
of time, was married to a person of humble origin by whom
she had t~vosons-Shush (Shishu)and Gundar (Gandharva).
Her h~i~band
died after some years and she was left alone.
By nature of a religious bent of mind, she came under the
influence of Yiisman Rishi and embraced Islam and was
re-marrjed, a t the instance of her foster-father, anti under
the direction of Y &man ICiahi, to Saliir-ud-Din. Sadra
l)eddi, on her death, was buried at Kaimfih where there is
]low a famous ehrine. Siliir-ud-Din whose turban is preserved at this shrine. ancl Haidar-ud-Din, the son, Zai Ded,
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the wife, and Zfin Ded the daughter of Ntr-ud-Din, are
also buried a t Kaimiih.
Once when Ybman Rishi was ill, SBliir-ud-Din and
Sadra went to visit him. Lalla 'Life.was already there
with a present of a bou uet of flowers for the Riahi. The
Rishi, on Sadra's arrival, gave lalla's bouquet to her. It
is said that, when Nfir-ud-Din was born and subse uently
would not take his own mothar's milk, Lalla was ca led in,
and utrangely enough NiirTud-Din went to her and had
milk from her breast. To Lalla the child was thus attached.
This was the time when Sayyid Husain Simnini was in
Kashmir. , ,Through Lalla, the child was brought to the
notice of the Sayyid. Shiih Hamadin also came in later.
Thus Niir-ud-Din was brought up amidst happy surroundings
which led to his future geatneae as the Patron Saint of the
Val!ey. When Niir-ud-Din grew up, his step-brothers
began to trouble him. They were roguee while he was
saintly. Once or twice he accompanied them to find work
but felt that he could not be happy with them. He was
then apprenticcd to a couple of traders, one after the other.
There, too, he felt disgusted with the ways of the world,
and, deciding upon renunciation, retired to caves for rueditation a t the age of thirty. It is said that he lived f q
twelve years in the wilderness. Hence, perhaps, Kaimiih is
given the derivation of Kai-wan (or ban, a forest) in rustic
belief. The actual cave of contemplation is shown in
Kaimiih and is about 10 feet deep. In his last daye, the saint
sustained life on one cup of milk daily. Finally, he reduced
himself to water alone, and died a t the age of 63, in the reign
of SultBn ~ain-ul-'Abidin,in 842 a.H.=1438 A.C. Shamsul-'krzifinor 'The Sun of the Pious' is the chrunogram which
gives the date of his death. The SultBn accompanied his
bier to the grave. The burial prayers were led by a great
divine or ' a i m d the age, Makhdiim BBbB 'UsmBri tJchchap
UanBi. The tom\, of Shaikh Niir-ud-Din at Charlr Sharif,*
a small town perched on a dry bare hill, 20 miles south-west
of Srinagar, is visited by thousands of people to the present
day.

1

+Chariir Sh~rif(or TarHr) town had a population of 3,784 in 1931.
In 1941 it had 4,037. It is built somewhet in the form of the.letter R,
and atanda on a bare sandy ridge, I3 milesnorth-east of Shupiin by p t h .
Charit M now connected with Srirupr by d.

[Shaikh Nfir-ud-Din, the preceptor of all Rishis, mas a great
devotee and had deep communion with God.
I n addition ,to leading a retired and solitary life, he waa
also one of thoae who continually feet. He had given
up eating fleah, oniona, milk, and honey for many yeara.
He was s man with intuition, had spirituel powers and had a
fine mode of apeech. He was like Uwaia* (in that he had no
known spiritual guide), as an eloquent narrator has stated.

-The

Qastda-i-Lrimiyyah or the R.tsho'-Mma; (984 A.H.=
1576 A.c.) of B6bi Dg'iid Khiki.]

Hindus call the saint Nunda Rishi or Sahajananda.
His sayings are preserved in the NGr-mima, commonly
available in Kashmir. The fir-mima also gives the life of
the saint. It was written by Bgb6 Nasib-ud-Din G h a i in
Pereian about two centurie~after the death of Shaikh
Niir-ud-Din. It will be noticed under Persian Poetry in
Cha.pter VIIT.
Bhaikh Nfir-ud-Din appears to have married Zai Ded
and had two sons and one da,ughter. On the death of the
children, Zai Ded also renounced .&heworld, and became
a herniitess. 8he was buried a t Kaimiih on her death.

* Uwais al-Qarani was ?a saint who had given up the world. He
wne 8 contemporary of the Prophet of Ialam. Uwais was an inhabitant
of Yemen and belonged to the Qaran tribe. He used to say to those that
eought him : " Do you seek God 1 If you do, why do you come to me 1
and if you do not eeek God, what busineea can I have with you 2 "
Hasrat 'Umar and Hezrat 'Ali visited Uwaia a t hie requeet, and gave
him the cloek of the Prophet. Uwais died between 32 and 39 r.u.-653
#ad 689 A.0,

I
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The simplicity and purity of Shaikh Nk-ud-Din's life
bave deeply impressed the Kashmiri who entertains the
highest veneration for the saint. I n fact, the Afghgn
Governor, ' At5 Muhammad Khgn, gave, as it were, expression to public sentiment, when coins were struck by him
in the name of Shaikh Nir-ud-Din in 1223-25 A.H.
=1808-10 A.C. No other saint perhaps in human history
has evey had coins struck in his honour.

Anecdotes of the life of this 'Chief of the Rishis' are on
the lips of the people throughout the Valley. Shaikh Nfir-udDin was in the habit of visiting gardens freq~ent~ly.Once,
on his way to a garden, accompanied by a disciple, he
stopped and would not move. On his disciple requesting
him to proceed, he made the following reply : " Every
minute that I spend there, will be deducted from nly stay
in Heaven."
On another occasion, when invited to a feast, Niir-ud])in went in ragged dress, earlier than the appointed time.
The servants, not recognizing him, would not permit him
to enter, and hc had to go back to take his food a t home.
When a.11 h a d sat .for the sumptuous dinner, the Shaikh
was specially sent for. He came, this time, in a flowing
chfugha (hlortk) and was given the seat of honour. But the
Shaikh, instead of partaking of the food, stretched forth
S~(TVC:S and put t,hcni on to the pla.tes. The people were
astoniuhccl aft the sight and asked him the reason. He
replied : " The f e a ~ twas not really for Niir-ud-Din but
for the lo~lgslecveu ! "

The saint's attack on hypocrisy is interesting.
%ye h e " By bowing down, thou shalt not become a Rishi ;
The pounder in the rice-mill did not ever raise up its
head."
" By entering a cave, God cannot be attained :
The mongoose and the rat seldom come out of their
holes."
" By bathing, the mind will not be clynsed :
The fuh and the otter never ascend the bank."
" If God were pleased by fasting, the indigent rarely
cook food in pots."
Shaikh Nib-ud-Din had four disciples : Nasr-ud-Din,
BBm-ud-Din, Zain-ud-Din, and Latif-ud-Din. B&biiNasrud-Din is to be seen behind Shaikh Niir-ud-Din in the
portrait opposite page 98. Kashmiris remember him
as Biibl Nssr. f3haikh N&-ud-Din used to address him by
his pet name Nasro. Bib6 Nasr came of a rich family. In
his early life he was robust, but on account of a stomach
disease suffered a great deal. When his life was almwt
despaired'of, he came in contact with Niir-ud-Din and ave
a life of ease and became his faithful disciple. %iibii
g a r died in 855 n . ~ . = 1 4 6 1 A.c., and is buried near
his epiritual guide in Chark Sharif. Local legend has it that
BBbl Bim-ud-Din was originally a Hindu bv the name of
Bhims S d h i in which Dr. Stein sees a corruption of Bhima
h i . Bhbi Latif-ud-Din, it is said, was a Hindu and an
official of Marvii-Wirdwanl and accepted Islam after a long
discussion witb Shaikh Niir-ud-Din. B R ~Zain-ud-Din
B
was
known as ZiyB Singh and hailed from Kishtwir. His father
was killed by his enemies, so that Ziyii Singh became an
orphan. Subsequently he came under the influence of
Shaikh N3-ud-Din and became n Muslim. The Fatahit-iKubrawiyaha gives the order of Shaikh Niir-ud-Din's disciplee or Khalifm as follows :-(I) Bib5 BBm-ud-Dh
(2) Bib5 Zrtin-ud-Din (3) B l b l Latif-ud-Din and (4) BkbB
Nam-ud-Din (Folios 326-350).
1. Maru-Wardwan or MadivHdvan ie the name of the valley lying
to the eeet of the e a ~ t e nfrontier of Kaahmir running'fmm the
aji-LB almmt due south towards Kinhtwir.
2. The Fdah6l-i-Kdmzoiyah by Shaikh 'Abdul WahhHb Niiri ibn
Reohld-nd-Din el-Kashtniri (died in 1182 A.H. =I768 A.C. at Sfinagar),
MB., folio 546. This menusoript is in the poeaesnion of Sheikh BhulHm
Muhammad, M. A,, M.O.L. (Panjib), Retired Regiatrer, Co-operativa
h i e t i - , Jamma and Keehmir.
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The pro gation of Islam in Kashmir received a strong
impetus in t e time of Sultiin Sikandar when Wyclif in the
West was inaugurating the Lollard movement in England.
Sikandar has, however, been blamed for his "bigotry in the
persecution of the Hindus of the Valley," and is called by
then1 But-shikan or the iconoclast.
The allegation, that the wholesale destructioll of temple^
in Kashmir was carried out by Sikandar, ia based, apparently,
on considerable misrepresentation, more fiction than fact,
and a number of non-Muslim writers, one after the other,
have contributed their share of abuse t o condemniilg this
Sultiin. The calumny has been perpetuated to such a n
extent that we now find Sikandar as a n abominable personification of rutahless destruction of all noble edifices erected
t o Hindu deities. This misrepresentation has grown so
enormous that we have complet,ely lost sight of his real
not infrequently recharacter. We are, c~nsequent~ly,
minded of Akbar and Aurnngzib in the praise of Zrtin-ul'libidin a.nd the condemnation of Sikandar. And i t has
become the wont of every casual visitor to Kashmir, who is
anxious to give his impressions of the Happy Valley to the
world, t o . single out the Akbar and the Aurangzib. of
Krtshmir for praise and blame. I hold no bri?f for Sikandar.
He is undoubtedly responsible for what he actually did,
but not for morc than that.
Any one who visits old or ruined temples anywhere in
India down the Jhehim, is very often told by the unlettered
guide or the illiterate priest that the idols therein were
broken by Aurnngzib. Similarly, any one, who visits such
places up the Jhelum, is summarily informed that the havoc to
the images wna wrought by Sikandar, and every conceivable
wrong is attributed to hiin. The continuance of such baseless stories must be steadily and strongly discouraged as
forming one distinct factor in the cleavage thaa is being
wrought in the relation of the great communities that
inhabit India. This is 110, digression into politics, but a
warning against the continual masquerade of myth as true
and trustworthy histfory.
" Milch harm has been done by this misreading of
history," writes Pandit PrEm N l t h Bazkz. " >Zany young
men have been misled in the past by absurd views about the
olitical and economic conditions during thc period when
kasllinir was under BI~~sliin
kings. Unfortunately t h e e

views continue to be held even now and, what is still worse
is that, on the assumption that Muslims maltreated Iiindus
in the past, it is belibved that the two communities cannot
unite now or in t.hc future. This has brought about a
reaction in the Muslim mind, and so mistrust and mutual
enmity continue and even wax more and more. It is .in the
interest of our motherland that the past history should be
analysed correctly and read scientifically, without prejudice
or malice, 'fientimental make-believo or so-called patriotic
whitewashing. Most of the histories were' written by me11
who worked under the influence of the upper classes.
Although their intentions were good, it is difEcult to believe
that they corlld judge the events diapassionately. We must
therefore sift the fact^ according to the principles of
~cientific interpretation available to us now. We must
look a t facts from a comprehensive and a synthetic point of
view and try t o find how the masses and not only the clauses
fared during those davs." ( I n d e Kashmir, pp. 19-20).
Let us examine the stoil of Sikandar in some detail.
Even if 8ikandar in his zeal for hi9 own religion has
transgressed the limits of moderation, it is unquestionably
a false charge against him that he brokc down all1 Hindu
temples in Kashrnir and cruelly persecuted every Pandit'.
What happened long before Sikandaz was born ? Did not
the struggle between Buddhism and Brfihtnanisni epell ruin
to many a fane ? Ou-k'ong or Wu=k'ung,2 a well-known
Chinese pilarim, who followed in the footsteps of Hsiian
Tsang, rea&ed Kashmir in 759 LC., and spent no less than
four years engaged in the study of Sanskrit, and in pilgrimages to sacred sites in the Valley. He found more than
three hundred3 " monasteriee or Vihlras in the kingdom
of Kashmir." Ou-k'ong, in Stein's words, is " trustworthy
are these Vihiirau? Is there
and accurate."-here
any trace whatsoever left of t.henl ? And who demolished
them ? IVere they mere mud structures ?
-

~

1. Evql tbc Rcv. C. E. Ty~~dt~lc-Bi.scoc,
who ol~ghl.to have sbown
greater regqrd for truth, writing in 1922, say8 in his Kashmir i n Srtnl~ghf
and ,Shade, page 71 : " Sikandar dentroyed all thrir (the Hindus') sacrcr
plnccs." The Rcvercrld gelltlerna~l iu merely gramophou~np:hcsrsay
and making no invc4tigation of hiu OWII.
2. Notcs on Ou-k'ong'e accourlt of Kaqrllir by M. A . Stein, Ph.D.,
Principal, Oricntal College, Lahore,--Wien, 1896.
3. Ibid., page 3.
4. Ibid., pegc 25.
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JayspiQa (764-795 A.c.) made " a hundred Briihmans
less one seek death in water."' (lamkaravaraman (883902 A.c.), as already stated (vide page 57) ~lunderedthe
treasures of temples. To perpetuate his memory, he built
the town of Patan and its temple from the material he
h d obtained by the plunder of the town and temples of
Parihuapura. But, strange t-osay, the destruction of its
temples is popularly attributed t o Sikandar. A copper
tablet with Sanskrit inscription has been discovered which
predicts the destruction of the temple " after the lapse of
eleven hundred years by one Sikandar." This prophecy
post factum, points out Sir Aurel S t e i ~ shows
,~
that its
author, whoever he might have been " was rather weak in
historical chronology. Parihisapura had been founded only
about six and a half centuries before Sikandar But-shihn's
time. At the beginning of the eighteenth century, the
ruins seem still to have been in a somewhat better condition
than now." Did not Ahhimsnyu I1 (958-972 A.c.) set
fire t o his capital and destroy a11 the noble buildings from
the temple of Vardhana Swgmi as far as Bhikshukiplraka "
(or the asylum of mendicants) ? The escape of thifi limestone temple is attributed by Cunningham3 to its fortiinate
situation in the midst of tank water. Ijarsha (1089-1101
A.c.)took to the spoilatioil of temples ancl confiscated the cult
iinages in order to possess himself of the valuable metals
of which they were made. The exact words of Pandit
Kalhana4 are : " There was not one temple in a villagc,
town, or in the City which was not despoiled of its images
by that Turushka, King Harslla." Not only this. One
shuddsrs when one reads verses 1091-4, Book VII. " He
appointed Udayarsja 'prefect for the overthrow of divine
images' (d~votpc~@namd~aka).
I n order to defilethe statues of
gods he had excrements and urine poured over their faces by
naked mendicants hose noses, feet and hands had rotted
away. 1)ivine images. . . .were covered ~ i t h n i ~ h t -as~ if
~il
they were logs of wood. . .Inlage~of the gods were dragged
along by ropes round their ankles, with spittinp instead
of flowers.""mnar%~a also refQs to RYadeva (1212-1236a.c.)

.

1. Thc Riijatarangi?ri,EiiglishTranslation ,verbe 638,Vol. I, page 178.
2. The A k i e n t Geography of KasAmir-Calcutta, 1899-page 196.
3. Cunningham, The Ancient Geography of India, 1871, page 96.
4. Stein's Engliah Translatiol~ of the RGjalarcrhgipi, verm 1096,
Book VJI. Vollime I, page 353.
5. b . , verees ' 1091- 1094, Book VII, Volume I,
page8
352-53.

who insulted the Bhattas and plundered them. "And then
was heard from among them the c , ' I am not a Bhatta,'
(meaning Briihman), ' I am not a B atta.'l Again, Dulcha's
invasion in the beginning of the fourteenth century wrought
havoc to " innumerable gods." Dulcho slaughtered the
people and set fireP to the city of Srinagar. This is not
my language. This is not my tramlation. It is not my
interpretation either. It is the language of K a l h a ~ aand
of Jonariija. It is the translation of Stein and of J. C. Dutt.
Now, does any one utter a word about these monstrous r i j b
like JayHpidii, qamlrravarman or Abhimanyu or Harsha, or
RBjBdeva ? Rut almogt every Hindu child learm to heap
curses on Sikandar !

T

Malik Siihabhatta, Sikandar'sa minister, appears to be
responsible for the destruction of a few temples that took
place in Sikandar's reign as Sikandar himself was an infant
a t his accession. In the words of Sir T. W. Arnold:
Siihabhetta set on foot a fierce persecution of the adherents
of his old faith : this, he did, probably, in order to show his
zeal for his new religion. Ranjit SitBrlm Pandit has also
said the same thing. " Sikandar," writes Ranjit,, " had
married a Hindu lady named ri~obhiiand was at first
tolerant in religion like his pre ecessors but his powerful
Hindu mini8ter, Rtihabhatta u+hobecame an apostatlehated
his former co-religionists with the hatred ofa new convert."'
Perhaps, these temples ma,y have also been used afl places
of conspiracies against the State as pointed out by a local
hietorian.8 But it must be distinctly remembered that
this sort of religious zeal is deplored by Islam. In fact, it
positively prohibits it. It is on record that Mir Muhammad
Hamadhi warned Siihabhatta against such action, and
pointed out to him the well-known verse of the Qur'Hn
(11, 256) which runs : ' Let there be no compulsion in
religion.' It is true that Sikandar cannot be exonerated
from his share of the blame that rightly falls to Siihabhatta,
but it ia absolutely untrue that it was Sikanrler who was

f

page 10.
pronunciation of Sinhabhat
or Bimhabhat or Be).
4. The P r d i n g of Islam,aecond edition, page 292.
5. The Rcijdam7igini, tranelated by Ranjit Sitirim Pandit, Indian
Presn, Allahabad, 1835, age 628 (Appendix K).
6. blbul SAGA ~ d & bby Mufti Muhammad [Ihih 8a1Yat, page 8.

respong'ble for the relentless persecution of every Hindu
and the ruthlese destruction of every temple.
~t would, perhaps, be pertinent to the discussion if we
took into account the weighty evideuce of persomges like
bfhzi Haidar DaghlaZ and Jahfingir wbo have written about
temples in Kashmir and whose testimony is unimpeachable.
MkzfiHaidar Dighifit who invaded Kashmir i n 1631 A.c.,
long after the death of Sikandar in 1411 A.c., gives a considerable amount of detail about teniples in Kaahnlir in hie
Ta'rikh-i-Rash~&. Perhaps, a long quotation from him
may be excused.' " First and foremost among the wonders
of Kashmir stand her idol temples. In and around K a ~ h r n h , ~
there are more than one hundred and fifty temples which
are built of blocks of hewn stone, fitted so accurately one
upon the other, that there ia absolutely no cement ueed.
These stones. have been so carefully placed in position,
without plaster or mortar, that a sheet of paper could not
be paased between the joints. The blocks ore from three
to twenty gaz3 (literally, a pard) in length : one gaz in depth,
and one to five gaz in breadth. The marvel is how these
stones were transported and erected. The temples are
nearly all built on the same plan. There is a square enclosure
which in Rome places reaches the height of thirty gaz, while
each side is about three hundred gaz long. Inside this
enclosure, there are pillarb and on the top of the pillars
there are square capitals ; on the top of these, separate parts
are made out of one block of &one. On the pillars are
fixed supports of the arches, and each arch is three or four
gaz in width. Under the arch are a hall and a doorway.
On the outasideand inside of the arch are pillars of forty
or fifty gaz in height having bases and capit,als of stone.
On thc top of this are placed four pillars of one or two pieces
of stone.
" The inside and the outside of the halls have the
appearance of two portlicos, and these are covered with one
or two stones. The capitals, the ornamentation in relief,
the cornices, the ' dog tooth ' work, the inside covering and
the outside, are all crowded with pictures and paintings
which I am incapable of describing. hmerepresent
laughing and weeping figures, which astound the beholder.
In tlie middle is a lofty throne of hewn stone, over that a
1. The To'rikh-idbauhidi, English Tranalation, Eliaa and
1896, paus 496.
2.' That in, Srinagar.
3. A gar of Blbur's time weR 26 to 28 inches.

k,

dome made entirely of .stone, which I c a . ~ ~ ndescribe.
ot
In
the rest of the .world, there is not t o be seen, or heardof, one
building like this. How wonderful that there should here
be a hundred and fifty of them." Mirzl Haidar may have
made mistakes in the course of the narrative of his version
of the history of Kashmir, but what he saw with his own
eyes cannot be imaginary.
Jahlngir (1605-1627 A .c.) speaks in no unmista.kable
terms when he s a y ~ :l " The lofty idol temples which were
built before .the lilanifestation of 1sla.mare still in existence,
and are all built of stones which from foundation i;o roof
are large and weigh 30 or 40 maunds placed one on the
other." As Jonarijn says, Sikandar urged by Siihabhatta
" broke the images of M W a ~ a a , Vishaya, T ~ l n a ,
Chakrabh~it, Tripure~vara, Cesha, Suregvari, Variiha
and other^."^ Note the word 'images' only.
For the destruction of temples we have, therefore, to
attach the blame not t o Sikandar but t o the real destroyeratime and the elements, ahd defects of construction, which
are SO often the cause of ruin of dry masonry. " Earthquakesa and the imperfect fitting of,the ~tones,observable
in all Kashmirian ten~ples,"remarks Stein,' " are sufficient
t o explain the complete ruin notwithstanding the massive
character of the materials !" " Sikandar was brave and
cultured, says Lawrence, " and attracted learned hlusalmans to his court." I n the face of all this evidence, it is
eurprising that a number of writers should revel in holding
up Sikandar to ignominy. Facts belie the chazge.
The conversioh- to Islam of the Khakha and Hatmd
tribeq of Rijputs inhabiting the area to the left hank of the
Jhelum between Biirltmiila and Kohiilkis said t o have taken
place in the reign of Sultin Zain-ul-'Abidin. Khakhu and
Hgtii, t.heir leaders, were named Khakhu Khiin and IILtiin
Khiin. They took service a t the court of t.he SultBn who
granted them jZgirs.5 " The country between Muzaffarzbid
and BBriimiila was " in the possession of the RBjBs of
99

1 . Mernoipa of Jahiitzgir, English Traulation by Rogers and
Bcveridge, Vol. 11, page 150.
2. Kings o j Kaehmira, page 60.
3. Pandit Anand Koul, in his Jatnntu and Kashmir Stale,
1926, enurueratcs 12 severe earthquakes (vide pages 98,99 and 100) from
1600 A.C. to 1884 A.C.
4. The VaUey of Knshmir, footndte, page 190.
5. The Ta'rikh-i-Hasan MB.
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Kuhkuh and Bubnah " before the visit of Mir 'Izzntull&hl
in 1812-13 A.C. The area was then known as " Kiihistzn
or the Highlands of Kashmir," he adds.

Shaikh Shams-ud-DZn 'IriZqZ.
Fresh impetus to conversion waa given towards the
close of the fifteenth cent.ury by the arrival in 1487 A.C.
and not 1450 A.c., as Lawrence wrongly puts it, of Shaikh
Shams-ud-Din Muhaminad al-Isfahhi commonly known a8
Mir Shanls-ud-Din 'Iriqi who was a preacher from Tiilish'
on the shores of the Caspian. Shams's father was
Ibrillim. His mother came from a Miisavi Sayyid
family of Qazvin. With the aid of his disciples, hfir
Shams-ud-Din won over a large3 number of converts.
According to M ~ Z DHaidar DiighlBt,4 Shams-ud-Din
arrived from 'Iriiq in the first reign of Sultiin 98th Shtih
and converted many thousands of people. After this, he
was crowned in the name of the Twelve IrnBms. The Shi'as
of Kashmir contend that hewas a true Shi'a, and that the
Ahwat, or ' Most Comprehensive,' a book in Arabic,
containing the tenets of the Niir Bakhshi' sect,-prevale~lt
1. Travel8 in Central Asia by 'Iezatulliih in the yeare 1812-13.
UTritten in Persian. Translated into English by Captain Henderson,
Calcutta, 1872, page 3.
2. TBlish, a district and people in the north of the Iriinian province
of GilHn, bas belonged to Russia since 1813 A.C. The narrow strip of
ehore and mountain slope running north from the south-west corner of
the Caspian and facing east over that sea is the Tiilish country. The
village Tiilish is six farsakhs from Ardabil. Under frlnian rule and even
now, Lenkoran is the capital. The people call themselves TBlish and
peak n local dialect. The number of Tllish living on Russian territory
is 75,824 according to the census of 1922. Like the people of GilOn,
the TBlish are Shi'as. Their dialcct differs very little from that of Qiliin.
3. Arnold's Preaching of Islam, page 124.
4. The Ta'rikh-i-Rcishidi, English Translation by Ney Eliaa and
Deni~onRoss, 1895, page 435.
5 . The NCl- Eakhshi sect is an attempt to find a uia media between
Shi'a o,nd Sunni doctrines. I n winter, the Niir Bakhshis pray with folded
arms like tlic Sunniu : in summer with the hands hanging down like the
Hhi'as. Liko thc Sunnin, they pray together and observe Friday prayers,
but they do not wash their feet before praying and only perform mas-h
like t ' n ~Hhia's. The chief cnuse of quarrel arises in Muharram, as the
Niir Bnkh~hismaintain that mourning should take place in the mosque,
but the Shi'as do not allow this to be proper. For a fuller account of
the N l r Bakhshi sect, the article of Khiin BahHdur Maulnvi Muhammad
Shafi', M.A. (Cantab), in the Oriental College Magazine far February and
May, 1926, may be conaulted. Niir Bakhsh literally mesne
' enlightening. '

a t preeent in Baltbth-is not his composition. Fkbhtrr
says that Mir Sham-ud-Din was a diaciple of byyid
Mu'in-ud-Din 'Ali known as Shiih Qbim Zar-bakhah, the
son of Sayyid Muhammad Ntir Bakhah of Khur&h,*
&yyid Mubarnolad being a disciple of Kbwija Is-ldq
Khatliini (Supra 92).

[Cdinued from the footnote o j p. 100]

Sir Wolseley Haig say0 that Shame-ud-Din profeeeed to be a n orthodox
Sunni, but the doctrine8 aet forth by him in the Ahwat are described
e~ e maea of infidelity and heresy conforming neither to the Sunni nor to
the 8hi'a creed. Shame-ud-Din insieted on cureing the first three Caliphs
and 'A'iaha. Consequently, MirzH Iiaidar, on a religioue pronouncement
by Bunnl doctom of law in India, went about extirpating the heremy.Combn'dge Hietory of India, Vol. 111, page 286. Haig misepella ae
Ahwabh.
*KhyrPaBn, literally, ' the place of the sunrise,' ie one of the five
great provinces of Irin.
I n that delightful Province of the 8un,
The first of Pereian lands he ehines upon,
Where all the lovelieat children of hie beam,
Flow'reb, and fruits, blueh over every atream.-Tbornss Moore'r
bib Rookh.
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Sultan Path Shkh made over t o Mir Shams-ud-Din
all the confiscated lands which had fallen t o the crown, and
in a short, time, Chaks were converted by him. The
Shi'a doctrine, however, did not gain much support from the
people of the Valley. RIir Shams-ud-Din 'Irlqi was buried
a t Jadi. bal, a quarter in Srinasar, near which Kaji Chak
I,oilt ;lnrqe IrniirnbGra in tlie reign of Sultiin Muhammad
8hBli. ~ h grave
& of Shaikh 'I riiqi ia held in great veneration
hy the pro-'Iriicrl party of Shi'as of Kashrnir as the pro'Irhqi partv of ~ l r i ' a sdo not bolieve in his being a Sayyid.
Malik ~ a i d i ChKidur,
r
I~imselfa ncted Shi'a, a1ao calla him
S h ~ i k hShnms-ud-])in 'Iraqi, in h i s Ta'rTkh. There is a report
tbat the dead body of Mir Shams-ud-Din 'IrBqi was removed
to Chlcjur to avoid desecration by non-Shi'as.

The tomb of Shalkh Shamsud-Din 'IrPqi at Tsldur or Chidur,
also named NGrpur after Niir-udDin Jahiingir and NBr Jahln.

Shuikh Hamzu Makhddm.
The spread of Shi'isin by Mir Shams-ud-Din 'Iriiqi
alarmed the Sunnis. Shaikh Hamza Ma.khdfim by his
influence and teaching exercised a, considerable check on
Shi'ism. Shaikh Hamza Makhdiim was :ne SOIL of Bibii
'Usnliin and was born in 900 A.H. (1394 A.c.) The family
w-as originally Chandravan~iRiijput. The name of Shaikh
Hamza's Khnlz~fais B i b s 'Ali Rina,.
After elementary study of the Qur'iin in Tijr, his
village, Shaikh IIamza was sent to Riibii Ismii'il Kubrawi,
a well-known scholar of his time, who e~irolledhim in the
college known as the Dhr-taah-Shifs' a t the foot of the Kiih-iMiiriin. Besidee the Qtrr'fin, its exegesis, Traditions and the
Fiqh, Shaikh Hamza studied Siifi-ir~mant1 allied scicnccs.
One of his noted teachera was A k h ~ ~ n dMull% J~~tfulliill.
Another was Mull% Fatrhn12;S,h Haqqiini, the son of Biihii
Ismii'iI Iiu brauri.
When Shaikh Hamza was a force in thc land, he was
deported by Ghiizi Shiih Chak, the Shi'a ruler of the tirne,

p:
I-,.

Shalkh H A ~ X htrkltdern,
P
Scholar and (lalnt. h n t In 900 A.M.=
1494 A.C. and dlcd In ) I 4 A.H. IS76 A.C. at the rue uf 84, burlnc Chrtcl
Wlr In Korhmlt. Proplr crowd hlr tomb a1 the b l ~ m l n g
nf the almond
free. k l n w tile Hart-parbal. Srtnamr.
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froin the city of Srinagar to a village called Uiru (about
20 iniles from Srbiagnr, via ialiiglrn in Ta.hsi1 Ba?giin).
Tlic Sha~ikhrcturned to the city only after Gh5zi Shiih's
cleath.
A co-worker of Shailch Haniza Alakhdfinl was Rhw5ja
T ~ h i r Rafiq A sha'i Suhrawardi ' of Rrina gn r. Khwiija
Tlhir, in his earlier days was a trader in cloth. He gave
up .tukde dafter a period of 12 years and betook himself
to the service of his religion. Pir Hasan Shlh says that
Yacqiib Shha Chak wanted to get rid of him but felt afraid
to c a n 9 out, his intention. Liko Shaikh Hamza, Iihweja
Tihir &fiq left Srinagar and passed nine years of his life
in,thc hills of I - j Subsequently he stayed with
Adar Siih, a lcading BrRLman of the Pargann Ver-nig.
Aclar 8 t h ombracer1 Islam. It nras here in consultation
with ICh~vijaTiihir Rafiq that Shaikh Ya'qfib Sarfi, Bib5
Dii'iid IChBlri anrl others left for India to invite Akbar to
iiivnde ICashmir to relieve its people from the oppressive
Shi'isin of the Chaks.
Shaikh Hamzrz was instrumental in setting up a
large number of masjids in the Valley. He had also
acquired control Gver his breath whioh he could hold
pretty long. This particularly enablod him to en'oy
cold baths during snows, which relieved his headac ee
due to long hours of devotional meditation.

b

Slliaikli Hainza diecl a t the age of 84, in 984 A.H.
(1676 .4.c.), during the reign of 'Ali Sliiih Chak. KhwBja
Ttihir R ~ f i qled the jin6z.r prayer.

The Shailch mas buried in his favourite, resort for meditation
on n slopo of the I<Bh-i-NlrBn. Namwiib 'Iniyatullih
Kh&n, Siibadkr during Mugllul rule, built the mausoleum
in 1125 A.H. (1713 A.c.). It became dilapidated. Shaikh
allulfim BInhyi'd Din,Governor during Sikh rule, re-built it.,
and is hi~nsclf huried in the eastern sidc of the
enclosure. At the blossoming of nllnoi~d trees, below the
Kilh-i-Mir;in, cvc1.y year people crowd the tomb of the
saint, witness the flowers in bloom, and offer Pdtiluz t o
Shaikh Hamza IIakhdfin~ in ~llclnoryof his great work
in sprcadiug Isloll1 by his tows over, and trips into,

thc remotest corilers of the Valley." 3f'IrzB Kam81-ud-Din
ShaidrS expresses the Kashmiri's veneration for Shaikh
Hamza Mnkhdiim in his poem :-

*'l'ht Trhiu-i-Yohhtihi, or the Life ol Ilnzrat Shaikh l 4 ~ l n z eMakLdumi
Urdu. by Khaija Ohulim hlullyi'd-Diu, editor, KasAm~r,Barql
t'fal,Amntsrr, 1931, is tho principal bavis 01' the above note.

in
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Under the Mughuls, Islamic influence was still further
strengthened by many men of learning who came into the
Valley. I n the reign of Aurangzib, Riijg Jaya Singh, the
Itljput riijl of Kishtwlr, is said t o have been converted
by the nliracles* of Sayyid Shgh Farid-ud-Din Qidiri of
Baghdgd', and was given the name of Bakhty5.r Khiin. IIis
conversion seems t o have been followed by that of the
majority of his subjects, though Idam had already crossed
over in Jahiingir's and Rhgh Jahin's times. The journeys
of Mughul Emperors t o Kashmir also appear t o have
effected peaceful conversions along the route, a.s we still find
riija, the descendants of Riijputs, who adopted Islam.
Sayyid hfuhammad Farid-ud-Din Qiidiri, the son of
Sayyid Mustafl, a descendant- of Shaikh 'Abdul Qair
Jiliini of Baghdiid, was born in 1000 A.H. (1651 A.c.). After
his education, his extensive travels, his Hajj, his contact
with Shaikh Jaliil-ud-Din Al-Maghribi in Meceu, and with
Shaikh Muhyi'd-Din Qiidiri in Egypt, he left 6aghdid t o
reach Sind. From Sind he went t o hgra and then t o ilslh;
towards the end of Shih Jahin's reign. When Riijii J ' b , - Singh, who ascended the gaddz' of Kishtwir in 1674 A.c.,
was the ruler, Farid-ud-Din with his four companions Darwish Muhammad, Shgh AbdHl, Sayyid Bahiiud-Din Simlni, and Pgs Muhammad arrived in 1076 A.H.
at the age of 75 to preach and propagate Islam in the Va,lley
of Kiehtwhr. Jaya Singh's successor in 1681, ICirat Singh,
also became Muslim and was given the name of Sa'iidat
YBr Khiin by Aurangzib in 1087. Hiih Abu'l Qbim
Qureuhi Akbargbkdi, son of Ghiyiis-ud-Din, was appointed
Shaikh-ul-Islam and Chief Justice of Kishtwir. Kirat
Singh's example was a further stimulus to his subjects. I n
1717, Bhfip Dei, Kirat's sister, was married to Farrukh
Siyar, Emperor of Delhi. Kirnt's younger brother was
nliyin Muhammad Khan.
The chief temple of Kishtwkr in the centre of the t,own
was converted into a mosque, and now has the tomb of
Shlh Farid-ud-Din along with his youngeet child Anwarud-Din, who died in infancy. I n the second chamber, liea
AkhyHr-ud-Din. The tomb of As&-ud-Din, the eldest)
eon of Farid-ud-Din, stande a t the other end of the town
towarda the Chaugiin, the extensive open heath of Kishtwhr.
AsrBr-ud-Din died at the earlv- age
.
of 18 in 1007 A . M .

' Arnold's

Prcaohing a/ Iebm, eeoond edition, 1923, page 281.

(1686 A.c.). Akllyir-1-Din, the second son, survived Ilia
father. Akbviir had his early odllcation a t Batiih, in
Gurdhpur, ~ i n j i i b uilder
,
Sayyid Be dr-ud-Din, Diwgn of
MashiyHn, the well-liiiown saintly scliolar of that place,
and later benefited 1)y coiltact with sevcral teachers a t
Liihore, Siiilkct, Dell~i,etc. On his return to Icishtwiir,
he llelped in inhespread of Islam. Aldlyiir died on the 7th
Zulhajj, 1138 A.H. (1725 A : ~ . ) . '
Afghan rule a h tended to illcrease the number of
converts t o Islam. A Br5hmau originally of RljwEr and
Iattcrly of SGvsrah near Srinagm, abcepted Ialain at the hands
of Mir 'AMur Rashid Baihaqi ((1. 1180 ~.l7.=1760A.c.), and
was named Slirti kll 'Abdnll~hw l ~ ois thc gre:~
t great-grai~(lfather of Sllail; h M~~llnnl~nad
'A t,il~~lliill,:I well-lino\vn
lender oC tllc day. Evcn dnring llogrli rulc, there is n ilotnble
itlatance of conversion. %rdar Waryr~m Siugh, a ta11sild5r
of Ibsknlir, became a lhllualirn lulclcr tllc i~lflne~~ce
OF 8Il;tll
'Abdur Rahim S r r f g ~ i r i . ~
After all the Fuqarg' Spread Islutn in liusl~~nir.
Such has been, in brief, the history of the pro agatioli
of Islam in the Valley of I<nshmir. Proin first to ast, the
spread of Islam has been, on the whole, generally peaceflll.
At any rate, Islam was never introrlucod lilto t l ~ cValley by
a conqueror like Mallmild, nor by a w ; r~.iol.
~
1il;a Sh iliiil)-tld])in, nor by a geiicri~llike ileharnm:~rl bin Qisiln. In loch'
tlie process was mvcluerl. Islai~lWDY illlrod~ccd by
simple fapir or friar, n m c d Bulbul Sliiih, whose simpliciLy
and piety impressed the reigning sovereign of the time,
Rinchan or Riiichana. The work was taltcn up and continacd byfaqirs; and, thougll occasionally stimulated by tllc
zeal of a convert Iikc hlalik Saif-nd-Din undcr n Sultii~llike
Bikandar. it8 widespread, peaceful l~enetratiouwas due ( 0
, purity and ailnplieity of tho Muslim rishis and
the
saint,s IV o denied pleasures to themselves and worked for
others. Thus the great Prophet who took pride in faqr or
poverty. found fuprci' (fnqirs or friars) to propagate
faith in the Valley of Kashmir.

P

--

1. The above note ia based c?n (1) ~ u ~ r z a ~ u l - ' A r tPereiau
f i r ~ , 1\IB.,conipleted iu 1269 ~.tr.=1843A . c . , by Hifiz Zii'-ud-Dlu ibn Hifie Na~r-udDiu of Kishtwiir, (2) History ojKishtlcar Stare by J . Hutchieon and J . P.
Vogcl, Jottrnal of fhe Paltjc26 Historical Sociel , vol. lV,No. 1 , 1816, pa@efl
29-W. (3) l'o*rikb-i-XisiitluZr by firgyid Nsjm-ud-DIn Bhlhibidi,
Takiye Poliye, near Ver-niig, Prate], Steam P r ~ e e ,Briuagar, 1394 ~ . a .
51915 A.C. Price Aa. 8.
2. The Ha@-i-Rahkt by bbu'l Amiu Pir Ghulim Ahmad ddahJ"r,
Rivi Priuting Works, Lahore, 1340 r.n.=1921 AX., pege 120.
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Mir Sayyid 'Ali Hamadani'r Mausoleum at Khatlan, now
Kolab, in the Tajik Soviet Republic, U.S.S.R.
The foot-note No. 2, on page 87 of KasltTr, describes the location
of Khatlin where Mir Sayyid 'Ali Hamadini or SEih Hamadin was
buried. But, a t first, my attempts a t obtaining photographs of his
tomb were unsuccessful. It was a t the Tij Hotel, Bombay, early
in the year, 1947, that I met Mr. Sultin 'Umarov. Rector, Central
Asian University of Tashkent (Tishqand), who introduced me to
Professor E. N. Pavlovsky, Membre de 1'AcadCmie des Sciences
d'U. R. S. S., both of whom came to India to attend the Science
Congress a t New Delhi in December, 1946. Professor Pavlovsky
divides his year officially between Moscow, Leningrad and Stilinibiid.
It is through his goodness that I got the photographs for which
I am grateful t o him. The information he has supplied will, I
hope, be delightfully shared by the reader. Extracts from two of
his letters are followed by Mr. Roll~akoff's descriptive note
on the Mausoleum a t Koliib, the present name of Khatlin or
Khotl..
In 920 ~ . ~ . = 1 6 1 4A.C. the Emperor 3 i b u r circumambuhted
the tomb of Bhtih Hamadin, near which were groves of orang6
and citron.
Letter dated Leningrad, 10th September, 1947.
----Dear Dr. 811.6,
I received a portion of the photogaphs which you required.
These were taken by an employ6 of the Branch of the Academy of
Sciences in Tajikistan in Stalinabad, A. Semenov. He, in company
with another Orientalist, visited Kolab where he took the photographs. So far, I have received only the photogaphs of the BIausoleum of Mir Sayyid Ali Hamadani, seven of which I herewith enclose.
I am mrry their quality is not particularly high, but I hope you will
find some of them suitable for the preparation of blocks. If I receive
more of theae I shall certainly dispatch them to you a t once. \\%en
printing subscription to tho illustrations, kindly mention thatthese photographs were taken by Mr. A. Semenov.
Khatlan is now generally known under the name of Kolab (in
Russian it is pronounced as KolyGb). Its capital is a town of the
Tajik Soviet Socialist Republic, the crest of which you may
see on one of the postal stamps on the envelope.
I am going to T~jikistanand, while a t Stalinabad, I shall find
more nbout the bfnnsnlen which interest you, nnd shall write to you.
Yours Sincerely,
E. PAVLOVSKY

(This prece(lit,g lcttcr frottl Leairtgrad, c l a fed lOllr September, 1947
ujritteu itt Russiajt, was k i ~ t d l y tranelated for me by
Mr. I f . Ioanolo, ColGba, Bomhg.)
-

Letter dated Stalinabad, 5th October, 1947.
Dear Dr. Sufi,
As written to, you, I am, a t present, in Stalinabad (Tajikistan)
where is situated the ancient town of Kolab in which you are interested.
I sent you by air solne photos of the JInusoleum which interests you.
I n Kolab there exists only this JIausoleum. It comprises 11 roome
and a low of tombs. I succeeded in obtaining here some photo
negatives which I sent to Bloscom for enlargement. I shall diepatch
them on receipt froin hIoscow to you.
As regards the description of the actual condition of the Mausoleum wanted by you, I am forwarding to you, under cover of this
letter, a cutting out of a local newspaper, 2 ' 1 ~Kohb Truth, containing an article of my collaborator, Mr. Kolpalioff, nrho visited Kolab
with the object of inspecting the Blausoleuin, and of taking its photographs. This article, of course, is not very exhaustive, but, any how,
i t will give you a t least some idea of the Alausoleum. Mr. Kolpakoff
is busy a t present in compiling a lnore detailed scholarly \\rork, which
will be sent to you when printed.
There is in the Tajik Branch of the .\cadcmy of Sciences of the
IJ 5. S. R. a special Institute of History, Languages and Literature.
Ita collaborators are' extremely interested in the literature of the
Eart and, particularly, of India. I shall be very grateful to you if
you could kindly send me all the books written by you as well as by
other echolars who would be prepared t o let us have their works not
only in English but also in Oriental langaagee. If there is any
+bility
of sehding ue anything r.,ncerning history or literature,
and there is no inconvenience to you to lend us your miatance in
t b b matter, please address ii your messages-as follows:Leningrad, -4ve11ue of K. i\~arx,House No. 5, -4partment No. 5,
E. N. Pavlovsky, Rleniber of the .%cadeniy of Sciences.
Please accept our best regards and our wishes for mcceaa in your
lreholarly endeavours.
With respect.
'

Sd. E. PIVLOVSKY,
dcadcnny Member.

The contribution of Mr. EbolpaX.og1 to the newrpper " Th6
K o W Truth" dored the 11th August, 1947, on the Mawokurn of
M i t &yyd 'A6 Ramad6ni d Koldih, Tijikidin, V.,'.S.R.

The Blausoleun~situated on the cnstcrn side of the town of Kolih,
known under the ualue of the Mazir Amir Sayyid 'Ali Hamadini,
- a a erected
~
596 years agp, and represents one of the most remarkable
snlonument,s of the Tijlk ar~hit~ectureof the 14th cetltury of
.our era.
It has been built, fro111 its very foundation, iu bricks cc~~iclited
with liquid alabaster, and tho surface of its walls, outside and inside,
.has been finished also 1\36 alabaster. Tlle building, during the
centuries of its existence, lias been very seldom repairecl and it3
alabaster finish has consitlernhly crun~blcdto pieces.
The BIausolell~ll11as four entmnccs: two f i ~ mthe north and,
.ene each, on the eastern and southern sides. dl1 the entrances have
.arrow-like arches over thcm. Tnsitle the l l a u ~ l e u mthere arc eleven
rooms, out of which two are big ancl nine small. Every one of these
rooms is surn~ounted by n spherical cupola.
The architecture of the monument is very interesting. The idea
.of ite builder has been carried out in a moat origin81 way :a building,
aquare a t iL9 base, has been converted nt the top into 8 12-cornered
structure crowned with a spherical cupola built in bricks cemented
any other wooden or n ~ e t a l
together only with alabaster ~vit~hout
reinforcenlents. Many cnrthquakes have taken place during six
centuries, but the building still atan& nearly intact, if we ignore
.occasional cracks in some of the minor cupolas.
I n the central room o f the IIausoleum, the IIuhammadan scholu
Amlr Sayyid 'Ali Hamidini is buried. He originally came from
Hamadin and lived, during the epoch of Timar, in Bukbici. The
.year 1314 has been indicated as the time of birth of Sayyid 'Ali
Hamadini.
As a result of some disagreement with Tirnfir, Amir Sayyid 'Ali
H a m a d h i betook himself from Hukhiri. He travelled extensively
in all the countries of the East. In search of knowledge he visited
Arab lands. He prayed a t Mecca and Medina, then departed for
India, where he saw many cities. He stayed for a certain time in
Kashmir. Here he met idol-worshippers and converted them to the
Muslim faith. There does exist in Kashmir, until now, a monque
erected by him.
Sayyid 'Ali Hamadini also called a t Badakhshin. At the end
.of his migratione, Amir Bayyid 'Ali Hamadin! settled in Kolib,
where he acquired a big plot of land for the erection of a mosque and
mausoleum.
.Sayyid 'Alf Hamadiini's influence on the population of Northern
India was considerable. Ae a result of his activities and propaganda,
the population of KashnlIr was converted tq Islam. There remain9
after his death a religious book, written by him under the title of tbe
Awd-i-Sharif.

In 1384 Seyyid 'Ali Hamadini was buried in the Kolib blausoleum, which became thereafter the resting-place of his descendants.
His sist.er Mih-i-Khurisini (Hirosoni, Mlh-i-Khurisini?) and one
woman, with the name of Bftib-i-Pinhini, as well as more than ten
other descendants of Sayyid 'Ali have been interred in the sanle
Mausoleum. There is also buried there Shoi Tolikoni, a Shaikh,
hailing from t'lie city of Tolikon [Tilikhin is a town with lo9zgitude
G9.27 and lalilude 36.45, and lies to the ~outh-west of Mazir-iSherif in northern Afghinistln] who resided in Kolib in his
capacity of guardian of the Mosque and of the Mausoleum.
To the south-west of the latter, a t a distance of 20 meters
from the corner of the building, there is an elevation in
the ground whereon lies a marble $tone of a very rare workmanship, with an Arabic inscription, relating to Sayyid 'Ali's biography.
This stone of polished marble, weighing one ton,.has been brought,
according to an old legend, to Kolab from India on elephants. This
tombstone has been placed not inside the bIansoleunl where Sayyid
~Aliwas buried, but on a rising of the ground, where the g r a v s s e one.
of the grandsons of the famous conqueror, Timiir, known to Europeans
hy the name of Tamerlane, is situated.
This tombstone of a rare workmanship is considerably damaged
in certain placcs, and a marble slab lying formerly over it, which had
been intact till 1939, has been broken into several pieces. It is lying
a t present in this condition, in the Mausoleum, and bears also
some inscription in Arabic which it is very difficult, a t present, to
decipher.
This remnant of Tijik architecture in Kolib-the HamedinI'
,Mausoleum as well ae the marble tombstone near the latter-do.
possess a coneiderable historical value. The local authorities should
pay serious attention to the repair of the Mausoleum and to the
conservation of the tombstone.
Sd. A. KOLPAKOFF,
Historical Sciences Candidale to the Degree of Doclor.
Tlre KolliG Ttvt11, of the 11th August, 1947, No. 931276.
(The letter fro111 Stdlinibid ovrd t11p article f r m Be "Ko~db
Truth" written in Russian Icere kindig translated for nte by Mr. A.
Elsingre qf Messrs. VolEarl Brotl,ers, Kardclli, P~ikist6n.)

CHAPTER IV
THE S U L T ~ N SOF K A S H M ~ R
The last phase of Hindu p u b in Ka,shmir before tlre SuUcicw.
As already referred to, a t the end of Chapter 11, Hindu
rule in Kashmir terminated with the close of the-reign of
liiijii Sahadeva, whom Jonariija calls " this Riiksham" or
demon "of a king," and adds that he "devoured" the country
" for nineteen years, three months and twenty-five days"
(1300-1 to 1319-20 A.c.). Consequently administration was
paralysed. The contagion of immorality spread from him
to his subjecta. Debauchery and licentiousness were rampant. Thc foundations of authority were sapped. Instead
of any financial or economic improvement, Sahadeva's
1.11lewas characterizccl by general dccay
Dulcha's invasion.
Such (~statc-of
airairs cotild not fail to attract the notice
of the neighbouriilg chiefs. I11 the beginning of tho fourt,eellt;ll ccntnry, Dulcha-ca.llod by Knshmiri historians
Z111chii-ilnd ltlrcady described :as " the commander of the
rrrmy of tho grs;ct Iring K;tnnadenrz " csmo down with s
sixty thol~saild inollntcd forcc, and entered l<ashmir by
way of 1110 Z6ji-JJ%toward8 the closo of Sa~bedova's
nominal R\V;LY. Sehadeva had not the stronglh to mcct
J ) u l c l ~ ~and
, givo him Lattlo. 110 fioirgbt ~;l.fetyin flight,
find left 'I;)nlchu, victorious and me.ster of the situation.
Intoxicatoci by sr~ccosa,~ u l c h n ' s follomcrs o~~presscd
and
plunclerod the pcoplc to tl~eirhciirts' contcnt. Cities, 'towne
and villagoa sufforod uiitlpcakable h o r r o n f vandalism.
Nllmcroua inhabitants i r r o s p e c t i ~of age or sex were rathle~slydone to death. "Innumerable gods were destroyed."
Jn sdditiou to bloodshed and massacre, Dulcha also "took
nwo.y the strong men fro111 the country."
I n short,
1) 111clla'~advent in Rn 811mir rcsclnbled the bloody orgies
or Clllhgiz and Hllliigfi.
Till18 l?r~lcl~n
spent his time in Ka.shmir in 1319 A.C.
Forttunatoly for tlle people, the excessive cold of Kashmir

frightened the
mi~rderous invader.
Finding no
other means of escape from the relentJless clutches of a
severe winter a,nd possibly sta.rva,t,iontoo, l)ulcha left the
land. Pandit, Birbal Kichur has a,ppropriately described
the inva.aion of Dulolla in t,he following brief words : " He
came, plundered, killed, seized. and departed."
No
more gra.phic description of the terrible visit of Dulcha,
whom he calls Zulchii, could be given !
Some historians have .assi ned a Turkish, Mongol or
Tiitfir origin to Pulcha or Zu chti. A t the same time,
they have given him the name of Zulqadr Khgn. It
is not a t a11 proved that he waR n Muslim. It can be surmised that lie was a follower of the Buddhist faith-his king
was Karmauena. On account of his ferociousnese, ?ulcha
or Zulchii may justly be called a Hun.
Dulcha's departure from Kashmir left tho country
witlrout a ruler or a central government. Factions appeared
on every side with independent chiefs who acknowledged
no authority. Here Riachana comes to prominence. Of
him we shall speak presently.

f

Sahadeva, notwithstanding his cruelty and selfishness
oaeeesed, to a marked degree, the virtue of hospitality.
b e waa generous without regard to caate or creed
his reign, which, as already noted, extended over a Durin!
perio
of nineteen years, three months and twenty-five days, two
eraonagea of potential power entered his dominions. And
Ee made adequate provision for both of tliem byassi d h g
lands and j6gfrs in ordnr to enable them to maintain t emselvee.
The first person who received hospitality a t the hands
of the Rgji was Lankar Chak, the ancestor of the Chaks,
who succeeded the Shih Miri Sultins in the sovereignty of
Kashmir. Being defeated by his brother, Lankar fled from
DLdao or Dardistiin and found a ready and welcome
asylum in Kashmir. The second case recorded by historiana is that of Shih Mir, the son of ,Tihir. Shah Mgi
came from Panchagahvra identified by Sir Aurel Btein in
his map of Ancient Kashmir, as the Valley between B ~ d i l
and Rajauri and watered by the Panchagahvro, stream.
But Some histories mention Swgt or S w ~ dir. Sshadeva
received him with kindness and allotted to im a village.
RSchana, a son of the ruling house of western Tibet or
Ladiikh, on tho murder of hie father by the rebellious noble8

f
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of the couit, fled from the country, and came to Ka~hmir
with his companions and soldiers during the invasion of
pulcha. I n fact, Jonarfija mnltes him a joint invader
with pulcha. Other historians g i ~ edifferent versions of
Rifichana's visit. He also entered by wav of the Z6ji-LB
as did Alirz5 Haidar Dfigbllt ill 1532 A.C. This route
connected Kasllmir n ~th
i Lndilch 3 nd tliencc with Tibet
and China. The plioto below mas taken when I p a ~ s e d
the ZCji-LZ in 1943.

11ltn the Z6j1-La Pass.

Rinchen, RiEchancr or R i ~ t t o ~ t .
With regard to the nanlc of lliiichuna there appears to
be some differencc of opinion amoilg historians. Some have
ndopted Ratnnjfi or .Ranjfi Slifili, wliile others Rechan,
Renchrln or. Rainchan Shlh, though some nlso call' him
Rsnjpoi or Rntanchan. One is inclined to accept Rinchcn
a8 correct bccausc tlicre is no controversy about his Tibctnn
or Ladiikhi origin. TII the Tibetan form, Rinchen menns
' Gren t God.' Hinchan Sh5ll is a nalnc even today used in
Lndnkh. I(nrhmiris, llo~vever,pronounce it in tan and call
11im Rintail SL5Ii. lye llave also evidcnco t o this effect in
Khwhja hluhalnoiud A'z:~~li's
~vorl;,tllc IITfiqi'ii-i-I{(tshmiror

1ao
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the Ta'rikh-i- Kashmir A'zami (Muhammadi Preas, Lahore,
p. 60), in which a mosque is stated still to bear the name
" King Rintan'a Mosque."
People even now c6ll it Rintan
Shih's Mosque.
The Sanskrit form is Riiicana ae
adopted by Sir Aurel Stein. We ehall spell it as RiBchana.
Ri2chana becomes king of Kashmlr.

We should not dismiss from our minds the chaotic
condition prevalent in ICoshmir a t the time due to Dulcha's
invasion. The country had no ruler. Its old king Sahadeva,
a pusillanimous creature, had disappeared. His commanderin-chief, Rsmachn ndra, had retired behind the walls of the
Gagnngir1 fort. Kashmir obviously needed a strong, capable
ruler. Riiichana who, according to Jonarija,? was ' a lion
among men ' and was respected for his great intellect,
happened to be on the spot. He had already won the
hearts of those with whom he camo into contact. The
number of his adherents and partisans increased gradually
till he became strong enough to seize the throne and
enforce authority. Hie accession to the throne wae not
the result of an act of usurpation : rather it was almost a
opular acclamation. Soon after his accession, he busied
Eimself strenuously with the task of freeing the country
from the evil influences which, owing to lack of proper
administration and an almost complete absence of etrong
central authority, had become rampant a t this time.
I n considering hin~selfwithout a rival, Riiichmln hornever reckoned without his host. Hia osaltatioil to thc
throne naturally aroused in Riimachondra a kocn lrcnsc of
jealousy and ambition. He, therefore, refueed to ncknowlodge Riiichana's authority. Riiichana, acting wisely,
offered him no open resistance fully realizing that tho
country had already suffered so much from the ravages of
a . Furthermore, he was kcenly alive to the dissension
which had torn the country into factions, and understood
the valuo of peace. He, thorcfore, resorted to a stratagem.
For a considerable time, he sent to Gagangir his Tibetan
or Ladikhi subjects, disguised as mcrchante, who sold their
commodities a t very low ratos. After he had disarmed
1. Gagan~ir, tho old nnrne of wbich is Gnngnneiri, ir, now a emall
villngc in the Liir pargana in thc Sind vnllcy of Kushmir, prettily situated
on the right hnr~kof t l ~ river,
r
ahout I n mile8 west of Sonamarg. Pop. 399.
2. Jogeuh Chut~derD ~ l t tEnglish
'~
Trun~lntionof Jonnrii ja'e Snn~krit
Chronicle entialed Kings o j Kashmara, Cnlcutta, 1898, Vol. 111, page 16.
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sus icion in this may, he directed his men, duly equipped
wit instructions, to rise in rebellion thc molncnt he n.rrivcd
there. As a consequence of this coup, Ri~nchandrawas
slain and his son, Riwanchandra, captured a1011 with
his relatives. Thus, in 1320 A.c., Riiichana found imself
the undisputed monarch of Kashmir.
To further strengthen his position, Riiichana " planted
on his breast queen Kota," that is, he. married K o t i Rani,
daughter of R i m chandra, and appointed his son Riiwanchandra the commailder of the army with M'estcril Tihct
and LHr as his j6gTr or assignment. Thc step was also
cnlculated to drive out of Riiwanchandra's iniild all desire
of vengeance. This purpose was co~npletelyachievcd
inasmuch as they began to live 011 perfect terms of iilbimacy
and sincere friendship. Malilr Haidar Chigura tells us that
Riiichana gave Riwanchandra the surname of "Ji D i ~ t , " ~
to exprcss his esteem according to tho old ICashmir
l~rncticc. A son mRs born of ICotii and was nained Hnidar
by Sultiin Sadr-ud-Din as Itiiichana had become a niudi~li
and beell given that. name.
Riiicltaqtn's sense of justice.
Riiichana was gifted wit11 thc q~ialit~ics
of wviIsdoln and
' justisc, and always decided matters in an absolutclv impartial
spirit, neither caring for powor nor wealth. Jonar6j;lja2 has
rccordccl the following two casos which, strango as they
arc, servo to shorn how solicitous of jlisticc hc was, and how
rcsourccfully he acted in docidin=; cases which would somctiiilca bame ewren thc \wliscst llcads.
0110day Timi, the Irothcr of T t ~ k kor~ Tt1kkIL1 :Ln old
companion of Itiiichana, forcibly tool< milk froin a ~nillrinn.id.
Sho cricd to Riiichanr. for juaticc. IIc ordcmd that T i ~ n i
ehould be brou ht into the court. Tho accumd being
brought in, Riiic ann, inquired from hitn if tho milkmaid'tl
colnplnint was truc. Thc accllaod totnlly donied tho chnrgn.
When asked to furnish fl~rt~hcr
pmof, ihr niilkmnid said :

K

B;

$

1. T l ~ cTa'rikh-i-Kaslrati~I)y Rn'is-ul-Mulk nlnlik Haidnr ClliitJura
pngc 121. According to this nuihor, ji-mnstcr or lord-was llsed
in Knnll~nirto rxprcss one'a estcrln nild rcspiact for a prrson. DOst I I I P ~ I I S
f r i c ~ ~ dJ. i Dfist n~oulclthns men11 n n ' cst ru11~dfr icnd.'
2. Jngesh Chu~lderDntt's F',rlglisl,'l'rn~~slatio~~
of ,Tonnriijn's 8ni1.qkrit~
Clrro~licleelllit 11.11 h.inyr of J{nnlt~~tir.o.
( ' ~ l c a l l a 1898,
.
Vol. TIT, pngp 20.
3. Trlkka is probably Tibetan 'n Crllgpn, j ~ r o ~ ~ o ~ l 1)11gp:t
~ ~ r r t l or
TuIII)"-- Tfie Inrliarr Adiquory, Bonlbny, Volll~ncXXSV I. July 1908,
oagc 187.
-M,9.,

" Rip open the stomach of this man instantly, and if no
milk is found in it, then f and my so11 should be killed." The
stomach was ripped open and found to contain milk.
According to the dictates of civilized society, this
method of meting out justice is utterly cruel and primitive ; though, a t that time, it did not appear so strange
to a society which was far behind in its standard of civilization and had no definite code of laws for its guidance.
Else Riiichana, himself a lover of justice, would not have
followed it. Besides, this incident clearly indicates his
complete impartiality, as also his utter disregard of the
relative position of the parties before him. Further, it shows
how accessible he wae to his people that oven such small
matters could be broughtl before him. No impodimeilt
was laced in the path of the party seeking justice a t his
han s.
The other caee was ae follows. Two me4 living a t
Vinnbal, a village irl BadgBm Tahsil, had entrusted their
nlarcs and their foals to a shepherd. The strange thin
about the foale was that they were of the aame age anc
had exactly the mme colour. When the marea and the
foals were conveyed from their winter quartera to FL summer
paduragc, one of the foals died or, nccordinn to another
version, " was killcd in thc forest 11y R. lion." Thc two
mares woro unable to realizo which of tllclll h;rcl sufforcd
tho loss of its young one, and the resiilt WHR thnt thc BIWviving young oiic continued to stick milk fro111 both a8 it
desirod. Thc ehepherd, too, was unable to eay which nlaetor
had loet his maro's foal. The ownerehip of the surviving
foal, therefore, became a matter of contention between the
owners of tho two mares. The suit was taken to the king who
ordered tho owners to bring their mares and tho foal to
a bridgo of boats near tho city. This bcing doqo, tho
king ordered tho foal to be thrown into tho rivcr. 011
this, the mother of the foal ilso jumped into the river.
The other only neighed. By this ingenious method, tho
king restored the foal to its real owner. When Hifichana
4
decided dubious cases in this manner, the people thought
that the golden age had, as it were, returned." The feudal
landowncrs or barons, called PBmarae who were, a t times,
tho ceuec of considerable trouble to former rulers, were
hrougl~tundcr perfect control.
Riiicha~is,in brief, eparocl no aim in dealing out
justice to the administration of whic he devoted tho remaining days of his life. And he likewiso issued strict~
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instructions to all his officials. I n the word8 of Jonnriijja,
" the illustrious Riiichana
Suratrinn (Sultjn) gave thc
country, which was weary of trouble and disorder, rest
under the shelter of his arm." Tlie people of Kashmir
witnessed again all the festivities with which they had been
familiar under their former kings (Kings of Kashmira, p. 19,
also The Indian Antiquary, July 1908, p. 183).

Rifichana's conversion to Islanz.
After he had restored order in the country, RiEchana.
turned his attention to religious matters.
Though
Buddhism' was nominally the prevailing religion a t this
time, the country was distracted by the dissensions of
sectaries, whose hostile and contending claims to religious
truth perplexed the inquirer dissatisfied with the national
religion. At first the king sought guidance from the wise
and scholarly priests of the Hindu faith. According to
Pandit Hargopkl Haul Khasta,2 obviously on the authority
of Jonariija who mentions Cri Deva Smimi as the person
referred to, they declined to guide him or initiate him into
qaivism. According to Pandit Birbal Kiichur and Ra'isul-Mulk Mslik Haidar Ch&dura,3 they did all they could
to enlighten him on the subject, but failed to satisfy him.
Their diverse views on religion and their doctrine, which
militated against each other, only baffled him. Undaunted
by this failure, he did not abate his efforts. After much
perturbation of spirit and constant prayer, i t is said that,
one night, he dreamt that some one was telling him : "Early
in the morning the next day, the first person thou doet
behold is thy guide." He acted on this advice, and tho
next morning observed from the roof of his palace a person
with his face towards the west, apparently engaged in
offering prayers in a manner hitherto unknown t o him.
1. Jarrett, J. A. 5. B., No. 1, 1880, page 17.
2. The Quldaata-i-Kashmir by Pandit Hargopil Kanl, FOruf l r y a
Press, LBhore, 1883, Part IT, page 101. Pnndit HargopHl Kaul Khasta,
Pleader, was deported from Ka~hmirby the late MabnrHjH RanhhIr Bingh
in 1294 a . ~ . = 1 8 7 7A.o., "for fabricating lie8 ngoinat Hi8 H i ~ h n e ~ e . "
3. The Ta'rikh-i-Kaohmir, Persian, MS., by Pnndit Birbal Kichur,
pago 04, owned by the law K. B. PirzHda Muhnmu~ad Husain 'Arif,
C. 1. E.,OX-Cl~icfJurrticc, KashmTr.
The Ta'rikA-i-KasAnrir, Pcr~inn,M8.,by' Ra'irc-ul-llnlk llalik Haidar
Chidura, onncd by K. B. Maulavi Znfur 1Insnu. Hetircd D phty
Dinotor-General, Arbhaeologg, Naeheman, Delhi Gnte, Dellli, page 126.

Riiichana a t once went to t l ~ i sman and asked him his name
and hi8 religion, and also the particular prophet whose
follower lie mas. To t,hese inqiiiries the stranger replied aa
follows :" illy name is 'Ahclar Rahmlin ; I N religioil
~
is Isluln ;
I worship the one Cod wlio has no co-partnbr, and
I am a follower of that Prophet whose rnessago
has superseded all previous mess&ges and commandments." Tllc saint, as stated ia Chapter
111, is popularly I<i~ownas Eulbul Shlli.
The saint next proceeded to relate iseveral of the
a~iecdoteuof the I-Ioly Prophct together with a brief account
of his mission. The king was dceply inlpiessed by thc clear
and simple expositiou of Islam, aud acceptod this faith
ausuming Sadr-ud-Din as his Islamic name. This conversion, in 720 A.H. (1320 A.c.), marks tho boginning of
Muelini rtllc: in lia.sl111
lir.

Jonari in (IOCR not l~iclltiollt11cconvcreioi~of Riihr:h,.rn~t o
~ 11e ~ ~ 7 1lin1
1 1 ~,Suratldya (p. 19) w11icl1is t.110
Islam. A I I yet
Sanskrit for111 of 8ultiin. He also calls RiGchan~.'~
son
Hniclara (p. 23). Shlh Mir founds the Kashmiri crn from
this very year, as we aha11 me later, Had this year not
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beon important in the history of ICaaIimir ou account of
Riilcbnna's conversion bo Islam, Sliiih hlir could hnvo begun
t,la Kashmiri cra right from his own nocession in 740 A.H.
(or 1339 A.c.), that is abont t n o l ~ t yyears latcr.
Taking a general survey, wc see tlmt, a t this timc,
Snltiin Ghi@s-ud-Din Tughluq SliBh ruled a t Delhi, and Ids
namesake a t
Abii Sa'id, tho lNoongo1 PI IChin, ruled
over KhurLsin during 1317-1334 A.C. Sultiil Nisir mas tlie
ruler of Egypt. I n Spain, Muliik-ut-Tawiiif or petty kings
continued. Edward I1 reigned over England and, iu
France, we find Charles IV ; in Germany, Ludwig ol
Bn\-aria,. and in Scotland Robert T. Rcnedict XI1 became
t'opc aftlet:the d ~ a t ~of
li J O ~ IX
I Sll .
After Kiii~'hana,his brot,her-in-1~.wand commanderi 11-chief, R?Ira.ncI~n.~ldra,also embraced Islam. Tliia
emluple mas follourecl l)y 1n:iny ~\ol)lcs,a~lclIslam became
so p o p ~ ~ l athitt,
r
witfhill tlie collrse of two years or so, it
could number many ad 11erenls.
D u r i ~ ghis brief reign, Sadr-ud-Din set up many buildings in Icashmir. Immediately after his conversio~lto
Islam, he built, according to the desire of Bulbul S11i.h~u
ornnd lChfinq3.h.* To this he assigi1ed a number of villages
0
so that thc cxpe~laesof the lih5tlq5h :31idthe needs ol tlloso
who tlitller resorhec? to it, or sbaycd tllercili for a Lrief period,
might be met from tlieir revenue. I t is interesting to note
tllat, in collrse of tirne, thenaine of the l(hii11qiil1, viz. Bulbr~l
LR~lkat.,came to be applied to the locality itaelf. Rlalili
Haidar Clliidura who wrote his history in 1027-30 A.H.,
during the reign of JallEngir, writcs of this place : " The
locslity is atill floarishi~lgelld also tho lil~ii~lqiill,
which
hae been recently repaired, retain8 ite origillal condition."
,Jonnr&jja'e alluaion to RiCchanp6r, the town built by
Rifichnne apparently refers to the town round about tlie
same locality which is now thc Bulbul LBskar Ina7~alhof
Srina.ga,r .
A Jimi' or cathedral moeque na8 also built by Badr-ud:
Dill In this, Friday and t,hc ualal daily rayers nrcre parformed. TLie iildicoteo the ra11idit.y of t c eprcnd of t,ho
Rluelim faith.

era.:

g

A Khd,~ytih,in Kaahmir, corl~loteaa mosque, a devo~ioualrefftnL
or reidencc. A Ziydlcrl ie a dcvotiollal retrevt, or 8 grave, or n tomb
of a mint.
+

For his private use, Snltiin Badr-ud-Din had built a
palace and a mosque in which the famous Kashmir stone
known as Dewar Kaiyn was used. Kaiyn in Kashmiri means
a stone. Khwija Muhammad A'zam, who lived in the
twelfth century A.H., or the 18th century A.c., writes in
his history of Icashmir that "these stones are still found
buried under dtbris." Both he and Malik Haidar Chidura,
who preceded him and lived in the eleventh century A.H.,
write that the original mosque built by Sultin Sadr-ud-Din
was destroyecl by fire, and a smaller one, known by the
name of King Riutan's Mosque, was built on the same site.
I n this tlie stones of the previous mosque were utilized.
We are further told by Khwlja Muhammad A'zam that it
was very much in use, also in his time, and that the usual
daily prayers were offered in it. It now stands deserted
ant1 dilapidated in Bulbul Lirlkar near the Ziydrnt or
tomb of Hazrat Sa.yyid Muhammad Amin Uwaisi.

-

-

Sultcin Sudr-ttd-DZvdls death.
The Sultiin reigned for three years and one month and
nineteen days. During this time, he skilfully organized
Kashmir into a corporate kingdom. He passed away on
Friday, 25th November, 1323 A.C. (723 A.H.). The death
is recorded t o have been due t o a disorder of the windhumour brought about by the bitter cold of winter.* He
was buried in a place to th_e south of the Khiinq~11.Bulbul
Liinkar, situated between 'Ali Kadal and Nau Kadal, on the
right bank 4f the Jhelum, a little below the Ziydrat of
Muhammad Amin Uwaiei, Srinagar. The grave ha^ been
declared as a protected monument by His Highness's
Government Notification, dated 2nd September, 1941 A.c.,
and lies in the Rulbul Liinkar mahalla.
The death of Bulbul Shiih, the Sultiin'e spiritual guide,
took place on tho 7th Rajab, 727 A.M. (1320 A.c.), i11 the
reign of Udayanadeva.
Among the sole survivors of the Sult&nJsfamily were
his infant son, Haidar Khan, whom Jonarslja calls Haidora,
and his queen ICot5 R&ni who, we have reason to believe,
remained a Hindu at heart. Sadr-ud-Db left his aon,
by a previou~arrangement, under the personal supervlfiion
Reference to the Bhottas or Bhauttas in the RGjaturangini of Kaahmir,
Translatio~~
and Notes on Ssnakrit Text by Pandit Dayi R&m Sahni, and
Nott; from Tibctcrr~Records by A. H.Franckc.-The Indian Antiquary,
Bomb*y. Volume Y XXVII, July 1908, p. 166.
+
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and tutelage of his trusted councillor, Shgh Mir, whom he
had chosen to look after the upbringing and education of
his son. It was Shih Mir's wife who performed the duties
of a foster-mother to the infant king. Hence, the appellation of foster-father given t o Shih Mir by some historians.
A further account of Shih Mir will be given in its proper
place.
Chaos in Kashmtr : Islam suffers a reverse.
After a brief reign as me~~t'ioned
above, Sultiin
Sadr-ud-Din, formerly Riiichaua or Rintnn, passed away
having introduced Islam into Kashmir. His infant son,
Haidar Khiiii, being unable to take into his hands the reins
of government, KO$%R i n i wnt3 tllc Qneen-Regent*.
I{o& R6nz"s religion.
It is indeed very strange that, herself being the wife of
a stsuncli Muslim, KofS REni, later on, adopted a course
which throws grave doubtu on her rtdhesion to the Muslim
faith. But it is equally i~nyossiblcto assert with any
anlount of certainty that she wa.8 not a Muslim. After King
Rificha~la'spublic corlversion to Islam, he could not, in pursuance of the tenets of that creed, remain a Hindu, being the
wife of a Muslim, because Islam does not countenance
marriage or lawful conjugal relations between a Muslilli
and ZL non-Muslim, unless the latter is a Kitiibiya.1 It is
not conceivable how ~adr-ud- in, devout Muslim as he was,
could have a non-Kitibiya for liis wife. If it is said that
he tolerated this relationship as a result of his own ignorance,
it will also havo to be admitted, a t the same time, that the
chargo of convorsion of KotB ~uldercompulsion has no
foundation against Sadr-utl-Din. We may, t,herefore, assert
the t considering her safety e.nd stat.ion in life to lie in professing Islam, Kota Rini might have done so, but remained
a H~ndua t heart. Anyhow, her subsequent policy leaves
no doubt that her profeseion of Islam had been out of diplomacy. She invited, from Gandhira,: Udyinadeva., brother
1 . In Arabic, one of ' The Peoplc of the Book,' used IU th? fclniniur
gender.
3. [tandhiira, the corr~dor c?f I I I ~ I A and
.
uow the North-Wed,
Proutlcr Province, wao the provlncc of the Kibul valley which illcluded
I he districts of Nagarahlrlr
or JalUHbid, Lamghiri
(nbont
100 11riles cnut, of tho RBfiristiin district), KBbul and tho northern
rcgiotl towardrr Kfihist.in, end the distric~of Ctnndlrkra proper, lornltrl y
c ~ l l e dPurushapuru, but ut thin timc Pnrcrshiwnr, and today Pcshkwar.
the hot 0 0 named by fiber.

of R5ji. Sahndeva, wliom slie married. And she h~vested
him wit11 regal nnt>horit.y~vit~li
tJic support, of Sliiili Mir. This
widow re-marriage, and pn.rt>icala.rlywit,]) licr Iiusbaiid'a
brother, wo11ld not be npprovcd of in tlic ordiilary Hindu
society of tllnt age tliougli Drnrlpndi mar ryiilg lier liusbnnd's
brother is s cla,ssicalinstsncc. It is, tlierofore, not iillprobablc
tlmt Kotii was ilot ail oat and ont Hindu, a t ally rate.
Udyli,iccde~u'sreluru :his gsetytf i o l ~ r1323 to 1339 A .C.

AH A result of ?ulclia's i~lvasioiiand 1;s ~ o j u n ~ -inl i
lcashmir in 1319, Uclyiinndeva liad fled to S~viitor Galidha8
and stayed tlicrc!till lie was rccallcd a.ncl raised to tko tl~rone
by ~ 1 1 ~ Mir.
1 1
.Tonarijn's words arc : " Shahamera b ~ ~ t d w ~ d
on Ucl~Znrntle~a
the country of I<asIinlir,~together wit11
grieeil i ~ r iIcotii" (11. 24). 'It was by no means n \vise
choice, because tlic Riini's coiisort was not gifted aitli the
noble qualities generally expected of kings. He was:
cowardly, and lacked' wisdom and ability. The Rani,
however, had the foresight to keep authority in her omu
hands wliilc slie allowed her consort to be titular sovereign.
Shih Mir and Bhikshapa Bhatta or Pacha Bat ICBkipuri, t hc
one as commander of the armies and the other as minister
carried on the government of the country. Icotii liacl a sol1
by Utlyiii~ade\ra, nailled Bola Ratan, whoin she placed
rli~dertlie ouyervision of Bhikshapa who mas both a tutor
and fostrer-lnt.lierof tlie prince, his wife having served as
foster-inotlier. Accolsding to Jonarija, Sh&11Mir looked after
Haidar and Bhikshapa the other child. And K o t i was naturally "disposed towards both her sone" (p. 20). But RS to
tho futtue of the two children we h o w nothing except that
Sh5h Mir " imprisoned the two sons of the queon" (p. 32).
Z~lcnsionby AchoZn or Urcc*artor Urdil. Udyrinadeca's jlig?lt.
Eloon after Udpinadeva'e return and his elevation to

kingship, Kaslrmir had to face another horde of invaders

led by Urwan, also called Urdil by some historians, niid
Achala by Jonsrtija. Udyinadcvn, as before, sotlgl~tsnfcty
in flight towards Westcrn Tibet or L a d ~ k h . I t will not
be out of place hero to point out that Pandit IIargopBl Knul
Khasta, the author of thc Guldastn-i-Kas?~~n.rl',
describes thie
flight as the result of conftision and dread, 011 the part of
Udyiinrdeva. Ha ~nistookUrman or Urdil, who hnd marckcd across Hiiraph, the ateationfor entraucr a d exit Irom
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and to the Rajauri direction, for Dulcha. It is, however,
remarkable that the RBni was not beset by any such
hallucination.

KO!& R~dn~i'sappeal to her subjects: united resistance and
the invader's retreat.
Realizing that she had been deserted by her consort,
Kotg Rgni rallied all her forces. I n consultation with
Shgh Mir, she made a n appeal to all officials and the people
inviting them t o offer a united front t o the invaders, and
so save themselves and the country. I n this appeal, she
recalled to their minds the deplorable conditions* which
prevailed in Xashmir a,fter pulcha's* invasion. This
appeal elicited a ready response and aroused feelings of
patriotism among the subjects who willingly offered
their services for the defence of their motherland.
Accordingly, they met the enemy who had to retreat and
sue for terms of peace, and was permitted to leave the country
unmolested. It was a great achievcment to the credit of
KoW who won fame as the courageous queen of Kaslinlir.

Udya',nadevare-ap.pears in Kashmir.
Notwithstanding his base desert.ion of hcr, K o t l Riini
re-called and re-instated her consort on t,he throne after t'he
enemy had retired from.the coun.try. However, tlle peoplc
remained incensed against Udylnadeva a.nc1 refused liinl
the respect d ~ i eto a monarch.
Udyiinadeva's reign lasted over a period o f f fteen years,
two months and two days. For this period, I~istoriar~s
havc
recorded nothing but confusion and chaos. It nlust not be
igi-lored that, in this rkgin~e,the councillors \{-ere t l ~ csame
as in t'heprevious one. The example of the king, howevcr,
was such that their counsel availed the couiltry little. Ti1
tinlcs of crises, when their counsel did prevail, as on tlle
invasion of Acllala, the country benefited. With regard to
the retreat of Urw;ln or Achala, all historians agree in
at,t,ribut,ingit to Shih Mir's courage and ingenuity. As ;t
result, Shzh blir was allowed a far greater share in tllc
affaire of thc couiltry than was ever donc before. He liad
now become the right hand of the Riini and the mainstay
of the kingdom during rhe nominal reign of Udygnadcra.

KO@ Ran? rules from 1338 to 1339 A.C.
Udylnandeva died in 1338 A.C. K o t l established hcrsclf
on the throne and removed the court to the fort of Anda,rkBt.l
>loreover, in order successfully to execute the duties which
now devolved upon her as the sole monarch of Kashmir,
she appointed Bhikshana her chief minister, superseding
Shlh Mir who naturally raised the standard of revolt. K o t ~
ruled the country for about five months.
The revolt of Shih Mir needs a little explanation. It
is cvident from the foregoing account that Udyiliandeva was
not capable of maintaining himself on his tottering throne
without the strong and active support of Shih Mir who had
won the hearts of the people by his tact, bravery and resourcefulness. It seems that KotB R i n i wanted to checkmate his growing influence by retiring to Andarkbt. and
through Bhikshana, her chief minister. Perhaps, she foresaw
Shah Mir's future ascendancy, and took this step which the
latter construed to be tantamount to an open challenge.
Shah Mir, therefore, naturally felt insulted a t thie show of
ingratitude, especially considering the service8 he had rendered and the loyalty he had maintained a t a time when
he might easily have usurped the throne. Now Kotl Rgni's
ingratitude impelled him to a course of very strong action.
The kingdom was falling into chaos and anarchy, and this
was another incentive to Shiih Mir to appropriate all
authority to himself.
ShcZh Mir's ancestry.
Shlh Mir was the son of Tihir and the grandson of
Qaur Shlh2 of whom Jonariija says he was " born of noble
family." Bakllshi -Nizlm-udlDin Ahmad calls him Shiih
JJir, son of ~~Tiihir
Al, son of A1 Shiishab bin Karshzshab ibn
Nikriiz" anrl refers his ancestry to "Arjun, one of tohe
l'ar~dfis." Firishta calla him Shgh MirzZ. Once, when
Shlh Mir was wandering in a wood, lie fell asleep and saw a
drcam in which a person predicted to him that his des1 . AntlarkGt.,old AndarkGth, and the ancient JayapCri, the capital of

K I I IJnyilpi?a
~
(764-795 A X . ) , the grandson of LalitBditya, is a village

about a milc from 8umbal on the left bank from the bridge over the
Jhclurn, a.nrl five miles brlow ShRdip6r. Andark6t now c o n ~ i s tof~ 143
h o u ~ c s ,and has a popu1:~tionof 1,171. All are Mu~lirns,half Shi'as and
hnlf Sunni~. And~rkiitIra; tha gravc of Sultin Shams-ud-Din Shih Mir
i n a emall poky room ahout 20 feet aqunrc, having walls of half-baked
bricks.
2. Qaur ffi3nns iron, or an instrument, or a weapon in Turkiah.

cendants would rise to the dignity of the kingship of Kashmir.
~t is not difficult to imagine that a prediction like this could
not but spur the ambition of Shih Mir who, judging from
his position and power, could successfully defy and set aside
the authority of the ruling monarch. He had come to
Kashmir in the year 1313 A.c., in the reign of Sahadeva,
and had known it for these twenty-five years. As we
learn from Jonariija, Shlh MM had grandsons-Shirhshyaka
(Shir-bhcmak) and Hinda (Hindiil) a t this time, we can
conclude that he was well advanced in years.
The end of Koti Rinz'.
Still Sh5h Mir did not adopt a course of open rebellion.
He, a t &st, sent the twice-widowed queen, proposals of
.marriage which she rejected with scorn. This refusal of
K o t i R6ni can be explained in several ways. She might
have felt am aversion to marry the foster-father of her own
son, Haidar Khiin, though Islam has not placed any ban
on such a union. It is also probable that she might have
thought it beneath her dignity t o marry a servant of the
state. But, then, she had already been the wife of Riiichana,
a t one time an invader of her country and the murderer
of her father, Riimachandra.
There could be but one consequence of K o t i Rini's
rejection of Shhh Mir's proposals, and this immediately
manifested itself. Shiih Mir invested Andark6th now known.
as Andark6t (the site of King Jayipida's capital, Jayap6r
or Jayiipidap6r) with a large army. The Riini's chief minister, Bhikshana, wa,s killed by Shiih Mir by a strategem.
Her nephew Achaladeva, Riiwanchand's son, was only a
minor. The majority of her subjects favoured Shlh Mir.
It was, therefore, snlall wonder that some of I<ot& Rini's
adherents deserted her. She had to bow before the supreme
will of ShHh Mir. She, therefore, yielded a reluctant consent
to the espousal. Malik Haidar Chiidura is not clear on what
exactlp happened immediately after Kotii's marriage. He
asserts that the inhabitants of Andark6t co~.roboratethe
committal of sllicide by Kots which agrees with Jonariija*
who states that Kotii Riini spent one night as ShLh Mir's
wife and that the next day-tenth bright lunar day in the
month of Shriivana in the year 3915 Laukika-she was
seized and '(put in prison." She may have killed herself in
her imprisonment. Her two sons were also imprisoned as
we have stated already.
Kinge of Kashmira, 1898, Volume 111, page 92.

SULTAN

SHAMS-UD-DIN I

[740 to 743 A.H. or 1339 to 1342 A.C.]

Shgh Mir, Jonarija's Gri Shamsadina, ascended the
throne, according t o Malik Haidar,' in the year 753 A.H.
(1362 A.c.). Birbal Kichur* places Shgh Mb's accession
in the year 743 A.H. (1342 A.c.) and his death in
747 A.H. (1346 A.c.). KhwZja Muhammad A'zam, in hie
WcZpi6dt-i-Kashand Pir Hasan ShBh in his Ta'rikh-iKasashrnir also give the same dates. Malik Haidar Chidurs,
omits t o mention the date of Shiih B4ir's death. He contents himself with the remark that ShZh Mir ruled for
three years and five months. This period mostly agrees
with t h a t of Jonarija who says three years and five
days, while Abu'l Fazl has two yearcr, eleven months and
twenty-five days. Obviously this is a n error, and we can
safely put the date of Shih Mir'a accession at 740 A.H. or
1339 A.c., on the testimony of Jonariia who gives the date
of the deposition of K o t i R i n i as 10 Shriivana Shudi
Laukika or old Kashmir ~ a m a t / ' 3 9which
~
corresponds
with 1339 A.C. Shah Mir's accession is particularly notable
for the fact that it marks the firm establishment of Muslim
authority in both its religious and secular aspects in Kashmir.
It is true that, with the conversion of Riiichana, ICashmir
had come directly under Islamic influence, but its continuity was broken by the death of that king and consequent
chaos under Kot5 and Ldy~nadeva. ShDh Mir, though a
foreigner to Kashmir, i t musb be set down to his credit,
saved Kashmir from foreign aggrension. Kc albo saved it
from becoming a province of the Tughluqs of Tughluyiibid
or Delhi. Kashmir may h a w lost its independence. It
is Shih Mir who saved its freedom and his devcendnnts
sustained that freedom for over two centuries. ShBh Mir
assumed the title of Sultiin Sharns-ud-Din.
Shams-ud-Din's descendants ltnown in K.ashmir as
8 h i h Miris, continuer1 to exercise sovereign a u i h ~ r i t yover
Kashmir for over two centuries. Shiih ~Mirh reign was
beneficial for Kashmir, as it brought peace and settled

* Pandit Bkbal Kichur wrote his Hietory in 1251 A.H.or 1836 A.o.,
when Kashmir waa under Ranjit Singh. Birbal was a great acholar of
Persian, and a poet too. Kichur, or KBchru, was added to his name,
it appears, on account of his employmerlt under a Pandit family of that
name. a13 affirmed by Pandit Anand Kaul Bimzai.
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government, or as Jonarija says he " assuaged the troubles
of ICashmir and changed its conditio~l." He abolished the
of his predecessors. He repaired the ruin
caused by the invasion and extortion of nuloha whose
ravages had left for generations the traces of hia incursion.
The Sultgn by written orders fixed one-sixth of the produce
as land-tax. Sultgn Shams-ud-Din introduced what is
called the Kashmiri era from the accession and conversion
of Riiichana in 720 A.H. (1320 A.c.), which continued till
the advent of Mughul rule in 1586 A.C. in the Valley. This
new Kashmiri era officially superseded the old Kashmiri
era known as Laukika or Sapt Rishi Era under Hindu rule.
This new era was used in State documents and on tombstones, some of which preserve their inscriptions t o this day.
I was interested to know that Kashmiri zamindgrs use this
Kashmiri calendar even now. It is a luni-solar system,
stands a t 625 in 1944 A.C. or 1363 A.H. The Sultgn
raised two families-the Chaks or Chakrecas or Chakrae
and Miigres or Margeshas of the Chronicles and not
Mikres of Colonel Haig and others-to
importance
and drew from them his generals and soldiers. I n the
words of JVolseley Haig,a Shiih Mir used " wisely and
beneficially the power he had acquired. The Hindu kings
had been atrocious tyrants, whose avowed policy had
been to leave their subjects nothing beyotd a bare
subsistence. He ruled on more liberal principles."
The author of the Ta'rkth-i-ll~di,
as i t were, translates
Col. Haig in the following couplet :-
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shams-ud- in died on the full koon day of Ashiidha in

t h e year 18 Laukika or 1342

A.C.

or 743 A.H. The chrono-

grnm is[The sun, then, cnme under the cloud.]

The tomb of Sultiin Shams-ud-Din a t Andark6t near Sumbal
was declared a protected monument in 1941. The actual
grave is about 6 feet long, covered over by latticed wood.
1. Kings of Kauhmira by Jogesh Chunder Dutta, Calcutta, 1898,
Val. 111, page 32.
2. The Cambridge History of India, 1928, Vol. 111, page 277.

The people of Andark6t call it the grave of Sult&n Bkishiih,
some holy man, little h o w i n g that he was the founder of
Muslim rule in Kashmir about whom Balrhshi Nizlm-ud-Din
Ahmad had' said :A. d k dl %L J , I v k a ~ L a b *I,
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[The standard of the BHdshih, the Cherisher of the Faith,
Cast ibs mighty shadow over all the world ;
The messengers of the sky conveyed
The news of his justice to countries all.
The body of disturbance became meak and thin,
The house of oppression into ruin fell.]*

SULTAN JAMSHTD
[743

A.H. or 1342 A.C.]

Shams-ud-Din died in his eightieth year. His eldest
son, Jamshid, succeeded him in 743 A.H. or 1342 A.C. But
soon after quarrels arose between him and his younger
brother 'Ali Sher. These lingered on for some time when
J a m h i d was defeated a t Vantip6r (Avantipur). 'Ali Sher
assumed the title of Sultiin 'All-ud-Din in the same year,
&z. 743 A.H. (or 1342 A.c.). Jamshid, however, lived for a
period of one year and ten months after his dethronement.
The Tabuq6.t-i-Akbari says that Shiih Mir had two other
eons also, one called Shir Ashiirnak and the other named
Hind61 and they also aspired to greatness.
There is little of importance recorded by historians
about the short reign of Jamshid except that he built a
bridge a t Sop&. The author of the Ta'rikh-i-Kashmir
A'mmf gives the names of three saintly anchorites, namely
Khaliisman, Pallaman a.nd Ygsman, all brothers, who passed
their lives in devotion and retirement.

SULTAN ~ALA-UD-DTN
A.H. or 1342 to 1354 A.C.]
Sultiin'Alii-ud-Din reigned for twelve years, eight montha
and thirteen daya. His reign was essentially a -period of peace
1743 to 755

.B. De's English Tra~slatipnof the Tabit-C4kbari,VolIII1,p. 636.
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and internal reform, and aimed a t the alleviation of suffering
and .the amelioration of the hard conditions which were the
direct result of Dulcha's and Achala's incursions. Towns and
cities which had become depopulated were re-populated. A
townlot bearing the name 'Al5-ud-dinp6r was built at Srinagar. 'AlB-ud-dinp6r subsequently became the name of
a mahalla of Srinagar on which the " Khiinqiih-i-Mutall&"
and Malik &igan wards now stand. The SultEn showed himself in advance of his time in the matter of social legislation
when he promulgated a law that no unchaste childless
widow should have any share of her husband's property
from her father-in-law. A severe famine occurred during
the second year of his reign. The.%ing extended a helping
hand t o the people of the famine-stricken area with a view
t o reducing their hardship. Lalla, the hermitess, attracted
general notice during this reign. " The great and wise
king," writes Jonariija,' " made Jayapidiipura his capital,
and built at qri Rifichanpura, an edifice named Budhagira."
Budhagira ie now a rnahalla or quarter near 'Ali Kadal in
Srinagar. This edifice built by 'Alii-ud-Din was used as a
resting-place for travellers in his time and therea<fter,and
appears t o have been used by traders from Ladiikh and
BaltistBn.
The SultBn passed away in the year 75.5 A.H. (or 1354
A.c.), and was buried in 'AlB-ud-dinp~r. He left two sons,
namely, Siyiimuk-a,fterwarcls known as Sultiin Shihgb-udDin-and Hindsl, afterwards Sultfin Qutb-ud-D'in. Some
historians have called Shihfib-ud-Din and Qutb-ud-Din t l ~ c
brothers of Sultiin 'AlB-ud-Din. This is wrong. Shihiillntl-Din succeeded 'Ali-ud-Din.

The Sultanate
The a d ~ p t ~ i oofn the title of SultG~iby Rluslim rulers
is sonlewhat difficult' to explain. Sir Thomas Arnolcl?
contends that the explana.t.ion has never been fully given.
The word itself occurs in t h e Qur'gn merely in the abstract
Rense of 'power,' or 'a~t~hority.'But, as early as the encl of
the first century of the Hijra,, it was used in Egyptian Papyri
as the common expression for the governor of a province.
So, continues Sir Thomas, it came to be applied to an &cia1
1. Kings, o j Kashm.ira, Vol. III, page 37.
2. The Caliphole bysir Thomas Arnold, Clorelldon ~ r e ~ Orford.
a,
924, page 202,

to whom power had been delegated. As independent rulers
set themselves up in t h e provinces of the empire, it became

common among them to adopt the title of ' Sultiin:' In
this respect the Saljiiqs appear t o have set the example,
though it is commonly asserted that Mahmiid of Ghazna
(998-1030 A.c.) was the k s t Muslim potentate of importance t o adopt the title. Like many other titles SulliZn
gained in dignity by being assumed by great and powerful
monarchs, while the rulers of petty provinces contented
themselves with the words Malik, Khin, etc. The influence
of Turkistln, therefore, is apparently responsible for the
introduction of the term in Kashmir. The Chaks, however:
adopted the title of ' Biidshiih ' in rivalry of the Mughul
Emperors of India.

A.H. or 1354 to 1373 A.C.]
Shihib-lid-Din, Jonariija's Shahiivadina, succeeded his
father, 'Ali-ud-Din, in 755 A.H. (1354 A.c.). Previous
t o his assumption of the reins of government, he was nicknamed Siyiimuk corrupted from Shir-Zish~mak,the little
milk-drinker. Jonarlja's early names of Shihlb-ud-Din
are Shirhshltaka and Shivasviimika . or Mir Ashiitik of the
Siyar-ul-Mut'akhkhirz'n (Vol. I , p. 194) which should presumably be looked upon as variants of this nickname.
Shihiib-ud-Din's reign represents the most glorious
period of the sovereignty of the Sultiins of Kasbmir. It
was the period of military prowess shown by the
Kashmiris. Shihib-ud-1>in was the first of the Kashmiri
Muslim monarchs who ~narchecl out with the purpose of
making foreign conq~rclrta. He colinteci as lost thoue
brief periods of time in which he ohtaineci no victory.
" Deer-eyed wornen attracted not his mind, nor the
pleasures of drinking, nor the light of the moon," writes
JonarBja.* Only the march with his arniy, he continues,
occupied the king's attention. " Neither heat nor cold,
nor evening nor night, neither hunger nor thirst obstructed
hia march. When this proud king wag on his march, he
found no dificu l ty in crossing unfordable rivere, inaccessible
mountains and barren cleaerts." Shihlb-ud-Din in Kashmir
history figures next to LalitBditya-Muktlpida. " Adorned
with pearls and necklace, this king was the most prominent
[755 to 775

* K i n g s of Kashmira, Vol. 111, page 38.
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among all the great kings past and future aa the central
jewel is prominent in the necklace," adds JonarBja. Sir Muhammad I q b i l echoes this view when he says$ 1 d
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Commanders under the Sultgn, according t o Jonarya,
were Chandra DHmara or Ilk and Laula Piimara and
Shira. lVIileslirn historians add Sayyid Hasan Bahiidur son

The tomb of Sultiin Shihiib-ud-Din's CommanderIn-Chief Achala or Abdiil Rina, known as Malik
Sihib, near Chiidura.

of Sayyid T5j-ud-Din Hanladiii~i,as war n~inister. Sayyid

Hasan, according to t hc Fatahit, \\--as tho SultSn's son-iniaw. Achala or Abdil Raina or Rina, fornlerly Achaladeva,
son of Riiwanchandra whom w e noticed on page 125
is another addition.
Shortly after his accession, Shihiib-ud-Din thoroughly
re-organized his military forces. The con~positionof Icashmiri rtr~rliesmust 11avebrcn furnished bv people from the
hill-country of Piinch, Ra jnuri, ~ i i d i l(on
' the route from
81inagrtr to Akhnfir), and tllc? Rrens bet tiloen MuzaffaribBd
and Biiriimfila-cnllcd Kfihist fin or tl:e Highlands of
ICa~hmir.
Shillfib-ud Din conquered Tibet, consisting of Great
Tibet or Lrtd?ikh, and Tlittlc Tibet or Baltistiiil from t h e
ruler of Kgsbghar. T(is1i t w,?r R I ~ C ~Jnrnmn were added.
IZe then proceetletl with a n army consisting of 50,000
horse ant1 5,00,000foot through the Pnnjiib, and encamped on tho hanks of the Inclus where he was opposed by
the Jltm of Sind (Brigg's Firishta, Volume IV, page 458)
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whom he completely defeated. Probably this J l m was
J ~ r nBanhatiya who ruled from 1344 to 1359 A.C. The
history of Sind during this period is not extant and, therefore, verification of this victory over Sind by Shihiib-ud-Din
is not forthcoming from Sind sonrces. Elliot and Dowson
also deplore the gap of this part of Sind history. (See
volume I, page 484). Jonariija, however, mentions it.
Sir Wolseley Haig in the Canabrid.ge History of India (Volume
111, page 278) says: " At the beginning of his reign,
he ledan army t o the borders of Sind and defeated the J L ~
on the banks of the Indus."
The defeat of the Jiim was
so crushing that, when the report reached the kingdoms
of Qandahiir and Ghazni,l the rulers of those places became
apprehensive lest he should next make a descent upon them.
Shihtib ud-Din, however, took Und, Ollind or JVaihind or
Hend-pronounced by the PathBn as Hind. Und was formerly known as Udabhlnda, the capital of ~andhiira,aod
is situated 16 miles above Attock. At Peshiiws he defeated
the Afghlns and put to death many of the inhabitants
who opposed him. Thence he marched through the
passes of the Hindu-Hush subduing Klshghar, Badilkshh
and Kgbul.
[Here the reader need not be reminded that " the county, now
termed Afghinistiin, had merely consisted of a congeries of petty.
states, ruled by tyrannical chiefs who were frequently a t war with
one another. Later, it became provinces of great empires which
were ruled by foreign conquerors and their descendants. Later again,
it was a dismembered country, with its provinces held by three neighbouring states "2-Eiin, Turkistln and India. For the first time in
its chequered history,Afghknistin became an independent state under
Ahmad Shlh DurrHnl (1724-73)-who by conquering Kashmir, as
it were, counterbalrtnced Sultin Shihkb-ud-Din's conquest of
Kiibul.]

ShihGb-ud-Din raieed many columns of victory in
the course of bis conquest. On his return he established a
cantonment in the plains on the banks of the Satluj. Here
in 1361 A.C. (763 A.H.), he was met by Udakpati, the Rfij5
of Nagarkct (Kingra), who had returned from a plundering
excureion into the territory of Piriiz Tughluq round Delhi.
Udakpati, having come back laden with spoils, placed
them a t the feet of Shihib-ud-Din and acknowledged
1. Ma'iilhir-i-Rahimi of Mullti 'Abdul Biiqi NahEvandi, Vol. I, page

203.
2. A History of

Afghnistmt by Brig.-General Sir Percy Sykes,
London, 1940, Vol. I, page 367.
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cmrwd Yabwl

. r k n t oj 'I,* Kingdom of Koihmir We Sultan SMhab-ub-Mn
c a m W ~ Q 1KcuRmt~,the -job,
Stnd, North-WutP&n
KaWl on tlU wwt -and
Kahghw to the north.
-

on a mock
Pmuiw8, ut~d crtmrJ+d

(188448 A.C.)

fealty to him. It is to this phase of the Kaahmiri that
Sir Muhammad Iqb5l refers-

It is noteworthy that, after his conquests, Shihlb-ud-])in
always behaved like a brave soldier, and generously restored
the kingdom to his fallen foe.
It is t o the credit of Shihgb-ud-Din that he was not
only a great conqueror but a builder too. He founded the
towns of (i)Lachhmi-nagar, named after Lakshmi, his queen,
at the base of the Hari-parbat, near about where the
Shiirikii-devi temple now sta,nds. (ii) ShihBb-ud-dinpcr,
the modern ShiidipGr. ShihBbpBr, now called, according
t o Hasan, Shihimpcr, a mahalla of Srinagar is also attributed to him. On the 28th I<hurdBd, Akbar went to visit
Shihgb-ud-dinp6r. " This is a delightful spot on the bank
of the Bihat," writes Abu'l Pazl in the Akbar-nima.1
" The planes there raise their heads to the sky and the
verdure enchants the eye.." " This village (ShihBb-uddinp6r) is one of the celebrated places of Kashmir and is
on the Bihat," wrote Jahangir too. "Abont a hundred plane
trees (Chiniir) of graceful form clustered together on one
plot of ground, pleasant and green, join each other so aa
to shade the whole plot, and the whole surface of the ground
is grass and trefoil, so much so that t o lay a carpet on it
would be superfluous and in bad taste."Z
For his soldiers Shihiib-ud-Din constructed barracks.
He sedulously resumed the repairs of his father of the
devastations caused by the invasions of Pulcha and Achala
which had impoverislied the country. Land revenue was
properly assessed. The Sultan became the murid of Sayyid
TY-ud-Din deputed by Shiih Hamadiin, encouraged learning,
and practised just administration of laws for all.
Shihiib-ud-Din's indignation at the suggestion of
Udayasri, his prime minister, t o melt the brass image of the
Brihadbuddha (Great Buddha) and coin the metal into money
is eloquent of the tolerant character of his rule. The Sultiin'a
1. English Tra~lslationby H. Beveridge, 1.c.s. (Rtd.),Calcutta, 1939,
Vol. 111, page 829.
2. The Ttizuk-i-Jahdngifi or Memoirs of JahHngir, Ellglish Trana.
lation by Rogere and Beveridge, Royal Asiatic Society, London, 1909
Vol. I, page 94.

miniatera mentioned by Jonariija are Kottabhatta (a descenda n t of Muktiipida'a minister) and Udaya~ri. Kottabhatta
received many favours from the Sultln, -but subsequently
renounced the world and entered a forest. U d a y a ~ risi mentioned often. Possibly he was the chief minister, a t any
rate, after the renunciation of Kot.tabhatta. U d a y a ~ r iis
mentioned by Jonarija as " inimical to gods " and may,
therefore, be supposed to have been a Muslim.
Hindid, the Sultiin's younger brother, was made heirapparent. Shihib-ud-Din's two sons, Hasan Khiin and
'Ali K h l n , fled to Delhi, having been declared outlaws, and
expelled from the kingdom a t the instigation of the Sultin's
second wife, LBsi. LBs5 was the daughter of queen Lak~mi's
sister. She must have been beautiful indetd to supplant
her mother's sister as the sweetheart of the Sultin. Jealousy
then naturally marred the relationship between the aunt
and the niece with the consequence that the old queen saw
the sending away of her beloved sons into exile. Although,
a t last, Shihib-ud-Din wrote letters with his own hand
to his sons to come back t o him, they did not come
in time. The crown, therefore, passed on to Hindil.
Sultiin Shihiib-ud-Din rcigncd for about. nineteen years.
cheered celestial beauties by his embraces,' i.e.,
died in 775 A.H. (1373 A.c.), and is bclieved t o be buried
undor the sub-post officc! a t MahBrBj Gnnj in Srinagar.
For this t h e authority is no less than Khwzja A'xam
Didamari who savs thatl the site was in the neighbourhood of Bad shBh9sgrave, and that there was a dome over
the grave of Shihiib-ud-Din which h a d partly fallen down
i n his time. It is indeed ~ n dthat. such a great Sult Hntellspride and o r n a m ~ n of
t the entire royalty of Kashmir~ h o u l dhave liis gravc covered over by the chair of a petty
postnlaster ! If so, no greater insult t o the national
pride of the Kashmiri can po~siblybe conceived !

He,

Shihib-ud-Din was loved a t home for his just and
humane administration, and fparzd abroad for the valour
of his arm and tlle strengt't'l of 11;s armies. His rule miaed
K a ~ h m i rand the Kashmirk to great power. Jammu,
Tibet, tho Punjib, Bind, Nagarktit ( K I n g ~ a ) ,Ghazni,
Qandahir, K i ~ h ~ h aand
r BadakhshhPn were eubdued by
him and gave him allegiance. Kashmiris were never ao
powerful as a conquering nation after the death of
Elhihiib-ud-Din. Sir Mu'lammad Iqbiil's line and Pandit
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Jonsriija's statement are thus a n eminently deserved
tribute to the greatness of a great sovereign.
But looking a t the present-day condition of the Kaehmiri, his military might under Sultdn Shihdb-ud-Din reads
like a myth ! It is a humiliating transition from conquest
to cowardice during the course of six centuries. The
position of the Kashnliri people could never be more degrading than that the present descendant of the former
RdjjB of Jammu (whom we found above a tributary of
Kashmir), now His Highness the M a h i r i j i Bahddur of
Jammu and Kashmir, should ridicule the idea of raising a
Kashmiri regiment as requiring 'police protection for its
march' when Hi6 Highness' Army Member* pleaded for the
enlistment of Kashmiris in His Highness' army 1

0 ye, who have eyes !]
More of this. thc reader will find in t,he rclevant
section of -Military Administration under Pliuslim Rulo in
Chapter X of Kushir.
[So learn a lesson,

[773 to 791 A.H. or 1373 to 1389 A.C.]

On the death of SultzLn Shihdb-ud-Din, his brother,
Hindiil, ascended the throne in 775 A.H. (1389 A.c.) under
the title of S~lltallQutb-ucl-Din. Ilasan 'IChgn, Shihdb-udDin's cldcst son, along with his younger brother 'Ali IChBn,
had already been cxi~eclby his father as IVC know. Rut, thc
new rrl lcr sho~\rccl his genoroi~s-nlindedness by inviting
1)rince IIasnn K l l h t o bcco~neheir-apparent. Firishta says
that Q1ith-ud-I>Ti1 re~ua,rkablaI'or his zealous attention
t u pni)lic business which Ile transacted in person with
justice and modcratioa.
The Snlt51~'sreigii WAS diqturbed when Lohara revolted. Lvharn is the monntain district formed by the
southern slopes of the Fir-PZnts51 near T6sha-maidin.
Sultln Mahrniid of Ghazni's invasioil of I<ashmir was
brought t o a standstill a t the siege of the fort of LBhkBt,
the castle of Loharn. Q n t h - I I- ~
Din deputed his commander
117as

*Recollections: 50 Years i n the Service of India by M r . Ct. E. G. Wakefield, Lahore, 1943, page 194.

DBmara Lolaka with a force t o reduce it. The royal force
was routed. The commander was killed, and was buried,
to use Jonarija'a'a* words, according to " the last rite of the
Y&van.as," which shows that the commander was a Muslim
though the name locks like that of a ngn-Muslim.
An event of great importance in t.11is reign was the
birth of Shaikh Nfir-ud-Din, the Patron-Saint of Kashmir,
in 779 A.H. (1377 A.c.). A note on h i life has appeared in
Chapter 111.
,

U d a y a ~ r i ,the latter-day premier of S u l t h Shihib-udDin,either on account of loyalty to his old Sultiin, or to
gain and retain power in his own hands; conceived the
conspiracy of dethroning Qutb-ud-Din and of setting up
Prince Hasan Kh-in instead. But the conspiracy fizzled
i
imprisoned and then beheaded. The
out. U d a y a ~ r was
prince fled the country.

NU Sayyid

'Ali H a m a d h i , about whom details appear

in Chapter 111, arrived for the second time in Srinagar in
781 A.H. (1379 A.c.), and was received with great fervour.
Under the influence of the great Sayyid; the Sultin gave
more of his time t o meditation and prayer, and becamo
a great Siifi poet with the nom de plume " Qutb. " The
Sayyid bestowed on the Sultiin his own cap which
Qutb-ud-Din wore in his royal crown. Famine occurred
more than once during the time of the Sultiin, but he
successfully coped with the situation by his generosity and
relieved the people from starvation. He founded Qutb-uddinp6r on which two mahallas of Srinaqar, v i ~ Langar.
hatta ancl Pir Hiji Muhammad, now stand:

Qutb-ud-Din was now old. He had no son. The
queen, a t last, gave birth to a aon " who was the ornament
of the family and the delight of his father and was like a
feast after a fast." Jonarlja calls the child ShrinagBra,
an ornament or decoration ( p . 53). Tlle I'abnqdt calls him
Sikir, pnrhaps, a corruption of Sikandar. Jona riija further
on, calls him Shakandhars (p. 54). This is the child \\--ho
becomes known as Sikandar. In the fe~tivitieflwhich were
held on theoccasion, the Sultiin, out of the gladness of his
heart, ordered the release of prisoners. The queen later
gave birth to another eon named Haibat.
*King8 of Kashmi~a,Volume 111, pegc 48.

Qutb-ud-Din died after having reigned for a period of
fifteen years in 791 A.H. (1389 A.c.). The two sons left were
both infants.1 Sultkn Sikandar succeeded him. This is the
year in which Malik Sarwar founded the Sharqi dynasty of
Jaunpur, and Timiir occupied Baghdkd.
The tomb of Sultgn Qutb-ud-Din in Qutb-ud-dinp&
or Langarhatta, near the ziyarat of W Hgji Muhamm*d
Sihib, Srinagar, is a protected monument.

[791 to 816 A.H. or 1389 to 1413 A.C.]

Sikandar ascended the throne in 791 A.H. (1389 A.c.),
when Richard 11, the son of the Black Prince, was king of
England. Sikandar's rule was also contemporaneous with
that of Henry I V and Henry V.
Sikandar's mother H a u r i was a source of considerable
strength t o him in the earlier part of his reign on account
of his infancy. As JonarHja uses the word infant, Sikandar
inay possibly have been, a t the most, about under eight
years of age a t his acce~sion. A lady of remarkable personality and strength of character, Haurk dealt with all
opposition and struck terror into the hearts of malefactors.
She even went to the extreme of putting an end to the
lives of her daughter and son-in-law, Shlh Muhammad,
thereby nipping in the bud a rebellion which the latter
was secretly instigating and which might have proved
formidable.
We are told that Sikandar, on achieving majority, was
particularly inclined towards nlilitarism which led to a
complete transforination of his army. It is also stated
tba,t his militmy undertakings were seldom unsuccessf~l.
His invasion of North-West India in 1395 A.c., was creditable
to his military organization. He according1 subdued
Ohind anti married Mira, the daughter of its c ief, Firiiz.
Subhats or Qobl18 or Cri Cobhii Mahiidevi, the sister
of IChuiijyariija, wa,s the SultHn's wife but she was, it
appears, a t t h i ~time childless. Later on, she was the
mother of princo Firfiz whom Sikandar " exiled in order to

E

1 . Kinnr OJ Kasli~,tira,V o l ~ ~ m11
e1, page 54.
2. Firishta gives her uame as Sire Bcgam.

prevent a commotion." At another place Jonarijal calla
qobhii Mahiidevi's two sons "adopted children." Myra was
the mother of three sons, the second of whom Shihi KhHn
was destined to become Bad Shih or the 'Great Sovereign'
known in history as Sultin ~ain-ul-'j.bidin.
Sikandar, sharing the tendency of t,he age, seems to
have possessed a passion for enforcing religious law in all
state affairs. His justice and passionate desire for religious
uniformity are shown in the following lines of a poet of
which the last nlso gives the year of his accession^-

Along with his vigorous spirit Sikandar's sagacity and
tact were of no mean order. His brother Haibat's death
by poison was believed t o have been caused by Riiy MLgre,
the minister. The king, observing the influence of this
minister, delayed revenge. R i y MBgre, feeling that he had
been suspected, induced his royal master to give him permimion t o punish the insurgents in Little Tibet. The
minister's aim was to secure for himself a principality which
would place him beyond the reach of the king's vengeance.
The king, on the other hand, hoped to getrid of his minister
by sending him on a military'expedition. Success attended
the arms of R l y Rliigre which raised his repl~tat~ion
and
strength. Feeling himself safe, he proclaimed his independence. The king seized this opportiini ty, marched
with an army and ir~flicteda, crushing defeat upon him.
The minister was seized and soon died in prison. The king's
attention u s s then occupied in rcutoring order in the regained
principality of Little Ti bet.
Timiir's invasion of India.
Siknndar.

Exchange of courtesy with

When Tinliir descended upon
wisely in sending his rcpresentative
aware of the terrible fate of thosc
to stem the title of Timfir's march

India, Sikandar acted
to him, becnuse he was
princes who had tried
by offering resistance.

1. KingsofKnsh~1tira,pngc59,al~opnge64.
2. Ta'n'kh-i-Kaslrmir b y Bialik Ha.idar Chiidura, page 138.
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According to the Zafar-ndma, Tim*,
through his
grandson Rustam, and Mdtamad Zain-ud-Din, his envoy,
sent from Delhi a robe of honour of gold embroidery
to Sikandar as a mark of favour. Thus there
opened up between the two monarchs meana of mutual
relations. Maulin&Niir-ud-Din Badakhshi, a dietinguished
follower of S h ~ hHamadan, was deputed by Sikandar,
to take costly presents to Timiir. In acknowledgement,
Timh sent a message expressing his desire to see Sikandar.
Certain nobles of Tima's entourage, however, sent word
that Sikandar should also keep in reamness thirty thousand
horses and one lakh of gold coins as a present to the great
conqueror. Sikandar engaged himaelf in arranging for the
present which Timiu'a nobles had desired to be kept in
readiness. Naturally the disclosure of this exorbitant
demand brought Timiir's anger on their head. Sikandar,
however, proceeded to meet Timiir on the bank of the Indua
on the 13th of Rajab 801 A.H. (1398 A.c.). In the meantime,
Timiir had crossed the Indus and was proceeding towards
Samarqand. Sikandar, therefore, returned to Kashmir
having gone only as far as BBrBmiila. It is said that he then
deputed his son prince Shiihi Khiin, afterwards Sultan %inul-'Abidin, to strengthen the relations of friendship existing
between Timfir and himself. But there is no mention of
this deputation in any contemporary history as the prince
obviously must have been unborn then, Bad Shiih h ~ v i n g
been born in 1401 A.C. or 804 A.H. But what is a fact,
according to tbe Tabaqiit-i-AkbarZ,is that Sikandar sent his
ambassadors with much tribute to Timiir.
The Sultin's aubjects greatly benefited from the remission by him of two imposts and taxes, namely, the
B6j and the Tanbgha.*
Sikandar's patronage of learning.
Although Sikandar bimself had not received the benefit
of a liberal education, his patronage of letter6 attracted
scholars from all parts of Asia chiefly from KhurieBn,
*A tnx wbich wae levied upon all irreapectivo of nationality and
religion. The exact nature of the tax has not been explained anywhere.
Blochnls:~artci Brigg.: translate the tamgha as " inland tolle." A local
living historian is of the opinion that the bGj should be considered
to have been the nazriinu which everyone had to present to the SultBn
on .seeing him, and ie cuatomarv in Indian Stntea to this day. Hie
Exalted Highnesa the Nizim of Hydgribid abolished it some yeam
ago. I. however, agree with Blochman and Briggs, and the taxes should
be understood to be road duee, dutiee, or an impoat.

Mlvarg-ail-Nahr(Tra1ls oxiaiia) and 'Iriiq. The most notablc
person among these scholars Was Mauliinii Afza12who hailed
from Bukhiirg and was, on his arrival', placed a t thc head of
the grand college opposite to the JBrni'Mas jid which Sikandar
built. Mauling Afzall passed all his life in lecturing to students. The king had assigned to him the village of Niigim
for his maintenance. The MaulBnii was buried in the
enclosure of the tomb of Sayyid T5j-ud-Din, in Shihib-uddinp6r. Sayyid Muhammad Madani was a foreign envoy
and a great scholar who chose to live in Kashmir on account
of the SultQn's patronage of learning, and died during Bad
Sl~iill'sreign. His tomb was built by Bad Shiih.
Sikandar's zeal for religion.
Beiug himself a staunch Muslim who carefully conformed
tjo all that liis religion required oi hini, Sikandar put an end
to tllose practices which were contrary to the Shari'at or
the law of Islam. The sale and distillation of wine, suttee,
gambling, prostitution and nuutches were a c c o r d i ~ ~ l y
tabooed. The " tamgha " tax, t o which reference ha8
already been made abuve, was abolished. Ialamic cour4.i~of
justice were estabiished and upright and learned judges were
appointed.
Architecture of Sikundur's time.
Besides his zeal for religion and sound administration,
Sikandar also had a passion for buildings as did Firiiz 9hEh
among the Tughluq Sultsns of India. Many mosques,
madrasas and I ~ o s ~ i c ewere
s built in his time. The first
hllilding he erectid wwas the ~ h i n ~ ~ h - i - M u ~on
a l lthe
k
Chilluh-Khdnu or the place of retreat and devotion of Mir
Snyyicl 'AlI Ham;tdani i n Sriuagar in 798 A . H . (1365 A.c.).
'l'ik Khiinqi h-i-'A!& a t TriiI, near Va liLipBr, the Khiinqahi-WGlL in Wachi, parganu S h i . v ~ r a ,and tlle KhiinqRh-iKubrctwi in Ma fan arc other iilstancee.
Sika~ltlaralao built thc Jiimic Marjj id orgrand I I ~ O H ~ UinC
wliicli mosaic wwk was executcd without any remuneration
by two well-k~lownm o ~ a i cworkers, Sayyid Muliam~aadof
LariutBn-nd Sayyitl Sadr-ud-Din of Khnrirtiin, both old
co~opaniona of tho great Sllirh Hamadln. Thc moqlrn
co~itained372 columna, cach 40 cubits ill height, and 8 in

-

1. The Ta'rikk-i-Kibir,page 290.
3. LIriati~i is a province in Weetern Trin. The chief town of
LSrietin is Khurramitid. For Khur&siinaee footuote to page 110.
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circumference. Besides these structures, Sikandar set up
many others of which the site and ruins cannot be traced
today.
Sikandar's regard for Sayyid Muhammad Harnud6n2'.
Sayyid Muhammad Hamadlni, the son of - Shiili
Haaadiin, accompanied by about three Luildred, or according to fioinc llistorianr, xeveii hundrcd followers, came t o
Kashmir, and thc: SultLi too becaine one of hi8 dieciples.

The Sultgn was now fired with a zeal to change the character
of his rule into an Islamic administration, and a coneidera.ble
advance' was made in this direction. ARhis orders to t h i ~
end were carried out .either by recent converts to Islam or
othsr officials, it may be presumed that these converts and
officials were not actuated only by zeal for the faith, many
offences must have been committed which may have wounded the susceptibilities of the Hindus. The saint, Sayyid
Muhammad, on being apprised ,told the king that all that
was done either a t his bidding, or through his connivance,
was not sanctioned by Islam, which relied more on personal
example and love than violence for its popagation. Thesc
words so impressed the SultRn that he a t once put a n end
to these activities.

Sikandnr's death.
Sikhndar's reign lasted for nearly twenty-four years
.though much of this-about twelve years a t least-was
spent under the regency of the dowager-queen Haurii and of
Malik Saif-ud-Din. When Sikandar contracted a violent
fever he summoned his three sons (i) Mir Rhkn, (ii)Shiih
Rub,as noted in the Fatnhiit-i-Kubrawiyya,, or, according
t o JonarRjn, Shzhi Khiin and (iii) ,Muhammad Khiin, and
exhorted them t o avoid strife and remain united after
him. He announced as his successor Mir Khiin whom he
invested with the title of 'Ali ShBh and passed away on
the 22nd 6f Muharram, 816 A.H. (1413 A.c.).

Sikandar was buried in the northern side of the premises
once occupied by the Lui S h b temple. The graveyard is
known as the Mazkr-us-Salstin, in MahLij Ganj, Zaina
Kadal, Srinagar.
In the West, this was four years before the battle of
Agincourt. I n India Khizr Khiin, the founder of the
Sayyid dynasty, ascended the throne of Delhi one year
after. The poet Mulls 'Abdur Rahmkn Jdmi was born
also a year later.

Sikundur's shure in the persecution of Hindus.
Lieutenant Newall' says that partly by the influence of
T - ~ Sand partly, no doubt, urged by the fanatic Muslimv
who had lately entered bie country, Sikandar was, about
this period, instigated to religious persecution. He began
to force his subjects to abjure idolatry and thereby acquired
the surname of ' Butshikan' (not Butshihst, as Stein puts
it, in his Engliah Translation of the R6jatarahgipf, Vol. I,
page 131) or the iconoclast. Sir Wolseley Haig calls him
'a ferocious bigot .'2

These semarh will, no doubt, give one the impression
that the Sultiin himself was responsible for all this pemecution and destruction of temples. It cannot be gainsaid
that the advent, into hie country, of Muslim doctors and
preachers and other immigrants had infused a new spirit
in him t o propagate his faith. He was, however, outdistanced in this matter by Siihabhatta, his chief minister.
who subsequently embraced Islam and was re-named Malik
Saif-ud-Din. The versifier refers to his conversion a t the
hands of Sayyid Muhammad Hamadiini-

The persecution of the people and the demolition of temples
took place a t the hands of this zealot and other converts.
1. A 8 h h of the MulicrmrnadanHwtoy of Kmhmir by Lieutenant
D. J. F. Newall, of the Bengd Artillery, The Jouhat of the Asidio Society
01Eengal, No. 6, 1864, page 413.
a. The Oambn'@e History of India, Volume 111, page 280.

hey were relentless against the adherents of their old
faith. I n the words of Chas. J. Rodgem,* the minisfer'a
zeal in the persecution of his former co-religionists has
seldom been equalled in the history of religious proselytee.
At his instance, orders must have been issued in the
name of the Sultiin for the destruction of Rome important
temples, forbidding the use of the Trku (vermilion mark)
on the head, and also for enforcing the abolition of Suttee.
For, Sikandar himself was, on his contemporary Jonarija's
testimony, an infant a t his accession, and Siihabhatta the
Regent, wielding all power. And Suhabhatta continued in
the office of the Kashmir Vizirat, according to.Hasan, for
forty years. Sikandar's reign lasted for 24 years. Even
if we suppose Sikandar's age to be eight on succeeding
his 'father, SultEn Qutb-ud-Din, it is only from about
eighteen to twenty that he may have become personally
responsible for administration for about twelve years in a
life lasting 32 years in all. On moral as well as humanitarian grounds, we cannot blame Sikandar for abolishing
the practice of Suttee. As a matter of fact, he only forestalled Akbar and Bentinck in this respect. Sikandar cannot
also be blamed for attempting a dry Kashmir either.
But one cannot entirely exonerate him from the heavy responsibility of countenancing the religious persecution
phctised by his ministers and officials, who were, a t least,
men of his choice or under his complete control in the
latter part of his brief reign. We illust not, however,
omit to inention that Sikandar's age was the age of religious
persecution. It is a strange coincidence that his rule should
have been contemporaneous with the persecution of the
Lollards in England. In the words of H. G. Wells, the
Council of Constance in 1414-1418 adopted "methods
which jar with (sic) our modern consciences." Wycliffv:'s
bones were condemned to be burnt. Huss waa decoyed
and burnt alive in 1416. Jerome of Prague was burnt in
the followin year. Pope Martin V issued a bull proclaiming
a crusade or the destruction of the Wycliffites, Huseitee
and other heretics. Mary, the first queen regnant in the
history of England from 1663 to 1668 A. c., earned the
soubriquet of " Bloody " Mary for her unfortunate habit
of causing people to be burnt a t the stake.

B

+The Square Silver Coim of the 6utths of Kaahnair by Chse. J.
Rodgers, Principal, Normal College, Amritaar, J.A.S.B., Volume IJV,
Part I, No. 2, 188b, page 101.

I n our own day, in 1933-39, the cultured Germansthe nation of scientists and philosophers-persecuted the
Jews who have lived on German soil for over 1,600 years
and banned their children from educational institutione.
Dr. J. H. Hertz, Chief Rabbi, wrote t o the London Times
in April 1933 : " The ruthless elimination of the German
Jew from the public, the professional, and the social life of
hi8 native land continues unabated. Neither achievement
nor position nor lifetime of service is of any avail against
summary dismissal. Hosts of professional men-physicians,
judges, lawyers, civil servants, teachers, journalists,
musicians, actors-are thus being robbed of their livelihood,
and are doomed in heart-breaking numbers to sink into
indigence. -Alongside of this deprivation of civic rights,
there is a n unbelievable trampling underfoot of the human
dignity of every Jew and Jewess in that land. Thus, in
-the Nazi Press, and by means of every form of Government
propaganda, Jewv are constantly branded as 'traitors ' to
their Fatherland-though no fewer than 12,000 German
Jews laid down their lives for their country in the Great
War. Jewish emigrants are permitted to take only
onetenth of their property out of Germany. Jewish
bookaellers may only sell Jewish books to Jewish
customers. Jews are to sit on separate benches in public
parke.
'#The Nuremberg d e c r e ~ sdeprive the German Jew of
all political rights. No " non-Aryan " can become a Reich
citizen, vote or hold a Government post. Marriage between
Jews and " Aryans " is forbidden, and extra-marital relation8
are a criminal offence. Jews may not fly the German flag.
The names of Jewish fallen, i t has since been ordered, must
not be inscribed on German war memorials. Although
twelve thousand Jews died for Germany in the War, they
may not serve in the army. The social degradation of the
Jews, and the economic discrimination against them that
began with the Nazi rkgime has, therefore, been given a
le a1 and permanent basis. In some smaller towns and
vi lages, German shopkeepers have been ordered not to
sell them food. The " Aryan " who does business with a
Jew incure the wrath of the local Nazi caucue. Jews mustt
not own land but if they try to sell their land, " Aryans "
must not buy from them."

f

In 1038, " pitiable stories were arriving of the state of
the Austrian J e w ~ ,who number 200,000, and for no crime
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except their Semitic origin, were being reduced t o be gary.
Ninety per cent. of their shops were taken over. %ereft
of a livelihood yet unable to leave the country, they were
treated like cattle by the ruling classes. During a period
of four days, burials in Jewish cemeteries in Vienna were
said to have averaged 140 daily, against a normal average
of 4. A decade ago, cruelty and ruthless oppression, such
as is now being practised in Austria, mould have sent a
wave of horrified indignation round the world : but during
the last five years so inuctl that is atrocious has happened
in Abyssinia, in China, in Spain and elsewhere that humanity's
capacity for long-range sympat'hy' with the misfortunes of
others has become dulled. Emotions tend to be reserved
for events and persona nearer home."
[It muet not be misunderstood that the object of reproduoing
the above letter of Dr. Hertz is to ehield Saif-ud-Din or Sikandar
in any way. Despite bloody wars between England and France
or England and Germany or other Western countries, t h e e great
nations forget each .other's wrongs in about a quarter ofa century.
But in Rashmir even five centuries are not sufficient t o efface
unpleasant memories of old cvents.

The great E~icyclopndiaBrilanltica, that mentions only one
Muslim ruler in the whole history of Kashmir, singlee out poor
Sikandar for the destruction of temples, vide its 14th Edition,
1929, Volume 13, page 290, paragraph 4.1

\Ve iuust not forget that Sikandar's first minister was
:L liilldu-Riiy Miigre,- [called in De's English Transl~~tion
of the Tabaqet, p. 644, footnote, RRy BladBriJ-who poisonod
his brother Haibat Khiin. Not only this. According to
Jonar~jil, Sikandar married a Hindu lady Subhatl or
Cri Co bh5. Ma!l kde vi , arid his cominander-in-chief wau a
Hindu Briihman who was converted to Islam by Mir
Muhammad Hamadiini. The SultLn was, in no way, bound
to keep n Hindu wife, a Hindu minister, or a Hindu
commander-in-chief. He could invite prominent Muslims
for his two most important offices, if he so desired. Herein
we get conclusive proof to the effectthat he waa not a stark
bigot,, as some Hinclu and other historians or writers have
tried to paint him, clean forgetting the outrageously
sacri legioun treatment of i dola, tcmples and Bhattaa and
Brghntaiis
rulers like Jayapida, Camkravarman, Abhimanya or Harshs or RBjadeva, referred to before in
Chapter 111.

According to Lsnrence, Sikandar was "brave and
cultured." '' Sikandar," in the words of Rodgem,l was
an exceedingly genmoua man. Hearing of this, learned
m m lrom 'lriiq and K h u r b b and dMHvarCun-Nahr (Transoldana) flocked'to his court in such numbers that it became
m example to the courts of those provincee."
The prosperity of Kaehmir in Sikandar'm time can be
proved from the fact that there were 100,000 villages. This
testimony, to use the worda of Stein,- is " accurate and
matter of fact," based on the record in 1400 A . C . , ~ of
Sharaf-ud-Din 'Ali Yazdi, the historian of Tirniir, whose
contemporary Sikandar wse.

noble apirit m h generoeity prwlaimed,
That even to the hopeleee deepair forbidden beoeme.
When Idam moh reeplendence pined
Bis doat the dshrine of high and low beome.-B.De.1.

such a man ill-deserves the wild condemnation that is
heaped on his head! He was a thouand times very much
more humane than Hamha and othere whom nobody ever
maligns publicly, so loudly, ao repeatedly, and so pungently.
Sikandar'e name and a few of hie misdeeds should not conetitute a cause for any serious ill-feeling that they are made
eo often.
a
And eo the late Mr. Bmjendraniith Dea (1862-1932),
M. A., Bar-at-Law, I.C.S., Boden Sanskrit Scholar a t Oxford
University in 1876, ex-Commiaeioner, BurdwBn Divieion,
Bengal, the painstaking translator of the Tabaqdt-i-Akban',
wrote :- he here is a great deal in Jonarya about the
1. The Square 8iZocr Coins of the Bultiirrs of Kashmir, J . A . 8. B.,
Vol. LIV, part I, No. 2, 1886, page 101.
2. Stem'e English Tranelation of the Rdjdoraligini, Vol. 11, pager
438-39.

3. B. De'e Englieh Tranelation, Volume 111, page 648, footnote (1).
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breaking of images, but I have not been able to find any
mention of the demolition of the temnples."
Here one may pause to say a word on why there should
be so much bitterness on the breaking of idols or images.
The Muslim ia not alone in breaking idols. The argument
of the Christians was " the absurdity of a man making an
idol and then adoring it or being afraid of the work of hia
own hands." Even amongst the Hindu8 " the universality
of image-worship . . . ia comparatively modern." The
ancient Vedic religion did not admit images. Like the
worship of the cow, it is a subsequent development in Hindu
religious practice and not an inherent or integral part of thia
great and ancient religion. For, after all, Kabir-panthk,
Sikhe, Brahmo Samijie, Arya-samirjis, Radhkwgmi
Satsangis discard idolatry. And yet they remain Hindus !
In my boyhood, Sardir AFBF Singh, the Manager of the
great Golden Temple of Amritsar, threw away all the idols
from thia seat of Sikh worship. And he was never dubbed
an idol-breaker or even an idol-remover ! The fact is that the
atudy of the Vedgnta is leading to the rejection of the
PurQic scheme of Hinduism. As Kaahmiris became converts to Islam during the period under discussion, they
themaelves did not feel the necessity of preserving them
intact. It waa but a simple economic proposition that, by
their conversion they should convert their sacred places to
the new mode of worship. God to them was there. The
place was there. It was a change of manner of worehipping thataod in that place. phis was effected by removing
the idols and making a niche towards the Ka'ba. It is
true it did hurt the feelings of the no-cha-ngersa t the time :
it ,wounded their susceptibilities. But why should happenin s of five centuries be still the cause of bitterness ?
should ill-feelings be harboured to t.his day between
brother and brother as all Kashmirie are sons of the same
mil ? What Islam did, in the language of Si Mu
Iqbiil, ie
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[Man wee freed from the fefters of supemtition.]
Malik ~ i i d a Chiidura
r
has preserved in the p a p of his
hiatory* the following elegy on Sultiin Sikandar e death :

Note.--In the 6th line from the bottom, the reedillg

inatoad of &*

J J ia a suggestion from a echolar.
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[816 to 823 A.H. or 1413 to 1420 A.C.]

M k Khin, surnamed 'Ali Shiih, whom &as. J . Rogers

w r o ~ l gcall3
l ~ 'Ali Sher, succeeded to his father's dominions
in 816 A.H. (1413 A.c.). Very little is known about his
reign. Firishta records that this king also had Sihabhatta
for his minister, who continued, according t o the Tabaptit-iAlcbari, for four years in office, and kept up his campaign
of conversion till he died of internal haemorrhage, or,
according t o the Tabaq~t,of consumption and is bolieved
to be buried in what is now known as mahalla Saif-ud-dinp6r on the Ngla-i-8Iir in Sdnagar. I n all, SfihabhattaSaif-ud-Din-was minister for forty years as noted by Hasan.
The king thereupon appointed his own brother Shshi Khiin
in his place. Shortly after this, the king resolved t o
proceed t o Mecca on n pilgrimage. The Zin-i-Akbari
says 'Ali Shiih went on a pilgrimage. Firishta says he
went on world travel and so does the TabaqcZt. But the
giving away. of charity confirms the view of the a n - &
Akbarz', and as Jonargja puts it " gave out valuable jewels
from the treasury and beautiful horses."' ' Ali Shih
entrusted his kingdom to the care of his brothera Shihi
Khiin, and proceeded to bid goodbye to the- ruler of
Jammu. The ruler of Jammu who was converted to
Islam b Timfir, was 'Ali Shiih's3 father-in-law.4 On
'Ali S h i 's arrival there, lie remonstrated with him for
relinquishing the throne. The Sultiin changed his mind.
Assiutod by his father-in-law and the rijB of Rajauri, he
now tried to recover his throne. All three advanced by
way of Pakhli, wl~ereuponhis brother ShBhiKhLn, baing
d.el'eated a t U$, left Kashmir and went over to Si5lk6t t o
Jasirat EChgn, the Chief of Gakkhare (or Khakar). Jasirat.,

K

1. Kings of Kashmira, page 71. Also the words "visiting ho y
pla(:cs " makes the object ce,tain.
2. Malik Haidar ChBdura mentions only one brother, namely, ShBhi
KhBn to be the person to whom 'Ali ShBh left his kingdom. Firiahte
mentions the other brother alno.-See Briggs, Vol. IV, page 467.
3. Malik Haidar Chzdura, pago 142. His statement is based on the
authority of Maullnii NBdiri, n contemporary of SulVrn ~ain-ul-'hbidin.
4. The father-in-law of 'Ali ShBh is aaid to have been converted to
Ialnm by Timer.-Hutchieon and V ~ g e lJournal
,
of the Panjlb Historical
Society, Vol. VII, page 117.

after the deatb of Timiir, had returned in 1406 from
his captivity .in Samarqand brought about by his o m
failure to keep his promise to aid Timtir in his invasion
of India and for plundering his baggage. J a s ~ r a t
Eh&n was at this time extending his influence i n the
Punjab.
Hietoriana are a t variance about this fratricidal
contest. Firishta asserts 'that Sultiin 'Ali Shiih was, at
first, successful even a t Siii1kdt.l Then Shiihi Khiin and
J a s ~ r a tK h h Gakkhar succeeded in defeating and taking
'Ali Shah prisoner. ' Ali Shsh subsequently died at
Chiidlira.a

The grave of Sultin 'Ali ShPh
In Ts6dur or chidur on the
Srinagar-Charir Rod.

The final re~ult was the as sing of the kingdom
in the year 823 A.H. or 1420 A.C. into the hands
of Shiihi Khan-and not Shady Khan aR Briggs has wron ly
'Ali Shiih reigned for six year? and nina mont a.
i k l y event of importance is tho loss of Little Tibet

Ki

1. Brigge' Firiehta, Vol. IV, page 468.
1. Ta'rikii-Bashrnir by Malik Baidar Chidure, page 141.

f
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which was, no doubt, due to the incompetence of 'Ali 8hiih.
The death of Kabir in India is recorded in this same year of
the dethronement of Sultin 'Ali Shgh.
[823 to 874 A.H. or 1420 to 1470 A.C.]

With the assumption, in June 1420 A.c., at the age of
19, of sovereignty by Sultiin ~ain-ul-'Abidin,literally, the
Ornament of the Adorers, or the Glory of the Devout,
there opened up an era of peace, prosperity and expansion
for Kashmir. This reign extending over 60 solar or over 61
lunar years constituted a climax never attained by any
other independent king in Kashmir.
As Shah Rukh or Shahi Khan, Bad Shiih had his
education under M i ~ l i n a Kabir . zain-ul-'Abidin was
noted early in life for his abilities, had already been
rmnister to his brother, the late king, and had shown his
is aomsion
noble qualities to the people of Kashmir. H
was, therefore, hailed with joy both hy Hindue and
Muslims.
Shortplyafter assumiug regal authority, ~ain-ul-'Abidin
nominated his brother Muhammad K h b to the office of
prime minister, and associated with him Halmat Raina
and Ahmad Raina, commanders of his forces. Malik Mas'iid
was appointed minister of the interior. MirzB Hasan was
appointed treasurer-general. On the death of Muhammad
Khiin, his son Haidsr Khan succeeded his father as prime
minister.
The king retained In his poosession the office of
Chief Juetice till he was able tooiind a suitable incumbent
in the person of Qgzi Jamgl-ud-Din who hailed from
Hinduetln .
Khw8ja Nixiim-ud-Din Ahmad and Muhammad &&aim
Firishta. respectively relate the following case decided by
Bad Shgh. The only difference in the two versions is that
the two wornell concernod \ v x e a mistress and a maid
according t o the l'nbaq~t-i-Akburi',and two co-wivee, according to the Gulzar-i-Ibrzhimi or the Ta'rikh-i-Firishta.
Briefly, a woman killed oile of the children and accused the
other of the critne. The case went to court which confessed
inability to find out the truth of the matter. On referenoe
to the Sultlo, the person alleged to k accused was aalled
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in and severely threatened in various ways. As she was
innocent, she made no confession whatsoever. At bst;
the SultHn said : " If you become naked, and in the
presence of me'n go to your omn house, that might be a proof
of your innocence." The woman cast her head down in
shame, and said : " For me i t is better to die than to act
in this way. I consent to my punishment but I cannot
consent to behave like this."
The Sultan, then, sent for
the complainant in another chamber and said: " If you
are honest in making this complaint, make yourself
naked in the presence of men."
The woman agreed
and got ready to remove her garment. The Sultan
stopped her, and said : " The guilt of this act is yours."
And " after they had struck her s few strokes, she
confessed her guilt. "
Zain-u&'Jbidfn's passion for architecture.
(In the matter of architecture, ~ain-ul-'xbidinmight
be called the ShZh Jahgn of Kauhmir. Many important
Liuildings and townships the remains of many of which.may
still be traced, e.g., Zaina-Ignk, Zaina-ltbt, Zaina-pattan,
Zaina-kundal, Zaina-math, Zina-p6r, Zaina-tilak, Zaina-girl
and Zaina-gam, testify to his great passion for architecture
and town-planning. He caused resting places to
be constructed in every p a r g a n ~ ,and
~ in most of the
important villages. When he proceeded on his toiirs-and
he travelled much over his dominions-the people were not
subjected to any hardship on that account. He also built
caravanserai8 and lla lting-places by the roadside for the
convenience- of travellers and thereby forestalled the Safavi
kings of I r i n and the Sfir Sultiins of Hindustin.
About the origin and history of the Sultin's island in
the Wulur,3 all historians have: recorded the folIowing at,ory :
1 . Zainagir is now the name of the pargana in EBm-raja, to the
north-west of Bop6r about four hours' drive from it.
Zeina Kundal n.11r1Znina-Pattau mcre on the Wulur lake.
Zaina-k6t is a village about four nliles west of Srinagar.
Zaina-gEm i~ a village in the Birwa pargana.
Zaina-math was a monastery on the Dal.
Zaina-tilak waa a city built ncar Jayapidepdr (Andark6t) on the
hank of the Jhelum.
Zaine-p6r is the name of the pargana comprising the table-lande lying
t o the north-east of 8hupiln.
2. A pargana ia a tract of country comprising tohela.nde o f many
villegea. -

The Wulur Lake.

3. The Wulur ,Lake is the largest in Kwhmir, and the largeet fresh
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This island was an inhabited place* in the days of a
dissolute and tyrannical riiji, SundarsenB by name, whose
subjects did not lag behind in copying him. Kald, a saint,
who lived in those days, exhorted both the king and his
subjects to give up dissolute conduct, but no one heeded the
saint's exhortations. One day, a t last, he left the place
in disgust after warning the inhabitants of a retribution
water lake in India. It is situated towards the north end of the Valley
a t a distance of about 21 miles north-west of Brinagar. The Wulur lies,
at an elevation of 6,180 feet above sse-level, and has a n area of 124
square miles, which, in years of flood, may extend over 103 square miles.
In windy weather, the surface of the lake changes into a sea of rolling
waves. The average depth is 12 feet, the circumference is nearly 30 milea.
The outline of the lake is very regular, and its gendral appearance
i 3 picturesque.
The name is supposed t o be a corruption of ulloh Sanskrit for
a turbulent ' or '(the lake) with high-going waves or water.'
The ancient
name is Mahipadamla-saras derived from the NEga, MahZpadamn, its
tutelary deity.
According to Andrew Wilson, there is something i n the character of
the Wulur which reminds one of Lake Leman and arises probably from the
stretch of water which i t presents, and the combined softneas and grandeur
of the scenery around. Lofty mountains rise almost immediately from
its northern and emtern sides : but there is room all round the lake for
the innumerable villages which enliven its shore. Calm, as it usually is,
furious storms often play upon its surface, and in one of these Ranjit
Singh lost 300 of the boats carrying his retinue and effects. (The Abode
of Snow, p. 428).
I n the beginning of s ring some of the wild-fowls of the Wulur and
other lakes of Kashmir t a e flight to the distant valleys of YBrqand and
Khhghar.
The Jheluln enters the Wulur through the east side and leaves it
from the south-west corner. Captain Bates says that i t " is a lake simply
bemuse its bottom is lower than the bed of the Jhelum ;it will di0appea.r
by degrees its the bed of the pass a t BBrimfila becobes more worn away
by the river ; its extent is perceptibly becoming more'circumscribed by
the deposition of soil and detritus on its margin." In the north-west
corner is the Zaina-link used by boatmen who dread the waves of the
lake in storm though in the dry season i t is no more an island. On the
western shorc is the scrap of Watlab on which stands the shrine of BObZ
Shakiir-ud-Din whom people wrongly call Shukr-ud-Din. Fish, wild f o ~ l
and 8 i n g h z . r ~(water nut) arc the chief products of the Wulur.

E

*Munshi Muha,u~ulad-ud-L)iuh u g ' s Nukunl~null'u'rikh-i-Kushmiz,
'Vol. 11, pagc 41.

which would change.their habitation into a lake. His prognosticstion t m 3 d out to be true, a n d a physical disturbance is said to have turned the land into a lake!
[A striking parallel far off, here, arrests our attention. The island
called Mauri-ga-Sima near Formosa, south of Japan, is also supposed
to have been sunk in the sea for the crimes of its inhabitants. The
veeeele which the fishermen and divers brought up were sold a t an
immenee price in China and Japan. Thomas Moore refers to it
in his LaUo Rookh when he says :
And urns of porcelain from that isle
Bunk underneath the Indian flood,
Whence oft the lucky diver brings
Vasee to grace the halls of kings.
NOTE.-I~ i t the Indian Ocean flood driven up to the Pacific?]

The area in question on the Wulur remained under
water down t o the reign of ~ain-ul-'xbidin, who
conceived the idea of raising a palace in the lake. With
the help of divers, he was able t~ lay its fonndhtions
on the remains of a temple which had once stood on
this submerged land, and was now sled up with
stones for the base of the structure.) In addition to the
palace, now in complete ruin, a mosque was also rabed.
This mosque has a quarter of its old dome and a rotten
door left. About forty years back the dome is said to
have been seen in good condition. Had care been talcen in
time it could have been prererved. Mulls Ahmad Kashmiri
made thiu structure famow in the following verse* :

[May thia edifice be as 6rm as the foundations of the Heavens!
May it be the most renowned ornament of the Universe.
,413 long as the monarch Zain-i-'Ibid holds festival therein
May it be like the date of his own reign--happy.]
+Malik Haidar Chiidars'a Tu'rikh-i-Kaehmir, page 146.
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The numerical value of the letters in khurram (happy)
is 847 A.H. (1443 A.c.), the date of the foundation of the
edifice. " The stone bearing the inscription is apparently
a slab of black slate well polished and furnished, and measures 213 by 12 inches and 21, inches thick."'
This stone
missing.
is

( The king named

the ialantl Zaina-Iinl;. Laltk iu Kssh nliri means an island. The exl)cllsc ol f he work wits ~ u u L
by the fortunate find of two idols of solid gold frum the lake
by divers in royal employ.)
The Sult5n erected a t Nau Sbahr, war Srinaga,r, which
was in modern tcrminology his New Dcllli, n gra,ud palacc,
twelve storeys high, each con,istiilg uf fifb ruoma and
improved and added to the beauty of Sriinagar.2 At Krslna rBjya, " he built Suratrinp6r graced with houses that
humbled the pride of the peaks of the Himilaya."3
Zain-uG'Khidin's patronage of arts and craJs, etc.

~ain-ul-' Abidin invited mechanics, artisans and craft a men from f r l n , TirBn, TurkistBn and Hindustin, and
offered them good prospects and concessions to settle down
in Kashrnir. ~ain-ul-'Abidin's patronage of various arts
and crafts coiltributed very largely to the material and
econonlic progress of the country, and considerably increased its reputation.) The products of L(ilshnlir industries
were liigllly appreciated abroad and fetched high prices.
All expert a t fireworks taught his a r t to nla.ny other^.
Habib-wrongly written as J a b by Rodgers-made gunpowder. " Weapons made of different metals new and
1l:~l.d" wcro devised. ( A cannon was in operation.) It wae
strong, well-regulated, of deep sound, and of grcat
value."4 Along with thc serious subject of arms for the army,
:~m~lsement~s
for the people were riot ignored. Acrobats
were invitttd and they came in a large number. Muaic
flourisllcd t o an exterlt never known before. It is, thereI(

-.

I . Major H . S. Jarref., B. 9. C., Note on an inscription found in
K t ~ t l h t ~ ~Ji r., A . S. B., NO.1 , 1880, age 16.
. 5. Lisut. NCIPFIII,
J . A . 8.B.,%o. 5, 1854, page 416.
1 . Kings of R~shvcira,J.C.Dutt'a English Trnnslation of Jouarijr,
p:1gr. 94.
4 . Ibzd., page 105.

fore, chiefly through his exertions illat even today Kashlllir
elljoy8 a high position in several arts and crafts, e.g., woodcarving, paper-making, shawl-weaving and carpentry. He
also sent individuals from among Ilia own subjects to
other countries to learn certain industries. Some of the
arts of the time were imported fro111 India. He forbade
merchants t o hide merchandise in their own houses, and
compelled them to expoae i t for sale a t a reasonable profit.
He devoted hi8 attention to medical science as well, and
provided facilities for his subject^ by establishing state
hpspitalu for the treatlnent of disease. It ia interesting to
notc thnt the great faluiliev of physicians, famous in Delbi
atid Lucknow, origilinlly came from Icashmir. KhwPja
A'x9.m credit8 Bad 91111 with having imported midwivefl
: ~ n dnurses from Samsrqand. T h i ~may have led to the
iritroduction of mabernity wards or conveniences to women
needing them in Kashmir, a step far,ahead of several contemporaries of Bad Shill.
Zain-ul-'~bdin'spatronage of letters.

%in-ul- bidin in's love for letters wn.8 in no way inferior
to that. for art.8 a11d cralt3. IIi3 intercst i n the intellectual
srowtl~ and erol~omicpl.ogrers of his nllbjccts war kecn
P
and unflagging. lle extended his pstronege to tcliolars
in aa generous a measure as t o artisans and craftame~i;
hence the great influx into Kaahmir of acliolars and men of
letters from other lands. For reasons of space, it is impossible.
to give an account of all the men of letters who were attached
to hie court or florlrished in his time ; therefore, a, very
hrief account, of but a few, Inore notal~loamong thcni, is
given helom* :1. M a u l a n ~Kabir.--He wafi a Kashmiri by birth who
had, in his yodth, migrated to Herat, a t which place he
atud~edtheo!ogy and all its allied sciences. The king, after
~everalattempts, induced him t'o return to Kashmir to
bold the office of Shaikh-ul-Idam or Head of thc Ecclesiaatical I)eparttmr:nt. Hr wHn alnn pla,eed a.1, flhc liea,rl of thr
t~niveraity,-for t h e upkeep anrl maintenal~lnof which t.lle
revenues of ~evcral village^ in the K&g&nipargana were
resigned.
Ta'rikh-i-Kabcr, page 290. A l ~ otbe Tq'rikh-i-B@ ,5ltdhi by Fauq,
Lahore, 1944.
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2. Mull& Ahmad Kashmiri.-He
was the pupil of
Sadr-ul-Mudarrisin MaulBnB Muhammad Afzal of Bukhiir~
who had come to Kashmir during the reign of SultDn Sikand3r. Mulli Ahmad was a profound scholar, a distingui~hed
poet, and an excellent historian. The Ta'rikh-i- Waqti'2-iKashmfr and a translation of the MahbhErata into Pefsian
are among his works. Bad Sh5h has thus the credit of the
first translation of the Mahtibhtirata into Persian. Mull5
Ahmad also translated into Persian Ka,lhana's Rtijatarafigi~i
by command of the SultBn, who named this version
Bahr-ul-Asmer or 'The Sea of Tales,' perhaps, in contrast t o
Kalhana's ' River of Kings.' This translation or perhaps
adaptat ion of Kalhana's work must have been incomplete,
as in 1594 A.c., Akbar asked Mull5 'Abdul Qgdir Badgyiini
to complete it. But as Mulls Ahmad's translation must
have become rather archaic Persian in Akbar's time, the
Emperor, therefore, asked for a fresh, complete translation
of the whole.
*

[Badiyiini (p. 384) says :-" The Emperor had ordered me to rewrite the Persian translation of the History of Kashrnb by Mullii
Shih Muhammad of Shihiibid, a learned man well versed in argumentative sciences and history. I was t o write i t in an easy style.
This I did, and in the space of two months I presented my book, which
was put in His Majesty's Library to await its turn for reading." This
order was given, i t appears, during Akbar's stay in Kashmir, from
the 2nd Jumiidii I1 to 2nd Ziqa'dah, 997 A.H. (1588 A.c.), when he
returned by way of Kibul in the beginning of 998 A.E. (1589 A.c.).
" No copies have till now turned up of either Shiih Muhammad's
History of Kashmir or Badiioni's revision."*
Again Badiiyiini, un pa.ge 402, says: " I was told to complete
the Bahr-ul-AsmCv, a, book containing storiee which, a t the command
of Zain-ul-'Abidin, had been partly translated into Persian. I translated the new portions within the next five monthe, all in all about
sixty juz. Soon after, the Emperor celled me once to hia sleeping
apart;ment, and asked me the whole night till dawn about these stories.
He also ordered me to re-write the first volume of the Bahr-u2-AsmtZr,
because it was written in ancient Persian, no longer spoken, and told
me to keep the MS. of the portion which 1 had made. I performed
the zaminb4si and commenced with heart and soul the new work. His
hIt~jestyalso gave me ten thousand Muridi lankas (struck when Murid
' J o l ~ ~ ~of ~the
a l Aniatic
.
Sociely of Bengal, Volumr X X X VlII, Part, 1,
No. 111, 1869, page 135, under-" R a d ~ o n iand his Workn" by H.
Blochmenn, M.A., Assifltant Professor. Calcutta Bladr~anh,April, 1869,
pagt.3 106-144.

was born) and a horse as a present."' Towards the enti of the same
year (1003 ~ . ~ . = 1 6 9A.c.),
4
'Abdul Qidir Badliyiini had to mourn
the death of Shaikh Ya'qiib Sarfi of Kashmir.

Dr. Charles Rihu's Catulogue of the Persian Manuscripts in tho
British Museum (Volume I, 1879, page 296)) however, tells us that
&jc!,
(Add. 24,032) is probably the work re-written by 'Abdul Qiidir

BBda'iini, in 999 ~ . ~ . = 1 6 9 0 - 9A.C.
1 Abu'l Fazl's exact words in the
A ' t n - i - ~ k b a rare
~ :-" The History of Kashmir, which extends over
the last four thousand years, has been translated from Kashmirian
into Persian by Maulin5 8hiih Muhammad of 8hihibiid (English
Translation by H. Blochmann, M.A., Volume I, 1873, p. 106). RiBn
notes that this translotion was from Sanskrit intoPersian for Akbar
by hIullB 8hiih Muhamtnacl in the year 998 A.U. (1589 A.c.). 2'he
History of India by Elliot ancl Dowson says the tra~lslatiot~
of the
Rrjj&ra@in! is usually attributed to MauliinH ' Jlnirl-ud-Din
(Volume V, 1873, page 478). 'Imiid-ud-Din is presumably tlie author
of the Raurat-ut-TZhirin which is rr general history from the earliest
5 containing in its fifth part a section on
times to 1014 ~ . ~ . = 1 6 0A.o.,
'Kinge of Kashmir' (RiBn's Catalogue, Volume J, pp. 117-119).
Bernier states2 that an abridged translation of the Rqataraibgi!3
into Persian was made by commend of Jahiingir and adds that he
was engaged upon rendering this into French. But, says Horace
Hayman Wilson,3 we have "never heard anything more of Mr.
Bernier's translation.")

3, 4. Hifiz Baglliladi ancl Mullii PZrsZ were two otlier
scholars who, ae lecturer^, spent their lives in the royal
univereity. They were both immigrants. The first one
was from Baghdiid as his name denotes and the other wan
from Bukhiirii. Tlie HBfiz i~ buriecl in the! tomb of Maulan%
Kabir. The lllulli fou~id his I a s l resti~~g-placein Nau
Hhahr.
6. Q i z i Jamal-ud-Di~b.-Ashas hceu sta,ted previously,
ma1 originally came from H i u c l ~ ~ n t ~ a1nlo wan leading all
aust.ere and rtecluded life a t the l i hilnqiil~of Bhiih Halnadri,n,
imparting knowledge to t,hoea ~ r l i osough f, it,. Hi8 iatrod11t:t.ion to the king's court l,ook ~ ~ l a in
c ca sl,rallge n ~ n n l ~ e r . ~

Jii

1. Bcz.&io,si onto! Hi8 Works, b y H .

XXXVIII, 1869, No. 3, pp. 141-142.

L ( l o t , l ~ulao n, .I.
A.8. B.,

Vol ulna.

2. travel^ in llrc Mogul Empire, rcviscd cldition by Virlcc~rt
A. Smith, 1914, p. 186.
,
XV, 1825, p. 2 .
3. Asiatic R a e ~ r h e uVr~1.
4. Ta'tikh-i-Kauhmir by Mslik Ht~idarChidura, MS., page! 147.
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He used to write petitions for persons who had either a
law-suit, or sought redress for some grievance. The king
was deeply impressed by his scholarship as he perused
the petitions presented to him. This excited the king's
imagination and made him all the more eager to see
Jamgl-ud-Din.
Once a petition, in verse, from Jamiil's pen came up
before the king, in which the former had deplored the d e m i ~ e
of SultHn Sikandar, the last line of the petition was:

On reading this petition, the king could no longer restrain
his desire to see Jamil, and dispatched a noble to bring
him to the court. He was received with marked respect
and honour by the king to whom he presented a volume of
one of his works. The king later appointed him Chief
Justice for the whole of his kingdom.
6. Another scholar of distinctioil in t,l~iureign who
also held the office of Qiizi, was QBzi Mir 'A1i Bukhgri
who came from Bukhiirii, and was held in high esteem by
the kine; and reccived a jiigir or assignment for his maintenance.
7. Sayyid Husain Qummi Rizttvi, a learned theologian
who had renounced his home to preach Islam, came to
Katibmir and was invited by the SultZn to stay in Biigh-iZaina-gir, Tahsil Handwtira, which is now h o w n as
Sayyidp6r or Saidahp6r after the learned Sayyid.

8. IIakim Mansiir wrote the Kif6yah-i-Mans~rf on

~netlicinein I'ersian. It is translated info Urdu and published
hy t h e Newal Kisliore. Press.

Mulli Niidiri, according to Malik Hsticlar Chidnra,)':
~iic~eet1c.d
Mull%Allmad au the poet-laureate of Bad Shilr.
N5di1.i was a l~ist,oriant.00. But neit,l~erIlia l ~ & v t nor
n his
History of Ka.s?lm.?r are available.
9.

*Ta'rikh, pngr 32, Prntzp Librnrp MS. copy.
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10. Shaikh Bahl-nd-Din Ganj Bakhsh, a mell-knomn
saint of the time, was a disciple of Khwija 1 s - h ~of
KhatlSn, a prominent Rhalifa of Shiih Hamadin. The

Shaikh tavelled very extensively. In Kashmb, he associated himself with Shaikh Nib-ud-Din and Sayyid M ~ hammad Madant. Stories of hia profound meditation and
hifl extreme humility, hi^ self-abnegation and self-effacement
are related. His f ~ ~ n e r was
a l attended by a large number
of notables of the time. Bad Shiih's queen, Baihaqi Begam,
sold an ornament of hers to erect the Shaikh's tomb when
he died in 849 A.H. (1445 A.O.).'
11. &&ziHamid came of a family that held the office
of Qua6 or administration of justice. He is reputed to be
the author of a good history of Kashmir, which unfortunately cannot be traced today. His son, &8zi Ibrghim,
took up the continuation of the history left by his father;
but this history too is not extant.
12. Sayyid Wasir-ud-Din Khanyiiri is a notable of
Bad Shiih's time. The Sayyid came originally from Baihaq,
a district t o the north-weat of Nishiipfir in k i n . Bad
Shih entrusted h i p with ambsssadorial duties. Nasir-udDin is buried in mahatla Khanysr, Sringgar, under a dome
which contains also the grave of Yiiz Asaf. The area is
known as Rauza-bal.
13-21. Yiiz Aeaf believed to have been an envoy from
Egypt, BgbZ 'Usmiin Uchchap GanBi, a learned divine, IIiiji
Adham a saintly figure, Shams-ud-Din Andribi a noted
scholar, Sultgn Muhammad a poet, Saygicl Muhammad 'AIi
Balkhi who gave up sovereignty for a saintly life, Sayyid
JZnb5z Vali, Mir Sayyid Hasan Mant~qi,RRbi Zain ucl-Din
1lishi' are others who adorned the age of the S u l t ~ n .
~ain-ul-'Abidin,whose name is sa,nukritized as Jaina,
and whom JonarLja calls Cri Jainolllbhadina, was a student
of Sanskrit, and also " n patron of Sanskrit learning and
nccaaionally a pilgrim to the ancient ttrthas of the V a l l e ~ . " ~
Dllring hio
reign, Hindu traditions re-asserted
themselves while the count,ry enjoyed a return of its old
prosperity. &in-el-'Abidin is also credited with having
studied Hindn phllo~ophy(Y6ga-va~ishtha). crivara says
1. Mllllshi nuhainrnp,d-ud-l)in Fatrq's Ta'rikh-i-I?@ Shihi, IttihOd
Press, LIhorc. 1944, page 243.
2. 8 t e i n ' ~ Tlltrodrlctinn to his Englisb Translation of the

Rdjafarahg~+, Vol. I , pep 131.
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the king "caused the Puriinas, books on logic, the MimPrisii
and other books to be brought from distant lands, and
distributed them to the learned. The king heard me recite
the Vishishta Brahma-darshana composed by Viilmiki .
. The mlechhas read the V ~ i h a tKa.thi-sgra, the
Hgtakeshwara Samhitz, the Pnrii~agand other books in
their own language."'
- The most distinguislled among the Hinrln scholars were
the following :
1. Uttha-Soma was a Kashmiri scholar thoroughly
conversant with Persian, Sanskrit and his own language, ill
which he composed verses. He held a high post in the Translation Bureau and wrote, in Kashmiri, ~ain-nl-'Jibidin's
life the Jaina-charita.
.2. Yadhabhatta was an exceedingly intelligent person
endowed with a marvellous memory. He went to JIahGr h h t r a to study the Atharva Veda, %lid was induced by
qriyabhatta to return to Kashmir in prder to spread the
knowledae of that Vecla. Five hundred years later, when
the late Bhi~nkarPi11durang Pitlidit brought out his famous
oclition of the Atharva Veda, owing to the lack of the
inctnuscript in the Daklia8n,he rclied on this Kashmiri
3. Jonariija mss a scholar of Sanskrit and of L L considerable ;ttta#inments though appa.rcntly wvitnout much
originality." He mas a historia,n who, in his owvn words,
made an out,line of the hietory of kings and brought KalI~,l;la'swork up to date. The king rewarded him with his
customary liberality. Jonarija received orders from the
uoblo-loalrt8edGriya,bhabt,a.,the Superintendent of the Courts
of Justico, " to complete the story of the kingly line."
Jona,r&jadied in 1450 A.C.
4. Crivara was another of tbo noted historians, though
" he W ~ L Han imitator of Kalhaqa." He li~ldertookto finish
the remainder of the book of kin@ left by Jonariija on his
rivara, alter Bad ShOh's death, sanvkritized Jiimi's
(leatll.
Yiisuf- ,ulaikh6 in 1605. I t is entitled the Katk-kuutulca.3

..

$

1. Kings of Knshmlra, pp. 145-46.
2. The REjatrangini by Ranjit Sitirim Pandit, 1935, page 25,
footnote 176.
3. Pnhlished in 1901, and pri~ltedat the Nirnaya-Sigara Presrr,
Dombay. Edited I)y M. M. Psndit qivadatta, Head Pandit, Orieutnl
College, Lahore, a11dKC~hinZthPZndurang P a r ~ b . Sir A . Berriednle
Keith IR wrong in stating that it was written under Zein-111-'Abidin,
vide A History of Sanskrit &terahrre, 1928, page 361,

Other notable scllolers were : (5) Tilak Achcrya, tbe
Bu(ldhist. (6) Karpiirabhatta, the physician (7) Rupyabhatta,
the astronomer, (8) Simha, the astrologer, (9) Riimananda ,
the chemist, who wrote an exposition of M a h & b & ~ ~ a .
Bhatta Avatira wrote the Jaina-vildsa . (10) Civabhatta was
the physician in per~onalattendance on the king and supervised his ~neals.
All these literary a~t~ivities,
with all their incidental
expensds, acquired the volume they did, a s the king himself
was a schola~ well-versed in the literature of hia age." and
collveraant with a number of iang~~ages.~ain-o~-~Atddin
dictated instructions to Habib, the Mir Ktish, in the form
of Questions and Answers on the composition and preparation
of explosives. He composed the Shikiiyat (plaint) " treating
of the vanity of all objects," in his old age. Both these
were in Persian. [Bad Shsh sent to Mahrniid I, the Khalji
ruler of Mitndu, " a 'beautiful poem composed by himself
in his own language,"' presumably Persian as Mahmiid
co~ildhardly enjoy a poem in Kashmiri. Kashmiri litcrature also received a great impetus. J The Sult~n'eactiv i t i e ~in the domain of literature and scholarehip were not
confined to translations of books, among which the translation of the Mahdbh6rata holds a prominent place, he spent
huge sums, sent his men t,o various places. and thus collected
n library which compared favotirably with the one collected
by the Sirniinids. This library remained intact down to
the day of Fath ShGh, approximately for n. period of one
hundred yeara, after which it p e r i ~ h e d . ~
~ain-ul-'Kbidin'simw of poetry.
%in-nl-'xbidin lored poetry, and derived much delight
from the company of poets whose n u m h ~ ra t his court
waH not negligible. Tlie ]nost brilliant, o mong them ms
hlalik-usb-Shu'ri, (the poet laureate), Mull&Ahmad Kashmiri
whose nom de guerre was ccQutb." Malik Haidar Ch&dum
liav quoted the follo~vingtwo lines of thiu poet :
IL

1. Kingr o j Kaihmira, page 160.
2. The Ta'rlkh-i-Kmhmir by Malik Beider ChBgura, page 136,

vide the Ta'rikh-CKaslmir by Malik Haidar Chidura, page 146.1
Munahi Muhammad-ud-Din Pauq in his Mukarnmal
Ta'rikh-CKashmir, Vol. 11 (page 20), has ascribed these
lines to Sultiin Qutb-ud-Din, and has also given the last
couplet of the ghazal which is as follows :-

;, \-a-r

9,
&L.?

J

0

r j

EZalik Haidar Chgdura, on the other hand, takes these
fines to have been composed by Mull5 Ahmad. Considering
that Malik Haidar's history is an epitome of the works of
hlanl5nk Nadiri and Mull5 Ahmad, Pauq's ascription falls
to the ground. But Fauq has withdrawn this ascription
in his Ta'rz'kh- i-Badshfih (1944). IChwkja Qutb-ud-Din
Baklltlykr Kkki of Dehli is certainly not the author of
tliege lines as suggested by some. Since the DZwcin of
Khwija BakhtiyZr KBki published by the Newal Kishore
Press does not ccntairl these lines, and I<hiiwiijit Kilri does
not use Qutb for his home
plume, but generally
Qutb-i-Dm.
Mulll Ahmad and Sultgn ~ain-ul-'jibidinhad, a t times,
conteats in improvisation. Once the MullZ a p ~ e a r e din
the Sultgn's presence with the tassel of his turban hanging
o n his forehead, whereupon the Sultiin improvised the
following couplet :

To this the Mull5 replied with the couplet :
The Sultan was so delighted wit,ll tho ready wit of the
Mull6 that he rewarded hiin munificently.
As a result of intrigue by his enemies, the nature of
which is not revealed, the Mull5 fell into disgrace, and wm
consequently banished. After reaching Pakhli, he sent the
following couplets to the SultHn :
3;

*1

&!J

: ,1

5

,A

~ I

The Sultan was greatly moved by perusing thcse
lines, and forthwit.11 s c ~ ordcrs
~t
t,o the Mu115 to return.
Another reatling is ,5,<rnorr~~ingthe rhinoceros, or the Tibetan
tuft of hiqtail drawn on hishead when ungry.

y&k, but the wolf has the

Bad ShM'r army and his conquests.
When the Sultln ascenied the throne, the army
numbered 100,000 foot and 30,000 cavalry. He no organized
i t as to leave no possibility of a rebellion or rising. Moreover, his personal treatment of the officers qo charmed them
that, a t his bidding they were ready to march with their
men bravely facing any danger. He conquered the whole
of the ~ u n j i b though
l
his army led by JasGrat K h i r Gakhar
failed to conquer DelhL2 'I'lre Punjab had then slipped
from the fceble grmp of the Sayyid King of Delhi. Bad Shah
added Bhottaland or Wes-tern Tibet, very probably between
1460 and 1470 A.c., to his dominion. Here he rescued a
golden image of Buddha from destruction in Sayl-desha or
She1 (pronounced ShB), above Leh, on the Indus. This
village has always been famous for its large Buddhist
images. The Sultln took the town of Kuliitii or Kulfi
which, apparently a t that time, was occupied by the
Tibetans.3 The king of Kuliitl or Kulc was a vassal of
the king of Leh. After taking Knlii, Bad Shlh returned
by way of Liihul in Kiinga. There is an uncorrobornted
tradition that in the course of his conquest of the Punjlb,
he halted a t Amritsar where oid I(ashmiris repeated, until
lately, this t r a d i t i ~ nabout hiu halt, sncl stiicl that he had
s well dug out in the locality known aftcr h i ~ uaa "Baa Khii"
which mas eubeequently called " Bat Khfi " on accouut of
the influx of Kashmiri Pandits in that clua,rter of the city.
Accol-ding to the T a b d l , Bad R h l h allorved Lhe trea.suriea:
a,]! countries, whic were conquered, LO be plllndcrecl ;
alld asseseed the revenue on t,hein on the s?mo scalo arr
i,hat of tho country round the capital.

!

His states?rinnahip and foreign relatio~ts.
Bcddoa putting down co~lapiraciosilrlcl rcmoving such
elelnelltv as tended to disturb the tranquillity of hi6 realm,
the Sultiin further proceeded to enter into friendly relations
with his immediate neighbours, as well as the potentates
and rulers of distant lands. He sent ambassadors with
adequate present6 and letters to the kings of K h u r b i n ,
1. Indian or provincial historians make no mention of this conquest
of the PunjOb by Znin-ul-'Abidin. I suppose it was a mere swoop and led
to no establi~hedoccupation.
2. The Tabaqiit-i-Akbari, De's edition, Calcutta, 1936, Vol. 3, page
435.
3. The Indian Antiquary, Bombay, Volume XXXVII,July, 1908,
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Turkist&n, A z a r b ~an:
j
Giliin,2 Sistgn and the sultfin
of Turkey, the Burji Mamlfik of Egypt, and the Sharif ot
Mecca. Sultgn Buhliil Lodi, SultLn Mahmiicl Begarha
of Gujrlt, and J i m Nizgm-ud-Din (Nanda) of Sind received
his embassies. The ruler of Tibet sent him a pair of extremely beautiful geese to which a strange performance
was attributed, namely, that they could separate milk and
water, and drink the milk and leave the water in the vessel.
Between the Sult6n and the Tonwar riijii of GwBlior love
of music formed a bond.
The noted contemporary rulers of Bad Shih in India
were :
Delhi
From Mucizz-ud-DinMublrak
son of Khizr Khan, to
Buhlal Lodi
Sind
Jam Niziim-ud-Din (or
Nanda)
,. 1437-1494 A.C.
Multan
Qutb-ud-Din Shlh
. 1440-1456 ,,
Jaunpur
..MahmfidShah
. . 1436-1468 ,,
Deccan
Ahmad Shih Wali
. 1422-1436 ,,
Gujrat
. Mahmfid Begarha
. . 1468-1611 ,,
Miilwa
. Mahmfid I (Ichalji)
. . 1436-1469
KhBndesh . MubBrak K h ~ l l
. . 1441-1457 ,,
Bengil
. . Nasir-ud-Din Malimiid Shgh 1442-1460 ,,
Orissa
KapilE~vara (or Kapilendra) Deva,
. 1434-1470 ,,
Vijayanagaz. Devarzya I1
. . 1410-1446 ,,
GondwBna
Sura ja Ball51 Singll (Shcr
S5h Ballal SLh)
. 1437-1462 ,,
Burma
Queen Shinsawbu
. 1453-1472 ,,
Ceylon
Parakkama-B~huV I
. . 1409-1466 ,,

..

..
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1. hzarb~ijiinis now a province of north-western IrBn with a n area
of 40,000 square miles. The population is estimated a t 2,000,000. The
capital ie Tabriz which has a population of 200,000. Azarbsijin wae
also a province in the empire of the Caliphs. It consists generally of lofty
mollntain ranges. The principnl river is the Araxes which entere the
Cahpian.

The former Russian provinces of BBkii and Elizavetpol on the coast
of toheCaspian Sea are nlso now called Azarbiiij~nand declared o docialist
Qovict Republic since 30th September, 1920 A . c . , with Biikfi as its
capital. This second Azarbiiij~nwas a part of the old one.
2. a i l l n , a province of Trill south of the Caspian Sea and north of
the Alburz chain, is 1 1 0 s r r~iliiyatwith Rasht as capital. Tho population ]lumbers 250,000. G i l i n , independent for lon , mas conquered by
Hu1%3fi,and finally incorporated in I r l n by the Sa avids. Arabs call it
Jil or Jiliu,

!
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%in-ul-'Abidin's European eont,cmporary r,llers were:
England
. Henry V I
. . 1422-1461 A.C
Scotland
. James IT
. 1437-1460 ,,
France
'. Charles V I I
. . 1422-1461 ,;
Spain
. Henry IV
. 1464-1474 ,,
Empire
. . Emperor Prederic I V . 1439-1498 ,,
Pope
Eugenius I V
1431-1447
,,
Somc of the Muslim contemporaries were :A111onzrtlic Pvzasrid~of Granada (Spain)(i) RIullan~madV I I I Al-Mutamas~ikibn Yiis~if IJI
1417-1427 A.C.
( i i ) Muhammad 1X--A~-Sngl1ir ibn Nasr
(iii) llnhammad V I I I (apain)
(iv) Abu'l Hajjiij Y i s u f I V ibn i\iuhammad VJ.
(v) Muhainmrtd X-Al-Alin~f ibn 'UsmBn
(vi) Sa'd A!-Mtista'in ibn 'Ali
(vii) Mu1iamn;ad X (again). ( G i ) Sa'd (again)
( i r ) Abu'l 11afia11'AIi ihn Sa'd 1461-1483 A . C .
I n &Ioroccoanrl Algeria-Abii bluharnlnad 'Abdul Haqq
ibn Abi Sa'id 'Usmgn I1 and Abii-Zaltariyii Yabyii ibn Zay5n
Al-Watt asi.
I n Egypt and Syria, among the Burji Manlliks- (1)
Ashraf Saif-ucl-Din Barsbai (2) Al-'Aziz Jainlil-lid-Din
Yiisuf ibn 13arubai (3) Az-Ziihir Saif-lid-Din J a q ~ l i a c(4)
~ AlMansir Fakhr-ud-Din 'Usmiin ibn Jaqmaq (5) Al-Asllraf
Saif-ud-Din In51 (G) Al-Ml~ayyad Shihiib-ud-1)in All~llad
(7) Az-Zihir Saif-ucl-Din Khushqadnm (8) AZ-Zihir Sii if-uclDill Bil bai (9) Az-Zihir TiulurbughB (10) Al-Asllrii f Siiif-urlDin QnitabBi.
I n Azarbiiijgn aanollq tho Qara-QuyunIi~,the 'J'~~rkonlill
cla11 known a~ the Black Sheep from the device on their
stantlarclrs-(i) Sikandar ibn Yiisuf (2) Muzaffar-ud-Din
J a l ~ b nShgh ibn Yisuf (3) Hasan 'Ali. Among the AqQ ~ ~ p n l i 'the
s , Turkomiin clan of the White Sheep-(1) Nwud-Din Hamza ibn Qara Yfiluq (2) Mn'ixx-lld-Din h h b n p i r
(3) Uzun Hasan ibn 'Ali.
Thc Sharifa of Mecca a t the time were- ( 1 ) 'Ali ibn 'Inln
(1423 A.c.)(2) 'Ali ibn ' A j l ~ n ,(3)'Ali ibn Al-Hauan (4) Ab~l'l
Qisim ihn Al-Hasnn, nnd (5) M~~hanlnlnd
i l ~ nBarakfit.
Bad ShiZh's attitudr towards Hindus.
Among measures adopted by the SnltBn, there were cer.
tain lawe relating t o the Hindu8 which vouchsafed to them
a just adrni~iiutrntion and a trial of their cases according

.
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to their own laws.
The Tabaqit-i-AkbavP says the
Sult&ntook an agreement from Brahmans that they would
not act in contravention of what was written in their books.
After this the odious measures of persecution instituted by
Malik Saif-ud-Din, Sikandar's prime minister, were revoked,
and a general toleration of all religion': was proclaimed. The
Brahmans and other Hindus who had i n i ~ a t e dduring the
last regime were recalled. Complete religious independence
was granted. Some of the temples which had been demolished in the last reign were re-built, and permission was
accorded t o erect new ones. Within the palace known as
Siddhapuri, Bad Slliih repaired dilapidated temples by
props, or re-built them, says C r i ~ a r a Pgthnshilss
.~
were
opened lor Hindu boys to study their own scriptures.
Scholarships were awarded to students for the study of
Sanskrit and they were deputed to the Deccan and to Kashi
(Benares).3 The Sultgn remitted the poll-tax and granted
jcZqz;fs or assignments to Hindus and discountenanced the
ki'lli1lg of cows. He further encouraged his Hindu subjects
by taking into his service such of them as deserved his patronage and recognition. It is also remarkable that the Kirkun
(state service) and BBchh Bat (priestly) classes4 of Brahmans
came into being, and obtained recognition in this reign.
These two sections continue to be two distinct groups
and do not intermarry even to this day. A tliird section
is the Jotish or astrologer class wlltcll jliterinarry with the
ICBrkun. According to Munshi Muhammad-ud-Din Pnuq
(The Ta'rZkh-i-Aqwtim-i-Kashmir,Vol . I, p. 43) tlio Brallmans who first tool< to thc studv of Persian and muslin^
learning in Krrsllnlir were f he Sap&, the forefittllers of t h e
caste t h t in our day prodriced (i)the late Sir Muhammad
Iqb&l whose family cm1)raced Islanl in the days of
Aurangzib 'Alanlgir, and migrated to Si&lkiSt,(ii) the Riglit
Honol~rableSir Tcj Bnhadr~rSapru wllose family inigratcd
from Kashmir, according to Sir Tej hinlself, " about 130
years or Inore and sfltdtleddown in Delbi," and then moved
to Allkhiibid.
c ~ i n d uand Muslim eub~ectaof Bad 8hkh lived at pee,cs
with each other u~idisturbdby religious diseensione. Tn
case there occurred any occasiona.1 friction i l was
1. De'ti CalcuL\ti rditioo of 1945, V n l . 3, page 436..
3. Kings of Kashmira, pagc 142.
3. Thc Hamdard, grinagar, 25th J auuary, 1942.
Lowrency, 1896, p. 192.
4. The Valley o f Kaahmir by \Ir.

smicably settled by panchciyats a t which the monarch*
himself presided.

Baa Shiih's suavity in effecting reforms.
The Sultln provided his subjects with a code of laws,
and had them all engraved on copper-plates and placed in
public markets and halls of justice. Ha was in this respect,
perhaps, the first systematic lawgiver of Koshmir. He
abhorred every kind of bloodshed and never put t o death
any one for a petty crime. It is recorded of him that he
gave away some camel loads of money and cloth for the
repose of the soul of a, man whom he had executed because he
had beell guilty of the wanton death of his wife. Perhaps
Jonariija refers to this case. " Though tihe king was kindhearted," writes Jonariija, " yet for the sake of his people,
he would not forgive even his ~ o n xor
, a minister, or a friend
if he were guilty. Mereshaya the Yiivana (i.e., Muslim)
was once drunk, and killed his wife without any fault, and
though he was the king's favourite, yet the king caused
him to be executed." (similarly, according to Firiahts, Bag
Shlh executed his own foster-brother Bher on Sher's killing
his own brotlier Mas'ficl. Arbitrary fines impo~edby proviucial goverilors were abolished. says Firishta The Sultin
released all tlie prisoilern of former kinga. When the C h a k ~
set fire t o llin grand Zaina Pab, a magnificent palace t ~ v e l v ~
~ t o e y high,
s
he drove them back and hod their leader Pindii
Chak flogged t o death, but took his younger son, Husalll
Uhak, the younger brother of Himmat Chak, into favour.
We shall meet this Huaain Chak later in our history when
he becollles Bhi'a under the influence of Mir Sham8-udDh 'Irgqi. This mildness of temper and leniency ahown
to people did not, however, encourage any crime in the
country though perhaps, in later days, strife among the
Sultiin's sons could he said t o have been due to this undue
mildnese of dieposition.)

d tiystenl of priuon iliduetrit16 likr pottery and othera
instituted. The brandishing of prisoners was @topped,
end they were required to work on road constriiction. IIe
devoted part,iclila.r attention to the agriculturist c l a ~ sand
,
adopted many lneasurefi which enormously improved their
condition. He did not even spare himeelf. He personally
wae

*Major H. S. Jarrett, B. S. C . . Note on an inscriptiou found i n
E ~ h m i r J.
, A. 8. B., No. I,-1880, pago 22.
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supervised t l ~ econstruction of several bridges, canals and
squeduct~,rendering thereby a large portion of Kaahmir
arable and irrigated. His Zaina-gh canal has been recently
reconsttructed. <He added to the length of the jarib or the
chain, and the yard but the detail is not available. What
" In kindness to the ra'z'yat he
the Tabaqiit records is:
increased the length of tlle yard measure and-of the chain
beyond what had been customary." In simple language we
may understand that he standar~lilisedthe jarib and the yard.
Land a.esessnlent was revised, being reduced t o a seventb
in some places. Village-folk and farmers were further protected froin the exactions of revenue officers by a law which
prollibited t,Ile latter from .accepting ally gifts. The price.
of cornn~oc~iric~~
were regulated by monthly notifications.
Sale: deeds were ~tampeclwit11 the king's seal. Rest-llouses
were built 011 principal roads, and shelters were set up
within forest,^. The Sultcn took a further stride 111 raigillg
the status of those placed low in life.

Baa .Shiih's sources of income.
For a great court, for a galaxy of eminent scholars,
for a rlliinber of structures, some of which were indeed
magnificent and for his army, the SultPn needed money.
This lie forlild by the working of copper mines, the: collectdon of gold [lust in the Lsdiikh rivers, and the construction of an extensive system of cana'lrr whicli irri,ont,ed
large tracts of arid land.

[To every one doee not come such etrength of resolution].
That he can keep the plant of hie time verdant.]

~ a i n - u l - ' l b i d fand
n Akbar cornpa*ed.
historian^ have sometimes drawn a comparison between
~ain-111-'Abidinand Akbar. It is essential, in the firat
plarc, not, to forget t11a.t ilicy were not c-ontomporaries.Zainul-'A bldin ma*, moreover, t lie Sl~ltiiilof Kasllmir, and prrte
of T ~ b e tand of t h c Pulljab, whils Akbar held under bis
sway a kingdo111 which far exceeded illany times that of
am-ul-' Ahidin. Thero ia, tllerefore, 110 comparison bet ween the two in the 1na.tter of the extent of their kingdoms. Zain-ul-' Abidin (lid not lack Akbar '6 enterprise
and p h y a i k ~vigour, but the field for then dlaplay was

comparatively limited for Bad Shlh. A very g r e J point
of similitude between the two was the popularity, particularly with Hindus, enjoyed by both. A more careful
observation, however, will clearly show that, even in gaining
popularity, their approach was quite dissimilar to each
other. Akbar had favoured the development of an eclectic
faith of his own to which he gave the name of " Divine
Faith " gild niatrimonial alliances with Rijput princes.
Zain-111-'Abidin's greatness lies in this, that without cornprotnising his religion, or having recourse t o any of such
measures of policy, he was able to command as illuch love
and respect from his Hindu subjects perhaps more than
Akbar did. I n his alms and objec'ts, the monarch stood for
what Akbar always pursued and kept in view. As Sir
Wolseley Haig has well put it, ~ain-ul-'Abidin"possessed
a, stock of learning and accomplishments fromwhich Akbar's
youthful indolence had, t o a great extent, excluded him,
his views were more enlightened than the emperor's and
he practised a tolerance which Akbar only preached."

II. Beveridgel who spent over twenty years in transliltiiig the historical part of the Akbar-n~mafeels driven tosay
that Akbar has been over-praised. Akbar had the defects
of his age and race, and of his own idiosyncrasy. He wm
both ruthless and self-indulgent. He ordered a lamp-lighter
tu be flung over the battlements for the crime of having
fallen asleep in the imperial bed. He flunb into the river
a man who failed to trace out a ford on the Indus on one
occasion. On another occasion, Akbar in anger a t a person,
coming into his presence drunk, had him drenched with cold
water with the result that the poor man eventually died of
shock. V. A. Smith's special study of Akbar made him
assert that, on Inany occasions, Akbar would get rid of people
he conaidered dangerous by assassination or secret e x e ~ u t ~ i o n . ~
It is true that Akbar, after he became 11df a Hindu or
half a P l t ~ i cx~resnecl
,
horror at Ja8hfingir7s
cruelt.ies 1~ut
1. Euglish Translation of tbc Akbar-ndw~aof Abu'l Ftizl, Vol. 111,
Iutroduction, page XIII-IV.
2. Akbar the Qrcat Mogul by V. A. Smith, secondeditiou, 1937, page

343.
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i t was Akbar, points out Beveridge,' who hanged the
innocent and able lhnsiir Shirizi, and i t was he who killed
or connived a t the killing of his old and once venerated
teacher ! ~ain-ul-'Abidin's life was free from such cruelty.
He was no Tartar. His veins were not tainted with blood
from the bloody Chingiz.
Akbar's own son, Jahgngir, writing about the piety of
~ain-ul-'Jibidinsays that he passed many periods of ' forty
days ' in his Zaina Link, and adds that the Sultln is
said to have performed many miracle8 (Elliot and Dowson,
Vol. VI, page 306).- Akbar experienced trouble from
Jahlngir. Zain-ul-'Abidin had likewise trouble from his
sons.

The Jamily lives of B d d Shdh and Akbar.
(Akbar had more than 300 wives.' Bad Shiih had but
two. Zain-ul-'Abidin possessed the virtue so rare among
medieval monarchs whether of the East or 01 the West, of
contenting himself, as just noted, p i t h only two wives
because the first one had no mt& child. Akbar's- own
historian, Bakhshi Niziim-ud-Din Ahmad writes that Bad
ShZh " never looked a t the face of a strange woman.")
The following incident t h w s further light on this
aspect of Baa Shih's character. " Tributary Hindu chiefs
observed the practice of sending a daughter to the harem
of the lord paramount, and i t is related that Sundarasena,
the chief of Riijapuri (the ancient name of Rajauri) whose
accession is fixed *,tabout 1450 A.c., sent his eldest daughter,
b j y a Devi, to Sultln ~ain-ul-'Abidin. On her arrival in
Kashmir, the king wa.s engaged in sport on the Wulur Lake.
Seeing the ladies' party coming, he asked one of his attendants
the question : "What mother's do123 is that ? " On hearing that it was the Rljapuri princess sent to him, he said,
" As I have already called her mother how can I receive
her as a, wife ? " She was sent over to live with the ladies
of the harem, where she: afterwards became a Muslim. The
Riijwir, or Rajauri Kadal, a bridge over the Mar canal in
Srinaga,r, was built by her."'
1. The Akbar-ndma, Introduction, page XV.
2. Ibid., page SVIII.
3. A kind of palankeen or covered litter for a person, usually carried
by four or five men.
4. J . Hatchinson and J. Ph. V6ge\, Journal of the Panjtib fjlislariod
Soeidy, Vol. IX,part.11, page 145.

" The king's

beloved queen named Vodha Khlltona
died." e t e s Pandit Frivara. " She was to the family of
Baidas (8apyids) what the moonlight is to the sea. It
was by union with her that the king had thought his life
happy, end now b her separation his body became burnt
with
- somow and a 1 thing6 appeared to him as nothing?'*

P

The gmva of M8kMm K h h h , the Queen of
8 u l h Zsh-al-'Abldin or IUd Bhab, is situated in
the Wir-i-KaUn or Eazrat Beha-ad- Dln Gad
B&hda Mausoleum, among the graves of the
Bdhmi Bayylds. 8he died in 870 A.H. (14BB A.C.).

Thia Vodha (or Bod, meaning big) Khtitonii was T&j
KhHttin Baihaqi Begam, the daughter of Sayyid Muhammad
Baihaqi KHndhHm.i. She lies buried in the ziy6rat of Qutbd-'Akm Shaikh EahL-ud-Din Ganj Bakhsh, outside Nigarnagar, Hari-parbat, Srinagar. Her tomb ia now a protected
monument.
Baihaqi Begam had two daughters, one was married to
k y y i d Hasan Baihaqi, her own nephew, and the second was
married to the Sultin of Pe,khli. Baihaqi Begam had no son.
~ain-ul-'Abidin,then, married a second wife. She was the
daughter of the ruler of Jammu, and by her Bad Shiih had
four sons : (1) Adam Khtin (2) Hhji Khln (3) Jasiirat g h i n
(4) BahrBm KhBn. Jashrat probably died early as we hear
nothing further about him. The tomb of the Do 1 queen
of Jemmu, the second wife of Zain-ul-'lbidln, is eside the
ave of her eldest son Adam Khan according to Crivara.
%e died in 858 A.H. (11112 r.0.) if the inscription on this
grave, near Adam's, correctly refers to her.

f

-

.Kings of Kauhmira, p a p 167.
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Bad SMh and Akbar in their g e w d
(Unlike Akbm who spent freely of public fiinds, B a n
~ain-ul-'Abidhexpended only the proceeds of his own copper
mine8 for 6is private we. Akbm was fond of huntin
~ain-ul-'Lbidinforbade hunting. I n fact, during the mont
of Eamaziin, he never ate flesh, and never executed peraom
for theft : in this respect, in Rodger-a-words, 'he. was three
hundred yeam ahead of England.' I n Jonargja's language
" beauty dwelt in his person, and the goddess of leaon hh Iips, fortune rested in his breast, and patience in his
mind."* Such, b brief, was this king- rincely in appearance, the patron of arts and crafts, a £rien to the cultivators,
romoter of l e a d g and scholar& , and benefactor of the
kindus. b
c
i truly L was the ' d o r y of the Devout ' or
the ' Ornament of the Adorers ae his name implied.

8d

B

To borrow the worde of Col. Malleson used for Akbar,
when we reflect, what zain-4-'hbidin did, and the age in
which he did it, we are bound to recognize in the S u l t h
one of thoee illu~ltriousmen whom Providence occasionally
eende in the hour of a county's need to re-conduct it into
those p a t h of peace omd toleration which alone ces assure
the happinme of ita inhabitante. )

Baa Shdh's closing days and death.
~ain-uE-'~bidin's
life waa somewhat embittered towards
its close owing to jealouay among his sons. Unfortunately
they did not prove the worthy sons of the worthy father. The
wise king realized, with dismay, that it would be better to
separate them. He, therefore, probably in 1461 A.o., placed
the eldeat son Adam Khiin, whose mannera always repelled
the king, a t the head of a large army, and charged hlm to
invade LadHkh or Western Tibet. In those days, Tibet
was to Kaehmir what Algiers or Tunis was to France during
'Khg8 of Kaullmira, Vol. III, page 76,

the latter part of the nineteenth century. Hiji KhGn, the
second son, was ordered to proceed againat Lohk6t in
Pinch ; the youngest, Bahriim Khiin, remained with the
king. Both sons were victorious and returned covered
with glory. Hkji K h h who was also the king's favourite
son, turned his arms against his father.' The two armies
met on the plain of Pallagilii in Badgkm Tahcil in 1462 A.C.
(866 A.H.). hdam Khkn, the elder, stood by his father
who, a t first, tried to bring round the rebellious son through
ersuasion. Hiiji's army attacked the Sultin's and the
&ht continued from sunrise till sunset. Hiji being unable
to withstand the royal forces, fled to Hiirap6r2 about
seven miles south-west of Shupiyin. Thence he fell back
upon the town of Nkwin which stands oe the road leading
into ffishmir by the BiidilJ pass. Adam Khin followed
him, but orders from the Sultin restrained his pursuit.
The Sultgn, however, ordered &am Khan to march
against b p ~ rthe
, fort of Kamriij-which place was reduced
to eubjection. Such of its inhabitants as had instigated
Hiiji Khkn to rebellion were remorselessly executed. Thie
laat step cawed a good number of Kamrij soldiers from Sopk
in Hiiji's army to desert him. Kdam Khin was declared
the king's successor for his gallant behaviour at this critical
juncture. But he proved a failure. His maladministration
of Kamrij was repeatedly reported to the Sultan to whose
admonitions he sent an unfilial rejoinder by raising the
standard of revolt a t QutbuddinpGr. Me invited H6ji'e
co-operation, who tried to turn the situation to his own
advantage by attacking the elder brother, but suffered a
severe reverse at Sop6r. The Sultin, then, sent his army
against Adam Khm. It was now Adam's turn to sustain
a defeat with considerable lose, after which he fled to
b p 6 r hotly pursued by the Sultiin. Hgji followed the
fortunes of war with shrewdness and at this time arrived at
Bkiimiila. The Sultgn sent his youngest son Bahriim
7

1. Brigga, Vol. IV, page 471. It might be assumed that the object
of this move wee Adam Khan, 8s the two brothers were never on good
t e r n with each other.
2. JahPGri, daughter of Shih JahZn, built a hospice s t Hiirep5r.--.
he BZ&&h-nW of 'Abdul Hamid, Vol. 11, page 469. Populntion 1536.
3. The Bfidil (Budhil) or &den pese crosses the Pants61 range towards the south-weat corner of the Valley of Kashmir. Riidil is t,he name
of a villaye (Population 827) aituakd to the south of the Pir Pants61 on
one of the upper tributaries of the Ans River. It ha9 given i t 8 name

to the pur,
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K h i n to welcome him on his arrival. Adam K h h aought
safety in flight to the banks of the Nil-iib, the Kashmiri
name of the Indus. HGji, now penitent and submissive, wae
declared heir-apparent in place of his elder brother, and
also tried to make amends for his past misbehaviour.
The Sultin, however, waa eorely troubled t o observe
that his favourite son paid no heed to his admonitions, and
persisted in his licentious habita and drinking. He further
showed a total disregard of statesma.nship in taking to a
course of bloodshed. Hie opponents, now thinking the
time opportune, secretly invited Adam Khin, but the Sultiin
refused to pardon him when he came to the capital. However, the eldest son was not dismayed by this, and continued
his intrigues and his propaganda. The nobles, now in view
of the desperate situation and the declining health of the
Sultiin, urged him to nominate his successor. Hiiji Khin,
being supreme a t the capital, and still retaining the Sultin's
favour, was proclaimed successor to the throne.
Shortly after this, the Sultiin passed away in his sixtyninth solar year in 1470 A.c., or 874 A.H., after a " reign of
fifty-two years," a t noon on Friday, the 12th day of
the moon, in the month of Jaishtha (corresponding to JuneJuly) with prayers on hi3 quivering lips as noted by Psndit
@ivara.l The Pandit saw the dead body ol the king,
and noticed ' the beauty of the flowing black beard on
his face.' " A t the time of hi@ death," writes Pandit
qrivara, " Fortune ueemed to abandon all his limbs and
appeared 011 his face, and 1saw him in that state. His face
methought was the dwelling place of the Goddese of Fortune,
and perspiration ie~uedfrom it, even like a stream of good
lack. His breath left him, taking his life with it, and as if
afraid of having stolen that jewel: After life had departed,
tears still issued from hi9 eyes, as if his eves which were like
the sun and the moon, melted away a i d h e affection for
his subjects trickled down. "
The Sultiin was buried beside hie father, Sultiiz
Sikandar. " A long crystal stone was placed on the
grave, it was the highest," says Crivara,= " among those
that were there, and was like the figure of the king in
a recumbent poeition, and it wa,s illumined with verees."
The tomb is belo\\. the fourth bridge called the Zaina Kadal.
I . Kings o j Kashmira, page 176.
Ibid., p. 179.

2.

The localfiy id called Bag Sh&, after this

'r'

at sovereign.
But the condition of the tomb evoked from t e late PirzHda
Muhammad H w i n 'drif,ex-Chief Justioe, Ksshmir :
I&,

~ > + . u I JL &

And Pauq hae the following :

@in-ul-'xbidin was deeply mourned by all his subiecta.
Pwte and historiaxu wrote to commemorate his unprecedent-

ed reign of pescefulneee and glory. The following
chrono m,* while aptly edogiaing the king, also giva the
yecu o hie death, 874 A.H. (1470 A.o.)-

r

r

Malik Haidar Chsdurc~and Jahiin have recorded an
&bredin miracle about &in-ul-'Abi in. The Sultiin had
gone out or a pleasure trip to the vulur Island. Hie elder

f

*In the eecond line of the aeaond upl let, the fret letter8 of all
well

M the four
should not wunt ;the namerid value of the
letters should be taken and added to obtain the date of the
Bdtin 8 death, oiz. 874 A.H. The words given in h n ' e *
H
am
not quite ocureut ss they fotrl up 879.
8nd r k in his ohronogrem

r d aa

lkldknbea~repI.odb~~.odL+
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son accompanied him on this occasion. He advised the 8111th
to enjoy a trip in a boat, calculating the chances of throwing
him overboard and thus doing away with Em. The 8 u l t b
evinced no s~~spicion.After covering a mile, he asked
Adam Khgn to fetch his rosary which he had left behind
in his prayer-room. On his return to the prayer-room, the
prince observed with consternation that the Sultin
himeelf aat in the room, and was deeply absorbed in
meditation. He returned to the S u l t b and confeseed hie
uilty intention, whereup011 the former pardoned him,
i u t a t the same time recited this cou let* end how true it
proved in that Adam, though the el est, was not destined
to succeed his father :-

B

[A patrioide does not deserve to wear a orown.
he oannot hold his eceptre for more then air monh.]

Even if he does,

This recalls to mind Aurangzib ch~amgir~s
letter to one
of his eons who likewise prayed for his royal father'e
death and did not succeed to the orown. Sir filuham~nad
Iqbiil has put it in verse :

ror

AS&,B->+

ke

Adam K h b once again exerted himself to secure the
throne. But H6jI Kl~iin'sresourcefulness and the timely
a pearance of his son, Haean Khi%n,on the scene, again
s attered Adam Khh's schemes and he was forced to fly
to H i n d u e t ~ .

i'

+Ta*rikh4-Kwhmitby Malik Haidar Chadura, page 162. JaUn@
o repeated this inaidant with a alight vuiation.-Elliot and Do-,
Vol. VI, page 306.

hm b

[874 to 877

A.H. or 1470 to 1472 A.C.]

Hiji aecended the throne with the title of Haidar Shiih.
(According t o Firishta, the Sulti~n,following the family
tradition, appointed his younger brother, Bahriim Khgn,
his minister with Nfigim as his jggir. His own son, Hasan
K h i n , was nominated a.s his successor, as well as Amir-ulU m a r ~or
' Chief of the Noblemen, with the district of Kamrgj
a8 his personal estate, bestowed upon him in perpetuity.'
From the very outset the new king abandoned himself to a
life of debauchery and licentiousness. He proved himself
t o be, in every way, the reverse of his father, and left the
adminiatration of the country entirely in the hands of
Bahriim Khin. Haidar Shkh's fame was tarnished by the
undue favour he showed t o a barber, L d i a by name, who
secured the beheading of Hasan Kuchche, treas~lryofficer,
who had worked on behalf of the Sultln in securing his
accession t o the throne. Adam Khjin, the SultZn'e eldest
brother, tried t o take advantage of this incident, but was
killed by a party of Mughuls.) His body, however, received
a decent interment a t the hands of Haidar Shkh. The
tomb of Prince Adam KhZn is situated a t Sehyir, Nau Kadal,
Srinagar, opposite t o that of Rultln Sadr-ud-Din. (The
nobles, a t this time, offered to help BahrBm KhBn if he
wiehed to seize the throne. He had arrived a t no decision.
In the meantime Haaan KhBn, the Sultkn's son, who had
conquered, according to the Tabu P-i-Akbari, many fortreases in India, but according t o t e Cambridge Histmy of
India had been raiding the Punjsb, and had acquired
much booty, appeared a t the court with the so-called intention of laying a t the feet of his father the spoils he had
collected from his expeditions. But his real aim was to try
his fortune. His sudden appearance filled the minds of the
nobles with suspicion, and they advised the king, say
Firishta and Bakhshi Nizim-ud-Din, not to give audience
to him.a The Sultin's behaviour cannot be clearly undexstood except that he was afraid of Bahrim.

%

1. Brigge, Vol. IV, page 476. Also the Tabqiit, De's Translation,
Vol. 3, page 673.
w8 in
2. Pandit qrivara calls him Riktetara in one place and P
another, and says thie " cunning man kept concealed, by the sweetneea
of hie tongue, the hardness of hia heart, which led him to oppresa t b
people."-King8 o j Kaclhmira, page 188.
3. Brigga, Vol. IV,page 476. Alao the Tabaqil, De's Trandation.
Vol. 3, page 676.
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During this time confusion and turmoil prevailed in
Ka8hmir. Intrigues and plots were rampant. The beginnin of the decay of the rule of the S u l t k n ~of Kashmir Was
mar ed by the death, in 1472 A.c., of this Sultiin who, after
d from a terrace whilst
a brief reign of fourteen months, f
intoxicated. But Pandit Grivara, the Sultin'e contemporary, however, sayn people suspected that a certain Y6gi
gave Haidar Shgh medicine which contained poieon.)
qrivara praises the king for his love of music and poetry.
SULTAN HASAN s
H ~
[877 to 889 A.H. or 1472 to 1484 A.C.]
(With the active support of Ahmad Abii or Aswad,' the
commander of forces, Hasan Khln, Sultan Haidar Shlh's son,
ascended the throne with the title of Sultkn Hasan Shkh.)
Qivara describes (page 208) Hasan Shih's coronation
in glowing terms, and says " all the wealth of his father,
his grandfather ( S u l t h ~ain-ul-'Hbidin) and his uncle
(Bahrlm Khah), flowed t o this fortunate king even as rivers
flow to the sea." Hasan Shlh on thie occasion, liberated
the captives taken by his father and grandfather from the
Bhotta country. Hayst Khgtiin, according t o Qrivara,
was the Sultgn's beloved queen. She came of the noted
Sayyid family, and was the daughter of S a p i d Hasan
Baiha.qi son of Sayyid Nasir-ud-Din Baihaqi of ~ a Shlh's
a
davs. When she gave birth t,o prince Muhammad ShBh,
" silk clothes were distributed to the poor." Hasan
Baihaqi was made a minister.
In return lor his services to the S u l t h , Ahmad Aswad
received the tit.1~of Malik and the office of prime minister
while his son, Nauriiz, was appointed Amir-i-Dars or the
Lord Chamberlain. Ba-hriim Khiin, the uncle of the king,
consulted his safety in a self-imposed exile to HindustEn. )
Hasan Shiih revived the edicts and practices of his
grandfather, ~ain-ul-'xbidin, which had suffered temporary
abeyance during the brief reign of Haidar S h ~ b .
Crivarrt says that Hasan ShBh learnt the six schoole of

f

1. Firishta and Bakhshi write Ahmad Aswad. A d , beeidea
'black,' means ' powerful ' and ' illustrious.'
2. The Amir-i-Dar was analogous to the Vakil-i-Dar in the Sultanate
of Delhi who controlled the entire household and supervised the payment of allowances and aalaries to the sovereign's personal staff. The
queens, the princes, the kitchen and even the stables were under his care.
It was he who reported all affairs requiring royal sanction. In fact. the
Vakil-i-Dar exercised great influence, and in many reepecta wee comidered
t o be the king'e deputy.

philosophy, and "the different works of these sir achools
became one in him" (page 208).) This looks a~ it Haaan
BHh waa anticipating the uncrowned Diri Sliukfih after
Akbar. Riii~nakagiti Kanth mote several boob and
aanskritizedl several others from Arabic and bas spoken well
of Hasan 8hih for his wise and liberal rule. The St&
KurmiqjaZi (Offering of Prayer-Flowers) was written during
thia time. Biibbi Ismii'il Kubravi, a scholar and saint, wae
the Shaikh-ul-Islam,
The JHmi' Masjid and Sh&h Hamsdin'a Khinqih that
had been destroyed by fire were re-built. The year of the
erection, 886 A.H. =I480 A.o., of the mosque attached to the
Khanqcih is embodied in these words :1

3

r o#

(s

&Y1'k#I-

[The Mosque rrtieed on the Foundation of Piety]
The word; were, later on, versified as follows :-.
(Evidently some malcontents wanted to turn the new
order of things t o their own advantage, and did not favour
the revival of the beneficent old practices. They eummoned
Bahrim K h h , the king's uncle, to occupy the throne. He
accordingly penetrated Kashmir as far ae tho province of
Karnriij. Malik T ~ z Bat
i who held the office of Guardian
of the Crown Prince Muhammad K h a , however,. stemmed
the tide of BahrBmJsadvance, and inflicted a cruehing defeat
on him. Bohriim Khim expeoted active support and cooperation from the notnble~of Kaahmir, but these failed
lum a t the laet moment.8 He fled to Zaina-p&, but he
and his eons were Boon taken priaonen, and brought to the
oepital where Bahriirn'~eyes were put out. He did not
aurvive this violence more than three daye. Historians
refer to increaeing jealousy between the miniater b~'$d
Haaan Baihaqi and the commander, Jhlik Ahmad. Ahmad's
end is, however, sad. He died in prison.)
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This ineoription on thc grave of Malik Ahmad testifies
to his tr ic end. he Sayyid's party was powerful.) And
yet b y $ Amin UrnisZ,a great poet and saint of this
pdod, also lost hia life in a skirmlsh in 1484 A.C. Before
hie death he said-
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About 1483 A.O. or 888 A.H., the Sayyid dispatched
an expedition to conquer Balthtin and Lad& under
Jahgngir and Nair, two Sayyid commanders. Both did not
act promptly together. The reault me the failure of the
invuion and the defeat of the Kaahmit forces a t the h n d e
of BhGtps. The coneequence of this mieerable defeat was
that the soldiers of Kashmir were nevet more sent on raidin
expeditions into Ladhkh during the rule of the Shi

%

Miril3.1

Mdik Haidar Chiidura tells ue that &an Shiih'e court
had twelve hundred Hindustihi mueiciane, and an equally
lar e number of concubines.Vhe king ignored his duty
t o fm subjects. Ho neglected the adminiatration of justice,
and left the inspection of his army to certain of his nobles.

The laet line gives the dato, viz. 889 A.H., if the aecolld
letter8 of words and eudvs are omitted.
The atruggle between Muhammad Shah and hia
father'r cousin, Fath Shah, for the throne of Kashmir

~ULT& MUHAMMAD SHAH (i)
[889 to 892 A. H.or 1484 to 1486 A . C.]
S u l t h Hasan Shih, on h% death-bed, imtructed Sayyid
H w n Baihaqi, his father-in-law, and Bad Bhiih's son-in1. Thn I J i o n Addquary, July 1900, gee lO@l@l.
Tb Tonrikh-&KarimSrby Mdik Gdar ~hidara,p g e 139.

0.

law, and prinle minister of the state, to set on the throne
either Fath K h h , eon of Adam Khiin or Y ~ u Kf h h , son
of Bahrm K h b . But, ob~iouslyspurred by ambition,
the mini8ter e t up on the throne in 889 A.H. or 1484
A.C. Prince Muhammad Shiih, the son of Sultin Hasan Shih

and Hayiit K h ~ t t i n , the minister's o w l daughter. The
prince was then a child of seven, having been born in 1477
A.C. or 882 A.H. Sayyid Haaan's regency on account of t.he
king's minority excited considerable jealousy, and resulted
in hostile activity among the malcontenta. Encouraged
by these factione and with the collusion of TIzi Bat, Fath
K h h collected a force and attacked Kashmir. Jahingir
Migre with the atrong support of tho Sayyids was able to
inflict a defcat on Fnth Khin. A second attempt proved
equally futile. Afier these failures, Fath Khiin occupied
Jammu, whence be launched a far more formidable attack.
This attempt, too, proved fruitless. Fath Khln, however,
did not despair. He again advanced with an army. In
this battle which occurred in 895 A.H. (1489 A.c.): Jahingb
MQre wae wounded. He had to retire from the field, and
Fath K h i n gained a complete victory in conaequence of
which Muhammad Shih, after his nominal sovereignty of two
years and seven mont,hs. vacated the throne.' He and
his entourage sought refuge in flight, but were captured
iind handed over by certain zamindirs or farmen to Fath
Khgn who kept Muhammad Fh5h in close confinement.
" Jr18t about t,his time in England," writes Rodgers,'
" Edward V and his young brother were murdered in the
Tower. Fath Shih ivns not so bad as Richard 111. He
ordered the food and drink of the prince t o be prepared
according to his order, and gave him a place in the palace."
I t is perhaps, in gratitude for this eady fostering care that
Sultln Muhammad Shih honoured the interment of Fath
Shih'r last remaina by a befitting burial on bringing his
dead body from Naushahra near Bhimbar on the Pir Yanjgl
mute. These kings, despite their differences and depositions,
did not ceaae to be hulnan to each other. Rather their

1. Lt. Newell, too, in hi9 article, A Sketch o j t h Muhmmadan Hietory
o j Kcrcrhmir, has placed Muhammad Shiih's fir~tdethronement two yeera
and Revcn months nftcr his accession.-J. A. S. B., NO.5,1854, page 417.
Firishta, on the other hand, aasumea it to have taken place in 902 A . H .
(1496 A.c.) in the e l ~ v ~ u year
t h after accession.-Briggs, Vol. IV, page 486.
2. The .Yquare SiEv& Coins qf the Sult6ns o j Kmhmlr.--d. A. S . B.,
NO.2,1886, pege 110.
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depositions, though, no doubt attended with bloodshed,
look more like the fall cf ministries in France or the
changes of cabinet in England.

SULTAN FATH SHAH
[892 to 898

(i)

A.H. or 1486 to 1493 A.C.]

Fath Khsn ascended the throne with the title of 8 ~ 1 t h
Fath Shih in 1486 A.C. It could have been expected that,
with a new king on the throne, who possessed grit and
strength enough to contest the crown, all diseensions would
cease, and all disintegrating elements in the king do^ would
be controlled. Rut, as a matter of fact, Zain-ul-'Abidin'~
successors lacked the necessary qrialities of administration
and leadership. Fath Shiih was unequal to the task of
restorin peace and tranquillity. His weakness brought
the Cba s to the forefront. This led to the undoing of his
own authority, and finally the extinction of his familv as
the dominant and ruling factor in Kmhmir.

fi

RIalik Saif-ud-Din VBr or Saif ?Br lvao the king's chief
minister. He cond~lctedthe affairs of the stat.c wisely and in
a statesmanlike manner. In his pay was the redoubtable
Cha k, Shams-ud-Din, who, a t first, had entered the service of
Saypid Muhammad Baiha qi, the 8on of Sayvid Hasan Baihag,
and then took Malik Nanrliz son of ~ a i i kAhnlad for his
master, and finally joined the service of Saif Dir. Shams-udDin Chak married the daughter of hia uncle Husain Chak,
gaining strength from the alliance. After this, he began
to traffic in intziguc. He won over Shankar or 8hringfir or
Sarhang Raina and Mcs5 Raina, both brothers, descended
from Rinlachandra the father of Kot; RSini. Shams-ud-Din
Chak openly net thcm up an rivals of Saif Dir. Fath Shih,
too, withdrew his favour. Soon the factiour: strugglc ended
in the death of Saif ?lr and one of his rivals, Sarhang Raina.
Shams-ud-Din Chnk succeeded to his m ~ s t c rSaif Dlr's
share of authority and administration. He was not satisfied
with the removal of one master. He dreaded Sayyid
Muhammad Baihaqi whom he brought into clash with g ~ j i
Chak and others. The Saygid goon realized the parvenu's
intentionn. Co~ltrequently, he entered into an intrigue
e
with the deposed king, and aluo won over to his ~ i d Ibrghim
Msgre, Hgji Padar, and Malik 'fdi Raina son of Miisi Raina.
An engagement fought in the vicinity of the tomb of Bulbul
Shih resulted in the flight of Kgji Chak and Shams-ud-Din
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C h d to b a j . byyid Muhamxmd gave them a hot
p m d t for
distance, and, on his return, burnt down
their homes. path Sh&hh,
too, left for tho p ~ j & b .Shameud-Db Chak now better h o w n aa Shams Chak returned
avenge himelf- On finding Muhammad Shgh and other
opponente, he, however, abstained from an open fight. He
carried out a night attack and, suffering defeat, rejoined
hie former muter, ex-Sdtiin path S h a , in the punjkb,
who, after a away laeting for two years and eleven months,
mas again a fu 'tive.
The strugg es of Muhammad Sh& and Fath Sh8h during
the period of 32 yearn from 1484 to 1616 A.C. ehom that
history was repeatin itself in Kmhmir. Both of then1
remind us of the Lagraceful struggles of Pllrtha and
Chakravarman for 31 years from 906 to 937 A.C. It was,
ELB it were, a re-incarnation in Ksshmir of the ferocious
Wars of the Roses lasting for 32 yewa from 1456 to
1487 A.Q., when English kings Henry VI, Edward 1V and
Richard 111 were onthroned and dethroned by faotions.

P"

~ W L MUHAMMAD
T ~
8~&3 (i)
1808 lo 911 A.H. or 1403 to 1606 A.0.1
Muhammad 8h&h, now 16 vears old, re-gained hie throne

through the exertions of Xis maternal uncle 8spyid
Muhammad Baihaqi. 8ayyid Muhammad Baihaqi's keen eye
did not fail to detect the rising ower of the Chake. Re d ~ s covered the further possibility o danger from the same tribe
in their Shi'ite tendencies which had been succesefiilly
promulgated among them by Mir shams-ud-Din ' I ~ H
i. This
religious leader had found asylum in Kaahmir from t e exile
inflicted upon him by the governor of Khuraiin. 80 succeaaful
was his propaganda that all the big chiefs among the Chab
particularly, and aeveral of the public too had willingly embraced his doctrines. Therefore, Sayyid Muhammad Baihaqi
perceived a danger in his preachings which, he thought,
would add religious fervour t o the f i e of Chak op osition,
the embere of which were still ~~mouldering.He, t erefore,
banished Mir Shams-ud-Din 'Iriiqi. But as this etep was
taken too late, the Chaks keenly felt the compulsory exodus
imposed u on their religious leader. In their turn, they
retaliated y starting an intrigue with Fath Shiih and
Shams Chak.
Feth Shiih and Muhammad Shih again met on the bettlefield of Kh HmpQ, in Tahail Pulwima. Baypid Muhammad
Bihaqi's bravery, a first, seemed to decide victory
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in Muhammad Sh&h's favour, but owing to Baiheqi'e accidental f d into a ravine, the tables turned. The adveraariee,
taking courage in both bands, charged and routed the royal
forces. The natural consequence was that Fath Shkh again
seized the throne, and wreaked vengeance on the family of
&y$d Muhammad Baihaqi.
Malik Haidar ChHdura ascribes the Chak defection*
to Muhammad Shih who, on account of his meanness and
arsimony, failed to give due reward to Mfisl Raina for
Ria brave services which had, to R. great extent, contributea to the defeat of Fath Shsh.
It was in 1505 A.C. that Palidit Qivara sansk~it~ized
Mull& 'Abdur R a h h Jiimi'n YliisUfu-Z2cla2'khd for the
edification of Sultin Muhammad Sh&has the 8ultb's courtpoet. Sir A. Berricdale Keith's miwtatement that it was
mitten under ~ain-ul-'&bidinhas already been pointcd out
in the footnotc on page 167

SULTm FATH SH]LH (ii)
[Qllto 020 A.H. or 1506 to 1614 8.0.1
On re-ascending the throne, Path 0h& rewarded 0hame

chsk by appointing him' his miniahr, and aho inbated

Mtbh Raina with coneiderable authority. Shams Chak
could not brook the presence of a rival a t court. He, therefore, tried to encompass the downfall of MmH Raina, but
only succeeded in h d i n himself entangled in the meshes
of the net he had sprea for his rival. He was disgraced,
arrested in the o en court, and thrown into prison. Mfisii
lost no time in isposing of so formidable and scheming
a rival. Armed men were sent to the prison to kill Shams
Chak who, however, firat killed quite a number of them,
before he fell under the relentless blowe of his assailants.
Thie feat of Shams C h ~ khas been made famous in the
followi~gcouplet :-

d

B

IBp hi& and by &nq by briok and by blow
Did Ma].& 8ham Chak by eixty men low.]
e T a ' W - B ~ h by
d ~Mdik Haidar ChBOura, page 168.

Milsii Raina, however, was too astute a person to take
t h e blame of this murder upon himself. He masaged t o
lay the blame a t the door of the Miigre notables who were
therefore exiled.

Mfaii Raina filled the position which Shams Chak had
Shamsoccupied. Hia accession to ower was a signal to
ud-Din 'Iriiqi t o return rom Skardii. The latter soon
inaugurated a religious campaign for the spread of Islam
among the Hindus. In t h i ~respect, he tried to emulate
Malik Saif-ud-Din, the minister of Sultiin Sikandar. These
reli ious persecutions carried out by the Shi'as continued
unc ecked by Miisl Rains, and justly aroused the anger of
Ibriihim Miigre who now stood as the leader of thc Sunnis.
The king, himself being unable to do anything, secretly
warned Ibriih-kn to settle matters with Miis6 Raina who
was forced to flee towards the Punjlb. I n his precipitation
and hu&ed flight on horseback, M6si Raina got his neck
ao inextricably entangled in a vine-creeper and the horse
took euch fright, that he died on the apot in 1513 A.C.

P
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Now it was Ibriih-m Mi% e's turn to enjoy authority.
He recalled Malik ' Usmln, h i Malik and others of hia
tribe who had previously been accused of bringing about the
death of S b a m ~Chak, and had been baniehed. But, after a
space of forty days, he vacated his post for Malik 'Usmin.
Malik 'Usmiin, tad, was forced to withdraw: after three

'4f

Theee constant chamgee of rr$niaters were aa baneful
as those of kinga. Fnth Shhh seemed tn be no more than
a figurehead, and was powerless to keep one minister long
enough. He felt so overpowered that, aceom anied by
eeveral councillors, he left for Hindustiin. Ibrii iirn Miigre
took advantage of this situation and instituted himself as
minister. He, then, recalled Fath Shiih. Kiiji Chak and
Jahiingir Padar, the king's adherent's, retired to the
Punjiib. I n the meantime, h~uhnmrnndShgh's army came
into conflict with that of Path S h ~ ha t Gh6zik6t7in Pakhli,
with the reeult that Fath Shiih's army had to retreat. For
a year, the situation remained unchanged. Ibrghim Miigre,
however, continued to wield authority as minister. MaXk
'Uamin, who had been set free by Ibriihim Miigre, then
replaced him. On relinquiehing his poat, lbriihim Miigre
accompanied by Kiiji Chak and Jahiingir Padsr, joined
Muhammad 8hiih. A coup cleverly carried out by 'Ali
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Bairn, however, decided the day in Muhammad ShHh's
favour. Fath Shiih had to flee again, after a'reign of twelve
yeara and eight months, during which period revolutions
and constant changes of ministers had sapped the vcry
foundation0 of authority and administration.

[QZO to 921 A.H. or 1614 to 1616 A.C.]
Although installed by Ibrah-m Mfigre, Muhammad
Shlh was not able t o hold the throne for more than five
months. When Fath Shfih made hi8 a,ppearance with a
large army, Muhammad Shah retired in safety to Naushahra
with Sayyid Ibriihan Baihaqi, son of the late minister,
sayyid Muhammad Baihaqi.

SULTAN

FATH

SHAH

(iii)

[921 to 922 A.H. or 1615 to 1516 A.C.]

The third phase of Sultiin Fath Shiih's rule lasted for a
period of one year and one month. Remembering hia old
trouble, he resolved to divest himself of all regal authority,
and divided the country into four parts. Three of these he
handed over to Jah5ngir Patja,r, KBji Chnk and Sunkur
Raina, and retained. only one portion for himelf, hoping
thereby to pass his day8 in p a c e . Iris co-pa.rt.ners, lio\vever, sooil revolted a.gainst him, and invited Muhammad Shill
together with Ibrfihi~nRfigre t.o fight for the t.hronc. The
result of the battle which took place \\'as, in no way, favourable to Muhammad Shiih, because Ibrlhinl bliigre, who
was the inainst'ay of his power, was elain 1vit.h his sons.
Muhammad S h ~ hdid not lose hea.rt a t his cliscomfiture.
He sought help from Sikandar Lodi of Delhi. I11 the meantime, Jnhiingir Padar and Sunkur Rninrz a180 nrelcomod
Ml~hamm~d
Shiih. They enabled Muhvnmad 8 h ~ to
h drivc
out Fath Rhiih who died in exile a t Naushabra a town on
the Pir Panjiil route-after three vears in-925 A.H. or 1519
A.O. Fath Shdh fund is the satirical fhronopram. ~ J u h o r n m ~ d
Shiih c~usedhis remains to be interred by the side of his
father Adam Khin, Baa Shiih's son. The cap which was a
gift from Mir Sayyid 'Ali Hamadini (Sh8h Harnadiin) mas

accordin to Fath Bhkh's wishes, also buried with hirn.1 The
aVe of ultiin Fath 8h5h lies in the burial-ground2 of Bad
fhih. Fath Shah, ill all, ruled over 1, years.
Paadit Quka3 closes his account of Fath Shih with
these lines : " The great king Phatkh Shkh (pa,th shkh),
the moon among sovereigns, died in a country outside Rashmba. Mahmadashiiha (Muhammad Shiih) did not take
his meal on the day in which he heard of this evmt, nor
did he sleep or bath;, but spent his time in thinking of that
king. Where could be found a king like him experienced,
truthful, patient, a great politician, a lover of Inen of worth,
and one who loved his servants ? The king was born in a
country outeide Kashmira, and he died there. The work
of fate is extraordinary ! The corpse wa; then placed in a
litter, and was brought here within a few days by his servants
and chiefs in order to give it ita last funeral rites."
Muhammad Shgb, now about 30 year8 of agc, or 40
according to lunar months, gained the throne for the
fourth time through the ability and exertions of Kgji Chak.
In reward for hia eervicee the king appointed him Mad&
ul-Muhinun or the chief minieter.
SULTAN MUHAMMAD SHAH (iv)
O[ I
to 934 A.H. or 1516' to 1628 A.C.]
g a e w i , it mems, had now become fertile soil for
jealouey, diaaon&ns, rivalry and blood-tbjr~tinea~.
Factions
p e n up, temporarily strengthened themselves and caueed
constant feuds among the nobles. K&ji Chak became the
target of a faction of nobles which included Numat Raina,
Lohur M5gre and Ja hiingir Padar. Kiiji Chnk was, however,
and kill Nuarat
able to Inflict a defeat on his opp~~nenta
This
confederacy
bcing
brokei~,
Abdil
llagre, then,
Rains.
began to devastate the country, and was put to flight by
Mascild Chak. 1CBji's son. Soon after this, another body of
nobles consinting of Bika,ndar Shiih, Futh Shith'a eldest son,

rg

1. Cunningham In the N7~mismalicChronzcle, Vol. VI, page 37, says:
night, Bayyid #-4li Hamadiini n~penredto a.fnqir, and
told him that the cap had been given by him to S~lltHnQutb-nd-Din for
, kingdom had been transmitted
good luck, and that, alcng m ~ t h~ t the
from father to son down to the present generation ; but t h a t , as Fath
8h&hbed now taken the cap with him t o the tomb, 80 likewi~nhad the
kingdom gone to the tomb and departed from his family."- The
Ancient Coinage c j Knshmir is the title of the artlcle.
2. Kings of Kashmira, page 354.
3. Ibid., page 354.
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Jahingh PaQar, Lohur MHgre and ' Idi Raina made its
appearance with the avowed object of securing the throne
for Sikandar Shiih.
MasCiid Chak was again dispatched to aupprese the
rising. The in~urgentssecured no tangible reaults beyond
the death of Mae'iid Chak, and the king was left again in
peace for some time.
It was during Sultiin Muhammad Shiih'a reign that
B&bur,the founder of the Mughul dynasty in India, took
advantage of internal confusion, and sent his army to attack
Kashmir. Kkji Chak, who had already retired from atate
affairs, was fired wit,h patriotism, and taking an army went
out to meet the invaders who had to retire before the onslau3hts of -Kaji Chak. This succens re-installed Kiiji Chak
in the king's favour. But Kiiji Chak now deposed the
king and put Ibrih-m Shiih, Sultiin Muhamnmd Shiih'a
son and his own nephew, on the throne.
The great ~cholarShaikh Ya'qfib,Sarfl was born in
1621 A.c., during this reign of Sultan Muhammad Shiih.
We shall hear of the greatness of Sarfi later.

SULTXN IBRXHTM

SHAH

I

[034 to 936 A.H. or 1628 to 1629 A.C.]

According to Firishta, during Ibr5him's reign, AbdBl
Mlgrel who, after his flight, resided a t BBbur'e court,
appeared on the scene. He came with a large army
officered b 'Ali Beg and Muhammad KbBn, two Mughul
nobles. dfidir K h h , the vounger brother of Sikandar
Khan and the son of Sultin Fath Shhh, mas uscd as a
pawn in order that the Saehmiris might not imagine that
a foreigner was being imposed upon them aA their king.
Bnltiin Ibriih-m Shiih's army marched out to meet tho
Mughul army, but suffered a heavy defeat at Tiipar, below
Patan, in Tahsil Birimiila, and Ibr%im flod from the
country.
SULTAN NXZW SHAH (i)
[936 to 9 3 6 . 4 . 8 . or 1629 to 1530 A.C.]
NBdir Rbkn then ascended the throne aa Sultin N5zuk
8h&h, and ap ointed Abdil Miigre as hie chief minister.
Tho officer8 o the Mllghul army were also generously re~ a r d e d ,and they afterwards returned to Hinduet&n.a

P

1- Bsgga, Vol.

IV,page 491.

2. IW.,
Vol. Iv, page 492.

Abdiil Miigre maintained the pursuik againet Kkji Chak
until he fled from Kaehmir.
AbdHl M- re, curiously enough, then re - b t a t e d
~ n h a m m a d~ h 3 , having
l
sent for him from LohkGt, where
he was a prisoner. Evidently as a pawn in the game,
Nbuk had served*hispurpoee and was no longer required.
1936 to 943 A.H. or 1630 to 1637 A.C.]

The fifth or the laat phase of Muhammad Shiih's reign
might appropriately be called the Migre domination, inaemuch as Malik Abdiil, the M i re chief, after hie elevation
to the post of prime minister, %hided Kaahinir allloilg hia
adherent8 and influential partisans. AM21 thus reduced
Muhammad Shiih t o the subordinate positioil of a stipendiary.
If one comparee the glorious past enjoyed by Kashmir
with the eordid plight to which she had now been reduced,
one cannot help being amazed. A succession of incompetent rulers, and ambitious noblee-constantly engaged
m internecine wadare, and all ite concomitants-left the
country a prey to foreign invaders. B&burtwice directed
his cohorts against her with a fair measure of succeas. Then,
with HumByiin's consent, K~~
led an expedition of thirty
thousand horse from Nailahahral in 1631. Mahram Begwrongly called Mujrim Beg-and 'Ali Beg, ide generala,
penetrated within eight of Srinagar, whence Mahram Beg
aent a congratulatory poem to KBmrBn, of which the following line8 have been quoted by Malik Haidar Chldura3:-.

-

1. Rriqps, Vol. IV, page 492.
1. Neaehahra is a town on the Pir Panjil route into Kaehmir, and
in 17 miles north of Bhimbar and 122 milea eouth-east of Srinagar. There
j~ fineold Mnghul sariii in the middle of the town, n part of which ie now
m offioial residence. Nanahahra has a cnntnnrnent of 611 eepove.
3. The To'rikh-i-Eauhmir,page 176. Malik Heidar ChBdura tqu&es
only two, while Haean (in his History, folio 134) hae quoted the third line
whioh in not without intereet. I em givioq the Juhr M it appears in the
To'd&i-4'wmi.
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It is noteworthy tliat, while Kashmir nobles a t this
time displa ed a tendency t o cut each other's throat, they
did not ex ibit any want of patriotism for their country.
Aiid iii s ite of personal feuds kiid grievances, they were
able to ral y round a n o u t c a ~leader
t
to defend their country.
Kiiji Chak came t o tlie rescue on this occa~ion. He rallied
all the disaffected or hostile nobles, and led his forces so
capably that Mahram Beg had t o retreat after concluding
peace. Soon after this, disintegration set in again. The
reeult was that, Abii %'id MirzB, kin of Kahghar, sent
his second son SultBnzida, Sikandar K $in accompanied by
Mirzii Haidar Dcghlgt froin Tibet by way of L P with a
cavalry twelve thousand strong to conquer Kashmir. Mhzl
Haidar calls the Sultgnzida Iskandar Sultdn,

E
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In this project*, Iskandar Sultan was fortunate. He
won his Rpurs by effecting a triumphant entry into the
capital. The victorious army satiated their lust for rapine
and plunder. According to the Tabaqtit-i-Akbari, the K a ghar army razed the grand edifices which had been built
by the old Sultins to dust, and set fire to the city and
tlie villages." The treasury was plundered. Buried treeeures were searched and seized. All the soldiers loaded
themselves with goods and gold. Kashmiris wero pursued,
and slain or imprisoned. These hordes remained in occupation for three months according to the Tabaq6tit. I n the
following spring, a new spirit was infused into the benumbed
Kashmir iloble~who united themaelves to drive the foreignere from their land. But in this attempt, they tlustained a
signal defeat involving considerable loss of 'life. Not disheartened by this defeat, they again combined under the
leadership of ICiji Chak rriid Abdil M i p e , and pressed the
ilivader~so hard that they were colnpelled t.0 sue for terme
of peace. Firishta does not assign victory t o eit.har side.
Mirzi H a i d ~ r iving details of this campaign (pp. 437-442,
English Trans ation) says: " In a word the Khutba was rcad
and coins were struck in the exalted name of the Kh5n
(Abii Sa'id KhBn Mirzii). The revenue of K a l i n ~ i r which
,
was duo t,o the Mughuls, we took. One of Muhammad
Shlih's daughters wau wedded to Iskandar Sultan. And
everyone, according to his rank, made acquaintance with
tllr Sultlin or Maliks of Kashmir. I, for example, established contact with Mullammad Shiih. I n accordance with
the Rfughul practice we called eachother (friend.' 8imilar
contact was established between Mir Dk'im (Ali (MlrtlL
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Haidar's lieutenant) and Abdiil MHgre . .. .BHb& Sink
Mirzl and KHji Chak ... . . .Numerous presents and offeri n g were interchanged." (p. 441).

Mirzii Haidar Dfighlgt* sent his congratulations to
Sultiin Abti Sa'id of KLhghar, and a court-poet of Kiishghar
rendered them into verse :
d
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After concluding a peace so advant-ageous to themselves, the invaders departed from Kashmir. On return
from Kashmir, Mkx5 Haidar was naturally, in hia o ~ m
words, most affectionately welcomed by Abii Sa'id Mirzii,
king of Rii~hghar. But the llughuls left b hind them ouch
traces of desolation and hunger, as revived the memoriea
of Zulchfi or T)ulcha's sojourn in this fair land. Two comete
roso on the horizon. A famine, too, ensued.
Thousands periahed of hunger and hundreds of thouaanda
were rendered homeless. The next crop, however, provided
eome sustenance, and saved the remainder of the population from etarvation. S u l t h Muhammad Sh6h aleo
befriended his eridhing eubjecte in their struggle a g h t
etarvation. ~ & r t u n a t e l ~he did not live long to sustain
these ameliorative efforts. Struck with typhoid fever, he
died on Thuredsly the first of the month of Jayaisl~tha,in
the bright fortnight, in 943 A.H. or 1637 A.c., at the age
of 60, "having given away all the gold that ho bad to
the poor and the needv." In his chequered reign of over
thirty-four years--or td be precise-thirty-four years, eight
months and ten days, he had faced many changes of
fortune, as have rarely been the lot of any other king
perhaps in the whole history of royalty in the world.

Shams-ud-Din TI was Muhammad ShWs second son.
Like his father, he retained the character of a stipendiary

king, being guided by his all-too powerful minister, KHji
Chak. Shams-ud-Din is the Second, because 8hLh Mir the
founder of this dynasty is Sultin Shams-ud-Din the First.
D~iriilgtllc reign of Shams-ud-Din 11 there was the usua.1
utrife betwcerl the Chaks and the Migres, but this was
euccessfully coiltrolled by Kiiji Chak.
It was due to t,he sagacity and foreeight of Kiiji Chak
that he established matrimonial relatione with the ruling
family. This diplomatic move ultimately led t o accession
of power to his own family.
[944 to 045 A.H. or 1538 to 1.539 A.C.]

Sultiin Shams-ud-Din IT.wae succeeded by his b r ~ t ~ h e r ,
Ismiicily who was K&ji Chak's son-in-law. The veteran
Chak continued to retain his posit,ioii and influence au the
prime minister, but his overbearing atkitudc towards the
other.nobles eventually destroyed his influcllcc. For m'fety
he fled towaads the Gakkhar hille, whence, aided by Sayyid
Ibriihinl Baihaqi, he returned atlid regained his p;\ver. On
hia return, he divided ICashmir into three equal parts, two
of which he assigned to the Sultiin and Sayyid IbrBhim
Baihaqi ret,aining the third for himself. The Sult&n's
position, therefore, remained entirely unchanged ; and he
was 110 illore t.ha.11 a stipendiary like his iinn1ediat.e
predecessors.
When IGji Chsk considered himself to be free enough,
Ile inlposed on the whole of Kashmir S11i'ite doctrines,
pro~nulga~ted
by Mir Shams-ud-Din 'Iriiqi. 111 this respect.
he t,ook upoil hiinself t,he ~ 6 1 eof BSiisB Ra.ina: n.nd offered :I
treatise of Mir Shams-ud-Din a.s no code of law fur a.11 the
subjecttl. After a brief reign of eighteen moaths, IsmiL'il
Shiih I passed away.
LO46 to 946

A.B. or

1939 to 1640 A.C.]

Isiniitil I was succeeded by his son, Ibriih-un 11,
Muhammad ShBh's son being Tbriihim I. The brief reign of
four months of Ibrghihirn Shlh I1 was characterized by two
noteworthy events. The first of these was KLji Chak's flight
due to his own high-handed behaviour to otliera. The
second event was of far greater importance. It was the
third attempt on the psrt of Bhbur'a descendants to conquer

Icashmir. The Miigres so~lghthelp from Humgyfin to get
rid of K i j i Chak. That monarch was himself sorely
harased by Sher Shill Siir a t t.his time. But, however,
Humiiyiin allowed Mirzii Haidnr Dtighlgt to lead an
expedition t*oKashmir on behalf of the Miigres. m z ~
Haidar was a cousin of both Bgbur and Sultin Abii Sa'id
K h i n of Khhghar. Besidea being a - soldier, the Mirzii
was aleo a scholar and well-known as the authdr of the
Ta'rikR-i-Rashidi. The Kashmiris were engaged in fighting
against each other a t the time. Therefore, E z i Haidar had
what might be called a n easy victory over all the desperate
resistance offered by K i j i Chak, who, after his defeat, was
astute enough to appear a t the court of Sher Shih Siir for
help against his advermries. Meanwhile, the brief reign of
Ibrih-m I1 was terminated by his untimely death.
Mirzi Haidar effected no change in the diviaion of the
i
The 81321
country already brought into force by K ~ jChak.
retained but one-third for himself. The remaining twothirds were shared by AbdHl Migre and Malik Raina, yrobably ae a reward for their eervicee.

Mirrza Haidar Dughlat
As several references have been made t o MQz5 Haidar
Diighliit in the course of this bookfa brief note on his life
will not be inappropriate here, when we are discussing the
riod during which he played an important part in the
gstory of Kashmir.
Blirzi Muhammad Haidar Diighlit (or Oghlit) Curgin*
Chaghatii Dlughfil, to give him his full name, was born in
the year 906 A.H. = 149g2 A .c.-at Tahqand, Tiahkend or
Tiahkint, the capital of the province then known as Shish
(or Chiich). His father, Muhammad Husain Gurgln Diighllt,
had been made governor of Shgeh some six yeare beforc by
Mahmiid, the titula,r Khiin of MtighulistBn and Kahghar. On
hie mother ~ h i i bhTigir KhBnam'e side, Mirzi Haidar was
related to the Emperor Biibur. Khiib Nigiir wee a daughter
of YfinuFJ Khlil Mughul and s younger sister of Qlltlugll
Niggr Khiinnm, thc mother of Bgbur.
1. Information given here about Mitzi Raider and his History ie
extracted from the Introdllction by Mr. Ney Eliae to Sir Denieon Rosa'fi
English Translation of the Tct'rlrkk-i-Raehidi and from B&l,ur'o Men~oirs.
Ross's is a good traosltrtion, ou the whole, cxcept that ccrtain po,ssages
have been mistranslated.
2. Actually 1600 A.c., as the year 906 began on 8t,h Auguet, 1408
r.0.
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Mirzlt IIaidar begail his life " in the midst of strife and
ndventurc." His father-a treacherous and intriguing man
-11ad been convicted of a mischievous plot again~tRiibur
a t Kibul, but had beell pardoned on accouilt of his blood
relationship. After some time, Muhammad Husain Gurgiin
Diighlkt was murdered a t the instigation of Shahhi Beg Khiin,
otherwise known as Shaibiini Khiin, the Uzbek leader. I n
1508, when about nine years of age, Mirzi Haidar was taken
charge of by one of his father's faithful friends, who took
him to Khan Mirzi, a cousin and dependant of Blthur. Here
Haidar remained for a year, when Bibur eummoned him to
Kgbul. On his arrival a t KBbul, Mirzii Haidar was made
a member of the royal household, and seems to have been
treated with much conaideration.
It was about the beginning of 920 A.H. or 1514 A.c., that
Mirzii Haidag lea away by youthful ambition, left BBbur
to go to A n d ~ j a then
,
the capital of Farghlna.* Here he
entered the serbce of his kinsman, Sultan Sa'id Khkn.
It is in regard to this period that Biiblir writes : " Haidar
Mirzii excels in penmanship, in painting, in fletchery, in
making arrow-heads and thumblets for drawing the bowstring. He is remarkably neat a t all kinds of handiwork.
He has also a turn for poetry, and I have received an epietle
from him the style of which is by no meam bad." Abu'l
Fazl adds music to the Mirzii's accomplishments. Though
a t this time only 16 years of age, Mirzii Haidar was raised
to a high position, and thus began the most active part of
his life. For the ensuink 19 years of Sultiin 8a'id Khiin's
reign, the MirzB eerved him in various ca acities, but chiefly
as a soldier. While in the service of ultln Sa'id, Mirzii
Haidar undertook an invasion first of Ladikh, then of
Kashmir, and then of Raltistln, and afterwards of Tibet
proper. After subduing Ladgkl~,a rapid march was made
into Kashmir in about 1631 A.c., but the Mirzl was obliged
to leave Kashmir. Later, Mirzii Haidar marched towards
Lhbaa and fought with thc Nepklese. It was onc of his
most emar ark able exploits. Hut he had 1.0 retrace hie
eteps because of mortality anlong his homee, want of
supplies, and of the general distress caused by cold nnd

t'

* Farghlna is a province of Turkistin and consists mainly of a
valley amrounded by high ranges of mouiltains and traversed by the 8ir
D a y &and ita tributariee. The area of Farghlna is 56,483 e uare miles
end the po ulation ie about 2,189,600. The present capital o FerghAns
ia ~ h f i ~ a n d l

1

high elevation. It was in the early months of 1634 A.O.
t h a t he reached a position of eafety in L a d a h . From
Led&h, it appears, that he repaired t o KPbul by way of
~ a d a k h s h on
b account of Sultiin SacidKhin's death, which
occurred in 1633. Mirz& Haidas tllercztfter abandoned
Kiishghur and transferred his servicca to the Mughuh in
India and proceeded t o Liihore.
Here M i r z l Haidar was received by BHbur'a son, Mirzl
K W & n , who raised him t o a position of honour and
dignity, namely, the governorship of the PunjHb. Mirzl
Haidar resided at Liihore for a year, when differences
arose between Mirzti KHmrim and Humiiyfin. Mirzi Haidar
became an adherent of the latter. When Sher Shkh 8iir
prlrsued Hum5 tin to the Begs and MirzL Haidar was
governor at LB ore, he suggested to Humgvfin to conquer
Kashmir. At this time, Mirz5 Ha.ida.r accoidin to his own
statement was appr0a.che.d by IGji Chak, Abdii MBgre and
Rigi (Rotoae's TramlcUion has Z a n ~ i-Cbak
)
of Kashmir, who
were a t variance with the relgning Snltiiil and had
found refuge in the Punjiib. They endeavoured to procure,
through Mirza Haidar's influence, the aaistance of a body
of Mughul troops to invade their own country, and expel
the obnoxious ruler. The scheme seems to have commended itself to the MirzZ's judgment. After some delay, he
W e 8 able to cleacend into the Valley in about November
1540 A.C. or 947 A.H. The chronograrn of this date Mirzi
Haidar saps he
discovered in Jules- i - D k -ul-Mulk- iKa shm?~." He obt,ained posvessiol~ of Kaahinir without
striking a blow, tbus a t once becomiog? to all intents and
purposes, king of tlle Valley. As, however, the fate of
Humiiyiin was uncertain, Mir'zii Haidnr, on account of his
faithfulness t o Hurniyfin, did not declsre himself king of
Ka.shmir, nor did he think i t discreet to declare Humiiyin
as the overlord of Kashmir.
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During the ten years, collntillg from the battle of 2nd
August 1641 A.c., over which Mirzl Haidar'~regency extended, he is stated, in the Akbur-nima,* to have dovoted
himself, when not actively engaged with hia enemies, t o the
restoration of' the Valley and the improvement of its
resources. It is said that he found it in a eta58 of ruin and
desolation, and raised it into a, land abounding in cult,ivation
*Pereian text, Orlouttr, 1877, Val. I, p. l g b

and flourishing toms. He extended the frontiere also, and
ruled with moderation and justice. " He (Mirzii Haidar)
sent for," writes Abu'l Fazl, " artists and craftsmen from all
quarters, and laboured for the renown and prosperity of
ICashmir. Especially was inusic in brisk demand, and
varieties of instruments were introduced. . In short, tho
outward condition of the country, that is, its worldly state,
acquired solidity."*
The government of Kaehmir was,
however, carried on in the name of Sultan Niizuk Shih.
This was the time when Humiiytin wae a refugee in 1 r h .

The Ta'rfkh-i-Raahfad.
It was during these years of his stay in Kashmir that
MizG Haidar Diighliit wrote hio Ta'rt'kh-i-RashZdZ which is
a hietory of the Mughuls of Ceiitral Asia, the eastern branch
of the Chaghatiiis or the Muglluls proper. The k e t p a ~ t
of the Ta'rtkh-i-Rashz'dZ is called by its accornpliehed author
Ta'rZkh-i-Asl, or the Real History. It was writtell in Kashlnir in 1544 and 1646 A.c.,and was completed about February
1646, or five years afterhis installation as Re .ent of Kashmir.
The oecond part which the Mirzl styles Af ulchtusar or the
'Epitome,' wau written in 1541-42 AX., and is twice the
extent of the first. The first part was written after the
second part had been completed, and the History wag named
after 'Abdur Rashid Khgn, the ruler of Kashghar and
the eldest soil and successor of Sult5n Sa'id Khin. It was
Sultsn Sa'id KhBn who dispatched Mirzii Haidar to
Kashmir with his second son lskandar Sultin. The
Ta'rz'kh-i-RasAf cnda with the year 948 A.H. (1641 A.u.).
The Ta'rz'kh-i-RasItfdi nra.u not writton " for eflect or
lor the indulgence of a taste for 1itera.ture." The work is an
earnest one. The a.uthor, no doubt, intended that it should
be, before everything else, a c1ea.r and complete exposition
of the timee he hclcl set himself to chronicle.
BBbur has been repreeented as a t once s soldier, a
historian and an autobiographer. His kinsman Mire8
Haidar may justly be described in the same way. Biibur,
however, was a better autobiographer than Mirzk Haidar,
and was incomparably a greater soldier. llirzk Haidar,
on the other hand, may clearly be acknowledged a better
historian. While BBbw made hietory incidental to hh
*TIM Akbtu-nh, Pereien text, 1877, Vol. I, page 198.

gays Mr. Ney Elias, in hie Introduction to Bir
Denison Ross,'s tramlation of the Ta'r2'kh-i-Rashgf, the
reverac was thc case with M ~ ZHaidar.
H
T b Mirzii, continues
Md Eliaa, wrotc the history of his race and family with a
definite purpose; and when he came to his o m days, he move
in his peraonal adventures as tliose of an actor and
participator in the events he was recording-making the onc
illust,ratc the other ; so that it may, with truth, be said that
his lffe belongs t o history. he' Mirzl wrote in Persian.
Blibur wrote in the Chaghtiii Turki.
Mirza Haidar was 16 years younger than Bgbur and
was killed a t the age of 62 near lihgnp6r: 12 iniles from
Srinagar, on tho old Mughul road. He was buried in
1 54 1 A.c., in Srinagar. Biibur died a t tho age pf 48 a t &ra
in 1530 -4 .c., 11 years before Mirza Haidar, and lieu bqried
a t KBbul.
SULTAN NAZUK SHAH (ii)
[946 to 968 A.H. or 1640 to 1551 A.C.]
Mirzii Haidar did not feel himself secure enough to
assume kingship. He thought it safer to have e titular
king on the throne, and himself to enjoy all real power.
He, therefore, elevated Ngzuk, the son of Fath Shiih, to the
throne, and ruled the country to the entire aatiafaction
of almost all sections of the people for a period of time.
Barely a year had passed after the marria e of his niece
with Sher Shah 8th that Kiiji Chak obtained rom him two
elephants and five thourand horsemen commanded by
lIusein Khgn Shirwgni and 'Adil (or according t o the
Akbar-ndma 'AliiwaI) KhBn, and invaded Kashmir.
ICAji Chak now found Kashmir stronger and better able
to defend hcrself against s foreign invasion. He therefore
lost t l ~ eday. I n the words of Mirzi Haidar, " a t noonday prayera on Monday, the 8th Rabi6-us-Sai 948
(2nd August, 1641 LC., and not 20th Rabi' II=16th
August as noted in Beverid~e'n Akhar-nMa, Vol. I, p.
403), wc routcd an army of 6000 cavalry and ~~everal
thoueand foot with a body of only 300 men. Fath-i~ukur.r.arlor ' Victory Repeated ' (948 ~ . ~ . = 1 6 4A.o.)
1
composed by the Khatib of Kashmir, Maulinii Jamil-udDin Muhammad Yfisnf ,2 yields the date of Mirzi Haidar's

&mirs,
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1. & 2. Ahu'l Fazl'a Akbar-ndma, Pereinn text, Calcutta, 1877, Vol.
I, page 198. Alao Ross's Eug. Trana. of the Ta'Akh-i-Ra~hidi,.~.
485.
Repeated Victory" h a reference to MheB Haidar's previour Puccessful
invasion of Knehmlr ea the agent of Be'Id U n , - t h e ruler of Kiehghar.
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victory. Two years later, Rigi Chak rebelled and, euffering
a defeat, fled from the country and joined Kkji Chak. The
two then united tl-leir forces and marched again upon
Kashmir. Mirzii Haidar was again able to inflict such a
crushing defeat upon them as hastened the death of Kgji
Chak, whose date is embodied in the expresrion Faut-iSardiZr, 951 a . ~ . = 1 5 4 4 A.C.
Free from all anxiety of rivala, Mirzi Haidar tried to
revive the industrial glories of Sultan Zain-ul-'Abidin's
reign. By hie territorial coilquest, 1le again addcd Little
Tibet, Pakhli, Rajauri and Kishtwar to the kingdom of
Kashmir. HB further resorted to various measures to
revive and re-establish the industries for which Kashmir
had created rt ilaine for herself. In statesmanuhip, too,
he tried to follow in the footprints of that illustrious
monarch, and very largely succeeded in his object bv
meting out equal treatment to all sections of the peopli.
He successfully reconciled public opinion and pacified tohe
q u a l m of those who re arded bim as a foreigner. But
un~ortunatolypeace di not continue for long.
Rightly or wrongly, Mire& Haidar conceived the idea
that the prevailing religious schism wae eolelp reeponsible
for all the intrigue0 and dissensione which marred the
progreaa of Kaahmir. Thc trouble caused bv the inroads of KLji Chttk and his comrades was there. The
3IirzZ also observed that the adherents of the new Shi'ite
faith had made themselves conbpicuous in all reactioilary measures. I n the words of Abu'l Fazl,*
" the MirzB trltnsgressed the laws of juatice 'the watchman
of dominion' and let fall from his hands prudence and forbcarance, the two arms of fe1icit.y." He, therefore, resolved
to crush out of existence this new faith ; hence his changed
attitude and chnn ed line of action. He quarrelled with
Malik Rigi Chnli, I\- ose fall was precipitated by the factions
of Malik 'Idi Raina and Husain Miigre. They aBta
first, hrlped
Mirzii Haidar but, later on, filled the whole of Kashmh with
stories of Mirzii Haidar'e oppression and high-handedness.
No wonder this incident chafcd the Mirzii., and further
strengthened him in his attitude of hostility towards all
adherents of the Shi'a faith. Mir DBniyiil, the son of Mir
Shams-ud-Din 'Iriqi, was executed after s y e ~ r ' simprisonment, according to Hasan, on the fatwci (rulirg) of Qiizi
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*me A h r - d m , Persian Text, Calcutta, 1977, Vol. I, page 199.

:

IbrBhim, Q&zi'Abdul Ghaff iir. The romisin career of usefulnese of the young man was thus ru ely cut s ort. Dlniyil'e
date of death is touchingly Dasht-i-KarbaU (957 r . ~ . = 1 6 4 0
A.o.). The grave of Mir Shams-ud-Din 'Iriqi a t Jadi-bal was
desecrated and hence the transfer of the dead body of Mir
Shams to Chldura. Ma& 'rdi Rina or Raina, Husain Miigre,
Malik Muhammad Niiji and Khwiija Hiiji BBRnde formed a
faction-possibly aided by Ieliim Shgh Siir, which the Mirzii
thought it was his duty to crush.'
QarL Bahkdur Khkn, the Mirzfi's cousin,l accompanied
by a combined army of Mughuls and Kashmiris, was diapatched , to reduce to subjection MuhammadkGt, their
stronghold, which might be located in the hilly tract,
higher up Khinp6r or Awanp6r, near about Rajauri. On
his arrival there, Qark Bahiidur Kh5n found the Kashmirie
wavering and the nobles disaffected. He, therefore,
warned Mirzg Haidar against the folly of the measurea
he hiid embarkecl upo11. But Mireg Haidar felt that he
coulcl not now retract the step he had a.lrencly taken,
and therefore ordered an aesault which eilclcd disastrously.
Qarii Bahgdur Khan and his followers fell captives to the
Kashmiris. Aggravated by thia failure, the
resolved
upon a night attack to release Qarg Bahidur Khin, when
an arrow from his own armour-bearer Shfih Nazir, struck
liim fat all^.^ Malik Haidar Ch&dura: however, aeeerts
that, wl~ilethe Mirzii was in the act of entering the ate of
the fort a butcher or, according to another version, karnH1
Dtli (wrongly trailmribed in Abu'l Pael's and Nizim-udDin's vereions as Kamil Dab?), who happened to be a t
the ga.te, challenged him. The Mirx8's igcorance of the
Kashmiri langusge proved fatal. D ili discovered that
t h e Mirzg was a Muphul because of his foreign accont
and brought down his heavy axe upon him. Sinee,
however, only an a,rrom wound i~ stated to have been
vieible on the desd body of Mrzii, IIaidar, t'he strong presumption is that it wscr 8hG,li Nzeir who by mietake killed

%

1. gome writers oall QarH, Babildnr KhAn, MirzH Haidar's brother,
others c ~ l him
i
hi8 nephew. Pand't (Icka calle him HumRfln'e eon in
one place, and M b & Haidar'e ema ant in another. Even Abu'l Fael
calls him Haidar'a ylj in the Akbor-na'ma, Porsian Text,Vol. 11, page
128 (Sea for t h i ~correction, Beveridgc's English Translation, Vol. 11,
page 19711).
2. Rriggu, Vol. IV, page 603.
3. The Ta'rikh-i-Kmhnair by Malik Haidar Childura, page 188. S ~ P
also Lieut. Newail's articlo entitled: A Sketch of the Muhammcrdan Hwrory
of Kaehrnir, J . A. 8.B., Volume 23, No. 6-1864, page 424.
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his own master by a n arrow in a dark cloudy night.
Ney Elias says the locality where the Mirzii fell " must
have been somewhere near Biiriimiila oil the Jhelum."l
This is wrong. Mirzi Haidar fell near Khinp6r on the old
Mughul road. IChlnp6r i s pronotmeed by Kashmiris as
Khgmp6r and is in the Pulw5ma Tahsil. K h i i n p ~ ris now a
small village of 100 souls and is about 12 miles iron1
Srinagar.
The fire of strife thus ignited could not be quelled without claiming its full due. Mulls Q8sin1, Mull&BBqi, Mullii
'Abdulliih Garnarqandi, Muhammad Nazar and Yiisnf Mirzi,
Mirzii Haiclar's foster-brother, who mere among the foremost
and most gallant of the MirzB's nobles, and had respectively
recovered Little Tibet, Pakhli, -MBnglia (between Mansehrn
and Abbotiibid), and Kishtwiir, also suffered a t the altar of
a policy which aimed astthe total extirpation of the Shi'itee
in Kashmir. Tho conceiver of this policy himself fell. The
date of Haidar's death, via. 958 A.H. (October 1651 A.c.), is
expreeeed. in tohe following chronogram :-

It is said that the rebels had decided to treat Mlreii
Haidar's remains with disrespect. The dead body of Mirz&
Haidar could not be buried fit KhBnp6r where he fell, or
Awanpilr (with 221 souls, now in Tahsil Batjgkrn), where an
engagement also soems to have tfi ken place. KhBnp6r and
Awanpar are only two miles from Chiidura(popi1lation I ,064,
Bsdg5rn Te hsil), the residence of notcd Shi'as. But when the
rebels found their confederates of the Snnni faith resolved to
resist them, ihcy ha,d to give way. They, however, wreaked
.their vengeasnceOK &1kzii18deucend~inta. F i r i ~ h t aie ~ i l e n on
t
t,lris point. But, Malik Haidar Chkdura (page 188) aaeerte
that, accompanied by Mirzii $ark Bahiidur Khiin, Mbz&
Xaidilr'a family, his sons and others were allowed to repair
4 t h honour to their home, Ki,sIlgL-ar,with all thcir property
untouched. Chiidurn's st,atement is not accepted in it8
ent'lrcty for the reason that he nloo eapoused the Shi'ite
faitl~. It, is not improbamblethat in the flush of victory
1. The ~ a ' r i k h - i - ~ a r h i d i - ~ n ~ l i Translation
ah
by Roas and
-Introduction, page 22.
2. Urllesa Diinngal, a ahakkur hill fort on the lower Jhelurn. is
meant. But the locality of MBngll wae in the outskirta of Pakhli en Abu']
Fazl'e notca, Akbar-ndmii, Vol. 111, page 627.

and goaded by bigotry, the Chaks did not act as chivalroitsly
as could be desired. We learn from Hasan, that Sayyid
Mullammad Baihaqi haad t o guard tlic lirzl's grave for a
month against its possible desecration by the Chaks. According to the Tabaqcil-i-Akbar; the renuiant of the Mughul
following of Mirzii Haidar fled back to Andark@ where the
Mirzfi's wife Kblnam and his sister Ehanji were staying.
The Mughuls fortified themselves but Mirz&'s wife and sister
said to the Mughuls : "As Mirzii Haidar has gone away from
us, it is better to have pence with the Kashn~iris." All
furniture and goods from Andnrk6t were removed by the
victors. The remains of Mirzg Baidar are buried outside the
enclosure of the graves of Bad 8 h h and others in Srinagar.
The grave was repaired a t the irlstance of Wi1lia.mMoorcroft,*
*\Villiam Moorcroft, English traveller, was born in Lanceshire
about 1770 A.C. He was educated a t Liverpool in medicine and then
turned t o tho study of veterinary science, w h h he later practised i n
London. I n pursuit of veterinary work he went over t o fiance for I3
time and then returned to London. Forced by his private circumetances
he became Inspector of the Bengil stud of the East India Company in
1808. I n this capacity he undertook a journey into Central Asia to obtain
o stock of Turkomin horsee as he regarded the Turkomin homes from
Balkh and BukhirH superior t o the Arab variety. With Captain
William Heareey (afterwards General Sir John), he left Josimath,
well within the mountains, on May 26, 1812. Crosaing the frontier
paes of Niti, they struck the main upper brenoh of the Indue near
it8 source, and on August 6 arrived a t the eacred lake of MBnasarowar.
Returning by BhutHn, he was detained some time by the Gurkhas,
and reached Calcutta in November. Moorcroft set out on a eeoond
journey in October 1819. On Auguet 14 the eource of the Beis
(Byphaeis) mas discovered, and eubsequently that of the Chenib.
Leh, the capital of Ladiikh, was reached on September 24, and a
commercial tret~tywas concluded with the Government of Ladikh, by
which the whole of Central Asia mas virtually o ened t o Britieh trade.
Kashmir was roached on November 3, 1822, ~aliiLbHdon June 24, 1824
Kiibnl on June 30, and BnkhHrB on February 26,1825. At Andkui, in
Afghin Turkiatln, Moorcroft was seized with fever, of which he died on
August 27, 1825 and was buried outside the walls of Balkh. His cornpanion Qeorge Trebeck,-the son of a London solicitor settled in Calcutta
--interested in the preparation of geographical notes, survived him only
a few days. But according to the Abbe Huc, Moorcroft reached LhHsa
in 1826 and lived there 12 years, being assassinated on hie way back to
India in 1838. I n 1841, Moorcroft's papers were obtained by the Asi~tic
Society nnd publiahed under the editorship of H. H. Wilson, under the
title of Travela in the Himalayan Provinces of Hindtatan and the Puyab,
in M a k h and Kashmir, in Peshawar, Kabul, Kunduz and Bokhara from
1819 to 1825.-[Based
on the Encyclopmdio Brikannica, 14th edition,
London, 1929, Volume 15, page 782.1 Mr. H. L. 0. Garrett in the Asiatic
Rmku for October 1941 (page 785) eays : " Most probably he WM an
intelligence oacer sent to BukhirP to epy out the lend " (Central hi.)
in 1826.
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the traveller, in 1823, and a stone slab wit11 a,n illscription
w t up on it by 'IzzatullBh IChiin, an att,nch6 ol 31ooreroft.
MirzS Haidar Diighliit entered Kaehm'lr with the sword
a,lld the spear, but ended his sovereiguty wit'h tlir fire ol
religious strife and burnt hin~selfby it.
From the Alcbar-niima, i t appears that Hunliiyfin had
rceolved t o invade Kaehmir, a n intention he had clierished
for years. His officers, however, thought it inactvisablc.
Hum5yii1-1 sought an omen from tho Qur'iin. It challrecl
t h a t the story of Hazrat Yiisuf came up. Kliwlja l[usuin
Marvi, a courtier, submitted that Kashmir was likened to
a well or a. prison as was the fate of Hgzrat Yfisuf
(Prophet Joseph). Humiyfin was thus compelled to abandon
hie intention of invading the Valley. Had the cobrticru
desired to invade Kashmir, tliev could certainly have
interpreted the omen as referring to Yiisof's subs qucnt
s0vereignt.y of Egypt !
After the death of Mirzii Haidar, power devotvtd oil
t o the slroulders of 'fdi Rina 01.Raina who 11ad long been
desirous of it. Under him, Kashmir was attacked by Haibat
Khiin Niyiiei, who was deputed by Salinl Shill Siir2 t l ~ esoil
and successor of Slier Shlh Siir oftcr Niylzi had patclicrl rrp
his clilarrel wit11 Salinl Sh5h Sfir. Daulat Chak, tlic chief
commander, beat the enemy beck and won distiilction for
hia exploits. Then followctl a hard tussle for power betweell
'rdi Rnilia nncl otllcr Cheks Icd 11y 1)anlnt C'hak.3
01
'id i Rnin:~'s partisans dcxcrtcd Ilim. 8ay!.icl ~1~11innm~;t~l
1brihini Baihuqi and Husniii Rligic \ ~ l l orcniaincd faitllfi~l
mcre cil pturccl by Daula t Clln k. Tllc inevitable collscque~icc of tlie icsr~ltal~t
tlisinteglatloll of 'Idi Raina'x party
~ a ilq dcfcat ~ v h i c lult
~ inla t4rly rndcd in 'Tdi Raina's death
a t Grinagar in 1651 A . c . , and tJhc ilscendancy of the
Cha ks.
'l'hiu a,sccntlnticy dcfinittbly illarks the Legiiiliilig of their
accession to powcr. Ut111li1.tC l ~ kn llaviilg taken all a11t hority
1. The d kbat-tdota, Pcrbiai~t r x t , Volu~iicI, pups 329-30.
2. Lierrt. Newall asserh that the party had Ghizi KhHn, Hueain
Khiin and 'Ali Khin, IGji Chak's qons, n.q their lenders.-J.A.S.B., No. 5
-1864, pap;t3 424.
3. Soli~nSllill 8 t r 11ad a, Knshmiri mifr and had n daupl~trrl ~ hv ~ r .
The wifc and t,hc daughter procrecled to Hajj with Eairnni's cnravnn.
Bairani was killrd by an Af~ltHncn zoutc.-Akbar-nn'mn (English translation by Bcvcridgc, Vol. 11, p a g 201).

ia his own hands no\v released Sa.yyic1 Mullaminad Ibrihiin
Rnihaqi and H~iaoin.MBgro,and niacle then1 liis councillors.
His aasuinptioii of power was so certain tliot he actually
detlllrorlerl Snltfin N,?zulc Slibh in I551 A.C.

[958 to 981 A.H.or 1%1 to 1664 A.C.]

Firiehtal differs from Malik Haidar Chgura about the
next succession. Firiahta aseerts thnt, after NBzuk Shgh,
his 3011 i b r ~ l i i n ~was
, placed on the tohrona,but was do ~oosecl
after as reign of only five months, al~rlIsinii'il Shlh I , son
of IhrZhim Shiih I, who was t.hc oil of 8ultii1RIuhamniad
Shih, was rrriued to kingshil,. Firishta tlcfiignnten Ibriihim,
Niieuk's son, as Ibrihim 11.

i

Dat~lalChak impwucl I~iswill anti the S l ~ f i t ctcnetrc 011
the coulitry in a high-l~a~idcd
mannor, conlpclling the imime(prieets) of mmques, 011 ail1 of cleath, to rccite the nanies
of the Twelvc Inlilns of t o Shi'au in Friday rjcrinons. BuC
his ascendancy clicl iiot last Ion . In thouc days of clecentralized kingship, intrigue 11ar beconlc ail integral part
of the te,nlperament of the Kashmiri nobility, and it was
carried on irreepective of coiicridcrations of caste and creed.
Ghiizi Chak ant1 Da.111atChak, although Both Sbi'a~,were
greatly a t variclncc wit11 oucll other, because the lattor had
the lil~rdilloorl to 111arry2 I(5 ji Cliak'u widow, i.e., Gliiizi
Chuk'a ~notl~er.Da111ntClluk had to flee, but waa caught
t.o Ghlzi Cllak's soldiery
and handed over by n nl~opl~crrl
and put to deatli.

\

f

Many storiea aro related of Daula.t'e deeds of pmwese
and etrength. It ie eaid that oncc he caught with one hand
a falling beam twenty-four yard8 long ancl two yards thick.
When a t Delhi, lie caught an elephant by the tail in the
preeence of Sher 8hHl1 Siir, and the animal could not move
a t all. Daulat i~ a h credited with having shot an arrow
two k6a.
Ae aoon bs Daulat Chek'e stsr waned, Ismi'il'e reign
eleo came to a cloee.
I . nrigga, Vol. IV, papa 505-06.
2. Lieut. Nc1rsll,-J.A.i9.B., No. G,-1864,

pagc424.
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THE L.4ST OF THE

SHAH MIRTS.
[901 LO 902 A.H. or 1554 to 1555 A.C.]

Q h a i Chak deposed IemB'il Shkh and placed on the
throne his o w n nephew, Habib Shiih the eon of IsmHcil
W1ii.h 11, the grandcon ~f Sultin Muhammad 8tiih.
Habib ShCh hid also, in 946 A.H., owed his temporary
accession to Kiiji Cllak who, in turn, had his own selfish
designs .for it. Habib Shtih goes down to history as the
last of his line, though, strangely enough, he expected
more of his d y m t y to follow him aa this inscription
show :

Ever since the days of M u h a m a d Shih and Path Shiih,
the descendants of the great ShHh Mir were mere figureheads; who were enthroned or dethroned according to the
whim of the noble in power. The Chaks, however, a t h t
entertained no ambitious designs t o uaurp kingship until
the acces~ionof Hebib Shkli. This, it seeme, was now their
objective and for t l ~ they
i ~ staked their lives and th3ir
p\ir.;c.
G h l i Chak norv be an to work out liis policy. He
mklrrted by accueing the u l t h of varioue miademeanoure
and possibly of acts of faithledaness. The Sulttn was powerlea to aay or to do anything. At lmt, one day in open
court, Gh&i Chak's brother, 'Ali Chak, took off the crown
from the kin '8 head, and placed i t on his brother's. The
courtiers hai ed CrhBti Chak as their monarch. Habib
&ill was removed from the throne and kept R S I\ priuonor.
A11 Chis hnplwiicrl ill 983 n.n. (1655 A.C.),

%
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This event in Kashmh history is not unlike that in
Euglish history, when seventy years earlier, Richard 111's
crown, struck from his head on Bosworth Field (August
22, 1486), was presented to Henry Earl of Richmond who
became Henry VII.
Tllere appear8 to be no cause ior lamentation over thc
displacement of the Shlh Miri dynasty in Kashmir. Itu
rulers had become quite effete. They sadly lucked the
essential qualities of initiative and capacity to command.
They also displayed weakness of character, and were not,
therefore, capable of holding their place. It was only by
a divine mercy, or i t might be said, the diffidence of the
Chaks, that they were allowed to maintain the r61e of supernumerary kings i~nder Chak domination. As a matter
of fact, they should have long been displaced to make rooin
for kings of vigour and virility.

Addenda to Chapter IV
A shbrt note on Llhul, which is mentioned on page 170, ie given
here. Llhul, with its rich pastures for sheep and the famous pashminu
goats, is R mountainous country between Western Tibet and North
Punjib, and never deqcends below 10,000 feet. It is a Waziri or
canton of the Kulii sub-division of the Kiing~adistrict, in the East
Punjib. On the north, Lahul is bounded by the Ladiikh province of
Kaahmir, and on the west by the Chamba State. The population in
1901 wag 7,206. Hiuen Tsiang notices it as a district lying north-east
of KulG and calls i t Lo-hu-lo. The Llhulis hold in their hands the
trade between Ladikh and Central Asia, and also of Kule and the
Etut Puujih. The rigours of climate and country -have produced a
sturdy people. A Lihul women'e choice of jewels on festive occasions
i s an amazing collection of amber, turquoias, coral, lrnd eilver
ornaments daringly worn together.

1. THE

SHAH MIRI DYNASTY

[Chronology and Genealogy of the Muslim Kings of' Kashmir by
T. W. Haig, c.M.G., J.R.A.S., 1918, page 468. This same is
reproduced in The Cambridge History qf India, Volume 111, Turks
and Afghins, edited by Lt. Colonel 8ir Wolaeley Haig, Cambridge
University Press, 1928, pp. 698, 699 and 700.1
A.H.
A.D.
747
1 Shih Mirzii, Shams-ud-Din
..
.. 1346
750
2 Jamshid
..
..
.. 1349
761
3 'Ali Shir, 'All-ud-Din
..
.. 1360
760
4 Shirishimnk: Shihlb-nd-Din . .
.
1359
780
5 Hindil, Qutb-nd-Din
..
.. 1378
796
6 Bikandar, Butshikan
..
. . 1393-94
819
7 Mir Khln, 'Ali Shih
..
. . 1416
823
8 Shihi Khgn, Zain-111-'hbidin . .
. . 1420 .
876
9 Hiji Khln, Hnidar Shiih
Nov.-Dec.
1470
876
10 Hasan Shih
Dec. 1471 or Jan.
1472
..
.. 1489
894
11 Muhammad Shih . .
894 - 12 Fath Shiih
..
..
. . 1489
903
11 Muhammad Shih, resdwed
..
. . 1497-98
903-04 12 Fath Shih, restored . .
..
. . 1498
904-05 11 Muhammad Shih, q a i n restored
. 1499
932
13 Ibrihim Shlh I
..
..
. . 1626
14 N%zukShkll
..
.. 1627
933
936
11 Muhn~nmndShih, agaitt restord
. . 1629
15 Shams-lid-Din Shih I1 '
..
. . 1634-35
941
June-July, 1640
947
14 Nlzuk Shiih, restored
947
16 Mirzi Haidar Diighlit, usttrper
Nov. 22, 1641
968
14 Nizuk Shrill, again restored
..
. . 1651
989
17 Ibriihiin Shih I1
..
..
.. 1662
96'2
18 I~ml'ilShih
..
..
. 1656
964 -968 19 Ha hib Shiih
..
..
.. 1651-1661

.

.

.

2, THE CHAK DYNASTY
969
97 1
977
986
9 - 9 9

-

1 Ghiizi Shih
..
2 Nisir-ud-Din Husain Shih

3 Zahir-ud-Din 'Ali Shlh
4 Ylisuf ShHh

..

..
..
..
,.

..

13 Yw'qrib Shih
..
(Mnghul Emperors)

..
..

..
..
..

1661
1663-4
1869-70
1678-9
1585-1580

dc Zatnhmr in Ilia Manuel de Qdndnlogie 41 Chronologie
1'Hi.qtoir~I?C 1'Ialnm ( H A ~ o v1927),-Pnrt
~c,
IT, prtgc 293, hna d i f f ~ r ~ n t
t l . ~ l ;~ for
~ ~ : illqt.nncc, 735 A.H. for t,hr ncceasion of Shnii1~-iid-DinTGbir
I l i r z 3 Swiiti, R30 for tlint, of ~nin-~~l-'Ahidin,
nntl so on.
Noh.-E.

povl?

K A ~ HRI
DATES OF THE SHAH MIRXS AND THE CHAKS
. ~ O C O B D I NTO
~~

THE 'A'in-bAkbari' OF ABUZ E m . +
Thirty-two prince8 reigned 282 years, 6 monthe, 1 day.

A.H. A.C.
*

..

1315
1349
1351
1363
1386
1396
1416
1422
1472
1473
1486
1496
1606

Rinjan of Tibet, a native of that country,
10 years and sollle months.

IFHE SHAH NIRIS
Sultin Shams-ud-Din, minister of Sinha
Y. 1L 1).
Devi
..
..
.. 2 1 1 2 6
Sultin Jamshid, his son
..
.. 1 1 0 0
Sultin 'Ali-ud-Din, son of Shams-ud-Din
12 18 13
Sultin Shihib-ud-Din
..
.. 20 0 0
Sultiin Qutb-ud-Din, son of Hasnn-ucl-Din(?) 15 5 2
Sultin Sikandnr, his son, who,.~e naine mas
Sankir
..
.. 22 9 0
Bultin 'Ali Shih, his son
..
.. 6 9 0
Sul& Zainu'l 'Abidin, younger brother of
Ah Shlh
..
. . 52 0 0
Aultin Hiji ~ a i d a khih,
r
his son
.. 1 2 0
Sultin Hasan Khin, his son . .
.. 12 0 5
Sultin Muhammad Shih, his eon
.. 2 7 0
Bultin Fath Shiih, eon of Adam Khin, eon
of Sultin Zeinu'l 'Abidln .
9
1 0
Bultiin Muhammad ShBh, a aecond time .
0
9 9
Sultiin Feth Shih, a eecond time
.. 1 1 0
Sultin Muhammad Shih, o third tima
11 11 11
Sultin Ibriihlm, hie eon
.. 0 8 2 6
Sultan N6zuk Shah, aon of ~ a t Bhih
h
.. 1 0 0
Sultin Muhammad Bhiih, a fourth time
34 8 10
Sultiin Shemsi, Ron of Muhammad Shih . 0 2 0
Sultin Ieml'il Shih, hie brother
.. 2 9 0
Sultin Nizuk Shiih, (L eecond time
18 9 0
Bultin IsmH'fl SMh, a eecond time
1 fi 0
MlrrA Haidar Gilrgin
. ..
.. 10 0 0
SulUn Nituk Bhih, a third time
.. 1 0 0

.

..

.

..

1636

1641

..
.
..
..

THE CHAKB
Ohaxi Khiin, son of KLji Chek
1863 Hueain Chak, his brother
'A11 Chak, brother of Hueain

-

Chak

..

..
..

10 6 0
6 10 0
8

9 0

+Cf.Engliah Trenaletion by Colonel H. II.Janett, Vol. 11, pagas 37380.

Period of reign

A.H.
986

A.C.
Y. M. D.
1678 Yasuf Shih, his sou
.. 1 0 2 0
Bayyid Mubirak Shlh, oue of his nobles .. 0 1 26
Lohar Chek, Ron of Sikender, son of E j i
Chnk
..
.. 1 2 0
Yfisuf Shiih, s second timc ..
.. 5 3 0
Ya'qfib Khin, his son
..
.. 1 0 0

NoTE.-T~~ l<eshmh sultins, as given in Princep's Tables,t
follow the above order of the A'S,,-i-ALbwiof Abu'l Fazl except that,
between 948 A.H. :-1441 A.c., and 971 a.n.=1563 A.c., we find-

A.H.
960

A.C.
1552

963
964

1'365

1556

Ibrlhim
Tsmi'il
Habib

Also that s few detail8 of names of rulers are omitted between
891 A.H.--1486A.C. to 921 A.H.~ 1 5 0 5A.c., which are given by Abu'l
Fazl.

DATES OF THE SHAH MIRIS AND CHAKS
[See the List of Icings a t the end of Vol. 111 of Kz',,gs of fictslr~~~ira
by Jogerh Chander Dutt, Elm Prew, Calc~it.t,a,1898, pp. XXI, XXII,
SXTII nnd XXIV at tlis end.1
A.C. Periotl of reig~r
R iiicllnnn (0111t l o Sndr-n(l-Dln)
1321)
3
1 19

THE SHIIH MIR IS
Shrrl~nlnerndins Bhnn~dlsdenn(S~lltiinShnnlsI \ ~ - D II,u 816h Jfh.)
. . 1339
:
o 5
,Irrmsnra (.lnmnlld)
. . 1342
1 10 (!)
AlAvndJua ('Ali-ud-DIn)
.. 1343 1% 8 13(1$
Mhlhbvadlnn (gbihHh-ucl-Dln)
. . 1364
KumbhadIna (Qntb-ucl-Dln)
. . 1373
Skekandhara (Yikaudar)
.. 1389
AhhBha ('All 9hHh)
. . 1413
JainollHbhadlnn (Z~in-ul-'Al~idfn)
.. 1420 52 r l u
(By cnlc~llntin~~
50 y e n r ~ )
Haidhr~8h&l1,1 f 2Tn idnr 8hiil1)
. 1470 1 111 o

.

t Th Copppr C'oi,ay cg llrc Sirlttus 0 1h'a~hmirby C. J. Rodg~rs,
J.A.R.B., Volume XLI'III, Pnrt I, No. 4, 1070, pap9 183-4.

Haaana Shiihe (Haaan Shiih)
Mahmade Slliiha (Muhammad Shih)
Phataha Shiha (Fath Sh5h)
Mahmada Shiiha (2nd time)
Phataha Shiha (2nd time)
Mahmada ShBha (3rd time)
IbrIhima Shiiha (Ibrihim)
Nijoka Shiha (Nizuk Shih)
Mahmada Shiiha (4th time)*
Samsha ShHha (Shams-ud-Din IT)
Hahhebha (Habib Shih)

.

..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..

1472
1484
1486
1514
1515
1516
1528
1529
1530

1537

. . ISGO

THE CHARS
GGja Shiha (Ghiei Shiih)
..
Hosaina Shkha (Husain Shah)
..
..
Ale Sh5ha ('Bli Shiih)
Yosobll Shiha (Yiisuf Shiih)
..
hlomlrn K h i n a (Sayyid Mubirsk Baihnrli)
Lahvnra Chakka (Lohar Shih)
..
Yosobha (2nd time)
..
l'ikobha (Yo'qiib Shih)
..

CHAK DYNASTY

Balrmt or

-

d c u =*

~ h o ~~ n e a i nObak

K q 1 mat1(QwQ.L)

I

I
I
IElSlih M&jl, Queen of

&dWn MahemmPd &W,

g r e m ~ r a n hof

Bod shirh

T i d Dh.L

4-7
Not h\m

Dai~latOhsk

dm
mmtolUu8
1

TGj h k

Ha-

I

I

Ohak

I

I

NBmk

Nuorat ChPk
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CHAPTER V
K A S H M ~ RUNDER THE CHAKS
[I 555 A.C. to 1586 A.C1.]

Prom a perusal of its hist'ory, Ksshmir appears to be s
land of Boepitalit'y. ~ h l hMir, the founder of tho shih
Miri dynasty, and Lankar or Langar Chak, the progenitor
af the Chak dynasty, here well received. Though Lankar
or h n g a r hinl~elfhad not the dist.inction of wearing a regal
crown, hi9 descendants gradually rjo ~trengt~llened
them~elvcsthat t l ~ e vwere a.ble to oxcri; very great, influence
on the politic8 bf Kashmb: to enthrone and dcthrone king%
and finally to wield the ~ceptre.
The history of the Chaks,' to whom a Dardic origin is
aucribed, bears ,z strange resenlhlancc to thn t of the 1Usriitha~.
[For the history of the word Darn. sec Cllaptcr YIII, section Kashmiri language.] The ~ h a k s -&]led the Chakmps
or Cl~akrasin the Kasbn~ir~hronicks-gradually I-OSC from
obscurity, and forcccl thcir cxifitence cvcn u on the attention of a W ~ R Piuler like Si~lliinZain-u1-'&idin,l whoae
penetrating eye enabled 11inl to predict the sovcrcignty
they finally nrqiiired. They ~ o o g hand
t entercd service with
the noblm. They th 11s etrcngt hened and consolidated their
p i t i o n till, a t l a ~ t they
,
were able to rtsaert thenlselves
uruler the redoubtable learler~hip of Kiji or QBsi Cllak
(called by the Chronicles Kiihchana ~ h a k r e ~ora Kccho
Chakra) and became an important factor in tho politic^ of
Kashmir.
1. Thc word Chnk i~ written by Sir Wolsclcy Haig nR Chalik hut
t h rnnr..
~
cnrrcrt Knrrli~~tiri
pron~~nciation
i 3 ~orncbl~ing
likc Tsak or Tncl\ak.
2. Tat.. Nt.w:iIl'~A Skrtclr r,S /lie M?~lnmmndnnHiator!/ n j Kaehmir.
4. 4 . S. h., No, 5, -1854, [q~:
146

-

It is noteworthy that the rise of the Chak6 synchronizes
with their conversion to the Shi'ite doctrine promulgated by
Mir Shams-ucl-Din ' IrBqi, whom Malik Haidar Chiigura calla
Shailih Shams-rtd-Din Muhammad 'Iriiqi, in the 6 r 8 t reign
of Srlltiin Fabh ShZh wllcn H~lsainChnk hecanle n ShiCEt.
And Husain's descendants continued to be Shi'as. To c l a ~ f y
the link it may be stated that Lankar or Langar
'fourth descend fiat, iianled PRndfi Chak, had flourkhed
as a feudal lord iu the time of Sultan Zain-ul-'hbidin.
PBndii harl two Rona, Hinlmat ancl Husaiil. Huaain, ae we
said, became Shi'a wllilc Hiinillat relnainec\ Sanni.
Himmat, however, llacl 110 anvereignty among his clescencln.nts, thoug11 thcy occ~ipiecl high polsitions in civil
nnd military omploy. ;Shams, Rigi, Mas'iid c7iicI Bahram
are notablo illntal~coeill this lii~oof Himmat. It would
be incorrect to say that change over to Shi'ism by
Hueain's lint 11ad firer1 t11c Chairs \vith an an~bitionfor
the thronc. History liar^ not yct proved it. Tlie fact
must not, llowevor, bo omitted that they werc already
strong enougli to interfere in the trend of ereuts an6
exert their inflnoilcs when iiitorneciile war between
Muhnmmacl Shib and Fatli 8hHh g v e them timc to )nab-c
hey.
All tluougll I hoir carter, citlier fie part.imne of n particilInr king, or en wielder. of regal authority, tllcy did not gilre
milch prorni~eof their HIat csmsnuhip. They ~howednarmn~srinclcdneestoo. No 8hAh Miri'showed such religiou~biae
againfit Shi'as nH Ohhzi Chak and Hasain Clmk di~playod
ngninet the !311nl1iu of ICaehmlr. The bitterness of fecling
resulting in s number ot aerions clesl~esbetmeen Bhii9a and
9unni~--and tlieir number is put down at eighteei-arned
for the Bh1'8 of Kaahmir the notoriety of BE Pir like the
Sunni of Belkh. Tho Chaks mere clever a t Intrigue too.
But it inuat be admitted that they were good soldiere on
the bnttlefield. Their exploits cannot be eaeily forgotten.
Their p~.triotiemand martial npirit were a great advantage
to Kaslunir. One can, therefore, emphatically suggeat that
but for them, KasllmB mould have fallen an o a ~ yprey to
tllc! :I n~l,itionof Hn i d ~ Diiglillit
~r
or BAbur a'nd hiu irnlnedin t e
wuccc,(raor,in rivalry of whom thc Chnk ruler^ toolr 1110 titlu
of Bddelrdh in place of dlukdw adopted by t l ~ cBhkh MIrir.
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GHAZI CHAIC
[962 to 970 A.H. or 1666 to 1563 A.C.]

It i~ not necessary to reca.pitulatc the circ~umtancea
'ulcr of his linc.
which installecl Ghkzi Chak na tho
He started his regal career with discrctioll, arid
devoted his attention to the reinoval of evild .which had,
for long, paralysed thc administration of the country.
GhUi Chak re-conquered or annexed such territories as
]lad fallen *oft' fro111 the kingdom. In this a t t e q t , he
attained nlarkecl success in recoverin
Skhrdu, Gilgit,
K i s i t w ~ rPakhli
,
and Dliiilgli (near Pakh i), bcsides bringing
into eubjection the chiaf of the Gaklthars. I11 order to cnsure
efficient administration of these territories, he appointed
cvperieilced and intelligent governors t o control tliern.

!

[LadBkh or LadLg or Great Tibet is ollc of the llrost elevated
rcgione of the earth. Cultivatioll is sparse aiid is carricd on uplande
ranging from 0,000 t o 14,000 feet high. The cli~uateis very dry and
healthy and thc air i u invigorntiiig. Therc is a rcmarkahle absence of
thunder and lightilil~g. Leh is the 0111 placo of importance. The
people style thcinselvcq Bhots. With t e cxccption of one village of
Shi'n Mosnlm5ns in Chhachkct nud of the Arghfins or half-breeds,
practically thr whole population, excluding the tomil of Leh, is
Ruddhiat among who111 polyaudry prevailed till rccunt ycnrs ; it is now
eto ,pea by legislation. The Arghiins are the result of the union between
LadiikhLhi women and H a a h m i or YLrqandis. There are d m aome
Turk1 oaravan drivers and Dogrha. Jn the waterless wastes of sand,
eaye Major Qomperte (Magio Ladakh, 1928, page 45) nre t o be found the
remains cd old towm, of old oivilizatione, paintings nnd writings in ecript.e
whose very names are unknown.

1:

Balti~t~iln,
or L i t t l ~Tibet, is a tract, 11ndr-r the \VazIr-i-WozLrat of
LadBkh. The rainfall is abont 0 iuchee in thr year. The nir is dry and
braoibg. The anowfall is often considerable and i~ of great importenoe
to the villsgea which depend on the snow for their irrigation. The old
ruler8 of Baltietdn were known as Gialpoe or =jar.
'Ali Bher Khan built
the fort which lie8 in the taheil of the eame name whioh is on important
traot of Boltietlln. In the earl seventeenth oent , 'Al!MIr, ohief of
BUrdu, suoceeefull invaded HltistBn. The Bilt are of the aame
atock ae the Lad&k la.

K

H

"i!

Though Ladhkh and Bdtietlln nrs eographically eimilar, end
t h ~ i rpeople ethnologically the same, the Ba~tieare generally Mudirn~
while the Ladakhie are Buddhists.
Tibet proper, the land of the Urnom, ie celled Tibet only,]

ahiizi mm n just I)ut ~ornawI1atsicrn ~.uler. I11 meting
out j u ~ ~ i c he
e , showed no coinposaioi~even to 1Js kith ailcld
kinm Once n nervsnt belonging to his ~011,Haidar Khhn,

plucked 'unnB (fruit of the jo ju be tree) while accompanying
the Sultgn. Tho Sultirn observed this act of pilfering, and
had the delinquent'. 11a.nds cot, off, a punishment which
both grieved and incensed Haidar K l ~ i n . Later on, when
Ghizi Chak sent Muhammad Malik, the youtli's uncle, to
the
admonish him for the n~illcnness he had di~pla~yed,
youth, in a fit of rage, stabbed hi8 uncle. On this, Ghszi
Chak caused him to be hanged, and hie remaim were exhibited on the gibbet for eight davs.
Cfhiizi'fi sternness roused hie own tribeemen againet
him. Nusrat Chak and Yasof Chak, aonn of Rigi Chsk.
rose in robellion against him, but were auccesafully repressed.
Later on, Shankar Chak, Bahrim Chak and Fath Chak, sonR
of Ri,oi Chak,-who by tho way, had seven or more eonsmined the standard of revolt*' a t Sop6r, bnt were defeated
and dispersed. Then, sham^ Raina, son of ' Idi Raina and
the grandson of Mfisi Raina, whom we met under Fath
Shiih in his second tprm on pages 191-2, proceeded to Delhi
t o eeek help from Hnmiiyiin. Unfortunately for him,
however, Humlpfin died a8 tlie result of a fall on the day
of his arrival.
On hi8 r e t u r ~ ,11e met Abu'l Ma'iili.
Hnmiiyiin's favourite, who had been driven out by Bairam
Khfin, ant1 llad follnd refuge in the molintains of Gakkhar.
Shams Rainn incluccd him to invade Ka~hinir. Enconraged
bv the previori~nncceas of MirzR Hnidar DiighlPt, Ahu'l
Ma'di procoedo(1 to invnclc! Knahmir witllollt hesitation.
Glliizi Chak, howevcr, won over kSayyid 111rAhim Raihaqi
tlcf~at~ed
tlhe
and hiu followers to his sitlc: and ,succe,ssf~~lly
invader^. Sham8 Rilinn's hrotl~crMahammrld Raina next
year led R joint insurrectio~lof the Rnillnn and ~ o m edhaffected Chaka, 111lt ~uataincdrt defeat.
In 1559, OhPzik P ~ s ~ of~ the
~ tllrone
~ i o w ~a ~again
~
diaterbccl by QnrA BahRd~~r,cousin of Mirzii Haidar
Dfighliit, whLm Yfis~lfChnlr tlre Aon of Rigi Chak and ot.hers
)lad ind~l(~e(l
to fight. It is staton that QilrA Rnhfidt~rtook
10,000* horse with him. Thr! battle took place in tho
Rajauri monntaina. Ghtizi Cllak. advanced in perRon to
meet the enemy, and promirod hi8 men a gold coin for each
head mptured. The king was romplatelv victorio~a,and
'7,000heads wcrc p r r ~ e n t k lto him
the engagement.
It in mid that 1 1 cxrr?cd~d
~
this promhe nnd rli~hl~rucd
tnr~
gold coins per hcarl.
*J.A.B.B., No. 5,-18b4,

page 428.

The ''Pakh". or Inflated

akin, used on the tlvv: Bh&M
whloh hlnn the rlver Irrdu~near Skirlu, Dla.SUB.
with a bat, on tha rbhl.
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Gldzi Chak wae an able and energetic ruler. He waa
also a poet.* After reigning for over eight years, he abdicated tlic throne in favour of his brother Husain Chak on
account of a very severe form of leprosy wliich prostra tcd
him for about two years after which he died. His ride in
his Shi'ito doctrine is exprewed by Mulls Mir 'Ali %li$ in
tllc following quatrain :

Some time after his abdication, he divided equally hia
effects and gave half to his aon and other descendanta, while
for sale. The price
lie sent the other half to the ~nerchant,~
he demanded for these effects from the mercha,nte was so
exorbitant that they.coinplained to H u ~ a i nShgh, who, on
taking the matter up with Ghi.zi Cliak, so angered him that
he 3ought to re-eet,ablishhimself but was cleverly checkniateil
by Husain Shiih. Some time later, Husain SIlBh, for reaions
of personal safety and. removing a rival from 11;s ath:
thought of putting out tht: eves of Ahmad Khiin, &&zi
Chak's son. Ghiizi naturally" interceded for his son but
failed, and died of a broken heart. He had already severely
suffered from virulent leprosv as sta'ted above.
HUSAIN

SHAH

CHAK.

[971 to 978 A.H. or 1CG3 to 1570 A.C.]

IIusi~inShtll~ascc:ntlctl tl~c:t l ~ r o l ~ c~ J I 970 A.H. (1663
A.c.). Khusruv-i-'Ad1 is the cnhronograni of his accession. He
was, comparatively speaking, a iilild ruler, less bigoted thtlli
his brother. and solicitouu about the well-being of 11ilr
subjects. Hc regulated the efficient organizatioil of his
statc fi11:rnces. In the year 972 A.H. (1564 A.c.), Husai~i
Slllh ~ e n his
t brother Sliunkar Chak as governor of Rajanri.
The brother gathered an a,rmp and rebelled to seize the
throne for 1linir;elf. He was defeated by the niinister Malik
Yullnn~mad N~ji,--the grandfather of Haidar Ma.lik
Chldura,,our liistorisn,-and the king's younger brother 'Ali
-

*Molik Haidar Chldura'e History of Kashmir, page 201.

Klliill Cllak. This victory secured coli~iderabl~
favouW for
IInlik Molhilimad Naji from, the king.

T11~trouble. it appears. did not end ]lere. Next year,
in 973 A.H. (1 605 A.c.), tllc B i d a l ~ i l~appe~ied
l~
to be llunting
n t V~tl.thnPr.in Tnllsil Isliimiibiid (Annlltnig!. 11,],is absence,
Fntll C h k , cnlled also ICllmfijn Fat11 Baqqal allcl surnamed
I<lliill-uz-Zainin, a minister of t,hc state, rebelled
llis son
Bahidur K h h . Fstli Chnk.attacked the king's palace to
scizc tllc t r e a ~ u r eand proclaiin himself king.
31tllik Muhamillad Niji wl~ollacl been left in charge 01
tllc palace was, howcvcr; nblc by rccourse to a clever
stralagcni to bcat hack Khiin-uz-Zamin, and to kill his son.
111 tho course of t-his contest, BIaa'iid Niyak, all officer
of the king's bodyguard, made himself conspicuous by his
vallant and feuless behaviour. Khin-uz-Zarniin was taken
b
rhner. On the Bkdahiih's return he was led in chain8 to
si! prcaeece. Thc Bidehijh reewarded Mas'fid Niiyak with
the title of Mubixiz Khin, and the purgalza of PhBk on
tbe p a l m his j6gfr or assignment8. Khiin-uz-Zaman was,
of courgo, executed for hi8 treachery.
hlubiriz K ~ ~ II~on.cver,
I.
l~etia~lic
rather proud of hi6
puwcr in coowe of t.iulc. Thc king had tl1e1-eforcreal cause
not only to ha jcalou6 bat also to be afraid of him. On
rctcxt, the kiug imprioouocl him, and nl~poiuted
RO1nc
Malik iili Lan* in his place. Llli, too, did not enjoy his
new office for long He was clctected in an attem t to
embezzle forty thouoancl Eiurnuir. of shd2s' or unhuske rice
and wae diakisscd. 'Ali Kokn wau then appointed prime
miniater .
In 976 A.H. (1568 A.c.) Y h u f Mandnv, a Shica fanatic,
attacked and Homr:ahat, seriously ~vooededQ b i -d - Q u ~ ~ i i t
h y y i d Ha bibllllill K l ~ ~ i l r i z ~ niLi . Sllnlli Icllatib (or
b l . m o ~ ~ i z eofr )t]]c Jiimic DIa~jid,who aaa snvcd fro111 being
killed by 31n ulini Mir Kainhl-ud-Din . l ~ i xson-in-law. m e
nhall Iater lnect Mir Rnmil-ud-1)in :IP 3111115 I<ainil the
teacl~er of 'Allr'tmn 'Al)dul l l a kin, 8iilk6ti, Rlujaddid
Alf-i-siini and 'AIlCt,~lli%~,~dt,Iliil~
K l l ~ iin~ Cllaphr VIII
under .' Men ol Learning." Tho kiug iseued orders for
Ykuf'b axrest. A Jury of divines consisting of Mull6
8ham-ud-Din Almi6 (known also as Mulls Yiianf) and
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Mllll5 F i r c ~Unilgi apppoiiltc(1 by tllc ltillg, Ila(1 Yfisuf
Mandnv stoncd to (leatll.
Sool1 after this, tllcre ai.ri\*cclill I ( a ~ l i ~ i an
~ i rc111l)asey
froln Al<bar9ficourt lad by Rlireri ~ u l ~ a m i n anluqilll
d
and
Mir yacqfib, botsl~of W!iCn perniinsiou. The BHdrllill~\lye]conled thein ill person, and Iiwl his olyn tent pitclled for
t,hpir reception a t HiirnyCr.* Thcv tllcll yroceeded by
boat to rilla agar, slid werere lodged i i the Iloo~eof Hulsni~i
nobleman. Mirri Maqim committed an act of
great indiscretion Lv iilterferillg in t.la iila,ttcr of the atoning
to cleat11 of Yfi~uftfie.ShiCnfanatic, rcferrod to above. Puwly
iLi1 internal affair, it slioulcl have bccli ticttlccl l ~ yIiusaill
Shgh himself. But unfortulutcly Hu:;ain Shiih absentcrl
Iiimuelf from the city on this occaeioii to escape the clanlour
of the contending Shi'a, and Sunni ~ ~ a r t i e~vhose
s
yassioar;
IV~I~U
ilow roused aga igst each othcr. Mirzii BIuqiiii iiist igated making over the diviacs. who had actecl as judgef:
ill Y f i ~ ~ tcase,
f ' ~ to Fath KhBn. a Shi'a official. I h t h K h h i
had then1 uuecuted, a i d draggccl their dead l~odieh
through the stmet*. Aftcr his rcturn lo the city, liuaain
Shiih, in his anxiety to avoid misrel~rcscn1,at~ion
by Mireii
Muqiln a t thc court of Akbar, uiid lest tlic Ellil~e~or
ehould
bc disylcased a t Hnsain Shiih'tr own Iicaitation to puuisl~
thc divines, gave then1 suitablc pre,wnts. I-Iucmii~ 811111
also agreed to givc his own daughter for the emperor's so11
Salim to wed. A depuhtion of Kashmiris, headed by H&ji
Ganiii, waited ilpoll Akbar to report thc disgracefnl treatment of tllc dead bodieu of tlic cliviiicfi, and 9eek redress at
his hands. The deputation w n s s u c c e s s f u l - i l i r o u Akbar
against Mirzii Muqim and against Husain S M Chak. On
Mirzti Muqiin'e return, Akl~ar]lad liim executed for religious
bigotry, and sent back Huuain Shah'e preeents.
The
emperor nlm aent-bnclr Humin Shah's daughter. Husain
Shhh received sucli a shock at Akbar'~insult tllnt, an a
result of it O R we11 as of hi8 sou'r, death, lie did not survive
more than a few moiitliu. C~ike,l~o~vever,
st,cltce that Hneclin
511811 died of epilepuy.
Hntjain Hhiih scem8 to 11avcllnd, in gcneral, very cilttllolic;
1.ic1t.s. Mc set aside three days in the week to listell to Cha
diecourbes r?f Wu~linl and Hindu religious scholars and
' H ~ r a ~ 6village
r
in thc Pic Panjiil valley is about seven miles southweet of BhupiAn. The ancient name of Htirap6r was QUrapura. Htiralar
ia l l ~ contrnncc utrd exit to aurl froti) Kashmir towards Rajnuri.
~~ulntiou
1635.

Po-

t i r f i r . The roiuaiiling three day8 he devoted tu
the inspection of the army, to hunting, n~usicand dealing
out justlico. Hllrnin Shii11 s81sopossessed a tasto for pootry.
It is related that n poet, wlio usually received from him
gifts and a robc of _horour cvcry 'Id, sent him thie lint+
before a particular 'Id-

Tile B~dal~Blr
wrotc back t l ~ cl o l l o w i ~ lir~e
l ~ :-

Kliwiija A'za,ni aild Pir
couplets of Husa,iii Shiih-.

IIasai~ S l ~ i h quote ot,ller

It was the set practice of Husain Shill, after P~sidny
prayera, to order hie treaeurer to put aside a pum which he
gave away in charity. Coka says : " The g o d d c ~of~wealth,
though insulted by lmpe expenditures, went with him." Thc
Tabag&i-Akbari say& Husain 811ih founded a, collegc and
lived in the ~ o c i e t yof pious and learned m m in its precincte,
and he allotted them the prgana of Zaina-pC a0 their

jtigir .

Before he clied, the nobles at tjhe court began to intrigue
about thc next eucccssor. Soinc favourcd a choice between
Huvain Shkll'a brother, 'Ali K h i n a i d ,S~.yyidMubkrak
Baihaqi, wl~ilcotllerri prefcrrcd to llavc the yor~thfulprinrc
Yiiu~ufKhda a3 thoir next king. 'Ali Kllall rctircd to S o p h
a1111rcturllcd wit11 all B L . I I I ~ + Dal~idtCliak tllall advised
the king to scnd the royal innignia to 'Ali Khfin to
avoid bloodslied. Tile king followed his advice, abdicated
on account of s p i l e p y in 1570 A.c., and thcnceforward
rama.inerl a t &bina-p6r where ]I(? pa~seclaway in 1672 A.C.
1. Ta'rikh-i-KaeLmir by Melik Haidar Chidura, pa.ge 203.
2. Ibid., p g e 202.
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SALT SH&

CHAR

[978 to 987 A.H. or 1570 lo 1579 A.C.]

'Ali Khan ascended the throne as 'Al'i'Shih Chak. Like
his brother Hwain Shiih, 'Ali Shah too was a just and wise
ruler. Hc showed great reepect towards saints and friars.
AS BHbi Ds'iid Khaki says#

J+,

a'+

?.'

8

L,?. I, >fi

Although the Chaks were Shi'as, and the Shi'as of Kaahnlir
are condemned like the Sunnis of Balkh in the satirical
Persian c o u p l e t -

i t appears on the testimony of a great Sunni leader,
the lieutenant of Sult~n-ul-'ArifinShaikh Hamza Makhdiim,
namely, Blbii DO'iid KhHki, that this ruler was good to
the Sunnis.
An impostor from TrZn dressed in tbe garb of a
darvish and named Shah 'Arif came to Kashmir. Hc claimed
relationship with the reigning Sa4faviking, but was found
out.
Soon after his accession, 'Ali ShHh put an end
to all feuds among his nobles. He appointed Sayyid
Mullammad Mubarak Baihaqi, who nras a Sunni, as his
prime minister. Sayyid Muhammad Mubzrak Baihaqi was
the grandson of Sayyid Muhammad Baihnqi whom we
have known in the course of the struggle between
Mullammad Sh5h and Path Shiih. Sayyid Muhammad
Mubirak was t h e son of Sayyid IbrHhim Baihaqi. These
Baihaqig descended from Savyid Muham~nad Btlihaqi, the
father-in-law of Bad Shiih and had migrated to Kashmir
di~ring the time of Sultan Sikandar from Baihaq a
district to the North-West of NishHpur in Iran. They took
n very prominent part in the politics of JZa411nirduring the
days of the Later Shlh-Miriq.
CSayyid Mubarak Baihaqi, 'Ali Shgh's prime minister,
a \)raw mRn indeed, seeme t,o have been n pereon ~ingularly
disposed towards peace, and settling affairs by tact.
He showed great wi~domon several occasions : notably

in socuring thc king's pardon for 'Ali Chak, son of Nnurfiz
Chak, who had been imprisoned for rebellion. He a l s ~
restored pence and amit,? between the monarch and his eon
Ytisuf KhZn who had killed, in an altercation?Ibrihim KhBn,
popularly known as I b b i Khin, the son of Ghizi Cbak.)
Bahidur Singh, the r i j i of Kishtwiir, who had ascended
the gaddi in 1570 A.C. was defeated twice in succession.
Aftcr hiu first defeat in 1572 A.c., the r i j i offered to the
Biidahlh's grandgon, Ya'qiib Khiin, his sister Shankar
nevi. This lady, later on, gained the sobriquet of Fath
Khltfin and subsequently took her husband, when he
was defeated by Akbar, to Kishtwiir. The riijii also
promised to maintain the annual tribute. When he was
defeated the second time in 1574, the riijii gave his
son Niirlin Singh a8 hostage, and renewed his' pledge for
payment of tribute. The same year, 'Ali Shih received
Qazi Sadr-ud-Din and Mauliinii 'Iehqi, Akbar's ambawdore,
with a message of matrimonial alliance. He thereupon
~ e n his
t niece, Husain ShBh'a daughter, who had previously
been eent hack hy Akbar, along with presents. He also
included Akbar's name in the Friday sermon and struck
coin in the Emperor's name, (indicating that he owned
Akhar as his suzerain.
Haidar Khan ancl Salim Khan, sons of Niizuk Shiih,
allied themaelves with certain nobles of Hindustln and
proceeded to invade Kashmir in 1576 A.C. 'Ali Shiih aent
hia nephews, Lohur Chak a.nil Muhammad Cllak, against the
enemy. Mullammad Chak, cleverly as a mere matter. of
show and to hoodwink the adversary, took Lohur Chak
prisoner, and boldly joined the enemy. Finding the earliest
opportunity he turned the tables on Salim Khin and put
him to the nword, a t which Iiaidar Khan fled. Thus ended
this final attempt of Shah Mir's descendants to regain
the throne.
I n 984 A.H. (1576 A.c.) Kashmir suffered from
a famine which laat,od for three years. Food had
beconle so arnrre that, at timen, pooplo a c t ~ ~ a l l ystqeped
t o csn~riholism. Z a i t i Chak, popularly known as Zait
ShBh. was a zc:+lousdarvish arid a cliacil)le of Shailch Hamza
MakhdQni. When ' ~ lShih
i asked Ztiti Ilow long the fanlirlo
was to last, Z I i t i (mnklly t d d him that the eessatio~lof
fanube would sy nchrcnirc with his desth.. The kinrr met, hi8
death white playing polo in t h e phln of the 'ldg&, as the

mmel of his saddle entered his stomach.' Before hie death,
Cwober, he saw his son, Yiisuf, crowned king to prevent
Abdil KhLn Chak, his own brother, from creating any
miwhief. Abdil Khln Chak was eventually killed by
Sayyid Mubirak Baihaqi, the Vazir-i-A'zatn.

YgSlTF SHAH CHAK (i)
[987 A.H. 07 1679 A.C.]
Yiisuf Shiih continued to have Sayyid Mub.5rak Baihaqi
as his prime minister. But the king abandoned himself t,o
the career of a voluptuary, which so estranged his minister
that he resigned his post. Mullamniad Bdt was a,ppointed
in his place, and the king continued indifferent t o the state.
The nobles banded themselves together and sought
help from Sayyid Mubiirak Baihaqi who advised them to
avoid rebellion. A t the same time, he sent word to the
king through Blbii Khalil, a Shi'a divine, requesting him
to treat the insurgent.^ mildly in order that the revolt may
not grow in volume. The king exhibited a lack of diplomac y
nheil he asked Sayyid Mubkrak Baihaqi, on pain of death,
to hand over the insurgents in chains to him. It was
both a, direct affront and a challenge which the Sayyid
accepted readily.
Malik Muhammad N%jiaadvised the king to be generoue
in order to win over to his side even his opponenta. But to
this Yiisuf woilld not listen. On the other hand, he dispatched
soldiers under two SardBre, HabibKhln ChakandMuhammad
Khln Chak, to fight Sayyid blubhrak Baihaqi. Malik
Muhammad Niiji lost his sdn in this contest. The king too
l o ~ tIlk throne. Mnlik NBji pined and died within a few
weeks. Yfisaf relinquished the inuignia of royalty and
betook himself to the m o i ~ n t ~ i nofs Brifial-Liimar between
Talisil Kulgiim and the Pir Piintasgl range.
[Sayyid Mubirak Baihaqi is known in Kashmir history aa Sayyid
Mubirak KhBn Baihaqi, the titlo of Khin being applicable in
Knshmir to those notnbles who were concerned with the control
of the army, and to princes of the royal blood, Khin may be
supposed to be, more or less, somewhat analogous t o Duke in
English usage except that a dukedom is hereditary but not 8
khiinate in Kashmir in that eense.]
1.

C. J. R a d ~ e r sJ, . A . S . B . , 1885, p ~ p e135.

The To'rikh-i-lln*hmir I,y M ~ l i kH n i b r Cbidnrn, paee 217.

SAYYID

MUBARAK KHAN BAIHAQI
[986 A.H. or 1678 A.C.]

Ssyyid-Mubgrak, now installed ae a ruler, started his
short r6gime in a somewhat unceremonious way, rather
Lenin-like in a socialist manner. He broke up the crown
and divided its gems a m o n g ~ tthe poor. His manifest
disregard of his nobles, however, seriously offended them.
They plotted for the return of Yiisuf Shiih.
Soyyid
Mubirak however, sent Di'iid Mir, a courtier, with an
invitation t o the exiled king, wbo scnt tia sons, Ya'qiib
Khan and Ibrghim KhBn, intending to follow them himself.
But he wae secretly warned against this by Ahdil Bat,, the
comn~anderof forces, who explained that the invitats
,]on wan
a ruse played by Sayyid hlubirak. Eventually, however, he
gave battle and was severely defeated, whereupon he
disappeared behind the Brifial hill in ~ a h s i lKulgiim.
Abdd Rat, the commander,
manceuvred so
enccessfully that he threw both Ylisuf Shiih and Sayyid
Mubkak into utter confusion, and also caused them to
fight each other. The result was that Abdsl's clever
machinations eecured the throne to Lohur C'hak, since
Sayyid Mubirak willingly offered to abdicate, after a sway
of six months and two days according to Hasan, and eight
months and fifteen day^ according to KhwBja A'zam, though
Haidar Malik C11Bdura and Khalil Marjgnpri set down
the period a s tn.0 months and fiftoen days only. Sayyid
llublrak at his abdication recited the following lines :

Yiisuf was balked of the prize of kingship for which he
bad been invited. The death of the Baihaqi took place in
1591 A . c . , five yean after the advent of Mughul rule in
K ~hmir
H .
LOHUR BHBH,CHAK
[ea7 A. H . OT 1679 A.C. to 988 A.H. or 1680 A.C.1
Badid-ud-Din or Gaubar Shih, better known a3 Lohur
Chak, was Yiiauluf Shiih's couain, heing the 8on of Shankar
Chak. Abdirl Bat received the coveted office of prime
miniatcr under the Yidqhih.
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ueuf Shlh Chak, on losing the crown which seemed to
he within reach, repaired t o Akbar's court a t Fat-hpurSikri, on January 2, 1680 A.c., to policit help t o regain hie
kingdom. That Emperor, i t is needless to gay, was only
awaiting an opportunity like this t o turn it t o his own
advantage. Akbar, therefore, willinglv sent R L ~ LM5n
Singh and Mirzii Yiisuf with an army wit11 the exilkd kin
and they were joined by Muhammad Bat, Yiisuf ShBh8)
a
vazir, a t Liihore with an army one thousand strong. Yiiauf
Shiih, on Muhammad Bat's advice, suspected that Akbar
would usurp the kingdom himself, and was now smitten
with remorse for unneces&nrily seeking foreign holp. He
left Riijl MLn Singh and Mirzl Yfisuf behind, on the pretext
that i t would be better for him to march alone witaha view
to sound his countrymen. We shall meet Mln Singh later.
Through the efforts of Muhammad Bat, Yiisuf wRe
able to rally four thoilsend men around him before reaching
Kaehmir. He crossed the river Jhelum, near the village
Dalna, seven milee from Baiimiila, to avoid Yiisuf ]?iir'a
three thousand soldiers deputed by Abdiil Bat. Yiisuf
Shiih entered Srinaaar triumphantly. Abdiil Bat was killed.
Lohur Chak soug?lt sa.fety in abdication by flight and
subseqr~entdeath. Lohur had reigned for about thirteen
month4 during which Malik Haidnr, practically an eyewitness, remarks that plenty ri~led the land and that a
kAarwar of shRli or unhusked rice wa.s available for a falas
(pice), and the people enjoycd prwperity.

[988

A.H.

1580 A.C. to 904

A.H. or

1686 A.C.]

After an e x i l ~of a year and a half, Yiisuf Shiih rerstablished himself on the throne. I n the beginning, be
devoted hi3 attention to the affairs of tllc ~ t ~ a t efreed
,
the
country from whism, and re-entered into friendly relation0
with-Beyyid Yublrak Khiin Raihaqi to whose son he gave
one of his daughters in marriage. Malik He.idar Chltj~iro,
the historian, enhred Yhuf Sl1i11'~~orviceand continued
in it for twenty-four years in Kashmir and in Yiisuf's
exile in Bihir.
It was Yiisuf Shill who wed to visit Gulmarg during
the hot weather, and changed its name from Gaurin~arg(the
tndrg or path or pass of Gauri, wife of
iva) or populftrly
Oi~rmargor Horse's Meadow (from Our;a ome) to Galmarg.

f

' the Meadow of Flowers.' He used t o visit Sonmarg,
Ahrsbal, and Achabal too. Yfisof had his 7AU1z 2116 in
Habba Khitiin to whom he was attached as a prince.
Their love romance is one of the most poetic episodes in
the romantic literature of Kashmir. On one brief separation, Yiieuf Shgh, cried out--

[Tiirsar and Miraar are two lakes in the pargalla Phiik.
Tirear is stated to mean the la'ke of Tiirg, a g o d d e ~ Miirsar
.
is the Iakeof Cnpid.] Ilabba or Hub will receive notice, later
on, among the 'Noted \\bmen of Kashmir' in Chapter VIII.
,

'

[Gulrnarg is about 28 miles east of Srinagar, and 13 miles due
south of Birimiila. The Marg, which is shaped somewhat like the
figure 8, is about 3 miles long, and varies in width from a few hundred
yards t o more than a mile. It is enclosed, on all sides, by hills densely
wooded by deodir. The whole of its surface is dotted with flowers
of every hue. The elevation of the Marg is about 3,000 feet above
the level of the Valley of Kashmir, and above 8,700 feet above the
me. The climate is cold, bracing and salubrious. The rainfall is
three times as much as a t 8rinagar and yet it is not more than twothirde of that of Murree. Jahiingir and Niir Jahiin, it is said, used to
itch their tents for picnig on the stream that winds through Gulrnarg,
ss, before them, Yueuf Shih and Habbe Khitfin used to enjoy life in
their own days. Gulmarg is thus a land of Kaahmir's royal lovers.]

Peace did not reign long. Yiisuf Shfih's nobles soon
began t o show reativenese on account of his indiffcrence to
&!ate affaire. Prominent conspirators like Shams Chak,
'Alam Sher M6gre and Sayyid Yiisuf were hauled up. Later,
Muhammad Rat, the Vuir, and his brother Husain Bat,
along with Yfisuf Chak, son of Husain Chak, were euddeoly
discovered in their designs against the king, and were imBut Yiieuf Chak, eon of Husain Chak, escaped
~ ~ ~ ~ ~and
~ joined
~ t 3Haidar
o n Chak,
,
a commandor of
Lohur Chak's t,roop~,
a t Liihore, whence they quietly decided
l o proceed to Ladikh or Western Tibet. From that country
they attacked Kashmir, but were defeated, captured, and
punished by having their eyes put out. The king'e son
Ya'qfib Kh6n alno rehollnd ahrl joined Haidar Chak. Both
were defeated, hut Haidar Chak fled to Liihore to R i i j ~
Min Singh. The R ~ j aalready owed Yiiauf Ehih a grudgo
for the manner in which the latter had apurned his help.
To checkmate Haidor Chak's designs, YIiauf Shih sent
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Khwgja Qiisirn with presents to Rijii Miin Singh. Tba
Khwgja, on his return, pretended to have achieved succeen
in his
mission, while R g j Miin
~
Singh had already
assigned thc districts of Naushellra and Bhimbar to Haidar
Cha.k as jlgir.
A littla detail from Abu'l Fazl about this campaign
will be reprzduced here. " When the envoy^,* Mir Tjhir
and Siilih 'Aqil, returned from Kashn~ir,Akbar dispatched
ShsllRukh Bahiidur, RiijH BhagvBn Djs, Shah Quli Mahrnm,
M d h a Singh, Mubiirnk Khiin and otllcrs under the charge
of Mirzl 'Ali Akhar Shiihi, Shaikh Ya'qiil) ICasl~miri,IIaida r
Chak and others . . . . Whon the army marched to conquer
Rashniir, the idea of the leaders was that they would go
hy Bhimbar, as large armiea could nlarcll by that routc
with ease and celerity, a s a180 some of the laildholdcrs there
were wall-disposed." "The idea was that when the roads
were cleared of snow and the winter had come to an snd,
they would advance through the passes. When the encllly
wcre off their guard, the Mughul army was to proceed by
the Pakli routo where snowfall is less." (p. 723).
"On this news, Yiisuf Shiih Chak resolved to givc battle,
and sent off inally experienced n>en in order that they might
construct a fort near a gorge of the river I<unhiir, a tributary
of the Jhelum. I n every dofile they were to cstablisll a
strength and to prepare for war." The force that was eelit
had passed Rlrlmiila by six hs. To the good forttune
6f the Mnghul army Yfisuf Slli.11,however, suddenlv recalled
hie men, setting atore on the difficulty of crossing the
passes, the advent of snow and rain, and the invading
army bclongi~lg:to a hot country. Yfisuf Shiih accordingly
revised hie plan.
But Yfiauf Shlh laarnt rather late that Akbar's delegation had arrived near Ynkhli or Hazira., and the Rlapl~ul
troops had traversed 11cights and hollows, and had conle
near Biiliyisa (old Bolyiisa lia, pcrllaps now called Bunyir)
on the right hank of the Jhelunl Porrle 60 niiles away from
Biirimfila and six marches to Abbottiihd. The expedition of Muhamnlad Shih Rukh and Riijii, Bha aviin D b
marched from the wed and followed the bed of t le Jhclum
and the line of the modern road. But they did not gct beyond the borders of Ka~hmir.Jahiiiigir refers to thie when he
eays (The Tiizuk, Vol. 11, p. 132) that Ya'qiib Shiih fought

f

*Baaed on the Akbar-ndmu, Beveridge'e Engliah Translation, Vol.

IIl, .Chapter LXXXV, pagee 715-25.

wit,h Bhagaviin Dis' army a t Riiliyba which he ta!ls
Bhilbiis and which he says is the boundary of Kashmir.
The fact is that Yiisuf behaved with great pusillanimity and
dceerted hie army and country. Ya'qiib, however, fought
u l suffered terribly from the
vigorously; and the M ~ ~ g harmv
cold, the dearness of
"the difficult roads, and the
rain and snow, and were glad to retreat on any terms.
Meanwhile, Akbar sent Timiir Beg to Yiisuf Shiih.
Yisuf Shiih, in turn, ssnt his son Ya'qiib Ichiin, who had
now composed his differences with his father, with presents,
to Akbar's court a t Fathpur-Sikri. On receiving the news
of the death of Mirzii Hakim, Akhar'~utep brother, then
governiiig a t KBbul, the emperor resolved to proceed thither,
and defiired to interview Yasuf Shiih on hia way. Whcn
Yisuf Sh&hfailed to put in an appearance, Akbar directed
Mir Tiihir and Siilih 'Aqil Diwiina to present Yiisuf a t court.
Ya'qiib Khgn reached Kashmir after forced marchee to
apprise his father, who,apurred on by Khwtija Q ~ i m was
,
verv angry a t the insult Akbar had offered him. Yiisuf Sh5h98
nobles dissuaded ],in, from going to Akbar's court. Yiisuf
was not actually materially helped by Akbar in gaining the
throne of Kashmir. But, a t the aanle time, it. is true Yiiauf
would not have becn euccessful so easily had it not been
known that Akbar wau prepared to aid him. Akhar'a
hietorians henceforth treat Yiisuf as a vassal and call him
Ytisuf Iihiin. Yii~nf'u view was-as Sir W. Haig flays
(Cambridge Hi,~tory of India, Vol. 111, page 202)that, as lie had re-gained hi8 throne without the aid of
foreign troope, he was still an independent sovereign.
Akbar on 20th December, 1685, ordered R ~ j Bhagavgn
l
D*, Shih Rukh Mirzk and Shiih Quli Khiin to advance
upon Keehmir.
Akbar did not conduct his campaign8 himeelf, and it
w m a weaknem in him ss a. ruler, points out Lawrence
Binyon,+ that he did not always choose hi8 lieutenante
wisely. The three generals uent on the Kashmir campaign
q~~arrelleilOne of them w ~ "
u Birbal, a musician, a oet,
a jooter, rather than a aolclier or commander." A bar
colild hear t,hc loag of eight tl~ouaandmen more calmly than
the loen of Birhnl who wa8 killcd in the engagement.
" Hirhal, hi. doar ~ h b a lhi8
, merry companion, who% voice,
a s hc ttilkcd or eang in the cvoni~ig vcrse~ of his own

\

'dkbar by Luwrunco Binyou, Peter Davics Ltd., 1932, pagee 13435.
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composition, was still in his ear : Birbal, for whom he had

built so beautiful a honse a t Fathpur-Sikri : Birbal, the
one Hindu who had embraced the emperor's new religion
of the Divine Faith." But according to the Siycrr-ulMuta'akhkhkin (Vol. I, page 192), Akhar had drawn lots
between Abu'l FazI and Birbal. The latter's name came
up and consequently he had to go. As success from
the military point of view could not be *claimed, RBjii
Bhagavtin DU tried to save the situation diplomatically
by proposing terms, whereupon Yfisnf Shiih visited his
advantage of Yisuf's absence, the Kashnlir
campnobles Takin%
place Ya'qfib IChiin on the throne, and further
attacked the imperial army, inflicting a great loss upon it.
Riiji Bhagaviin D a , was obliged to make termu with
Ya'qiib, the chief of which was the annual payment of
tribute by Kmhmir to Akbar. The Akhar-ndima says that
the Kasl~mirisoffercd to ajgree that " the pipits and coins
should make mention of the Sh ghinshgh and that the mint,
the saffron, the silk and the game should be imperial. A
supcrintenclent or dgrigha should be appointed for each
department and then the army sllould return . . . Hie
Majesty , . .. . . accepted the agrmment."
The Rii~ii took Yiisuf Shiih to Akhar's court. But
Akhar refiised tlo ratify the treaty which Riijii Bhagaviin
Db had made, and broke faith with Yiisuf by detaining
him aa a prieoncr. Bhagavin D L , sensitive on a point of
honour, committed suicide.
YBsuf Shlh Chak cease.,, hcrc, as ,z ruler. Hc was
generous. He was cultured. He was a liberal Shi'B. (Rut
he was weak and fickle. His lack of decision and his
indifference to affairs of s t a t e cost him hie crown. He
should have controlled the factions ant1 his nobles by
t a c t and firmness. He lacked these and ended his life
away from his own land. Yieuf showed bravery in
returning the attack of Sher Afgan Khsn, whom he
killed near Burdawin in Bengal.

.

YA'QOB SHAH CHAK.
[994 A.H. or 1686 A.C.]
Acl Hahib Shlh was the last of the Sh&h Mirio, the
descendant8 of Sultpn Shams-ud-Din Shih Mir, Yn'qlb
Shkh waa tho last of the Chaku. On hie accession, Ya'qtib
made 'Ali Pa, a prominent official, hia minister, and Ilim~clt
took to a life of case and pleaaure. Misrule naturally
followed.

'Ali Par, the first minister, rebelled, fled the city, and
suffered death h
drowning. The second minister,
Muhammad Bat, re entlasalv pemcutcd the Sunnis. Qizi
Miis5, the Chief Qiizi, was r~thleaalydone to death by Y a ' q ~ b
Shi%h. Ya' iib, i t eeerns, wanted the Q k i to retain tL
name of Ca iph 'Ali to t.he excluuion of the other threo
Calipl~sof the Prophet in the public prayer. Qizi M c ~
objected to it. He mid that temporal rulers had not,hing to
do with spiritual mattem. Ya'qiib wns offended. He sent
for the executioner and put Qizi MiiaI to death. Qizi ziI1IBdb
house w a s also plundered.* The St~nniswere natr~rallv
so alarmed that Shaikll Ya'qiib &rfi
and RlbB ~ i ' i d
Khdki potitionad Akbar for help aud entered into the
followillg covenant with him :1. That the ruling prince shall not interfere with
religiorle aflaire, the p ~ ~ r c l ~and
a w sale of commoditiea, and the rates of cereals.

r
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2. That the dignitaries and officials of Kashmir
shall have no. Kashmiri, nlale or female, Hindu
or Muslim, ae slave. [Pousibly this wae to
forestall the Mugt~ulcustom of taking slaves
from subjugated areas.]
3. That the inhabitants of the country shall not be
niolested or oppressed in any way, or bey&
exacted.
4. That the,noblefl of Kashmir hnving been n source
of mischief hall have, for the present, no share
in the adminiatration of their country.

Q b i m Khiin. was ordered to march on 28th June, 1680
A.O., upon Kaahrnir with an army of forty thousand horse
and twenty thousand foot. he entered Rajauri and proceeded to Srinagar. Ya'qiib made several attempts to
retrieve the situation, but met with no siiccess. The flight
of Y ~ u and
f Ya'qiib has been satirized in the following
couplet :L)Gi

9

:.j+.

)I ni

#te)

0

&$

)I rri

'A full account will be found in the ~awdir-ul-AkhbdrhyR&-ud-Dln
Ahmad QMjI in tho British Museum Catalogue of Pereian Manuscripts,
Add. 24,029, yyls 109. 6ee note on the Nadir-ul-AkWr on p. 133.
f ootnofe.
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Mirzi Qbim ent,ered Srinagar in 995 A.H. (1586 A.c.). From
that date Kashmir came under foreign domination. She
now emharked upon her career as a Mughul province.

Now that we close the atory of Kashmir assan independent conntry, eome observations on this loss of indapendence
are perhaps pertinent.
Shiih Mir was a foreigner to Kashmir, but, as we said,
he saved Kaehmir from subjugation by the Tughluqs. The
Chaks brought about the defeat and deat.h of Blirzii Haidar
Diighliit, and prevented Ribur and Humsyiin from forming
Kashmir into a principality of theirs. Kashmir was conquered by Bibur's grandson, the great Akbar no doubt,
but this conquest was due more to cauues inside Kashmir
than t.o Akbar's military might. Akbar'e own Primo
Minister, Abu'l Fazl, had at one time admitted that if the
ruler of Kashmir fortified Kashmir's passes, an army <;f
" thousands of Rustams " would find i t difficult, or rather
impoesible, to get possession of the country. (See the footnote on page 17).
The last desoendante of Shih Mir lost Kashmir by
internecine warfare and by incompetence. But they were
not bigote or religious fanatics. They were tolerant,
forbearin and cultured. They made no distinction in the
mattor o their military recruitment. The Claks, on the other
hand, committecl atrocitiee under the cloak of their new
cult, though i t is true the Shi'as had suffered from MTrxii
Haidar Dighllt. The Chaks confined recruitment to the army
mostly to the Shi'as. And thus they made the army loyal
to themselves alone, but not fit for the general defence of the
country as a whole.
Lalitiditya-Muktapida (725-753 A.c.) had warned
Kashmir rulers gain st raising t r o o p from a single districtimplying thereby any aingle clan or caste. It was wise
advice. Tho Chaks di~regardcdit. They raiped their army and
recruited or pronloted their army officersmostly from anlong
the Shi'ae. The Chaks had themselves become. the re-incarna'ion of feudal Diimarae of yore. By their heroism the
Chaks overthrew the Shrll Miris. By thoir feudalism
and factions they brought about their own fall. For,
religious bigotry, the raising of troops mostly from among

!

themselves, and the consequent factions caused in the
people of Kashmir, led t o an invitation t o Akbar t o rid
Kashmir from fanaticism and oppression.
There is a lemon from the history of Bulgaria, to which
reference cannot but be made. A quotation from the Historians' History of the World will appropriately illustrate it.
" For many centuries the Bulgarians held the whole peninsula
(of the Balkans) in suspense, shared their literature and
culture with the remaining orthodox Slavic world, and by
the doctrines of a native sect shook the whole of southern
Europe, and what is the conclusion ? The nation once so
respected and feared, passed politically under the yoke of
the Turks, ir~tellectuallyunder the yoke of the Greeks, and
remained in this servitude until in our days it has ahown
that its task is not finished. The three causes which contributed directly to the fall of the Tirnova Empire (of
Bulgaria) were Byzantinism, Bogomilium and medievaI
feudalism." (Vol. XXIV, page 175).
The causes which led t o the fall of the Chaks were
.(i) medieval feudalism that promoted fights and factions
among feudal lords, and (ii)Bogomilism, which in their case
war^ religious fanaticism.
[The Bogomilism of Bulgaria was founded by a reformer, named
Bogornil (literally, Love of God) about the f i s t half of the tenth
century A.C. The theology of Bogornilism was founded on the
original two elements, a good and an evil, a kind of Manichaeiem
imported from the East.]

Let us now bury Ya8qiib 8hiih before we turn to the
birth of Mughul rule in Kaehmir.
We know Ya'qdb wa13 married to Sliankar Devi, the
daughter of Bahidur Singh, the riijii of Kishtwir, in 1572 A.C.
Shankar Devi, as already stated, became Fath KhBtiin.
I n his defeat in 1686, Ya'qiib betook himself to Kishtwir,
t o the land of his devoted queen. From here he made one
more attempt to recover Kaehmir in 1887, but failed. I n
1588 Ya'qiib died* a t Kishtwiir and is buried towards the
*%fig-ud-Din Ahmad bin 'Abd-us-Rtrbiir bin Khwiija Muhammad
Balkhi Kashmiri, takMlus Ghiijil, the author of the Nnwddir-ul-AkhWr,
a history of Kashmir from the earliest times to the conquest of Akbar,
and co~nplctcdby the author at Sh~hjahHnibHdin thc month of Safar
1136 (1723 A.c.), eaye that the death of YagqGbKhBn Chak waecaueed by
m a n r of a khilldh mnt by Akbar.-Ridu's C d t p e , Vol I, 1879, page
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south of the tank of Sirk6t on the Chaugiin, outside
KishtwZr town. Path KhBtin constructed a water-course in
memory of her husband. This water-course must have heen
a great blessing to Kishtwiir as it is afflicted with shortage
of water. She also constructed a tank, and another watercourse from K d i Niig to the village Zewar.
The last resting-place of the last independent Muslim
ruler of ICashmir is today but a low heap of lime and stone
in a corner of a field in the possession of a Pandit!

This heap of stone and lime represents the last rest in^-place of the last
independent Mugllm ruler of Knshmir. Ya'qiib S h i h Chak,
in a field in Kishtwir.

Pakhli.-The
footnote 1, on page 87, treats of P a k h h which
occurs so many times in this Chapter also, some more information
about it is, therefore, given here. "An ancient Sa7kcI.r or dietrict
of the Mughul Siibah of the Punjiib, now included in the H a ~ r a
District of tho North-West Frontier Province, P&hlS roughly
corresponds with the ancient Urasa which Ptolemy places
between the Bidaspes (Jhelum) and the Indue. I t s king was named
Arsakes in the times of Alexander. Hiuen Tsiang found it tributary
to Kashmir. I n the Kashmir chronicle called the h-jatarangin?, it
appears, now as a separate kingdom, now as tributary to that
State. I n it lay Agror, tho ancient Atyugrapurn. I n Biibur's
time, this tract mas held by the Khakha and Bamba tribes,
whose chiefs had been the ancient rulers of the country eaat of
the Indus but liad been driven out by tho Gibari Sultins of Bijaur
and Bwiit ; and tbe tract derives its name from Pakhli one of
these conquerors. I n the Ain-i-Akbari i t is described as bounded
on the east by Kashmir, on the muth by the country of the
Gakhnrs, on the west by Attock, and on the' north by Kator
(Chitril). Under Durrini rule, Saidat Kbiin, was chosen as chief
of Pakhli, then a dependency of Kashmir. He founded the fort
of Garhi Saidat Khin, which was the headquarter of Azid Khiin's
rebellion against TimCir Shih. Early in the nineteenth century
Pakhli comprised three districta: Mansehra in the south and
south-east. Shinkiari (subdivided into Kandhi and Maidiin) in
the north-enat, and Bhir-Kand in the centre. The vnlleys of KHgin
Hhogarmang and Agror were dependent on it."-The
Imperial
Qazetlecr of India Vol. XIX (New edition), Oxford Press, 1908,
p. 518-191 " The Pakhli plain of tho Manaehra Tahsil, 3,000 feet
above sea-level, is 11 miles from north to south, and 10 from east
t o west. I t is rr fertile, highly cultivated tract, especially in the
western portion which is irrigated by the %ran river."-aautkcl
of the Haza'ra District, 1907. Compiled and edited by H. D.
Watson, C. 9., Settlement Officer, Chatto nnd Windua, London,
1908, p. 3.

The MugM rulerr concerned with the hirtory
of Kashm3.
'

[1586 A.C. To 1762 .a.c.]

A.H.

1. Jaliil-ud-Din Akbar, 1656 t o 1605 a.c.=963 t o 1014
Coquers Kashmz'r i n 1586 A.C.

2. NQr-ud-Din Jahiingir 1606 to 1627 ~.0.=1014 to
1037 A.H.

3. Diivar Bakhah pon of Prince Khuarii, the eldest son
of Jahiingir, 1027 a.c.=1037 A.H. KhusrQ haddied in 1622.
4.

t o 1068
A.c.=

Shihlb-ucl-Din Slliih J a h ~ n1028
,
to 1657

A.C.

=lo37

A.H.

6. Murkd Bakhsh, the fourth Ron of Shiih Jahiin, 1657
1068 A.H.

6. Shiih Shujii,' mcond son of Shlh Jahiin, 1657 A.O.
=lo68 A.H.
7. Muhyi'd Din Aurangzib 'ilamgir, 1668 to
a.c.=1068 to 1118 A.H.

1707

8. A'znm Shiih, lrecond son of At~rangzib 'Alamgir,
1707 ~ . ~ . = 1 1 1A.H.
8
9.

K l m Bakhsh, fourth 8on of Aurangzib 'Alamgir,

1707 ~.C.=1119 A.M.
10. Qutb-ud-Din Mu'azz~mS11iih ' A ~ a mBahiidur, 1707
10 1712 ~ . ~ . = 1 1 1to9 1124 A.H.
11. 'Adm-ush-Shin, aecond 8on of Shih 'Alam Bahidur,
1712 a.0.=1124 A.H.
12. Mu'izz-ud-Din Jahiindir Sl~iih,eldest son of Shih
'A~amBahiidur, 1712 A.c.= 1124 A.H.
13. Muhyi'd Din Farrukll Siyar, son of ' Azim-ushShiin, 1713 to 1719 ~ . c . = 1 1 2 4to 1131 A.H.
14. Rafi6-ud-Darejlit,. Hen of Rnfi6-a~h-Shinand third
nephew of Jnl~iindiirShih, 1719 A . C . F ~ 131 A.H.

15. Rafi'-ud-Daula Slilh Jabgn I1 son of Rafi6-uahShGn and aecond nephew of Jahiindgr Shiih, 1719 A.c.=
1131 A.H.
IS. Nasir-ud-Din Muhammad S h ~ h ,son of Jahin
Shirh the fourth Eon of Mu'azzam ShPh '&am Bahgdur, and
nephew of Jahiindir Shlh, 1719 to 1748 ~ . c . = 1 1 3 1 to 1161
A.H.

17. Muhammad Ibrhhim, son of Rafi'-ush-ShBn and
nephew of Jahiindir Sh iih (~imultaneouslywith Muhammad
Shlh), 1719 to 1520 ~ . c . = 1 1 3 1 to 1132 A.H.
18. Mnjiihid-lid-Din Ahmad Shah Rahidur, son of
Muhammad Shiih, 1748 to 1754 a.c.=1161 to 1167 A.H.

Kashmir then gczes to the Afghdn ruler, AhmatE Shtih
Durrdni i ?1752.
~

CHAPTER VI
K A S H M ~ RUNDER THE MUGHULS
Brave though the Chaks were, they lacked the qualitiee
essential for the making of successful ruIers and adminietratom. Hence the rapid close of their sway extending over
only a generation-about 31 years. It is unnecemary to recapitulate the early Mughul attempts on Kashmir since they
have already been related in the preceding Chapter. They
begin with Biihur, continue with Humiiyiin and Mirzii Haidar
Dfighliit, and are successful with Akbar. Akbar started
interference with the affairs of Kashmir in the time of 'All
Shlh Chak. Then he helped Yiisnf Shiih Chak against Lohar
or Gauhar Shgh Chak. Later he detained Yiisuf, and finally
ousted Yfisuf's son, Ya'qfib, and annexed Kashmir. The
Mughuls held Kashnlir for 166 yeare. Disintegrating forces,
however, gathered strength under the Emperor Muhammad
Shah, and Nldir Shiih's invaeion in 1739 A.c., hastened
the disruption of the gigantic fabric of the Mughul empire.
Niidir Slliill annexed Afghiinisttin. After his death, Ah~nad
Shah Diirrlni obtained complete control over Afghinistln
and added Kashmir to his dominions when the Emperor
Ahmad Sh5h, the son of Muhammad Shlh. was on the throne
of Delhi.
The kist e@t of the last of the Chaks.
After its conquest by Akbar in 1586 A.C. Kashmir .did
not readily ,submit to Mughul rule. Ya'qfib Shill, the
ox-Chsk king, was still exerting llirnaelf to regain hia lost
kingdom. Iiiriihim Chak, Ya'qih's brother, and 'Ali M ~ l i k
Chiidora, the brother of Malik Haidar Chidnra, joined
hini. They took t,l~c!Muphnls unaware8 at Chk-wani*
(in t.he Badgim T:~~hsil).Ya'qfib Shih Chak re-entered
grinagar as king.
'ChBr-wan1 and ChEr-udar are two names that appear in the
Persian histories of Ka~hmirin regard to the same place. ChBr-wani
means the garden of ChEr or wild apricots, ChEr-udar meaw the
ubar or KarEwa or the alluvial plateau of wild apricots. The place

Sayyid Abn'l Ma'Pli Baihaqi, the second son of Sayyid
Mubirak KhPn Baihaqi, Sllamsi Chak, Sayyid Husain
Raihaqi and Sllainn Duli next worsted the Mughuls. The
whole country wae up in Rrme and the loss of Kashmir was
imminent..
'

[The Ralra'ristn'n-i-Shtihiis a history of Kashmir from the earliest
times t o 1023 A.H. (1614 A.o.). The author, whose name is not given,
(Add 16,706, RiBu's Catalogue, Vol. I, 1879, pages 296-297), appears
t o have been a dependant of a Kashmiri, Sayyid Abu'l Ma'ili
liaihaqi, t o whom he gives a prominent place in the later period of his
history. This Sayyid, Abu'l Ma'ili, was the second son of Sayyid
Mubiirak K L n Baihaqi who was raised for some months to the throne
of Kashmir in 986 a.m. (1578 A.c.), and diedin exile a t E'iriiziibid in
999 a.m. (1590 A.c.). Abu'l Ma'lli played an active part in the freqlieut
broils which disturbed Kashmir for some years before its conquest by
Akbnr, and was thus placed under the command of Rijii Mln Singh
whom he served for four and twenty years. After the latter's
death in 1021 A:H. (1612 A.c.), he was presented, with Haidar Malik
Chidure, t o the Emperor Jahingir who conferred upon hii a
mansab.
This Abu'l Ma'ili, therefore, should not be confused with Abil'l
Ma'ili whom Badiyiini calls ' of noble Sayyid extraction and of the
country of Kishghar,' and was one of the Amirs of HumHyiin. He
married Mih Kiichak Begam's daughter Fakhr-un-Nisi, had quclrrels
with Baira~nKhin, and was ultimately strangled to death by MirzE
Sulaimin nt KHbul during the 'Id of Ramaziin in the ninth year of
Akbar's accession. Abu'l Ma'iili, too, accordingto the Tabaqdt-i-Akbari
(De's English translation, p. 734), and the Akbar-niima (Beveridge'a
English Transintion, Vol. 2, p. 154), did come on a raid to Kashmir
in the first yenr of Akbar's accession and was a t Naushahra, a town
between Bhimbar and Rajauri. Abdl Ma'ili marched on to BBrimiila and was defeated a t Mirkalah near Patan by Cfhizi Chak, and
' turned his face to flight.' Sbih Abu'l Ma'ili'a incursion is noted by
Pnndit Shukn in the Kinys of Kashrn5ra (p. 389)l.

Q i s i ~ nKllZn, Mir Bahr, the conqueror and viceroy of
Ka.shmir, a t last fiought help from Akbar who dispatched
Sayyid Y i m f K h i n Rizavi Mashhadi with a ~ t r o n gforce of
is four miles fram BadgHm, the headquarter of the Tahsil of the name
name. Baclgiim itself irr nine miles from Srinagar. There was a fort
at the end of the Kar6ma or the Udar. It is in ruins now. ChBr-wani

or Char-ud:\r apprnra to have boon a convenient bottle-~mundbetwcc.11
Pijlreh a11t1 Karrhmir, as it lien on the route betwren Sri~lagarnlitl
Toshn-mairli~~
rind thence to Piinch. ChEr-wa~ior ChBr-udar i3 13 nlilcv
f r o m Sril~agarand 15 milesjfram Tosha-rnaidiin. Diwin JawOl~Hhhgi,
the Chicf Minijtrr of hlahZrZjii Oalib Singh, popl~lntcdit, nnd gave it
the llanle of Jawiiliip6r. Its poplilation in 1941 was 769.

twenty-five thoueand horee. The Emperor further inetructed
Muhammad Bat and B i b s Khalil, two influential Kaehmiri
nobles then residing a t his court, to accompany Sayyid
Ymuf and render him all pqssible help. These noblea won
over several powerful Chaks to their side. At the same
time, Ya'qiib's indiscreet behavionr towards his nobles
and his unfair treatment of Hindus and Sunnia brought
about his final overthrow in August 1589. After three
years' struggle with Akbar, Ya'qiib, then, surrendered to
him, and retired t o Kishtwir accon1l)anied by Sayyid Abu'l
Ma'lli Baihaqi and Ibrlhim Khan called Iba K h u . 1 Tho
independence of Kashmir was thus completely ended in
1589. & a i m Khan, Mir Bahr, came to the court with
several Krtshmiri nobles, leaving Sayyid Yiisuf Khan
Rizavi Mashhadi ae governor in his place.

The end of Ytisuf Shah Chak.
Yiisuf Shlh Chak was exiled t.0 Bihsr, where he was detained under the charge of Miin Singh, the governor. A year
or so later, Yiisuf Shiih Chak was appointed to the 'command
of 600,' a rank carrying a ealary2 ranging from 2,100 to
2,600 rupees a month and a grant in Bihlr. Although thia
appointment waa far from being commensurate t o the
dignity of a deposed sovereign, pet Yiisuf S h ~ hserved in
that capacity under Miin Singh for several years. The
time and manner of his death do not appear to be recotded
by Alibar's historians. But Haidar Malik Chidura say8
that Yisuf died in Hindustan on account of acute insanity
and deep melancholia, separated, as he was, from hie
own land, from his own kingdom, and from his own
accon~plishedQueen Babba Khiitfin.
1. The Ta'rikhi- A'zmi, Ta'rikh-i-Hasan and Ta'rikh-i-KhaRl
Marjinpiiri all spell this name aa Eba Khin, while Pandit Niriyan Ksul
(Ajiz, writee Amina Khin.
The History of Kashmir from the earliest times t o 1122 a.m. (1710
A.o.) is by Niiriyaii Kaul 'Ajiz. The author was urged by Kashmirian
nobles t o write its history which he began in the fourth year of the reign
of Shih 'Alam in 1122 A.H.(1710 A.c.). 'Arif Khin, a K~shmirianwho
waa the Nii'ib and Diwin of the S i i b d i r , had collected the Sanskrit
chronicles of Kaahmir, and Ibrihim Khin, afterwards 'Ali Marain Khin,
wished to become acquainted with their contents. The author had also
before him the history of Malik Haidar Chiaura. Niriyan Kaul condenscd a11 this material from Sanskr~tand Persian into the present abridgement known as the Ta'rikh-i-Karhmir by him. NIrHyan Kaul was also
a fine poet of Persian.
2. V. A. Smith's Akbar, pp. 240-41.

The treatment of the ex-ruler of Kashmir cannot be
described, in the words of Dr. V. A. Smith, as gencroua.
In fact, it is one of the chief blots on Akbar's character.
Abu'l Fazl says that Akbar's appointment of Yikiuf Shah
was t o t a t his fitness for restoration t o Kashmir. Hut there
is no evidence that Akbar ever proposed to make amends
for the wrong which he had done to Yfisuf ShSih Chak- that
Y h u f who disposed of Sher Afgan for Jahgngir and corrected Akbar's great singer MiyBn Tin Sen, accortling t o the
teetimony of Malik Haidar Chidura as already noted!

It is believed in Kashmir that Akbar cawed a change
t o be effected in the dress of the people, and the effeminate
phman (from the Persian pairahan, the long, loose shirt)
was thus introduced together with the KingrF, or, in Kashmiri,
Kingar,* the chafing vessel. "And it ie poesible," says
Lieutenant Newall (page 434); "that this measure, one out
of a long series of acts of ayatematic tyranny and spiritbreaking oppression, may have had ite effect in changing
the character of thin once brave and warlike race." Such
a belief, however, lacks authority.
Akbmr'r reign in Karbrnir.

I n May 1689 Akbar himself came to Kashmir by travelling on horseback or on foot. To he precise like Abu'l Pazl,
" His Majesty planted hiu etandards in the city of Srinagar
on 25th Khurdiid, (5th June, 1589) after 8 hours 24
minutes." Pandit Cuke mentions that " Jal~l-ud-Dinon the
seventh bright lunar day of Ashiidha pleased the Brihrnana
boya with ifts of gold, and they blessed him. He then went
t o Mirtin .a and gave cows adorned with pearls and gold to
Briihmanas. He was glad to see Kashmira with its vines
and walnut trees and of high and charming woods." (Kings
of Kashmf~a,Vol. 111, page 417.)

!

Three well-known Qasidus on Kashrns'r.
Akbar spent rr month visiting towns, villagecl,
apringa, and streams, of which the m o ~ t important
*The otatement that gultiin %in-ul-'Abidfn " in his effort to reduce
the proud spirit of the Hindus, insisted on the use of the ko'ngnr, and the
gown " is incredible on the fece of it, in view of the Bultin'e well-known
att,itude towards Hindus, and his invitation to those Hindas who had
left the Valley for fear of Malik Siihebhatte to return end re-settle,
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are Pfimpar,* Bijbihiiri and IsliimiibPd (Anantnig). Malik-

ue-Shu'arg Abu'l Faiz Faizi refers to thia progresa of Akbar
in a beautiful qmido (eulogistic poem) of 98 couplets eome
of which are0
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, ancient Padmipura, waa founded in the beginning of
the 9th century A.O. by Padma, the powerful uncle of a puppet king
named Chi pata-Jayapida. It is nowa village having a population of 4,446,
and is chie y noted for ite eaffron fielde which bloeeom inOctober-November
when l ~ r g onumbere of people v i i t them. Shtih Jahiin here built a bridge
on the Jhelum in 1635 A.C. Near a temple, built by Padma, etande the
ziyiird of Mir Muhammad IIamadiini, eon of Shiih Hamadiin. Three miles
north-eaat of PBmpar liea the village Uyan, known for its eulphur springe
and ancient bathing tanks.

if

The poet 'Urfi also acconipanied the emperor, and wrote
the well-known Qast'da the first two lines of which are:-

Andrew Wileon writin in

It must be
delightful to come to this Bbe~umvalley, in April or M*y,
1876 say0 :-"

from the burned up plains of India, and i t might revlve
even a dying man." And so 'Urfi ie not alone,--two centuriee after ' Urfi, Andrew Wilson corroborates him. 80 did
Sir Lancelot Graham, ex-Governor of Sind, when he told
me st Sonmarg in 1943 that he wae dying and that
Kashmir climate had revived him.
Munshi Ghulim Husain TabBtabBi in his Siyar-u2~Iuta'akhkhirtn,(Volume I, pa e 199) notes the following
lineu in praiee of Kasbmir at A bar's visit in the 34th year
of his accession :-

f
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It n l u ~not
t be imagined that this was merely a pleasrlre
trip to the Happy Valley. Akbar respected the feelings
of his subjects by proclaiming that no soldier should nlolest
any citizen. He fixed the camp of his army a t Sllihgbud-dinp6r or S h i d i p b about nine miles in a direct
line t o the north-west of &inagar, anci himself halted
in B5gh Hasan Shiih Chak, Khwiija Biiziir, Nauhatta, Srinagar. On the representations to. the Emperor of the
SiibadBr, Sayyicl Yfisuf Khiiil Rjzavi Mashhadi, that the
aesessment wag excessive Qizi Nfirullih and Tot% E m *
had been directed by the Emperor to submit a report on land
produce, and also t o make the tax thereon uniform. But
as the intended measure jeopardized the interest8 of hoth
officials and landholdere, the authorities deputed by the
Emperor were con~iderablyhampered in their task. QLzi
Nfirullgh reported the matter to the Emperor, who ditrpatched Hasan Beg and Shaikh 'Umar to help him. The
Qiizi fixed the pay of the Kashmir army in cash instlead of
kind. This pre~ipit~ated
the storm that was already brewing. quka also blames the QIzi for his harshness which
was responsible for quarrels cansed among the Mughuls
themselves (Vol. 111, p. 418). The Siibadiir's officials and
landowncrs hoth united. And Yldgiir Mirzi, his cousin,
left in charge to act as Nfizim in the absence of Sayyid
Y fiwlf I( hin Rizavi Mashhacli who had himself escorted
Akbar out of the Valley, ww declared as king. Kashmir
wag once again in revolt. But i t did not take long to stlpprees
the rebellion, which lasted only fifty-one days. Y i d g ~ r
Mirzfi was taken risoner and biheaded. Prince Salim interceded on behal of Sayyid Yfisuf I<IiLn Rizavi Blacshhadi,
whom tlie emperor pa,rdoned. As a rcsult of this insurrect ion Akbar asked Shaikh Faizi, lllir Sliarif Amu~i,Kh wkjngi

P

*It ie sometimes said tllnt the llughnls did not employ Kashmiri
Pandita in any high capacity. I t in not so. Pandit T0t.i RHm was tho
peehkdir or deputy of Mirzi Yiisuf Khin and Pandit Mahgdeva was
'Ali Mardin KhLn's peshkdr to whom he entrueted all powera of administration.

Muhammad Husain to ecrutinize the accolmte of Mar-rij,
while Khwgja Shams-ud-Din Khiifi and Kiiar (Kaiiwar)
Min Singh were sent t o examine those of Kam-rij. Though
the autumn crop wan over, yetl they were able by their skill
t o make a n estimate of it. quka notes that, a t this time, the
Emperor ordered Shaikh Faizi " to distribute one thousand
pieces of silver among Briihmanas and beggars who dwelt
in villages and in woods, and in other places." (P. 423).
Akbar appointed Qalich Khan governor of Kashmir. Qalich
continued in thin office for six years. He spent this period
chiefly in extirpating the Chaks and suppressing the
malcontenh.

The building of the Ntigar-nagnr.
During the fimt visit, Akbar had directed Sayyid Yiisnf
Khin Rizavi Maahhadi, his governor, to build the Nigarnagar, or Naga-nagari a.; Quka puts i t (page 426), around-the
slopes of the Hari-parbat or the Kiih-i-Miirin (literally, the
Hill of Snakes), and the work was completed a t a cost of one
crore and ten lakhs. The construction of this great bastioned atone-wall was undertaken, i t was given out, chiefly
with a view t o provide work for the people. Under cover
of thia construction it was, perhaps, also intended to overawe
the people of thr Valley. quka say8 that the Mughula
were to live within the wall so that the soldiers could not,
then, molest the local people (p. 426). The work was flupervised by a Kashnliri, Mir Muhammad Husain Kant by name,
and completed during the reign of Ja hlin ir. In the ~ a l a c e
there was a little gardcn nith a sma 1 building in i t in
which Akbar, according to JahSingir, ufied constantly to
i t . As it was out of order, Jtlhlngir deputed Mudtamad
K h i n t o put the garden in order and repair tbe building.
I t was adorned wlth pictures by master hands " so that
it waA "the envy of the picture gallery of China.'' And
Jah iingir called the g ~ r d e nNiir-af zli. (The TQzuk, Englieh
Translation, Vol. 11, pp. 150-151).

7

b.

Palacee ware erected and gardens were laid out..
Theue added a charm to the natural beauty of the country.
During hi. second visit to Kn~hmirin 1592 ~.~.=1000-10bl
A.H., Akbar directed operation8 against Aju Rii, the ruler
of Tibet KalRn (major and Khurd (minor), parts of Little
Tibet (Baltist~n)-wh offered reuistance. The latter wan
con~equontl)rcplaced by 'Ali RBi who hold a principa.lity in
'that vicinity. Jnhingir refers t o ' Ali Mubarnad, thc eon
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of <Ali Rgi, d e p u t e d by his father to be a t t a c h e d to
the Mughul court (Vol. 11, p. 288.)
ont h i s second visit, Akbar was accompanied by B~khshi
Nizim-ud-Din A h m a d , the author of the Tabaqit-GAk h f mmjaN-*d.Din
A h a d , whoso year of birth may be
taken as 958 A.H.or 1551 A.c., was the son of Khwija Muqim Hiravi
(of Herit). Khv&ja Muqim was one of Bkbur's official8 and about
the
of his reign was Diwin-i-B~yiit5tor Barrack Oficcrl or
perhaps, Steward of the Royal Household. KhwZja Dduqim acted 8s
Vasir of Humiyiin, and was an official of Akbar's government too.
I n addition to being a student of history, Khwija Nizim-ud-Din
Ahmad, his son, was a patron of poets and apparently himself used to
write poetry. The interest of Khwiija Niziim-ud-Din Ahmad in
historicel matters and his skill as a writer is evidenced by the fact,
point^ out Dr. Baini Primhiid, in his Preface to R. De's Englieh
tramlation of the Ta6aqi&i-AkbarZ, that when Akbar ordered the
p p a r a t i o n of the History of the Kings of Islam or the Ta'rikh-i-AZJT
in 990 A.H. (1582 A.c.), he employed the Khwija as one of the seven
authors.
The Rhwkja's intercst in Siifiism and theology is indicated by
hie association with Siifis and Shaikhs and religious people in general.
As Blochmann says, " Nidm-ud-Din was a pious Muslim," and yet
" managed to rise higher and higher in Akbar's favour by keeping hie
religious views to himself." He is one of the two or three with
whom the orthodox Mulli 'Abdul Qidir Badiyiinl is pleased.
In addition to being a scholar, NiiGm-ud-Din was a good soldier
and administrator. He was attached to Akbar's court, according t o
one statement, from the tbirty-fifth year of his life. In 980 A.K.
(1572 A.P.), the Khwija wasappointed Bakhshi in Gujrit where his
duty was to act as the head of the military department and t o look
after recruitment, reviews and other similar affairs connected with the
army.
For his servicca in Gujrit, the Khwija was honoured with the
gift of a horse, a robe of honour and an increase in his stipend. Later,
the Khwija carried on a succeesful campaign in Sorath in the Ran
of Kacbh. He was, after this, appointcd Bakhshi in the year 1000 A.H.
(1591-92 A.c.). The Mir Bakhshi, according to the R P i n - i - ~ ~ a t i ,
was one of the nobles of the state.
Nizinl-ud-Din was a great favourite of the Emperor a t this time
when he acco~npanied Akbar to Kashmir. The Khwija says hi8
account of Kashmir which terminates with the end of the 38th year
of Akbar's reign, is written in a "sumnlary manner " but that " most
of the great events have been succinctly narrated." The reader will
com~letelJ'agree with this Ii~stpart,. And Mr. De, by his edition of
the Persian text and English translation and scholarly notes, has
made the whole work very intelligible and quite clear.

~ 8 k h s h fNiim-ud-Din Ahmad utilized, for the compilation of
the Tabaqa in respect of Kashmir, as he himself notes : (i)Ta'rikh-iMirzi Haidar and (ii) Ta'rikh-i-Rashmar. The first is the Ta'rikh-iRash& and we have already diecussed it. The other is the Ta'riklb-iE ~ h m i r ,the author of which is not mentioned. But Dr. Baini
Praehid in his Preface (p. xxx) says that this is probably the
.!,translated from Sanskrit into Persian for Akbar in 998 A.H.
by Bfulfti Shih Muhmmad of Bhtihlbtid not far fmrh Ver-nig, Kasbmir,
and re-wyitten in an easy etyle in 999 A.H. (1590 A.c.) by Mullti
'Abdul Qidir Badiyiini. Thb manuscript is in the British Museum
(Ri6uYsCddogue, VolumeI, pa e 296, Add. 24,032). [Reference to
i t will be found on pages 16 -4 of Kashir.] The Tabaqit closes
with the year 1002 A.H. Firishta and others come after the nuthor of
the Tabtzq6.t.
[While staying st Uhore in attendance on the Emperor, Khwija
Nizim-ud-Din Ahmad laid out or purchssed a garden, and i t was in
this garden that he was buried after his dmth in his forty-fifth year,
on the banks of the Riivi, on 14th Safer, 1003A.H. (19th October, 1694
r.0.) when he wee expected to rise much higher in Akbar's favour.
a
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(A priceless pearl has left the world) give8 the
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date .of hill death.]

Akbar epent the summer of 1597 A.C. in Kashmir, introduced a lighter assessment of revenue and returned t o Lihore
in the early winter. Towards the close of Akhar's reign, a
severe famine occurred in Kashmir. It developed to such an
alarming extent that the emperor had to trans ort grain and
cereale from Siiilk6t to alleviate the misery o the sufferers.
Two prissb, Father Hierosme Xavier, a grand-nephew
of St. Francis Xavier, and Beroist-de-Gois who accompanied Akbar a t his request to Kaahnlir, relate their
experience of this famine. The famine, they say, was so
rievous that " many mother8 were rendered destitute and
%avin no means of nourishing their children expbsed them
for sa e in the public places of the city. Movcd to cornpaseion by t h i ~pitiable sight; the Father bought many of
theee little ones, who soon after receiving baptism, yielded
up their spirits.to their Creator. A certain Saracen (Muslim)
eeeing the charity of the Father .towards these children
brought him one of his own ; but the Father gave i t back
to the mother, together with a certain sum of money for its
eupport : for he was unwilling to ba-ptize it. ~ceingthat,, if
it survived there was little pronpect of its being able to live
a Christian life in that country."
The new land assesenlent which had followed the remittances of the tax, called b6j tawha, re~ulted irl an
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Bhimbar
BhimLar is a small town situated in the plaine, on the right bank

of a stream of the same name, which flows into the Cheniib near
Waziribiid. It is about 29 miles north of Gujrit, 22 miles east of
Jhelum, and 50 miles north-west of Sillk6t.
The place is of some importance, as being the point of departure
from the plains for Kashmir ; it is distant about 150 miles from Srinagar,
by the P i r PanjIl or Pants61 route.
The town, which is mostly built of stone, is surrounded on all
except the south side by a low hill, about 500 or 600 feet in height.
There is an old Mughul sariii in the middle of the town, and 8
brick garhi or fort of no strength on the north ; the former building
is used as the thu'nah and the district officer's residence.
To the south of the town are two buildings for the reception
of travellers. There is also a good encamping ground eupplied wit11
water from the ncuii. This sbream is usually shallow and fordable,
but is liable to freshets.
Bhimbnr was anciently governed by an independent R i j i ; the
last of the line, Sultin KhBn, opposed Ranjit Singh's designs upon
K ~ s h m i r ,and is stated to have been blinded by R i j i Gulib Singh
who, in his early career, was an employ6 of Sultin Khgn.
The ruins of the palace of the old RiijBs of Bhimbar may be
traced near the village, on the left of the road towards Kashmir.
This small mosque, on the reverse, has a fapade of three archee.

" The outer face is soiled by constant exposure to the weather.

It

was originally covered with painted floral designs which etill exiet
in considerable freshness on the inner walls where they were protected from the inclemency of weather. The lower part of the mural
decoration consists of a dado divided into panels which are dark red,
fringed with minutely worked floral scrolls. The fapade of the archee,
their intrados, pendentives, -etc., are covered with painted cypreseee,
palms and vnrioua other trees and flowers, natural and conventional.
The whole surface is glazed.
" There arc t w o windows a t the sides which originally possemed
brick screens with star-shaped perforations. The core of the structure
consists of rubble stones built in lime over which was applied e thiok
coat of lime bajri which again was superimposed by a thinner 'ono of
gypeum. The last served as the background of the paintinge.
" The mosque is a very interesting relic. "-Edract from the
Kuehmir Archaeologiclrl Report. See oleo page 620.
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increase of revenue, which,.as recorded by officiale, amounted to over a lakh of kharwb. A kharwW was equal t o
3 maunds and 8 fieera of Akbar's reign, and was reckoned
a t 16 d6ms of Akba.r's currency. I n normal times, a maund
of rice could be purchased for five annae.
I n tho reign of Akbar the Siibah of Kash~nirincluded
KLbul and Qandahsr, according- to the K ' b - i - ~ k b a r 5
(Val. 11, p. 134).
. The re-alignment and confitruction by Muhammad
Q a i m Khgn, Akbar's chief engineer, of the great empire
route by way of Gujrit, Bhimbar and ShupiyLn ensurcd the
regularity of traffic with India. Faizi referring t o such
improvements says :

Jahengir.

J a h h g i r was essentially a lovor of Nature and Kaehmir,
therefore, appealed to him particularly. He aid eight
vieits to Kashmir two of which were in the company of his
father and eix during hia own reign, uiz. 14th, 16tb, 18th.
19th, 20th and 21st.
J a l ~ i i n ~ iwae
r accompanied by hie beautiful Queen
Niir Jahgn " whose' romantic spirit appears to have led
her lord and Em Ieror into the most eecluded and picturesque
recesses of tho alley." " Many of tbese pleasant retreat8
are to this day pointed out aa the spots where the royal
pair were wont to disport themselves in t h o ~ edays of regal
abandon." The royal pair must have pasaed their time in
fe~tivitieaof every kind. I n summer nights, the p a l lake

G

~.

1. Kharwir, literally meaning an 'ass-load,' is the standard measure
for weighing large quantitiee in Kashmir. The word ie abbreviated ae
khiir (or khiiri of the RajMaratigdpi). Nowadaye a khQr ie equal to a
little over two maundm. Bee footnote in Chapter X, Section
Weights
and Meesures."
2. Lieut. Nowall's Sketch of the Mahomedata History of C w h ~ e ,
J . A . 8 . &,No. V, 1854,p.M.

must have reflected brilliant illuminations and fantastic
fireworks, and the air muet have " re-echoed to the sound
of aong and dance." Akbar, Jahingir and his N C Jahin,
Bays ~ r s Stuart,'
.
are far more vivid personalities in India
than Elizabeth or the Stuart sovereigns are in England.
To please his confiort, Jahsn ir is a i d t_o have
introduced the chdn6r2 or the p ane tree from Irin, her
native country. But this is wrong. W e Kahmiri word
bauxzyn shows the existence of the chink in Kashmir before
Jahlngir, who himself refers t o the girth and spreading
sliade of chiniirs with wonder. Jahiingir's account of the
journey and his impressions of the country, its people,
their costumes and modes of life, of the variety of its
picturesque menery, his comments on men, women and
thing8 are all vividly recorded in his own inimitable style
in hie Memoirs. He built many palaces and aummer-

f

1 . GardcM-of the Great Mughds, London, 1913, page 176.
2. The C)r;rur.-Shame-nl-'Ulamk'
Sir Jivanji Jamshedji Modi
traces the plane-tree to Irin. He finds ite mention in the Pahlavi
Bundchh [the commentary on one of the 21 books of the Zed-Auestu.
The Bundehesh givea an account of the Creation aa told in the ZendAuesra]. Herodotus refers t o the plane-tree ea being held in estimation
by the Achemenian kinge like Xerxes and Dariua, the father of Xerxes.
Later Per~ianacall the plane-tree Darakht-i-Fazl or ' the Tree of Grace.'
TeherHn, by eome, ia called the ' City of Plane-Treea.' And hence, Longfellow's linea :, Bright with the eheen of the dew, each glittering
tree of the
foreat,
Fleebed like the -plane-tree the Persian adorned with mantles and
jewele.
-Evangeline, Part the First, 11, Linea 22-23.
Pliny in hie Natural Hietory (Book XII, Ch . 1, pp. 357-58)
' onian Sea into the
refere to the plane-tree having been brought on the
Island of Diomedea t o beautify the tomb of Diomedea. From there
i t wan transplanted into Sicily and later t o Italy, where it wee planted
as " a most eingular, rare and epecial tree" throughout the peninsula.
It was carried t o Terwin and Tournay in France, where " it waa counted
88 an appeerance to the very eoil."
Those who walked and refreehed
themaelvee under ite ahadow were to "pay a cuatom to the people of
Rome." Spain, too, had the lane-tree. All this happened, says Pliny,
about the time that Rome wae eacked by the Gaula. The plane-tree
came t o be so highly c~teemedthat people would "water them with wine."
Pliny givee several inetancee of large plane-trees in Italy, in the hollow
trunk8 of which, kings and emperors had made banqueting placesThe Journal of the Adhropological Society of Bornbay, Volunle VI,
1901-03, No. 8, pagcs 427-434.
Jahingir also notes large plane-trees
in Kashmir. He RRYA : 1 nly~elfwee riding on s horen, with five
a t her aadcllcd horws and two eunncha, we w ~ n inaide
t
it,"-English
Translation, Vol. 11, p. 154. The ohink ia ale0 a native of Furghina,
Central Aeie.
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houses. He completed the construction of the celebrated
S h i l i m a Gardens. The ruins of palaces a t Miinas-hal,
Acha-bal and Vh-nQ, etc., attest t o Niir Jahln's taste
in selecting picturesque eites.
The late Justice Shgh Din has beeutifully described the
scene in his well-known poem RAdEcimtSr-
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Baron Schonherg* give 1 us a moving picture, perhape of
theee days, when he writes : " Kashmir, the reputed cradle
of the human race, that spot t,o which the sagas of the
eastern nations have lent a religious veneration, and which
the imagining8 of the western poets have robed in all the
b e a ~ t ~ i eofs an earthly Elysium-Kaghmir around which 19
flung all the vol~iptuousnessof Asiatic fiction, and so much
of the splendour of Asiatic ltistory-where is the European
who hears Kashnlir mentioned, and does not think of the
glory of Ackbar, the pomp of Jehangir and the beauty of
Nur Jehan? "
Tlloma,sMoore haa put these romantic days of Jah5ngir
and Niir Jahan in the vale of Kashmir in beaut,iful poetry
in his Lalla R00kh.Oh I best of delights as it everywhere is
3

>-I3

/

To be near the loved One,-what a rapture is his
Who in moonlight and music thus sweetly may glide
O'er the Lake of Cashmere with t h a t One by his side !
If woman can make the worst wilderness dear,
Think, think what a Heaven she must make of Cashmere I
So felt the magnificent Son of Ackbar,
+Trawls, Vol. 11, pp. 1-2.

When from power and pomp and the trophiee of war
He flew t o that Valley, forgetting them all
With the Light of the Haram, his young Nourmah~l,
When free and uncrown'd as the Conqueror roved
By the banks of that Lake, with his only beloved,
He saw, in the wreaths she would playfully snatch
From the hedges, a glory his crown could not match,
And preferred in his heart the least ringlet that curl'd
Down her exquisite neck, t o the throne of the world I
There's the beauty, for ever unchangingly bright,
Like a long sunny lapse of a summer day's light,
Shining on, shining on, by no shadow made tender,
Till Love falls asleep in the sameness of splendour :
This was not the beauty-oh 1 nothing like this,
That t o young Nourmahal gave such magic of bliss I
But that loveliness, ever in motion, which plays
Like the light upon autumn'e soft shadowy days,
Now here and now there, giving warmth as it flies
From the lips to the cheek, from the cheek t o the eyes ;
Now melting in mist and now breaking in gleanis,
Like the glimpses a saint has of heaven in his dreams !
When pensive, it seemcd as if that very grace,
That charm of all othere, was born with her face !
And when angry,-for e'en in the tranquillest climes
Light breezes will ruffle the flowere sometimesThe short, passing anger but eeem'd to awaken
New beauty, like flowers that are sweetest when shaken.

'' There too the Haram's inmates smileMaids from the Weet, with sun-bright hair,
And from the Garden of the Nile,
Delicate as the roses there ;
Daughters of Love from Cyprus' rocks,
With Paphian* diamonds in their locks ;
Light Peri forms, such as there are
-On the gold meads of Candahar ;
And they, before whose sleepy eyes,
In their own bright Katllaian bowers,
Sparkle such rainbow butterflies,
That they might fancy the rich flowers
That round them in the sun lay sighing,
Had been by magic all .set flying !
Everything young, everything fair,
From Eaat and West ia blushing there,
Except-except-0
Nourmahal !
Thou lovelieat, dearest of them all,
The one, whose smile shone out alone,
Amidst a world the only one I

-

*Of Papboa, e city of Cppma, aacred to Aphrodite or Veaos,
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The board was spread with fruit^ and wino ;
With grapes of gold, like those that shine
On Casbin'sl hills ;-pomegranates full
Of melting sweetness, and the pears,
And ~ u ~ i eapples
s t that Caubul
I n all its thousand gardens bears ;Plantains, the golden and the green,
Malay a's nectar'd magusteen ;
Prunes of Bokhara, and sweet nuts
From the far groves of Samarcand,
And Basra dates, and' apricots,
Seed of the Sun,2 from Iran's land ;With rich conserve of Visna cherries, a
Of orange flowers, and of those berries
That, wild and fresh, the young gazelles
Feed on in Ernc's4 rocky dells.
All these in richest vases smile,
I n baskets of pure sandal-wood
And urns of porcelain from that isle
Sunk underneath the Indian flood,
Whence oft the lucky diver brings
Vases t o grace the halls of kings.
Wines, too, of every clime and hue,
Around their liquid lustre threw ;
Amber Rosolli, 6-the bright dew
From vineynrds of the Green-Sea gushing ;8
And Shirrrz wine, that richly ran
As if that jewel, large and rare,
The ruby, for which Kublai-Khan 7
Offer'd a city's wealth, was blusliing,
Melted within the goblets there !
And amply Selim quaffs of each,
And seems resolved the flood shall reach
His inward heart,-shedding around
A genial deluge, as they run,

(1

I . Qnzvin, in hiin, is on the mnin route to Europe. 16th and 17th
century travellr.rs ~pellit as in the text above.
2. ' Tuklrm-i-Shams' is a kind of deliciow apricot.
3. Visne is no other than Vishnia, originally Greek but now
Russian word, meaning cherry. The vislinia is a fine cl~erryin Ru9qie
proper and in TnrkistBn.
4 . Erne now written 'Iriiq. But here the reference is probably to
tlre district of tIriiq-i-'Ajnn~in bin, situated to the west of Qumm
bat.ween HnnraclZn ancl 1sf;lhLn.
6. Ilosnlio is the name of an ltnliali liquor. Here perhaps the
rneanillp, i q no~olliof amber cnlour, t)iz., yellow wine.
6. Green-Sea. Tile n.llnsinn is t,n t l ~ cPersian Gulf.
7. A M O I I R ~cmperor
I
(b. 1216, rl. 1294) we3 the grandson of
Oliangix Khiin. Kol)liii K h i i ~rr~lcd
~
as emperor 0'' China and Central
. A s i ~from 1259 to 1294 A, C.

That noan ahall leave no epot undrown'd,
For Love to rest its wings
upon.
" Come hither, come hither,-by night and by day,
We linger in pleasures that never are gone ;
Like the waves of the e u m e r , as one dies away.
Another as sweet and as shining comes on.
And the love that is over, in expiring, gives birth
To a new one as warm, as unequall'd in blisa ;
And, oh I if there be an Elyaium on earth,
It is t h , it is this.
The mask is off-the charm ie wroughtAnd Selim to his heart has caught,
I n bluahes, more than ever bright,
Ria Nourmahal, his Haram's Light !
And well do vanish'd frowns enhance
The charm of every brighten'd glance;
And dearer wems each dawning smile
For having lost its light awhile ;
And, happier now for all her sighs
As on his arm her head reposes,
She whispers him, with laughing eyes,
' Remember, love, tbe Feast of Roses.'"
-Thomas Moore.
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[ M aHaidar Chadura.-Malik Haidar Chidure, whose Hbtwy
we have utilized, must here come in for a few words. Malik Haidar
wrote his Histmy of Kashmir from the earliest times t o hie own, in
Persian, in 1027 AH. (1617 A.c.), the 12th year of the accession of
Jahingir. The total number of pages of the copy used by me
on loan from K h i n BahHdur Maulavi Zafar Haaan, B.A. (Alig.),
o.B.E., Retired Deputy Director-General of Archaeology, Nasheman,
Delbi Gate, Delhi, is 236, the number of folios is 118. The size is
7 " ~ 4 " bhe
, written portion of the folios being 6 4 " 24".
~ The number
of lines per page is 17. This manuscript is a copy of the manuscript dated A.H. 1117=1706 A.O. There is another date : RewOrT,
16th September, 1893 A.c., Bhid6n S. 1960, 6th Rabi' 1, 1310 A.H. on
this manuscript which may presumably be the date of its tranecription
from the 1117 A.H. copy. The British Muaeum MS. Add. 8906,
(Vol. I , page 297), has 224 folios, size 104" by 6f ", 12 lines per page
3i" long in nasta'liq, dated Shavvil A.H. 1216 (A.c. 1802), and
Add. 16,706 (page 298), haa 230 folioa, size 84" by 4 t w , 16 lines per
page, 3" long, in cursive nasta'liq, probably in the 17th century A.C.
Aghii lIakim 'Ali, B.A.-P.B.,D.S. (Milan, Italy) Director of Sericulture,
Srinagar, secured mc another copy of Haidar Malik's History which
originally belonged to the late Malik Asadullih and is now in poasession of H ~ j Mohd.
i
Jawid of Jadi-bal, Srinagar. This copy ia very
clear and has 262 pages, size 9.jRx6)", 13 lines per page, in cursive
nasta 'liq, dated 1297 A.H.= 1879 A.C.
Malik Haidar and his brother Malik 'Ali were Kaahmir noblemen
descended from Mnlik Muhammad Niji, the minister of Husain Shlh
Chak. In the latter part of his History, Malik Haidar says that he
had pent four and twenty years of his life in the aervice of Yasuf
Shih Chnlr whom he followed in his banishment to his jiigzr in Bihir.
Malik Haidar carried out with great success, as F ~ u j d i of
r Ji'is, (Jl'is
from jaish a ' camp' is a town, on the rail, in the Salon Tahsll of the
Rii Bareli district of the United Provinces, on the road from
Lucknow to Snlt.inpur. Ji'is originaliy l ~ n da fortresa called Udyanagar or Ujilekiingar) an expedition against RiijB Balbhadr, and was
personally engaged with Shir Afgan Khin in the attack in which
the lntker succumbed in 1016 A.H.(1607 A.c.). With his brother,
'Ali Malik, he protected Shir Afgan's widow Mihr-un-Nisi Begam
(afterwards Niir Jahin) against all danger0 and even received a
wound. Haidar was warmly recommended by her to JahBngir who
bestowed upon him the titles of CAaghla'i and Ra'Ts-ul-Mulk,
with an office in the government of Raohmir. The Ta'rikh-i-KhaEl
M u r j ~ n p i r(p.
i 166) mentions that Mihr-un-Nisi actua.lly entered tho
houae of Yiisuf Shih C h ~ kfor personal safety.
When the J i m ? Meajid a t 8rinagar was consumed by fire during
the reign of Jahingir, Malik Hasan, the father of Malik Haidar who
was n Bhi'a, wna accused of having heen concerned, along with other
leading Bhi'as, in the conflagration. It i~ sa?d that, a t the instapce

of Niir Jehin, Haidar consequently re-built it a t his own expense as
the following chronogram illustrates :W
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The Jiimi' Mesjid, that was originally built by Sultiin Sikandar,
was twice partially destroyed by fire previous to the reign of Jahiingir,
and was re-built by SultRn Hagan Shah and later by Ibriihim MR,qre.
Malik Haidar conducted several works of improvement and util~ty
in Kashmir. His brother, '-41i Malik, is given the credit of the conquest
of Kishtwiir in 1029-30 A.H. (1619-20 A.c.).

The grave of the hlstorlan Ra'is-ul-Mulk Haldar Mallk
at Tsidur or Chidura about 10 miles from Srinagar

Chidura, to which Ma.lik Haidar belonged, ig pronounced in
Kashmiri as Ts6dur and written C'hiJura. I t is a village in the
N a g i n pargana about a mile from Niigim itself ; and is Rome
ten miles aouth of grinagar. The Khinqih (tomb) of Mir
Shams-ucl-Din 'Iraqi, originally built by Daulat 8hih Chak, was
8180 re-built by h l ~ l i kHeidar.
" On Sunday, the 7th of Urdibihisht, I rode to the village of
Chiidura which i~ the native country of Haidar Malik," writes the
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royal visitor, Jahingir.'
" I n truth this is a very pleasant spot of
ground, and has flowing s t r e a m and lofty plane-trees. At h u request
I gave it the name of Niirpiir (the City of Light)." Thib is an allusion
to Ntir JahHn and t o Nfir-ud-Din Jahingir. " On the road there was
a tree called hallha2 ; when one takes one of the branches and shakes
it, the whole of the tree comes into movement," he continues. " The
common people believe that this movement is peculiar to that tree.
By chance, in the. said village, I saw another tree of the same kind,
which was in similar movement. And I ascertained that it was common
to that species of tree and not confined to one tree. In the village of
RBwalpiir, 2) kbs from the city towards Hindustin, there is a planetree, burnt in the inside. Twenty-five years before this, when I myself
was riding on a horse, with five other saddled horses and two eunuchs,
It has been noted in the Akbar-nima
we went inside it
that my father took thirty-four people inside and made them stand
cloee to each other."]

. . . .

A Dutch Protestant's view of Kashmir under Jahingir.
Francisco Pelsaert of Antwerp, a Dutch Protestant,
in the service of the Dutlch East India Con~pany,was i n
India for seven years from 1621 t o 1627 A.C. Pelsaert
rose t o be the President of the Dutch fleet. His commercial
report t o his employers written in 1626 is printed under
the title of the Remonstrantie. I n this booklet of 88 yagee,
Pelsaert gives us light glimpses of Kashmir in Jahingir's
reign (pp. 33-36). Though the observations are not quite
accurate in all detail, and there are several obscurities, the
ext,ract has its interest for the generhl reader, as a whole,
from the point of view of'a fanatical Protestant trader of
the time. Writes Pelsaert : " The city of Kashmir (vk.,
Srinagar) itself is planted with very pleasant fruit-bearing
and other trees, while two great rivers Aoi\r past it. The
larger of these comes from Wirnagie (VEr-oh&, Achiauii-el
(Acha-bal) and Matiaro (Matan, refe~ringt o the river Iidar),
the other rises from the ground like a well or spring,
three koy from the city, having its source at Saluara
[S6lur o r Salllra village, a t one time was on the Anchlr LakeI f milea from the large spri:ng of Tulnlul Tiratha. SBlur
is 134 miles from Srinagar] on an inland lake ; but the
water of neither of the111 appears to be sweet o r liealthy,
and the inhabitants boil it before they drink it, while
the king and the chief nobles have their water carried
*English Translation of the Tiizuk-i-Jahdngiri by Alexander Rogers,
edited by Senry Beveridge, 1914, Vol. 11, page3 154-55.

3 or 4 kos from Swindesseway (the Sind river of Kashmir,
which passes the village Gidur, about eight milea from
Srinaga ;. by r d d and boat ) where the water is clear and
snow-white. King Jahangir began the construction of a
wooden aqueduct, t o bring good water from a distance
of 10 or 12 kos into the fort, but realizing that it could be
easily poisoned by enemies or malcontents, he abandoned
i t after having spent fully 10,000 rupees. In Kashlnir
foreigners urually suffer from the flux, and many die of
it ; the cause l~lustbe water, and aLqo the quantity of fruit
which is available.
" On the East side of the city lies a-great st,ronghold,
with a wall of grey stone fully nine or ten feet thick, which
joins i t to a high rocky hill, with a l a r p palace on the
summit, and another somewhat lower or half way u
towards the North, a3 well as two or three residences w i t r
separate approaches, but ths principal ones lie on the
South towards the East. In the centre of this fort is the
King's palace, which is noteworthy rather for its elevation
and e.xtent than its magnificence. The Queen lives next
t o the King, on the North side; next to her her brother,
Asaf Khan, and, a little lurther on, Mukarrih Khan.
[Shaikh llasan with thc title of Muqarrrtb K h i n was Eome
time governor of Delhi. From his childhood he w a ~always
in Jahlngir's s~rviceand in attendance on hin1.1 On
the other or southern side, lives Sultan Shahripar, t l ~ e
King's youngst Pon, who is married to the Qoeen's
dallghter ly her first husband. On the south-west li\rB
Khawja ~ b i l t i[Abe'l]
l
Hasan and also other grwt nobles,
of whom residc within the fortress and round the hill
in a circle of ahout a kos in circunlferencc. The city is
very extensive, and contains many mosquea, a9 their
churches are called. Tlie houses are built, of pine-wood,
the interstices being filled wit11 clay and their style is by
no means contomptible. They look elegant, and fit for
citizen! rather t l ~ a npeasant3 and they are ventilated with
handsomc and artist,ip opcn-work, instcad of windows or
glass. They have flat roofs entirely covered with earth,
on which the inhabitants often grow onions, or whicll are
with p r ~ s ,SO that during t1herains the grwn
roofs and groves make the city most lrautifol on a distant
view.
" The inhabitant3 of the collntry and the city
are
for the n ~ w t~ l a r poor,
t
hut they are physically atrong,
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especially the men, who can carry quite twice the b a d of
a Hindustani ; this is remarkable in view of the fact that
men and women get so little food. Their children are
very liandsome and fair. while they are young and small,
but when they grow up they become yellow and ugly,
owing to their mode of life, which is that of beasts rather
tlian men. The women are sinall in build, filthy, lousy,
and not handsome. They wear a coarse grey woollen
garment, open from tohe neck t o the waist. On the forehead they have a sort of red b%hd, and above i t a n ugly,
bleck, dirty clout*, which fdls from the head over the
shoulders to the legs ; cotton cloth is very dear and their
inborn poverty prevents them from possessing a change
of raiment.
It was their t~welftlll
" They are fanaticd Moslems.
king (obscure sentence) who observed this creed, ,hefore
king Akbar's General, Raja Bhagwan Das, overcanle t,he
country by craft and subtlety, the lofty nlountains and
difficult roads rendering forcible conqilest impossible.

" Icashrnir produces many kinds of fruit, such as
applea, pcars, walnuts, etc., but the flavour is inferior tlo
those of Persia, or Kabul. I n December, January and
February the cold is very great, with constant rain and
snow ; tlzr! mountains remain white with snow, except in
places where the sun shines in the warm weather, causing
heavy floods in the rivers.
The reason of the King's speoial preference for this
country iu that when the heat in India increases, his
body bums like a furnace, owing to his co~isumption of
exceusively strong drink and opium, excesses which were
still reater in 111s youth. He usua'lly leaves Lahore in
Marc or April, and reaches Kashinir in May. The journey
is very difficult and dangerous, besides being expensive,
for pack animals calinot cross the mountains, and practically everything must be carried on men's heads. All the
noble8 curse the place, fgr i t makes the rich poor, and
the poor cannot fill their sttomachs there, because everything is excessively dpar ; but apparently the King prefers
his own comfort or pleasure to the welfare of his people.
'a

f

" Kashmir yields nothing for export to Agra except
wffron of which there are two kinds. That which grows
near the city sells in Agra a t 20 to 24 rlipces t b ser ;
the other kind, which grows a t Casstuwary (Kishtwiir),

10 kos ( ? ) distant is the best, and usually fetches 28 to
32 rupeeq the ser (of 30 pice weight). Many pamris we
also woven; these are cloths 3 ells long and 2 broad,
woven from the wool (it is more like hair), which grows
on the hind-quarters of the sheep, very fine and as soft
as silk. They are worn here (i.e. in Agra) in m a p s in the
winter because of the cold, and look very well and fine,
having a surface like bdratos (a thin woollen cloth
fashionable in Europe a t this period). Walnuts, which are
plentiful, are also e x p o r t ~ d to Agra.
" The goods sent from Agra to Kashmir are coarse,
unbleached, cott.011-cloth, yarn for local consumption, and
also pepper and opium. Natmeg, cloves and mace are
too dear, and their use is unknown ; but all of then1 are,
as might be expected, brought there when the King is in
residence ."

-

-

Qalich Khiin and Sa'idat Khiin, governors under
Jahingir, euppressed the Chaks with a strong hand. All their
huuteur depaxted. The poor Chaks took to humbler wayR
of life, and either went in for humbler jobs or settled down
ae husbandmen, farmera and horse-keepers. I'tiqid KhBn
imposed eevere, unjust revtrictione upon the agriculturiet
clase. He introduced the evil practice of requiuitioning or
attaching fruit gardens, of reserving forests and villages.
He exacted forced labour particularly in connexion with
the plucking of saffron flowers, which formed an aeset of
imperial revenue. Shiih Jahin, however, revoked theso
practice8 by issuing a special farmen (command) after hie
acceauion.
Jahkngir did not neglect the welfare of his subjecte.
In 1621 A. c. (1031 A. H.) he abolished the vexatious t a x
Rusiim-i-Faujdciri " t o ease the subjects and soldiers." He
prollibited in Raja r~rithe ~mmolationof muslin^ women in
emulation of their Hindu sisters who devoted themeelves t o
flames with the remain8 of their husbandn. A girl of
twclve* years of age had bcen buried alive in the p a v e
of her dcad hrrsband just before the arrival of Jahiingir
in 1619. The etrang~~lation
of tlaughtera st birth by men
wit9hout mcans wae stoppcd. Ho a l ~ nforbade intermarriage
between Hindus and Muslim women. The conversion of
+TAN H i s b r j oj,Jahangir by Franci~ Glotlwin, edited by Rao
Bahidur K. V. R. .4iyanyar, Paul & Co., Mudrae, 1930,1)age 92.

Chingae Sarii is a small and scattered villuge situated on
a flat table-land, about 200 feet above the right bank of the Tawi river
It lies on the Bhimbar route into Kashmir, betweeen Naoshahra anCl
Rajauri, about 13 miles north of the former place, and 15 miles south
of the latter. There i s a bungalow for the accommodation of travellers,
about a quarter of a mile from the village.
The old Sara'i, from which the village takes its name, is close t o
the bungalow. Water is procurable from a bdoll or from the river
beneath. The hill sides in the vicinity are covered with under-wood
and firs, but on the opposite side of the river there is good grazing
ground. Next to the Mughul mosque a t the Sarii is the grave
entombing JahHngir's entrails.
I n proof of the ophiolatry that prevailed in these hills, the
ancient slabs sculptured with figures of snakes have been adduced.
A most curious example of these stones exists a t this village
where, among a number of small l i y a m under a pipal tree, is a rudely
carved slab, representing a serpent with its long coils spreading over
the whole length of the stone, and a dev'otee with clasped hands
etanding below.
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Muslim girls to Hinduism and then their cremation with
Iiindu husbands a t one time was as large as 4,000 in Rajauri
and Bhimbar.1 Shih J a h l n followed his father's policy in
the matter. In 8hlh Jahln's time, in the seventh year of
his reign. an investigation was made into the complaints
of Muslims of 13himbar against the Hindus who burnt the
Qn'rln and oppress" the Muslims. On the report of t h e
i nveat igating official, Shaikh MahmRd Gnjriiti, a n order
was ifisuedthat, if a Hindu wanted to be converted to Islam,
his family should not place any obatacles in his way.'
During the present DogrP rule a Hindu, on conversion t o
Idam, loses right to his share of the family propert.y.
Otvlng to difficultib experienced in his journey,
Jahiingir ordered suitable lodgings to be constructed for
himself and the harem a t convenient stages. He further
ordered e garden to be built a t tho VBr-nla Spring. In this
garden, there was a picture gallery in wEich the pictures
of Humlyiin, Akbar, Jalllngir and Shlh 'Abbiis of Giin
were painted. According t o the contemporary, Francisco
Pelsaert ,B Ver-niig was "the most delightful pleasure-resort
where the King had the best hunting grounds in the whole
of India." Dillwar Khln and Irldat Khan, two of hi8
governors, also constructed gardens on the Bariirinambal
lagoon fed by the Mlr-nlla and situated in the southeast of
Srinagar, and a t Nlopbr it village five miles south of
Sop6r.
Seven4 Sfibadiirs or governors were appointed by
Jahiingir, one after the other, to govern Kaehmir. Witb
the exception of Qalich Khan (1606) and Irhdat Khln (1620).
all were juet, and numerous are the instances' of their justice.
The Hindus of Kashmir complained against Qalich Khin
to the Emperor Jahhngir who communicated, after the
epigrammatic style of Jadfar Barmaki (see Al-Ktimil alMuhawad, Lahore, 1337 A.H. =1928 A.c., Vol. I, p. 301), the
following warning to him :-

1. Qazvini'~Bidshdh-ndma, pp. 444-6, also 'Abdul Hamid LHhauri's
B6dshdh-na'ma, Vol. I, section ii, page 58.
2. 'Abdul HamM'e' Bashtih-niimo, Vol. I, aection ii, page 885.
3. Jahangir'r India : The Remonslrantic of Frawisco Peleaert, 1925,
page 33.
4. Muhammad-ud-Dln Fauq, Mukammal Ta'rikh-i-Kmhmjr,
Part 11, m e 198.

[Probation of Governance. Thy corn lainants are many, thy
thrnkngivem few. Pour oloud-water on t e thiraty people, or elm
rolinquieh thy administrative poet.]

E

The Dabktcfnl saye that Pandit qri Kanta, a Kashmiri,
conversant with Hindu eciencea and knowing the Shgstraas,
bas invosted by Jahiingir with the dignity of a. judge of
the Hindus in order that, in every concern of personal law
and custom, they should have complete autonomy.
According to his autobiography, Jahiingir married a
Kashmiri lady. ' After him, by the daughter of the prince
of Knshmir who was of the society of the JGgis, I had
another daughter, who died a year old.'=
As regards territorial extension, Jah~ngir's reign
witnessed the conquest of Kiuhtwiir. A description of this
conquest in the language of the royal diarist is worthy of
reproduction. It reads almost like the dispatch of a modern
War correspondent" On tho tenth of the Ilih: month of Shahriwsr, in my 14th
year, DilHwar K h i n with 10,000 horse and foot, determined to
conquer Kishtwir. He appointed his son, Hasan by name, with
Gird 'Ali Mi7 Bahr to guard the city and administer the territory. As
Gauhar Chak and Aiba Chak laid claim t o Kashrdr as heirs, and
were stirring up strife in Kishtwir and were wandering in the valley
of confusion and ruin, he left Haibat, one of his brothers, with a force
a t Desu, which is near the Kotal of the Pi.r Panjiil, by way of caution.
Dividing his forces at that place, he himself hastened with a
force by the road of Sanginpar, sending his son Jalil, with Nasrullah
'Arab, and 'All Malik Keehmiri and a band of Jahlngiri servants by
another road, and his elder son Jamil with a band of zealous young
men M a n advance-guard to his own force. At the same time, he
placed two other forces to move forward on his right and left. As
no horsee could go on the road by way of precaution, he took some
with him, but left nearly all his sipiihis' horses behind and eent them
t o Keehmir (i.a. firinagar). The young men girded the belt of duty
on their waists, and went up hills on foot. The ghiizis of the army
of Islam fought from post to post with the ill-fated unbelievers as far
as Narkbt, which was one of the enemy's stronghold8
. . The
ill-fated Aibe Chak with many of the people of ruin were dain. Ry
the death of Aiba, the R i j i became powerless and without heart, and
took the road of Bight, and, crossing by tho bridge, stopped a t
Bhsndarkbt which is on the other sida. . . .
Diliwar KhIn
drew up his forces a t Bhandarkbt . . . . In ~ h o r tfor
, four monthe
end ten daye, Diliwer Khin having planted the foot of courage at
Bhrndarkat made endeavour8 to croee over .
. Jalil, Dillwar

.

.

. .

1. 8hea and Troyer'~T r a ~ ~ l n t i o n - p s g c a164-165.
1. The Valleyof Kashmir, page 194, footnote 2.
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Khiin's son, with some of tho servants of the Court and a band of
Afghins, about 200 in number, crossed over in eafety, made anawares
an attack on the RBjl, and blew loudly the trumpets of victory . .
The men rushed on the RBj5 and made him prisoner .
Diliwar
Khin . .
having crossed tho river (Mirii) came to Mandal
Badr which was the capital of the country, and ia three kos from the
O
of Sangrim, R i j i of Jammu and the claughtcr
river. T ~ Ldaughter
of . .
. Siiraj Ma1 son of R i j i Baso were in the Rgjii's house
(i.e., married to him). By Sangrim's daughter he had, children.
Before the victory he had eent hie family for refuge to the Rijii of
Jaswal and other ZdndSre . ,
Diliwor Khin took the RSjii
with him, and came to kiss the threshold, leaving Nasrullih 'Arab
with a body of horee and foot to guard the country.

..

.

.

.

The whole income of the Riji consists of fines, and for a emall
offence he takes a heavy sum. From whomsoever is wealthy and in
comfortable circumstancer, the Rijii, on eome protext, clears out all
tbat he has. From all aources his income is about Rs. 100,000. In
time of war 6,000 or 7,000 men on foot collect together. There are but
few horses among them. The %jii and the chief men have about
fifty between them. I bestowed a year's revenue onDiliwar Khin
by way of reward."*
During the r6giine of DiliEwar Khiin, following t h e
appearance of a comot, it ia said, rats appeared in alarming
numbers and considerably damaged the crops. The epidemic
of plague infested the country so virulently t h a t the dead
were t.hrown into the river without oven t h e last rites being
performed. Let J a hiingir himeelf describe it : " On thie day
(Wednesday, 17th Isfandhmuz, 12th year of Jahhngir'e
reign=l617 A.o.) a report of the chronicler of events
arrived, t h a t the plague had t.aken firm hold of the country
(Kashmir) and t h a t many had died. The rymptoms were
t h a t the firat day there was headache and fevor a n d much
bleeding a t the noee. On the second day the patient died.
In tho house where one petson. died all t h e inmates were
carried off. Whoever went near the eick person or a dead
body wau affected in the same way. I n one instance, the
dead body was thrown on the grass, a n d i t chanced t h a t
a cow came and ate some of the grass. It died, a n d somo
doga t h a t had eaten it^ flcah a160 died. Tl~ingahad come
t o R U C ~a pam t h a t from fear of death fathers would not
approach thcir chi'alrm, and cl~ildrenwould not g o near
tJhnir fathcrrr. A atrange thing was that, in t h e ward in
*The Trizuk-i-Ja.hZngiri, Eilgliclh Tralislatio~lby Alexitllder Rogers
and Henry Beveridge, Royal Asiatic Society, London, 1914, volume 11,
pegen 135-139.

which the d i s e ~ s ebegan, a fire broke out, and nearly 3,000
houses were burnt . .
. I trust .that the Almighty
will ha.ve mercy on His sinful elavee, and that they will be
altogether freed from such calamities."l
" On this day (Wednesday, the firet of the month of
h a r a arch 1617 A.c., the 12th year of Jahhgir's reign)
Kashmir reports were 1aid.before me. One was that in the
r
were born with teeth,
house of a certain s i l k - ~ l l e two
and with their back8 a s far as the waist joined together,
but the heads, arms and legs were aeparate :they lived a
short time and died."=
During the time of Jahiingir, Kashmir yielded a revenue
amounting to 7,46,70,000 diims, which undoubtedly indicates
the incream of prosperity enjoyed by Kashmir during his
rule.

.

stua J&n.
8hg.h JahBn visited Kashmir four times during his reign
a t interval^ of five or seven years. The first visit took place
in 1043 A.H. (or 1834 A.c.), when S h ~ hJahiin arrived in
Srinagar on June 6. " The enchanting beauty of this
province hypnotized Shlh J a l i ~ n , " write8 the author of
History of Shahjahan 01Dihli,a " and though he had no
utaff of painters with him to reproduce its natural beauty,
he had a number of excellent writers a t court who have
described Kashmir in glowingly picturesque lang~a~ge,
which is poetic in spirit though rme in form." The dew
criptions of K s ~ h r n bwritten
Mirzii Aminli Qaevini
(Piidshdh-m&ma,Britiah Musourn, 'Or. 173) and Jaliil-ud-Din
Tubstabiii (PcidPhcih-ndma, British Ma~eum,Or. 1076), the
ver~ificdnarratives of Qudsi and Icalim are instances.
Mirz5 Aminii Qazvini was in tho royal retinue on thie
occa~ion. S h ~ h JahZn'e 8ec0nd vieit took place during
January to October 1640 A.O. Another viait is recorded
in 1645. Tlie lafit visit took place in 1651 which, however,
was cut short on account of floods and storms. And
Shill Jahiin returned to Liihore. I t was a t the tirr~e of
Shlh JahBn's first visit that the Hindu rijii of Bhimbar
announcml the adoption of Islam, and w s s givcn t'he title
of RBjii-i-Dauletrnand (or the Riijl of Riches).

fy

1. The TBzuk-i-Jahdngiri, English Tranalation by Roger8 end
Beveridge, Royal Asiatic Society, London, 1909, Volume, I, pages
442-443.
2. Ibid., page 406.
3. Hietory of 8 h h j o l h n of DiMi by Dr. Banimi P r d d Llebens,
the Indian Prese Ltd., ALlahibid, 1932, pages 314-17.
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Sh&h Jahiin appointed nine governora altogether, of
whom two, namely, 7afar Kh8i1 and 'Ali MardBn K h i n
were re-appointed. I'tiqid Kbiin, who had been appointed
by Jahingir, continued in office till hip high-handedness
ahd op~rcsniverule brought about hi8 removal. Prince
Murid visited Kashmir in 1640 A.c., and remained as
governor for a year, being followed by 'Ali Mardiin K h a .
During his stay, Prince M u r S married a daughter of the
Rfaliks of Shiih~bid. Shihiibid was formerly called the
VB-n%g purganu, according to Hasan, and wsn re-named
Shiihabid by Shih Jahin.
Zafar Khiin's original name was Ahnullih Khin Ahsan.
Zafar Kh6n w a ~tho title conferred on him by Sll& J a l ~ r n
on accolint of his triunlphant courage and coolness. He
succeeded I'tiqld Khln. I n reality, Ahsanullih's father,
Abu'l IIaean Turbati, wae nominated to the governorehip.
He was, however, too infirm and aged to aasume the onerouu
duties of office in pereon. The son deputized for the
father. Zafar's excellent administration won the Emperor'e
approbation and he was confirmed in his post.
The final concluest of Tibct wau effected by &far
Khiin. Its brieE detail is this. Cllaks were givcn asylum in
Little Tibet (Baltistin). Jahiingir'~Sfibadsr of Ka~hmir,
Hbhiln Khin, son of &bin1 Khln M k Rahr, attempted to
reduce '-41i Riii Marzbdn (Warden of the Marches) of Skiirdu
to eubmissioll but failed, In S h ~ hJahin'a time, Abdil,
'AIi RS's son, gave protcction to Habib Chak and Ahmad
Chak. Zafar Khan, therefore, persuaded Abdil to acknowledge Mughul sovereignty and to read the Khutba in Shiih
Jahiin's name in 1634. But Abdll, within the next two
yeam, repudiated hie eubtnission. Shlh Jahiin ordcred
~afar- hii in to ~ubjugabcLittle Tibet. With 2,000 cavalry
and 10,000 infantry, Zafar Iihiin forced Abdiil to resume
ur~bmissioi~
and to pay an indemnity of one million rupeen.
I n the couree of thc fight, AbdHl'e son, Daulat, a lad of fifteen,
showed con~iderahlcpluck in uaollying out of his fort at
Shakar on the other aide of the Nil-iib or the Indus, in Little
Tibet,. but was driven back by Mir Pakhr-ud-Din of the
Mugh 111 army. Daulat, on being overwhelmed, oscaped
~ t l l ll i ~father's cash and jewellery. Zafar Khgn, however, 11ro11ghtAhdiil and the families of Habib Chak and
h n a d Chak to Ka-uhmir and left Muhammad Muriid,
Abdrl's Vaktl, in charge of the country.
Zafar is chiefly remembered for the removal of

hardships which I'tiqiid Kltiinl had imposed upon the
people of Kashmir, and whlch were beautifully brouglrt to the
notice of Slriih Jahiin by a Kaahmiri poet in a striking and
significaiit poem in honour of the Emperor's birthday :-

The poet, in the first couplet, addresses the Emperor
saying that ' We have a plaint in Your Majesty's Court.'
I n the second couplet the poet says that eaffron muses
the sad and the sorry to laugh, but here innocent people
are made to wecp on account of saffron !
To this effect, Zafar, therefore, obtained nfarmen from
Slliih Jahgn which was en raved on a stone and put into
the masonry of the gate o thr! Jiiri' Masjid in Srinagar
and is there still. The translationa of t h b ,faW6n is :

f

GOD IS GREAT
Shlh Jahin the King, Defender of the Faith.
Copy of the auspicioue order of His Majeaty; Solomonlike in dignity, Sehib Qiriin the Second (or #Lord of the
Conjunction), which was recorded on the 7th of Iefandirmaz (February) Iliihi, (or according to Akbar's calendar),
a t the requost of the humblest of dependante who is known
by the name of Zafar Khin, with reference to the removal
of the wrongs done in the time of forrnor Siibadirs in beautiful Kashmir, and were the ceuee of the misery of the subject8
and inhabitants of these regione.
Since all our exalted desire in turned to the contentedness
of the people, we gave the order for the repeal of eonle Acts
1. I'tiqid KhHn MirzH YhHbpiir was the eon of I'tirniid-ud-Daula
and tha brdhcr of A R RK~h l n and of Niir JehBn. I n the 17th year of
JahHngir'a rcign, he wee appointed to the governorship of Kaahniir. Habib
Chak and Ahmad Chek revoltctl and creatcd trouble, but werc forced t o
flee to Tibet. I'tiqHd dicd a t A re in 1060 A.H. (1650 A.c.).
2. Modified from the Englis trnilslation by (1 ) Rcv. I. Tlocwcnthel,
Journal of the A ~ i a t i cSocicly of Bengat, Calcutta, 1865, Volan~eXXXIII,
No. 3,1864, pagcs 288-90, and by (2) Sir Jivanji Jamshedji Modl, Jownnl
o j the Bombay Branch o j the Royal Asiatic Society, New Seriee, lQ26
Volume 11, pagea 199-202.
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a callse

of distress to the inhabitants of the land. Of the number
of those matters one is that, a t tge time of collecting the

saffron,men used to be impressed for this work withollt any
wages except a little salt, and the people have mffered much
distress. We ordered that no man should, by any means,
be molested as to gathering the saffron. And as t o saffron
grown on crown lands, the labourers must be satisfied and
receive proper wages. And whatever grows on lands
granted in Jagir, let the whole saffron in kind be delivered
to the Jagirdar that he may gather it as he likes. Another
grievance is that in the time of some of the Subadars of
Kashmir they used to levy two dam for wood (fuel) on &oh
kharwar of rice, and during the government of I'tiqad Khan
four dam for the same purpose were levied on each kharwar.
Since on this account 'aleo the people were muoh distressed,
we ruled that the people should be entirely relieved of this
tax, and nothing should be taken on account of wood (fuel).
Another rievance is that a village whose rental was more
than 400 hurwa~of shali, was obliged to furnish t o the authorities of the place two sheep annually. I'tiqad Khan, during
his rule, took 66 dam in place of eaoh sheep. Since on this
account also the people were much annoyed, we gave utrict
order that it should cease; neither ~houldthe sheep be
taken nor money in their place; the people hall be held
excused from paying thiu im o ~ t .Moreover, I'tiqad Khan,
during his incumbency, lcviecf a summary poll-tax of 76 dam
on each boatman whether a young or an old man or rr boy,
whil~tit was the cstabli~l~ed
custom formerly to levy 00 dam
on a young man, 12 on an old man, and 36 dam on :,boy.
We ordered that the fornlor custom ~houldbe re-cstabli~hed, that the wrong done by I'tiqad Ichan be rcdrcsscd, and
that pooplo should not act in aocordance with it. Anotllcr
grievmceis that t h Subadars, in the fruit ~oason,plnlced
their own mon in osch gnrden, largo and mall, wllioh
nppeared to contain good fruit, t o watch the fruit for themselves nnd did not allow the ownom of thonc gardens to use
tho fruit; l ~ n c cmuoh loss was czuncd to tl~cscpeople, lu,
that 801nc of tlie~eInen have dc~troyetlt l ~ cfruit tccc~. We
ordcral that. no Subadar sllould lay an embargo on the fruit
of tllc! orchard or gardon of any ono. I t i~ propcr that 11oble
governors ant1 cornpctont collcctors nnd thc ofioialn of t h i ~
and futurc timas in the provj~~ce
of I<n~lul~ir
~ l ~ o u conld
aidor t1lc.w orddo as lasting and cnhrnibl, nor ~houldthey
edlnit any cllnngt! or eltcmtion ia thew regulations. Wbn-

f

'

ever admits any change or slterationa, will fall under the
curse of God, and -the anger of the King.-Written on
the 26th (March) Azar Ilihi, (or according to Akbar's
calendar).
Ahsanullih K h l n planted several gardens to add to the
beauty of the country. He also introduced varietiee of new
fruits and flowers in Kashmir. He was a talented
person and patronized Mirzii Muhammad 'Ali Sdi'ib of
Isfahiin, who afterwalbds became the poet-laureate of Trio
whence hc wrote to Zafar Khzn-

and received a reward of five thousand ,rupees from him.
Zafar. too, was grateful to Sii'ib for literary advice-

a f a r Khin has him~lelfleft behind a Masnavi called the
of Kaehmir, which he presented to
Shiih J a h i n on hia thiid visit a t the picturesque waterfall
of Ahrabal, Tahsil KulgcZm. I n one place, in his Masna,~.t',
Zafar Khiin says :-

Haft Manzil in praise
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[While Kashmir lasts, 0 God I
Remind not me of the Garden
Of my Khuridn.
To each man grant hi3 wiahTo the nightingale tbe garden
And t o me Kashmir !]

Zafar Khiin'e two other Masnavis are a180 lcnown.
One is J a h - i - N i z and the other is Maikhina-i-Rhz. The
reaeon why the JaIua-a-Ndz is so named i e -
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Tho Maikha'na-i-R ~ hasz
The Ahsan-uGHikciycit, a collection of thirty-one a.necdotes
by HBfiz Muhammad Rizi, was written in Kashmir during
Ahsan's rkgime. Zafar Khiin'a son, Mul~ammad Tiihir
Ashnd, whose title was 'Iniiyat Khiin, held the office of
the Diiriiglla-i-Kutub-Khiina or Keeper of the Imperial
Library. Ashnii was a poet and also wrote the Mulakhkhas,
a history of the first thirty yeam of the reign of Shiih Jnhzn.
It wau Zafar Khzn's patronage of poetry and learning that
Abii TBlib Knlim wrote in his Pidshdh-nimamaking-a reference t,o Zafar Rhiin's expedition for the
7
conquest of Tibet in 1046-47 ~ . ~ . = 1 6 3 6 - 3A.C.
[ m a r Khan " Ahran."-Perhaps a short note on Zafar I<h<n is
needed here. Khwijs Mirzii Ahsanullih's takliallus was Ahsan. He
was the son of Khwiija Abu'l Hasan Turbati (i.e. of Turbat-i-Haidari,
a town south of Mashbad in KhurBGn, Iriin). Khwija Abu'l
Hasan was a t one time -the Adviser of Prince DiniyBI, and the
DiwHn of the Deccan, and later Mir Bakhshi, and had the title or
Rukn-us-Saltanat. In the 19th year of Jahingir's reign, 1033 A.M.
(1623 A.c.), Ahsanullih was appointed Governor of Kibul, and received the title of Zojar Kh6n or the ' l o r d of Victory' with the
mansah of 1,500 which was subsequently raised to 2,600.
I n the fifth year of S h i h Jahin's reign, 1041 A.H. (1631 A.c.),
he was deputed to Kashmir as the lieutenant of his father who was
nominated to the governorship of Kashmir. This position, according
to the Binkipur Calalogue ( 0 1 . I
p. 1 1 7 ) Ahsanulliih held t o
the twenty-sixth year of Shih .Jahin's reign, after which he was transferred to Tattah. Hut Zafar K h i n was really the lieutenant of his
father for one year, and twice governor of Kashmir, first in 1042
A.E.(1632 A.c.), for seven years, and the second time in 1062 A.H.
(1642 A.c.), for four yearv as supported by the Maithir-ul-Umnrdi' of
Shih Nawiz K h i n (pp. 767-69).
Ahsanullih was dwarfish but very keen and quick-witted. His
father was a staunch Sunni, but he himself was a zealous Shi'a.
Ahsanullih married Huzurg Khinam and had a son, Mirzi Muhammad
Tihir A s h n ~ who
,
was given the title of ' I ~ u i y a tKhtin, a s noted
above.
Aheanullih died in 1073 A.E. (1662 A.c.), a t Lihore, and was
buried near the grave of his father in Mughulpura. ' I n i y a t
K h i n died in 1081 A.H. (or 1670 A.c.) in Kashmir. M i r d Khurshid
;KWthe brother of Abaenullih.)

Rhwija Kl~iiwand Mahmiid of B u k h a r ~ came to
Kaashmmir during Zafar Khiin'e rdgime, and gave impetus
to the Naq~hhandit w b q when the poet Mashrabi wrote-

Ibriihim Kh5n who became afterwards known as
'dli MardHn KhHn was originally an kininn. He is said to
have come by a treasure a t Qandahir, but not willing to
~ ~ l r r e n d eitr taohis m a ~ t e r ,the ShEh of frln, sought Shlh
Jah bn's protection. 'Ali Mardin waa just and generous.
So laviehly did he apend his money that even Shgh Jahkn
was astonished. 'Ali Mardiin was thus, no donht, popularly credited with the possession of the philosophers' stone.
As Lawrence1 notea, i t wan believed that through
this stone he was enabled to build splendid serdis on
the Pir Panjll route to India. Pandit Mahidev was the
eecretary employed by 'Ali Mardln Khiin during his second
tenure of office. Pandit Mahiidev a130 profited by his
rnaster'g generosity coa.siderably.
PJesidcs plantill gardens: 'Ali Mardiin raked a number
of serkis or inns, and RIRO repaired the Hiirapir road. Notmitlistnnding hi^ tendency to a life of e u e , he waa enerally
solicitons of the welfare of the country. The ~mperor,
too, wne no l e s ~keenly interested in the material advancement and wcll-bcing of the people of Kashmir. And when
n ucvorc famine broke out in the days of Tarbiyat IChin,
the Empcror appointecl capablc officer6 to organize relief
mcn.~lirc~.T:lrbiyat Khiin, being unable to cope with the
task, lie was removed. Corn wae exported from J,511ore,
Jullnntl~~r,
SiiilkBt, Kallnaur, and othcr districts of the
Ytlnjtib, too bc distributed free nmoilg the ~llffererfl. All
t,lm qllocna nnrl prince3 voluntnrilp contrih~ltccl t1owards
tho rcltof fund ~ t a r h dfor thc plirposo. During the r6gime
of Lnsl~knrKl~:'rn,tho laot qovorrior nnrlcr Shiih Jahiin, the
co~latry,liowevnr, o n j ~ ~ r r l ' n n~ ~.pel1
r l ~ of pronperity that
n hag of s h d i or unhu~kcdrice could be had for a fowl.a
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1. The Vnlle?y of Kashmir, page 105.
2. The Tii'rikh-i-Khalil, folio 192.
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Tavernier was not, therefore, wrong when he said that
ShZh JahZn "reigned not so much as a TCing over his
snhjccts, but rather as a father over his fanlily and
children."

A galaxy of,famous poets.
Both under Jahiingir and Sh5h Jahln, I<ashmir ahone
with a galaxy of famous poets like Kalim,' Q i ~ d ~ A
i , ~~ j i , ~
Tughr5,d Mir Ilahi,b Nadim,' Wnilli,' F a h n ~ i ,and
~ Khw~ja
Mimin.9 Their verses are often quoted by lexicographers.
Some of the poets were, of course, of Persian origin ; but
they loved Kashmir more than tllelr own native land, and
there lived their lives. Zafar Kh5n,lo in the preface of his
Diven, particularly mentions the rla mes of Ma 1il5nl Haidar
Muhnmmnd, Muhammad Muqirn Jnuhnri, Qfizi Muhnmmnd
Qiisim better knowil an QLzi-ziiilah as ilistiligujsh~dpoets
of his time in Iiasllrnir. Tllc prcsencc of so many nleil of
culture 2nd learnii-rg contrilmt,ed to tlie i~~tellect,unl
attninmrnts of this connt,ry in 1itcl.ntilre and be&s lettres
Aurangaib 'hiamgis

Unlike his predecessors, A ~~rnngzib
'Ala!ngir visited
Kashmir only oncc. He became seriously ill in t1he summer
of 1664 A.c., and came to Kashmir in the following
months to restore his health. Princess Ra~~slianA r l
accompanied the Emperor. Bernier arrived in the Valley
early in 1665 A.C. His Travels give a pa-phic account
of this royal visit. The Emperor's experience of the
journey was not, however, a happy one. The pasmge of
the Chiniib river was a scene of confusion. Again, in the
Pir Panjll Pass, an elephant carrying the ladies ~tepped
back and forced fifteen animals behind him over the precipice. Three or four women were killed. Soine elephants
rolled clown to the bottom of s khad or ravine. A number
of men wore injured rather seriously. Jln Muhammad
Qudsz', the poet, was not wrong, therefore, when he said :
[The rond is more tortuous than the curl of a blackmoor'e hair;
in sharpneaa it is like the sword of the Firangi.]
1. Of Hnnladin;
4. Of Msshhnd.
6. Of KnshmIr.
9. Of Ynshmir.

2.
6.
7.
10.

Of Mashhad.
3. Of Kashmir.
Of Asadiibiid near Hamadin.
Of Herat.
8. Of Kashmir.
The Bgnkip~rCaQlogue Vol. 111, page 118.

'AqiI K h u has, as it were, replied to i t :

Nawwiib Zafar Khan Ahsan eays-

The progrew to K a ~ h m i of
r Aurangzib ' Alamgir did not
obstruct* the necessary bl~sinessof the state. Attended
by all his officers, t l ~ edecisions of each department were
carried from the camp to every cornor of the Empire.
Exprewes etood ready on horseback a t every stage : and
the imperial mandates were dispatched to the various
provinces as eoon as they were sealed in the Tent, of
Audience. The nobles, as was clletomary in the capital,
attended daily the Presence : and appeals were discussed
every morning as regularly a0 when the Emperor remained
a t Delhi. The petitioners followed the court ; and a small
allowance from the public treaaury was aseigned to them
a0 a compen~stionfor their additional expenfie in attendthe imperial camp.
I n thia manner, Aurangzib
arrived in Icashmir. The beauty, tho cool and salubrious air of the country
induced 'Alamgir t.0 relax his mind for a short time from
business. He wandered over the Valley after a \-ariety
of pleasure ; and soon recovered that vigonr of constitution
which his attention to public business as well as his late
eicknese had greatly impaired. Here Dr. Rernier (o11Rs.
300 er month in the service of Diinish-mand Khiin,
the Emperor's Foreign Minister) attended on 'Alamgir
and helped him in the restoration of hi8 health. The summer
Bernier vieited Kashmir, Ficliii KhBn, randmaster of tlre
artilkry, 'Alamgir9s trusted foster-lrot ler, was stationed
a~ a gtrard below the pas8 a t Rhimbar until the heat wae over
and the Emperor returned.
" Aurangzib, t o wllom bueineee was amusement, added
the mmt extenaive kcowledge of tlre affairs of the empire
a

4

*Lieut.-Colonel Alexandcr Dow'd Hietory of
1772, Vol. 111, pagee 351-55.

Hir~dostan,London,

t o an unremitting application," wrote Lieutenant-Colonel
Alexander Dow* in 1773 A.c., 65 yesre after Aurangzib'e
death, " He made himself minutely acquainted wit11
tile revenue paid by every district, with the mode of
proceeding in the inferior courts, and even with the
character and dispoaition of several judges. He ordered
the register of the mnte to be left open for the inspection
of all, that the people might distinguish extortion
from the juet demands of the Crown. He commanded
that men versed in the usages of the several courte, in the
precepts of the Coran, an6 in the regulations established
by edict, sh01~1ldattend a t the public expense, and give their
opinion to the poor in matters of litigation. IIe establisl~ed
a mode of appeal beyond certain sums: and he diegraced
judges for an error in judgment arid punished them ~leverely
for corruption and partiality. His activity kept the great
machine of Government in motion through a11 its memhem :
his penetrating eye followed oppression to its moat secret
retreats and his stern justice e~tablishedtranquillity, and
secured property over all his extensive dominions."
The number of governors, appointed by Aurangzib
.Alarngir, was fourteen, of whom Ibriihinl KhHn held tho
appoiiltment thrice, while Saif Khiin was sent twice. It
was in the time of Ibrlhim Khkn, the son of 'Ali Mardin
Kllin, that the oet Mirzi Diiriib Jtiyd. born in Icashmir,
flourished. In Clyi'e Dtvcin, the ghazals ope11 with--

f

I n spits of premure of work and personal attent,ion devoted by the Emperor to all departnlenh of t>hestate, he wae
earnestly concerned in the wclfa.re of this 'provinccl.
[There ia no Ibshmiri ir, this province whoin I may appoint]
f r f , 95, must LC a reason for
in the ~ u ~ a ' d t - i - ' ~ l a m ~page
pride to the I<%ahmiricoming, as the reinark doea, from an
exacting ]lard taskniaster of the high standxd of ' Alnmgir.
Notl~i~ig
esca.pad 'H~nrn~ir's
vigilant rye. .4i~111editl not
hesitate t,o intrndlrc~cflectivc iiicaaurcs to improve t l ~ econdition of t h e pcoplc. Jbriil~im lil15i1 wag twice removed
+Lt.-Colonel Alexander DOW'Y
IIistory qf I j i n d o ~ t ~ nLolldoll,
,
1772.
Vol. 111, pages xxvi-vii.

from governorship for backing the Shicas in sectarian
feuds. Similarly, luzaffar Khgn paid clearly for his i m p eition of llcavy taxes. Hence i t cannot be said that
Muphul Bilho?im had a free hand in Kashmir. The subjects
were treatcd ~nildlyand joatlv, and the Sibadim were, with
the rare exceptions of hluzaff'sr Rhgn and Abii Nasr Khgn,
vigorous advocates of juatice. ,%if Khin caused Khwija
Muhammad Sidiq Naqsl~bandi t o be flogged t o death for
liko punishment on a Hindu official charged
inflicting
with defalcation in state acconnts. Saif Khan was the
brother-in-law of Shih Jshiin, thcir wives being sisters.
H e acted as governor twice. Qivim-ud-Din Khan is
fanlous for hi^ invention of the Takhtah Ku26h or KulcZhi-Takhtah ' the Wooden Cap,' presun~ablyon the analogy
of the Pool's Cap, for criminals.
Ittimad Khan, Iftikhir Khgn, Bifzullih Rhiin, I'sliinl
Khin and P a i l Khin, governors one after t-he other, acted
in a n impartial manner and did their best in peraonallv
dealing out juntice, and in looking after the peopl;.
Saif I<h%n, in his ~ c c o n dterm of office, held the cemus
of the Valley about 1670 A . 0 . According t o Hasan, this
census ahowed the population of Kashmir t o consist of
12,43,033 souls including 90,400 infantry and 4,812
cavalry. No authority is quoted and no details are
forthcoming and no comment can, therefore, be offered.
Poasiblv this census may have been on the lines of the
c c y u s the Mughul Empirc of India during Akbar's reign
in 989 A.H. =I581 A.C. The Mugkul governors alno tried to
improve tho general appearance of the cor~ntryand its towns
by laying out garrlenq, erecting mosques, building rest-houses,
pop~lat~ing
villages. A j 5girdHr of the time, Chaudhri
Mahi%h Pandit's garden is mentioned ae a model of beauty
and taste. These governors rclieved the agriculturiet
class of the heavy taxes imposed by preceding governorm. Fail Kllin is associated with rr well-known
Madrasall. It was in hi8 time that the Sacred Hair
of the Prophet was brought to Kashmir by Khwfija
Nir-ud-Din Ishbari. Flzil Kllgn recommended Knshmirie
for mansubs and the Empcror approved of his rccommendntione. Khwiijn InRyntulliih was, perhapg, the first of the
Kashmiri Msn~ahr1ir.j. Hc roRe to the rank of 4,000 and
was made Imperial Revcnue Minister in 1717 in Farrukh
8iyar'n timc.
Firo, fa mine, earthq~inkeand flood, each occ~rrrinnat
intervals, inflicted on tllo people considerable hnrdslfips
,

of

including lose of property. i n t.hoae days, it was difficult
:c~lcq~iatoely
to cope with these calamities in the nick of time.
Nevertlicless, steps were promptly talccn to alleviate misery
whenever it _was possible to do so. After the K%wdoral fire,
Aurangzib 'Alamgir sent Ibriihim Khan with urgent and explicit orders to help the people re-build their houses and to
furnish a report on the progress of tho meestues taken. It
was only after the houses had been re-built, that an effort was
made to re-conetruct the Jiimi' Masjid, which had also
perished in the fire.
Sectarian fights between the Shi'as and Sunnis wcre
not uncommon in those days. As a matter of fact, it.is a
mistake to judge the happenings of those times from thc
present-day point of vlew. Europe itwlf was passing
through the' ordeal of the Rdffornintion. Religious feelings
were bitter everywhere. It wae particularly so in Knsh~nir
whore Mir Sham-ud-Din 'Irsqi's successful propagation
of Shi'ite doctrine8 had provcd fruitful. The mind8 of
both Shi'as and Sunnis were, therefore, in n, etate of
frenzy. Moreover, as fresh converts the Shi'as must havo
been very zenloue, a t times, fanatical. Tho Chaks,
who were Shi'as by faith, had lost thoir domination
only recently. The agpievcd minds of tho Slii'as looked
upon this fact both aa personal and rcl~gioue gricvancc.
It is, therefore, not surprising that riots and diet'urbanccs
between tho Shi'as and the Sunnie wcrc not unusual.
l<nellmir, thcrc
Regarding external affairs t,o~\cl~ing
are several dcscrving noticc. For instance, tllc Qalmr~qs,~
invaded Tibet I<aliin (major). Daldal Nanijal, tlio rl~ler
of Tibet K a l ~ nhimsclf
,
bcing ~~rlablo
to dcfcnd tlic- country,
sollght llelp from t1he Emperor of 1)cllli. Consequently,
Viid5i Khiin was ordered by Ibriil~i~n
i<liiln, tlic then governor,
to drive out the Qalmuqs. Thi~was uucces~fully~ 1 0 ~ 1 ~ .
Rut, later, when the rttler of that country rcbcllcd, hc was
~hastiscdby Saif Rhhn. Suhacqucntly, he cnlbrnccd I Y ~ ~ ~
1 . Klwdorn is thc nRmc of a bin ~nohctlhor ward near thc shrinc
of Makhdiim 81ihib i ~ r8rioagar.
2. Qalniuq, Qnl~nnqor Qalniiq is t l ~ nTurkinl~llntiic for a h1011gol
1)coplc. 111 thc 16th ccntury, u~ldcrt,llc IIIIIIIP of Orint ( C o ~ ~ f c d c r a t i o ~ ~ )
thry rorrrntvl r~horltn vnst region in C c ~ ~ t r.4r;i:r
i ~ l b c t ~ v c ctlic
~ ~ Altni rind
T i m - S ~ : L II IL , I tlic
~ ~ D c s ~ r tof Gobi 6 1 ~ Lt~kc
1
n a l k l ~ n s lr~nd
~ thc Ci~spi:~n.
1

For ferocity t l ~ e y ;LR: c:~llrd A

or ~irlmuqg of evil

crcntion. Thc Q~rlni~lqs
followt~tl 1311~ltll1islu
ill coutrost to tbu Du~,gnlls
-~pcakiug Chiucsc, who adoptcd Islam.

and returned t o Tibet where he built a grand mos ue.
Similaily, the. riijii of Rajauri became a convert to Is am
after his defeat, when his kingdom was restored to him in
the third tenure of Ibrghim Khin'e governorship. The
riiji of Jammu broke out into open revolt, and wae reduced
to submiasion by Hifzulliih Khan who had succeeded
Ibrihirn K h l n i n 1088 A. c.
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'Abdullih Khln, the ruler of Kbhghar, passed through
Kashmir about 1667-8 A.c., on his way for a pilgrimage to
Mecca. According to one version, he had t o hand over hie
kingdom involuntarily to hia son NawLzi sh Khln. 'Abdulllh
Khftn was received and entertained in /a royal manner by
RIublriz K h i n the governor, the successor of Saif KhBn.
And when, very much later, Araalin K h h , 'Abdullih
IChiin's nephew, came to Kashrnc for help against his own
eon, the matter was referred to 'Alamgir by Ibriihim Khln,
the governor of Kashmir during* 1701 to 1706 A.C. On
receipt of ortiere, Ibrlhim .KhLn communicated the
Emperor'e wishee to the fugitive prince, asking him to
rreek help from the governor of KLbul. As a matter of
fact, cHlamgir had the intent ion of conquering KEshghar,
but he was dissuaded from entering upon the campaign.
Kashmir, this shows, was a t that time a strong oiitpoat of
the Mughul Empire.

LuEla Rookh.
At the mention of 'Abdulllh Ichin of Kiishghar, the
reader may not resiRt the temptation of regaling himself
with an intriguing reference to the celebrated poem of
Thomas Moore known as La2h Rookh (Lila Rukh or Tulip
Cheek), though the hero and the heroine and their parentage and marriage are all purely imaginary. Says Moorc ;+
-~

-

p~

+Thoma8 ~ o o r e (May 1779 A.c.-February
1852) wae e n Irish
poet and musician. I n 1798 Moore qraduated, and in the next year left
for England to keep hia terms a t the Middle Tcln le. He waa a social
nucccea in London. But his eocial eucccsace invo ved him in ex enaes
far beyond Lia means. His publishers advanced him money which re 'eved
him of hia debts. I n 1814 Moorc contracted with the firm of Longmans
for 3,000 guineas t o supply a metrical romance on an Eaatern aubject.
Moore retlrcd to a cottage in the ~ieighbourhoodof Donington Park, where
with the help of Lord Moira'a library he read himaelf slowly into familiarity with Eantcrn sccncry and rnanriers. According to Florence Parbury,
(the author of The Emerald Set with Pearls, vide its N o h ) , "'tho partioulero
of the visit of the king of Bucharia t o Aurangzib are found w Lt.-Col,
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" In the eleventh year of the reign of Aurangzebe,
Abdalia, King of Lesser Bucharia, a lineal descendant from
Alexander Dow'a Hislor3 of Hdndosfun, London, 1803, volume 111,
pages 418-19. I reproduce it below for the information of the reader :'! An opportunity offered itself to his (Aurangzib's) magnificence and
generosity in the beginning of the eleventh year of hie reign. ~ b d a l l a ,
king of the Lesser Eucharia, lineally descended from the great Zingi~,
having abdicated the throne t o his son Aliris, advanced into Tibet, in his
way to Mecca. He sent a message t o Aurangzebe, requesting B permission
for himself and hie retinue to pass through India. The emperor ordered
the governor of Cashmire to receive the royal pilgrim with all imaginable
pomp, and to supply him with every article of luxury and convenience
a t the public expense. The governore of districts were commanded t o
attend Abdalla from province t o ~rovince,with all their followers. The
troops, in every place through which he was to page, were directed t o pay
him all military honours ; and in this manner he advanced t o Delhi and
was received bjr the Emperor a t the gates of the city. Having remained
seven mcnths in ths capital, he waa conducted with the same pomp and
magnificence to Siirat where he embarked for Arabia."
The h l l a Rookh was published in 1817. It was an immediate success.
Moore's fame speedily became European. "No poem of the time was
more tra~slatedintoforeign languages." But the poets of Moore's own
day, who knew and liked Moore, never cared for Lalla Rookh. Leigh
Hunt condemned it as " too florid in its general style." Moore was a n
amatory poet and he made successes by writing about love.
The story of " the Feast of Roses a t Cashmere " is 1' most lavishly
decorated." " Lalla Rookh is a work of very secondary merit and retains
its place in literature mainly as an example of an extinct taste," says
Stephen awynn in Thomas Moore (English Men of Letters, 1906, page
90).
" Kashmir is a dream of loveliness " saye Florence Parbury. " The
marvel lies in that Moore should have described so clearly and accurately
a land he never visited." (The Emerald Set with Pearls by Florence
Perbury.-Simpkin, Mqrshall, Hamilton, Kent & Co., Ltd., London.)
" No poem has ever had greater popul~ritythan h l l a Rookh for it
has been transl~tedinto all European and moat Eaetern languages, while
Rubinstein, Schusnann, Felicia David, Sir Sterndale Bennette and many
othera have cornpoaed operas baaed upon park-of its romance."
" The greatest tribute to Moore'e genius was the splendid entertainment given in the apartments of Frederick I, a t the visit of the Qrand
Duke Nicholas in 1822. The different stories were represented in tableaux,
vivante, songs and dances and all the charactere were impersonated by
members of the Royal House and Court."
At thc close of the gorgeous pageant, the Empress of Russia who had
her~elfplayed the part of "Lalla Rookh" exclaimed with a sigh : 141ait
then all over 1 Is there no poet who will impart to othera and t o fvture
t i m d some notion of the happineas we have enjoyed this evening 1 "
Z! on this Baron de la Motte Fouquo promiaed to attempt it. I t wan
from t is grand fdto that the translation of h l l a Rookh into Qerman by
Fouque originated. The Frenoh dancer, Jules Jose h Perrot, used
Lalla Rookh, in 1846, in his shows in London, Paris an Milan.
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the Great Zingis, having abdicated the throne in favour
of his son, set out on a pilgrimage to the Shrine of the
Prophet ; and, passing into India through the delightful
valley of Cashmere, rested for a short timo a t Delhi on L s
way. He wae entertained by Aurungzebe in a style of
magnificent hospitality, worthy alike of the visitor and the
host, and was afterwards escorted wit11 the same splendour
t o Surat, where he embarked for Arabia. During the stay
of the Royal Pilgrim a t Delhi, a marriage was agreed upon
betlween the Prince, his son, and the youngest dalightcr
of the Emperor, Lalla Rookh*-a Princes8 described by the
'The Oxfwd Companion lo English Literdure (compiled and edited
by Sir Paul Harvey, Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1937, page 439) will
accordingly be read with interest :We have written about Moore and the background of his Lalla Rookh.
Now a word about Lalla Rookh the book itself.
LoUa Rookh, a series of. oriental tales in verse, connected together
by a story in prose, by Thomas Moore was published in 1817.
The prose-story relate^ thc journey of Lallo Rookh, the daughter of
the Emperor Aurungzebe, from Delhi to Caehmere, t o be married to the
young King of Bucharia. On the way, she and her train are diverted
by four tales told by Feramorz, a young Cashmerian oet, with whom she
falls in love, and who turns out, on her arrival a t her f'eetination, to be the
king of Bucharia hinmlf. An elcrnent of humour is introdwed by the
self-important chamberlain, Fadladeen. A series of accidents on the
way has thrown him into a bed temper, which he vents in pungent
criticisms on the young man's verses (in the style of the ' Edinburgh '
reviewers), and he ie correspondingly discomfited on discovering the latter'e
identity. The four tales are as follows :
The Veiled Prophet of Khorasan. The beautiful Zelica, half demented
by the loss of Azim, her lover, supposed dead, is lured into the harem of
Mokanna, a repul~iveimpostor who poses as a prophet, on the promise
of admission to paradise. Azim, returning from the wars, finds Zelica
wedded to Mokanna, and joins the army of the Caliph, on its way t o
punish the blasphemy of Mokanna. The latter is defeated, throws himself
into a .vat of corrosive poison, and dies. Zelica, seeking death, puts on
his veils, and being mistaken for the prophet, is killed by Azim and dies
in his arms.
Paradise and P&.-A peri, one of ' those beautiful spirits of the air
who live on perfumes,' offspring of fallen angele, is promieed admission to
paradise if phc will bring to the gatc thc gift that is moat dear to heaven.
8hc bring8 first a drop of thc blood of a youthful warrior who dies t o free
India from tlie tyrant Mahmood of Qaxna, but it fails to open the gate.
Then the expiring sigh of a n Egyptian maiden who dies from grief a t the
l o ~ aof her plague-strick~nlover ; t , h i ~is eqllally unavaili~~g.Lastly, thc
rcpcntant tear wrung from a criminal by hie child'e T)ruvrr to God, and
this open8 the ate.
The Fire-Wor#Aippere, a tale of the Ghebers w ~ersiclnsof thc old
religion, who maintained their resistance aaainnt hhc , oliquering Mosleme.
Hated, a young Oheber, falla in love w ~ hi Einda, Jatlc;hter of the Emir
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poets of her time as more beautiful than Leila, Shirine,
DewildB,* or any of t,hose horoines whose names and loves
embellish the songs of Persia and Hindostan. It wag
intended that the nuptials should be celebrated a t Cauhmere
where tho young king, as soon as the cares of the Empire
would permit, was to meet, for the fir& time, his lovely
bride, and, after a few months' repose in that enchanting
valley, conduct her over the snowy hills into Bucharia.
" The date of Lalla Rookh's departure from Delhi was
as splendid as sunshine and pageantry could make it. The
bazaars and baths were all covered with the richest tapestry ;
hundreds of gilded barges upon the Jumna floated with
their banners shining in the water ; while through the street8
groups of beautiful children went strewing the most deliciou~
flowere around, as in that Persian festival called tho
Scattering of the Roses : till evcry part of t.he city was as
fragrant as if a caravan of musk from Khoten had passed
through it. The Princess, having taken leave of her kind
father, who, a t parting, l r t i n ~s carnelian of Yomen round
her neck, on which was ascribed a verse from the Koran,
and having sent a coneiderable present t,o the Fakirs, who
kept up the Perpetual Lamp in her sis'ter's tomb, meekly
ascended the palankeen prepared for her : and, while
Aurangzebe stood to take a last look from hie balcony, the
procession moved slowly on the road to Lahore.
" Seldom had the Eastern world seen a cavalcade ao
~uperb. Prom tohegardens in the suburbs to the Imperial
Palace, it was one inb broken line of splendour. The gallant
appearance of the Rajahs and Mogul Lorde di~tinguished
by those insignia of the Ern1,oror's favour, the feathers of
the egret of Cashmere in their tmhans, and the small silverrhnmed kettle-drums a t the bow8 of their saddles ; the
costly armour of their cavaliers, who vicd, on this occaeioa,
Al Hassan, who has been sent from Arabia to quell this resistance. Hafcd
~calesthe rocks on which her bower stands, and wins her love. Presently
Hirida i~ captured by the Qhebera and discovcrs that her lover is their
chief. Thc Qhebcrs are betrayed to Al Haesan, and Hafcd throws himself
011 n funcrnl pyre.
Hindu leaps from thc boat on which she is being
a r r i c d back to hcr father and is drowned.
The Light of the H.a~em,n story of Nourmahal, the beloved wife of
Sclim, son of the Qrcat Akbnr. The Feast of Roses is bcing celebrated.
111 the Vale of Cashmere, but Nourmahal has quarrcllcd with hcr husband.
Namouna, the enchantress, tcachcr her magic nonp, which Nourmahal
ing go, m s k e d a t 8elim1s banquet, and thus will8 back hia love.
*Dewel Devl.

with the guards of the great Keder Khiin,*in the brightnw
of their silver battle-ax- and the massineas oi their maces
of old ;-the glittering of the gilt pine-applee (a large
go1 en knob) on the topa of the pa1ankeess;-the embroidered
trapping0 of the elephants bearing on their backs small
turrets, in the shape of little antique templee, within which
the Ladies of La.lla Roolth lay as i t were enshrined : the
rose coloured veil8 of the Princeas's own aumptuoue litter,
a t the front ol v E c h a M r yaung female slave sat fanning
her through the curtaine, with- feathers of the Argus
pheassnt's wing ;-and the lovely troops of Tartarian and
Cashmcrian made of honour, whom the young King had
s m t to accompany his bride, and who rode on each s ~ d eof
the litter, upon small Arabian horses :-all was brilliant,
tasteful, and magnificent, and pleased even the critical and
fautidicus Fadladeev~ (F~zl-ud-Din) Great Nair or
Chamberlsi~iof the Haram, who was borne in hiri palankeen
immediately after the Princess.

!

" During the first days of their journey, Lalla
Rookh, who had p a ~ dall her life within the shadow
of the Royal Gardens of Delhi, found enough in the beauty
of the ucenery through which thev passed to interest her
mind, and delight her imaginatioi ; and when a t evenin
or in the heat of the day, they turned off from the hig
road to those retired and romantic placea which had been
selected for her encampments,-eomotitnas on the banka of
a ~ m e lrivulet,
l
ae clear ae the waters of the Lake of Pearl ;
sometimes under the sacred ehade of a Banyan tree, from
which the view opened upon a glade covered with antelopes ;
and often in thoee hidden embowered pots, described by one
from the Isles of the West, as " places of melancholy,
delight, and safety, where all the company around was wild
peacock8 and turtle-doves " ;-ehe felt a charm in them
scenes, so lovely and so new to her, which for a time, made
her indifferent to every other amusement. Rut Lalla Rookh
wna you~lg, and the young love variety ; nor could the
conversation of her Ladies and the Great Chamberlain,
Fadladeen (the only peraon, of courso, admitted to her
pavilion), sufficiently enliven those many vacant houm,
which were devoted neither to the pillow nor the pnlankeon.
There was a little Pereian slave who eung swectly to the
Vina, and who, now and then, lulld thc Princess to eleep

%

+Khoqan of Turkistin at the end of tho eleventh century.
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with the awiont ditties of her cnuntrjr, about the loves of
Wamak and Ezra, the fair-hired Zal and hla mistms
Rodahver ; not forgetting the combat of Ruetarn with the
terrible white demon. At other times she was amu~edby
those graceful dancing girls of Delhi, r h o had been permitted by the Brahmins of the Gwat Pagoda to attend
her.. . . .. . . . .
" It waa recollected that, among the attendants sent by
the bridegroom, was a young oet ef Caehmere, much celebrated throughout the valley or his manner of reciting the
Stories of the East, on whom his Royal Master had eon[erred the privilege of being admitted to the paviliou of the
princess; that he might help t o beguile the tediousness of
the journey by some of his most agreeable recitals . . .
"For the purpose of relieving the pauses of recitation by
music, the young Caehmerian held in hia-hand a Mar*such as, in old times the Arab maids of the West used to
listen to by moonlight, in the gardens of the Alhambraand having premised, with much humility, t h a t the atory
lie was about to relate was folmded on the adventures of
that Veiled Prophet of Khoraaan, who in the year of the
Hegira 163, created such alarm throughout the Eastern
Empire .
,
" They had llowl arrived a t the splendid city of
Lahore, whosg mausoleum and ehrines, magnificent and
numberlem, whero Death seemed to share equal honours
with Ileavan would beve powerfull affected the heart and
imagination of Lalla Rookh, if fee ings more of this earth
hacl not taken entire posseseion of her already. She wae
here met by meesengers, dispatched from Cashmere, who
informed her t b ~ the
t king had arrived in the Valley, and
wm himself superir.tending the aumptuoua pre aratious
that were then maklng in the Saloon8 of the Sha imar for
her reception
" They were now reposi~lgfor a time in the rich valley
of Huesun Abdaul, whish had always been a favourite
reeting-place of tile Emperors in their annual migration0
to C~ahmero. Here often hacl the Light of the Faith,
Jehan-Guiro, beon known to wander with hie beloved and
boa.ctifu1 Nourmahal.
" About two miles from Huesun Abdaul were tlloso
Royal Gardens which t a d grown beautiful under the care of
*From the Atobien )Ii+ meaaiug o guitar or lyre orhorp.
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so many lovely eyes, and were beautiful still, though time
eyes could aee them no longer. This placo, with its flowers
and itla holy silence, interrupted only by the dipping of the
win u of birds in its marble basins filled with tho pure water
of t ose hillu, was to Lalla Rookh all her heart could fancy
of fragrance, coolnes,c(, and almost heavenly tranquillity. ..,

%

"Who has not heard of the Vale of Cashmere,
With its roses the brighte~tthat earth ever gave.
Its temples and grottos, and fountains as clear
As the love-lighted eyes that hang over their wave ?
Oh ! to see i t a t sunset,-when warm over the lake
Ite splcndour at parting a summer eve throwe,
Like a bride, full of blushes, when lingering to take
A last look of her mirror a t night ere she goeu !When the shrines through the foliage are gleaming
half shown,
And each hallows the hour by soma rites of ita own..
Here the muuic of prayer from a minaret swells.
Here the Magian hip urn, full of erfume, is swinging,
And here a t the altar, a zone o sweet bells
Round the waist of some Indian dancer is ringing.
Or, to see it by moonlight,-when mcllowly ahine~
The light over ita palacee, garden8 and shrine8 ;
When the waterfall gleams, like a quick fall of stars,
And tho nightingale's hymn from the Isle of Chenars
I s broken by laughs and light echoce of feet
From the cool, shining wnlh where the young people
meeb-

P

Or a t morn, when t,hc magic of daylight awakes

A new wonder each minute, as slowly it breaks,

Hills, cupolas, fountains, call'd forth ever one
Out of darkners, as if bnt just born of the L un.
When the spirit of Fragrance is up with t h o day,
From his Haram of night-flowers stealing away ;
.And the wind, full of wantonncss, woo8 likc! a lover
The young osycn-treeq, till thcy tremble all ovcr.
Whcn the East is as warm as the light of firat, hopce,
And day with his ha.nncr of rarliancc unfurlcd
Rhines in through thc mountainous porta,l tl~rztopca,
Sublimc from the valley of bliss to the world!
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But never yet,. by night or day,
I n .dew of spring or ~ummer'sray,
Did the sweet Valley shine so gay,
As now it ehines-a.11 love and light,
Visionn by day and feasts by night !
A happier smile ilIumes each brow,
With quicker spread each heart uncloses.
And all is ecstasy,-for now
The Valley hold its Feast of Roses ;
The joyous time, when pleasures pour
Profusply rorind and, in their ~hower,
Hearts open like tho season's rose,-.
The flow'ret of a hundred leavcs,
(Gul-&Sad Burg or the rose of a hundred leaves)
Expanding while the dew-fall flows,
And every leaf its balm receives.
'Twaa whon the hoar of evening came
Upon the Lake,, serene and cool,
When day had hid his sultrv Aame
Behind the palms of ~aran;oule,
Nrhen maida began to lift their I m d s ,
Refreshed from their embroidered beds,
Wlrere they had slept t,he onn away,
And waked to moon)igl~tand to play." Of the happiness of the. King and Queen of Bucharia,
after wch a beginning, there can be but little
donbt.."

Aurangzib tAlamcir did not remain in IIindustin
during tho second half of his reign. The 1)cccan engaged his
attontion. And there he pawed away in 1707 A.c., after a
long reign extending over a period of fifty yearn. The
emperor's wliole atny in Kashmir wau for three months only.

BI1111iiTiihir G h n f , the great poct of Radlmir, died
during tllc rcign of A~~rnngzib
'Alamgir. The ance~toraof the
late Sir Muhammad Iqbsl, who were K a ~ l ~ m iBriillmans
ri
of thc Saprfi ca,stc, e~r~braced
I ~ l a min this reign.
Nslwiizish Rh5n Riimi, t.he governor-eloct, wrls on hie
way to Knslltnir rvlicn 110 reccivcd the new# of 'Alamgir'a
death. Afttr a yanr, Ja'far Klriin ~uccccdcdNaw~zishKllfin
Riimi. Jn'fnr T(11ln proved to be n tyrant and n drunkard.
He died of hard drinking nftcr having bee11 governor for

one year and three montha. Governem and high officials
on assumption of office in K a h m i r weFh -welconled by hereditary singere by grand receptions held in honour of sucll
occaaiom. Tbi6 was topped by 'Alamgir. During Ja'far
Khsn's governorship, Qiizi Haidar, aurnamed " Q k i Khiin,"
a Kaehmiri by birth. who held the important office of the
Qai-'I-Quziit or Chief J u ~ t i c eunder 'Alamgir, paesed
away. The Qiizi's remains were interred in his own garden
in the village of Bachhappb in the Phirh pargana, on
the Qal.
The death of 'Alamgir was followed by a short and
eharp contest for the throne which ended in the death of
two of his sonu and three of his grandsons in the field. Hie
eldest alirviving son Mu'azzarn SBhh 'Alam was a t ~;rn;.~d,
near Peshiiwar, when on 22nd March, 1707, he heard of hic
father's donth and set, out for Agra, crowning himeelf ae
Bahidur Shih a t the bridge of Shlh Daula, 24 miles north of
Lillore. Meantime A'zam Sh6h after hastening to hi8 father's
camp a t Ahmadnagar had ascended the throne on 14th
March. But, in their fight.¶, A'zam lost the day and lost hie
life in June. K i m Bakhsh who had crowned himself at
Bijipur n-aadisposed of aome four miles outside Hydariibiid,
Deccan, on January 13, 1709. Bahiidur Shiih then-reigned
till February 1712 and died on the 27th of that month.
Later M

~

U
At the time of Bahiidur Shiih'e death all hie four eone
Jahiindiir Sllzh, 'Azim-ush-Shin, Rafi'-ueh-ShBn and Jahiin
Slliih were with him a t Liihore. The brothere fought. Ultimately JahBndZr Shiih wae victorioue. But he gave himelf up to pleasure. Anrl in January 1713, therefore, E'arrukb
Siyar, the eon of 'Azim-u~h-Shin,enthroned. hinieelf and
ruled till 1719, when the Sayyid Brothere 'Abdulliih and
Humin 'Ali intrigued. They strangled Farrukh Siyar in
April 1719. Rafi6-ud-Darajiit,a youth of twenty, was eet
llpon the throne, but wnA n consumptive and therefore wau
made to give room to hi8 clder brotllcr, Rafi'-ud-Daula, on
4th June> 1719. He lived within the fort almoet a prisoner
of the Snvyicl Brothor8 when Rrrlishan Akhtar, the son of
Ja115n 3h"iih (the fu~lrthson of BnllAclur Shfill), \ \ r i ~crowned
~
under tho titlo of Nauir-1:d-Din M~lllammntl 8hiili on
28th Septcml)cr, 1719.
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Darajiit and Rafic-ud-Dauln on 14th October, 1720. A coin
was actually atruck in Ibriihim's name. But he rat3 arreeted
and carried before Muhammad Sh&h who received hiin
royally, and kept him under watch and ward. Niidir Shiih,
then, ap eared on the scene. Hie invasion of India naturally
wehkene Mugllul authority. And Delhi experienced a ternble massacre. But Ahmad Shlh Durriini'e invasion was
repelled near Manupiir, 10 miles north-west of Sarhind, by
Prince Ahmad Shiill, the eon of Muhammad Shiih, in 1748.
On the death by dropsy of Muhammad ShRh, Prince
Ahmad ascended the throne of Dclhi on 29th April, 1748,
as Mujlhid-ud-Din Ahmad Shlh BahMur. I n 1751 .4hmad
Shah Durrlni demanded and obtained the cemion of the
Punjiib and dIultln from Abmad Sblh the hlughul ruler of
~ e l l i i . The acquisition of the l'unjiib enabled the D u r r h i
to take Raehmir in 1752 iu the couiae of his third invasion
.
of India.
The governors under Sllilr 'Alam, Aurangzib 'Alanlgir9a
eon, had begun to uend representatives in their place
t o rule the country. 'Ihe practice acquired considerable
vogue in later yeare. Amlnat Khln and Muellarraf Khan
were both repre~entatives of Kh w5ja 'Inlya tulliih who
had been appointed to succeed Na~BziehKh5n Rim?.
Other than this, there is very little of importance,to
chronicle id the brief reign of Shall ' Alam (Bahldur Shiil~
I ) which terminated in 1712 A.U.
The only notable incident wliicll took place in Kashmir
a t this time was the revolt of Riijii Muzaffar Khiin Bamba in
1124 A.H. (1713 A.c.), and his taking posse~eionof Dariiva*
and Karngva (modern Karnlh) 110th fiefa of the SiibadBr of
Kashmir. 'Iniiyatulltih Khln, the govcrnor, was unable
t o reduce him to subjection cwing to the death of the
Emperor Jahindlr Shiih in 1124 A.H. This task wqs,
however, performed by 'Ali Muhammad Khiin in the reign
of thk next ruler, Farrukh Siyar. The same Siibadkr also
~unisllcd Abu'l Fath, tho asmindfir of Pfincl~. Rut. 'Ali

i

*The Ta'rikh-i-Hauan, folio8 258-69; Ta'rikh-i-Khalil Ma~ja'npiiri
folio 234. Dnriiva is the name of a par9ana which formed part of the
poasrssiona of the rijiis of ECnrnAo, and rlritil t l ~ ctime of Sher Ahnlnd, the
last of the line, the iahnhitnntn seem to hhvc held their lal~darent-free on
co~ldit!iolls
of fcudnl servict~. Dnriivn lies in the vnllcy of the Icishangangii
river, a txibutnry of t l ~ eJheluo-.
Katniiv or Knrniih ia now R tahril in the Muz~BkrHhPrld i h c t , lying
north-we& of Knshrnlr to tbe ~outbairlc of the Kishaogarigii river.

Muhammad Khan did not prove to be a good governor.
He was recalled for levying unjust taxes.
Farrukh Siyar's mother, Sihiba Niswiin, was a
Kashmirian lady. Her brother Khwiija 'IniiyatullU1 had
the title of Shgista Khin.1 When Farrukh Siyar'~marriage
to the daughter of Ajit Singh of Jodhpur took place in
1715 A.c., Shiista Khfiii was sent t o bring the bride from
her home a t Jodhpur to Delhi. ' 1niiyat.ulliih rose to the
rank of. 4,000 and was made Imperial Revenue MiniRter
in April, 1717. " He t.ried t o purge the administration of
the abuses that had recently crept into it and t o restore
the rcgulatiom and discipline of Aurangzib's time."2 This
raised him a host of enemies.

Muhammad Murcid Kashrnfrz'.
Muhammad Murgd Kashmiri rose to the status of Hafhaz6rZ and ten thousand sow6rs, with the title of Rukn-uclDaula I'ticlgd Khgn Bahklur Farrukh Shiihi, and had the
sarkdr of Moriidibiid as his s ~ b are-named Rukn-Bb~d.
M~lhammadMtviid entered employment undor Mir Malilc
Husain K h l n Jahgn Kokaltkh the foster-brother of
~urangzih_'Alarn~ir.Later, he waa attached t o the camp
of S11ih 'Alam I. It was in tho time of Jahindgr Shlh
in 1713 A.C. that his rise began and reached its climax
in that of Farrukh Siyar. Murid was second Mz'r Tiizuk
or Marshal of the Empire of Delhi. The em eror
said one day t o the great nobles in darb6r: "YOU
have heard, have you not I'tiqBd Kh5n is related
to my exalted mother." lduriid became an enemy to
the intrigues of tho Sayyid Brothere in hie loyalty to
irnpriaoned in dayyid Husain 'Ali's
Farrukh Siyar, and w a ~
honee. On the 12th of Ramazin 1139 A.H. (2nd May, 1717
A.c.), Muriid died in Delhi a t the age of seventy-two.3
Zmrnig~atdonof the NehrGs.
In Fnrrukh Siyar's time, Pandit Rgj Kaul, a scholar of
Sanskrit and Pcruinn, attracted the notice of the amparor
driring t,hc royal visit to Kashmir. At the ernpcror'~insta.nco
tllc family of Riij Kaul migrated to Dclhi nhout 171G,4 and
1. William Irvinc's Later Moghals, Sit Jndu Niith Sarklr's edition,
Vol. I, pngc 144 and page 304.
2. The Ca,nhti@e Hi.~tnryof India, Vol. IV, phgc! 337.
3. William Irvinc'.s W r MoghaL, edited by 8ir Jadu Nith flnrkir,
Volume I, pngr 342.
4. Jaumkrlal Nehru-An Autobiography, John Lnne , the Rodley
Head, London, Reprinted January, 1941, p p r c 1.
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later came to be known as the Nehr i family of Alliih &bid
and produced Pandit Moti Liil ilehrii and his eon Pandit
Jawiihar LB1 Nehfi.
Muiramvnud ShGh.

Nasir-ud-Din Muhammad Shiih ascended the throne
of Delhi in 1710 A.C. A youth of 17, Muhammad
8hkh wnaa extremely handsome, large of limb and
strong. But his sedentary life of inactivity and sexual
aoon impaired hia, constitution, and he became
a confirmed invalid by the time he was only 40.
The evil was aggravated by hie takhg opium, and thia
drug habit made him weak and emaciated till a t last it
became impossible for him to move fi'om his palace. As
the fires of youthful paaaione burnt themaelves out in
Muhammad Sbiih, says Bir Jadu Nhth Sarkiir,*
melancholy aettled on him, and towards the end of ahis li e
he loved t.0 frequent. the society of faqirs and to hold long
eonvorae with them, discussing sphitual questdionslike an
initiate. Though he neglected hie ublic duties, "he wae
free from insolent pride, caprice an love of wanton cruelty.
Nor did he lack consideration for othere." He showed
courap " when instead of fleeing to Bongiil as advised by
his friends, he voluntarily went into Niidir Shiih's captivity
in order to aave hi^ people and capital from the horrors of
violent assault and forcible subjugation to incensed victors."
It cannot be denied that the emperor's personal
character up to now had largely accounted for
administration in distant provinces. But Mu hammad hiih
and his nobles abandoned themselvee to a life of eaRe and
plennurc. Aurangeib ' ~ l a m g i rhad lsft a completely settled
ompire at hie death, says Colonel Alexander Dow. Its
diaint,cgration commenced in the feign of Mul~ammadShgh
(1 719-1748 A.c.) who id-ertid to have once thrown an urgent
report of an import,ant conspiracy into a barrel of wine a3
11se1cssbother!
J,\ v"
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Mnha~nmndShiih did not recover from the effccts of his

orgy till two days after.
Muhammad Shbh, however, 6 never gave his conaent to
ahedding blood or doing harm to God'. creatum. In his
reisn the people pa~sedtheir livea in ease, and the empire
(

.The Aldem Rm'hc, of Caloutt., Pcembcr, 1981, p a p Ql.

outwardly retained its dignity and prestige. The foundation8
of the Delhi monarchy wore really rotten, but Muhainmad
Shlh by his cleverness kept them standing. He may be called
the last of the rolers of Biibur's line, as after him the kingship
had nothing but the name left to it." (Siynr-ul-Mula'.
akhirin, 111, 25). Muhammad Shgh died in 1748, having
been on the throne for 29 years.
I n Muhammad Shlh's reign, the. history of Kashmir
presents little else but a record of local riots and internecine
Under him Kashmir entered upon a new phase
of po itical li-fe in that t,he Siibadlrs completely abstained
from ruling their provinces in person as already mentioned,
and deputed trusted agents answerable t o them for good
conduct and administration.
M f r 'Indyetu&ih Khdn Kashrnir?.
Muhammad 8 h l h invested Mir 'Iniyatulllh K h l n with
the governorship of Kashmir. 'Iniiyatulliih K h l n was a
Kashmiri by birth, and was descended from Qlzi Miisi
Shahid who was killed in Ya'qiib Shiih Chak's days. 'Inlyatulllh was originally Mir 'Iniyatulliih, and later became
known as Mir 'Inayiitullih Khiin. He had six sons of whom
the more notable were : (i) the c l t l ~ rHicliiyatulliih known
first a9 Vaziirat K h l n , then as Sa'dullZh K h i n Mir-i-SGmtSn,
and (ii)the younger soil was 'Atiat~illihK h i n who was
given as title his father's name '1niyatulli1,h Khin. Mir
'Ioiyatullih is known in Kanhmir as kanna Sar as he built
the wall or s6r of Hazrat Makhdiim's mau~oleum, Yunnn
being nicknamed from 'In5yatnlliiii. His mother, Hftfiza
Maryam, taught the_ ladies of the royal seraglio in the
daya of Aurangzib 'Alamgir, notably Zib-un-NisR. Hifiza
Maryam's mother Jiin Begam, the daughter of Mull5 Sharif,
Mir 'Adl. t,n.ilght t h ~princesses in 8hih Jahftn's time.
Aurangib 'AIamgir 1~a.dnuch great confidence in 'Iniyatulliih's ability that he made him Vazir-i-A'zam illen
N a ~ w Z b6Umdat~i'l
Mulk Madgr ul-Mah5m1n Ja'far Khln,
the Prime Minister of the realm, was ill. 'Iniiyatiilllh
compiled tho ~hkiim-i-'Alamgiri All signed royal commands were collected and edited by him under the title
of K a l i m l - i -Tayyibdt. 'hlamgir had a high opinion of
'Iniiyatullih's litcrary attainments and was impressed by
his diction, style and mode of calligraphy. LIniiyatulliih
was handeo~ne, good-natured, grave, and scrr~pulouvly
honest. He was lsimpl~lin his hahits and loved to mix
with fularii' or friars,

8trugf1es.
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' ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ thimself'
~ l l & hseems
'
t o have been a conscienselected
his
Nti'ibs
or deputios with a view
tious man
to p r o p government of the country? His Nb'ib, Mir
Ahmad K@n, made honourable amends for the eX~~3sse3
of
by
his
good
and
equitable
administration.
his
But trouble arose from a strange quarter.
Mulli 'Abdun Nabi Muhtavi K h i n or Mahbiib Khhn,
who was given the title of l?in@r Khda by his followers,
had risen on account of his learning t o the p o ~ t of
Shaikh-ul-Islam of Kaahmir in the time of Shah 'xlom
Bahidur. ''MuhtavI or Mahbiib K h i n Mullii 'Abdun Nabi"
is mentioned in the Maithir-uEUmard (Val. 111. page 761)
as one of the learned men of the time and as selfish in obtaining his object under the cloak of advancing the cauae
of Islam. The Mulli was aleo a big landlord. A casc of corruption by Pandit revenue clerks demanding gratification
from the agents of Mull&Muhtavi brought forth from bim
summary orders of ostracism for the corrupt clerical caste.
Pandi t Majlis Rii, Sarriif-i-Piidshghi or the Royal Cashier,
reported these restrictions to Shiihpiir K h i n , Mir Bakhshi
of Kashmir. The Mir Bakhshi was a Shi'a. It appears
that disputes developed. And Pandits and Shi'as joined
hand9 to oppose the Shaikh-ul-Islam. Riots ensued. Mull&
Muhtavi Khgn wnv murdered by a faction of the Shi'as.
His two younger sons were also put to death.s
Mull5 Sharsf-ul-Din, 'Abdun Nabi's son, stepped into
the shoes of his father, and ke t up trouble. Mir Ahmad
Khln, the Ni'ib of the Siibaifi r Mir 'Tniyatulllh KhHn,
could not control the situation and was consequently
replaced. The second N6'ib, 'Abdulliih Khiin, also failed,
and waa replaced by Miimin KhHn Najm-i-S~ni, the third
Nd'ib, who likewise failed in re~t~raining
the Shaikh-"1Mam. h'I~lrrections were still preva]ent. 'Iniyatu]l&h
resigned llis post as Sfibadiir. The Mughlil Vicemv of
Lgllor~,'Abdns Samad Kh&n Allr&riSaif-ud-Danla BaSgdur
Dalir Jang who defeated Bandl BairHgi, and was the
father of Zakariy5 Khin the governor of L&hore daring
1720-20, wa4 appointed to fill i t in 1720 A.0. 'Abdus
S ~ m a dAllrirri had 'Abdull5h Khhn Deh-bidi (origjllallv
fro111 Dell-hid, a village almost midway &tweenShiriz an$
Iafahii11. yr8n) ns his N.i9ib.

--

I - The Ta'pikh-i-Khalil, folio 264, also Ta'rikh-i-Hosan folio 2j5.
Tlieut~nantNewall, J.A.S.B., No. 6, 1854, page 442.
3Mf4ntakhflb-ul-Lttbibof Ebiifi Kbin, Calcutta, 1874, Part 11,
page 870.
2.

Saif-ud-Dnula proceeded from Lkhore with a large
army. He took summary action against Mull6 Sharaf-udDin, Shaikh-ul-Isliim (the son and successor of Muhtavi
KhBn) who had become t.he leader of the insurrection
after his father. Saif-ud-Daula put the Mulls t o death,
and hanged fifty insurgents. He also removed the restrictions imposed by tho former Shaikh-nl-IslBm, Mtlllii Muhtavi
Khin, against the Pandits who had been forbidden, for a
time, t o uso the turban, t o ride, t o wear the tihk or the
vermillion mark on tllr! forehead- somewhat paralleling the
atricter and much more humiliating restrictions imposed
on the JBtv and Lohbnas of Brihamaniibiid, tho then capital
of Lower Sind, by the Briihman ruler Chack or. Jajja
(History of India as told .by ih own Historians-Ellief ' and
Domson, Vol. I, page 161). This action was so much
c~tcemcdby the l'andits that ono of them sang of Saif-udD a u b 'Abrluj.8amad in Rashnliri :" Hnqqa I I v 8;linad pluitriin ziri,
" NCL
rQ(1 kunih Rlmraf, na riid kunih Din."
[Verily &mad came ewiftly, and Hharaf-ud-Din wee nowhere.
Lilmlly, " Bharaf-ud-Din came breaking the saddle, and there remined neither 8haraf (His Highnesa) nor Din (i.e., nor his zeal for hie.
faith) anywhere."]*
I n 1714 A.C. =1137 A.H. 'Iniyatulllll was rc-appointed
govcrnor of I<asl~mir,thial time but clicd aftcr s few months
a t Delhi. Aqidat Khin, the next governor-elect, appointed
Mir Firfie-url-Din Nawwiib Abu'l Barakgt IChin Firiie Jang
Siifi,to givo him llir fill1 subsequent title, his Nci'ib but
he proved R failurn. xRllur Khan succcedcd 'Aqidnt. KhPn
in 1727 A.C. Acllur csmc llimsclf to Kasllinir, but began to
opprose the pcoplc, and sent Abu'l Barnkit, who opposed
him, as II prisoiler to Delhi. Thc pcople bccame so incensed
against &hur for his oppression that they finally chased llim
out. He oscnpcd to Bgrlrniila where he received orders of
his dismi.ssn1. Dil Dilir Kh5n Piinipati, Falthr-ud-Daula
Bahsdur, and 'Atiatu-lliih known ncl 'Iniiyatulliil~ Khhn the
second, the younger yon of tho first Mir .'Iniyatallfili Khiin
Kauhmiri, succcccled one aftor the other.
Abu'l Bsraklt, who had becn rcmovcd from the offico
of the NH'ib, appcarsd. on relcnsc from Dcllli, as the chanlpion
of popular crrusc! in times of fires, floods, oa.rtl~q~lnkes
and
windstorm3 and 11olpcd tllem. Ha rose n.gninst the
governor. 'Iniiyatulliih the SCCOIIC~,
conspired with thcl lending
*TAP KnsAmiri Pondit by Pandit Anand Kaul Birnizal, page 60.
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landlords of panoh, Muhammad Z a m h and wali Muhammad, and had the governor killed 011 16th Shawwil, 1164
n.R.=1741 A.c., a t the hands of Pandit Day& Rgm,their
accomplice. T h Mughul Ni'ibs or deputios fought either
the ncighbouring chiefs and nobles, or wit11 their o m
martor, as was the caso of Abu'l Barakit when he was the
Nii'ib himself.
Beginning of the transfer from Mughul to A f g h n rule.
Ni(1ir Shill's pr~sancein AfghBnistfn and his subsequent invasion of Hindustiin exertod an unfavournble
influence on all provinces, particularly Kasllmir, which was
not fi~raway from Afglliinistin, the home of Ahinad Shah
'D urrini, Kibul and Qandahir being included in the Gtibah
of Ka~llinirunder Akbar as already notcd bcfore. When
N d i r Sbtih placod thc crown of Hindustiin on tho head of
hluhammad Shiih, thc Emperor Lowed and offercd thc
provinces of his ompire west of the river Indrls from
Kssbmir to Sink Kashinir proper, howevor, does not
ap ear to have boon ailncvcd by Nldir Shih. But tho
TaPrzkh-i-Kashmz'r by Mull5 Khalil Marjgnpiiri and tho
Ta'rz'kh-i-Hasan by Pir Hasan SllBh rtsscrt that Fakl~r-udDaula obtained order of rtppointmont as SfibadBr of
Kashmir in 1 1 6 2 A . ~ . = 1 7 3 9 A.C. from Nidir Sliiih, and
ruleit for forty days in Nldir's name aiid gavc cnrrcilcy
to Nidir's coil1 as wcll. Subscqnently , however, Fakhr-udDaula, probably oil rcvlscd ordcrs from Delhi, acceptad
'In5yatull6h K l l h the sccond as the Siibadiir of Muhalnmad
Shih and left Srinrsgar.
Circumstai~ws then coinbincd fartllcr to lulsettlo
authority, and cauwd al~arclly to become rampant in
Kashmir. The sitoatioa did not improve rilldcr Ahmsd
Shah who lsuccoeded Muhammnd Shiih on the throne of
Dclhi in 1 7 4 8 A.o., a year aftor Niiair Shiih'a death.
Such was the condition of lCavhmir whcn, in 1 7 4 7 A .c.,
some of tllu nc)blcs wrotc to Ahmad Shah DurrBni, who Ilod
taken the placc of ISZdir 8hih, to annex Kashmir. \yllen
this latter fell into the hands of Afrisiyib, tho Moihlll proconpul, t h ~ nobbls
c
broke out into open revolt, alld asked
-4hmad Sh511, tho MUCIIUI e~~lpcror
of India, to appoint a
governor. Consequently, Mir Muqim Kanth w m appointed
as fJuch9fie a hmporary measure, but he IVA.R soon drivpn
out by Abu'l &aim, the Ron of Abr'l Barak~t,? In 1762
A.o., when Ahmad Shah Durriini nTaeat L&horepreparing
*The Ta'rikh-i-Hasata, folio 287.

for an invasion of Hindust i n , Mir Muqim and Khwija Zahb
Didamari of Kaehmir craved his assitdance. Thereupon,
Ahmad Shih Durrlni dis atched 'Abdulliih K h i n Ishak
A q a i with a considerab e force. After some ineffectual
negotiations, Abu'l Qisim, the Mughul Nizim, fought the
Afghiina a t Gund-Ni'mat (near Shupiyin) for fifteen days.
His commander-in-chief, G ul K h i n Khaibari, deserted
him, whereupon Abu'l Qiiaim, the last Mughul overnor
of Kashmir, fled and waR taken prisonor. The #alley of
Kashmir p a s ~ e don to the Afghiins.
Summary of the bene$ts of Mughul kzde.
Before we turn lo the Afghiina, we must sum up
comments on the Mughuls. The Mughuls were generally
solicitous for the welfare of the country and its people. The
visits of emperors t o the Valloy etimulated its trade and
encouraged its industries . The Mugh~dempire, suggesta
Mr. W. C. Smith,' was allied to the middle class, and during
its most flourishing period it had middle class commerce as
a secondary and very important basis of income, its primary
basis being land. It appears that copper mines were
worked during Jahingir's time in Kashmir, and the
Emperor made a grant of these mines to a private individual
to be worked.2 Jahingir is, perhaps, the pioneer in
opening up, as it were, the tourist trade of the Valley.
During the entiro period of one hundred and uixty-six yeam,
in which Kashnl'lr was under the Mughuls, there are, out
of 63 governors, only six instances of high-handed treatment of the Kashmiris. According to Colonel Alexander
D O W , an
~ Orientalist, and a civil servant under the East
India Company in 1772 A.c., whom we quoted before, " the
uncommon abilities of most of the Prince6 with the mild
and llumane character of all rendered Hinclustan the
m o ~ ft l o u r i ~ h i nEmpir-e
~
in the world during two complete
centurie~." Sir Jadu Niith 8arkiir mentions4 the following
six gifta of t h s Rllrghul Empire to India : (1) the uniform
adminietmtive type throughout the Siibas : (2) one
o5cial language ; (3) one uniform system of coinsage; (4)
an all-India cadre of higher public service^, the officer^
being transferred from province to province every three or
four year3 ; (5) the frequent march of large armieu from
province to province, and (6) deputation of inwpecting
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1 . Islantic Ctrlture, Hyderibid, October, 1944, pa.ge 362.
2. C . T. Vigne'a Travels. Vol. I, page 337.
3. History oJHindosfan, Vol. 111, pa e 23.
4 The Modern Review of Calcutta, becember, 1931, page 61 1.
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from the central ea,pital. To these may be added
the fact that the patronage of, and interest in, a r t shown
by Mughul rulers in India is unparalleled in any cultural
history of humanity in the world.
We cannot do better than close this Chapter by a
quotation from Dr. Sachchidiinands. Sinhal the scholarly
ex-Vice- Chancellor of the Patna University and ex-Minister,
BihBr, on the Mughuls in Kashmir. " Ever since Akbar
added Kaghmir to his dominions," says Dr. Sinha, " the
Valley cast its ~ p e l l upon him and his descendants.
Kashmir formed the innpiration of the greatest Moghsl
Emperore during.the yeam that it was a n appanage
of the Delhi throne. Akbar, Jahangir, Sha,h Jahan, and
Aurangzeb, each, in turn, made it his summer resort.
" Truly," exclaimed Ja,hangir, " this is the paradise
of which priests have prophesied and poet8 sung." For
nearly a century and a half, *hese four great Emperors
ca.me, from far-away DelJ:~i and Agra, in stately progresa
across the Pir Panjal, with glittering retinues and aplendid state, with escorts and audiences, tributes and forced
labour, from the dusty gla,mour of an Indian court t o the
cool and quiet of a Kashmir summer. And Jahangir, when
stricken with his fatal illness, knowing that his hour was
near, turned to t.his one spot of all his wide Indian dominions, and died a t Rehramgu1,a almost. within sight of
his beloved and favourite land. Fourteen summers he had'
s ent in the Kaehmir Valley, c,oming in with the blossoming
o the lilac and the wild iris in the spring, and setting out
back toward8 the plains of India wben the saffron flowers
had bloomed in the autumn."
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1. Kashmir : " The P l a ~ r o u n dof Asia " by Dr. Sachchidananda
Slnha, Revised and Enlarged Edition, AllahBbBd, 1943, page8 5-6.
2. BahrHm-Galah is a small village in the Menghar Tahsil of Piinch
and has a population of 328. It was Jahlngir's favourite shooting place.
At the bottom of a high mountain, a wall was built for renting a matchlock. And t,he country pcoplc driving the dcer down the side of the
mountain afforded Jahingir excellent sport. A foot soldier drove, a deer
before him. The soldier's foot slipped. He fell down the mountain and
was killed. Thla so affected Jahingir that, hc left off shooting, and retired
to his tent in great concern. It seemed to him as if the angel of death
had vi~itedhim under the form of this unfortunate man. From that
moment he sunk into despair. He proceeded from Bahrgm-Galah to
T h ~ n n aand thence to Ftajauri commencing his stage about three o'clock
in the afLsmoon as usual. He breathed with the utmost difficulty during
the night, end expired on Sunday morning. It was the 28th of Safar
A.H. 1037=28th October, 1637 A.C. Jahingir was in the sixtieth year of hi3
age and twenty-second of his reign.
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CHAPTER VII
KASHM~R UNDER THB A F G H ~ N S
Before we present the position in Kahmir under the
Afghiine it is neccmary to know who the invader from among
, surcmors, their fights for power in
the ~fghiinsw a ~ his
Afghhistiin, fur Afghiin politics naturally had tlhar reparcussion on the couree of events in Kaehmir during this
period. We did not do this in tho case of Mughul rule M
the invader come from &a, and the broad outlino of
Mughul history in India is fairly woll known to the
eneral reader. In the c u e of the Afghiins it is not
f g r a or Delhi but dietant HerU, Qandahiir and Kiibul,
that affocted the destinies of the people in the Valiey of
Kashmir . Therefore, a bird's-eye view of the happening in
Afghhistgn will enahlo the reader of Kmhzr to underetand the background of the drama staged in &'magar.
Ahmad Sh& Durriini who c-onquered Kashmir in 1752
was the son of Muhardmad Zamin IChiin, an Afghin
of the Sadozai clan of the Popalzal branch of the Abddi
tribe living in the province of Heriit. Zamiin Khiin'fi
father 'Abdulliill Klliin was tho son of HayM Sultin.
The.Sadozai clan wae so ca,lled on account of ita chief Sad0
who had obtainsd certain concessions from Shiih 'Abbii.9
the Groat of Iriiil in the sixteenth century. Sado'a cornH6ji Jam61
anion was Muhammad. Prom M~ha~mmad,
k h h , the father of Piiinda Khiin-whose son Amir =fistl
Muhammad Khiin later ruled a t I(ibu1-descended. Zamiin
Khkn had migrated to Multin where Ahmad was born. The
exact date of Ahmad's birth i~ however not known, thou h
the Enc clop&& of Islam gives 1722, and the Encyc paeddia r h n n i c a givos 1724,and therefore 1722-24 may bo
conaidered approxima.te. The Sadozais to whom ZanlBn
KhZh belonged wore-it is said--Shi'~e, and hence a
eurmhe that they derived their name from 'Abd-i-'Ali
or the Servant of Caliph 'Ali. 8ayyid Jamiil-ud-Din
A. C.
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Assdiibiidi, widely known as Afghiini, arcordin lv spells tho
name ' A M 2 ' . Ae, however, the Abdiilis i t e r turned
strict Sonnis, the second version iu that they were called
Abddi becauee they were descended from Abdiil , the
founder of thie clan, who was so called by hie own pk
Khwiija Abii Ahmad- Abdiil Cllishti,' a saint. Abdgl had
three grandsons called Popal, Birak, Haloko and Miisii.
Popal had six sons, of whom the third wao Biimi. B5mi'a
eldest son waa Sado. The two principal clans of the Durriinis
whose government, ~ o u n t s t i s r tPlpLinstone' says, was
a t all timee democratic, were the Popalzais and the Biirakzais.
The Sadozais, or the royal race, was one of the branchee
of the Popalzais. The Rimizai in which the viziirat was
vestod was another branch of the same clan. Second in
influence t a the Popalzai and greater in extent was the tribe
of Bgrakzaie. The elder brother of Ahmad Khim wae
Zulfiqiir Khiin. Before the advent of Niidir Shiih, there
was trouble in I r l n when Zamgn, Zulfiqiir and Ahmad returned to Heriit from Mnltiin.
The Afghiins revolted against Niidir Shih. He defeated
them. By way of punishment NkEr removed the Ghilzaie
inhabiting Qandahir to Herit and forced the Sadozais from
H c r i t t o Qandahiir. During the execution of this transfer
of Afgl~bns,Ziilfiqiir and Ahmad were taken prisonere
presumably on accol~ntof some protest against, or interference in, the orders of Nidir by them. Zulfiqir and
Ahmad etruck Niidir as promising youths.
The elder
brother roee to the comma'nd of s large clan in 1737 and
was in course of time made governor of Herit, where he
loet his life in a fight with the Ghilzai~. Ahmad was enlishd
in the person81 staff of Niidir on account of his bright
featuree, his keen iiltelligence and conspicuoue gallantry.
Nidir Shih was murdered near Mashhad In esetern
Iran on the night of 9th June, 1747. In the coilfusion that
eneuetl, Ahmad Kh5n seized a major part of the treasury
and the famoug diamond, the Kfih or Koh-i-Nfir, 'the
Mountain of L~ght,' and l~astenedto Qandahgr. En route
In October, 1747, the Afgliiin chiefe elected him their leader
a n d called him Allnlad S h ~ h . l l i j i Jamiil-the father of
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~ ~ &rim, n contenlporary
1. The Wiigi'dt-i-Drrrriivri of M U I I R'Abdul
of King Z a n ~ i nShBh, translated into Urdu hy Mir W i r i ~'Ali Baifi, the
NizSrnI Prcsn, Cawnpore, 1292 A . H . , page 3.
2. An Account of the Kingdom o j Caubul, London, 1816, page 542.
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p&nda Kh5n and p n d f a t h e r of Diist Muhammad Khlnwho was also a candidate, withdrew in favour of Ahmad
S h b . Ahmad Shih was crowned in the moclque a t
Qandahkr bv pouring on his head a measure of whoat
which to the A f g h i n ~ is symbolic of abundance and
prosperity. Ahmad ShUl was thus the first ta lay tohe
fou~~dation
of tho kingdom of Afghinisth. H i j i Jamiil
first, and later Shill Vali K h h Binlizai, wae appointed
Aahraf-ul-Wuzarii or the prime minister.
How Ahmad Shlh Abdili became 'Durrini ' iu explained
by the circumsta,nce of his p-r Muhammad Sibir Shah
calling him Du~~-i-Daur&n,
' The Pearl of the Age.' Rut
Ahmad Shib preferred to be styled Dun-i-Durriin, or ' The
Pearl of Pearls,' states the Haycft-i-Afg7uint'
of Sardiu
Muhammad Hayit K bin (page 12Y), hence the name Durrgni
applied to the Abdhliu. The Encyclopaedia of I s h , however, discards the version about Duw-i-DauriZn and accepb
h r - i - Duwiin. Ahmad Shgh was about 26 then.
Ahmad Shih claimed the provinces that Nidir had
wreeted froni the Emperor Muhammad Shih ae a part of the
Dumini kingdom, which included Qandahir, Ghazni, Kibul,
Hazirrt, Peshiwar, Derajiit, Multin and Sind. Ahmad
Shih invaded India ten timea; i t was the fifth invasion
which brought about the defeat of the Marathae a t tho
third battle of Piinipat in 1761. It was in the course of hie
third invasion in 1752 that Kafihmir was annexed under the
circumstances a.lready narrated a t the close of the preceding chapter of Krishz'r.
In 1757 duril~ghis fourth invasion Ahmad 8hih mashed
T-imiv to ZuPra Regam the daughter of 'Alamgir 11, and
Ilimself married Hazrat Began1 the daughter of Muhomnlad
Shiih emperor of Delhi.
Without goi~lginto the dct,ails of the b u ~ ylife of Ahmad
ShSth Irere. sr~ficei t t o sa'y t,liat 11c died in October 1772
(1186 A.H.) of eon~plicstioi~a
arising froin n a ~ a lgnngarine.
Flc was highly csteemed by thc Afgliiii~~
who called him
Ahmad ShBh Biibi, respecting him as a, saint. His mausoleunl a t Qa<nrlall&ri~ declared a bust or a sanctuary where
not ovon criminal^ can be touc,hed. In the words of
Elyhinstone, Ahmad Shlh " was himself a divine and an
author and waa always ambitious of the character of a saint. "

A h m d Shiih was succeeded by hie son Timiir 8h&h,
born in December, 1746, a t Ma~hhadin Irln, when Abmsd
8h5h was .eervin NBdir. Ahmad Sh&hYsthree other sons
were :Sulaitniin (16a,Sikandar Shiih and Parviz. Shih Vali
K h h , the Vazir, wanted to enthrone Sulaimiin who wae
his son-in-law. Tho Vazir wrs therefore killed a t the inst.ance
of Timiir Sbiih. Q5zi Baizullih was nominated prime
minisht. Arld Sardiir Psinda Ithiin, who was the son of
Hiji Jam81 Kh5n and the chief of the Baakzaie, was given
the title of Szrrfriiz Khin. He came over to the aide of
Timiir having doserhd Shah Vali Khiin. Piindo KhBa, a8
already stated, Iatcr becomes famous as tho father
of Arnir Diist Muhammad Ig15n. P ~ i n d a KhBn really
replaced hie own brother, Rahim-diid Khgn, whose testy
emper did not appeal. to the people.
Timiir tmnsierred his capital from Qandahar to Kiibul

a8 more peaceful, but usually wintered at Poehiiwar. TimRr
invaded India five timee. When he wan occupied wit-h hie
fourth invasion, mostly with the Bikhe in the Punjhb, h i i d
K h h , the governor, revolted against hi8 authority in
Kmhmir. Of this we ehall hoar later.

Timk 8hiih defeotod Murgd Shiih, k i ~ gof Bukhiirii
(Turkht~n)who was preparing to invncia Afgl~iinterritory
in December, 1790.
According to Sayyid Jamiil-ud-Din Afghiini,* Timfir
had three hundred women in his harem and not one of them
wae Afghiin, and that he left 32 sons.
At last TImfir Shih died on 20th May, 1703, and wau
buried a t Kibul which he loved best, in the whole of hie
empiro.
Zamtin Shtih.

Zamhn ShZh with the rlipport of P ~ i n d nI C h i i ~Bsrakzai,
obtained through Timiir'a favonrit,e queon, ~ucccededTimfir.
IIe was about 28 ynnrs of agc and his nm jiro comprehended
Kiibul, Crhazni, Qandahhr. Rergt, <hur8s8n1 Ba.lkh,
Peehswar, Kashmir, Sind, Multkn, Bahgwalprlr and

1

'The Ta'rikh-i-Aj~Mnist8n,
tranelatd from Arabic into Urdu by
Maulsvi MsbmCld 'A11 Khkn of Bhopal, Ieliimie @team Press, Yukki
Darwiza,'Lihore,1342 a.a., pagea 60-61.
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the Derajht of Ismii'il Khtin and Ghiizi Khh. Z a m u
Shiih however had hie troubles. Usually they were
from his brothers and nephowa and from Iriin. The
principd brothem were in order : (1) Humiiyiin, (2)
Mahmird, (3) Zamiro, (4) 'Abbiie, (6) Shuji,' (6) Shirhpllr and
(7) FirBz. Then .Humiiyfin had his son Ahmad. Mahmad'a
eons wcre Nidir Mirzii and Kinniin. Zamiin had four eon6 :
Haidar,' Qaimr, Niair and Mans fir. .
&hii Muhammad Rbiin, the founder of the Kiijiir
dynasty of Iriin, st one time demandad Balkh, hut had to
give up the idea on account of the Russian invasion of his
own count . Z a m h Shiih'a advances in India were
the cent343 o alarm to the British in Indirr, particularly
when he was a t Liihore in 1707. In 1798 he re-visited
LBhoro and appointed Ranjit Singh to hc tlie rHj& of
Liihore to thc exclueion of unpopular Afghfins, and returned to Herit to meet the thrcat of Fath 'Ali Shah Kiijhr,
the succeasor of Ag1lii Muhammad Khan K i j b , and installed Shujii6-ul-Mullc,hia o m brother, na governor of
ITerit.
The policy of Zamgn, contrary to that of his predece~sors,
was to keep the chiefs at his court without consulting them
on affairs of ~ t a t e . The chiefe of the Birakzais, of the
Qizilbibh or thc h h i a n acttlcrs in Afgblnistin, and
ot,ller notables wen, accordingly alicnatcd. According to
Elphinstonc, the source of Zamln's errors was his cboice
of Rahnlatullfih Sadozni with the titlc of Vaffidiir I(11iin for
thc officc of Vasir (page 568). And VnfBdiir used l l i ~ponrr
ngainst Sarfrfiz KhBn on t!hc nllrgal ion t h a t Sarfriiz Kha1
was plotting ngainst ZanlRa and working for Sh5h Rhuj~',
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About the close of 1799, a conspiracy waR organized
in Klbbul by the leading chiefs owing t o the insolent behaviour of the Primo Minister, Vafiidir Khin. The plot
was betrayed. The conspirators, including S a r f r a K hiin,
the leader of the Bgrakzais, were executed. Fath Khiin,
the eldest of the tnrenty+ne sons of Pjinda Khan, escaped t o
K h u r b i n where he joined Prince Mahrniid, Timiir's second
eon. Mahrniid, on Fath Khiin's advice, advanced again&
Zamin Shgh. Zamgn's chief ally Ahmnd Khan Niirzii
was won over with t.11eresult that Zamiin had to fly for his
life. Vaftidiir Kh5n was executed. Zan15.n took ~ h e l t e rwith
' L h i q Khan Shinwlri, n staunch supporter of his, in &hig
Khgn's castle, which is located in Sl~inwlriarea, about 26
miles west of Jal5lgbid. But '-4shiq Kh5n betraved
him. It was in 'Xsbiq's castle, Elphinstone saps, that ~ a & i i n
eecreted the Koh-i-Niir in the wall of his spa-rtment whence
it was afterwards extracted. on ShujiiUs acckssion. Aoad
KhBn, Fat11 Kh5n'e brother, accompanied by a enrgeon,
cawed the destruction of Zamiin's eyes in 1801.
" So fell Zaman
Shah, the once dreaded Afghan
monarcb, whose threatened invasion of Hindostrtn had
for years been a gllastlg phantom haunting the CouncilChamber of the British 1ndian Government," writes J6hn
Willianl Kaye, the author of the History of the War in
Afghanistan (London, 1857, Vol I, page 23). " He eurvived
the loss of his sight nearly half a century and, as the neglected pensloner of Loodianah, to tlie very few ml~ocould
remember tlie awe which hi3 nnllle once inspired, must have
presented a cu~.iousspectacle of fallen greatness- a n
illustration oE the mutability of 1111mann ffair~ scarcely
~arxlleledin tlle history of tlre world. He died a t last full
of years, empty of honours, his dcall~harelv worth a ncnrspaper record or a paragraph in a state paper." ZamB11,
according to Kaye, came to Ludl~iiinn,survived his 1,lindnea~
for nearly llalf a century, and relnnil~ecla neglecte,l pensioner
of tlic British. l h t 1according to JnnlLl-nd-T)in A f g h ~ ~ l i ,
Z a m h pmc eeded to the Amir of RIIk1iir:i where his beautiful dauplltcr W ~ H married t,o the An~ir. Fnth 'All ,Shih
I<iijjr of friin r~crivcdhilm in TclierBa wli~lireZ s m i ~moved
~
to Rae\ldiicl wllo~eVsli a t the timc \\.as D~'ijd,and a t l n ~ t ,
died in the IIijiix. Rut the fact is t , l ~ Zanl:?n
~ t ~ died ~t
Ludlliinn a s a British ponsiolirr qct,tiag Rn. 4,000 per
mensenl. and is huried close to liln kilo an{ler n big dome in
Sarhi~id. Shoji'wasuver twenty at the bl~ndingofZumhn.

On .the fall of Zamln Shiih in 1801, Shuj16-ul-Mulk
who was holding his post a t Peshiiwar, mafihed on Kabul
in bptembcr 1801 after having proclaimed himaelf king of
Afghiiniatin. Path K k n defeated Shu'g.' Mahmnd, the
elder brothor of Zamiin and Bujl,' a ef sewn yeam of
waiting, conflict and misfortune, ascended tho throne at
Kiibul in 1801 A.O. He ahowed generosity to the army
and to his chiefs. Vnzir Fat11 Khb, whom wo have already
known as the eldest son of Piinda TUliin (Sarfriiz Khh),
was givun the title of 'Shlih Diist.' He is the Warwick of
Afghiini~tinor its King-Maker. Sher lful~arnmadK h h ,
Ron of Shah Vali Kh's Bfimizni, was named Mukhtgr-udDaula. Sardir 'Abdulliih KbU Halokozei, called by
Kaehm2i historians Alldizai and by some 'Alikiizai-father
of YBr Muhammad 1 . h - w h o had been confined in the
&lii Hhiir of Kkbul by Shah ZamHn, was relisaed. horn
thie fortress, and made governor of Rashmir. Ktmrii~l
Mirzii, hie own son, waa sent out to fight Sh5h Shujs', who
fled to the fa~tneusoeof tho Khybar Pass. Mahmtid's two
rivals, Shhh Shujii' and Prince Qaisar, Zamiin's son, who
hnd loet IIcrjit which he held durin hie father's time, were
now out of the way. Mallmiid rule in peace. There were,
however, riota twico bctwccn Ghilzais and Durriinig but
they were quolled.
Two ymrs and R ~ Xmonths after Mahmiid'e accession
Shi'a-Sunni or Qixilblsh and Afghan clashee st Kiibul stirred
tile country. Mahmiid was indolcnt and Fath Khln wil~
absent, from tho capital trying t o trap!; out Shujk'. Indiffcroncot,o the Sunni~on tlhc port of Mnhmiid disappointfled
thcm. Fat,R Khln returned to IGbul to find the situation
out of control. Shuji' was endeavouring to ~llbuisthimself
and .z fcw followcra by the sale of royal jewols in the Afridi
country, when an cxpresR w a ~ e nto
t him to come to Kiiblil.
On hi^ arrival the revolution was complete. Mahmiid w ~ e
i m p r i ~ o n ~ind 33515 Hislr, Kgbul, and Shujg' waa enthroned
in thc same city on 13th July, 1802. Fath KhBn fled. 'Aahi
K l ~ l nShi~lwfiriwho 11ndbetrayed Z a n ~ i nwm cxecutcd an
t h n ~met the: (loom Ilc deserved. Shiih Shnjii,' in his autobiography* written by him a.t Liidhifinn in 1826-27, R R ~ B:
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+Riogr~rl~l~ic.nl
abetclr of BBnh Soojnh, ex-King of Cabul, written by
hitn9rlf at, Coodinrlah in 1826-27. Trnnslatcd by the 1at.p Liclrtenanb
B z n n c l or Art,illery. Thr Oulcuttn Mnnlhly ,lotrrnal, 18.79.
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8Ilih Mahmfid
. after wearing on the
Qor9inhe would not again be guilty of treachery, pent some
of his principal attendants t o request the royal pardon,
we granted and had him conveyed from the outer t o
the inner fort with all due respect t o his rank." Fath Khiin
likewise sougl~tpardon and was given the eame. 8hljh'
then set out, to overawe Kashmir as 'Abdulllh K h i n
Halokozai was assuming independence. While Shujii' was
so occupied, Path Iqhiin set on Prince Qaiear t o contest his
uncle's throne. Shiil~Shujii' naturally returned in haste
to meet this new danger, and quelled it. On the intercession
of Zamiin, Qaisar'~father and Mukhtiir-ud-Daula who had
deserted Mahmfid to join S k h Shujii', the young Prince
was pardoned. It wag about this time that Elphinatone'~
miss~oncame to Peshiiwar and ha.lted from tbe 26th of
Februarv to the 14th of June, 1809.
Finding things uilfavourable in Kiibul on a repulee at
Nimla by Mahmiid in August 1809, Sh~illShujii' dispatched
his ha,rem and hip blind brother Zarnih Shiih t o Riwalpindi.
He made " new efforta t o splinter up his broken fortunes."
But he met failure after failure. He marched on Peshiiwar
ancl took Biilii Hisgr or the royal fortrees there from the
governor of Peshiwar, *Muhammad 'Azim KhZin Biirakzai,
but was carried away in 1812 bv Jahindiid Khiin fimt to
the fort of Peshiiwar and aftirwards to the Valley of
Kashmir tlllrorigh the bribery of the Sfibadiir of Kashmir,
Jahiindiid'a brother, 'Atii Muhammad K h l n Biimizai, the
aon of Mukhtiir-ud-Danla. Shujii' appears t o have remained
in Kashmir for about a year. " When Shah Mahmiid
heard of the way in which we were treated," writes
Shujii,' " the latent feelings of fraternal affection wen?
arou~edwithin him and he immediately sent a force into
the Riirakxai countlry. After plundering the whole tribe
of 'Atii Muhammad Khiin, he carried men, women and
childrcn into captivity. Finding that this had not the
desired effcct, oiz., our release from bondage, he sent a force
to Kashmir undor Path Ichiin." 'At,&Muhammad advanced
to give him brrtJtlo. Rnt hia own men went over to the
Vazir. \\illen thmatc~mdby Fath Iihiin early in 1813, 'At6
M~~hnrnmad
implomd tl1lc assistance of his captive. " k%eing
hi^ eucape could not bc effected without our aid, be came,"
3ays8ld-1.hhuj ii', " to our place of confinement, bare-headed,
with ttho Qt~r'gnin onr hand, a naked sword in the other,
and a mpe nbolit his ilcck, and requested our forgiveness
for tho ~ n k cof tllr nacred volume." Forgiveness wan given,
a

Fath K h h had asked for Ranjit Singh'e asaiatance. Mohkam
Chand who led the Sikh expedition accordingly advanccd
on Kaebmir. Fath Khiin was invading Kaehmir from
another direction. The rebel N a i m submitted. Shujii'
" Mohkam Chand, on the part of Ranjit Singb,
EgLed u s that his master wag anxious that we should
proceed to U h o r e as mon ae a t liberty, and f k i t the residence
of our seraglio in that city. He alsu mentioned that hie
maater'e fame would be enhanced by our going. According
to Fath KhWe petition, we agreed to this and marched
towards Lshore with Mohkam Cband and other Sighs,
whilst Fath Khiin returnd to Shiih Mahmfid in Kiibul."
Ranjit, Sir~gll, it won became very clear, coveted the
poetwasion of the Koh-i-Niir diamond.

On the second day of arrival in L a o r e an emissary
from Ranjit demanded the gem in the name of his master.
The fugitive monarch asked for time t o coneidor the requeat.
" We then," writles Shih Shujii,' " cxyerienced privatione
of the necwrraries of life and 9cntinel~were placer1 ovcr our
sed in thIa way. U~nfident~ial
dwelling. A month
eervants of Ranjit Sing then waited on us, and inq;l:red if
we wanted ready caeh, and would enter into an agreement
and treaty for the gem. We answered in the affirmative.
Next day R i m Singh brought 40,000 or 60,000 rupees,
and asked again for the Koh-i-Niir which we promised to
procuro when some treaty was agreed upon. Two daye
after thie Ranjit 8ingh came in person. After friendly
protestations, he ~ t a m p s d a paper with safflower and
ewearing by the Granth of BBbi Ninak ancl hie own sword,
he wrote the following security ancl compact-That he
delivered over the provinces of KM Kanlilia, Jhang Siyiil
and Kallnaur to 110 and our heir8 for ever : also offering
aeehtance in troops and treaeurc for the purpose of again
recovering our throne. We also agreed if we should ever
ascend the throne, to coneider Ranjit Singh always in the
light of an ally. He thon proposed himuelf that wo should
exchange turbans, which ie, among the Rikhe, a
eternal friendship, and we then gave him the KO -i-Niir,"
According to John William Kaye (Vol. 1, pagep 110-I),
RRnjit Singh ~trippecii i ~ ewretched rmnrrrrh of everything
l~
and " even aftcr thig," Rays Shujii',
that waR ~ o r t taking,
" he did not perform one of hi8 promisccl." AR a matter of
fact, indignitie5 were heaped on the unfortunate S h ~ h .Spies
were set over him. And ~\IRCCJP surrounded hia dwelling.
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We thought of the proffered friendahip of the Britih
Government and hoped for a n asylum at Ludhiiina" writes
ShujY.
. " The members of the seraglio with their
attendants, all dressed in the costume of the country, found
a safe conveyance t o the cantonments of Ludhiina." But
his own eacape was yet t o be effected. '' Seven ranges of
guards," continues Sh& ShujH6" were put u on our person,
and armed men with lighted torches watche our bed.'
Several months passed in this manner."
"

. .

. .

i'

. .

After all, Shujl' foiled Ranjit's efforts. Disguised a8
a mendicant, he escaped with two followers into the street,
and emerged thence through the main sewer which ran
beneath the city wall. Out of Liihore, instead of proceeding
towards i,udhifina, Shuji' made forhmmu, was joined b
some Sikhs discontent,ed with Ranjit Sin@, and reache
Kishtwiir, the riijii, of which offered hospitality. " Tired
of an idle life," Shujii' frankly eays, " me laid plane for a n
attack on Kashmir." The riijii of Kiehtwk offered help
with men and money. But, in Krtye's words, i t was not
written in Shgh Shujiit's book of life that hie enterprises
ehould result in anything but failure. Hia attack on
Kashmir closed in defeat and diaaater. He himeelf e a p :
" We were only three kc8 from 'Azim Khln's camp with
the picturesque city of Kaehmir (ciz., Srinagar), full in
view when the mow began again to fall, and the storm
continued with violence without intermission, for two
daya. Our Hindiiatiinie were benumbed with a cold unfelt
in their eultsryregione, the road t o our rear waa blocked
up with anow and the euppliee still far distant. For three
daya our troopa were almoat famished. Many Hinduetiinis died. We collld not advance. And retreat was
hazardoue. Many lost their hands and feet from being
frost-bitten, before we determined t o retreat." At the
e a r n e ~ trequwt of the rijii of Kiehtwiir, Shujs' remained
during nine m o n t h beneath hiu hmt's hospitable roof.
Kolii, crossed tl~r?Sutlrj for
Then he marched t1l~rouph
a jonrney tJoLadhisns and joined lris family in the month
of Scptclnbcr 1816. Iie ~ p r i l ttwo years of quiet. The
Durriini clnpirc wfis rc~lt,by intestine convulsione. The
Biirkzni Sar~liirswere donlirknt at Kiibul. Sh5h I\¶allrniid
and ot1,c.r prII1CcH t l l r ~felled
a
hie dominntion. In tho
meant iire, 'Azilll Kllii~li~lvitrclSllil~Shnjii' t o re-nu~crthis
claim to the throne of Klbul. Sbujii', ncnry of repore,
md, as Kaye remarlin, unwarned by pad experience, flung

$

himself into t h i ~new enterprise, only t o add another to
t h a t long list of failures which it took nearly a quarter of a
century more to render complete.

While Shah Shujii' was in Ludhiina, Fath Khsn had
set out t o meet the Kkjiir invasion from the west of
Afghinisth. While enga.ged on this expedition, the foolibh
behaviour of D%t Muhammad K h h , Fath Khiin'e
er
brother, in Prince KBmrHn's palace by tearing the jewel ed
waist-band from the pereon of Taqiya Begam, Prince
Kiimrin's sister, drew a n oath from him t o avenge this
outrage. Diist Muhammad fled to Ra~hxnirto his brother
'Azim Khan for safety, and KBmrln wreaked vengeance on
Fath KhBn by first blinding him and then hacking him to
pieces. S h ~ hShujii' does not allude to thid outrage. He
merely eaya that Fath Khin grew ambitious and wanted
t o take the. reins of government into hie own hands, when
Prince K i m r l n endecl the minister's life. D i s t Muhamnlad
resolved t o avenge hia father'e murder. 'Azim did not
agree upon the plan, nor did he undertake its execlition
but gave three to four lakhs of rupees to defray the charges
of the expedition. Prince JshBngir, the young and beautiful
son of Kiimriin, was the nominal ruler of Kiibul a t this time.
But the actual adniinistration of affaire was in bhe hand8 of
'At& Muhammad Khiin Biimizai, ex-governor of Kashmir,
who had instigated Iciimrin to kill Fath Ichin. Diist
Muhammad Khan advanced on Kibul and encompassed the
death of 'At5 Muhammad KhEn BBmizai, and made himself
master of Kiibul though he put Prince Sultln 'AIi, one of
the sons of Timfir, nominally on the throne. At this
Mahmijd and KlmrEn marched down from Heriit and
'Azim K h i n came from Kashmir. Shlh 8huji' in 1818 was
again invited from Ludhiina by 'Azim Khln, saying that all
Fath KhBn'g relations swore t o rcstote him and that 'Azinl
KhBn would march to Peshlwar to receive him and help
him with all the troops and treasury of Kashmir. Ry a
stratagem Mallmid and KLmriin were made t.o flee. Shaji'
wae balked of the crown. Diist Muhammad K h i n retained
Kiibul and ahazni and gavc away the other provinces to
hi8 brothere. At this stage,wc close the connexion betwceli
Kibul ~ n dKaellmir in 1819 when Sikhs conquer Kashnlir.

f

The Af~ltin'sbad start in Kauhmfr.
The Afghiin's made a bad etart in Kashmir. 'Abdull&h
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Khin hhak AqM,l the Afghin governor, ruled Kaehmir
for ~ i monthe,
x
but hie exaction^ led no lese than eighty
big merchants to return t o their nativo towna in India.
Trade waa much affected. People of the upper claesee
suffered.8 Before his departure from Kaohmir , 'Abdulliih
Khin appointed Sukh Jiwan Ma1 administrator, A'zam
Khi%nP3paymaster of the A f g h h forces in Kashmir,
and Khwlja 'AbdullB a l h Khwija ICijaP (distortion of
Kiichchdk)' the administrator's Nd'ib or deputy. He also
made Khwiija Abu'l Hauan B b d e Sukh Jiwan's adviser.
~
his master
On his return to Kiibnl, 'Abdulliih K h presentcd
with a crore of rupees which he had wrung from the exhausted
eople of Kashmir. He also took to Kiibul Abu'l Q~pirn
khhin SHfi, the former Mughul Ni'ib, Mir Firhs-ud-Din
Nawwgb Abu'l Barakgt Khgn Firiiz Jang Siifi's son, t o
whom Ahmad Shiih Durrini showed coneiderable favour.
On the departure of cAbdull~hKhiin h a k Aqftsi
from Icashmir, the country was ruled by Sukh Jiwan
as Ndzim or administrator. Khwgja Abu'l Hasan Bgnde
acted as chief adviser t o the Nhlzin~. It is unfortunate that,
under Afghin rule, eeveral of the total of fourteen governor8
tried to sever their connexion with Kiibul, and t o establish
tltemselves ae independent rulers of the count,ry because
of the preoccupations of Afghhln rulers i n Irinian or
Indian campaigns, or internecine struggles for the throne
of Afghanistin. Some of these Ntizinss enjoyed a brief
spell of independcncc bnt were, a t laet, reduced t o subjection. Sukh Jiwan was the first to a s ~ e r thie inde endence with the aid of Abu'l Hasan Blnde a Kas miri
notable. The reason, i t is oaid, wa9 a hcltvy W n c i a l
demand by Allmad SbPh Durrlni for his campaigns
which Sukh Jiwall felt could not be met with ns 'Abdulllth
Khin had almady draincd off from tlie Valley as large a
sum a8 one croro of rupees. Khwiijl Kijak,b Malik llamn
K h ~ nIrlni, A'zam Kllin and Mirzi Khin opposed him,
but were defcated atl Biiriimiil~by Sukh Jiwan who established touch with A1amgir I1 a t Delhi. Sukh Jinan next

\

1. S h i h ~ b L ~ai ,Mongolian rank, prcsum~blyintroduced into Ccntrnl
Asian coutte fro111 the dcsccndn~~tv
of Cliingiz Khiin, rncails Lord
Charnbcrlain.
2. Thc Ta'sikh-i-Iiasan,,folio 305.
3. The Ta'rikh-i-Khalil, folio 292.
4. The Ta'rikA-i-Hasan,folio 305.
6 . Ibid., folio 306.

repelled the attack led by 6Abdullih Khiin lahnk Aqiel.1
Sukh Jiwan was tempted t o assert independence of Ahmad
Shfi Durriini on account of hi8 campaigns in the Punjib
and t h e subjugation of the Marathas in the third battle
of Piinipat that took place in 1769-61.
A aevere famine engaged Sukh Jiwan's att,ent.ion for
some time. Abu'l Haaan Biinde proved himself very
capable in alleviating the miseries of the famine-stricken
people. He prevented many deatha from etarvation by
advancing loans of seed grains. Theue loane were only
realized in full as late as 1250 A.H. (1834 A . c . ) . ~
Finding the Punjib in a disturbed condition, Sukh
Jiwan Ma1 attempted3 the conqugst of Si~lkCt,Bhimbar
and Akhniir:4 But he suffered n heavy defeat a t the
hand of Yiir Khin, ,governor of SiZlk~t,owing chiefly to
the jealousy- of Ranlit Dev, the riijii of Jaminu.
Sukh Jiwan uarrelled with Abu'l Hasan Biinde on
account of the mac inations of Mir Muqim.3 notable, drove
him t o Piinch, wreaked vengeance upon hia kinsmen and
a pointed Mir Muqim himself in his place. But Sukh Jiwan
a so euffered. The reason is t,hat Sukh Jiwan Ma1 had
a rival in RG." Ratljit Dev who was induced by Shih
Vali K h h , the Durrani pime minister, to come t o Lghore,
and guide a n expedition to recover Kashmir. The Afghin
troops numbering-about 3,000 supplemented by a contingent
of Ranjit Dev were placed under the command of Nhr
ud-Din KhBn Bimiza.j. Thie snlall ex edition, led in June,
fai!ed as all the pames leading into $shmir were strongly
guarded, and it was found difficult t o croes the flooded
river8 and awollen streame. The second expedition organized in October 1762 A.C. on a larger scale achieved complete
succesn. The Durriini army entered Ka8hmir by the Tosha
Maidin. Sukh 'Jiwan Ma1 came to oppose the invaders a'
the hecd of 50,000 troops but, just a t the time. of battle,
h5' was deserted by hie commander-in-chief Bakht Male
8ukh Jiwan Mol was, therefore, esaily defeated and captured
after he had governed for eight years and four montha.
He was immediately blinded by a lancet and Wa0 sent to

%
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1. The To'rikh-i-Iiasan, folio 306.
2. Ibad., folio 306.
3. Ibid., folio 307, and the Ta'rikh-i-Khalil,folio 294.
4. Akhniir, on the Chinib, is 18 miles from Jammu.
population ia 3,398.
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Liihore where Ahmad Shiih D u r r b i wae then halting. S u b
Jiwan was brought in chains before Ahmad Shiih who caused
him to be trampled to death. The mverity of this puniahment is under~tand~ble
when we remember that Sukh
Jiwan revolted atgain& Afgh iinista despite repeated
warnings, having kept on defying his master for ahout nine
years. Later, he had entered into conspiracy with '&amgir I1
to restore nominal Mughul rule in Kashmir and to seek permission to strike hie own coin, and resumed.all jcigirs of
rnansabdiim. ' h r n g i r had conferred t,he title of Riijii on
him.
Rgji Sukh J i w ~ nMa1 wae a Khatri, born and educated
at K~bnl.His family traced ite origin to Bherii in Khushiib,
Yunjiib. He took service under Shiih Vali KhHn the vazir
of Ahmad Shiih Durriin?,and rose t o the position of governor
of Kashmir, having onco previously been commissioned to
realize tribute from Mu'in-ul-Mulk the siibadir of the
Pnnj~b. In the beginning of his r6gima Sukh Jiwan Ma1
appeared to be a goo' governor. In fact, he showed great
consideration t o Muelims. The author of the Khizdnai'Kmira, Ghuliinnl 'Ali ~ z 6 . dBilgrimi, Sukh Jiwan'~ contemporary, writes about bim :

["He WM a handsome youth, possessed of good qualities and
inclined towards Islam. After finishing court business, he fed two
hundred Muslima with a variety of food every day. On the 11th and
12th of every month, he got sacramental food cooked and distributed
among the people. He bestowed favours on every visitor to the
court whether he was poor or not. Once in every week he held a
poetical conversazione. It was attended by all the well-known poete.
At the end of i t he gave a dinner. He engaged five (seven ?)
of the best echolars to complete a history of Kashmir from the
earliest habitation to his own time. Each writer was provided with
ten assistants. The head of these historians was Muhammad Taufiq
with Tauj'iq as his nom de plume, and was known asLiilajii in Kashmiri.
He is a poet unrivalled in Kashmir today"].

RBji Sukh Jiwan Ma1 appcars t o bave teen the forerunner of another great Khatri, His Excellency the latc
Mahgrgjii Sir Krifihn Prash gd Bshiidur, Rladir-nl-Mahlrnm
of Hydariibid, Deccan, in his love of lottcrs and culture and
refined taste. After hi8 quarrel with Abu'l Hasan B Z D ~ ~ ,
Sukh Jiwanalsoreplaccd Mir Muqim by Pandit Mahiinand Dar
at whoseincitementhe became an oppressol, and subjected
Muelime t o considerable h~trdships,forbade even the call'
t o prayer and .imposed various other restrictions upon
them. Before his tragic death, he was blinded when he
composed the following vmes 80 full of pathos :

En. passant it is interesting t o observe that Ahmad ShBh
DurrBni had, a t onc time, offered the governorship of
Kauhnlir to Moghliini Hegam, the governor of Lihore during 1754-1756.a RijR Sukh Jiwan yromitted her annual
1. Thc Ta'rikh-i-llaeata, folio 308.
2. Later M u g h l Hislory oj tho Paajab by Pr. Hari Ram Qupta,
Uhore, pagee 144-6.

tribute. Tbiu prevented her horn accepting the offer of the
courtier8 of Ka~hmirwho conspired against Sukh Jiwan.
The sromieed tribute nevcr reathed Muglllini Begam from
eitliir side.
The re-assertion of Ahmad Shiih Durrini's sovereignty
over Kashmir is expressed in this couplet :

N ~ r - u d - D k Khiin Muslih-ud-Daula B i i m h i was
appointed governor in succe~ionto R i j i B k h Jiwan.
Ho ruled Rashmir for aome time,' and endeavoured t o
restore the exhausted co~int~ry. The people were, on the
whole, happy and prosperous under him. His s u c ~ s o r
Buland Khin remitted unjust tnxes,' treated Elindu~and
Muslims alike.3 In 1765Ns-ud-Din Ichiin Himixai was again
appointed governor. Mir Mu in1 Kanth and P ~ n d i tRailbh
Dar were his councillors, the attor being responsible for the
revenue of the country. Mir Muqim induced Niir-ud-Din
to denland daily payments of revenue froill Pnndit Kailah
Dar wbo, however, encompassed4the death of his antagoilist
through an accomplice, Hakim Mir. When the eecret
became known, Niir-nd-Din made no attempt to bring the
culprit to justice. It wss probably due to this neglect that
he anticipated orders of his removal. Leaving his nephew
JBn Mullammad Khiin in his place, Niir-ud-Din proceeded
to plead his case a t Kiibul. Mcanwltile, La'l KlGn Khatak
dieplaced J i n Muhammad Khiin, and began a career of
terrorism and opprcseion. IChurram Khiin lfraR dispatched
from Kiibul to fill Nir-ud-Din's place, but his entry was
resisted by La'l Khiin Khatak who wae defeated, and retired
to the fort a t Biru situated to the west of Srinagar, near
Pafan.
Faqirullih, Mir Muqim Kanth'a son, who waa seeking
an opportunity to avenge hie father's marder, now made
his sppea,rance a.t Sop6r with the army of Sultiin Mahmiid

1

1. There is a difference of opinion about the duration of his firet
rhgime. Lt. Newall (J.A.S.B.,No. 6, 1854, pagc 447) state8 it to he
8 yeare, the Ta'rikh-i-Haaanreduccs it to only thrcc months. The Ta'rikhi - K h l i l and Dlwan Kirpii Riim's Qulz8r-i-Kashmir give two ycara.
2. Lt. Newall, J.A.S.B., No. 5, 1854, page 447.
3. The Ta'rikh-i-Khdil,MS., folio 299.
4. The QuIzdr-i-Kaehtnir, page 234, Ta'rikh-i-Khalil, folio 298.
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Bamba. La'l Khiin Khatak opposed him but, on being
defeated again, retired t o his fort with the loss of an eye.
Faqirulliih , theref ore, suddenly found himself in the
governor's scat in 1767 A.C. Hie allies among the Bambas
opprewed the people. Kashmir knew no authority for a
riod of eleven months. It is indeed strange how Ahmad
k i i h Durriini could allow such a state of affairs. At last, in
1769 A.c., Nfir-ud-Din was, for the third time, appointed
governor, as no other person was considered capable of
enforcing order in the country. Faqirulliih sought refuge
with the ruler of Muzaffaribiid after an unsuccessful engagement against Nc-ud-Din near the village of Gaurip6r (or
Gandiper, population 212) in Tahsil Pulwlma. F a q i r ~ l l ~ h
was intending further resistance when he waa seized with a
severe malady due to excemive drinking and died a t
Shidip6r Nfir-ud-Din ruled for two yeare, and suppressed
the malcontents with a strong hand.

.

Pandit Kailah Dar had induced hie patron, Kh~lrram
Khiin, to try for the siibadiirehip of Kaehmir during his
stay a t K ~ b u l . I n thin project he, a t laet, succeeded in
1770 A.c., and relieved Niir-ud-Din of the charge. Khurram
KhBn bhowed inability to rule, and when he displayed
timidity also, Amir Muhan~madKhkn Jawin Sher Qizilblsh,
hi8 commander-in-chief, drove him out, and inst.alled himself
as governor. Rather than seeking help from eome out~ide
prince in a future contingency, Jawan Sher orga-nized
the HBnjis or boatmen, a sturdy class of people capable
of serving his p u r p a . Amir Mohammad Khln Jawin
Sher built the fort of Sher-ga~hi,' till recently
the residence of t.hc Mahiiriijii Bahidur of Kashmir, and
also the bridge known ee Amirii Kadal. K a h l in Kashmiri
means a brid e. The re-comtruction of a building on the
island called 8ona Link, and the Arniriibiid garden are also
this go\rertior's memorial^.^ But he committed vandalism in
pulling down the royal alaces and other buildings including
Akbar's Darshani Big and tho Jharekah-i-Shihi on the
pal, which the Mughul emperors and their nobles had built.

R

1. 8hergayhi ia re-named Naroinghgarh by MehirHjB Hari Gingh.
Amire Kadel, on reconetruction, was called " Pratiip Kadal," but the
peopln continue the old name. The eeme ia the c u e with ShergsyhI.
I t remains 8her,ntryhl in popular parlance.
2. Lt. Newall, J.A.S.B., No. 5, 1864, page 448. The OulzBr-iKoahmir, page 237.
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The death of Ahmad Shiih Durriini on 13th April, 1772,
A.c., emboldened Amir Muhammad K h i n Jawin Sher
actually t o set himself up as an independent ruler. And
he was in power for six years. He was cruel both t o Hindus
and to Muslims, and avenged the murder of M,ir Muqim by
killing Pandit Kailailhh Dar. His rule thenceforth became
notorious for oppression and high-handedness, due t o his
Peshkir or Chief Secretary, Mir FBzil KhBn. Srinagar a t this
time suffered very much owing t o a flood in the Jhelum.
At last in 1776 A. c., TImiir Shiill, Ahmad Shiih Durr ini's
son, appointed Hiiji Karimdld Khgn Biimizai, t o the
governorship of Kashmir. The I-liiji hailed from Qandahir.
He had taken part in the battle of Piinipat by leading
his cavalry. After defeating Amir luharnmarl hii in JawHn
Sher, the Hiiji sent him in chains to Kgbul, where he
remained in prison for a considerable time, but was, a t
last, pardoned by Tim& Shiih.
" Amir
Khan, a Persian, one of the latc governors of
Kashmir, erected a fortified palace on the eastcrn side of
the lake" (the Dal), wrote Georgc Forstcr* in 1783. " He
used to pass much of his time in this rctmat, which was
curiously adapted to the enjoynlcnt of thc vnrioiis spccies
of Asiatic luxury ; and he is still spoken of in terms of
affection and regret ;for like them, he was gay, voliiptuous,
and much addicted to the pleasures of the table. Thcre is
not a boatman or lislwife that does not speak of this Khan
with rapture and ascribe to him a once abundant livelihood.
The governor, like many of his predecessora, trusting in the,
natural strength of his province, and its distance from the
capital, rebelled against his master (Timur Shah, the
relgning emperor of the Afghans). The force sent against
him was small and ill-appointed, and might have been
easily re elled by a few resolute men atationcd in the passes.
But in t e hour of need, he was abandoned by the pusillanimous fickle Kashmirians who reconciled their conduct to
the Persian, by urging, that if he had remained in Kashmir,
he would have converted them all to the faith of Ali and
cut them off from the hope of salvation." Amir Jawln Sher
was a Qicilbbh, born and brought up in Afghiinistiin.
Hiiji Karimdiid began hia regime by reducing to subjection Muriid Khiin, the rgti of Skiirdu, from whom he

R

* J o u m y , Vol. 11, p g e a 16-16.

exacted tribute and demanded hostages. For this achievement, Tim* 8hBh conferred upon him the title of Shuji6-ulMulk. Next, Karimdgd defeated Ranjit Dev, the r i j i of
Jammt, who had invaded Kashmir with an army of 30,000
stmng. He further directed his forces against MahmM
Khin, the chief of MuzaffargbbM, who had hampered him
in his expedition against Amir Muhammad Khln JawBn Sher.
In this operation, Karimdid had to suffer considerable
chagrin owing to the treachery of Fath Khin, the chief of
Katlili (now in Tahsil Uri), who led TBr Qulj Kh6n and
his army into a close defile, where he despoiled them of all
their weapons and equipment. Tir Quli was a t once put to
death on his return. I n 1196 A.H. (1780 A.c.), Karimdiid
Khgn himself conducted an army against Mabmtd Khin,
but was beaten back by Bahtidur Khiin, son of Bira KhU
Kalcar. Next year, he wm more fortunate in conquering
Kiehtwiir.
Hiji Karimdgd was rather heartless and killed alike
Hindus and Muslims on provocation. His exactions,
through Aslanl Harkiral his unscrupulous tax-collector,
exceeded even those of the notorious I'tiqid Khiin, the
Mtighul siibadh, and compelled many to leave the country.
Zari-i-Niydz, a tax on mansabdlrs and jlgirdw, was
exacted from officialsand landlords, Zar-i-AshkhcZs, another
tax, from merchants and bankere, Zar-i-Hubiib a tax on
grain (hubtib, of which the singular is L b b , means grain)
from farmers. Certain Pandits who were concerned
in a conspiracy with the Barnbaa against Karimdid were
exposed to suffocation by smoke. For liberating them
Karimdid realized a large indemnity called Zar-CDlid.
D Q means
~
smoke. He was advised by Diliriim Quli
to extort ddgh-shi21,a an anna per rupee on the price
of every piece of shawl from the shawl weavere.
His good deeds consisted in the repairing of the roof
of the Jiimi' Masjid from out of the rents of the mosque
waqf, and in visiting the tombs of uaints. He avenged the
murder of Khwiija Kamil-ud-Din Naquhbandi, the S a j j a nashz'n of the KhBnqtih-i-Naqshbandiyya (situated in the
Khwiija Bizlr of Srinagar), by executing Anwar Malik
Shiihiibidi and his accomplices who had killed the Khwkja.
Thc Kllwija was murdered during the time of Amir Jawkn
Sher who was a Shi'a. Ksrimdiid treated the Shi'as harshly
1. Harkiira literally mcnna n meaaenper or a proceae-server.
2. The D%h-shrit, or ahawl marking, hee eleo been the name of the
Btate department controlling shawl trade.
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and devastated Amiriba founded by Amir Jawan Sher,
on the p a l , near the NandpC village in the hlir h b r i
prgana. Under Karirndiid'~rdgime, the country suffered
from earthquakes for threc months a t intervals, and many
men were rendered homeless. He died in 1197 A.H. (i783
A.c.), after a term of office of seven years. His son, Azid
K h h , being away on a n expedition, his death wae kept a
secret till the latter's arrival.
Azid Khan succeeded his father, H i j i Karimdgd Khin,
in 1783 A.C. He was " capable and displayed remarkable
energy in establishing his authority." " Azad Khan in
eighteen years of age," wrote George Forsterl in 1783. "He
has few of the vices of youth. He is not addicted t o the
pleasures of the h+arem nor to wine. He does not even
smoke the hookah. But he is ferocions and bad tempered. "
It is for his bad temper and ferociousness that he is called
the Ngclir Shfil~of Kashmir. He was capricious in that,
while he dressed his slave8 and followers magnificently,
he himself wore very simple clothes. He frequently went
out hunting.
Azgd appointed DilhBm Qlili as his P e s h k ~ or
r Cllief
Secretary. IIe employed three thousand Sikhs, and reorganized his army. He turned his attention to extend his
influence among the neighbouring ~ h i e f s . ~The riijii of
KishtwZr was the first to be made t o submit. Rustam
Khan of Pinch, being unable t o withstand him, abandoned
the city, which was pillaged for a week. But Rustam IChiin
s u b n e q u ~ t l yappeased him by offcring rich resents, and
later Rustarn's daughter was married to fziid. Sabsequently a son from this marriage was named Fath Jang
Khkn. The r l j l of Rajauri was also reduced t o submission.
h i d Khcn tried but failed t o make a canal to irrigate
the Mlyasum plain then outside Srinagar proper. He
commandeered the services of the villa,ge-folk of M a r - r ~ j
and Kam-riij for that purpose, but coiild not completc the
work.
Aziid Khiin winhed to free himself from hip allegiance t o
T i m f r Shsh who was occupied with his fotlrtll invasion of
India in 1785. Timilr, however, dispatched a state notable
Mirzii 1fnharnrn:~d'.41i entitled Kifiiyat Khan Nncrnt t o
1. Jmtrney, pages 30-31.
2. The Ta'rikh-i-Khalil, folios XB-10, end tbe Ta'riklr-i-Basan,
folio 322.

exact tribute from him. Kifiiyat Kbin returned with t h
lakhs of rupees,l but his miasion was not altogether a succesa.
T-miir Shiih then deputed hiid KhHn9s elder brothers,
Mlirtazii Khan and Zamin K h h , t o c h t i z e
~h*.
They were, however, defeated after three days' fighting,
and were prevented by famine and cholera from mabng
another attempt. ConsequenJly, hiid K h b continued
his career of independence. hiid Khiin's cousin Pahlwan
Khgn and others made a n unsuccessful attempt upon hie
life, after which they broke out into rebellion, but were, at
last, seized and done t o death.
During Aziid KKb6nYsrbgime, the country suffered from
3 frightful famine. Even salt could not be had a t Rs. 4
r
seer. A series of earthquake shocks added t o the peop e's
misfortunes. They complained t o Timiir Shih earnestsly
entreating him tlo act promptly for their relief. Elphinetone
puts this event during the lnterval between Timiir's expeditions t o Sind in 1786 and againat Bahiiwal Khan of
B a h ~ w a l p ~in
l r 1788. Saif-ud-Daula Madad Kh5n Durriini
and Piinda K h l n Biirakzai came with fifty thousand horm
ancl foot.2 From Muzaffariibid one detachment under
Pginda Khln-was dispatched by way of Biiriimiila, where
he engaged AzSd Khin. Madad K h i n Durriini himself
advancrd with the other by way of K a r n ~ and
,
effected
his entrv into Srinagar. Azid Khin, tliereu n, fell back
~r
djacent to
ins-k6t and
on the ' ~ h o d l i ~K~arEwsll
Hiknrsar Lake, where he was deserted by hie chiefs. Reduced t o hard straits, he fled t o Plbch. When hemmed
in lie shot himself t o detath: He was only 27 yean, of
age then. " Though he grievoud ppyreesed the people, the
extravagant mode of life of Azad ban," says Baron Hiigel,'
cal~sedthe money collected from the revenue and taxee t o
circulate again into the hands of the natives indirectly, who
derived also immense! profits by the increased exportation
of tl~cirmanufacturcs.''
Saif-ud-Dsuln Mrrdad KhGl Durrini then ruled for
nine months-likewine badly. A Kaahmiri Pandit poignantly
put t h e situation in 11aH the line-
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(Maclad out -Herocled Aziid )
1. Tbt- Ttr'rilh-i-Hasan, folio 223.
2. Tlie Ta'rikh-i-Klralil g i v ~ athe ~trengthof t,be punitive army re
4,000 horse aud foot, folio 311.
3: Travelr, page 11.
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Before he could restore order and tranquility, he was relieved
by Mir Did K h a . This nobleman ruled for seven months
and imposed unjust taxes. He reduced Mir Ja'far KLi*
of Kam-riij t o submission. Mir D i d died in 1788 A.C.
Jumag KhBn DunBni Halokozai was tbe next
important governor who held office for four years. The
Ahsan-&-Tawci7ikh of Qizi Aziz-ud-Din, the Mufti-i-Aceam,
Kashmir, notes that Juma' Khin left KPbul on 27th
Sha'biin 1202 (1787 A.c.) for Paklli, whence he dispatched
1Js nephew in advance. Juma' K h i n himself entered
Kashmir in RamazBn. He set Mir Ja'far Kanfh free from
his prison. Munshi BhawPni D L Khhru, e poet of note,
aupplied Juma' Khiin with a beautiful monogram for
his ~ e a:l

Hasan 'Ali K h i n Bamu of Ram-rkj, Rustam 'Ali Khan
of Piinch, Karamullih K h a of Rajauri all showed signs of
restivenem and were s u c ~ ~ ~ f udefeated.
lly
Juma' Ichiin'e
chief sin lies in realizing, through contracts, the duos pertaining to the offices of the Qihi and the Judge. Under
his order the Shi'aa were prohibited from observing their
" passion week."
The a r b of the city known aa Kh&nay&*
and Raioaniri suffere from a heavy flood caused by the
Qkizgdii Dam, now called Sadd-i-QIziziida or the Suthn,
giving way to heavy rueh of water. Juma' Khgn Halokozai
died of dysentery in 1793, and wan buried in the compound
of thc tomb of Sayyid Qamr-ud-Din Khwirizmi (who died
in 907 ~ . ~ . = 1 6 0A.C.
1 in the precincts of Sherga~hi).Later,
however, hie body wae removecl to Qandal~dr.

B

Rahmatulliili held the governonhip temporarily till the
arrival of Mir Haeiir Khan in 1792 A.C. In Haziir's tenure
TimClr Sl15h passed away on 18th Mny, 1793,at. Kibul \\.hen
110 wae reparing to invade India for t h o sixth time. Zamin
Shiih, t e next ruler, confirmed Mir Hnziir Khln io hi^ post.

R

Mir Haziir Khin, however, apt ltimself s p na an independent governor, and imprifloncd hie father fifirz6 Khin
who had been doputrd from KRhul to advise hinl tdodesist
from declaring indcp~ndence. Mir 1Tazlr was l~nrrltlpon
the Shi'ns and rlle Hind113nnd impoecd jizy,a on the latter.
*Khlne-yir, literally, means the ward or mahalia of the Khiinr.

Ahmad K b i n Shahinak-bbhi, the general, and Rshmatulliih K h b were appointed by Zamiin Shiih t o cha~tize
him. It ia apparently t o this event that Elphinstone
refere when he says that the remaining months of 1793 and
part of 1794 were occupied in reducing Kashmir (page 666).
A number of Mir Haziir's nobles having deserted him, he took
sanctuary in the Khan@-i-Yu'allii, but was ~ulsequently
enticed out and imprisonod. His r6gime extel~dedover
a pied of one year and two months.
Ln 1794 A.O. Rshmatullih Kh5n ruled for fotir montba,
but wae recalled for quarrelling witb Ahmad KhBn
Sllahinak-bahi. Kifiiyat K h i n euccecdad him in 1794.
Kif 5yat \me a generoos, well-meaning person. During ilia
brief stay of one year, the Sunni-Shi'a quarrels wcre stropped.
IIe si~ppressed a rebellion of the Rambas in Kam-riij.
He is associated with a garden in Khinayiir. A serious
quarrel among his nobles, however, led t o his dismissal
in 1795. Arsalgn Khsn was next invested with the
governorship of Kashmir. Following the practice of the
later siibadiirs under the Mughuls, he aent Anlir Mul~ammad
Kh5n Jawgn Sher t o rule in hie place. Some of Muhammad
Khiin's relatives, who were officers of a body of the Jawfin
Sher tribesmen, rebelled against him, and besieged him in
the Shergarhi fort,. A compromise being arrived at, Muhammad K h i n ahared his authority with thcrn. Soon
after this, Hiifiz Sher Muhammad Khiin Mukhtir-ud-Daula,
the son of Shgh Vfli Khln, the prime minister of Ahmad
Shiih Durrlni, having been directed from KBbul, arrived in
Kashmir. H e took all the contcnding partiea with him
t o Kgbul. This Mukhtiir-ud-Danla subsequently became
the prime minister of Zamin Shiih.
'AhdullBh Khan Hnlokozai filled the vacant. post of
qovernor in 1796 A.C. Hc ruled the countrv for about
elevcn ymre. For thc first thrcc yearn of his' rhqime, the
counlry wm governed by one or other of his brothern wbo,
it memP, performed their di~tiessincerely and c~nscicnt~iou~ly.
Tn 1213 A H . (1708 A.c.) on returning from Kiib~ll.he
ayut~maticallybegan t o strcn-@hen himself and entertain
anlhit,ious designs, apparently when he eaw that governnlcl~t
in K i i b ~ lwas changing hsnde rapidly. He first managed
to frro the capital from tho prcaencc of the chief^ and nobles
likely t o be inimical to him. Next, he appointed men of
humble origin to higher posh. ITe also enlisted an army
of thirty thougand men, and entered into alliance witb the
L
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neighbouring chiefs. It was in tahis connexion that he
married the daughter of Fath K h a Bamba, the chief
of Muzaffaribiid. He ruled the country nlildly and justly.
'Abdullih Klrln quarrelled in 1800 A.C. with hi^ Diwgn,
Har Diia who was a protog6 of Diwan Nand Riim. Nand
RRm was tlie favourite of Rahmat Khiin with the title of
"Vafiidiir Khgn" conferred by Z a m h Shih, and was the
prime minister at Kiibul. Nand RBm rose to be a minister
a t KIbul in the time of Zamln Shgh and hence gave a n
occasion t o his own people to say.

Nand Riim's position so emboldened the Kmhmiri Pandit
to say, even though secretly, in national pride--

a~

'Abdulliih Khiin's quarrel consequently resulted in his recall,
and finally in his impri~onmentin the Biilii Hisir a t Kiibul.
Before leaving Icashmir, he set up hie brother, 'At5
Muhammad Khiin, in his place and aecretl wrote t o him as
well as to the chief of Muzaffariibid to old the countr
for him, and resist the new governor. The vazb of K i b u t
Vafiidlr Khiin, appointed as governor ' Abdulliih Khin's
brother, Vakil Kliiin, who was then in Kmhmir, and sent
Mull5 Ahmad Kh5n t'o execute his orders. - 'At5 Muhammad
KhEn first killed yokil Khiin and then defeated and
captured Mullfi Ahmad Khin.

K

I n 1261 A.H. (1801 A.c.) Zamiin Shiih was eeized and
blinded, and his brother llahmiid Shiih, ruler of Herit,
was declared king of Afghiniatgn. These cir~urnst~ancee
encouraged tlie insurgents all the more. Further, 'Abdulliih
Khiin conspired, and escaped to Kashmir with Jin Njsiir
'Ali Khin, the commandant of Riilii Hisir a t PeehHwar
whom he presented wit11 a lakh of rupees. He then attended
t,o his affairs in Kwhmir, built a fort in the pargana of
Riru. and finally withheld t.he tribute, t h e r ~ b yproclaiming
his indep~ndence. G . T. Vignn'r refemre to the working
of copper mines in ~ a s t r n i rdaring
'Abdulliih 1<h%n9s
time
may explain the latter's affluence.

At this itage, Kiibul wap undergoing a change of rulers.
Nshmiid 8h6h who d e p e d Zamln Sbiih wae himself d e y ~ e d

by Zarniin's brother ShujlC-ul-Mu&.l Shnji' in 1806

A.C.

diepatched Hiifiz Sher Muhammad Khan Mukhtir-ud-Daula
t o bring Kashmir t o subjection. Sher Muhamnlad Khgn
arrived a t lfuzaffariib%l and prctended negotiation8 chieflv
with the object of taking his adversary unawares. ~ f t &
receiving reinforrements from the ncighbouring r i j a , he
made a sudden attack on 'Abdulliih JChiin's army which
retreated, but offered battle a t the village Doiib-gih below
Sop6r a t the junction of the Pohur and the Jhelum, whence
he fled t o his fort a t Birn. 'At5 Muhammad KhBn, son
of Hiifiz Sher Muhammad K h a , was ordered t o besiege
that fort. During this siege, in 1507 A.c., 'Abdnll5h Khan
died. As Elphinstone says, 'Abdulliih K h i n was a man of
good talents and great courage. He was liked by both
Afghinaand Kashmiris. " He is commended for his love
of justice and his skill in administrating it, for his liberality,
his affable manners, and his princely magnificence. He was
also a great encourager of lewning and poetry. Perhaps
no Durrani ha^ left a character so generally admired"
(pp. 595-96). Elphinstone'~mission to Kiihul arrived at
Peshiiwar on the 25th of February, 1809, and left Peshiiwar
on the 14th of Junc.
Tn 1809 Kibul was again a scene of strife and ~ t r ugle
hetwcen various claimants t o the throne. Mahmiid S i h
was eet free, whilst Prince Qai~ar,Zamiin'u son, and Prince
ICimriin, MahmOd'~aon, waged mars against each other.
s,
Sher Muhammad
I n thew internecine ~ t ~ r u p ~ l eHiifiz
Khin Mukhtgr-ud-Daula son of Shah Vali K h a , vazir of
Ahmad Shih Uurriini, was killed, and Shuj6'-ul-Mulk wag
defeated by ' h i m K l ~ l nand took asylum under Ranjit
Singh .
I-Tlfiz Sher Muhammad K h h Mukhta-ud-Daultt , before
being killed, had left Ka~nmirafter a so ourn of five moi~ths,
appointing his son3 'Atii Muhamma 1W.n asR his Nii'ib
wit,h the ~anctionof S h ~ hShiijl.' The year of hi^ installat,ion, viz. 1221 A.H. (1806 A.c.), is obtained from the
chronogrnm Alzcil-i-Rahmdns'.
'At5 Muhammad K h b ' s excellent rdgime is like a large
oasia in the desert patches of the Afghan ~overeigntyof

a
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I. .Zamln BhLh and Shujii'-ul-Mulk were from the eeme mother,
e lady of the Yfisufzai tribe.

2. Lt. Newall writes that this governor was the Ron of the late
governor 'AbdullBh Khin on paRe 452, while on page 460 he calls him
brother of the same peruo11.-J.A.S.B., No. 6, 1854.
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K~shmir. The people prospered under him. Considerable
advanco took place generally. I n one year during his
rule, ono crore of rupees accrued t o the treasury owing t o
the revival of trade. The revenue from other sources also
doubled. Many persona came by hidden treasures which
they wcre allowed to kecp. Moet of the important suits
were dealt with personally by him, and in the case of diaputed succcssion, hc allocated the share of each claimant.
In public and private life, he observed simplicity, and showed
due deference to men of loarning and piety. His structures
a t Charir Sharif are still there.
About 1810 Nidhan Sing11 Atha,' diegusted wit11 Ranjit
Singh, quitted the PunjGb, and entered the service of 'Atn
Muhammad KhHn.
In 1810 'Ati Mullammad R h i n declared his independence
because Sl1~11ShujL' and Sh5h Mahmiid in turn sent expeditions againrt him. 'Ati struck coin in fhe name of the
saint Sllaikll Niir-ud-Din Rishi with a very appropriate
legend on it which the render of K a s h i ~m u ~ have
t
fieen on
page 101. Akram Khzn, Ati's successor-designate, ' and
Afzal Khln were dispatched by Sbih Shuji6-ul-Mulkto divest
him of his authority, and to reduce him to eubniission.
Tl~cy mere severely defeated at, Shihdara,a in the
Rajairri Tahsil. And 'At5 Mubammad returned t o Ilia capital
,
in triumph. He now hnilt fortificatione at S o p ~ r.BirBniiilo,
at the summit of the Kiih-i-Main, and constructed ueveral
emallcr forts and bastions in other strategic loclrlities from
Muzaffar5bGd onwards. He also laid storpa of arnnliinitioll
again& future cmcrgency. Through Diwiin Nand R i m and
hia own brother Jahiindd Khiin, he played the stratagcnl
of inviting Shuji6-111-Mulkfrom Talamba, a town 60 miles
northeast of Multin, in the Punjib, on the conflr~enccof
the RLvi and tho Chiniib. Here Bhujii' was halting having
been ouatcd from Afghtinistin by Mahm6d Shhh-the
~econdRon of Timiir Shih. Shuji' came t o Kaahmir wit11
ITnsan K11~tiand Mullii Hidiiyatullih. ' A t i Muhammad
eonfinn(1 t11o ex-king Slluji' in the IiiiL-i-Miraa (Hmiparbat) fort, and dispqtched 1 1 i ~brother Jabind5d KLiill
to take poxncssion of t11c Attock fort.
I . H~gel'sTravels, paqe a 9 .
2. Bhiihdare is a villnge with a population of 779 st the
1941.

.
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Holo Ran$ S i y h waa iderested in Kashmrr.
Fath Khiin, the vazir of Shah Mahmiid, reaolved
t o punish the governon of Attock and Kashmir for
the aaeistance they had given t o Zamln Shih and Shah
Shu jH6. I n this manner, from the proximity of the
territories, F a t h KhBn and Ranjit Singh were brought
into close communication. I n 1813 they entered into an
agreement. By this agreement it was stipulated that Ranjit
Singh, in condderation of a share of the plunder-a present
of eight l a k h e a n d eome prospective advantages, would not
only allow Fath Khan a free passage through his territories but furnish him with an auxiliary. force of 12,000
Sikhs. "As both parties were adepts in fraud," uayn
Henry Beveridge in A Comprehensive History of Iidia
(Vol. 111, p. 227), "each endeavoured t o turn the agreement
t o his own sole advantage." Fath K h i n , having recovered
Kashmir, refused t o share the plunder alleging that the
Slkhs had not as~isted hini according to promise. And
Ranjit Singh, by means of an intrigue, made himself
master 01 Attock, and refused t o part with it. I t appears
that, though' Fath K h i n wanted Ranjit to observe
benevolent neutrality, he did not like Ranjit's army entering
the Valley. Fath KhBn, therefore, hurried into Kashmir
ahead of Ranjit's troops led by Mollkam Chand. But
Mohkam too reached by a short. Fut. Fath IChLl refused
t o reward the Sikh3 because t,lley did no fighting. The
chief gain to the Sikhs was the securing of the person of
Shih ShujZ.'
For the hrond detail8 of this affair let us refer to Ranjit
Singh's historian Kanhayyii L11, the clut,hor of the Za ar&mu-i-Ranjit Singh,* who writes :-"At
this time i a t h
Khiin, who governed the district of Peshfiwar on behalf of
the aoverei~nof Afghsnistgn, went an envoy with presents
t o Ranjit Sin'gh t o inform him that 'Atii Muhammad,
governor of Kashmir,,had cast off his alle iance to the then
ruler of Afghinistln (Mahmiid Hhiih), an had been joined
bv the fugitive 8hih Shujl' who hdped to recover his throne
by his aid : but that the governor of Karllmir might at
once be reduced to obedience if the forces of Ranjit Singh
were t o co-ope rat^ with those of Fath Khin, and invade
Kashmir. Accorclinglv.RasnjitSingh ordered his commantlerin-chief Diwan Mohkail C'lland to march at once to Kashmir ;

d

'Mr. E. Rebatsek'a English tnnelrtion in the Jndion Antiquary,
November 1837. pages 339-40.
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the latter reached the frontier, Path Khan likewise
from the direction of Peshiiwar. However, when
they crossed the Pir Panjil they found that all the chiefs
and rgjgs of the mountains had becomc unfriendly, and
being unwilling t o meet them had gone out of their way.
When the united forces reached Hiirapcr, the first point
across the pass in the Kashmir Valley, they first met with
resistance a t Ballaptir near Shupign, hut defeated 'Ata
Muhammad, who thereupon retreated t o the fort of Shergarhi
which thev beleaguered, and took i t only after they had
occupied &inagar and established an Afglrn administration.
When the fort of Sherga~hiwas taken, both 'At4 Muhammad
and Shiih Shuji' became prisoners, and Fath Khgn, who
hated them mortally, hclieved he had them in his grasp,
but was disappointed by lIohka,m Cham!, who took tohem
utlder his protection." But according t o the Tarz'kh Sultcini
yp. 233-35) Fath Kh8n surrendered Shill Shiljii' t o
(Mohkam Chand. Kanhayyi L i l continues : " Thc Afghin
ueneral immediatelv dispatched a courier t o Ranjit Singh,
t,
with x r e q u e ~ t a order both these exalted prisoners t o be
aiven up to him. The question, however, being a knotty one
b
the Mahirgjii did not wish t o decide i t hastily. And Nhilst
Ra~ijitwas considering what answer to end, a messenger
arrived froin Talamba wit11 preaente from Shiih (or Waffi)
Hegam, the spouse of Shiih Shujii,' who had taken lip her
residents in that town. The lady expressed her anxiety
and requested the ]\I~hiiriijinot t o surrender Shih Shujii'
to his enemy, Fath Khln, but t o receive him a t the col~rt
of L ~ h o r ~In, which case she promised t o present Ranjit
Singh with the famous diamond, Kfih or Koh-i-Nfir, which
she described as a e
rn of priceless value, and indeed a
" blountain of Light."
b

The Keh-I-Nlr or the "Mounbln of LJght."

[The diamond Koh-i-Nfir weighing 906 ratis, or 737i r.arat.8, we8
for~ndin the dominion of aolkanda at a place called Kollur on t.ha
Kri~hnariver about 1666, and was presented in an uncut n t a t r by
llir Jumle t o Shih Jahin. \\%hen Tavarnier handled this diamond
in Auranplb d ~ a n l ~ t r treasury
's
in 1665, it weighed 3 194 a 1 8 or
269 '/,, carat., having beer1 reduced to this ~ i z eby a Venetian

impmtor named Hortenaio Borgio, i t is saidS1by wasteful grinding
instead of cleaning. When in British possession, the Koh-i-Niir w~
re cut a t Amsterdam reducing the weight to 1064 carats.
The diamond was on the famous peacock throne which Shih
J a h i n coaatructed. When NHdir Shih after his conquest of Delhi,
took possession of the throne, and broke it up, the Koh-i-Niir could
not be found. At last, however, the discovery was made through a
woman of the harem of the Emperor Muhnmmad Shih that
he hnd concealed it in his turban. Accordingly, Nidir qhih. one
day politely off red him brotherhood by the usual ceremony of
exchanging turdans on such an occasion, which the emperor could
not refuse. Thus the diamond fell into the possession of NBdir Shih
who gave it this name in 1739. When Shih Zamin, who had
obtained itl, was a fugitive, he concealed the diamond in the chink
of a wall, but Shiih Shuj5' who had recovered it, was compelled
t o give it to Ranjib Sing11 or Ranjit seized i t as the pricc of
hospitality. I n the end, tho Koh-i-Niir came into the possession
of the East India Company in 1849 who presented it to Her Majesty
the Queen of England when it adorned the British Crown.
Thc original setting with inodela of the stones, aa then yorn, is
in the Jewel House, London. The Koh-i-Niir lie however, in Qucen,
Elizabeth's crown at present.
The gem was v ~ l u e da t £140,000.
I t is on account of the Koh-i-Niir and other diamonds that the
word 'Golconda' has come to be a synonym in the EngLish language
for "fabulous wealth," as the Concise Oxford Diclionary and
llurray'b A New English Dictionary have it, an illustration being
-To tho lover of poetry 'Paracelsua' will always be a Golconda.]

" The Mah~riijii,delighted with the offer, willingly
granted the reql~cstof Shiih Begam. Meanwhile a letter
arrived from 'Atii BIuhammad, who likewise prayed not to
be sr~rrcndcredt o Fat h KhBn. He further desired t o place
hia ~ r r v i c ~antirely
s
a t the disposal of the hlahiiriijii, and
offered him tl~v fort of Attock, wllicl~ was e t held by
Jaliiind~dKl15n. the c-ommandant whom he ad hinlself
appointed t o it. Hereon the Mahgriijii sent a very
cornplinlentnry letter t o Diwan MohJram Chand thanliing
hinl for a l l a t hc hnd done, enjoining h ~ m
t o crush Zl'ath I<hiin
altogetl~erif he ahol~ldoffrr further resi~tn~l('e,
and thcn t o
hring Shhh Shr~jii'to II5hore with all clue honorrr, t o treat
'Ata Muhammad with the greatest cunsiderntion, and t o
make n~-rangomc.~ts
\bit h him for ti1kin. possen~ionof A t tock,
all of whirl) the DRrln u~ldertookt o eiect.
" I n due course of tinie the commander-in-chief, Diwln
Mohkam Chand, arrived with thc army in Liihore, bringing
also Sh31 Shujl' who met with a friendly reception, and
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provision for his maintenance. Faqir 'Aziz-udDin having been dispatched with troops t o take possession
of Att,ock, was received with demonstrations of A Ubmisllion
by Jahindgd KhLn, who a t once yielded, and a Sikh garrison
having been quartered therein, its works were likewise
repaired. The Mahiriji waa so pleased with this succegsful
transaction that he made ' A t i Muhammad a present of a
lakh of rupees and a dress of honour. Ranjit Singh now
bethought himself of the Rub-i-Niir, promised by Sbih (or
Waf&) Hegam spouso of Shiih Shujg,' and desired t o obtain
possession of it. She had indeed joincd her husband, but
until the
the " Monntsin of Light " was not f~rt~hcoming
up plies were stopped, whereon Shgh Shujg' a t last surrendered it. This happy event Ranjit Singh celebrated with a
great banquet.
".The carousals of the Rlahaiijii had not yet come t o
a n end when a courier arrived with the information that
Path Khan was besieging the fort of Atfock, and that t'lle
garrison, being in great distress for food, expected reinforcements. Accordiilgly Diwan Mohkam Chand and Gh&i
I(hBn were immediately di~patcheda t the bead of numerous
t,roops, and reached Attock by forced marches. The Sikhs
found that the whole surrounding population sympathized
with the besiegers, but itl 'being the hot season, and almost
unbearable t o the Afghgns, acclistoined t o their cold
mountain climate, they were defeated in the first engagement,
chiefly because they suffered from burning thirst, which
many hastened to quench in the river even during the battle.
The siege having been abandoned, Rlohkam Chand entered
the fort without meeting a n enemy, and after ha.ving
abundantly provided the famishing garrison with food,
rcturllcd with all the booty he had gained t o Liihore, where
the Mahixiijii overwhelmed him with bonouru. Having
mado a vow t o perform a pilgrimage to Jwiilgnlukhi in t l ~ e
lower Himdayas after the prosperous termination of the
Afghgn campaign, the Mahagjii now hastened t o fulfil it,.
After performing his adorations to the goddeas, replellishine
her treasury, and spending large sumu in alms, the Mahiztijii
determined tlo uurprisc the r111er of Kashmir, who was his
enemy, and enrolling all the mountain chiefs to aid him
with their forces, began the march. But it was autumn.
The cold weather had set in. On arriving near the Pir
Panjkl P a w it was found to be blocked up with anow.
Tllerefore Ranjit Singh marched back to Liihore. It had

been reported t o the M a h i r i i j ~that Shih Shujii' possessed
a great deal of jewellery and precious stones, which he might
be induced t o part with, and messengers were a t once sent
with offer8 t o purchase them, but he replied that, being a
poor exile, he had nothing for sale and had already given
away the riceless Koh-i-Niir. All excuses were, however,
of no avai , and he was forcibly deprived of all his precious
stonas, which dastardly act exasperated and perhaps also
frightened him,,so thatl he planned and executed the flight
of his harem." The author, however, adds that after hi8
harem had escaped, " ShBh Shujii' was imprisoned, but
succeeded in making, during the night, a hole in the ~vallof
the room where he had been confined, and escaping from it
walked on foot and in disguise t o the British frontier, where
he made himqelf known, and met with a kind reception."

P

It is a serious blot on Ranjit's character tl1a.t he sllould
have behaved in t h i ~shabby manner towards Shiih Shujiic,
whom elder brother Shah Zamgn had appointecl him ruler of
Lihore in preference to an A f g h h governor. Moreover, ShBh
Shujii' wad an invited guest, once a ruler, now in digtress,
under his own wing and sl~elterand maintenance, and had
already robbed him of the " l\llountain of Ligbt ! "
Vazir Fath Muhammad KhBn B,?ra.kzai was rr~ling
Kasbmir under ordors of M a h n ~ ~Sh5h
d
for some mcsnthe.
FatA Bluha n1n1~
d Khin, Diist ~ ~ u h a ~ n ~Kmhal nd and Yir
Muhammad K h l n and 'Azim Iihfin and several othkrs were
brothcrs as already notecl. Fakh Muhamrnad left his brother
hrdiir 'Azim K h i n in his place. He himsclf returned to
Kiibul. Thence he led n. hug? army t o dispute the
of Attock, but, returned defeated.
I n 1813 Sardiir Mubarnmad 'Azim K l ~ l nassumed
charge of governorship. He allowed Pandit Sahaj R i m to
continue in the post of Diwln, and a t the same time
appointed Diwln Rira Dis as S6hib-i-K6.r or administrator.
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Serdir Muhammad 'Azim Khin, Governor of K ~ h m i rfrom
1813 to 1819, who repelled Mahariji Ranjit Slngh's invasion
of Kashmir In 1814.

In 1814 Ranjit Sing11 invaded Kashnlir with 10,000
Sikhs to realize t'he second inetalment of eight lalrhs of
rupees wllic11 had been promiset1 him by Vazir Fath Ichln.
Ranjit Singh himsclf sta ed a t Pinch, whilc his army reached
the village Salh by un requented paths. Another detachment reached Rayiir (16 miles from Badglm) by way of
Tosha Maidln, which is ton miles south-east of Gulmarg,
and is one of the most beautiful marghs or meadows of
Kashmir. At first a detachment of the Afghln force was
repulsed. The town of Sllupiiin was attacked. But the
assault failed. The Sikhs retired to the inountain passes.
'Azim Khan proved himself equal t o the occasion, and
confronted the main army. The Sikhs were considerably
hampered b advorse conditions caused by heavy rain and
intense cold: and Hiigel adds, want of supplies. On
receiving information that his Hiirap6r army had perished
to the last man, Ranjit Singh himeelf had to flee almost

7

alone t o Man& on 30th July, 1814, alter the conlplete loss
of his baggage, and a great portion oE his army. 'Abdull~h
Kh6n pursucd him up t o the Kotli pass in the Mir ur
district, and returned with much booty which inclu! i ed
Ranjit Singh's faxourite Lor~e:the ~ a i 1 i . i Ranjit Singh's
de arture unnerved the Sikh army .which retreated after
fig ting for eight days.

E

[The historical importance of t h e Tosha MaidBn route2 is best
illustrated by the fact t h a t it was chosen on two occasions for expeditions aiming a t the invasion of Kashmir. Mahmfid of Ghazna, in
1021 A.c., invaded Kashmir when Aba R a i h i n al-Birfini accompanied
him. Mahmiid failed. Ranjit too failed in this, his first invasion of
Kaehmir. Hiiien Tsang visited Piinch by t h e Tosha Maidin route
about 633 r.9.

Let us hear tbis campaign from Kanhayyi Lid, the
author of the %far-ncima-2-Hanjit Singh .3 "Ranj it Singh's
desire of subjugating Kashnlir having again become
dominant,, he determincd to attack Muhammad 'Azim, the
Afghin governor of the Valley, and went against him in
Samat 1871 (A.c. 1814) with numerous rijiis of the mountains, accompanied by their forces. He remained for sonie
time a t SiUkCt, till he was joined by his allies, and then
marched into the mountaim where also 'Az K h a , the
chief of .Rajauri, came t o meet him, paid him homage and
tribute. Then Ranjit Singh went on t o Dera Bahrim, i.e.,
Rahrim Gala, near the Pir Panjiil Pan, where he encountered
a force of the enemy but routed it,, whereon it took refuge
1. " Ths Maharaja let me know that this horse (Laili) had cost him
80 lakhs of rupees and 12,000 soldiers, having been the occasion of several
wars. It was the property of Yar Mohammad Khan of Peshawar and
Ranjit Singh made the delivery of the animal to him one of the conditions
of peace. The cunning Mohammedan, however, who considered thig
article humiliating to him, evaded it several times by ending another
horse under the name of Laili, and it was owing t o a plan devised by
Cleneral Venture that it was eventually obtained."-Baron
H~gel's
Travels, London, 1185, page 333.
Moorcroft, when he met Ranjit on 8th May, 1920, at Lihore, saw
such a large body of horses as money alone could not buy. The Mahirljii
had obtained from Fath KhLn and his brothers of BnkhBra, as presenta
and by purchase, some of the horses of his stud.-Tho
Journal of the
Partjiib Utsiveraity Historical Society, April 1933, page 90.
Ranjit's passion for horses anlounts almost to insanity, wrote
W. G. Oshorn in 1840 ( p a ~ e91).
2. Dr. EIt~in'.sdncient Geography of Knshmir, paRe 81.
3. The Indian Atttiquary, Vol. 17, January 1888, page 18, Euglish
translation by E. Rehataek.
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in t,he fort, which was besieged and surrendered. Then ho
his progress t o l'tinch, where b halted *vcml
days and sent a n envoy t o Muhammad 'Azim, rcqlliril%
him to submit. The latter replied tlla; he wan not sul~ject
to theMah~r&ji,
but to tlle ShZh of Kibul, who had entrllsted
hinr with the govornmont of Kashmir, which hc was prcpared to defend. Ranjit Sin@ now determined inlmcdiatcly
to attack him. Crossing t l ~ c Pir PanjZl r a n p , ~ a o j i t
marched l o HiirapBr, were hr. found numerous Afghln and
Kashnliri forces collected, and gavc them battle. ~ u r i the
n ~
fight, so violent a fall of ruin took place that it caused a n
iiiundation, and, the cold being very intcnsc, dishoartoned
the Punjgbis so much, that they were defeated; three of their
high officer8 being killed, namely, Gurii Singh, Mahcsha
Singh, and Disa Singlr. Whilst the battle was yet raging,
the ti-eacherous 'Ai Khln, who had joined the forces of
Ranjit Singh only on compulsion, informed him that most
of tho troops left by him a t HiirapBr had been slain or
captured. This news was false. But it was believed by the
Sikhs t o be true. And Ranjit forthwith retreated in great
haate t o Bhimbar op the frontier of Kashmir. But on ascertaining that 'Az Khln had made a mendacious statement,
he desired immediately t o return and subdue Muhammad
'Azim. The sardaa of his court, however, made strong
representations t o the contrary, boldly giving him the ndvicc
t o retreat wit11 his forces to ~ ~ i i h owhich
re
he waR ultimately
compelled t o adopt. They also st~ggestedthat in Liihore
preparations might be made for rencwing the campaign if
necessary, but that nlcanwhilc the Mahirijii ought t o send
to the Afghfin gover~iorof Yashmir a conciliatory letter,
mixcd notwithstanding with chreats, co~~nscllina
him t o
tile singe of Hiirapcr, and to allow the Sikh garrison
to depart- This Ranjit Singh did, and was in n short, time
joined by the garrison of Hiiraper, which had capitulated,
and brought a friendly reply from Muhammad 'dzim. The
march back to r~iihore now began immcdintely, but
D i w h Mohkam Cliand, who had already fallen sick in
l(ashmir, oxpired on arriving in the rapits'] of the Punjib.
1 0 s ~\VaS much deplored by Rn.njit singh, who appointed
his two song R i m Dyiil and illoti Riim to succeed him as
ni*cn~, and put tbrm in charge of various military
expeditions."
Colonel
Oclltcrlony, * Agent,, Governor-General,

-

'Punjd Q o t m m e n t Records. 1911, Vol. 2. pagea 390.

"Loodeana," reports Ranjit Singh's rout t o Mr. J. Adam,
Secretary troGovernment in the Secret, Political and Foreign
Department, on 13th of August, 1814, in the following
dispatch :" I have this
instant received intelligence that
Runjeet's Army. which had advanced beyond Peer Punjal,
had been encountered and defeated with considerable loss
by the Niizim's troops. Runjeet had in consequence ordered
their retreat which was conducted so irregularly and in such
disorder as t o become a disagreeable flight which all hie
ersonal exertions could not prevent: and a t the date of the
Ltter (28th July ), the Kashmerean army and Rohulla
Khan, the Poonch Rajah, were pursuing.
" It is probable this, with the difitress experienced,
will induce Runjeet to abandon his enterprise, and if he
succecds in effecting a decent retreat I am inclined to think
he will owe it in some degree t o his regular battalions but
more t o the mismanagenlent of the enemy opposed to
him."
After this victory, ',ilzim Khfin naturally called to
accol~ntthose leading Pandits whom he considered solely
responsible for inducing Ranjit Sing11 t o underta'ke the
invasion of Ka~hmir. Many Muslims also suffered with
the Pandits for their complicity both losing their estates,
which were, however, on investigation, afterwards restored.
The native soldiery was also dismissed by 'Azim. A t this
time, the inhabitants of Kashmir suffered from a famine,
which c l a i ~ e da heavy toll of human lives.
Shujit-ul-Mulk, having freed himself from the grip of
Vazir Fath Khin, found himself involved in trouble with
b n j i t Singh, who took from him the Koh-i-Nor diamond
and other precious stones. Aft.erwardss, Shujit-ul-Mulk
betook himself to British territory and resided at Ludhiiina,
whence he proceeded to Kishtwiir, and made an abortive
attempt or two t o conquer Kashrnir. At last, after obtaining
help from Lord Buckland, he re-captured Kiibul and
Qandahir, but was assassinated after a brief reign of two
years.
'Azim KhBn hacl entrrlstetl t , h ~task of (*ollect8ingthe
revenue to threc Pandita, namcly, Rirbal Dar, Rlirzii Pandit,
and S ~ k hR l m . The first-named had an amount of one.
lakh putstanding against him. Mrhcn called upon to pay
it, he addressed 'Azim Khin impertinently. But the latter
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granted him a respite to pay the arreare on Mazii Pandit
offering himself a9 ~urety. Pandit Birbal Dar utilized the
respite in fleeing from the country. Birbal's flight, in mid.winter in 1818-19, across the snow<overed mountains, it is
said, was made possible on account of the support of
Malik NHmdiir and hlalik KgmdL of Kulgiim.1 The
influence of RHjjB Dhyin Singh, the brother of Guliib
Singh, procured Birbal Dar an easy admittance to Ranjit
Singh's court. Pandit Vasa KHk, t,he director of cornmunica~ions,conducted Birbal's wife to a place of safety.
But those who had aided Birbal Dar in hi9 flight were
t aitorously betrayed by his own son-in-law, Pandit Tilok
C and. Naturally 'Azim Khan was hard upon them.
Birbal's wife, Kud MB1 Ded, put an end to her 1ife.a
In 1819 A.C. Vazir Path Khiin, who~eeyes had been
put out by S h ~ hKiinirBn (son of Mahmiid and grandson
of Timiir Shiih) ruler of Hergt, sent for 'Azim KhHn from
Kashmir to assist him in carrying out his ministerial duties
and to fight Kgmriin. 'Azim Khiin sent all hia property
with Sahaj RBm to RBbul. He handed over the governorship to his brother Jabbiir Kh5n and started for Kiibul.

6

1. Inside Kashmir, page 177.
2. I n Knshmir people atill speak of Birbal's wife having killed herself
of diamond, Home actually s ~ s e r tby licking almZs.
by swnllowing a
K.B. Miyiin Afeal Ht~sain,M.ec. (Panjah), M.A. (Cantal,), Vice-Chancellor,
Panjab University, drew my attention to the untenability of thie theory.
On referring the matter t o Dr. 9. D. Muzaffnr, M.SC. (PanjHb), Ph.u.
(Cambridge), Professor of Chemistry, the Panjab College of Engineering
and Technology, Mughulpura, LHhore, I a m grateful t o him for a n
expression of opinion on the matter in his letter dated 6th June, 1942.
This opinion is as fo\lows :-" You have asked my opinion whether
anyone can die of eating a precious stone. The position regarding this
question is, that, medically pea king, none of the precious stones acts
as a poison in the same sense as arsenic, oxide or opium, etc. They
have nothing in them t o upset the various clielnical processes going on
in the body and especially the blood of a person. But if they are
powdered in such a manner that they have sharp edges, then their action
is the game ns tlint of swallowing chips of glnss with sharp edges, which
cut tho body tissues, nnd dig into them cnuairlg permanent sores which
may lead to internal blood poisoning. I t is well known t h a t lass
powder acts in this manner, and people have bee11 killed by putting
glass powder in their food. Therefore, you are quite right if you assume
that the lady in question ate a precious atone which waa presumably
polished and did not b ~ v every sharp edges. But if the aame stone
was powdered and eateo, it could act as a poi~on." A well-known
f~cholarl.~
Hakim of LLhore also felt doubtful of the truth of dpinv by
ewallowing a diamond.

A large portion of Afghiin troops was also dispatched to
Qandahir t o beat K i w i i n .
Jabbir Khiin was the last of the Afghin govcrnori.
Several of t h e ~ egovernors displayed a strange propensity
t,owards persec~ition and high-handedness, which finally
put an end too their rule. Contrary t o his predecessors,
Jabbiir Khln was, howevcr, extremely mild and just, but
was ordained t o rlilc for four months only !
It has already been stated how Pandit Birbal Dar had
gone to Ranjit Singh's court. When the Pandit heard of
'Azim Khiin's departure for Kiibul, he urged Ranjit Singh
t o att nc k Icashmir. Remembering his previous failure,
step. At last, Birbal
Ranjit Singh dreaded the sl~ggest~ed
Dar llcld l~imselfresponsible for all consequent loss in casc
of failure. As a guarantee, the Pandit surrendered his
son R i j Kfik Dar, who subsequently held a high administrative post d~wingSikh rule in Icaahmir, as hostage to the
' Lion of the Punjib.' The Rlahiriijii then ~ g r c e dto follow
Birbsl's advice, knowing that a large part of the Afghiin
army of Kashmir was .fighting in Qandahiir against SMh
Kinlr5n of IIcrlt.
An army of thirty thousand Sikhs led by experienced
generals like Sardiirs Hari Singh Nalwa, Jaw5lii Singh,
H~ikamSingh, Riijii Grllib Singh and Diwan Misr Chand
accordingly invaded Kashn~ir. The main body w a ~led to
Thanna, and a detachment wae conducted by way of the
Dart151 pass. Jabbir Khiin arrived with his army at
HiirayGr, and also ~ c n nt detachment to Pir Panjil (Pnnt~Bl)
t o guard the road. The Afghlns repulsed tlie invader^,
and nlastcred two gms. But they did not improve t h ~ i r
success. The rallicd Sikhs ngain attacked the Afghiins,
and, in tlic worfls of Captain Ctlnningham, won an almost
bloodlc~svictory. Owing t o superiority of numbere on the
Ride of thr Sikhg, Jabblr K115n's soldiers lost heart. Their
leader himself, howevcr, fought dcspcrcltely. Jabhiir Khiin,
~ustrrinetl,it, i.9 said, eighteen wounds, and w a pickctl
~
from
the -battlefield by l ~ i sadjutant who orclcrcd immediate
rctxcat. It was after nmly clrrya thnt Jabbiir recovered
consciousness. Later on, taking his preciou.cr p m p ~ r t pwith
him, he started for KQl~ul
by wny of Biriimiila, t h u ~
leaving
the Sikhs in conlplcte possession of Kaehmir.
The t,wn factors thnt Ii~lpetlRanjit Sing11 in tho
conquest of Kashmir in 1819 were the acqui9itiun by
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him of immense booty from the fall of the fort of
Multiin in 1818, and the withdrawal of almost all the
vet-eran Afghiin troops from tlle Valley t o beyond the
Indus in the internecine war of Afghiinistin. Raw levies
left in the Valley were no match against the re-organized
Sikh army we11 provided by the lout of Multin.
Lahore was illuminated for three days in honour ot
the event. But strange t o say, Ra~ljitSingh himself did
not enter Kashmir on account of a superstitious dread.
The version of this victory by the author of the Zafarndm-CRanjit Sinyh woilld bear repetition and is reproduced
),elow : " Infornlation having arrived from Kiib111that Fath
IZhiin, t.he vazir of Mahmiid Shih, had fallen into disgrace
and been deprived of sight by the Shhhziida Kimrfin,
Governor of Hergt, and that' a civil war was rkging in
Afgh~nistiin,the Mah~riijii considered this a good opportunity for conquering both Peshiiwar and ~ a s h m i rthe
, -mom
80 as tlre latter province was now qoverned by Jabbiir
K h ~ n whom
,
Muhammad 'Azim hadcleft as his Nii'ib, or
lieutenant., when he returned t o Afghiinistin. Ranjit
S i g h accordingly marched in the direction of Peshiiaar.
'In a short time hc crossed the RBvi, the Chiniib, and the
Jhelum: But when bc reached the banks of the Indus, Ire
found no boats. Crossing it without any, in a n almost
nlirac~llousmanner, on horseback, with hi^ army, hc safe1y
reached tho oppmit,e bank, conqllered the fort of h ha irk bib
and then the fort of Jahiingir, whereon Firfiz Khiin, the
chief of the Ichatak tribe of Afghiins liurnblv came t o PJhim homage. When Y 1 Mlthamn~acl, tllE governor of
Peshlwar, heard of the approach of Ranjit Singh, he forthwith retired t o the Yiiaulzai mountains. The Mahkr46
took possession of the fort, appointed Jahiindid K),in
commandant of it, and departed again after a sojourn of
only three days. Whilst encamped near Attock, Rnnjit
Singh received the offer of a nazardna of n lalib of rllpcrs
fmm Yiir Muhammad, who also promised nnn~tnllyt o pay a
~imilar~ u mon condition of beinrr rc-instnllcd governor of
Peshiiwar, and the Ilahaiiji corkmtrd. Moanwhile la\vs
arrived that Yiir Mullammad had by the aid of D ~ s t
Muhammad ncvertl~el~ss
attacked J a hlndid Ich iin, anrl expelled him from Feshiiwnr. of wlliclr they took posscwion. The
Mahirijri at once dis~latcllcdhis Ron, K h a p k SingL, with
ten thousand nlcn to reduce the two invaders, but the blow
aimed a t them war avoided by the arrival of the promised

and long delayed naaartina, and a profession of allegiance
on the. pirrt of Yiir 'Muhammad. Having terminated this
affair t o his satisfaction, the Mah&riji,returned t o Lihore
with the money he had obtained. But as his heart was bent
on the conquest of Kashmir he could not rest long.
" The army having been got ready in St. 1876 (A.c. 1819)
it ha-ppened a t the same time that Jahbir Khin, who was
a t that time Governor of Kashmir, had not only dismissed
but also disgraced and reduced t o penury his Diwin, Pandit
Birbar by name. On this the latter hastened t o Liihore,
breathing vengeance, and urged Ranjit Singh t o ~ u b j u ~ a t e
Kashmir. The Mahiriiji consented t o the proposal but
apprehended that he would be disappointed in the enterprise,
as on a former occasion, unless he could obtain the certainty
of being supported by all the chiefs of the country. Accordingly the said Diwin sent letters t o the R i j i s , inviting them
t o make profession of loyalty t o Ranjit Singh, and i n a
short time reccived satisfactory replies from many.
Even 'Az Khiin of Bhimbar, who had been a n adversary,
now promised t o support Ranjit Singh, as well as the chief
of Rajauri and the commandant of Pinch, wherefore the
army a t once began ita march. Deviclland received ordere
to hasten t o the town of Rrtjauri and there t o await the
arrival of -the Mahiiriiji a t the foot oE tohehi mi lay^, but
meanwhile t o carry on intercol~rsc with the mountain
chiefs, and t o make sure of their allegiance. Ranjit Singh
went from Lihore first t o Amritsar, where he performed
his devotions in the temple of Riirncliis, distributed abundant
alms among the holy men of that locality, and then quickly
marched t o Kashmir. Here he met with a friendly reception, because he was a.ccompnnied by the fugitive Diwiin.
He lievertheless thought^ it convenient not t o advance further
after reaching Bhimbar.
"Having for some time remained in that plemant
town and c~ncentrat~ed
his force^, Ranjit 8 i 1 1 ~ hordered
Prince Kharak Singh, with nevirba.nd for his lientenant,
t o advance. They marched with friendly chieftains till, they
reached the Pir Panjiil range of the Hirniilayns, where they
encountered thc cnemy, and nn action cd several days'
duration ensued in which the Sikh3 were victorious. Having
thus defeated the united Afghgn and Kashmir forces, they
continued their journey with t,lle intention of conquering
grinagar likewise. Samad Khln and Mihrdil Khln,
two principl AfghBn officer8 of Jabbir Khin, the Governor
of Kaqhrna, anxious t o impede the fmthei progress of tbc
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them, hut werc again routed, and Mihrdit
was slaili. Jabbar Khan now took refuge in the fort of'
Shergath. At this Ramjit Singh's army meeting, with n o
further opposition, a t oncc entered the city of Srinagar.
After having regulated the administration, the Mahiiriijjl
intended t o attack Jahblr Khltn, who had shut himself u p
in the fort of Shergarh, and found that he had evacuated
it, but left all his wealth behind, which pleased Ranjit Singh
greatly. Having thue conquered Kashmir, the Mah a i j i
appointed Diwiin Devichand t o be Governor of it, spent a
couple of weeks a t Rajauri, then took tlie fort of 'Azimgarh
with its Kashmiri garrison by a single aasault and marched
back to Amritsar, where he made large presents t o the
temple of Riimdis and distributed alnls. Lastly t h e
Mahiirljs returned t o L ~ h o r e ,where he bestowed robes of
honour and other rewards upon his officers and troops,
ordered general rejoicings t o celebrate the victory, and
dispensed hospitalities in royal fashion."*
The date of the Sikh conquest of Kashmir is contained
in their war-cry, the letters of which correspond t o the
Bikrami vear 1876 or 1819 A.C.

Sibs,

The end of nfuslim mle i n the Valley of Kn.~llmR.
80 ends Muplim rule i s Kashmir. It began with t h e
conversion of Rificha.na in 1320 A.C. The Shiih Miris, the
descendants of S u l t a Sbams-ud-Din Shih M 2 or Shih
Nirzii,- ruled from 1339 A.C. t o 1555 A.C. Tlle C h ~ k s
succeeded them, and ruled till 1586 when Akbar conquered'
Kashmir. The Afghans came in, 1752 A.U., and their rule
closed in 1819 A.C. From A.C. 1320 t o 1819 it is 499
according to the solar calculation. And from A.H. 720 t o
1235, i t ia 615 according to the lunar computation. Tlrus
Muslim sovereignty continued in Kashmir for nearly 600
yen.m.

The Afghan who applied the lancet t o the eyes of
Humiiyiin the eldest son of T-imiir Shih, and who applied
it t o those of Zamiin Shiih and yet t o those of Vazir F a t l ~
K h i n applied it also t o the relation between KiibuI
and Kashmir. Had the Afghan stibadir followed the
+The Indian Antigwry, Volumc 17, January 1888, pager 19-41,

E.Rehatsek's English translation.

example of the Governor-General cjf India in his attitude
t o changes of overnment in Britain, and been indifferent
t o changes of W igsand Tories or Liberals and Conservativee
or Unionists and Labourites, he may not have ruined h%
awn line and ruined the relationship between Kfibul and
Kashmir. The fights of Qaisar and KBmriin for power
brought about powerlessness to the Durranis. The
.stupidity of the Afghiin, his greed and his exactiom
are res onsible for this loss to him. His poplar, his palace,
or pilaff, his patronage of the Pandit's ability
his pZ%
and the impetus he gave to pashml'na (shawl or woollen
fabric), and the effect hie contact had on Indian dress are
.all forgotten. But his intolerance and extortion are still
on the lips of those whose ancestors suffered at his hands
and who, therefore, my :

t

The only defence of the Afghsn suggeeted is hi8 quick
disposal of state affairs which, after the soft Mughul,
looked rather rough and ready.
As Muslim rule closes in Kashmir, it is appropriate,
here, to proceed to discuss the cultural value of the impact
.of Muslim State and Society in Kashmir. Wc shall treat
the subject 88 an exposition of Muslim Polity in Kaehmir.
The foliowing three chapters, viz. VIII, I X and X will,
therefore, deal with that subject under three different heada.
The thread of the continuity of political history will be
resumed in Chapter X I with ICaehmir under the Sikhs.'

Pandit

Mokn GI Kashmirf alias dgh6 Hasan Jan.

-Apicturesquo figure forces itself on our attention bere
and we digrese a litkle.
RHmn6th alias Pandit Mohan Lil, born in 1812 A.O.,
af a n offshoot of the Zutslri's who had migrated to Delhi,.
was a rcmrrrkable man. Mohan's father waR Rii Brahm
N ~ t hxllouc fat.hcr Pandit. Ma.ni Riim held a high rank a t
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the Mughul court in the reign of Shih "Alam I1 (1759-1808),
the son of 'L!amgir 11.'
Mohan L B was
~ taught Urdu and Persian a t home.
He joined t-he English claas opened in 1829 a t the Persian
College a t Delhi that waasfounded in 1792 during Mughul
rule. In 1829 this college acquired a large accession of
income by the munificent gift of Rs. 1,70,000 from ~ a w m i i b
I'tim~d-ud-Daula,formerly minister a t Lucknow, buried in
the premises of the Anglo-Arabic College, Delhi. The English
class later developed into the Delhi English Colle e. Mohan
LU studied here for three years. In 1831, when a out 19, he
went ti, ,BukhgrBas the Persian interpreter t o Sir Alexander
Burnbs on a salary of Rr. 1,000 per -annum. The earliest
classmateof Mohan was Shahamat 'Ali, later the author of
An H d u r k l Account of the S i k h and Afghans, who wse
Persian Secretary with t h e Mission of Lieutenant-Colonel
Sir Claud If. wade, C.B., to Peshawar in 1839. Shahiimat
gAli accompanied Sir Claud in the military expedition on
which he was sent t o conduct Shshzida Timiir, the eldeet
son of Sh&hShujB6-ul-Mulk,with the Sikh auxiliary force,
by the Khaibar Pass to Kfirbul.
Mohan L51 was probal~lythe first Kashmiri Panclit to
receive English education. and probahly the first Indian t o
educate his daughter in England.
After Central Asia, Mohan Li1 vir~itedEgypt, England,
Scotland, Ireland, Belgium and Germanv.
Shii11 Kiimrcn of Heriit was delighted with his Persian.
M i r z i " ~ b b i sof bincreated him, at the age of 20, a Knight
of tho Persian Order of the Lion and Sun. Shgh Shujiir-nlMulk, king of AfghgnistBn, granted him a n Order of the
DurrBni Empire. Mahgrkjii Ran jit Singh presented him
with Rs. 600 and a robe of honour. The Mughul Emperor
Muhammad Akbar Shgh conferred upon him a khilgnt with
somc jewelson a turban which Hie Majesty tied with his own
hands. Mohan LLI waa well received in Bngland and other
countries of Europe. Queen Victoria invited him to a roya.l
ball. Frederick MTilliamIV of Prlissia entertained him a t
a dinner.

t

by Dr. Hari
Crpta, M.A., p h . ~ .D.
, ~ r r r .formerly
,
Lecturer, Forman Chriatian
h l l c ~ e ,L~hore,now Principal, Vaiah Degree College, BhiwHni, District
HisHr, Punjlb. Mincrva Rook Shop, AnirkalT, L~Eorr,1943. Thc above
note is baaed moatly on this book.

.Life and Work of M o h n Lbl Kashmiri 1812-1877

RE111

Mohan Lii1 published a journal of his tour cn his return
from Central Asia in 1834. Twelve vears later, this work
was re-published with the addition of h i s travels in Europe.
At this same time, he published his life of Diist Muhammad
KhBn, the Amir of IClbul, in two volumes. His style of
E2glish received a very fa\vourahle comment from the editor
of the now defunct Englishman of Calcutta.
Mohail La1 retired a t 32 on a pension of f 1,000 per
amum.
Nawwiib Milszii 'AlZ-ud-Din KhBn (1833-18S4), ruler
of the Lohiru State near Delhi, whose pen-name was 'Ahcis'
calls Dlohan Lil, in a Persian poem, A g h i i ~ a s a nJgn. Pandit
Jawihar L11 Nehrii* says, that ' Mohanlal became a DTuslim
and in b i n married n girl of the royal family, hence hie
title of Mirzi. Dr. Hari R i m Gupta says that a grandson
of Itlohoban Liil is Aghi Hydar Hasan of Hydaribgd (Dewan)
who states that Mohan L d kept a diary from 1831 till his
death though at.rangclv enough Dr. Cbpta omits t o mention
the fact of Dlohan Ld's. conversion to Islam. Moban Liil
had in all seventeen wives. Wherever he went he managed
t o take a new wife. I n bis later da,ys " he was swept
away by the love of wine and women."
At Ludhiiina Mohan Liil built. for the Shi'as what is
known as Aghfi Hasan Jgn's Imtimbiya. Close by it there
runs a road bearing his name. Mohan Lii1 died in 1877
a t the age of 65, and was buried in llelhi in hia garden called
the L i l Bigh, near Aagdpur on the Delhi-Pinipat road.
There is no tomb. but, ocly a platform, said t o contain the
bodies of Mohan Li1 or Agbi Hasan JBn and his favourite
wife Hydari Regam whom Mohan LLI obtained by implicating some male members of the Begam's family during the
confusion of the Indian Revolt. The platform is in a
dilapidated condition. The garden no longer belong6 to
Mohan Ld's family.
The fascinating p e r ~ o n a l i tof
~ Mollan LBl kives US
"intimate a n d revealin plimp~esof the enrly days of Briti~h
rule in North India, o the Punjib under MahaRjL Ranjit
Singli, of thc British campaigrls through Sind and in
Afghfinist i n , of the di~astersin Kiibul and of the p~evailin
conditions in Central Asia in the thirties of the ninoteent

!?
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+Javahar La1 ATchru-An
January 1941, page 14.

Autobiography-l.ondan,

Reprintd
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aentury." Welcoming risk and danger and facing death
often enough, Mohan Ld, in the words of Pandit Jawihar
Lgl Nehrii, " was yet a lover of pleasure and the soft ways
of life-a politician and scholar, with something of the oet
and the artist in him, which peeps out continually rom
his Memos'rs and Traueb."
Major B. D. Baa,* however, reproduces John William
&ye's following remark : The Moonshee ( Mohan Lid)
seems to have been endowed with a genius for traitormaking the luetre of which remained undimmed to the very
end of the war" (History of the War in. Afghanistun, Vol. I,
revised edition, London, 1857, p. 459). The Major adds that
the English found in Mohan LPl "a tool ready at hand to
e v e effect to their nefarious scheme " in creating trouble
m AfghinistLn.

P

* R i ~ eo j the Chris~ian P w e r irz India, second
1931, p. 819.

edition, Wcuttn,

IMPORT ANT CONTEMPORARY EVENTS IN POLITICS AND CULTURE
IN THE WORLD
DURING THE PERIOD OF MUSLIM RULE IN KASHMR
FROM 1320 A.C. or 720 A.H. to 1819 A.C. or 1235A.H.
Dde
A.C.
1320

1324

The lVorld exclzding I?adia

I~uliaexcluding Kashm?r

Kashmlr

Conversion of Rinchen or Riiicana
to Islam a t the hands of Bulbul
ShZh. Rinchen becomes S d t i n
Sadr-ud-Din-the
first Mualim
ruler of Kashmir.
'Usmiin I rules in Turkey.
Ghiyas-ud-Din Tughluq
Shih Commencement of the KashminEra which continued till the
Blulik-ut-Tawi'if (Pet.ty Kings)
mlea i n Delhi.
ruling in Spain 1037-1466.
Death of Shaikh 8haraf-ud-Din
advent of hfughul rule in the
Gluvis-lid-Din Kurt rules at Herit.
Valley.
Abii 'Ali Qalandar of 'Triiq a t
~ u l t i nRirsir rules over Egypt.
PHnipat-Karnil, Punjib.
Edward I1 rules in Enzland.
Death a t Delhi of Abu'l Hasan TheFirst MuslimMosque iqKash&
Robert I n ~ l e sin Scot.land.
] m o m as the Rinchen or Rintan
Yamin-ud-Din hmown as Amir
Charles IV rules in France.
Khusrsv.
Mosque.
Ludwig of Bavaria rules in a
Death of Rinchen or SultHn Sadrpart of Germany.
ud-Din.

\\'oli-nJ-Din '-4Mur Rahm5n ibn
KEaldOn born in Tunis on 1st
Ramadn, 732 r.a.
Public medico-botanical garden Ahii 'Abdullih ibn Battiitah, the
a t Venice.
traveller, visits India.
Death of Sheikh Safiy-ucl-Din (of Seyyid Jalil-ud-Din Ahsan Shih
Ard~bil)after whom the Safavi
rules as independent Sultin of
dpnmty of frrin is named.
Madura.
Muslims seized Anegundi, the old
capital of the principality that
afterwards expanded into the
kingdom of Vijayanagar.
Asbikaga S h o p a t e begins in
Japan.

Birth of L a b 'hrifa, in 735 A.H.
(approximate).

TimOr (ignifying in Turkish 'Iron'j Foundation of the Vijayanagar
born at Kmh or Shahr-i-Sabz
empire in the south, also of the
(the Green City) in Tranaoxiana.
city of Vijayanagar.
Ciotto, the artist of Flo~nce, Muhammad Tughluq sends an
Italy, died.
army to invade China but meeta
with a serious disaster.
The Nuzhat-uLQulCb of HamdulLh
Accession of ShLh Mir.
Mustaufi (740 A.H.)
Suicide of KO@ &ni.
Death of the poet I<bwSjii of Ibn Battiitah leaves the service of Death of Shih Bur.
Kidn.
Muhammad Tughluq and pro- Accession of Sultin Jamshid.
Abu'l Pidi h o m e s Princo .of
ceede to Cbino.
Hamah in Syria.

35
m
C

M
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.Date.

The .World excluding I n d k .

India ncluding Kashmir.

Kaahmir

Cities of sontheru and southwestern Germany fonu the
Swahinn League.

Muhammad Tughluq receives the
diplonia of investiture from the
Khalifa of Egypt, -41 Hiikim 111.
Poet Badr-ud-Din known as Badri-Ch5ch from his native city of
Chich (ShHsh) or Tkshqand goes
on a mission from Dcllli to
Daulatiibiid.

Dtath of SulGn Jamshid on him
deposition in 745 A.H.

1343

1344

1345

1346

1347

1348

-4buil Fidii, tbe au&ar of the geegraphical work Taqauim-ul-Bulilu'r, and the Universal History
Ta'rikh-i-filvkhtasnr,dies.
First apotl~ecarpshop in London.
Tbe Turks take the Morea.
Canrion used at the Battle of Crecp.
Calais taken by Edivnrd IT1 of &far Kkin Bahman Shih founds
the Bahrnani kingdom of the
England.
Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, fo~~nded. Deccan.
IYilliam Ockhslu or Occam, the
English critic of Catholicism,
died.
Muhammad Tughluq besieges GirTemhle pestilence in b u d o n .
n l r near Junagadh in KithiHwir.
Board of Health and Quarantine
established at Venice.

1349

IS51
1352

Order of the Garter infititnted in Capture of Girmir near J u n i g a ~ h Severe famine in Kaahmir, due to
untimely rain. 'Al5'-ud-Din'e
England.
by Muhammad Tughluq.
generous measures save people
from starvation.
The Statute of Labourers replat- Death of Muhammad Tughluq and The poet ,Qmritdatta flourishes.
accession of FIriiz Tughluq.
ing prices and wages passed 'in
England.
Corplls Christie College, Cam- n y i s Shih unites the two Bengil
biidge, founded.
principalities.
0
Death of SultZn 'A1B'-ud-Din.
w
~ccessiun'of Sultio Shihib-ud-Din. 8
z
miiz Tughluq cuts a canal from
tbe Sntlaj to Jhajjar. and later
another canal from the Jumna
fo Enei-Hidr.
Frke hmpitals for the poor by
Rriiz Shih Tughluq.
Death of ZiyH-ud-Din Barni, the
author of the Ta'rTkh-i-Firtiz
Slia'lt'i, which i s a complement of
the TahqdSI i - N h r i , in 758 A.H.
Ibn Battiitah hishes his Trn~cla
on 13th December, 1395.
Bashmir starts on a career of
foreign conquests, namely, those
of the Punjib, Sind, Klbul,
Qanc\ulliir and Tibet.
el

The ForM arcluding India
Treaty of Bretigny between Acces..ion of Fakhr-ud-Din Mubirak
in nladura.
England and France.
The Turks enter Tbrace and toke Capture of Kiingca or Nagarkbt
by Sultin Firiiz Shih of Delhi.
Adrienoyle.
'A11Hma Taqiy -nd .Dim Maqrixi
born at Cairo.
MuArl I of Turkep defeats King
of Hungary and Poland and
Princes of Bosnia, Servia. and
\\'allachia on the banks of the
river Maritts in Turkey flowing
into the dgean Sea.
Timfir awuwed the title of the Colnpletion of the peat moaque
Grcat Khia.
a t Gulbarga.
lbn-Yamin, the poet, dies.
The Mongol (Yuan) dvnasty of
China fell cmd the Ming dynasty
succeeded and continued till 1644.
Gregory XI proscribed \\rycliffe'e
doctrines.
John of Aderne, an En3li.b aurgeon, writes a surgical treatise.
cAli'-ud-Mn Sikandar Shiih ruler
as the last Sullin of Badura.

Udakpati, the Rgja of Nagarkat
(Kinna), submits to SdCn
Shihih-ud-Din after hia marauding expedition round Dew.

The first viait of S E h H a d n .
Mir Muhammad born to Shih
Harnadiin.

Eladrasaha established throughout
the V d e y for the teaching of the
Qnr'ih and the imparting of
Maelim learning.
Deeth of Sultgn ShihHb-ud-Din in
776

1374

Petrarch, the Itslian poet, did.

1377

Rome again the mat of the Pope
on the return of Pope Gregory

XI.

1378

The Great Schism. Urban VT in
Rome, Clement PI1 at Avignon.

1379

Ibn Khaldin, the -4r3h hietorim,
proceeb from Spain to Tunis to
collect material for his Hwtorp.

1380

First invasion of hiin by !l'imir.

1391

Poll-tax imposed : Peasant's Revolt
in England.
Wot Tyler murdered ih the presence of King
Richard I1 of England. .

A.H.

Acceeeion of Sultin Qutb-ud-Din.

Extinction of the Mualirn dynesty B i i h of Shai* Niir-ud-Dh, the
in Madura by Bukka I of
Vijayanagar.
-4tala Maajid of Jauupur corumenced.

patron-saint of Kwhmir in 0
779 A.H. a t Kairniih village in
the Advin Pargana. Kaimiih is
two miles to the west of Bijbihira, which is 28 miles to the w
eouth-east of Srinagar.
R
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Ibn Battiitah dies.
The aecond viait of Shiih Hamadin.

Kabir, the Mualim poet
mystic, born at Redres.

and

Flood in fish&.

L
cC

The World wltding India

India exluding Kashmir

Mosco\v burnt.
Second invasion of I d n by Timbr.
Ibn Khaldfin appointed Chief
Judge a t Cairo to administer
justice according to the Miliki
Law.
Death of ShHh ShujHCof k i n . the
patron of HWh, the poet.
Death of WycliiTe.
Tiiiir's first entry into Shiris.
The legendary intcrrie~vbetween
Timiir and the poet Khniija
Shams-ud-Din H 6 . .
Khm-ija lGuh5-ud-Din Nsqsl~band, Death of Sultin Firiiz Tughluq of
Delhi.
founder of thc Naqshbandi order
of Dervishes, born in 718 A.H. =
1318 A.c., dies.
Death of KhmSja Shams-ud-Din
H6jiz of Shkiiz.
Third and last invajion of Irin DilGwar Khin, governor of Milwa.
by T'miir.
Timiir occupies BaghdSd.

The third visit of ShHh Hamadin.
Death of Mir Sapyid 'Ali Hamedini
or ShBh Hamadin in 786 A.H. at
KhatlBn in Turkist5n. He had
already introduced industries,
spread Islam by his persuasiveness
in Reshmir, and given impetus to
I\luslim learning io the Valley,
himself having lived by sewing
caps.

Accession of Sultin Sikandar in
791

A.H.

Visit in 796 A.H. of. Mir Muhammad Hamadini, son of Shih
Hamatlii 11.

I394
1395

1397

1398

Malib: Sarwar lihwija JilhHn
founds the Sharqi dynasty of
Jaunpnr.
Timiic's invasion of Russia ,ms as Convocation of Buddhiat priests in
far as Moscow.
Ceylon.
Timiir returns to 'hiiq-

Tim* canfers the liingdom of
Khuriisin on his son Shih Rukh.
Muhammiid, son of Amir Tiiiir
captures Uch.
Johu H w , Rector of the University
of
Prague, preaches
\\'yclieEsm.

Sikandar's invaaion of North-Weat
India.
Erection of the KhHnqih-i-Mu'alli
or the Chillu-kIt(Znn of Shih
Hamadin by SultQn Sikandar
in 798 A.R.

Mnzaffar ShHh founds t.he liingdom of Gujriit.
Invasion of India by Tiinfir : Sack
of Delbi.

E
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Sikandar proceeds t o Birgrniila to
meet Timiir. The meeting, however, does not take place.
Jimi' Masjid of Srinagar cornmenced by Sultin Sikandar.
Persecution of Hindus in Kaaehmir
by Malik Siihabhat@, prime
miniqter or Regent during the
minority of Sultgn Sikandar.
Abolition of sul& in Kaahmir.
Establishment of
the
great
college opposite to the J h i '
Dfasj id, SIinagar.
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that T'miir was elad that King
Charles was giving a severe
hiding to their common enemy
Saltin B4pazid against whom
Sigisnond of Huugary was fighting and to whme help Cbarles
had sent an army (805 A.H.).
This letter is preserved in Les
Archives Natiomles, Paris.
Timiir captcrea the Ottoman Sultiin
Biyazid called Yildirum (the
Thunderbolt) a i k r the Battle
of ArAara or Angora.
Saltin Biyazid dies in captivity.
1403
1404- Tbe Mosque of Geuhar ShHd &hi
Alp Ehiin, known ae Huahang Shih
1447
wife of ShSh Rukh, the aon of
ahm of Milwa, w e n d s the
Tlmiir, builds the noblest mosque
throne ,on the death of Dikwar
in Central Asia (Mashhad) the
Rhin and builds ShHdiibId (The
crowning architectural achieveClty of Joy) known as MHndii.
ment of the Mongols.
The Chinese eunuch Tcheng Hono
Death of Tirniir a t the age of 71
1405
visits Ceyibn for the purpoae of
(lunar years) after 36 years'
removing the tooth-relic But is
reign.
plundered.
1406
Ibn Kh~ldiindies a t the age of 78
on 26th RamazRn, M A.m., at
Cairo.

The 7+r-)aZ~nz of Sharaf-ud-Din Ahmad 8hHh of GujrHt builds the
'A!i Yazdi.
Jimi' llasjid at Ahmadibid
which t o m is later fornlally
founded in 1431.
Insane ,r\sylum at ,%ragossa,
Spain.
University of Louvain, Belgium,
founded.
Jalil-ud-Din Dawwzni, the author
of the dthliiq-i-Jnla'k, born in
the village of D a m i n in the
province of Fars in I d n .
Siege of Orleans raised by Joan of
Arc.
Joan of Arc burnt a t Rouen,
France.
Renaissacce architecture.
Francois Villon, robber, assassin,
vagabond and lyrical poet of
France, born.

Ksshmir acquires fame in arta md
crafte.
The Royal University of Nau S h a h
founded during his reign.
Punjib and Tibet re-conquered.
3

Ahmadnagar founded by Ahmad I
of Gujrit.
J i m Sikandar rules in Sind.
Ahmad SbQhBahmani transfers hie
capital from Gulbarga to Ridar.
AhmadSb8d founded.

SultQn Hushang Shih of JXilws
dies a t Mindti and Ghnzni Khin
aecends the throne a t 31Sndii.
Ring Kumbha ascends the throne
of Chitor.
ChHnd 3Iinir in DaulatSbid citadel
constructed.

Zaina Kadnl bridge over the
.Jhelum built by the SultHn.
The poet UttB Soma flourishes
under the patronage of Bad
shih.

" Sona Lank " built by Bad S k h
in the Dal lake (approximate).
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Constantinople takeu by t,he Turks
under Jluhsminad 11, which
e c d d the Eastern Roman
Empire. It
was re-named
Is5anbonl.
Vnivereity of Glasgom founded.
Death of Sharaf-ud-Din 'Ali of
Yazd.

The JBmi' Nasjid of 3fi11$fi commenced by Hnslang ShHh was
com!deted by Nahmiid Kbalji.
Death of GriyabhatM, the Puperintendent of the Courts of pq
Justice of Sultin Zain-u1-'libidin.

War of the Rosea.

Greece subjected to the Turks.

G

The k t newspaper in the world
was printed in
Nurember~
(Bavaria, Germany).
The J h i ' Masjicl of Jaunpur built.
Accession of SultAn 3Iahmiid Begarha to the thro~leof Gujriit.

Deatsh of the hietoxian Pandit
Jonariija.
Famine in Kashmir.
So@r bridge over the Jhelam
biiilt by SultZn Zain-ul-'Abidin.

1461

Ottomans take Trebizond.
Edward IV deposes Henry VI

(England).
1464

146.5

Casablanca, a eeaport on its
Atlantic coast and second town
of Morocco, founded by the
Portuguese on the Bite of the
ancient Anfi which they destroyed was the meeting plsce
of the late President Roose velt
of C . 8.A. and Premier Winston
Churchill of England in 1943.

14G6

1067

1468

J i m Nifim-udsDin K D O W ~ as
Nanda of Sind routs the army
of Shih Beg of Qandahir.

Conatrnction of the Zrrina-dab in
Nau Shahr, near Srinagar.
Rrearm8 first introduced into
Kashmir.
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Death of Bad Shgh's Queen Baihaqi
Begam. Conflagration at &per.

The Venetians and the Florentines
x
the resa t war, for ~ i weeks
p d v e armies were within
walking distance of each other.
f d n conquered by Turkomlns.

0

fin5 Kiimbha of Chitor is stabbed
to death bp his son Vda.
XbH Nbek, the founder of Sikh- Crops spoilt by excessive rain.
Bultgn ~ain-ul-'Abidin took acism, born at Talwandi re-named,
tive measures for counteracting
according to a statement, by
famine.
Raojit Sin@ as NankHna S h i b ,
now in the Shaikhiipur district
of the West P u ~ j i b .
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1480

Great fire destroys half of Srinagar
including the .JImiC illasjid and
the Khanq5h-i-3lu'alli. Sultin
Hasan Shih re-builds the filosqne
and the Khlnq5h.

Ivan I l l , Grand Duke of 3Ioscow,
throws oE the Ifongo1 allegiance.
Inquisition established in Spain.
Dancing in Italy.

Death of SulGn BIuhammad I1 Execution of Khmija Mahmiid
G&w&n.
of Turkey while preparing for
fbe conquest of Italy.
I%}-azid 11, Turkisb Snltiin (to 1612).
1483
Richad I11 deposes Edward IT
Zahir-ud-Din J I u h a m a d Bibur
horn in FarghHna, Russian
of England.
The Y tisuj-u-ZulaikhrS by JIaalini
TurkistHn now called Kirghizia.
J i m i compoeed in hi3 70th year.
Raphael born.
Use made of the compass and the
Sextant.
Cervante'a Don Quixote Part I
mitten.
Nartin Luther born in November.
The Laild-wa-Mujntin compose,] by
14 81
MauliinH Jimi.

1481

1485

liichard I I1 slain a t Bosworth
Field in England.

Nimai who became Chaitanya (or
Awakened) the founder of Vaiehnavism born at Nudea (Xaviih i p ) , Bengil.

a>
3

Expedition to conquer Bltltistin o
A
and LadHkh dispatched by ?'cl
the JIinister S a p i d Hasan 0
Baihaqi in the reign of Sultiin
Hasan ShHh in 888 A.H.
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Death oE Sultll~iHasan Shah in ,989
I.H. M u h a w a d ShSh a child.
Sayyid Muhammad Amin -4waisi,
the poet, is Uled in .a skirmish
in 889 A.H., and is buried near
Bulhul Linknr.
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t h e aiternative of conversion
or e+le, and about lvW,000leave

the country for different parts
a t Europe and the Ottoman
Empire.
1493

Appearance of syphlis in Europe.

Muhammad S&h becomes Sdtiin o
second time in 898 A.H. a t the
age of 16.
.c3
Birth of 8hai.k.h H a m Makhdih
in 900 A.H.
'd

E

1494

Aberdeen Univeraiky founded.
The Bibur-ndmcr begine.
Death of Amir Danlat SlGh of
Samarcpnd, the author of the
Tazkiratuslr Shu'ari' or Mernoirs
Of Poets.
The Akhkq-i-Muhsini by HneaiwiKishifi, the ' Preacher.'

1496

Charles VI1I of France invades
Italy.

1497

Passage to the East Indies by the
Cape of Good Hope discovered
by Vasco da Gama, who left
Lisbon o l ~8th July 1497.
Jesus College, Cambridge, founded.

Ddc

The World ezclvding Indig

Insurrection of Perkin \Varbecli
finally quelled in England.

498

1602

1499

1

India acltditt9 Kashm tr

Vasco da Gama, whose pilot from
the east coast of Africa to the
west coast of Southern India, wag
an Arab, landed a t Calicut on
20th May, 1498. A Moorish
Muslim merchant from Tangier
(or Tunis) introduced da Gama
to the Zamorin's court, and
acted as an intermediary between the Portuguese, who knew
no Indian language, and the
people of MalabHr who knew no
Western lanpase.

bIuslims persecuted and £inally
expelled from Spain aFter the
alternative of conversion or exile
had been o!Tered to them.
Switzerland becomes an indepen- Budhan, a Bdhman of Kutain
(near Lucknow), asserted that
dent republic.
Hinduism and Islam were both
Maps of the world.
h i ' i l Safavi founds the Safavi
equally acceptable to God, if
acted upon with sincerity.
Dynasty of b i n after expelling
thc TurkomSns.
Shicism established in h n during
Safaoi mle.

Mirzii Haidar D u g b t born a t
Tlehqand, Turkistln, Central
Asia.
Earthquake in Kashmir.

The Islaud of St. Helena discovered by the Portuguese.
Rise of Burmese literature.
Peasants' Ware in Germany.
Cardinal Ximines de Ckneros
(1436-1517) b d the M&'
Library of Crrsnada in the
Square of Avaraml8, Spain.
Jakl-ud-Din Dawiini, the aathor
of the Akhl.iiq-i-Jal&, died.
=bur expelled by Shaibiid Khin
from FargEna.
Bibur conquers Kibul.
=bur's
mother Qutlugh Nigir
Khiinam dies.
Husain Wii'iz Kishifi, author of
the 4 nw6~-i-Suhaili (Lights of
Canopu~)dies.
Christ
College at Cambridge
founded.

C1

Mahmfid Langih rules Multiin.
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Sikandar Lodi fixes his capital at

Agia.
Sayyid Muhammad Jaunpuri, born
in 1443,' announces his claim to
the office of the Mahdi. Labr,
his death.
Death of Qisim Barid at Bidar.
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Earthquake in India and hiin.

Sdtiin Fath ShPh builds Fath
K h l (bridge) over the Jhelum.
Pandit Qrivara aandcritizes Mulll
'Abdur RahmZn Jiimi's Ytimf-1~Zulaikhii during the reign of
Sultiin Muhammad Shiih.
Fath Shiih regains the throne of
Kashmir in 911 A.H.
8
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Portuguese arrive at Colombo.
Portuguese defeated at Chaul by
Egyptians and the ruler of
Gujrit.

1606

Albuquerque at Goa.
1509

Acceseion of Henry VlII of
land.

Eng- The JImi' Masjid at Cbimp5ni.r

completed by Sultiin Mahmiid
Begarha.
Defeat of Egyptians and the ruler
of Gujrit by Almeida.

The Portuguese under Noronha, a
nephew of Albuquerque, capture
Goa Fort from Mir 'Ali.
1512

8dtin Salim of Turkey, who rules
to 1520, becomes Khaliia.

1613

Macchiavelli, suspected of treason, Albuquerque's attempt on Aden.
leaves Florence and composes
The Prirxe, which be dedicates
to Lorenzo de Medici in the
hope of employment.

,Death of SdGn Fath Shiih's chief
minister, MW5 Rina or Raina.

1616

Sir Thomas More's ubpia (Nowhere) published in Latin.

soarea'
attempt

on ~

d

~

Corpus College, Oxford, founded.
1517

Sultiin Salim of Turkey armexes fimA-n&
Egypt. He also takes Aleppo.
Luther propounds his theses a t
Wittenberg. He also translatea
the Bible.

the throne.

&bir dies at the age of 60 a t
Maghar (in the Dietrict of Bmti)
about 15 miles from Gorakhpm,
United Province, the shrine being
in charge of Muslin? Kabir-panthis
having been built by Bijli f i n ,
devotee of Kabir.

Muhammad Shah regains throne
third time in 920 A.H.
Biibiir visits the tomb of S&h
Hamadiin in 920 A.H. at KhatEn
in Turhtiin, after 134 lunar
years of Shiih Hamadin's death.
SultSn Fath Shiih third and last
time regains throne in 921 A.H.
Muhammad Shih fourth time ruler
of Kashmir in 922 A.R
~
.
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l n k a elxludiwg Kashmir

The &poet Bibii Fugbini of SUdz
dies.
Magellan's- expedition started to
eail round .the world.
Cortez from Spain conquers
Mesico City.
S d t 5 ~S&LU~R the Magnificent Battle of Riichk @-n),
(to 1566) ruled from Baghdiid to
Hungary.
Heiqht. of Ottoman Power, 162015M.
Death of Raphael.
I p t i u s Loyola
wounded at
Pampeluna.
Lntber ex-communicated by the
Diet at Worms.
Magellan discovers the Philippines.
Gdbadan Begam, the authoress of
the Humtiytin-na'*na, born at
Kgbul.

Turks occupy Buda.

Death of Fath Shiih in e d e in
925 A.H., but hie dead body is
brought to Kashmir for burial.

Sikandar S k h , son of Fath
Shih, revolts against Muhammad
Shiih.

m
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Shkh Beg h g h k conquers Sind.

Shaikh Ya'qiib Sarfi born.

Khondmir's H&-b-us-Siyar written.
Biibiir wins the battle of Pgnipat, Shaikh or Mir Shams-ud-Din' Idqi
and founds the Bfughul Empire
dies.

1627
18%

Warwitb the Pope.
Germans storm Rome.
Death of nfacchiavelli.

of India, and enters Agra on
May 10, 1526.
Fall of the Balunani Kingdom of
the Deccan.
BarH Song Masjid (Great Golden
Mosque) at Gaur, Bengal, completed by Nusrat ShHh.
Chaitanya died a t the age of 42.
Invasion of Ava. hy the Shgns.
w

Sultiin Ibrihim Shih I m189 in
934

1629

A.H.

w

,
0

SulainiHn of Turkey besieged The T~zuk-i-Ba'bur;mitten by Sultiin Nidir SLh, better known 2
,+
as N6d.c mh, rulea for the
Vienna.
Bibtir. The B&ur-n&ma ends.
first time, in 935 A.H.
Sweating sickness spreads over Battle of Ghigra. Conquest of
C
Europe.
BengB1.
0
The State Bank of Naplea, Italy,
4
the oldest Bank, wtablished.
Persecution of Protestants begins Bib& dies h his 48th year on 8ultiin Muhaxnmad Shih w e n d s
in France.
the throne fifth time in 936 A.H. 2
December 26,1630, and Humiyiin
Henry 1711 of England hegins
ascende the throne.
and continues for seven years.
H
vquarrelling with the Papacy.
Krisnadeva of Vijayanagar dies.
Bahiidur Shih annexes Milwii.
Bakahu, a singer, flonriehes a t the
court of Bahidur Shiih.
Goa becomes the Portuguese.headqnarters.
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India mluding Karhmir
MirzH Haidar

Piighliit invades
first Ladikb, then Kasbmir,
and then Tibet Proper on behalf
of SultSn Sa'id Khin.

The Royal Printing Preas establiehed in France.

1632

1633
1634

1635

1

Robert Stephens prints hi Latin
Bible.
Montaigne, the first of European
essayists, born in France.
The Pope's authority in England
abolished.
Jesuit Order founded.
8ir Thomas More beheaded in
England.
Henry VITI of England execatea
his Queen Anne Boleyn, on a
charge of infidelity.
Tbe Inquisition is introduced by
the Portuguese Church.
Wales i s . united to England in
matters of law.
The first Poor Law forbids begging
in England.

k i n ceded to the Portuguew.

b n d sack of Chitor.
Sher Khiin Sir defeats HruzliyGn
a t Chaunsa.

Mirzi Haidar Diighllt returns to
Ladiikh from his expedition
against Tibet Proper.

Bahiidur of Gnjrit is drowned at
Diu.

1537

1538

Death of Al-Mutawakkil, the last
of the 'Abbiisid Caliphs.

Death of Sultin Nuhammad Shih
in 943 A.H.
Sdtiin Shams-ud-Din I1 rules.
S d G n Ismi'il Shih I succeeded
Sultin Shams-ud-Dln I1 in
944 A.H.

1.539

1540

B i b i Niaak dies at K d r p u r , now S d G n Ibfihirn S&h I1 succeede
SultGn 1smH6il' ShHh I in 945
h o r n au Dera Bib5 Ninak,
District Gurdiispur, West PunjHb.
A.H.
Dissolut.ion of the greater monas- d Khatri, Lehna by name, becomes Mirz6 Haidar Daghlit becomes
teries in England.
a devoted disciple of Gurii NHnak,
an adherent of Humiyih.
The '-4rdabil Mosque Carpet wosen
and is called Gruii b g a d ,
at Kighin, I d n .
improves the Gurmukhi m i p t and
compiles the firsf memoirs of
Gurii Ninak in that script.
Extinction of the Pegii Kingdom.
Sher Shiih Sib captures Rohtiagarh
Fort in Bihiir.
Cromwell, Lord Essex, beheaded.
Battle of the Ganges ; flight of W z R Haidar Diighlit conquer8
Portuguese settle at Macao i~
Humiyiin.
Kashmir on the invitation of a
China, 38 miles from Hong-Kong.
faction of Kashmiri nobles, and
St. Francis Xavier preacfic~
acts as Humiiyfin's governor
but sets up Nizuk Shih as the
Chriutia~lityin Japan.
SulGn of Kashmlr in 946 A.H.
The Society of Jews founded.

iclarnage of
HumPyin
Harm'da BHnu Begam.

and

The Ta'rikh-i-RashTdiends with the
year 948 A.H. =I541 A.C.
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I d i o e x c l d n g Kashnir

The 1Vorld ezc?udi~&g
Idia

Queen Catherine Howard beheaded Akbar born a t h a r k o t .
Sher Khin Siir ascends the throne.
by Henry 1'111 of England.
Portuguese reach Japan.
franc^ Xlrvier lands a t Goe.
Sher Shih Sfir builds the fortreas
Death of Copernicus.
of Rohtls (in the Jhelum district
The first Protestant is burnt in
of the Punjlb) to hold Galchars
Spain.
in oheck.
Beginning of tho SharSfs of DGdu, poet and reformer, born in
Morocco.
-4hmadgbid (Gujriit) preachee
Humiipan a t the court of Shih
against idol worship.
Tahrniisap Safari.
The Council of Trent (to 1563) Death of Sher S k h 6 6 ~ .
assembled to put the Church in Iekm (Salim) Shih Siir reigns.
order.
Salimgarh at Delhi first built by
Death of Martin Luther.
TriEity College, Cambridge, foundSalim Shih 8ii.r.
ed by Henry VIII.
Circumcision of Akbar.
Cerrantes born.
Tulsi Dis commences hie R h - Death of Henry l?ll of England.
yTa.
Cbind Sult.lna of ilhmadnagar
born.
Rebellion in Pem.
Jena liniveraity
Germany.

founded

in

Death of KSji Chak in 951 A.H.

a

Naghz Beg revivea shawl-weaving %
a
in Kashmir (approximate).
j;;

Use of tea introduced by W-rd
Haidar Diighlit (approximate).
MirzL Haidar invades Eshtwiir
during the time of its ruler, RIjP
R l i Singh.
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1336

Death of I p a t i u s Loyola,
founder of the Jesuits.

.15M

India ezcluding Eashmir

the

Tobacco brought from Ameria for
the first time.

156063

1560

Tobacco plant introduced into
Holland from France.
England adopts the emoking habit.

1561

Francis Bacon,
born.

HumHyiin dies.
Akbar succeeds tc the throne.
Defeat of Hemu a t Pinipat.

Eashrnfr

Ariim Kashmiri w q t e hie himry
called the Tuhfat-us-S6dtit for
Sayyid Mubkak BtMGri, the
head of the powerful order of
the Bukhiri Sayyida of Gujariit,
Westam India.

Subjugation of Jaunpur, MHIwi,
and Khiindesh by Akbar.
Disnliml of Bairam Khin by
Akbar.
Akbar grants religious ,freedom
throughout his empire.
Inquisition established by the
Portuguese a t Goa.

Lord Verulam,

The Merchant
1562

Taylor9 Scbool
founded in London.
IVitcbcraft made a capital offence
in England.

Marriage of Akbar to Jaipnr
princess.
TZn Sain, musician and singer,
brought to Akbar's court.

'Allimah 'Abdul Haldm, the future
upil of Mulli Kamll Kashmii.
anL,t, PunjOb (approximate).

%ern
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1670

1571

1572

Prince Salim (JehZngIr) born.
Orders given for building Fethpur
Sikri.
Arabia is -reduced by Sinln Pishi Humiyiin's tomb a t Delhi com- Abdication of Sultin Husain Sh5h
Chok in 978 A.H.
pleted.
for the Sultiin of Turkey who is
'Ali
ShHh Chak ascends the throne.
Muhammad
QBaim
Hindu
Shlh
prayed for in Mecca.
A
great
famine.
Firishta,
the
historian,
born.
Re-construction of the Ba'ba by
Embaesy
from Akber to the court
Jodhpur
was
conferred
by
Akblrr
Sultin Sdim 11.
of
SultPn
'Ali ShBh Chak.
on
RHi
Singh
of
BikHner.
The Pope excommunicates Queen
Prince
Mudd,
second
son
of
Elizabeth of E~gland.
Akbar, born a t Si.
Pypm taken by Turkey from the Shaikh Salirn Chishti dies.
Venetians.
Birth of Kepler, the German
astrologer, the pupil of Tycho
Brahe the Dane (1546-1601),
who was the firat in Europe to
have attempted to measure the
distance between the earth and
the sun.
First invasion of Kishtwiir by '819
Massacre of St. Bartholome-.
Tulsi DBs' R i m - y a ~completed.
Shih Chak.
The revolt of the Dutch from Spain.
Ya'qiib Khan Chak, grandson of
'Ali Shiih, married t o Shankar
Devi (later called Fath EXtfin)
daughter of Bahgdur Singh.

1573

Nobunaga ends the
Shogunate in Japan.

Aehikaga
Amardis, the third Sikh G&,
died and was succeeded by his
son-in-law Gurfi R i m Diis who
enjoyed
-&bar's
patronage.
Quri~
'Rim Diis founded the city
of Amritsar and constructed the
temple of Har-mandir in the
centre of the large tank.

Second invasion of Kishtwir by
'Ali Shiih Chak.
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Abn'l Fazl introduced a t Akbar's
court.
'Abdul Qidir Bsdiyfini presented
a t the court of Akbar.
1575

1616

The use of tobacco forbidden in
the churches of Spanish America.

The head Limn of the chief monaut c v of Lhnssa i.9 made Grand
Limo of Tibct.

Gulbadan Begam and Snlima
guitii,
proceed t o the
Hajj.

Di'iid Khin KararHni, the last
ruler of Bengil, subjugated by
Alibar.

Sultiin NIzuli Shiih or Nidir Shil'e
sons Haidar and Salim attempt
s n invasion of Kashmir to recover
the throne for the Shih Miris.
Death of Shaikh Hamza Makhdim
in 984 A.H.

Ea'
m

3m

Famine due to untimely snowfall.

2

1581

The first arrival of tobacco in Birth at Gujrit,in the West PunjIb,
Turkey and Poland (approximate).
of ShQh Daulah, who= C h t i a
(or dwarf-headed mendicants)
roam about the Punjib.
Gurii Arjun Dev compiles the h d i
Granth (1581-1606).
Smritsar, called Chak undet
BIuslim rule, becomes the Holy
City of the Sikhs when the
fourth Gurii RBm Dis dug ' a
large tab or tank, and called it
Amrita Sara. It was celled by
tbe Hindus RHmdlspura-Baron
Charles Hiigel's Travels in
Kashmir and the Pzotjab, 1845,
page 391.

1583
1583

Dcath of Nobunaga of Japan.
Ilakluyt's Collection of Voyages.
Calileo diwovcrs the principle of
tllc pendulum.
Edinburgh University founded.
Sir \Valkr Ralei~ll's expedition
to Virginia.

First Jesuit Mission a t the court
of Akbar.
Din-i-IlihI proclain~edby Akbar.
Hebba Khiitiin, queen of Yhuf
ShPh Chak, builds the bridge
over the Jhelum a t Piinda-

chhuk.

b
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India czclu.lring Kashmir
Akbar establishes the IlHhi era.
Death of Daswanth, the artiet.
hrangements for the conqueut of
Bashmir by Alibar.

1586

Bsbington (England) Plot.
Rattle of Zutphen in Holland.

1SS7

Shih '-4bhs the Great of bin
begins a t the age of seventeen
his reign of 42 years (16871629j, dnriug which he develops
the. materid resources of the
countrv, extends his rule along
the Pemian Gulf and the AfgKn
Frontier, recovers territ~rrpfrom
the T o r b and maintains religious toleration.

8

Iiashrnir

M d e r of Qiizi-'1-Qiizit Sayyid
Mac by Ya'qijb Shiiii Chak.
Deputation of Shaikh Ya'qiib
Sad; and BBbii Dii'iid Kl~a'kT
to the court of Akbar for intervention to save the Sunnis.
Ymuf ShHh goes over to BhagwHndHs.
Ya'qiib ShHh succeeds his father
for a fern months.
End of Chak rule after 31 years
by' the annexation of Kashmk
to the Mughul empire by Akber
on 1st Ziqe'd, 991 A.H. or 4th
October, 1586.

'

1588 Defeat of the Spanish .Armada by &mtazai Nidm of Ahmadnagar
succeeded by his son E r a n
England.
Husain.
Death of the Irinian poet, Muhtasham Kkhini.
Dr. Timothy Bright invents
shorthand..
1589
The Academy of Kieve, the fint Death of Todar Ma1 and
educational institution, foundBhagwin Dis.
ed in Russia.
1590

I s f a k n made the capital of b i n .

1591

Queen Elizabeth founds Trinity
College, Dublin, Ireland.

1592

Falkland Isles discovered by Daviu.
The remains of Pompeii dkcovered.
Francis Bacon's The Praise of
Knowkdge.
Cornenins, the educator, born.
The Portuguese build a fort at
Mombasa.
Montaigne, the French essayist,

died.

Second Jesuit Blission a t the court
of Akbar.
Conquest of Sind by Akbar.
C h k Minir built a t Hydaribid
(Deccan).
The poet 'Urfi Shirizi dies in
India in 919 A.H.

Death of Ya'qfib Shih Chali at
Kishtwir, in exile.

First viait of Akbar to Kashmir.
Faizi accompanies Akbar and comp o w the Qcrrida on Kasher. Also
'Urf'i Shirizi.
r
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Death of Saypin Mubirak Khin
Baihaqi, ex-Pidshih of Kashmir
in 999 A.H. or 1591 A.C.
Second visit of Akbar.
Niziim-ud-Din, the author of
the Tabaqit-i-AkbarT,accompanies
Akbar.
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India excluding Kashmir

Dare

The World excluding India

1603

Death of Queen Elizabeth.
Accerrsion of James I of England.

Murder of C k n d Bibi.
Khwija Muhammad BHqi BillHh
Birang dies a t the age of 41, a t
Dilhi in 1012 A. H.

1604

At the Hampton Court Conference, James I of England
agrees to thc revision of the Bible.

The Sultin of Ahmadnagar grants
Poona to Miloji, the grandfather
of SbivHji, in 1604.
Tobacco int.roduced into the
Mnghul empire having just.
been brought by Portuguese
traders a t Bijipur.

Death of Prince DHnyil in India.
Prince Salim arrested a t Agra.

Bacon's .4dmnnmmt of Learning.
Ceruantes' Don Quiz& Part I.
James I of England renews his
earnest appeal to Sult4n Ahmad
of Turkey for the release of Sir
Thomas Sherley l e b g
in prison in Istsnboul for three
years.
Gunpowder
plot to frighten
Jama I.
Virginia Company founded by
the Englisb.

Nyaung

Akbar's death.
Jahingh'e rule begine.

1605

1606

Ram Meng, king of
B 6 , died.
Jahingir succeeds t o the throne
on the death of Akbar.
'AbdullHh Muhammad bin Sirijud-Din 'Umar a!-Makki alk f i Llfigh Khihi, generally
known as HHji ad-Dabir, wrote
The Arabic Histmy of Gujara,
Western India.
Gufi Arjun disappears in the RHvi
having offended J&@r
by his
assistance to Prince Khusrev.

Akbar and Salim reconciled by
Salima Begam.
Famine due to untimely raine.
Grain imported from the PunjHb
by Akbar's order.
Cholera raged for 40 days.

Death in Srinagar of the poet,
Mazhur2, who wrote in Persian
(approximate).
1603

Miiton born.
Saint Franqois de Sales publishes his
Vie Diode.

1609

Independence of Holland.
I\licroscope invented.

Hawkins a t Bga.

1609

Logarithms icvented.
Shakespeare's Sonnets published
without his sanction.
Final expuleiou of the Moors from
Spain.

MullS Wajhi, the author of the
Sab Ras, who wrote, in twelve
days, his nuzsnaui entitled Qutb-iM w k n ' , the love-story of
Sultin Mubarnmad Quli Qutb
Shiih & Golkunda and a girl of
Bengiil.
Death of Muhammad Quli Qutb Jahingir marries Nfir Jnhiin in
Rindustin.
Shiib, ruler of Golkunda, probablv the firet literary writer of Death of DIulammad
Husain
Urdu, as already noted in the
Kashmiri Zarrin Qalam (The
eventa of 1580.
Golden Pen), Akbar's court
calligraphist .

1610

161

1615
1613

Baronets first created in England.

Danish East India Company
founded.
Prohibition of tobacco in Russia.

i?
2
0

Britieh Factory established a t
S h t by permiasion of JaGngir.
Death of the poet NazTrT.

Stone basin of the VEr-nHg Spring
built by Jahgngir.
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Date
1614

1616

1616

1618

Tlie ~ ' o r l idl u d i r c g India

Thc City of New York, U.S.A.,
was sold to Dutch eettlers for
about 24 dollars bp Manhattan
Indiana.
Raleigh's Ilistor!j of the World.
T l ~ e Addled Parliament of EngIanrl.
C'ervantes' Don Quixola Part IT. Sir Thomas Roe's emhassy from
James I to t.he Bfughuls.
nppears.
Udaipur conquered by Prince
Hhurram, afterwards ShHh Jahin.
Bubonic plague breaks out in
Shakcspe~re and Cervantes die.
parts of Northern India.
The Ta'rikh-i-'Alaru Are-i-'dbboSarS
curnp0.d by Sikrndar Blumhi. The poet Zuhcri of Tursbiz (situated
to tke w-wt of Meshhad and the
Smoking introduced into Switzernorth of Turbat-i-Hydari, in
land.
Khuriain) dies in an atrray in the
Deccan.
' h e Dutch commenced trade in
India near Siirat, and established a factory a t Ahmadib6d.
The Thirty Years' War begins
between the Evangelic h i o n
under the Elector Palatine and
the Catholic League uncler the
Duke of Bavaria.

Birth of DIulli Buhsin Pin;
(approximate).
Akhun RahnumG K a s m revivea
carpet-weaving on his return
from the Hajj via Central Asia.

Rai's-d-BIdk Aalik ~ a r d a rChidura writes hia Histoy of'
K(u311rn;r.

DilIwar K b n ,
Kashmir.

Governor

of

Jahhgir visita b h m i r . Laying
out of the Shilimk Bigh.
J a k g i r ' a inscription at Ver-nig.
Prince Khurram ' l a v a Kmhmlr to
command the Imperial Forces
againet Malik Ambar of Ahmadnagar.
Pire in Srlnager. Jimi' Maejid
re-built second time.
16'20

Kiehtwir annexed by Diliiwar
Khin.
K i n m axmexed to the Mughd
empire.

Bacon's Nomnr,n Organum dec1cre.a
experience the starting point
and induction the true method
of knowledge.
First N e p slaves landed a t Jamestown in Virginia by a ihtch ship.

lvor Jahin'a

mother,

'1-t

Begam, dies.
The poet and theologian, Rshind-Din Am~li, dies.
The London IVeekly n'aas published.

1653

Tbe Dutch massacre English
traders a t Arnbr~yanain Malaya.

1624

War between England and Spain.
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1621

1623

-

Rebellion of Prince Khurram.
Death of Prince Khusrav.

I'tied-nd-Dauloh dies.
Prince Khusrav dim.
Nar Jahiin'e Patthar or Nau or
ShPbI Masjid built in Srlnagar
under the euperviaion of Maljk
Haidar of Chiidura.

Tulsi Die dies a t Benireo.

R i p Bbawini, Kashmirf poefess,
is born.

'a
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Date
1625
1626

1627

1628
1639

The Work1 ercluding India

Znd ia ezcludiry Ku sh mir

Kashmir

Dutch factory a t Chinsura, Bengiil. Jahiingir leaves Kashmirforliihore.
Charles I of England r e i p .
Sir Francis Bacon (Lord Verulsm) Ghawwiiei of G o h d a writes, in the
died.
Dakkanf Urdu, the first work of
entitled
Saif-211-Multik
Madame de SBvignB, the queen fiction
of letter-writers, born.
Shahzida Misr and Badi'-ul-Jamiil
S U i Hasin ;the second work of
fiction, the Tiithima, being written
in 1639, both masn&a.
Prince Parviz dies.
Death of Mafik Ambar.
'Aldur
Rahim Khin-Khiiniin
dies a t Delhi.
Jahingir orders the construction
Death of Hakirn Sharaf-ud-Din Shih J a h i n succeeds Jahiingir.
of the cascade a t VErnZg.
Hasan Slrifaa, court-physician Siviji born.
Jahiingir
leaves Liihore for
of Shih 'Abbis the Great, and a IbrPhim Hauza built .at Bijiipur.
Kashmir in March 1627.
well-known poet.
Death of the poet T6lib Amuli.
Jahingir dies a t Bhimbar in
October 1627, on his way back
from Kashmir.
The English Petition o j Right.
The tomb of Jahingir a t Shihdaru Enthronement of Shiih Jshiin.
built by Shih Jahin.
Gustavus-Adolphus of Sweden in- R i j l Hirde Shih, the Gond ruler, The author of the Dabis&% meets
Azar Kaiwiin in Kashmk.
makes Riimnagnr (near Mandla,
v d e s Germany.
Central Pmvincee), his capital Mullii Tihir Ghnt, the great
poet of Kashmir, was born
and builds his palace.
(approximate).

6

1631
1632

1634

1635

1630

Death of RIurntHz Mahall at
13urhiinpiu on the Tlpti, Central
Provinces.
Building of the TCj Mahall begun.
taken from the Portuguese.
Hugli
Gu.stevns-Adolphus killed a t the
battle of Liitzen, in Saxony,
Germany.
The philosopher, Spinoi)~,horn.
Zinat-un-NiG' Begam born st
AurangHbBd (Deccan).
Cardinal Richelien founds the
AcadBmie Francdae.
IYallen-tein, German soldier and
stateamen, is murdered.
L ~ l l y ,the musician, bom.
First consignment of pepper eent
from Cochin by the English t o
England.
Japan clo~ed to f i s t i a n i t y and Building of the Liil Qala' of Delhi
the West until 18%.
commenced by Shih Jahin.
The Turk11 defeat the 16nians The Assamesc invaded BengHl but
and take the city of Baghdid.
were repulsed by Isliim Khiin.
Zib-un-Nisi' Regam
born a t
Daulat5biid, Deccan.

The Riivi Canal completed.
JahHn &H completes the Mtinis-utArwa'h, the life of Khwiija Mu'inud-Din Chishti of Ajmer.

Dlrn Shukfih's bridge over the
Jhelum at Bijbihiri.
S h i h JahLn visits the Valley.
Chashma-i-ShHbi Garden laid out.

Nashgt Bigh laid out.

Nnaim Bigh laid out.
Bridge on the Jhelum a t Plmplr.

8z
H

cd

The authot of the Dabista'n meets
Sfifi MullB Tsml'il I s f a h i d in
Kashmir.

XI&

1640
1641

1
1643

1044

The World i d d i n g India

I d i a elcludily Koehmir

The Safinol-d-Auliy~of Prince DHri
Shukiih in 1049 A. H.
The Achebal Spring Garden leid oat.
Charles I of Englacd summons Death of the poet, Jab1 Asir.
Bigh-i-fihi laid out near BecMaThe English occupy Hug!i.
the Lcng Parliament.
par which 'ie further up Naeim.
The fvst attempt a t Parliamen- Hokim 'Ilm-ud-Din of Chiniat, who
beceme N a w i b Wacir Rhiin
tary reporting was lnade.
and ruler of Lihore in the time
of Shih JahHn, completed the
\Vazir Khin's Masjid at Lihore
in 1061~ . ~ . = 1 6 4A.C.
1
Garii Hargobind, who was the
first Sikh Guri to enter upon a
military career, dies.
The &kinat-d-Auliyd of Prince
Oalileo did.
Diiri Shukuh in 1062 A. a.
Newton born.
Tlj Mahnll completed.
M d l i Muhdr; Fdn'i at Meehhed
bronleter invented.
Lewis -7LIV of France began bis
in f r i n (probable).
reign of 79 years.
Ming Empire saccumbe to the
rebel Li.
Wu San-Kwei opena Chiia to the
luanchfis.
The Manchis estahliah themselves
in China by endiug the Ming
dyoost~

CHART OF CONTEMPORARY EVENTS
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tzcluding Ktnhmis

Kdm'H

The Mojma'YGBdhin of Prinm The author of the LhzbbtBn in
attacked by a disease.
Dirii 8hukUh.

China checb the advanca of
R u k muth of the Arnur.
The philosopher, Spinoza, waa G61 Gumbet built at Bijipur.
eummoned before the eldere of
the g w g U 0 OD 8 c-e
of heresy and excommunicated.
Mahammad Kiaprili, Gmnd Vazir
of Tnrkey under Muhammad
IV (i648--87).
Cinchona, [aftp~the nime of the Aurangibid in the Deccan named
Peruvian Viceroy of Spain, Del
as ouch.
Chinchon, about 1640 A.c.],
firat introduced into Calcutta
during the malaria epidemic
of 1667.
C r o m d found8 the Durham
University which is e u p p a w l
a t the Restoration and revived
in 1837.
The first shipping paper WEB pubhhed.
Cromwell died.
Aurangzib deposee Shih Jehitr
and
himself &en&
tbo
throne.

The French dnmatiot Moli&re'r SivQji murdera Aha1 Khin
mmbrpme.
Royal &ety of England founded.
Darriel Defoe born.
Ahmad Kinprili ancceda hie
father aa G d Vazir of Turkey.
Turka invade Trsneylvania.
K'ang Hai commences reign in
h t

Bernier arrives in India.
DO6 Shakffh executed.

.

' A U b 'Abdd B e h of BSlk8t,
the pupil of M a Kam5l
Kaahmfri, diee.
Severe earthquake.

China
Descartee' L'Honunc, #hiehd treatise on phpiologp, published.
Death of Poecal, French writer.
Fkst hoepital in American coloniea
(Long Island, New York).
Milton finides his 'Putad& k t .
New York captured by the
English.
French Eaat India Company eetablished.
The Great Plague in England.
fiewton announces the Law of
Gravitation.
The Haskd (Groat Schism) in the
Rweian Church.

England, Holland end Sweden
fonn the Triple Alliance.

Acqaisition gf Bombay by the
Englieh from Portugal.
Mh Jumla diea before reading
Dacca.
Siviji loots Siirat.
M

ArrranszIb vidta Kmhmir.
-4
Bernier comes to the Valley in the
eervice of Nawwib Diinishmand 2
Khin.
Naukdal (new bridge) over the
Jhelum built.
Wali Dakhani, the Choucer of M d O Tihir Qhni, the great poet
of Keehmlr, dies
Urdu poetry, born a t Aursng2
&bid, Deccan.
Siviji surrenders to Aurangdb.
Tavernier in India.

.
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Tha World ex&codiq I d i d

1669

The Turk9 c a p 4 Crete from Jit rebellion neal Mathue.
the Venetians after 20 years'

1670

war,
The poet N h i 'All Muharnctad
S'ib (both at Trrbdr) dies at
Tufabin.

Ynncea~ Raushan Riri Begam
commonly known as Rauahen
.&re dies.

Buddha Singb, son of B a h t Mal,
and great-great grandfather of
Ranjit Singh, adopts the Sikh
religion
1671

Milton's Pardise Regaid and
Samson ,4gonistes.

1672

Peter 1, called the Great, born in
MOBCOWon May 30th.
Death of o h . the French
dramatist.
St. Helena was recovered h m
the Dutch by Captain Munden
and WM granted to the E a q
Indis Company by Charles II.

1673

Sala Kadal (bridge) over the
Jhelum built.
Lschhman Diia, known as Bonda
Bairiigi, born at. the i i l l ~ g e
Golad (Mendhar Tahail, Piinch
State, K-hmir).

H

k
Mnllii Muh~inFo'n;, the well-known
philosopher-poet of Kashmir,
and the author of tbe DabisGni-Mazdhib dies.

a

1674

Desth of Milton.
New ,i~sterdarn finally becomes
British and is re-named New

Tork, U.S.A.
1675

1676

1676

The Jiimi' or ShShf Marsjid, LOhore,
bui!t by Aurangzib.
SivrSjl' enthroned as independent
r6ji.

Pondicherry founded .by Franqois
Martin.
The Royal Observatory at Green- Sikh GnrC Tegh Bahgdur killed
hy a Eikh.
wich.
Dryden's Aurangzetk produced.
Death of the Turkhb G r a ~ dVazir,
-4hmad Kiuprili.
BIustifH Kiuprili,
his brother,
succeeds in the office.
TAeihnitz, the philosopher, visits G w i i Govind Singh born.

Fire in Brinagar.
The JHmi' Masjid re-built thircl
tlme.

Sbinoza;

1679

Habeas Corp~ls-btin England.

1680

M~illHMuhain Faiz, poet, philoeo- Death of Siv3iji.
pher, and theologian of Kiisltin, Qiizi RlahmGd Bahrl, one of .the
dies.
earliest poets of Urdu, born i n
Gogi village in the Deccan (approximate).
Peter the Great of R w i a (to
January 1725).

Aurangzib attacks Bijiipur.
Re-imposition of the jizya.

Sir John Child,
Bombay.

Governor

of

Conrinuous rain for one month
spoils crops.

Dob
1683

1684
1685

The World crcluding I d a
The last Turkish attack on
Vienna defeated by John I11 of
Ploand.
Rishop George Berkeley born.
Bach and Handel, the musicians,
were born.
John Locke's Two Trcdiscs on
Gotrcmmed.

1686
1687

Newton's Principitz published.
Deposition of Muhammad IV and
accession of Sulaimin I1 of

Turkey.
1688

I689

India etcluding Kwhmir

F d h 8iyar born
KeshmfrI mother.
Aurangzih driven out the English
from Bengil.
Fall of Bijiiplu.
Fall of Golkunda .
Pondicherry was established by
the French.
Bombay was constituted a presidency, and mnde supreme over
dl the East India Company's
establishments in India.

Revolution in England.
Flight of James 11.
William of Orange enters London Execution of R i j i Sembhijl.
in December.
Sirij-ud-Din Wi Kbin A r z ~born.
Treaty of Nercbbuk between Shih 'Abdul Latif of Bhit
(Hpdarlbiid, Sind), whom poetry
R w i a and China.
is a classic of the Sindi language,
was born in 1689, and died in
1352.

Sun-

of

his

and ShI'as quarrel.

Khwije 'Abdur RahZm Shaikhmin
who died in Srinagar in 1786
was born in Tiahqand.

1690

1693
1694

1695

1696

1697
1698

Presbyterianism established in
the national Church of Scotland.
Locke's Essap on the Humun
Understclnding published.
Locke's Thaughb on Education.
The printing press in New Pork.
Bank 6f England incorporated.
Voltaire born.
First modem Univereitv of Halle
founded in Germany.
Henry P~ucell,the musician, died.
Death of La Fontaine, the greatest
French poet of the 17th
century.
Euglish " hmseination
Plot "
discovered.

George Sale, the first English
translator of
the
Qur'ln,
born.
New English E a t India Company
(General Society) incorporated.

Establishment of Fort William at Hifiulliih K h h hands over charge
to Muzaffar Khin aa S a b W of
Calcutta.
Kaehmir.
Embassy from Ietenboul arrives
a t the court of Aurengzib.
Job Charnock diee.

Gurii Gobind Singh founds the

Khilsa (from the Peraian word
Khilisa) i.e., chosen or e k t of
God.
Shiih Daulah of Oujrit (Punjib)
dies a t the age of 115.
The J W Maejid of Sira, Turnkur
district of Mysore State, wee
made of hewn stone.
Sayyid Mirin Hishimi, a courtpoet of 'A11 'Adil Shih of
Bijgpur, died.
Khwlja Niir-ud-Din fihbarl or
Mughuls besiege S a t i d .
Ashawari KaahmirI brought the
~ a c r e dhair of the Prophet from
Bijipur. This led to the
comtruction of the ZiyOrst
(thine) at h t - b a l . Brlnapr.

g
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The World excluding I d i n

SocieCy for the a Promotion of
Christian Knowledge founded.
War of the Spanish Succession.
Leningrad founded b j Peter 1,
and ;called St. Petersburg, wnamed Petmgred. in Auguat 1914,
and given its present name on
January 26, 1924.

7 d i a excluding Kadm;r

Shams-ud-1)In Mlrzii Jin-i-Jlniin
Mnzlrar, poet of Delht, born.

'

Moecom Umveraity
Peter the Great.

Haesan-ul.f i n d
Mir
Sayyid
Ghulim 'A11 Azid Bilgrimi, a
well-known author, born.

A

sz

founded by

YLnsGn takes l(nmaskatka.

FiBlding born.
Influenza in Europe.
Permanent Union of the two
English East India Companies.

5:
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Death of IValI-ulliih Wafi Dakhani
(1118 A.H.) at Ahmadibld.
Death of Aurangzib at Ahmadnagar.
Gurii Govind 8ingh who had gone
to the Deccan on the invitatiox
and in the service of Amngzib
died at N'inded,Deccan,of wounds
irflicted by two Pathlns whoie
father wns killed by the Gnrii.
85llfi RHjI of S a t l 6 .

JalBl Khin, Siibdit of Kaahmir.

1709

Rllssian prisonem first eent to

Death of Prince Kiim Bakhsh.

Siberi h
College,
Delhi,
Anglo-Arabic
founded by Xawwib Ghizi-udDin E i k n Firiiz Jang, Father of
h a f J i h I, the founder of the h a f
J i h i . dynasty of the Deccan.
pope's Essccy on Crilicisln.
Addison and S t e l e edit the

Madrasa Ssyyid Mansiir eetab-

C

q

spekdm.

David Hume, English philo.sopler,
lorn.

Death of B o ~ ~ e a uthe
,
French
critic.
The Father of Russian science
as well as the Founder of
Russian Literature, Michael
Lomonosov, born in the village
Denisovka, now Lomonmv,
Archangel Gubernia. His death
occr~rredon April 15, 1763.

1713

Pence of Utrecht.
Frederick the Great of Prussir
born.

Accession of the Emperor
Farrukh
-

Siyar.

9

1738
1739
1740

Niidir ShBh csptnras Qandahiir and
Kibd.
Beginnings of the Methodist JIovemen t iq England.

NHdir ShCh's sack of DeILI.

'-Sbdul IVahhGb of Najd commences
his Puritan Xovement.
Nidir Shih conquers Bukhiiri aud
Khh6.

Anwar-ad-Din, NawwHh of Karnitic.

~ h k i i j a'Abdul Karim of Kashmir
amves
at
Shihjahinibid
(Delhi)

KhHn S a m 5 b Vazir of
Oudh.
'AIi Vardi KhHn NawmIb
of
BengB1.
NazTr -4kbariibSdi born.
Sa'gdat

Leipzig acquire. fame as the
literary capital of Germany.
VoltaireyeMahornet.

1741

Linnasns' botsaical _ d e n at
U+a,
Sweden.
An hi&oricfll and mticul aacciunt
of the T M r a of Europ by
hi. Riccobon of the Italian
Theatrea at Paris.

1745

Jacobite Revolt in England.
Field Marehall Mikhail Kutusov
of Russia, who defeated Napoleon
in 1812, w a born on September
16th.

Husain Diist KhHn known as
ChandH S h i b captured by the
Marathas.
NinP Fnrnavis born at Satiirl.

Rise of tbe Rohillaa.
Wars of the K a d t . i c begin.

10,000 houses swept

away by

flood.
Begam Samrii born.

2

h

TAe World a d d i n g India

1746

The Swim educator, P d o r r i ,
born.

1747

1748

1749

1760

India ezcl d i n g Kashmir

MIrzi Muhammad, subeeqnently
known as Sidj-ud-Daula, wee
married a t Murshidiibld, Bengil.
Francisco Goya, the Spanish painter, ShHh 'Abdul 'Aziz of Delhi born in
h.
1139' A. H.
PriDceton Univemity, U. 8. A, Haibat Jang, father of B&j-ad- Death of the Emperor Mohammed
founded.
Daula, killed by en A f g h
Sbih of Delhi.
Accession of the Emperor Ahmad
On the assassination of Nidir, his
Shih of DeM.
cavalry-general, Ahmad ShZh
Durriini, founds the kingdom of
modern Afghinistin.
Excavation of Pompeii begin^. Ahmad Shih DtmM'e
first
Treaty of Aix-la-Chaplle.
invasion of the Pnnjib.
Death of Nizim-ul-Malk Assf
Jih.
Goethe born.
Insurrection of the TVahhiibIs.
A.Q. Werner, the geologist, born. Anwer-ud-Din killed by Chandii MIr 'Abdallih Baihaqt a eholar
S h i b a t Ambb.
and poet, born in 1163 A&
Shih Rafic-ud-Dm of Delhl died a t
the age of 70 in 1163 A. H.
Voltaire Ieavm for Berlin on the M u f f a r Jang succeeds Nisir
invitation of Frederick the
Jang.
Oreat of P d a .
T W b i i etire up rising against the
Peshwi.

CHART OF CONTElKl'ORARY EVENTS
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Rouesean's famons novel, JA Mfr Qknm becomes NawwOb of
Bengil.
Nourelle Heloisc, wherein he
illustrates the superiority of Nizlm 'Ali imprieoned Salibat
Jang and invested himself with
feeling to intellect.
the Siibadlrship of the Deccan.
J.G.Lehman, a German miner, and
one of the founders of the
Science of Geology, appointed
Professor of Chemistry and
Director of Imperial Museum,
St. Petersburg (Leningrad).
The Shahidganj Mosque, Lihore,
1762
seized by Sikhs.
Death of Shlh Waliullih, divine of
Delhi, born in 1159 A. H.
1762-63 War bEtmeco England and Spain. Haidar 'Ali becomes the ruler of Snkb Jiwsn Mnl, governor of
Kashrnir, blinded and dismissed.
Mpsore.
The Bpanilvd~ and the French
invade Portugal which is saved Massacre of Patna.
by the En~lish.
Peace of Pane. Canada ceded to
Ecglnrd.
1763
Special professional training required of a11 Crerr~al:teachers.
a
A'zam Dida1764
Rouswau'a Emdk.
Battle of Buuar. ShHh .AIam ~ h w i i Muhammad
ma& the historian, dies.
Eqnlsion of Jesuits from France.
accepts English protection.
Sikhs besiege Lihore and compel
Klbuli Mal, the governor of
AhmadShHh Durrini, to make over
the town and fortress to them.
1761
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1765

1769

1770

1771

The World d u d i n g India

1ndia

czcluding Kashnrir

Clive obtain8 the Diwd of
Bengil, Bihlr and O r i w from
the Mughul Emperor.
Death of -Mir Ja'far.
Najm-ud--Dada succeeded his
father Mir Ja'far as Nawwib of
Bengil.
Saif-ud-Daala
succeeded his
Najm-ad-Dada ao
brother
NawwSb of BengSl.
HydaribHd, the capital of Sind
Napoleon Bonaparte born.
before the advent of British rule,
Steam Engine.
was founded by G h d b ShHh
l'he Infant School movement
Kalhora in 1768 on the old
begins in France.
Neran-Kot,
and named after
IVilliam Smith, called " Strata "
his
pir
Sayyid
Haidar 'A11 Shiih.
Smith, the father of English
Geology, born.
Famine ili Bengil.
Flood.
Reethoven born.
Mubirak-ud-Daula, the third son
Hegel born.
of Mir Ja'far, became ' Nnwwib
Wordsworth born.
of Bengil.
John Hunter's
treatise on the Shiih 'Alam goea to Delhi with ,enfr Sher JawHn, governor of
teeth published.
the Marathas.
Kashmir.
Anquetil du Perron publichea in
French the works of Zonxater.

The Stamp A d in England.

1772

First Partition of Poland.

Warren Hastinge
Bengil.

governor

of

George Hodley publishes the
first grammar of Urdu or
Hindustiini.
'Usmin Marwandi of hiin known
as Qalandar Li1 S&h Biz died
in 8ehwBn (Sind).
1773

Shergarhi, the royal palace of
Srinagar, constructed and named
after the Governor AmIr Sher
Jawin.

Death of Ahmad Shlh Durrfini.

Dfedical Society of London founded.
Jemit order suppressed by Clement

0
4

Accession of his son Tim& 0
Shih who removes the capital O
from Qandahiir to Kiibul.
-6
Kadal (bridge) over the
Jhelum river constructed and
named after the Nhim, Amir
Sher Jawin.

3
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1774

Suicide of Clive in England.
Death cf Oliver Qoldsmith.

Suppression of the Robillas.
The Regulating Act passed.
Warren Hastings becomes governor-general of India.
Rohilla war.
Bogle'e mission to Tibet.
R i m Mohan Roy born ot Ridhinogar in the District of Hugli,
Ben@

*
M

Khwlja Kamil-ud-Din Naqsh.
bendi killed.
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Jane Amten born.
lmmantjel Kant reads a German
trnnalatiou of the works of
D a d Hume.

1776

American Var. Declaration of
Independence by the United
Statex
The first vo!ume of Gibbon's Decline and Fall of tF,e Roman
Empire appears.
Death of David Hume.

1778

Herbart (German educator! born.
Deaths of Chatham, Linnaeus,
Rowseau, and Voltaire.
First Tron Bridge in England.

1779

India exeluding Kashmir
3hnji'-ud-Dada becomes Nawwiib Vazir of Oudh.
Caae of tbe Begam8 of oudh.
BahPdur Shih IT, Zafar, born.
Nand Kumar was arrested under
a warrant of the Supreme Court
at the suit of Mohan Prashld
on a charge of forgery and
was,tried by Sir Elijah Impey,
convicted and sentenced to be
hariged.
Lord Pigot, who had been goverfior H i j i Karimdid Khiin governor of
of Madras, was arrested and
Kashmir under Afghiin rule.
imprisoned a t St. Thomae
Mount where he died in the
fogowing gear.
Treaty of Purandhar.
Mahgn Singh, father of Ranjit
Singh, married
First Vernacular work p r i ~ t e din,
India, Halhead's Bengili grammar.
Death of Shaikh '
8
1
1 Hazhn at
BenHres.

!i

1780

1781

1782

Ranjit Singh , born to Mahln
Singh.
First
Indian
newspaper in
English, Hicky's Rengal Gazette,
appears.
Warren Hastings' duel with
Francis.
Lutf 'Ali Beg .&ar, author of the The Calcutta Madrasa founded by
Warren Hastings.
Atash-kaduh, dies.
Peatalozzi's Leonard and Certrude Death of Mirzi Muhammad Rafi'
Sauda.
published.
Death of the poet MitzH Jiin-i-JHnh
Mazhnr of .Delhi.
Chet Singh; riiji of Beniires,
deposed.
Tho twelfth Earl of Derby founded
the famous Derby race a t Epsom
in England.
End of the reign of Maria
Theresa.

Independence of the U. S. A.
recognized by England.
Legislative Independence of Ireland granted.
Froiibel (German educator) born.

1783

Death of Sultin Haidar 'Ali of
Mysore.
Abu'l Fath Tipii Sultin (named
after the saint Tipa Mastiin Vali)
becomes Sultiin of Mysore.
Treaty of SHlbai.

POX'SIndia Bill.
Pe8;ce of V e r d e s between Eng- Warren Hasting;
Directora.
land and France.
Sundajr 'Schools founded.
The uteamboat invented.

Fire in Srinagar.
Mirzi Muhtasham KhBn R d i , poet,
dies.

Cholera.
censured by

HBji Karimdiid Ehiin, the governor, dies.
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Date
1784

1785

1706
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FirstUnitedStatesahipto China. Pitt's India Act.
The Bengiil h i a t i c Society estabCavendiah diwoverd hydrogen.
lishcd,by Sir William Jones.
Resignation of Warren Hastings.
Mir Haaan writes the m m a v i Sihrul-Bayh (1199 A. H.).
Death of Ni'mat Khin-i-'h.
Death of KhwPja Mir Dard, Urdu
Cartwright's power-loom.
poet, a t Delhi, a t the age of
Webster's Speller.
66, .in1199 A.H.
Cowper's The Task.
Mir Ghulim 'Ali Azid BiJgrBrni,
born in 1704, died.
The
Siyar-ul-Muta'akhkhir5n , in
John Walter adde to the eight
four
Vol~unes,is the history of
morning papers of London by
India,
written in Persian in
the issce of the h i & Annwl
1780-85
A.c., by Sayyid GhulHm
Regiah which; three years later,
Husain
Tahiitabii,
a noble of
became The Times.
Patna, who resided with his
father a t the Court of the
Nawwiibs of Bengiil.
Weber, the musician, born.

Building of the Gdl-ghar, a hundred
foot dome-shaped structure on
the banks of the Ganges, at
Patna, for storing grain in times
of ecarcity. This old granary wru

Kashmir
Earthquake.

Azid Khin, KatimdBd KGn'e
scjn and eueceseor, as Siibadiir,
visits the Pari Mahall.

P
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Mii D i d KhZin, Stibadiir of Kashmir.

1787
1788

The American Constitutional Convention met a t Philadelphia,
U. S. A.
War between Germany and Turkey.
First Federal Congress of the
United States a t New York.
Schopenbauer b ~ m .
Byron born.

used in June 1943 for storing rice
and other grain on account of
prevailing scarcity.
Lord Cornwallis, goverqor-general
of India.
Sayyid Ahmad Brelvi born in
Safar 1201 ~ . ~ . = 1 7 8A.C.
6
Trial of Warren Hasting begins
in England.
The Riyiz-~us-SalZtTn,a history of
Bengiil, written by
Gltiilaru
Husain Saltm a t Maldn in
1788.

1789

The Frenbh Revolution commences
with the dwtruction of the
Bastille. The ~ k n c hConstituent
Assembly met for the first time.
George Washington, President of
the U.S.A.
Uranium (the metallic element of a
hard white metal) ewntial to the
construction of the atomic bomb
used againat the twp cities of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki in
Japan in the World War 11,
discovered in 1789 but not
isolated until 1840.

GhulHm Qlclir Rohilla blinds
~ h 'Alam.
~ h
Scindhia masters Delhi and curbs
the Sikhs.
Shaikh IbrHhim Zauq, poet,
born a t Delhi.
Mufti Sadr-ud-Din Khin, Sadr-usSudtir, born a t De1h.i.

Khwlja 'Abdur Rahim S h a d c h i n
Naqshbandi of THehqand died
in Srinagar and is buried in
M a h a b Sayyidwid of the city in
Jamidi 11, 1200 A.H.
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Sir William Jones draws the attention of Orientaliets to M d i 0
Muhsin
FHni's
Dabiskin-iMaziihib.
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1791

Dr. Guillotin invents the guillotine. The Urdu-Tramlation of the QurJiin Parmiinand, Kashmiri poet, born
a t Matan.
by Shiih 'Abdul Qidir of Delhi,
Boawell's Lafe of Johmon.
Muhammad bin ',abin &ii.si
chronogiamaticslly
entitled
MW-i-QurJ6n,~ompleted.
horn a t Algiers, Africa.
Death of 'Abaul Wahhib, founder
of the WahPbi Movement.

1792

France became a Republic.
Shelley born.

Permanent Setblement of BengH1.
Siege of Scringapatam.
31ir Teqi r , Urdn poet,
born.

1793

The Second Partition of Poland.
Louis XVI beheaded.
Hegel graduates from Tiibingen.
Cotton gin invented.

Sir John Shore governor-general.
Mirzi Abii Tilib KhSn, of Oudh
and Bengal, begns h k travels
in England, Europe,
Asia,
Africa, 1793-6, after which he
wrote his book of travels in
Persian.

Rabar 'Ah Khin (Mubirak-udDaula 11) sacceeded his father as
Nawwiib of B e e l , and reigned
till hie death in 1810.

Y
ro.

ZamOn Shiih Durrini aecende the
throne as the ruler co.f Kibul.
Mahiirijii Guliib Bingh born.
W

#"

1794

The Reign of T e m r in France.
Xational Normal School in France.

1795

Bonaparte goaq to Italy as commander-in-chief.
The Tfiird Partition of Poland.
Keats born.
Carlyle born.

1796

1797

Death of MBdhava R i o Sindbia.
Mr. Jonathan Duncan, Resident
a t Benires, endow the Sanskrit
College a t Benlrea for teaching
Hindu law and literature.
Nawwib Asghar 'Ali KhCn Nasirn,
poet,
- born.

Acquittal of Warren Hastings.
The commercial enterprise of
Sir John Shore to capture a
free market in Nepil by meons
of the embassy of Maulavi
'Abdul Qiidir, son of Wisil 'Ali
Khln, Qizi-u'l-QuzBt of Warren
Hastings.
Bonaparte's successful campaigns Mirzi AsaddlIh Khln, Ghilib, 'AtdullPh Khf n A~koral,SQbadiir
in Italy.
of Kashmir.
poet, born a t Agra.
England takes Ceylon.
Gilchrist's Urdu Grammar.
Agh6 Muhammad founds the
QHjIr dynasty of Idn. Teherin
made the capital of kfi.
Comte born.
Death of haaf-ud-Dada of Oudh.
Destniction of the Republic of Ranjit Singh poisons his mother
Venice.
on account of her misconduct.
R e i a of Fath 'Mi Phih QiijHr of
I
begins.

Lhtc
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1798

Battle of the Nile between England
and France.
Rebellion in Ireland.
Kant'e Anthropology suggested the
possibility of the animal origin
of man.
Monitorial System established.
Samuel Butler becomes Headmaster
of Sbrewsbury.
Bonaparta becomes First Consul.
Cigars take the place of snuff.
Napoleonic wars disseminate them
throughout Europe.

1799

,800

Proposed invasion of India by the
Emperon Paul and Napoleon.
Malcolm's Embassy t o b i n .
Lord Macaulay born.
Public Examination Stature a t
Oxford.
The oldest public structure in
Washington, executive mansion of
the Presidency of the U.S.A., the
White House, Btanding in a
park of 18 acrea, was made ready
for its occupants.

India excluding Knshmir
Marquid
wellesley, governorgeneral of India.
Alarm o i the Afghiin invasion under
Zamiin ShPh.
Tipa's mission t o Mauritius.

Kashnu'r ehawla become faahionable in Parie, France.

Conquest of Mysore. Death of
Tipa. Re-establishment of the
Hindu Dynai~tyin Mysore.
Ranjit Singh becomes master. of
LHhore by receiving the title of
RHjS from ZamHn ShHh.
Death of Niinl Farnavis.
Rise of Jaswant R i o Holksr, 'Allimab Tafazzul H w i n Ksshmlri,
Amir KhBn and of Ranjit Singh.
Prime MiniRter of Oudh, dim.
Fort William College founded Mra. B h a i l d DQs Kichrii,
Kashmiri poetess, comes to note.
by ths Marquess IITelIesley a t
Calcutta for the training of
British civil servants in the
lanwages, lam, hietory and
customs of India.
MGmin Kh5n Mu'mi~z, poet, born
at Delhi.

1801

1802

Union of Great Britain witb
Ireland.
George Bradahaw, English printer
and. publieher of Maps and Time
Tables, born.
India Office Library, which contains
some 2,50,000 printed books
and thousands of manuscript.
principally relating to the East,
founded by the East India
Company.
Peace of Amiem (with England,
Spain and Holland) signed by
the French.
Victor Hugo, French writer, born.

The state of the NawwHEs of
Karnitik was annexed to Britisb
India for their sympathy for
Trpii Sultin.
Rise of the Birakzais
in
AfghHniatHn.
Mir Amman Dihlavi writes the
Bigh-u-Bahdr.

Ranjit Singh acquires Amritsar.
Kharak Singh born to Ranjit
SingE.
Treaty of Bassien.
The Daryii-i-hlifal (Ocean of Eloquence), first Urdn Grammar,
written by Inahii'ullBh KEHn
Inshi' and fiIirzS Muhammad
Hasan Qatil.
Mir Rabar 'Ali d n i s , poet, born a t
FaizSbHd, United Provinces.
Shari'atulliih of Faridpur, Bengil,
the founder of the Fariizi
movement of Eastern Bengil,
performs the Hajj. The Fariiizi
Movement wae partly religious
and pertly agrarian.

Quarrel between Shi'ie and Sunale
in Srinagar.

Djk
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France Lclares war &gainst England.

The translation of the Qur'in by
S&h 'Abdul Qidir finished.

Mirzi Salimat -41i Dabir, poet,
born at Delhi.
The
DastQr-d-Faihd
(Urdu
grammar) by ..amad 'Mi Ya&
(1218 A.H.)
War
with Holkar
France made an Empire ; Napoleon
proclaimed emperor and crowned
by the Pope.
Francis I1 assumes the title of
Frmcis I, Emperor of Austria.
Hawthorne born.
Benjamin Disraeli, the Future Earl
of Beaconsfield, born.
Birth of Ludwig Feuerbacb, a
German philosopher, the author
?f Essmm of Cltristianity-provmg that the domination of religion
over man had come to an end.
Nudael Glinka, founder of the
Ruasian National School of Music,
born on June 1st. He died on
1 5 t h February, 1857.

Emerson born.

1804

r

Kashmt
Earthquake.

1505

Nelson's victory arid death a t
Trafalgar

Failure of Lord Lake at Bhnrctpur.
Cornwallis dies.
QHzi Sangullih PBnipati, the Khalifa
of Mirzi Mazhar JBn-i-JBn
and the Ptr of Sir Sayyid
-&mad's father, died at Sarhind.

18M

Napoleon overhauls the cducaticnsl
system of France.
Prnssia overthown a t Jena.
Erancicp of Austria
drops the
title of the Holy Eoman Emperor.
John Stuart Mill born in London.

Akbar I1 is titular king of DelhT.
Tbe Yellore Mutiny.
HHji Nuhammad Muhsin of Hug$
Ben@, draws up the mill by
which he dedicates his entire
propertv to cha.rity creating the
Muhsin Fund.
Lord Minto, governor-general.

1807

.

' B t B Muhammad Khiin, Siibadk
of Kashmir.

H
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Scheme of Indian invasion by
Death of Mir 'AbduUSh Baihaqi, a o
Emperors -4lexander apcl NapoKashmi ri poet.
Ranjit Singh begins building the
leon.
fortress of Govindgarh
at Death of Mufti Muhammad Sadr- $
Lon~fellow,poet, born.
Amritsar, apparently for the
ud Din WajZ, the author of the m
Lollis Agasriz, the father of
protection of pilgrims, but really
Yasnavz,
Tuh.at-&ushsGq,
ato oral Science in -Arnc~icrr, for military purposes
Persian MS.
I:
born.
!2
Commencement of t'nc Penina~dar Rritish Missions to KBbul, the Birgmfils bridge over the Jhelnm
War.
Punjiib, and Sind.
river built by 'At4 Muhammad
K hiin.
Goethe's Faust, Part I.
Poet SIirzC Habihullih QiIi~ziborn
*
at S h i r k

a

1898

-

fit49

I809

1810

1811
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Tennpon born.
Abraham Lincoln born.
Charles Darwin born.
Edgar Allen Poe born.
Gogol, the Russian writer, born.
Mendelssohn, the musician, born.
W. E. Gladstone born.
Dalton's atomic theory.
Divorce of the Emperor and Emprees Josephine decreed by the
French Senate.
Edward Fitzgerald, translator of the
Rubdiyo't or Qvalrains of ' U m r
Khayyo'm, was born as Edward
Purcell, but his father who had
married a Miss Fitzgerald, mumed in 1818 the name of his wife's
family.
Independence established by Ckili.
Berlin University founded.
Cavour born.

Govindgarh fortrese a t Amitear
put into tho best state of defence
by Ranjit Singh.
Treaty of .Qmritsar between the
British and Ranjit Singh.
"Amtitsar is a larger city than
Lahore. The wealth of the whole
Punja b seems collected in i t .and
the great
merchants have
made i t their abode."- Hiigei's
Travels, page 391.
Shih Shuji' expelled from Afghlnistiin. He enter3 India.
The Prem SCgar of LallGi Lil
appears, having been written in
1803.
Mir Taqi X r , poet, dies.

Independence est.ablished by Para- Rise of the Pindlris.
Pay.
Muhammad '-4li Pishl of Egypt
destroys Maml8ks.
Thackeray born.

First ~ u ~ l i tramlation
rh
of Muhain
P6ni's Dabi~ta'n, published at
Calcutta under the name of
Francis Gladwin.
,
German translation of the D&8ta'n by Dalberg.

Nidhf n Singh Atha disgusted with
Ranjit Singh quits the Punjab
and entera the service of 'Ati
Muhammad Khiin.
Mir 'Abdnlllh Baihaqi, a great
scholar and poet, dies in 1226
A.H.

1812

1813

Vissarion Belincky, Ruaaian revolutionary democrat, educationist,
philosopher, and founder of the
Russian School of Literary Criticism, born in Swaborg, Finland,
on June 13th.
War between England
and
America commenced.
Napoleon's retreat from Moscow.
Charles Diekens born.
Birth of Alfred Krnpp, the founder
of the Krupp's Works at Essen,
North West Germany.
Commencement of the German War
of Independence.
The Order of Iron Cross inetituted.

H i j i Muhammad Muhain of Hugli
dies.

'-4ti ~ t ~ a m m i min
d
fortifie8
the Pir P a n t d l route against
Sikh invasio~.

Ranjit Singh obtains the Kuh-iN i i ~diamond from SEih Shuji'.
East Lndia Company loses trade
monbpoly.
The PIr PagHro or Pogwiro gaddS
was established in Sind. The
seventh successor,
Sayyid
SibghatullSh, waa hanged on
20th March, 1913.

Muhammad 'Azim Khin, governor
of Kashmir.
Famine.

The Gurkha War.

Ranjit Singh'e attempt to get
K a s W fails.

'

1814

Stephenson's Locomotivo.
Charles Reade, writer, born.
The Great Uhanian Poet, T a m
Shevehenks Shevchenko, born in
March.

ShPh 'Abdul Qidir of Delhi, horn
in 1167 A. ~.=1753A.c., died a t
the age of 63 in 1230 A.H.
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1815

Napoleon abolishes Slave Trade.
Napoleon defeated a t IVaterloo.
Xapoleon arrives a t St. Helena t c
remain for life.
The Congress- of Vienna.
Bismwck born.
Davy invents the Safety Lamp for
coal miners.

Vaikramo Singh, the King of
Ceylon, was deposed by the
British, and Cevlon becamc a
dependency of the British
Crown.

1816

Hegel finishes his Lqic.
The Stethoscope invented.
Independence established by Buenos Ayres and other Provinces
in South America.

Hindu College of Calcutta established by David Hare (a watchmaker of Citlcntka) and R i m
Mohan Roy. This same college
is now the Presideccy College of
Calcutta.

1817

Introduction of the Modern Printing Sayyid Insbi'ulliih. KhLn Inshi'
Press into I r k .
dies.
Hepel's
Encyclopeaia of the Sir Sappid Ahmad Rhiin born nt
Philosophical Sciences.
Delhi.
Karl Rlarx, the author of Capital, For diffusion of useful elementary
born in Trier (Trzves), Germany
knowledge, the Calcutta School
on May 5.
Book Society was founded.
Brevet Major Sylvanne Tbeyer
took over the euperintendency
of the United Military Academy

EashmZ~
Gadgii Prashid's Samait m ~ y b
Mohajal Sukh-Dokh-Chrita, a
work in Kaalhmiri pwtry.

8

1818

st West Point (situated some
60 miles up the Hudeon River
from New York City, U. S. A.)
and " developed i t from a
secondary school to an excellent
tecbnical college."
Muhammad 'AIi Pishii of Egypt, The first Rengili newspaper entitled
the SamdchJr Daryana appeared
under orders from the Sultin of
in Serimpore under the editorTurkey, recovers the Holy Cities
ehip of John Clark Marshmsn.
of Mecca and Medin3 from the
Ajmer
is handed over to the British
l+'ahhibi~, and destroys Dariya,
Sindlia
of Owililr.
by
the old capital of Najd,. before
Mill's
History
o
f British India.
-4r RiyHz, which is ten miles
Jog
Nirgin
Ghosdl
foullds an
from the ruins of the old town.
English school in BenBres.
Ivan Turgeniev, the Russian writer, First cotton mills in India.
The city of Ahmadiibid is ceded
born.
t o the Britiah Government.
A body of officers and citizens
tart performing the functions
of the Municipality a t Ahmadi b i d , which is finally inaugurated in 1834.
The Last Mariitha war-Biji R i o
I1 deposed.
The Calcu!ta Jwrnal founded b y
Mr. Buckingham.
Death of Warren Hoetings in

England.

htc
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The Diocese of Calcutta inaugurated.
Swiimiji hlahirij, founder of the
RHdhis,wimi Sat-sang
and
Dayil Bi,oh, born at Agrn, Urited Prorinces.
djmer handed over t o the British
by Mahiriijii Sindhia of G wlliiir.
Fath 'dli Shih Qgjir continues Rarljit Singh takes Multin.
his rule over f r i n till he dies Capitnla tion of dsirgarh.
in 1831.
Depositiou of R.io of Kutch.
The First Factory Act pnssed i n British expedition to the Persian
England through the efforts of
(2ulf.
Robert Owen.
Mountstuart Elphinstone, govcrnor
of Bombay.
Queen Victdorisborn.
Eahiism in India.
Rusliin b m .
Mancbester Massacre ana Dis- A terrible earthquake separated
the Run of Kutch from the
orde:s in Eneland.
peninsula of India and a large
George 111 of England dies next
portion of dry land was filled
year (i.e. 1820).
with water.
University of St. Petersburg
founded by Alesander I of A British battalion, R-hile fighting
the Uarathas, accidentally disRussia.
covers the cavea of Ajacta in the
Steamship crosses the Atlantic.
HydarHbld State of the Deccan.

Kashmir taken by Ranjit. Singb
and annexed to the Punjib.
Diwln Moti Rim, first Sikh
governor of Kashmir.
Cholera.
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Abbe Huc, on the death of Dr. William Moorcroft, 208 f.n.
Abdil Bat, Commander of Ssyyid Mubirak Khin Baihaqi, 228.
Abdil Chak, 'Ali Shih Chak's brother, killed by Sayyid MubHrak KhPn
Baihaqi, 227.
Abdili, Ahmad Shiih, see Ahmad ShPh Durrini.
'Abdullih, Shsikh Muhammad, a leader of the day, his ancestor accepte
Islam a t the hands of Mir 'Abdur Rashid Baihaqi, 116. See also index
t o Vol. 11.
'Abdullih Khiin Halokomi, his ambitious designs, 320 ; quarrel with his
DiwBn Har Dis, 321 ; recajl, 321 ;escape to K a ~ h m i r ,321 ; defeat
by Sher Muhammad and flight, 322 ; i!atimate of hie rhgime, 322.
'AbdullPh Khin Ishak Aqisi, Afghin Govornor, 309 ; defeated by Eukh
Jiwan Mal, 310.
'Abdullih KhHn of Kishghar, passes through Kashmir, 278 ; mentioned
in Moore's Lalla HooPch, 278-279.
'Abdullih Samarqandi, an adherent of Mirei Haidar DiighlHt, killed in
the Shi'ite strife, 207.
'Abdun Nabi Muhtavi Khin or Mahbiib Khin, Mulli, see Muhtavi Khin.
'Abdur RahmHa JQmi,Mulli, his Yiisuf-u-Zulaikha' translated into Samskrit
by Pandit Crivara, 167, 191.
'Abdur Rahmin, Sayyid, Bulbul Shih or Bilil Shih, sea Bulbul Shlih.
'Abdur Rahim SnfPpuri, ShHh, ~ c oShih 'Abdur Rehim.
'Abdur Rashid KhHn, ruler of Kishghar, 203.
'Abdus Sarnad Ahriri, Governor of Kashmir under the Mughuls, 291.
Abhimanyu I, Buddhism recoives a check in his reign, 43.
Abhimanyu 11, infant so11 of Kshoniagupta, 58 ; wgency under Queen
Diddi, 68 ; sets firo to his capital, 105.
Abhinavagupta, qaiva philosopher, 59 ; lifa and writings, 69-60, 70.
Abode of Snow, The,description of Minesbal 4, f.n. 6.
4bu'l Fait Paizi, see Foizi.

Abu'l Facl, praises of Kashmir 1, hie Akbar-na'ma quoted, 1, f.n. 2, deeoription of Kashmir in the A'h-i-dkban', 5 ; area of Kamrilr and
MarHz, 8 ;reference t o the legends of Nilaniga, 10, f.n. 2 ; on the road^
of Kiahmlr, 17, f.n. 2; 011 the death and burial of Bhih Hamedin,
88; records hia meetina with Wlhid Slfi, 96-97; add8 music to
MirtH Haidar's accomplishments, 201 ; on MXrzB Haidar's administration of Kashmi$ 903.
Abo'l Hasan 'All Paatrukht, poet, gives expression t o Mabn-ad's dieappointment a t not entering Kcrahmir, 59.
Abn'l Hasan B h d e , Khwijs, AfghHn Governar Sukh Jiwan'e adviser,
309.
Abu'l Hesen Turbati, Khwlja, father of Nawwib Zafar Khin AAaafi,
h v e n o r of Kaahmir under Shih Jahsn, 260,271.
Abn'l Ma'iili, Sayyid, Baihaqi, see Baihaql.
Abu'l Ma'B1S, Shih, quarrels with Beiram, 242.
Abn'l Mnghith el-Hulain M a n l r el-Hallij, Muslim mystic, his saying
quoted for eimilarity of Kashmir qaivisrn with Islam, 72.
Abn'l QZIeim KhBn SZfi, a Mughul nZ'ib, 309.
A t l Sa'id Mirzi, King of KBsh~har,depute8 MirxB Haidar DlghlHt for
the invasion of Kashmir, 197.
Aborigines, as first settlers in the Kashmir Valley, 15.
Achebal, gushing epring of, 4; village, 4; fen. 2.
Achela, son of RBwanchandra, commander-under Sultin Shihib-nd-Din,
137 ; invaeion of Kashmlr, 128 ; repulsed by ShBh Mir, 129.
Apoh, rules over Kaahmir, 37-39; extent of his dominion, 37; religions
toleration, 37 ; Kaihapa's description of, 38 ; rulee Kashmlr through
deputy, 38; build8 original town of Srinagar, 38; spread of Buddhism,
38.
Adam KhHn, eon of Sultin Zain-ul-'Xbidin or Bed Sb8h by bie eecond
wife, 178; disliked by his father, 179; military exploite, 179-80;
maladministration of Kamrfij, 180; stsnds by hia father against HBjS
Khkn, 180; deuips on hia father's !ife, 183; attemptu t o secure the
throne fail, 183 ; flight to Hindustin, 183; coilquest of Ledikh, 179-80;
raises the standard of revolt sgainst his father, 180; defeat and flight,
180-1'; invited by nobles, 181 ; intrigues for throne, 181 ; reduces the
fort st Sop6r in Kamriij, 180.
Administtation, pre-Islamic under Jalauke, 39; main state officials, 40;
comapond to Tirthas, 40 f.n.; under MuktHpida, 63; under SultHn
Bhama-ud-Din I, 133; under Sultiin 'A1i'-ud-Dh, 135; under SultHn
Hhihib-ud-Din, 139; Islamic, unddr Rultiin Sihndar, 144-147; under
&in-ul-CAbidin; 174-75; under SultHn Hewn Shiih, 185, 180, 187;
under Akbar, 247-48, 250-61 ; under Jahinglr, 263 ; under Aurangcib
' A ~ a r n ~ i r275-76.
,
Afirwat, hill, 4 ; above Gulmarg, 4 f. n. 8.
Afghin, Jewiah admixturn in the blood of, 17; rule ovor Kaatmlr, 297-341;
Ahmed Hhih DurrPni, 297-99; 'ITmiir Shiih, 300; ZamAn HhHh, 300-3;
8hujP'-ul-Mnlk, 304-8; bad rule under the Governors, 308-23; clash
with Sikhlr, 329-338; end of-rule, 337-38.

Afghiiniatin, Kashmir annex3d to, a t the time of Forster's vieit, 14:
oonquered by K~dphisesI, 41; comse under Hun rule during Toremijna'a reign, 44 ; conquered by Shihib-ud-Din, 138 ; omdition of,
158; bscomss indepsndeut under Ahmsd Shih Durriini, 138; struggle
for the throne of-under the Durrinis, 297~341; eovemipty over
Keshmir of, 297-338.
Aftib-i-Pinhiini, name of a descendent of Shiih Hamadin buried dt: K o l ~ b ,
116d.

Afzal BukhZri, Moulinl Muhammad, see Muhammad Mzal of Bukhiid.
Aha1 Humin, Miyin, draws attention to the statement about the
death of Kud Mi1 Dod by swallowing a pieoe of diamond, 333 fan. 2.
&hi Muhammad Khin, founder of the Kijiir Dynasty of frin, demende
Balkh from ZamOn Shiih, 301.
Agrioulture, 22; areas reolaimed for o~iltivationunder Muktiipih, 63;
oonditions during the laet yeere of Klrkota dynasty, 65; Keehmir'e
water-logged valley drained undo^ Avanti-varman, 65; exteneive
drainage and irrigation works oarried out, 65-66; irrigation under
in-ul-'hbidin, 176; reforms of ~ain-ul-'zbidin, 176.
dhkiim-i-'Alamjiri, The, oompiled by Mir 'Inliyatulllh Khiin, Governor
of Kasllrnir, 290.
Ahmed Aswad, Malik, commrrnder of fo~oes,appointed prime minieter
by Sultin Yasan Shih, 185; increasing jealousy between Bayyid
Hasan Baihaqi and-,
186; tragio end, 186-7.
Ahmed Shih Durrlni, annexes Kashmir at the time of Forster'e vieit,
14 ; invited by nobles to annex Kashtnir, 293; Kashmir peeaea on to
the Afghlns under-, 294; early oareer of, 298; king of Afghiniegn,
299; invaaion of India, 299; dsath, 299; metee out punishment t o
Sukh Jiwan Mal, 311 ;offers governorship of Kaehmir t o MughlOnl
Bogam, 312; rea~sertionof sovereignty over Kaehmir by, 313.
Ahmad Shih Wali, of tho Doccan, contemporary of Bultin &in-ul-'Abidin,
171.

Ahriri, 'Abdus Salnad Khin, who defeated Banda Bairigi, deputed
to Kashmir to punish Mulll Sharaf-ud-Din, 291, 292. h e a h
'Abdus Samad.
Ahsan, Zsfar Khln, aovornor of Kashmir under the Mughub, 3, Aleo
seo under Zafar Khin.
Ahsanullih Khin Ahsan, see Ahsan above.
Ahwat, The, Arabic work containing the tonets of the Niir Bakhehl
aect, 109; SICWolsoly Haig's views on the doctrines in the-, 109
f.n. 5.
Aiba Chak, rcfcrrotl to by Jahingir in his Kishtwir campaign, 264.
A'in-i-Akbari, Thc, on the SarkZr of SwBt, 87 f.n. 1 ; on Pakhli, 87 f.n.
1 ; 238 ; on whnro ShRh Halnadlu died, 88 ; on the erroneous inclusion
of KBbr11 uritl Q ~ t ~ d a h iit1
i r Ka~hmirin tho reign of Akbar, 251.
Akbar, calls Kashmir BZgh-i-lihiiss, 8 ; visit of Jeromo Xavier to Keshmir
undor-, 1 4 ; ordcrs revision of tho Bohr-ul-Asmir, 65; compared
w ~ t h%%in-tll-'Ahidin,175-79; o x t o ~of
~ tornpire, 175; religious toleranoe,
176; d~fecteand icliocyncr~cies,176-77; family lives, 177-8; general
habits, 179; sonde elubassy to Husain S11iih Chek, 223; HBji QanS'8

dsputation to-,
223; Mirzii Muqim executed for bigotry by,
223; Hnwin Shiih Chak insulted by, 223; his ambassadors a t tho
court of 'Ali Shiih Chak, 226; his suzerainty acknowledged by 'Ali
ShHh Chak, 226; Yiisuf Shih Chak seeks help from, 229; Kashmir campaign, 231-33; refuses t o ratify the treaty betwr.cn Yiisuf ShHh and
R i j i RhagnvBn Dgs, 233; invades Kasbmir to a s s i ~ tSunnis, 234;
interference in-Xashmir, 241 ; dispatches army to put down rebellion,
242-43; treatmont of Y iisuf Shih criticized, 244; administration of
Kashmir, 247-48, 250-51 ; rebellion crushed, 247-48; builds Nigernagar, 248 ; empire route ~onst~ructed,251. See also index to
Vol. 11.
Akbar-niima, The, on HumHyiin's intention t o invade Kasbmir, 209;
on NirzH Haidar's regcncy in Kashmir, 202.
Akhiyas, wrestling pits, 27.
Akhnar, Sukh Jiwan Mal, conquers, 310 ; situation on the Chinib of, 310,

f.n. 4.
Akhyir~ud-Din,tomb in Kishtwir, 115; life and work, 116.
'Alamgir, Aurangzib, see Aurongzib.
'Alar-cgir IT, father of Zuhra Begam, 299 ; confers the title of R i j i on
Sukh Jiwan &I, 311.
'Ah'-ud-Din Khin ',llbii, NawwBb Mirzii of Lohiril, on Munehi Mohm
LHI, 340.
'A1B'-ud-Din Simnini, Sayyid, teaches 9 8 8 mysticism t o 8 h i h Hamadin,
85.
'Ah'-ud-Din, Sultin, quarrel8 with and defeats Sultin Jemshid, 134;
accession, 134 ; administration, 135; reforme, 135; public worke, 136;
builda 'All'-ud-dinpbr, 135 ; doath and burial a t 'AH'-ud-dinpC,
136.

A1-BIrUni, accompniee Mahmiid'e expedition against Kaehmir, 16;
collccts information on Ksehmir, 17; viewe on defence meaaume in
Eashmir quoted, 17.
Aldoue Huxley, aee Huxley.
Alexander the Great, no referenae to Kmehmlr in the aacounte of his ex=
pedition, 13.
'AUBbHd 8arii, 44 and f.n. 3.
'All Beg, bZirzii Kimrln'e genoral, penetrate8 within sight of Elrineger,
196.

Al-Idrisi, Mutrlim geographer, 18,
'A11 Beg, Mughul noble, officer of the Mughul army aiding AbdPl MBgre,
195; reised . b y Nizuk Shah ae Chiof Minister, 195.
'A11 ~ u k h i h Mir,'
,
Qizi, see Mir 'A11 BukhirI.
'Ali Ptir, rnir~ieterof Ya'qab Shih Chsk, 233.
'A11 HamedinI, Mir Sayyid, known ee Shah Hamadin, 84; 8ir Muhammad
Iqbill's invooation to, 84 ; dato of birth, 85 ; parentage, 85 ;boyhood
end educatioq $5 ; his spiritual guides, 86 ; travele, 86 ; leavee for
KaehmIr owing to tho r i ~ oof Timlir, 86, 116c ; pesce mineion on the
battle-field of Ohind, 86; pilgrimago to Mecca, 86; ill-health and death,
87 ; various accounts of his burial, 88; hie mausoleum a t KhatlBn, now

called Koliib, Appendix to Chapter 111, py. 116 a, b, c, d ; belongcd t o
the Kubrawi ordcr of Sfifis, 89; missionary activities, 89 ; pronlinent
co-workers, 89 ; trial of supernatural powers, 80 ; SultDl Qutb-ud-Din
acknowledges greatness of, 89-90; litcrary works-The Zakhlralul-Muliik, 89 ; othcr works, 90-91 ; his pootry-ghazals, religiorl~ and
~nyaticalpocms, 91 ; summing up of his life by Sir M. Iqbil, 91 ;
further notices of his lifi and work, 92 ; his Kho'nqdh rebuilt during
Sultin Hasan Shih's reign, 156 ;his gift of a cap to Sultin Qutb-udDin, 193, and 194 ; t.n., 1 ; his AvrZd-i-Slurif, 116c.
'Ali Koka, appointed prime minister by Husain ShHh Chak, 22$.
'Ali Malik Kashmiri, noted by Jahingir in his dispatch 011 the conquost
of Kishtwiir, 264.
'Ali Mardiin Khiin, governor of Kashmir undcr thc Mughuls, 272.
'Ali Shiih Chak, intrigues for succcssion, 224; Husain ShEh abdicate8
in his favour, 224 ; ascend0 throne as 'AIi Shiih, 225 ; just and wise
rule, 225 ; tolerance to Sunnis, 225 ; IrHnian impostor found out, 225 ;
puts an end to feud^ among nobles, 225 ; rise of the Baihaqis, 225-226 ;
ministry and wise administration of Sayyid Muhammad Mubiirak
Baihaqi, prime minister a t thc court of, 226 ; marriage alliancc, 226 ;
last Shiih Miri's invasion repulsed, 226 ; fatninc, 226 ; accidental
death, 227.
' ~ l iShiih, Sultiin, announced successor by Sultin Sikandar a t his deathbed, 147 ; proceeds to Mecca, 155 ; ontrusts kingdom to Shiihi Khiin,
155 ; persuaded to return by tho Jammu ruler, 155 ; advance against
and defeat of Shiihi Khiin, 155 ; accession, 155 ; fratricidal contest,
155-56 ; defeat and death; 156; loss of Little Tibet, 166-57.
At-Kdlmil al-Mubarrad, rcforenco from, 263.
'Alliifi or 'Alliini, Muhammad, see Muhammad 'Alliifi.
Allihiibiid, Sir Tej Bahiidur Saprii'e family movos from Delhi to, 173 ;
Nchrii family of, 289.
'AllHni, see Muhammad 'Alliifi.
Alluvial doposits in the Kashmir basin, 9 ; gcologiat's oviltclico about, 11.
Almie, 8hame-ud-Din, one of tho divincs who tricd Yasuf BiO~~dev,
222;
executod by Fath Khin, 223.
Al-Mas'ldl, Muslim geographer, 18.
Alpine, Kashmir mountain aurroul~dingssimilar to, 2.
Alwar State, area compared to that of Kashmlr, 8.
Amoer Ali, Syed, eeo Syed Ameor Ali.
American visitor and the climate of Kashnllr, 7.
AmIra h d a l , the cily vendor around, 21 ; bridge built by Aniir Mahammod
Khan, Afgh&n aovernor, 314.'
A&-i-Dar, Nauriiz appointcd to the office of, 185.
Amir-i-Kabir's Letters, 90; see 'Ali HemadiinI.
Amlr Muhammad, Mohmnad of Ghazna's son, 59.
Amtr hiuhammad Khan Jawat1 Shor, Afghiiu ruler, seo Jawill Shor.
Am;r-ul-Muminin, titlo of M a h d d of Ghazna, adopted to Hammiro
by h l h a p a , 69.

Amir-ul-UmurZ,' Hasen K h i n appointed by Sultin Haidar 8&h, 184.
Apuiteer, &in-ul-'Abidin's supposed halt at, 170.
Anandavardhane, a t the court of J ~ y i p i dand
~ Avantivaruan, 56 ; the
author of the Dhuanyiloka, 56.
Ananta, pute down rebollion by @Prnara~,59 ; military expedition, 69 ;
hie vigorous Queen, 5 9 ; abdication, 69.
AnantnSg (Ieliimibid), district of Jammu and Kaehmir, also a hlrsi.6
of the same dietriot, 7.
Andark@, fort of, 130 ;KotH R i n i removee the court to, 130 ; history
' e ~ ddesoription of, 130 f.n. 1 ; invested by 8hOh Mir, 131 ; tomb of
Sultln Shams-ud-'Din I a t , 133 ; Mirzii Haidar'e wife and eieter
reeided at, 207.
AndijPn, formor capitol of Farghina, Mirzl Haidar leaves BHbur to go to,
201.

~ n g 8 . l .of Kaehmir like the dog, the bear, the wolf, eto., 21.
Anepaoh, identifiee Jandiila with (!Hkala, 44.
'Aqil KhHu, hie couplet on Koahmir quoted, 274.

Arabic, preserved in Bukhiirii, 18.
Araba, Bambae claim deewnt from, 18; invasion of the Indue Valley by,
a t time8 cloae t o Kaehmir, 18 ; inhabitante of the U.S.S.R., 18-19;
advenue from Sind, 52 ; Muhammad-bin-Q~simin Bind, 75 ; a t
M u l t ~ n78
, ; advance8 towarde Kaehmir, 76; Muhammad 'Allin, en
Arab mercenary dirmieeod by Dihir, 76 ; Lalitiditye appeals to the
Chinem Emperor againet, 62, 77 ; victory over the Chineee, 77.
Architecture and aoulpture, in stone, introduced by Apoka, 38 ; of
Viebgu temple a t T i p r , 61 note ; of Mirtanda templo typically
Kaehmitian, influence of Gandhira, 63 ; ruine a t AvantipSr, 66;
golden period in the development of Brihrnanical etyle under
Lelitlditye and Avantivarman, 66 ; under SultHn Gikandar, 146-47 ;
under SultSo &in-ul-'dbidin, 168-161 ; building8 and towne, 158 ;
place8 and moequee, 158-161.
Arh8m, Btone Age relice found at, 16.
Arnold, Sir Thomae, hie Caliphate quoted rogarding the Sultanate, 135 ;
hie Preaching of Iebm quoted in conncxion with thc eproad of Islam
in Kaehmir, 81 ; 115.
Arty and craft^, progress of-under Sultiu Zain-111-'Abidin, 161-62.
Also gee Chapter I X , Volume 11.
A ~ a Siogh,
r
Sardir, tl~rowsaway idols from the Golden Tomplo, Amritmr,
153.
A r y i BsmGjis, diocard idolatry, 153.
Aryans, inva~ionof Indiu, 15 ; Iargr! clorncnt in the peoplc of K a ~ h m l r ,
19 ; NQga inhahitanbn conq~~crcd
by, 60 note; "Aryane," Germens,
forbidden to havo dealings with Jcwa, 150.
&ef Klbin, brother of NBr Jahiin, fitsys next to her in Ke~hmir,260.
A d r a -ul-Wuzard,' titlc first of HPji Jam51 Khin, and later of Shah Wall
d h i n BLmizai, 199.
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Art, Milzg Haidar D a g h l s styles the first pad of the Ta'rikh-i-i-h8rdg
as the-, 203.
b ~ e e ~ m e nunder
t , Rlimade-va and his auCce860~,37; under Shibib-ud-Din,
139 ; under %in-ul-'Abidin, 170-175.
'Ati Muhammad Khiin, Afghiin governor, strikes coins in the name of
Sheikh KBr-ud-Din, 101 ; acting governor, 321 ; Ni'ib under H i 6 z
Sher Muhammad Khiin, 322 ; benevolent rule, 322-23 ;djclarea independence and dofeats Shuji6-ul-Mulk's army, 323.
Alharva Veda, TRe, Carkota, poisonous snakz mentioned in, 49 nde on
Kiirkota, Ytidhabhatta studies, 167 ; Shankar Piindurang Pendit
relies on Kashmiri manuscript of Ytidhrbha$te for hie edition of,
167.
Auji, poet, 273.
Aurangzib 'Blamgir, as~oudsthrone of Delhi, 14 ; allowenco to Bernier
granted, 14 ;bigotry oompa~odto Sikandar'e, 103 ;lettor to robel son
oompared to the couplet reoited by Zain-ul-'llbidin to Adam Khin,
183 ; visits Ksshmir, 273 ; unhappy experiences, 273-74 ; restored
to health, 274 ;administration, 275-76 ; QalmCq invasion of Tibet
in his time, 277 ; death, 285-86 ; Lalb Rookh faetened on--88
hie daughter, 280.
Avantipura, forrncr name for Pulwima, 7 ; cornmomorating the name
of Avantivarman, 56 ; ruins at, 66; location and temple ruin8 at,
56, fan. 2 ; SultLn Jamshid dofeated at, 134.
Avanti SwHhin, temple ruin a t Vlntipbr, dedicated to Vishpu, 66.
Avantivarmall, condition of Ksshmir a t the accession of, 55 ; intarnal
consolidation and development of the country under, 55-56; as a
builder, 55-56,; rovival of Samskrit under, 66-57.
Atid BilgrPmi, Mir GhulHm 'Ali, his book, ~hidna-i-Amirah,quoted
about Sukh Jiwan &I, Governor of Kashmir undcr tho Afghb8,
311-12.
h z l d Khin, govcrnor of Kashrnir a t the tinlo of Forstcr'rr visit, 14 ;
s ~ ~ ~ c his
c d sfathcr lIlji Kari~nrlgd Khgn, 317, strong rule, 317 ;
attempts a t indopcndcncc, 317-18 ; faminc, 318 ; dofeat and doath,
318.
~ z i d i u r on
, the Dolhi-Plnipat Road, Munshi Mohan Liil builds the L i l
BPgh at, 340.
A'zam, Didsaari Keul Mustaghni, Khwija Muhammad, historian and
poct, his chronogram on Bulhul Shlh, 83 ; on tho ruins of Rifichana'e
mosquo, 126 ; on Sliiih Mir's dates, 132 ; quotes couplets of Huaein
Sliiih Chnk, 224. For his lifc, sco pages 373-4, Chaptcr VIII,
Volumo I1 ; addition of Kaul by Ricu mystifying, soo Bibliography,
p. xliii.
z a b i t , %ris-ol-'xljidin snnlls ;~nll,;~sa,dort.o, 171, description of
171, f . n . 1 ; cnntc!rnporarins %;rill-,ll-'Abidi~l
:inl(mJ: Qara-Quyunlis,
tho Turkornill cli~n,172 ; rblnong Aq-Quyunlis of, 173.
'Azim Klliin, SarrlHr.M~ll~;r~llrtlad,
govclrnor of K:~sl1111irunqlor lllo Afghina,
324, 329 ; his crushing tlrsfr:nt of ltanjit Sirlgh i11 1814, 329-339 ;
ww !:out fur hy hia clrlnr bmtlrc!r Virzir P ~ t hKhPn o r 1 h i n g blinded,
333 ; h:hnllcd ovnr ch:irgr: o f governorship to his y U U l A & ~ t brother,
Jahbiir Khfn, 333, 334.
'A%Kha%u'&loisatatcmeut to h l i j i t Singb, 331, 336.

Bib68 or Rishis, dervishes or licrmits of Kashurir, 96.
BHbur, Mughul emperor sends his army to invade Kashmir, 195 ;
MlrzB Haidar Diighlit relatcd to, 200 ; NirzB Hp,idp.r trcated with
consideration by, 201 ; on MirzS Haidar's aocomplishment~,201 ; hie
Memoirs compared to Mirzi Haidar's Ta'rikh-i-Rashidi 203-4.
B ~ c h hBat, ~ r i c s t l yclass of Briihmans conlc into bcing during tho roign
of 8 ~ l t i n&in-ul-'Abidin, 173.
Bactria, Greek Kingdom overrun by Yuuh-chi clan, 41.
Badakhshiin, Barnbas stated t o have migrated to, 18 ; subdued by
Shihiib-ud-Din, 138 ; Mirzii Haidar marches 'by, 202.
Badiioni, or B~dayiini,M1111Z 'Abdul Qiidir, account of Akbar's approcietion of Ksshmir in The Muntcskhab-ut-Tawa'rikR, 8 ; revises and
completes Persian 'translation of the RZ jatarangini under Akbrar'a
orders, 65, 163 ; rewrites tho Pcrsian tran~lation of The History of
Kashmir by Mulli ShBh Muhammad of S h i h i b i d , 163.
Badgiim, liShsil of Bsriirnali district, 7.
BadiC-ud-Dinor Gauhar Shiih or ~ o h u rS h i h Chok, which last we.
B3d Khii, a well, according to a report known aftor Zain-ul-'Abidin, 170.
Bad Shiih, sec ~ain-ul-'Abidin,a s this is the popular namo of this Sultin.
BZdshih, title adopted by the Chak Dynasty, 136, 218.
BGgh-i-Eha'ss, Akber's name for Kashmir according to Badioni, 8.
BrSgh-i-Subima'n, S h i h Hamadin's nemo for the Valley of Keahmir, 16.
Bigh-i-Z~ina-gir,Sayyici Husein Qummi Rszavi stays at, 165.
Baghwiindis, R l j l , Akber dispatches to Keshmir, 231, 233.
Behidur K h i n Kakar, aon .of Bira ,Khiin, 316.
B ~ h i d u rSingh, Riiji of Kiehtwlr, tw~oedefoeted by Husain S h i h Chak,
226.
BahO-ud-Din Genj Bekhsh, Sheikh, prominent eaint a t the time of
%in-ul-'Abidin, 166 ; BaihAqI Begem buried in the ziyiiral of, 178.
BehlUl Lodl, Sultiin, reoeivoa embaasy of &in-ul-'Abidin,
Bahrlm-Qallah, redly Bahrim Qulleh, note on, 295 f.n. 2.

171.

Bahrlm K h i n , youngeet son of &in-ul-'Abidin by hia eecond wife, ,178 ;
appointed minister by Bultan Haider Ilhih, 184 ;left in complete
charge of administration, 184 ; aeoka sefoty in exile, 188 ; bid for
the throne, 186 ; flightf and doath, 186.
Buhf-ul-Aama'r, The, or The Sea of T a b , translation of a portion of the
fijalarangipi into Pcrsien, 163 ; roviaed and oolnpleted by Badkonl,
66, 163.
Brihsqi Begern, wife of Bad Rhiih, 178; ~ 1 1 8ornament to eroct tomb of
Shaikh Bahi-ud-Din Oenj Bekhah, 160.
BaiheqIs, ancoetry of, and migration into, Keahruir, 225.
B ~ i h a q l ,S q y i d Abu'l Ma'ili, aocond son of Seyyid MutPrrk Khan
Buiheql, head0 robellion ~gairlutMughula, 242 ; servoe under WjB Man
Singh, rkceiveu maneab from Jahingir, 242 ; the ononymoue author
of the BoMrisl3n-i-Shihi a dependent of-,242.
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Baihaqi, Sayyid Hasan, marries Baihaqi Begam's daughter, 178; H a y i t
KhHtin, SultHn Hasan Shih's beloved queen, daughter of, 185 ;
appointed minister by Sultiu Hasan Shih, 185 ; increased rivalry
between Malik ~ h m a dand-, 186 ; sends oxpedition to Baltistin
and L.adHkh, 187; sets up Prince Muhammad S h i h contrary to S u l t i ~ l
Hasan Shiih's last instructions, 187-188 ; regoncy, 188.
Baihaqi, Sayyid Ibrlhim, seeks safety with Muhammad S h i h , 193 ; aids
K5ji Chak to regain power, 199; captured by Daulat Chak, 209 ;
released and mado councillor by Daulat Chak, 210; aids Ghizi Chak
against the Mughul invader Abu'l Ma'Bli, 220.
Baihaqi, Sayyid MubBrak, becomes prime minister, 225 ; wise administration, 225-226 ; resigns his post under Ylsuf Sh5h Chak, 227 ; leads
nobles and defeats Yiisuf ShBh Chak, 227 ; accession as ruler and short
rdgimo, 2213 ;abdication, 228 ; marriage alliance with Y h u f $hih,
229.
Baihaqi, Sayyid Muhammad, Kindhimi, 178 ; hia daughter Baihaqi
Begam married to Zain-ul-'Abidin, 178 ; employes Shoms-ud-Din
Chak,189; clash with the Chaks, 190 ; death, 191 ; intrigue with the
deposod kings Muhammad S h i h and Fath Shih, 189; defeat of K i j i
Chak and Shams Chak, 189-190 ; Muhammad ShHh regains throne
with the help of-, 190; banishes Mir Shams-ud-Din 'Iriiqi t o
counteract growing Chak power, 190 ; death on the battle-field of
Khimpar, 190.
Baird, Dr. Irvine, and Dr. J. C. Batt, expedition t o HimPlayen region of,
17-18.
BGj and Tamgha taxes, road dues or dutiee; remittod by Sultiin Bikander,
146.
Biliditya, of Magsdhe, l e a d e ~of confederacy against Mihirakqb, 44.
Biliiditya, last of the White Hune, 49.
Beli Hisir, fort, of Kiibul, 304; fort of Poehiwar, 305.
Balkhi, h y y i d Muhammad 'Ali, see Muhammad 'Ali Balkhi.
Baltistin, or Little Tibet, invedod by Mirxii h i d e r Dlghliit, 201 ;
geographical description of, 219.
Bembas, oome t o Kashmir with pulche, 18 ; olseeod ae Rijpute,

f.n. a.

18,

Bimi, third eon of Popal, 298.
BLmizals, descended frolp Blrnl, 298 ; Afghiin v i a i d vested in, 298.
Biim-ud-Din, Biibi, disciple of Shaikh Nlr-ud-Din, 102, originally
Bhima Siidhi ((!Bhi), 8 Hindu, convortod t o Islam, 102.
BandipCir, 4 fan.
Baniaj potty trador, 21.
BenU Urnayya, Bambas claim doscent from, 1 8 and j.n. 2.
Biqi, MullP, an adheront of Mirzi Haidar DJghlHt, killed in the
Shi'ite strife, 207.
Baqqil, Khwiija Fath, see Fath Chak.
BBrak, one of tho four sons of Abdll, 298.
Birakaie, doscendod from Birek, 298, 301, 303.

Birlmale, a distriot of Jaluruu and Kashuir, anrl taireil of the same
dietriot, 7; modern nemo for VPrPhHmilla, 10 ; loostion, altitude,
population, 10f.n. 1 ; gorge, deeponed to drain off tho lake, 11 ;
Kiehtwir valley resembles, 67 ; Hiiji Khin arrive8 at, 180 ;43, 65,
145, 207. See also Variihiimala.
Baso, R i j i , referkd to in Jahlngir's dispatch, 266.
Bastar state, in Central Provinces, ruled by a NHga dynasty, 49.
Beau, Major D. B., on Pandit Mohan L i l alias x g h i Hesan Jiin, 341.
Bab, Kashmiri form of Bhatta, a Briihmen or Keshmiri Pendit, 70.
Soe 'also Bhatte.
Betot referred to about the Kashmiri-speaking e r a , 7.
Batt, Dr. Jill Cossley, oxpedition to tho Himilayan region, 17-18.
BozOz, Pendit, see PrGm Niith Beziz.
Bagam Sihiba, Jahin Riii or B r l Bcgam known as, 4 fen. 2.
Begdr, the eyatem undor whioh cultivators lived, 29.
BenOme, extent of Kedphisee 11's kingdom to, 41.
Bengd, Nasir-ud-Din Mahmid Sh6h of, a ' contemporary of Zain-ul'Abidin, 171.
Bernier, Dr. Francis, etetement on Jahiingir's view of Kashmir in hie
Tmvels, 8 end f.n. 2 ; arrival a t Delhi, secures monthly allowance
from the State Charity Fund, 14 ;on the Kashmirie' reaomblanoe to the
Jewe, 16 ; on the people of Kashmir, 21 ;engaged in translating the
RJ jalorangiri into Flrenoh, 164 ; 273.
Beveridge, air W.H., quoted in connoxion with espionage in Kashmir, 27.
Bornridge, H., translator of the Akbor-niima, hie oetimate of Akbar, 176 ;
on Akber'e oruelty, 177.
Bhagwin Die, Riiji, ovorcomoa Kashmir, 261.
Bhandiirker, Bir R.G., on tho authorship of tho SpndagBstra echo01 of
Kaahmir Qaiviem, 71 ; on tho two syeteme of Qaiviem in Kaehmir,
71.
Bhatb Avetiira, author of the Jaina Vila'sa, a echoler of the time of
%in-ul-'Abidin, 168.
Bhatta, Brahman or Pandit, dorivation of, from tho Samskrit word bbrlor,
70.

Bhevabhiiti, poet of Viderbha or BerHr, 62.
Bhikrhage B h ~ t t a ,appointod chiof ministor by Koti Riini, 128, 130;
looks aftor Bola Ratan, KotB RBni's child by Udyanadeva, 128 ;
killed by Shlh Mir by ~tratogom,131.
Bhcra, Khushiih, in tho Punjiib, rcferrcd to as the original place of Sukb
Jiwan Mtrl's family, 311.
Bhimbar, political power of Kashmir during tho rulo of Durlabhavardbtrna
cxtcnds to, 61, 263.
Bhopiil, arcs cornparod to that of tho Kashmir Valley, 8.
Bbottaland, or Wevtnrn Tihct, added by ~;iin-ul-'Ahidinto hi8 dominion,
170; prinoncru from-libcratcrl by Hultiin Hosan Shiih, 186.
B h 0 l h l ~p v r r , rcfcrred to by Jtrhingir, 232; sco also othcr names of the
p ~ s 231.
,

BhOp Dei, ~ i ~ t of
c rKimt Qingh, rnerriod to Forrukh Siyar, 115.

Biblical type, Kashmir peasant referred t
a as, 16.
Bigotry, in Kashmir under Sultin Sikandar examined, 103; bfore the
time of Sikand~r,during Hindu rulers' days, 104-106.
BilB1, see Bulbul ShBh.
Bilhafla, parentage, education, and travel, 61 ; romance with tbe prinoeee
of KalyBfla in the Deconn, 61; his works, 61 ;appreciation of his poetry,
61.
Bira Khan Kakar, father of Bahiidur Khiin, 316.
Birbal Dnr, Pandit, revenue secretary of ' h i m Kbiin, 332, 333, S34.
Birbal Kichur, Pandit, historian, 65 f.n. 1; 133 ra; date of ShBh Mr'e
acceesion according to, 132.
Birbal, Raja, hie invasion of Kashmir, 232; Akbr's great affection for,
232-33; death, 232.
Biru, west of Srinagar, s village,, S h ~ i k hHamza wae deported to by
Ghiiei Sh5h Chak, 113; L'i1 Khan Khatak retires to the fort st, 313.
BirUni, Al, see under Al-Biriini.
Bodhieatva, NBgfirjuna, 42. See Niigirjuna.
B(imbur, King, L?Jla~a'elover in popular love-story, 36.
Boaworth Field, Richard 111's crown made over to Henry Earl ef
Richmond at, 212.
Brahmfi, Kavyopa grandson of, 9 ; one of the Hindu Triad appearing in
aid of Kapyapa, 10.
Briihman, aged, thrown into a lake by demons, seeks audience of King
Nils Nzga and rdceives the Nihmata-Pura'pa, 11.
BrBhmann, rulere of Kashmir, 35 ; kingdoma founded, 36 f*. ; killed by
JayHpida to avenge his queen, 66, 106 ; contributions to'literature,
60-61 ; ineulted and plundered by Riijadeva, 66, 106 ; cultural contribution summarized, 70-71 ; o5cial class in charge of administration,
77-8 ; peraecnted under various Hindu rulers, 106-6; givs undertaking
to %in-ul-'Abidin not to contravene their ~acred t o o h , 173;
Kirkun and Biichh Bat class of, 173; recell of-under Zain-ul-'Abid~n,
173. flee also B r ~ h ~ n i ~ r n .
I

Brahmanism, Agoka breaks through the fetters of, 38; revival under
Gonanda 111, 43; favoured by Mihirakuln, 44; clash with Buddhism,
69.
Brahmo hmiijis, discard idolatry, 163.
Buddha, influence of the cult of, on the character "1 ruu aaanmiri, 19,
38; &in-ul-'Abidin re~cuos the golden image of, 170.
Buddhism, apread under Agoka, 38 ; under Jalnuka, 38 f.n. 1, 39;
Kadrhka'a faith in, 41 ; Third Council held in Kashmir, 42; Niialrjune
and the Mabiyiina ayetom, 42-43; reaction against, and the burning
of the oiha'ms under Nara, 43; hated by Mihirakula, 44; development
in Kashmir, 61 ; clash with Briihmanism, 69; conversion of Buddhist
Dard tribee to Islam, 77; pavee the way for mysticism, 94.
Boddhiata, numl~erin the population of the Kashmir Valldy, 8; influence,
38,and fin. 1;opposed by Jelauka but finally friendly to, 39 ; hated
by Mihimkula, 44. See also Buddhism above.

Budhagira, adificc built. by S u l t ~ n'A1ii'-ud-Din, 135; a nanhallo of 811nagor, 135.
Budil (Budhil), peoplc of, in tho Kaehmir army, 137; village and pass,
180 f.n. 3.
BukhiirP, district, Arabs continuous population in, 18.
Bulbul LHnkar, 'place for converts to Islam, 83 ; built after the conversion
of RiZLchano and his nobles, 83, 125, 126.
Bulbul Shih, Sayyid 'Abdrr Rahmin, convjrta RiKchane, 81-83; vieita
Kashmir, 82; his original name, 82; his spiritual guide, 82; Mull5
Ahmad hie lieutenant, 83; Rifichana's followers converted by,
83 ; Bulbal Linkar, a place of gathering of the followera of, 83; his
deat.h, 83; mass conver~iona by, 94.
BPliyisa, old Bolyisaka, now Bunyir, pess, 231.
Burdawin, in Bengil where YIsuf Shih Chek returned the attack of
6her Afgan K h i n , 233.
Burji Mamlak of Egypt, &in-ul-'Abidin eenda ambassador to, 171;
contemporaries of ~ainrul-'Ahidin, 172.
Burr:rrd, S. G. aud H.H. Hayden, discussion of the alluvial deposite of
thc Kaahmir Valley, referred t o from A Skelch of the Geography and
Geology of the Himalaya Mounlains and Tibet, 11-12
Butshrkan iconoclsst, Sikandar acquires wrongly the surname of, 148,
105; Sir Aurel Stein miespells it as Bulshikast, 148.

-

ciihis of I J d ~ ~ b h i i ~ dQueen
o,
Diddi belonged to, 58 and f.n. 3.
qiikala, in thc Punjib, idcntified with Siilk65, 44 ; cipitp.1 of Mihirakula,
44. Scc aleo Chekla.
cakti, manifestation of civa, 9 ; also named Piirvafi, 9.
(!akti Hati, taking allape of a lek?, 9.
Cokunlalti, The, contains evidence to presume that Kiilidiis waa 8 native
of Kaehmir, according to Pandit L~chhmidhfir,46 ; allegory of tho
tenets of Pratyabhi j5a philosophy.
qaivaisrn, Kiilidgs's pereonal rcligion, 46; bnsed on the doctrine of
Pratyabhijila philosophy, 46-47 ; in Kashmir, 71-72 ; Riflchana's
initiation into-declined, 133.
Caliphute, The, quoted, 135. See Arnold.
Cambridge Hiatory of India, The, on Shiih Mir's wise use of power, 133;
011 Shihiib-ud-Din's defeat of the JBm of Sind, 138; on Hasan Khin'e
raid8 into the Punjib, 184 ; views on Y a ~ u fShih Chak regaining
liie throne, 232 ; on 'Inlyatulliih, 288 f.n. 2.
Cemkarapura, built by (!zmkaravarman, 57
Camkaravnrnlan, oppreusive rule of, 57 ; plunders town and temple of
ParihH.spura, 57, 105 ; military expeditions, 57 ; decline and degradstion of the court under, 57-58.
Canada, climate compared with that of Kaehmir, 7.
(!e&riohiryi,
Hindu name for the Takht-i-Hulaimit~,39.
qaikariichlrya visita Baehmlr (I), 71.

Fiir8da script, inscription on stone8 in the Vighpu temple at Tipar, 61.
Carus-WilBon, Mrs. Ashley, on the unclcanliness of Kaehmiri women,
23; on Kashmiri children, 25.
Carter, c). E. L.,on the Stone Age in Ksshmir, 16; his book of the same
name, 15 f.7t. 1.
Caste system, rigidity one of the causes of ccnversion to Islam, 79;
with the onslaught of Islam, 80.
Gucasus, &shmIr hills fnr exceed the summit of the, 2.
Fesha-niig, n~ountein,4; neme of a serpent or NBg, 4 fan- 6.
Chach Brghman, father of RBji DHhir, ueurps the kingdom of S&haai
RBi, 75-76.
Chach-nbm, The,the Persian translation of the extinct Arabic Futu'h-urSind by 'Ali Kfifi, 75 f.n. 2.
Chidurn or Ts6dlrr, a village, 10 milea south of Srinagar, 258 ;Malik
ABider belonged to, 258; called Niirpa~,a t the request of Malik
Haidar, by Jahiisgir, 259.
Chaks, The, conversi~nof-to Islem, 111; Lnnkar Chak receives hoapitality a t the hands of Sahadevar, 118, 217; raised by Sultin Shams-udDin I, 133; set fire t? the Zaina Dab, 173; Zain-ul-'Abidin punishes
the-, 174 ; Pindii Chak who flourished as a feudal lord, was flogged to
death, 174, 218; Himmat Chak's younger brother Huaain Chak
taken into royal favour, 174; his daughter married t o Shams-ud-Din
Chak, 189; rise of the-under Fath Shiih, 189; Shams-ud-Din Chak,
189; early career, 189; enters the service of Saif DBr, 189; marries
Husain Chak's daughter, 189; intrigucs against *%if D i r , 189;
succeeds Saif D i r , 189; intrigue a g a i n ~ tSayyid Muhammad Baiha i,
189, defeat by Baihaqi, 189-102; return from KamrHj, 190; flig t
t o the Punjib, 190; Sayyid Muhammad Baihaqi's measures against
history of the- 217-218; origin,
the rising power of the-190;
217; under Zain-ul-'Abidin, 217; servicc under the nobles, 217;
embrace tno Shi'a faith, 218; take advantage of internecine war
between Muhammad ShHh and Feth ShHh, 218; clashes with the
Sunnis, 218; patriotism, and martial spirit of, 218; K i j i Chak, his clash
with Ssyyid Muhammnd Brrihsqi, 189; his defcat and flight, 189;
retires to the Punjib, 192; joins Muhammad ShHh, 192; Fath
Shih hands over one-fourth of the cov,ntry to him, 193; appointed
chief minister by Muhammad Shiih, 194 ; target of faction, 194;
defeats his opponents, 194; Mas'iid Chak, his son, defeats confedcracy,
194 ; Mas'iid Chak's advanoc against, and death by insurgents, 195;
repulses Biibur's invading arnly, 195; reinstalled in king?s favour,
195; forces KHmrti's army to rctreat, 197 ; deposes Muhammad
8hlh and installs his own ncphew IbrHhim ShHI1, 195 ; defeated by
Abdil MLgre, 195; he arid AbdH1 Migre defeat the invading Kishghar
army, 197; p a c o with Mughuls, 198; minister u n d c ~Shams-ud-Din
11, 199; controls Chak-Miigrt! faction fight, 199; establishes matrinlonial relations with the ruling family, 199; prime minister under
Sultin Isml'il Shiih, his on-in-law, 199; loss of influence, m t u n to
power, 199; division of Ka~hmir,199 ; imposes Shi'a doctrines, 199;
unpopularity and flight, 199-200; defeated by Mughul-Migre combination under Mirzi Haidar, 200; w e b help of Sher ShHh SOr, 200;
invades Kashmir, 204 ; Rigi Chak approaches Mirz6 Iiaidar Dighllt
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t o conquer Kashmfr, mbela against Mirzi Haidar, 205 ; Dadat Chek,
chief commander, beats back the invader, Haibat KhHn Nipizl,
209 ;defeat and disintegration of the 'fdi &ina party, 209 ;ascendancy
of Chaks, 209; dethrones SultBn Niizuk Shiih, 209; raises 8 ~ 1 t h
Iami'il Sh&h 11, 210 ; imposea his will and Shi'ite tenets, 210; rivalry
btween Ghizi Chak and-, 210 ; flight, capture and death, 210;
deeds of personal prowess, 210 ; GhHzi Chak, son of KHji ask,
rivalry between Daulat Chak and-, 210 ; his soldiers put to death
Doulat Chak, 210 ;deposes Sultin Ismi1i18hih 11, 210 ;installs Habib
Shih, 21 1 ; accuses Sultin Habib ShHh of misdemeanour, 211 ;
repbcea SultBn Habib flhih by hi8 own br0the.r GhBzi Shih Cbak
8.9 the monarch of Kashmlr, 211 ; the Chbk Dynasty, 217-238; rim
t o power, 217-18 ; Husain Chak becomes Shi'a, 218; ~unni-shi'a
claahee, 218; cauaee of Chak downfall, 236-36.
Chakh, modern ChaklBle, near Riwalpindi, identified with Cikala (?),
44, fn. 2.
chakravarman, dethroned eeveral times, 57 ; aaasseination, 57-58; 8tWglee with PBrtha compared to those of Muhammad 9hih and Fath
ShBh, 190.
mamba, R6jg of, defeated by Ananta, 59; Kalapa's power felt by, 69.
Chandragupta Maurya, Jalauke's coup de main, compared to that of, 39CbndrBpitja, sends embassy to China, 52; feudatory of the Chinese
Emperor, 52.
CharHr Sharif, tomb of Sheikh Nar-ud-Din at, visitcd by thousand4
99; description of, 99 n; Biibii Nasr buried at, 102. For
monuments a t s e e pages 514-5, Chapter IX, Volume 11.
Cherlee VII, of France, a contemporary of %in-ul-'Xbidin, 172.
Chugan, in Kishtwilr, 237.
(menib, mentiond in comexion with the boundary of ~ashmiri-speaking
people, 7.
Children, Kaahmiri, 25.
Chdlah-KIia'~or the place of retreat and devotion of ShFih Hamadin, 89.
China, & d p h b s I1 compelled to pay tribute to, 41; Vincent A. smithJa
views on fighting with China, 41 f.n. ; dependencies of, conquered by
a n i e h k a , 43; story of NHgi ancestress, 49 ; aggreaaione againet
Turkietiin and Western Tibet, 61 ; ChandrBpida, a feudatory of, 52 ;
embassies to the Emperor of-sent by Chandriipida and Lelitiditrga,
62, 77; hlitiditya appenla to the Emperor of-against h a b e , 62 ;
defeated by the Arabs in 75 A.c., or 134 A,=., 77 ; carliest tefemnce
of the Chinese to Kaahmir, 13.
China'r, the, note on the hi~toryof this tree, 252.
Christ, in Kashnlir (?), 40 ; identical with 6r.rhdhimati (?), 40-41 ; buried
Brimgar according to a certain class of writers, 40 ; no proof of
hie visit to India, 40.
ChristFnity, religious zeal of Portuguese for its spread in Kashmir, 13;
vlsite of Jesuit Father-Jerome
Xavier and Francis Xavier, 14;
Father. Psideri, 14 ; 95 ; Father Hierosme Xevier and Boroiet-daGola v18lt Ksshmir a t the request of Akbar, 250.
ObbtknfJ, nur~berof-in the population of the KPshmir Valley, 88.

Chronogmme, eome ten etriking
I

A. H. 72,i=A. C. 1327 d! qL

Citi Kangh, RljOnate, tranelatee worke from Arabio into Semskrit during
the reigh of Sultln Hasen ShOh, 186.
Civa, Qakti a manifestation of, 9 ; one of the Hindu Tried, 9, 10 ;
the Triad appear 'in aid of Kaqyapa, 10 ; worshippcd by Jalsuka, 39.
Qivabhatta, poreonal phyeician of BaO ShOh, 168.
Qivaite, Kalhapa being a-, 39.
(;ivesvimin, one of the gems at Avantivarmen'a court, 66; hie work^,
57 ; tho Kapphinabhyudayo by-,
W l and f.n.
Cachin State, area cornpored with that of the KsehmSr Valley, 8.
Constantinople, euburbe of Srinagar oompawd t o those of, 48.
Conversion, Rifichana's-to Islam, 69; 76,77, 81; one of the muses of the
epread of Islam, 75; of Dard tribea, 77; motivea for, 79; of deproseed
metes of Hindus, 80; missionary movement of the Faqira or Friare for,
81 ;other masons for mass-in KashmIr, 81 ; Bilk1 ShOh and the-f
Rifichana, 81-83, 123-4; of RiKchena'e followera, 83, 125; activitier
of the S y y i d s for-84 ; ShHh H a m d i n ' s nnd his disciplos' activities
for--, 89 ; Mir Muhammed Htrmadlni'a, 92-94 ;mase conversions, 94 ;
t h i Rishiyin-i-Kashuir'a offort for, 96-98 ; Sulten Siknndar'e share
in, 103-9 ; Khokhes' and HrtmO1u'-108;
Sheikh Shams-ud-Din

'Iriqi'u effort for, 109-12 ; o f Chaks, 111 ; of Adar Sfih B~Qhman,
113; Shaikh Hamza Makhdiim's aotivitiee for, 112-14; Mughul
influence on-, 115; of Riijii Jaya Singh and his subjects, 115 ; of
Rijii =rat Singh and his subjects, 115 ; influenoo of Afghiin rule
on-,
116 ;-under
Dogrii rule, 116 ; work of the Friars or
Fuqarii for,' 116 ; discuseion about Sultin Sikandar in this conncxion,
148-54 ; campaign under Siihabhatts in this conncxion, 165 ; Mir
Shams-ud-Din 'Iiiiqi's religious campaign for-192 ; undor JLahiingir,
262-63 ; under Auraligzib 'Alamgir, 277-78. See also under Islam.
Coppor mines, one of the sources of Bad Shiih's income, 175.
(!ri$obhii Mshidevi, queen of Sultiin Sikandar, 106, 143, 144, 161.
c r i Dova SwPmi, referred t o for religious guidance by RiBchana, 123.
c r i Kanta, Pandit, appointed judgo by Jahingir, 264.
ciirapura, ancient name of HCirapGr, 223 f.n.
qrivara, Hindu scholar and historian a t the court of Bad Shiih, 167 ; continucd Jonariija'e wsrk, 167 ; his KathZ K a u t u h , translating Jlmi's
Yiisrcf-Zulaikhii, 167, 191; Bad ShZh repairs and rebuilds tcmples
according to, 173; on the death of Bad Shiih's belovcd queen Tiij
KhZtiin Baihaqi Begam or Vodha (Bod) Khiitoni, 178 ; on the tomb
of the Dogrii queen, 178 ; on tho death of Bad Shih, 181 ; on Bad
Shiih's tomb, 181; on Liili tho barber, 184, alsoJn. 2; Sultiin Haidar
Shiih poisoned according to, 185; on Hasan Shiih's coronation, 185 ;
and also his study of six philosophic schools, 186.
G u k ~ ,Pandit, on Fath Shiih*~death, 194.
Cunningham, Captain, quoted about the Sikh rally in the Kashmir campaign, 334.

Dabistin-i-MaziIhib, The, quoted on tho appointment of Pandit (hi
Kanta as judge by Jahingir, 264. See also the Index to Vol. 4.
Dachigiim, rakh, tho viper in, 21.
Diihir, Rijii, 75; succoeda nie father Chach, 76; slain by Muhammad
bin Qisim, 76.
Dii'irn 'Mi, Mir, lieutenant of Mirzii Haidar, contacts Abdll MLgre, 197-8.
p a l Lake, the bcauty of the, 3-4. oee Vol. 11, pp. 534-5.
Dakhan referred to in connexion with the lack of the Atharvn Veda, 167.
pimaras, feudal lords, 53 ; bIukt,ipidi~*~
instructidns aeqinst, 53; meaning
of tho t c r n ~ 64
, ; rohllion during Anantapsrcign crlicrhcd, 59 ; power
brokcn hy Ucchala, 62 ;rcbcllio~lagainst Suwala, 63 ; Sussalir'tr attc~npt
to break thcir powcr without n~uchcffi,ct, 63 ; controllecl by R;llchaaa,
122 ; commanders u~ldcrSultin Shihiib-ud-Din, 137.
Damorcus, latituclo comparcd to . that of Kashmir, 8.
Dimocloro I, killcd by Krishpa, 36.
DImodera 11, euccooda Jelaukir, 40 ; associated in storice with tho
Diimodara Udar, 40.
Dimodere Uder, tho, phtcau aarociatod in trtoriclr with Dimodore 11,
40, ~ 1 8 0f.n. 2.

Diuagal, a fort, 207 f.n. 2.
DBni Malik, see under Migres.
Dinishmand KbBn, Aurangzib's Foreign Minister,
allowance through the intervention of, 14 ; 274.
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DiniyB1, Mir, son of Mir Shams-ud-Din 'Iriiqi, cxecuted after a year's
imprieonmcnt, 205, 206 ;chronogram of hia death Dash-i-Karbalii, 206.
m n i y l l , Mughul prince, 271.
D i r l h Jiiyii, MirzB, born in Kashmir, his Diviin, 275.
Dardic, Kashmiri language belongs to the, 17. See aleo pages 395-7,
Chapter VIII, Vol. 11.
Dardistln, 7. See details on pages 395-7 of Vol 11.
DHrhal pass, Sikh army lod by way of the, 334.
D l ' i d KhGki, B i h l , a lioutenant of Shaikh Hamm MakhdCm, hie
QasZda-i-Ldmiyyah or the RZshi-niima on Shaikh Nilr-ud-Din quoted
100 ; on 'Ali S h i h Chak, 225. See also index t o Vol. 11.
Dii'id Mir, a courtier of Sayyid MubBrak Baihaqi, 228.
DayB Karsn, RBjput king of Jammu, 35 f.n.
De, Brajendranlth, on SultBn Sikandar's breaking of idols, 152-3.
Deccan, Ahmad Shiih Wali of the, a contemporary of Bad Shih, 171.
Delhi, Jasrat Gakliar fails to conquor, 170 ; ruler of-a contemporary of
Bad Shiih, 171.
Desideri, Father, visits Kashmir, 14.
Desu, near the kohl of the Pir PanjH1, 264.
Dillwar Khin, Mughul governor, constructed gardene, etc., 263, 264,265.
Diddl, Kshemagupta's queen, 68; queen consort and regent, 58 ; rule0
as sovereign, 68 ; nominates her nephcw Samgrlmlriija, 58.
DindZr Xhiin, title of Mullii 'Abdun N a b i Muhtivi Khiin, see Muhtivi
Khiin.
Diogenea (Diyiijlnus al-Kalbi), Shiih 'Abdur Rahim's reply resembling
that of, 97.
DifijHnus al-Kalbi, see Diogencs above.
Dogria, Nizir, s governor of Kashmir under the, 3 ; conversion to Islam
during Dogre rulo, 116 ; Bad Shiih's second wife belonged to the famil)
of, 178 ; Kashmir under the-aee
Chapter XII.
Pombs girl, Chakravarman assassinated in the chamber of, 58.
Dow, Lt.-Col. Alcxandor, on women of Kaehmir, 22; on Aurangzib 'Alamgir,
275 ; his vorsioll basis of the story of Thomae Moore'e h 2 l a Rookh,
278 f.n. ; on tho ability of Mughul princos, 294.
Dowson, ~ e oElliot and Dowson.
Drapor, Dr. John William, on western indebtedness to the Saracens,
28 and f.n. 2.
Drsupatli, hor m-rrriago with tho P i p ~ u sa, classical instanoa of marriage
with the husband's brother, 128.
Dfidbgagg!, the, leaving mountaine near the Nils-niige, 10, fin. 2.

~ a ~ h l iWuzii
t , Haidar, observations on the peo$le of Kashmir
from his To'rikh-i-Rashidi, 19 ; on the temples of Kashm1r,107-108;
on conversions by Shams-ud-Din 'Iriqi, 109 ; aocompanies Sikandar
Khin of Kishghar to Ksshmir, 197; details of the campaign, 197-98;
sends oongratulationsto tbe Sultin of Kishghar, 198; related toBiibur,
200 ; hip history, .Xhe Ta'rikh-i-Rashidi, 203-4 ; leads expedition to
Kaehmir to hclp the Miigres, 200; defeats Kiiji Chak, 200; parentage
and early life, 200-1 ; military career, 201-2 ;in the service of S u l t b
Abii %'id Khiin of Kiishghar, invades Tibet, 201 ;marches on Lhassa
end retreats, 201-2 ; enters Mughul service in India as governor of
the Punjiib, 202, becomes adherent of Humiiyiin, 202 ; conquers
Kaehrnir, 202 ; regency on behalf of Humiiyiin, 202-3 ; administration
of Keshmir, 202-3 ; 204-205 ;literary work, 203; his Tci'rikh-i-Rashidi
compared t o Biibur's Menaoir~, 203-4 ;defeats KHji Chak, 204-5;
territorial conquest, 206 : industrial policy, 206 ; religious policy
against the Shi'as, 205-6 ; faction of nobles against, 206 ; assault on
Muhemmadk6t and death, 206-7 ; date of hie death, 207 ; Shi'a
attempts to desecrato hie remains, 207-8 ; 8hi1as wreak vengeance on
the descendants of, 207 ; account in the TabaqiSki-Akbari about the
remnants of the army of, 208 ; remains buried a t Srinsgar 208 ; arave
repaired a t tbe inatance of Dr. Moorcroft and inscription ineblled
by Mir 'Izzatulliih, 208.
pulcha, Bsmbas claim to have come to Kashrnir with, 18 ;invades Kashmir,
67 ; plunders Kasbmir, 68 ; perishes with his army on hie return
journey, 68 ; his invasion, 117-18 ; Mughul desolation u ~ d e Dlighliit'e
r
Kishghar army revived memories of, 199 ;origin, 118 ; a Hun (?), 118.
Durlebhaka, Pratiipadityn, 61 ; Chinese aggressicn over Western Tibet and
Turkistiin, a t this time, 61 ; builds Pratiipayura, 61 note.
Durbbhevardhana, founder of the Niga (Kirkota) Dynasty, 49 ; origin
and family of, 49 ;visit of Hiuen Tsiang during the time of, 50 ; prosperity in Kaehmir, 51 ; extent of his empiro, 61.
Durra'ni, correct addition to the name of Ahmd Shih and not Abda'li,
299.
Doniini and Qhilzai riots in Kiibul referred to, 304.
Durr-i-Daurdn (The Pearl of the Age) style preferred by Ahmad 8hih
df Afghiinietln, 299.
Eerbhqnek~,deatroye Samdhimatnegar, 37; responsible for the destruction
of temples, 108 also f.n. 3.
b e t India Company, The, George Foreter, e civil servant under, 14.
Edward IV, the Wars of the Roses end, 190.
Egypt, Bemiey's vieit to, 14; 8mbassador a t tho court of Bad Shih from
40:Bad Shiih aends ambassador to, 171; Burji Mamllks of, contemporariefl
of' B B ahih,
~
172.
E l k , Ney, on BHhur and W r z i Haidar, 204; on tho locality whoro Mirzi
B ~ i d aW
r g h l i t fell, 207.
Elliot and Dowaon's Histoy of India ascribee trsnelation of the Riji;job~ligi$
to Msulini 'Imld-ud-Din, 164 ; deploree gap of Bind history relating
to the period of Sultan Shihib-ud-Din ; reference to roatrictione
nn JitR nod Lohi1188 of Brihama~lRbSd compared to those of
Alulli MuhtavI Khin, 292.

Elphinatone, Mountstuart, refewnce to his estimate of the Chach-ndma,
76 ;aooording to him Dqrriinis,were democratic, 298 ; hie book An
Account of the Kingdom of Kabul, 298 f.n. 2 ; on Ahmad Shah
Durriini being a "divine" and an "author," 299.
Elsingre, Mr., of Volkart Brothers, Kariichi, translates from Rueeian for
Eashir, ll6d.
Encyclopaedia Brilannica, The, quoted in respect of Sultiin Sikandar,
151 ; in respect of the birth of Ahmad ShBh Durriini, 297.
Encyclopaedia of Islam, The, quoted about the date of birth of Ahmad
SlBh DurrSni, 297, about his title, 299.
England, climate compred to that of Kashmir, 6 ; Henry VI of, a contemporary of Bad Shiih, 171.
Europe, first information about Kashrnic reaching-through
the
Portuguese, 13,14 ; Bad ShSh's contemporariee in, 172.
European, the Kashmiri vendor's rate of sale of commodities to the,21.
Eugenius IV, Pope, a contemporary of Bad Shiih, 172.
Excavations, a t Tiipar, 51.

Pahmi, poet, 273.
Paiz?, Abu'l Faiz, Abu'l Fazl'e brother, quoted, 6 ; gives infomation to
Abn'l Fazl about the mint Wiihid Siifi, 96, qasida on Kaehmir
extracted, 246-6.
Famine, during the reignof Hareha, 62 ; during Sultgn 'Aliil-ud-Din's
reign, 136 ;during the reign of Sultiin Qutb-ud-Din, 142 ; after
Mughul oonqueet of Kashmir by the Kishghar army, 198; during
the reign of Akbar, 250.
Fnqirulliih, M3r Muqim Kanth's son, 313.
FarghBna, a province of Turkiatiin, 201, f.n.
Farhiid and Shirin, alluded to in the hemietitch of Ha&, 1.
Farid-ud-Din Qadiri, Sayyid Muhammad, oonverts Riijii Jay8 Bingh
and E j i i Kirat Singh, 116 ; early life and education of, 116 ; hie
tomb in Kishtwiir 116 ; his sons, 116-16.
Farneaan Heroulos, see Heroules, 27.
Farrukhi, Abu'l Hasan 'AII, his couplet on Mahmiid's disappointment
a t the failure of hie desiro to enter Kasbmir, 69.
Farrokh Siyar, Emperor, 287-88 ; Riijii Muzaffar Khiin eubdued by,
Farrukh Siyar'a governor, 287, his mother a Kesbmlrian lady, 288.
Fasihi, poel, 273.
Fataha'l-i-Kubramiyya, The, MS., written by Shaikh 'Abdul ~ahj3iibNiri,
quoted on the order of Sheikh Niir-ud-Din Rishi's diaciplea, 102 ; on
Shihib-ud-Din's minister, 137 ; on Bad Shiih's namo whon young, 147.
Beth 'A11 Shiih Kijiir of Iriin tlmatens Afghiiniatiin under Z a a n 8h&h,
301.
Ftath Chak, surnamed Khiin-uz-ZsmHn, attacks the king's palace, 222 ;
i s defoatod nnd exncuted, 222.
-
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Bath Khbn, struggle for the throne, 188 ; Muhammed Shiih in oloee oonfinement of, 188 ; ascends throne with the title of Sultiin Bath S h ~ h ,
189 ; intrigues for power by Shams-ud-Din Chak against-,
189-90 ;
withdraws favour in case of Saif P i r , his prime minister, 189 ;
Sbams-ud-Dh Chak, prime minister of, 189 ; downfall and flight to
the P u n j ~ b ,190 ; rejoirled by Shams Chak, 190; defeats Muhammad
ShOh a t the battle ofJ&%Enp6r, 190 ; wreaka vengeance on the family
of Sayyid M u h a ~ m a d Baihaqi, 191 ; re-ascends the throno
eecond time, 191 ; a figurehead under his minirters, 192 ; leaves
for Hindustin, 192 ; recalled by Ibrihim M i p , Muhammad Shiih
re-ascends the throne third time, 193 ; Path Shiih re-appears after
five months and re-ascends the throne third time, 193 ; his rule lasts
tbie time for one year and one month, 193 ; divides the country into
four parts, 193 ; Ibriihim Migre slain : Muhammad Shiih re-invited,
193 ; flight of Fath Shiih and death a t Naushara, 193 ; Path Sha'h
fa-,
the satirical chronogram of his death, 193 ; P a n d t Quka on
Fath Shih'a death, 194.
Fath Khetan, originally Shankar Devi, which sea.
Fathpur-Sikri, Akbar's court at, 232.
Fath Shiih, Sultiin; see Fath K h a above.
Fizil Khin, Mir, chief secretary t o the Afgbin governor of Kaehmir,
315.

Feudalism, under Hindu rule, 63-64; rebellion under Ananta, 69; power
broken by Ucchala, 62; rebellion against Suseala, 63. See also Dimarae.
Ferguaaon, James, on the origin of the Niigas, in Tree and Serpent Worehia,
60.
Fec, in Morocco, Kashmir latitude corresponding to that of, 8.
FidiiI Khin, grandmaster of the Y ~ i g h u lartillery, guarded the p a s a t
Bhimbar on Aurangzib 'Blamgir's visit to Kashmir, 274.
Fire, deatroys buildings during the reign of Abhimanyu 11, 68.; the Jimi'
Masjid, Brinagar, twice partially deat~oyedby fire previous to the
reign of JahBngir, 258.
Firiehta, tho author of the Gulsbn-i-Ibra'himi or the Ta'rlAh-i-Firishla,
the historian, praises Muulim Riahis, 97 ; on the spiritual guide of
Shams-ud-Din 'Iriqi, 110; on Shiih Mir being called Shiih Mirzi
130; on Sultiin Qutb-ud-Din's zealous attention t o publio business,
141.; on Siihabhatta's ministry under SultBn 'Ali Shiih, 166 ; anecdotce
about Bad 9hih's sense of juatice, 167-8, 174 ; on S u l t S Haidar
Shiih, 184.
Firii~Ganiii, MullB, a divine who tried Yaauf MPncJav, 223.
Firiiz 9hlh Tughluq, Sikandar's passion for buildings compared to, 146.
Firiiz-ud-Din Abu'l Barakit, Mir, father of Abu'l QPaim Khiin SZfi 309.
Fleet, identifies, (!akda with modern Siilkct, 44.
Floods, villages prohcted againet, 9 ; in tho reign of Hareha, 62.
Folklore, love-stories of H'imPI and LBlarB, 36.
Formurre, referred to in connexion with the legendary sinking of an ieland
in the Wulur Lake, 160.
Poreter, Qeorge, author of The Journey, viaita Kashmir, 14 ;on the people
of Kashmir, 22 ; on women of Kaahmir, 24.
France, women of the eoiith of, 24 ; Charles VII of-a contemporary of

Bad Shih,

172.

Frederick IV, Ehperor, a contemporary of Bad Shlh, 172.
PuqarZ,' their work really responsible for the spread of Islam in Kashrnir,
116.

Gaddis, Hindu BakarwZns, raid on Kashmir Valley repulsed by
Riimachandra, Sahadeva's commander-in-chief, 68.
Gagangir, fort, Riiwanchandra retires to, 120 ; on Dalcha's invaaion, 120 ;
now a village in Liir, 120 f.n. 1.
Gaggha, his son, is connected with the Vishnu temple a t Tlpar, 51.
Chkkhars, brought into subjection by Ghizi Chak, 219.
Gakkhar, Jasrat, misnamed Jaeiirat KhHn, 155 ; extends influence in the
Punjib on release from Timiir's captivity, 156.
GBndarbal, milky waters of, 4 ; village 13 miles from Srinagar, 4 f.n. 1.
GandEBra, Svaynrnvara held by the king of, 36 ; collquered by Mihirakula,
44 ; modern North-West Frontier Province, 127, f . n . 2.
Cfaiigabal, the glcn of, 4.
Qauhar Chak, referred to by Jahiingir in oollnexion with the Kishtwir
campaign, 264.
Gauhar Shiih Chak, or Lohur Shiih Chak, which see.
Qhiizi Chak, early career, 210-11; conquests, 219 ; stern rule, 219-20 ; Cllak
and Raina revolts suppressed, 220 ; Mughul invaeion repulsed, 220 ;
abdication in favour of H u ~ a i nShiih Chak, 221. See also under C h a k ~ .
CfhiizikCit, in Paklili, battle of, 192.
Ghilzai and Durriini riots in Kiibul, 304.
GhulHm 'Ali AzGd Bilgriinli, see Aza'd Bilgriimi.
Ghuliim Muhammad, Sllnikh, lends his MS. t o Dr. Sufi, 102f.n. 2.
(filan, Bad Shiih sends ambassador to, 171 ; description, 171, fin. 2.
Cfilgit, Gbiizi Chak recovers, 219.
Gird 'Ali, MZr Bahr, refer~cclto in Jaliingir's disptcli on Kishtwir, 264.
Gogji Pnthnr (Patar ?), villagc, Niln-Niga situntsd in, 10, f.n. 2.
Gornportz, Major M.L.A., author of Magio W d k h , on Knshmiris, 28
f.n. 1 ; on civilization, paintings, ctc., of Ladlkh, 219.
Gonandn Dynasty, tho, 43.
Gonande I, first historicnl king of Kashmir, 36, 36.
Qonanda 11, infant king, 36 ; killsd by Hnrnndevn, 37.
Gonandn 111, founder of tho Qonrrnda Dynasty bcforo the White Hnng,
43; his revival of Briihrnnnism arid rcnction ngninet
Buclclliism, 43.
Qond chiofs claim dcsccnt from Nignvarpga, 49.
Gondwiino, Surnja Bnlliil Sing11 (Shcr S8h &lliil Sib) of, contcmporrrry
of Bad Shiib, 171.
Gondolier
Venico, cornprod to Knshmiri b o a t m n , 2'1.
Gopidri, old ilnmo for tho Ch11k~rHchiiry;lhill or tho Takllt-i-Sulairniin,
39,.f.n. 2.
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Granada, Spain, Bad Shlh'e Naerid oontemporariee of, 172.
Qranmere, compared with Miinasbe1 by Andrew Wileon in The Abode of
Snow, 4 fan. 6.
Greetx, Kaehmir compared to, 2.
Cfrierson, Sir George, on the origin oi the Khaps, in his Linguistic
Survey of India, 12f.n. 1 ; remarches into the Kaehmiri language, 17.
Bujrit, (Punjib), $!amkamvarman'e expedition to, 67 ; Sultin MahmPd
Begarha of Gujariit (EBthiiiwHr), receive8 &I#Shiih'e ambeesador,
171.

Gulmarg, the Afwdow of Plowers, 4 and f.n. 8 ;snowfall at, 6 ; situation
on the Pir Panjil, 44 ;name ohanged from Qaurimarg by YDauf ShPh
Clmk, 229; description, 230.
Cfupta, Dr. HsrirBrn. 830 under HarlrBm Cfupta.
Qupavarman, Prince, painter-mieaionery of KashmSr, visite the Far
East, 70.
Qwiliir, 90wiir Bjii of, love of musio a common bond with Bad Shih, 171.
Hablb, makes gun-powder during Bad Shih's rule, 181.
Habib Ruifi, hie veraes on the Pir Panjiil quoted, 46.
&bib ~ h i h Sultin,
,
the lest of the Shah Miris, hie accession 211; accused
of miademeanour by Cfhizi Chak, 211 ; dethroned by Cfhizi Chak,
and imprieoned, 211 ; thie event compared to that of Riohard 111's
crown presented to Henry, who became Henry VII of England, 212.
HnbSbullQh , Khwirizmi, Sayyid, QBel'l-quziit, wounded by Yleuf
MHnOav, 222.
HHfiz Baghdidi, leoturer a t the royal university of Bad Shah at NauShahr, 164.
HcijEz, Khiwja Bham-ud-Din of Shirb, on the beauty of Kaehmlris and
of Turkr, in his Divan, 24.
Hafiz, of Jiilnndher, Abu'l Aer, quoted, 1. Aleo eee Index to Vol. 11.
Haibat Khin NiyBzi, see Niydci.
Hajue de Rebue Japonicis, Zndicis, 8t. Xavier's remarks on Kaehmir
published in, 14.
Haidar b a n of HydarBbld, Aghii, grandson of Pandit Mohan Lil olios
Aghi Hasen J i n , 340.
Htridar Khin, infant aon of BultHn Sedr-ud-Din (Rifichana) and
Kc)& Rinl, 124, 126.
IIaidar Khin, eon of Sultln-NPzuk Bhih, 226.
Haidar Melik Chidura, br~ngaout an abridged edition of the RdjBlura@ilsi
,n several
of Kalhaqa, 66 ; elegy on SultQn Sikandar 163-4
placee in Kashir, for instance, on Yullii Widirl i6yrted:
Ahmad, 168; miracle about Bad Hhiih, 182-3 ;on 8ultPn
rule, 187 ; reaeons for the C h k defection, 191 ; lines quoted by him
from Mahrem Beg's congratulatory poem to Kamran, 198 ; versioll
of the death of Mireii Haidar Dlghlit, 206 ; statement on treatment
givcn to Mirzi Haidar's descendants untrustworthy, 207 ; note on
his life, work and History, 267-69.

.

h i d a r Shah, Sultan, acceseion and rule, 184; oharacter, 184; leave8
in the hende of Bahrim Khiin, 184 ; LGlf, the barber,
his favourite, 184 ; Adam Khiin's intrigue against, 184 ; on I d a m
KhBn9sdeath, his son Hasan Khiin'a bid for the throne, 184 ;confueion
and turmoil, 185 ; death , 186 ;Qrivara's praise for the love of muaio
and poetry of, 185.
b i d e r Muhammad, MaulBnii, mentioned in a f a r Khgn'e B u a n , 273.
Haig, air Wolsley T., on Sheikh Shams-ud-Din 'Iriiqi, 109 f.n. 5, continued
on 110 ;on ShBh-Mir, 133 ; on comparison of Bid Shlih and Akbar,
176.

HHji Adham, a mint of the time of Bad Shih, 166.
Ubji BBnQe, Khwiija, forms a faction against MIrzii Haidar Wghliit, 206.
A &jiCfanBi, leads a Kashmiri deputation t o Akbar against the treatme'nt
of the dead bodies of certain divines, 223.
B[&ji &rimdid KhBn Biimizai, appointed governor, defeats Jawan
Bher, 316; military conquests, 315-16 ;maladministration, 316 ;death,
317.

HBji KhOn, favourite younger son of Bad Shiih by second wife, 178;
conquest of Lohk6t in Pinch, 180 ; revolts against his father, 180 ;
defeat and flight, 180 ; attack on and defeat by Adam Khin a t flop&,
180; welcomed by Bad ShZh and declared heir apparent, 181 ;
character, 181 ;nominated successor, 181 ; ascends the throne with the
title of Haidar ShBh, 184. See Haidar Shiih, Sultin.
HBji Muhammad SBhib, Pir, S u l t b Qutb-ud-Din's tomb near the ziyird
of, 143.
HBji Pa+r, won over by flayyid Muhammad Baihaqi, 189.
Haklrn Bbnsiir, his work on medicine, the Kifiiyah-i-ManRri, 165.
Hakim, Mirzii, Akbar's stepbrother, 232.
Haloko, one of the four sons of Abdiil, 298.
Hamadin, native-place of 9hBh Hamldiin, 85 ; description, 85 f.n. ; 1.
Hamadiin, Shiih, see Shiih HamadBn.
Hamid Qiizi, Qiizi a t the court of Bad Shiih, 166 ;author of a history of
Kashmir, 166.
HAmim the Syrian, first Muslim to enter Kashmir, 76 ; nccompniee Jailrip
to fishmir, 76 ;sdcceeds h i ~ na t Sblkalhl, 76 ; founds masjids, 76.
Ra,mmira, Kalhap3's name for Bultiin M~hmiidof Ghozna, 59 ; adeptotion of the tit81e Amir-ul-Muminin, 59.
Hamza Makhdiim, Bhaikh, birth, parentage and education, 112; deported b~ Olllzi ShEh Chnk, 112-3 ; KhwSja THhir &fiq A&i'i, his
co-worker, 113 ; builds mn~jids,113 ; death and burial-place, 113 ;
Keshmiris' ven~rat~ion
for-versified by Mirzi Kamgl-ud-Din $haidd
and Bi58 Dii'ad Khliki, 114.
Handwire, tahsil of tho Biiriiniiila District, 7, 165.
Hiinji, boatmen, clever like the gondolier of Venice, 21 ; rather prolific,
25 ; most of the evil rrputation of the Knshlniri due to the, 28.
HBpGt, in Kaqlimiri, tho bear, 21.
Haregdev,~, n scion of thc Pendug, usurp0 the throne according; to the
a l t ~ l l r l tof Pir Hesan Sliiili, 37.

HergopH1 Kaul Ehaslo, Pandit, hie Gluldaeta-i-Koehmir quoted about
Rifichana'e oonvereion, 123 ;
HarirBjB, euaoceda SamgrHmarHjB, 69.
EEari~HmQupta, Dr., on Aghii Hasan JHn'e (Pandit Mohan LPl'e) grandson, 340.
Hari Singh, M a h i r i j i Bahidur of Jammu and Kaehmir, ridicule8 the
idea of raising a Kaehmiri regiment, 141 ; re-namea Shergarhi as
Narsinghgarh, 314 j.n. 1. See aleo index t o Vol. 11.
Hari Singh Nalwa, general of MahPriji Ranjit Singh, 334. Aleo Vol. 11.
Harsha, deposes K a l a p , 69, 61 ; chalacter 61-62 ; eupporta T u ~ u a h h
(Muelini) captains, 62, 77; spoliation of temples, 62, 106 ; oppressive
taxation, 62; Kashmir visited by many calamities under-, 61; revolt
against, 62 ; ignoble death, 62.
Hareha of Kanauj, or its Arabic form Qannauj, related to Mammats,
64; visits Kashmir, 64.
HBrfit, angel, ensnared by the beauty of womon of Kashmir in legend, 22.
HBrvan, KiigHrjunala residence, 42 ; excavatione at, 42 f.n. 2.
Hewn, Diliiwar KhBn'e eon, referred to by Jahingir in his Kiehtwiir
dispatch, 264.
Hasen KhBn, S u l t h Haidar 8hih1s eon, 183 ; nominated eucceasor
and made Chief of the Noblemen, 184.
Haaen Kuchche, treaaury officer, Liili, the barber, seeks the beheading
of, 184.
FIaaan Mantiqi, Mir b f y i d , with othem adorne the age of Bad Shih, 166.
Hasan Bhih, Pir, historian, had a copy of the translation of the
Ratuna'kur Pura'ya, 36, also the j.n. ; quotea couplets of Huaain Shih
Chak, 224. Seo p g e e 374-5, Chap. VIII, Vol. 11, for his life and work.
Hasen Sbiih, Sultin, accession and coronation, 185 ; H a y i t Khitin,
beloved queen of, 185 ; miniatere, 185 ; administration, 185-186 ;
studiea the R ~ Xschool^ of philosophy, 186 ; Bahrim KhBn's bid for the
thmno and defeat, 186 ; power of h y y i d s a t the court of, 187 ;
literary activity during the reign of, 186 ; failure of expedition to
BaltietHn and LadiSkh, 187 ; Malik Haidar Ohiiqura'a account of the
reign of, 187.
Hastivanj, ridge, Mihirakula drives one hnndrcd elephants over, 44.
atm mil, a R i j p e t tribe, embrncee Islam, 108.
Haura, Sultiin Sihndar's mother, regent during his infancy, 143 ;
euppreases rebellion by her daughter and aon-in-law againat her own
eon, Sikandar, 143.
H a y i t KliBn, SardPr Muhammad, his Haya't-GAfgha'ni quotcd, 299.
H a y i t Khiitin, Sultin a s a n Shiih'e beloved qucon, 186, 188.
H8ydcn, H. H., and Col. S Q. Burrard, aco Burrard.
H a z i r i , hill atatc, (!nmkeravnrmnn's
expedition to, 67 ; fniluro of
Ananto'e expedition againat, 59 ; Knlaga's powcr felt by, 69.
Rnzir Khiin, Mir, Afghin, governor of Klshmir, scc Mir Hnziir Khiin.
b z r o t Bcgam, daughter of tne Emperor Muhnmm~d8hCh of Dclhi,
married to A h m d Bhih Durrini, 299.

Hebraic, 16-17. See Jewa.
Henry IV of Spain, a contemporary of Bat# S h ~ h 172.
,
Henry VI of England, a m n t e m p r a r y of b#Shiih, 172 ; the Ware of
the Roses and-,
190.
Henry VII of England, his enthronement compared t o that of QlHzl
Chak, 212.
Herit, 297, 298, 304.
Hercules, Farnesen, Kaehmiri physique compared to, 27, f.n. 2.
Himilaye, position of Kaehmir in the higher, 2 ; rainfall in the hill
stations of, 6.
Hinlllayan Ice Age, Ksshmir provides first evidence Tor, I .
H'lmHl, heroine in% p0pular l ~ ~ e - ~ t o 36.
ry,
Hindll, Sultin Shihib-ud-Din'a younger brother, afterwarde gultin
Qutb-ud-Din, 140 ; 141-143. See Qutb-ud-Din.
Hindu rule, maintains itself in Kashmir for two centuries after Kalhagn'e
time, 66 ; causes of ruin of, 69 ; termination of, 117.
HinduTriad,qiva one of the Gods of, 9 ; appearing in aid of Kagpapa, 10.
Hinduism, clashee with Buddhism one of the causee of the failure of
Hindu rule, 69 ; contrasted with Islam, 78-80.
Hindue, number in the population of Kashmir, 8 ; NilanHga conaidered
holy by, 10,f.n. 2 ; not allowed to onter Kashmir according to Bbflni,
17 ;in Kashmir, 19 ; r u l b s of Kaehmir Valley, 36 ; caueee of the ruin
of their rule, 69-70; last phase of their rule, 117-129 ; persecution by
Bikandar discussed, 148-153 ; image-worship comparatively modern,
163 ; tolerance towards-under Bad Shiih, 172-74;-tradition0 ~easeert
themaelves during Bad Bhlh's reign, 166.
Hiroaoni, (Mlh-i-Khurlsini ?), sister of ShHh Hamadin, 116d.
Historiane* History of the World, The, quoted in respect of a lesson from
the history of Bulgaria, 236.
Hiuen Tsiang, more than half a dozen forms of his name, 60 ; visits
Kashmir, his description of Kashmir, 60; on the development of
Buddhism, 61.
Holland, area comparod to that of the Kashmir Valley, 8.
Honigberger, Dr. John, a Tranaylvanian, visita Kashmir during Bikh
rule, 15. See footnde, p. 786, Chapter XII, Vol. 11, for a note op
him.
Hugel, Baron Charles, on first informatioil about Kashmir reaching Europe
in nis Travela, 13 ; v i ~ i t sKaehmir during Sikh rule, 1 8 ; on Siklls
being hampered in their first invaoion of Keshmir, 329; on Ranjib
Biogh's favou~itehorse, Laili, 330 f.n. 1.
HumBylln ,coneenta t o giimrln's expeditioll to Kashmir, 196; Migrcs
seek help of--against K l j i Chak, 200 ; Mirzii Haidar's faithfulness to,
202 ; a refugee in 1 1 ~ 1 1 ,203 ; intention to invade Keshmir abandoned,
209; Bhams Raina seeks tho help of, 220 ; doath of, 220.
Hun invasion, pute an end to Kushiinn rule in Kibul and the Punjib, 43.
Hune, White, 43-41 ; Toramlna, 43 ; Mihirokula's rule, 43-44 ; place of
origin, 44 j.n. 1 ; K&lidBsn8srefcrence in the Raghuvavsha to, 46.
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HPrapdr, Achala marches into Kashmir across, 128; H i j i Kh8n's flight
to, 180 ; Jah8niire'e hospice at, 180 f.n. 2; Husain ShPl Chak receive8
Akbar'a embassy at, 223 ;repair of the-road by 'Ali MardBn Kbh,

ma.

Husain MsrvI, Khwiij~,8 courtier, interprets the dream to Humiy~n,
209.
Hqesin Qummi Rizavi or Razavi, Sayyid, theologian and preacher, invited
by Bad ShPh to stay in BBgh-i-Zaina-gir, Tahsil HandwHra, 106.
Huaain Shih Cmk, accession, 221 ; mild and beneficent rule, 221 ;rebellion
of Shankar Chak and his brothers crushed, 221-22; revolt of Fath
Chak, his minister, called also Khwiija Fath BaqqHl and that of hi8
son Bahidur Khin rruppressed, 222; Malik Muhammad Niji's
services, 221-22 ; Mastiid Niyak rewarded, but imprisoned later on,
222 ; trial of YIsuf Miintjava Shi'a fanatic and his death by being
stoned, 222-23 ; embassy from Akbar's court, 222-23 ; =rzi Muqim,
leader of the embassy, interferes in Yiisuf Mlndav'e affair, 223;
Akbar's return of presents sent by, 223; religious tolerance of
223-24 ; patronage of lctters, 224 ; charity, 224 ;euccesaion intrigues,
224; abdication in favour of 'Ali Khin, who becomes 'Ali 8hBh
Chak afterwards, 224 ; death a t Zaida-p6r, 224.
aueain Simnini, Sayyid, deputed by Shih Hamadin to survey the field
for the propagation of Islam in Kashmir, 84.
Huskn, KushPna king, founder of Hugkapurn, 10 f.n 1. See Huviehka.
Huskapura, founded by Hueka, 10 f.n. 1 ; 43 ; modern village of Uekirii
(Wqkur), near BErimUla, 43.
Huae, burnt alive, 149.
Huaaites, Papal bull againet the, 149.
Huviehka, succoeds Kanishka, 43.
L
Huxley, Aldous, on the Kashmiris, 26, 27, 28.
Hydari Begam, hKhiiHnsan Jin's (Mohan Liil's) favourit0 wife, 340.

Ibrghim Khin Chak, brother of Ya'qiib Shih Chak, deputed by Yiieuf
Hhih Chak to Sayyid Muhirak Baihaqi, 228.
Ibrihlm Migre, see Miigres.
Ibrihim, Qiizi, continues the work on the hiktory of Kashmir by his
father, 166.
IbrHl~imShiih I , Sultiin, in~talled on the throne bv KBji Chak and
succeeds Y~tltin Muhammad Shih, 196; Abdiil Migre's invasion,
196 ; defeat at Tiipar and flight, 195.
Ibriihim Shiih 11, Sultin, succeede his father 'Ismi'il Sl.ih I, 199 ; unpopalarity and flight of Kiiji Chak, his minister, 199; Mughul invasion
of Kashmir by MirzrS Haidar, 200 ; untimely death, 200.
'Idi Rain8 or Rina, won over by Sayyid Mr~hammad Baihaqi, 189.
Sen also R ~ i n a s .
Idolatry, di~cussionon tho attitude of the Christians ,and the Hindu
reformist movements tow~rda,163 ; in the Vedic religion, 163.

flliteracy, effect on t.he growth of children, 25 ; effect on the K a ~ h d r i ,
27.

~ I ~ z - l - ~ d - D Mlul&nii,
in,
author of tho Rauzat-ut-TGhirin, 164 ; Persian,
translation of the R~jatararigipiattributed to, 164.
Immolation, committed by Jayipida's RPni, 65. See Sdefl'InHJ~atullih K h i n Kashmiri, Mir, governor of K a ~ h m i r . See Mir
'Iniyatulliih K h i n Eaahmiri.
Incest, in England 28 f.n. 1.
Indians, compercd to Kashmirie, 21; on K a s b m i ~ iwomcn, 24.
1ndo-Aryan inflnence on the Kashmiri language, 17 ; on the people, 19.
1ndo-frlnian group, Kashmiri belong^ to the; 17.
Indre, the 'thunder god,' annihilates the demons, 10.
Lndus, tho, Mihirakula drowns lot of people in, 44 ; SultBn Shihih-ud-Din
encamps on th3 banks of, 137.
Iqbil, Sir Muhammad, his couplet on Kashmir quoted, 2 ; quoted on
pessirniam, poverty and dirtiuess of tho Kashmiri, 27 ; on Realization of Self, 72 ; invocation to Shiih Hamadin, 84 ; summing up of
S h i b Hamadin'e life and work, 91 ; condemns the enervating type
of Tasawwuf, 94 ; on Islam and man, 153 ; belonged to the Sapdi
family, 173 ; linea on the fate of a,patricide, 183. See index t o Vol. 11.
I r i d a t Khin, Mughul governor, con~tructsgardens, 263.
Irin, boauty of the women of, 24 ; Bad ShPh invites craftsmen from,
161.

friinian group, Kaehmiri belongs to the, 17.
Ireland, resemblance to Kashmir in n number of characteristics, 22.
Iriah, Kashmiri cultivator resembles the, 22.
Irrigation, under Bad Shiih, 175.
Irvino, William, his Later Mughls referrcd to, 288 f.n. 1, 3.
'I~hqi,MaulinO, Akbar's nmhassador to Husain Shiih Chak, 226.
Islam, influenco on Kashmiri character, 19 ; teachings, 20 ; Kashmir
Gaivism vory near to, 72 ; spread of-in Kashrnir, 75-116 ; Rificha'a
conversion to, 69 ; 75, 123-126 ; gradual conversion in Kashmir to,
75 ;early oontact with Sind of, 7/6-77 ; stato religion under RiEchana,
77 ;does not effect Kashmir a t first, 77-78 ; comparison with Hinduism
by Sir Horbort Risley and Guy Wint, 78-80 ; motives for oonvcreion
to-discussed by Rieley, 79 ; ;nteraction of tbe two cultures, 80;
missionary activities of Faqirs and Darvishea, 81 ; convereions by
Sayyids, 84 ; Sayyid 'Ali Hamadiini's groat work for, 84-92 ; Mir
Muhammad Hamedini'e, 92-94 ; conversion of Malik Sfihabhetb to,
93 ; y s s conversions to, 94 ; work of the Rishiyin-i-Kashmir for,
96-98 ; Sultiin Sihndnr's shara in the spread of, 103-9 ; Shaikh
Shams-ud-Din 'Iriiqi'~, 109-114 ; Mughul influonce on convcrsioll to,
116; influenco of Afgnkn rule, 116 ;tho work of the FpqarH or Friars,
116 ; sutiers a rovorse aftsr Rifichana's (awltin S a d r - ~ d - D R ' ~
death,
)
127 ; Sikandar'a zeal for religion, 144, 146 ; Mir 8hama-ud7Din
'Iriqi'a m m p i g n among the Hindus, 192 ; Shi'n-Sunni clashes, 218,
277 ; such claehoa in A fgliiinistiin, 304. Soe also Conver8ion.
I'tiqid Khin, related to Farrukh Siyar'a mother, 288.

Isliimbbid, (AnantnHg), 4 f.n. 2, 7, 9. See also Index t o Vol. 11.
IslHm Shiih Sir, aids faction against MIrzH Haiqar Dighliit, 206.
Ismi'il Shiih I, SulGn, accession of, 199 ; ri mere ;tipondiary under Kiji
Chak, 199 ; brief reign and-death of, 199.
I s d i ' i l Shiih JI, Sultiin, adLession with tho help of Daulat Ghak,
210; deposed by Ghiizi Chak, 211.
Ismii'ilian preachers from Alamiit in IrHn, among the 'ukcmii' in Kaehmir,
81.
Israolites in Kashmic 16; evidence of settlements, 16.
Istanbul, compared t o Srinagar, 48.
I v ~ n o w , Wladimir, Russian Orientalist of Bombay, translatea a
paragraph from a Russian work for Kashir, 18; translates
Professor E. Pavlovsky's .letters t o Dr. Sufi on Shiih Hamadin's
Mausoleum at Kollb, 116b. See also Index t o Vol. 11.
'lzzatulliih KhHn, Mir, attach6 of Dr. William Moorcroft, visits Kashmir
in 1812-13, 109 ; sets up the stone-slab and the inscription on the
grave of Mirzii Haidar DPghliit, 209.

JabbPr Khln, last of the Afghin Governors, 334 ; Ranjit'e invasion of
Kashmir in the time of, 334 ; is wounded and retreats, 334.
Jacquemont, Victor, French Naturalist, visits Kashmir during Sikh
rule, 15 ; on women cf Kashmir, 22. See Index t o Vol. 11.
Ja'far Barmaki, passing reference t o his epigrammatic style, 263.
JahPn Riii or A r i Begam, SihibHbid (Achabal) called after, 4 f.n. 2.
J ~ h H n d i dKhiin, Governor 'Atii Muhamnwd's brother carries Shih Shuji'
t o Peshlwar, 305.
Jahingir, his ~ppreciationof Kashmir according to Dr. Bernier, 8; Akber
expresses horror a t the cruelties of, 176;on Bad Shlh's piety, 177 ; on
the miracle about Bad ShHh, 182-3; visite Kashmir with Niir Jahin,
251-56;as a builder, 252-53,263 ; Justice Shih Din's delineation of
the love-scenes of Jahiingir and. NBr J a h i n , 253 ; Thomas Moore on
Jahingir's romantic days, 253-56; Malik Haidar Chidura's service
under-, 257 ;a Dutch Protestant's view of Kashmir under-, 259-62;
suppression of Chaks, 262 ; reforms, 262-63; administration, 263-64;
snubs his governor, Qalich K h l n , in the Barmaki style, 263;
conquest of Kishtwiir, 264-65; plague and fire, in Kashmir under265-66;famous poets under-, in Kashmir, 273.
JehHngir Padar, Fath ShZh's adheront join^ Muhammad Shiih, 192; Fath
S h i h hands over thrco parts of tho country to, 193 ; rzvolbs against
Fath 8hih, 193 ; Muhammad Shih welcomed by, 193 ; lcads, faction
against K i j i Cliak and ia dofcated by him, 194 ; attempts securing
the throne for Sikandar S b h , Fath Shiih's eldest son, 195.
Jahinglr, Prince, eon of Kirnrin of Kibul, nominal ruler, 308.
Jainollabhadina, Gri, Jonariija's mmo for 8ultin &in-ul-'Abidin
Shih), 166.
Jojje, see Oheoh.

(Bed

Jaisiya, son of Dihir, soeks hclp of tho R i y of Kashmir, 76 ; S h i k a l l h ~
assigned to, 76 ; succeeded by Hamim, 76.
kill, Diliwar Kh,iin's son, mentioned by Jahingir in his Kishtwir
dispatch, 264.
Jalil-ud-Din, Ssyyid, of Bukhiri, known a s Makhdam JahiniyPn
Jehingasht, arrives in Kashmir for a short stay, 84.
Jalandhara, Kagyapa rcaches modcrn Jullundar or Jilandhar in the
East Punjib, 9 ; chicf of-a fcudatory of Laliliiditya-Muktlpida, 62.
Jalauka or Jaloka, powcr of Budhists in the time of, 38 f.n. ; successor of
Agoka, 39-40 ; unknown in Indian history, 39 ; builds the
(!ankarichirya templo, 39 ; military conquest of, 39 ; administration,
39-40.

Jalodbhava (water-born), demon, living in Satisaras, crushed to death
by gods, 9-10.
Jaliis-i-Diir-ul-Mdk-iaKashm6r,
the chronogram of =rzP Haidar's
dcsccnt into the Vallcy, which is thc ycar 947 A.H.
Jamiil, Hiiji, fathcr of Piiuda KhBn and grandfather of Amir Diist
Muhammad Khiin, 298-9.
Jamiil-ud-Din, Q i x i , petition-writer, appointed chief justice, 157-165
early lifo of, 164; receives Bad Shiih's patronage, 165.
J i m Banhatiya,, of Sind, dofcated by SultHn Shihlb-ud-Din, 138.
James 11, of Scotland, a contemporary of Bad Shih, 172.
Jiimi' 'Masjid of Srinagar, built by Sultln Sikandar, 146; mosaic work
in, 146 ; rebuilt during the reign of Sultin Hasan Shlh, 186 ; again
burnt and rebuilt during Jahingir's reign by Malik Haidar Chidura,
257-58 ; chronogram illustrating eame, 258.
Jammu, S h t o 7 ; added t o Kashmir by Sultin Shihiib-ud-Din, 137 ;ruler
converted t o Islam by Timar, 165 f.n. 4 ; assists his son-in-law 'Ali
Shih to recover his t h r ~ n e 155
, ; Bat# Shih's second wife, daughter of
the ruler of, 178. See also index to Volume 11.
Jamshid, Sultln, succeeds Shams-ud-Din I, 134 ; quarrels with and is
defeated by, 'Ali ShBh his younger brother, who becomes Sultin
'A1i'-ud-Din, 134-35 ; builds a t b~idgea t Sop6r, 134.
Jnndilla, in tho Amritsar District, East PunjPb, identified with (!Gkala ( 1 )
according to Anspach, 44.
Jiin Muhammad, nephow of the AfghPn governor, Niir-ud-Din, 313.
Japan, story of Niigi ancestress in, 49.
Jarasandha, king of Magadha, Gonanda I of Kashmir goes to war on hin
behalf against Krishpa, 36-36.
Jasiircrt Kniin, Bad Shih's son by his socond wife, probably dicd early,
178.

Jasrat Khin, chief of Qakkhara (or Khakar), assiets Shihi Khln afterward8 Bat# Shih, 165 ; captivity in hmarqnnd, 156; dofcata SultPn
'Ali Shih, 166 ; faib to conquer
Dolhi, 170.
Jaawll, r i j i of, mentipod by JaLingir in hia t ~ i s h l n i rdispatch, 266.
Jaunpur, reforrcd to aa tho met of tho Sherqi dynasty, 143; h h m 0 d
Shlh of, a contornprary of Fht# 8hih, 171.

Jawin Sher, Amir Muhammad Khiin hwiin 8her Q1zllbHshJ instals himeelf as governor, 314 ; builds Shergarhi and Amira Kdal, 314;
oppressive rule of, 316 ; defeated and sent to Kiibul, 315 ; co-ents
on-by George Forster in his Journey, 315.
Jayipi@, 64-55 ; expedition to the Gangetic Valley, 54 ; partonage ur
learning, 64 ; Pandit Birbal Klchru's account of the Rani's love for a
Brihmrrn youth, 55 ; persecution of Brihmans to avenge hie RiniJ8
immolation, 55 ; 131.
Ja~apura-Andarkct, town, near Sunbal, founded by JayByida, 54;
Andarkbt has the grave of Shih Mir, 130, 133,
Jeyasimha, succoeds Sussala 63 ; Sanjapiila his Senipati goes into wmp
with Yiivanas, 63.
Jays Singh, R i j i , oonverted to Islam by Sayyid 8bOh Farid-ud-Dj
Qidiri, 156.
Jerome of Prague burnt, 149.
Jesuits referred to, 14 ; Father Dosideri, 14 ;Fathers notice the Jewish
appearance of the people of Kashmir, 16.
Jews, in Kaahmir, 15-18 ; similarity of features with Kashmiris noticed
by travellers, 16 ;allowed to enter Kashmir according to Al-Birini,
17 ; admixture of Jewish in Afghan blood, 17 ;a5nity to the people
of Kashmir, 19 ; persecution in Germany and Austria of, 150-51.
Jhe1.m. Ver-nlg, the m p t c d source of the, 4, f.n, 3-4; 8 ;responsible for
the varying relief of the Kashmir Valley, 9 ; carries away alluvial
depoeits, 11 ; Barnbee living on tho right bank of the, 18; Srinagar
extends along both the banks of the, 48.
Joad, C.E.M.,the well-known psychologist, discussion on the changlng
mind of Britain, 96.
Jonarija, the annalist, on certain kings of Kaahmir during the pre-Muslim
pjriod in his RdjdiwZi, 34 ; his record refers to nearly two centuries
of Hindu rule, 66 ; on R i j l Sahadeva, 117; on breaking of Hindu
image8 by Sultin Bikandar, 108 ;on R;Kchana, 68,118,119,123, 124 ;
on 9hih Mtr, 128,130, 131, 132,133 ; on Achala, 128, on KO@Rhi's
end, 131 ;on Sultin '815'-ud-Din, 136 ; on Sultiin ShihP5-ud-Din, 136,
137, 138 ; on his ministers; 137 ; on Qri Qobhidevi 6 children, 144 ;
anecdote of Bad Shiih's sense of justice, 174 ; Bad Yhih's virtues
according to, 179; brings Kalhapa's work up-todate, 164
Jullundhur, in the East Punjiib, see Jela~dhara.
Juma' Khin DurrPni Halokozai, arrival and assumption of governorship
of hehmir, 319; defeate rcstive nobles, 319; intolerance, 319.
Jushka, or Vasudeva, diee whcn KuehBlla rule comes to an end in Kmshmir,
43.
Jiiyd, poet, see D ~ r i bJtiyd.
Ke'ba, the, making 8 nioho ia templos towards, 163.
f i b l r , death in the time of SultPn 'Ali Sliih, 157. See also pp. 706-7,
Vol. XI.
Kabir, Meulini, Shihi Ehin's (afterword Bad Sl~iih'u)education under,
157 ;hoed of the ecclesiastical dcprt~nonta t the court of Bad ShIh,
162 ; hia topb, 164.

Kabir-pnthia, discard idolatry, 153.
Kapyap, the grandson of Brehma, 9 ; performs penance, 10 ; one of the
Hindu Triad appear8 in aid of, 10 ; Nil8 NPgn, his son, 10-11.
Kad~hisesI, Kuahina chieftain, conquem AfghPnistHn, 41.
Kadphises 11, Eastern Turkistin expedition of-ends in disaster, 41 ;pays
tributo t o China, 41 ; Vincent Smith's v i e m on, 41, fen. ; conquem Northern India, 41.
Kailish Dar, Pandit, councillor of N0r-ud-Din K h i n Bimieei, Afghin
governor, 313, 314, 315.
Kaima'l, old name Katimusha, two miles from BijbihPra, place of
burial of Shaikh Nlr-ud-Din's relations, 98-99.
K i j i Chak, see under Chaks.
Kalapa, misrule of, 59 ; military conquests, 59 ; Kshemendra, his teacher.
60 ; deposed by Harsha, 61.
Kalil, a saint, exhorts Sundarsena and his subjects t o give up dissolute
conduct, 159; legend of the Wulur Lake, 159.
Kalineur, on account of famine corn to Kashmir exported from, 272.
Kalhapa, or Koly i p a , tho Nilrrmta-Pura'na one of the main sources of his
work, 11 f.n. ; 17 ; chronological basis for GConanda I, 36, f.n. 2 ;
PHgdu dynasty, 36 ; description of the Emperor Aqoke, 37 ;admirer of
the Buddha though a Qeivaite, 38 ; refers t o .&mdhimati, 40 ; on
Mihirakula, 44 ; on Lalitiditya, 62 ; on Vajriditya'~relations with
Mlechhas or Musljms, 64 ; criticism of Kshmendra, 60 ; life and work,
64-65; the Rcijataratigipi, 65-66 ; cultural contribution of, 70; Jonarlja
brings hie work up-to-date, 167 ; imitated by Grivara, 167.
KilidrSsa, the dramatist, 46-47 ; birth, 46; his date, 46 ; his travels, 46;
Pandit Lachhrnidher'a arguments about his being a native of
Kashmir (?), 46-47.
Kalimdl-i-Tayyibiic, The, compiled by Mii 'Iniiyatfillih E h i n , 290.
Kalt'm, poet, 273.
K i l i Nig, Kishtwir, 237.
Kallata, originator of thc Spandaqlstra, 66.
KamH1 Diili (not. Diibi), challengee and kills Mirzi h i d e r B g h l i t at
tho gate of MuhammadkEit, 206.
Kamil-ud-Din, Mir, later Mulli Kemil, esvee his father-in-law Sayyid
Habibullih Khwirizmi, 222. See alm pp. 376-77 in Vol. 11.
Kamil-ud-Dln Shaida', Mirzi, eco Mirzi Kamil-ud-Din Shaidl. 8ee a h
index to Vol. 11.
KOmrOn, MirzO, Mireg Haidtrr D l g h l i t enters the service of, 202.
Kiimriin of Her& Bhiih, dclightcd with Munshi Moban Lil'e Persian,
,
339 ; wreak8 vongcanco on Fath K h i n , otc., 308.
bnurriij, or Kamriz, one of tho two divisions of the Valloy, 7 ; area, 8;
mi~ruledby Adam Khfin, 180 ; persorlal estate of Haesn Khin, 184 ;
flight of sham^-ud-Din C h ~ kto, 190.
Kingra, chief of-a feudatory of L ~ l i t i d i t y a , 62 ; ~amkaravarmn'm,
expedition to, 67.
Guishka, his aocersion, 41 ;extonsion of bis empire, 41 ; annexes geshmfr

41 ; builds m o u m e n t s in Kashmir, 41-42 ; the Third Council meets
under his patronage, 42 ; Nigirjuna, his contemporary, 42-43; hie
conquests, 43.
Kanishkapura, bllilt by Kanishka, 42.
Kinisfir, modern villags, site of thc old Kanishkapura, 42.
Karewas, the plateaus, studied by Oldham, their origin, 12.
Karewa Hills, tbe Diidhgspgi enters, 10, f. n. 2.
Karkhi, Ma'riif, Wahid SIlfi'e mode of living compared to, 96; note on, 96,
f. n. 4.
K i r k o h , origin of the name, 49 ; dynasty, 49-50 ; Durlabhavardhana,
tho founder of, 49-51, Durlabhaka, 61 ; Chandripida, 52 ; ~ a i i i ~ i d a ,
52 ; Lalitiditya-Mulitipida, 52-54 ; Vajriiditga, 54 ; Jayipida, 54 ;
Avantivarman, 55-57 ; qiimkaravarman, 57-58 ; Yapmskara, 68.
Klrkun, the class of BrBhmans came into being during the reign of Bad
Shih, 173.
Karmasene, King, hie commendor, I?ulcha, invadcs Kashmir, 67.
Karnih, the valley of, 7.
Karpiirabhatta, physician of the time of Bad Shih, 168.
Karahishab, a n ancestor of Shiih Mir, 130.
Ka-Samira, Satiseras the old name of Kashmir replacod by, 12.
Kwh, a &mitio tribe, 12; theories of its origin, 12 f a n . 1 ; a town in the
Bukhiiri district, founded by them, 12f.n. 2 ;cxtcnt of their dominion,
13.
Kishgn, town in I r i n , founded by the Kash, location, population, climate,
etc., 12 f. n. 3.
Kishghar, founded by tho Kash, 12 ; location and description, 12, f. n. 4,
13 ; conquered by Kenishka, 43 ; invasion of Kashmir, 197 ; results
of invasion of Kashmir from-,
198, 202, 203.
Krrshir, name given to K a ~ h m i rby the inhabitrrnta, 12, 13, 17, 36.
Kishur, or Kiishur, the inhabitant and the language of K a s h d r , 13.
Kashmir, yraiscd by Abu'l Fazl, 1 ; description, 1-15 ; essential data for
the study of early man in, 1; comparison with Bwitzerland, Piedmont,
amece, 2 ; the beauty of the p a l , 3-6 ; garden of perpetual spring, 5;
other chiof attractions, 6-6 ; variety of climate, 6-7, 11 ; the Valley,
area and polulation, 8-9 ;extent, 7-8 ; lako in prc-historic times (I),
9 ; the legend of the lako, 9-11 ; goological cvidoncc, 11 ; tho
name, 12-13 ; foreign refcrcnccs to-13-14 ; travcllcre and noted
visitors, 14-16,annexed to Afgbinist,inat the time of tho visit of h r p
Forater, 14 ; Stone Age in, 16; carly inhabitants, 16 ; the Jews, 16-16 ;
expodition of Mahmad repulsed, 16-17 ; languagc, 17 ; Indo-Aryan
influence, 18 ; origin of the peoplc, 19 ; character, 19-22 ;fontry, 50 ;
craftsmen, !W, 21 ; bueincss men, 21 ; roscmblance with rcland, 22;
women and children, 22-25 ; c~iticismof tho Kashmiri, 26-29 ;oarlio~t
known kings of, 36-37 ; anarchy and confusion in, 39 ;administration
under Jalauka, 39-40 ;the Kushina Dynasty, 41-43 ; Hun rulo, 43-44 ;
Kilidiaa, a native of, 46 ; q~ivisrnin, 46 ; suzerainty of VikramHdit~a
Harsh8 over, 47 ; conquered by Pravaraseno I1 of Malwa, 47 ; Srlnagar,
47-49 ; Kirkow (Niga) Dynasty, 49-68 ;description by Yuan Chwang
or Hiuen Tsieng, 50-61 ;politics! power of-cxtendod, 61 ; g l o r i o ~rule

under Laliticlitya-MuktipidR, 52-54 ; Vaijriditya and Jayipida,
54-55 ; dcclinc of power, 5 5 ; Ava~itivzrman and the Sanskritic
revival, 55-57 ; misrule under t$mkaravarman,
57; anarchy and
confusion, 55 ; mild rule of Yapskaro, 58 ; establiahment of the
Pirst Lohara Dynasty, 58-62 ;Kshemagupta and his successore, 68 ;
Sultiu MahrnBd8s invasion, 59 ; Haririja and his succeeaora, 69 ;
literature, 59-61, 63-66 ;calamities during Harshass mianrle, 62 ; and
Second Lohara Dynasty two conturics of misrule, 62-63 ; period of
decay .under Jayasimha's succcssors, 66-69 ; Achala'e invasion, 69 ;
causes of the ruin of Hindu rule in, 69;+aivism,
71-2 ;
spread of Islam in, 75-116 ; early contacts of Sind with-76-78 ;
interaction of Hindu-Muslim cultures in, 80 ; Muslim majority, 80-81 ;
missionary movcmcnt undcr friars and hrvishea, 81 ; othcr reasons
for rnasa conversion, 81 ; Bulbul Shih's nliwionary activities,
81-83 ; tho Suyyids, 84-94; tho Rishiyin-i-Kashniir, 96-102;
FuqarH, 116 ; l a ~ t phase of Hindu rulo in, 116-22 ; R~Bchanaor
Sultill Sadr-ud-Din h-, 123-27 ; KO@Rini's rrign, 127-31 ; BultPn
Shams-ud-Din I, 132-134 ; his succcssora, 134-36 ; Sultiin Shihib-udDin's conqucsts, 136-141 ; S u l t i ~ i Sihndar, 143-154; ere of
peaco, prosperity and cxpnsion under S u l t i ~ iZnin-ul-'Abidin,
or Bad Shih, 157-183 'arts and crafts, 161 ; literature, 162-69; peaco
and prospcrity, 162-75; Zoin-ul-'Abidin's succcssors, 184-212 ; faction
fights for tho throno bctwccn Muhammad Sliih aud F a t l Shih,
187-95; rise of tho Chaks, a d conflict with5hc h i h a q i s , Migrce and
Fbinas, 189-95 ;Sultiin d i h i m S h l h and his auccsssors, 195-200 ;
Mughul invasion, 196-198, 200 ; Mirzi Haidar Diighliit's reforms,
205 ; end of tho Shiih Mirie, 212; tho Chak Dynasty, 217-238 ;Mugbul
invasions, 231-33, 234 ; cnd of thc Chak Dynasty, 234 ; causes of.
their downfall, 235-36 ; Mr~gliul rulc, 241-295 ; Akbar, Jahingir,
ShPh J a h l n and Aurangzib 'AIamgir, 244-86 ; Mughul administration,
247-48, 250-61, 263, 276-76 ; an outpost of the Mughul ompire, 278 ;
riots and i~turnccineetrugglcs under thc latcr Mng'uu~a,290 ; benofit~
of Mughul rulc, 294-95 ; sunlnler rcsort of Mughul oniperors, 295;
Afgllin rulo, 203-04 ; 207-341 ; its bird start, 308 ; misrulo uudcr
Afgl~iinGovcrnor~,309-313, 316, 318, 323 ;:rttrmpts a t il~dcl~cndcnce,
by them, 312-316, 317, 310, 322, 323 ; h n j i t Singh's interest in
-324-23 ; h ~ i j i tSiugh'x invasions, 329-332,334-37 ; cnd of Musliru
rulo in-337-41.
Kashmiris, inhabitants, diffcrcnt from surrounding racos, 15; resomblence
to Jcwu, 16; Kashniiri riot tho naruo of tho language by its intnbitanta,
17; valorous dcfcnco a g i l ~ s MahnlBil,
t
17 ; dufenco moasurcs adoptod
in Knsllniir according to Al-Birii~~i,
17 ; Arab i~~flucncc
on, 18 ;strong
11ido-Aryan adn~ixt.urowith, 19 ; charactur, 19-22 ; inmgillatjon, W ;
craftsmen, 20, 21 ;businctls Illen, 21 ; B ~ I I Mof h~~niour,
22 ; critieirm
of, 25-20 ; clossud with tho KoiiiLi~ha ~ r dtho Afghin, 26 ; toatninn
25 ; coward, liar und dirty fellow, 26 ; coolic, 26 ; prufussionol
wrcstlc~r, 26-27 ; Aldous Huxley'a criticism of, 27-28 ; cheracber
vindicxted, 29 ; h o p s for tho future, 29 ;traditions, 96 ; Buddhiet
influonce, 38; Hhuaon Kwan, (Hiuou Tsicrng) on, 60.
Kashmiri era, introducod by Sultiu Sbms-ud-Din I, 133.
Kashmlri language, cnllcrd Kosl~ur,1, f. i t . ;arca when, ~poken,7 ; rslstion
with Danlic, not Sauskrit group, 17 ; bclongu to the lndo-Irinisn
group, atliu~tywith other language:;, 17 ; itiflucnce of Ssuekrit on, 17,

19 ; Uttho-Soma's Jaina-Char&, or Zain-ul-'Abidin'a life in, 167 1;
literature receives a great impetus under &in-ul-'Abidin, 168.
Kashtevir, Kishtwir valley, 67-68 ; location, 67 ; Hindu r i j l s , 67 ;
R i j i s Jaya Singh and Kirat Singh, 115; embrace Islam, 67;
independcnce lost owing to conquest by Mahiriiji Gulib Singh,.
67 ; Ya'qiib S h i h Chak takes shcltcr in, 67 ; description of the
valley, 67 ; Kishtwir Town, 68 ; shrines, 68; added to Kaehmk by
Sultin Shihiib-ud-Din, 137, 226 ; death of Ya'qiib at, 236 ; grave of
Ya'qab at, 237.
Kaeia Regio of Ptolemy, inhabited by the Kash (?), 13.
Kaeii Montes of Ptolemy, inhabited by the Kash (?), 13.
Ka~patyrus,Greek name for Hashmir (?), 14.
Kathd Kauluka, The, eanshitized version of J*i'e
Yc8u.Z&jkfi by
Crivava, 167, pnd f.n. 3, 191.
Kat'imusha, old name of Kaimiih, which see.
Kaumvas, or Kurus, Gonanda I, a contemporary of the, 35 j.n.; 36.
&user-nig, mounbin lake, 44.
Kpyasthas, their claim to origin from a serpent king,: 49 ; rapacious adminiatration before Avantivarman, 55.
Eaye, John William, on Zsmiin Shih'e threatened invasion of India,
303 ; on 8 h i h Shuji's failures, 307 ; on Munshi Mohan Lil, 341.
Keith, 8ir A. Berriodalc, misstates the datc of the Sanskrit translation
of Jimi'e Yiiauf-Zukrikhii by qrivara, entitled the Katfi-'Kautuka,
167 and f.n. 3 ; 191.
K b a p s , Himilayan hill tribe different from the Kash, 12 f.n. 1.
Kbakha, R i j p u t tribe embrace8 Islam, 108.
KAa'ki, B i b i D i ' i d , see DH'id Khlki.
Khal8uman, a Muslim Rishi, who, with his two other brothers, lived
in the time of Sultiin Jamshid, 134.
Khalii larjinpuri'a history of Kashmir quoted, 287 j n . ; 291 ; 293.
Khdn, title, adopted by rulers of petty provinces, 136.
Khloam, MirzH Haidar's wifo, 208.
Kbndalvan Vihlr near Hiirvan, the Third Buddhist Council meeta at, t2.
Khanji, Mirzi Haidar'a siator-iu-law, 208.
Khinp6r or Kirnp6r, a village of 100 aouls, 12 miles from Srbagar,
Mirzi Haidar killed a t , 207, 206.
Khdnqiih and ziydrd dcfined, 125, Jn.
~ h i n ~ i h - i - ' A l i ia,t Tril ncor Vantipor, 146.
Kbiinqih-i-Kubrawi, in Mutan, 146.
Khinqih-i-Mu'alli, in Srinagar, 146; ziya'rd or shrine, 89.
Khinqih-i-Wilii, in Wschl, pargczri Shivam, 146.
Khiin-us-Zmn, titlc of Fath Chak, which see.
K h i n y i r , mahlb, of Srinagar, 166.
Xhrwdr, meaning aas-load, 261 also /.n. 1. See a h p. 644, Vol. 11.

HargopHl Kaul, Pendit, which see.
Khetek, LaC] Khln, see La'l KhHn Khetak.
Khsyak Singh, Prince, deputed by Ren jit Singb, 335 ; order by him to
advance on the Pir PanjH1, 336. 8ee ebo index to Vol. 11.
Khatlln, the burial-place of Shlh Harnadiin, 87, f.n. 2 ; Appendix to
Chapter 111, 116 a, b, c, d. Hee Khuttalln.
KhHwend Mahmfld of BukhHrB, Khwlja, comoe to Keehmlr, 272.
Khzinalu'l Asfiyd, The, oxplanetion for ShBb EinmodBu'a lurinl at Khatlia,,
88.
Kh8&,

Kh5b NigHr KhHnem, younger eieter of Btbur'e mother, 20C.
Khizdno-i-'dmira, The, of Mir CthulBrn 'A11 A Z HBilgrimI
~
quoted, 311
KhurBean, one of tbe five great provincee of Iran, 110 Jn., I d
Khurwm Khan , AfgbBn governor, 314.
Khuten, conquered by Knniahke, 43.
Khunamush, birth-place of Bilhefle, 61.
Khuljyer&ja, whoae sieter Qobha wea BultHn Sikander's queen, 143.
Khuehib, Bhera in, 31.1.
Xhybar Paae, the, ShBh ShujH' fled to, 304.
Khuttalin, or KhatlHn or KhutlHn or Kbotl, the burial-place o f W i h
FbmedHn, 87 ; location, history, etc., 87, f.n. 2; explanation for the
burial at, 88; shrine over the burial-place at, 88 ; Appendix to
Ohepter IJI, 116 a, 6, c, d.
Kijdyai-i-MansJri, The, Heklm MsneCir's Persian work on medicine, 165.
Kijak (di~tottion of' Kiichek) KhwAja, alirlr KhwAja 'AbdullBb, the
administrator~s nci'ib under RBjH 8ukb Jiwen, 309.
Kinga of Kaelrmlr, dyneetio lieta aocording to K a l h a ~ eand Jonerija 30-34 ;
Kiahangabgii, the, waterehed, 9. [133A; 213-16.
KiehtwHr, valley, 7; see Kaahtav&r, 67-68.
Kbb-i-NOr, the, or the Kiih-i-Nnr diamond, history of, 325-26.
Kolahai, the Matterhorn of K~ebmfr,6.
Kolib Truth, The, newspaper, containing an article of Mr. Kolpkoff on
tbe Meuaoleum of Shah HemedHn a t Koliib, 116 a, c.
Kolppakoff, Mr., his descriptive note an ShBh HamadHn's Mausoleum
a t KolBb, 116 a,b,c,d.
Koliib 87 f. n. 2, appendix to Chapter 111, 16 a, b, c, d.
Kl)shur, inhabitant of Kashmir and the language, 1 f. n. I, 13, 17.
KO$&RHni, ai6chano rnnrriao, 69, 121 ; Queen-Regent, 127 ; nlnrrier
Ud yiinadove, 69, 128 ; her religion, 127 ; invaeione of Pulcha and
Urwan or Urdil (Achnl~)128-29 ; appeal to her eubjecta, 129 ; Achale
defeated, 129 ; return of Udyanadeva end popular reaentmcnt against
him, 129 ; her rule, 69, 190 ; wvolt of S h ~ hMlr, 130-31; mjects
9hiih Mir's offer of mrringe, 131 ; forced to mnrry QlrAh Mlr, 131 ;
cornmite euicide 1 1 ) . 131.
Ko$pbha)ta, minister; iicrivee m n j flvours from Bultin 8hihib-ud-DI.,
140.

Kramarajya, Sanskrit name for K a m a r ~ j ,8. See also Kamrij.
Krisbnta, Oonada I mekee war on, 35 ; attackcd by Diimodara I, 36.
Ksbemagupta, riiji, marries DiddB, 68.
Pshmendra, poet, birth and education, 60 ; character, 60 ; wolks,
Dorpdalana, Desha Upadesha, 60 ; Nypiit.aZi crit.icizcd by Knlhapa,
60 ; Keith's diacuasion of the B~halkathimaAjars', 60 ; his cultural
contribution, 70.
Kud MPI I h d , wife of Pandit Birbal Dar, puts an and to her life, 333,
also f. n. 2.
Kiih-i-Niir or the K6h-i-Niir, which see.
Kukar-niig, gushing spring of, 4, and fen. 3-4.
Kibietin, the, Highlands of Knehmir, people from it recruited for the
Kashmir army, 137.
Kulgim, Tabsil of Anentniig or IslimHbKd, 7.
Kula, or K ~ l i i t z ,Bad 8hHh tokee tho town of, 170.
Kumlrrjivs, the Buddbiet, hie University in Knabmir, 70-71.
K0niir or Kunlr-with-Jar-$ in Kifristin, 8hHh Hamadin. diee a t
according t o Bibur, 87, 88.
Kurus, do not aeok aid of Kaahmlr, 36.
Kushiina Dymety in I(sehmfr, 41-43 ; Kadphieea I, 41 ; Eadpbises JJ,
41 ; Ksniehka, 41-43 ; Huviabka, 43 ; Vasude~aor Jushkn, 43 ;ibo
dynaaty comes to s n ond in Kaehmir, 43.
Ku-shih-mi, Chinese name for tho Valley of Kasbmir, 13.
Kuttar8j8, kingdoms founded by Brihmens, according to tradition,
35, f. n. 1.

Leohhmidber, Pendit, Mehiimahopiidyaye, ergumenta for preeurning tbet
KalidH~crie a native of Keshmir in hie book, The Birth-place o j
Kaziau80, 46-47.
Laohhmtnagsr, built by Sulti3n Shibtit-id-Din, 139.
Ledlkh, Weatem Tibot, Rinohsna belonged to, 68, 81; vi~itedby BhBh
Hemadin, 88 ; gold duet in the rivcre of, 176 ; Adam Kh8n'a
conquest of, 179-80 ; Mirzit Haidar'e march on , 201 ; geograpbicel
deecription, 919.
Llhore, minarets of, seen from the top of the Plr Panji3l Peee, 46.
M u l , in Kilnme, Bstj Shah return8 by way of, 170; addenda to
Chapter IV, p. 212.
I ~ i l i h, n j i t Bingb'a favourito home loat in the firet Eanhmlr campaign,
330 ; HUgcI on the atory of this horso, 330 f.n. 1.
L a b s of Keahrnir, 1, 2, 4, 56, 168, f. n. 3.
hkshmana, architect of tho Vi~hputcmple a t Taper, 61,.
Ld BPeh, built by Munshi Mohan LiI, near Aeidpur o n the Delhi-Pnnipf
Road, 340.

Lalitiiditya-Muktiipida, glorious rule, 52-54, 60 ; oonquesta, 62 ; embaeay
to the Chinese Emperor, 52 ; appeals against the Arabs, 62, 77 ;hie
feudatories, 52 ; his city of Parihiisapurn and his additionrr t o the
temple a t Miirtapda, 52-53 ; improvoment of agrioulture, 53, administration, 53, instrument of instruction on the art of governance,
63-64.
Ln'l Khiin Khatak displaces JEn Muhammad as governor of Kaahmir, 313.
Lnlln, the hermitoss, birth during Udyanadeva's reign, 69 ; ottracte
general notice during tho reign of Sultiin 'Alii8-ud-Dim, 135.
Lrslla Rookh, reference to the celebrated poem of Thomas Moore known ae
the, 278-285 ; Moore on Lalla Rookh, 279-85 ; detsils of the history
and romance of the poem, 278-81, f.n.; suppoeed t.o be tho imaginary
poungeet daughter of the Emperor Aurangzib 'Alamgir married t o
the son of 'Abdulliih K h i n of Kiishghar, 280.
Lsl~hkarKhiin, last governor under Shiih Jahiin, 272, Kashmir proeproue
under him, 272.
h n k a r or Langar Chsk, anceetor of the Chaks, recoivea hospitality from
hhadeva, 118, 217, 218.
Laulaha or LBlauv, ancient name of modorn L61iib, 37.
Latif-ud-Din, a disciplo of Sheikh Niir-ud-Din, 102; originally a
Hindu, converted to Islam, 102.
Lava, elected king after Bundarnsene, 37.
Lawrenoe, Bir Walter R., desc~iptionof the Valley, quoted from his book,
The Valley of Kabhmir, 8 and f.n. 1 ; on the Jewish caat of Kaahmiri
fame, 16 ; on the resomblence of tho Kashmiri cultivator to an Iriehman, 22; quoted on the shade given by the Kiibuli poplar, 97; on
Sikendar, 108 ; date for Shams-ud-Dh 'Iliiqi, 109. h e aleo Vol. 11.
Legend of the Lako, regarding KBpyopa's pilgrimage for the ,deatruotion
of Jalodhbhava, 9-10; referenoe t o the king Nila-NHge and the
Nitornola-Pura'na, 10-11.
~ d hKing
,
of Kulii vaseel of the king of,' 170 ; 208 f. N. ; town of Ladiikh,
219.
Loman, Lake, the Wulur, reminda one of, 169 f.n.
Lenin, Lgayyid MubBrak m 8 n Baihaqi oote socially like, 928.
Leningrad, 1lSa,b.
Lee Lettree Edi&ntes, n letter conttaining observations .of Father
Deeideri on Kaahmjr, 14.
Lhasee, Father Desideri's lettor from. 14.
Liddar Vallsy, cont~inaQeshanig, 4.
Literature, Abhinavagupta'a writings, 60 ; ~ihernendm's atudisa, 60 ;
BilhaKl's works, 61 ; Mnmmat\'s contribution, 63-64 ; Madkha'a
poetry, 64 ; Kalhnpa'~ Chronicles, 64-5 ; tho Rdjatarangipll, 65-66;
patronage of Sultoin Sikendnr, 145-6 ; ptronngo of Zain-ul-'Abidin,
162-169; Mullii Ahmod Kmhnliri and his works, 163 ; other. scholara
and their works, 164-66 ; p n t r o n e p of h m s k r t , 166-168; Hindu
ucholars and thcir works, 167-8; p o c t ~rind poetry, 168-9; literary
o~tivit~iefl
during the reign of Sull,iiu H a ~ a nShHh, 185-6 ; qrivara's
Kathd Kautuka, ,167, 191 ; famo~lepoete during the reign of JahhngSr
and ShBh JebBn, 273. Boo &]sopages 343-500, Chapter VIII, Vol. 11.

b h e m Dynasty (Fitet), 68-62 ; Kahemagupta, 66 ; Abhimanyu IT, 66 ;
Queen Diddi, 68 ; 8ultHn Mah~aiid'einva~ion,69 ; Haririija, Anants
and K s l a p , 69 ; h n n h i t acholam, 59-61 ; Hataha and the end of
the dyneaty, 61-68.
Loham Dynaatp (Second), 62-63 ; Ucchala, 62 ; two centuries of miede,
63 ; Suaeak, 63 ; Jayaaimha, 63 ; Mammap and other pcets, 63.60 ;
Jayaeinhha'e euoceeeore, 66 ; bhadeva, 167 ; pulchn'e invaeion, 67-8 ;
RiPchana, 69; Udyanedeva and KotO RHni, 69.
LohBrn, Naweb W z H 'A1O'-ud-Din Khiin 'Ala'i of, 340.
Lohur Shah Chak, Baait-ud-Din or Gauhar ShOh, known ae, aoaeseion of,
928; Yiieuf ShHh Chak'e invasion, 229; abdicntion, 229.
Lolab, reminding one of Scotland and Walee, 6; aec Laukhe.
U k r e , heroine in a popular love-etory, the beloved of BBmbur, 38.
Lollarde, persecution of the-in
England, 149 ; contemporeriee with
Sikandar'e rule, 149.
b e Angelee, Keehmir climate aompared to, 7.
b e t tribe, Kaahmfrie coneidered one of them (I), 16 ; Dr. Batt and Dr.
h i r d ' e theoriee on, 17-18.
Ludhiiina, Shah Shuj6"e journey to, 307, M o h n Li3l'e Zrnidim
at, 340.
Lui Shor temple, 8ultHn S i b n d a r buried on the former site of, 148.
Lull, barber, S~lltHnHeidar ShHh'e favourite, 184 end f.n. 2.
U n , f i l i k , one of Huaain Chek'e bodyguard, 222.
Lariatan, province of Iran, Bayyid Muhammad, a moaaio worker for the
JBmi' Msejid, Srinagar, belonged to, 146, and f.n. 2.

Maiilhir-u2-Uvnurd, The, of Sbiih NawBz K h h , referred to, 271.
Medad KhHn DurrPni, &if-vd-Dauk, governor under the Afghins, nine
months' bad rule of, 318-19.
Madavariijya, Stamektt name for MarBj, 8.
Madenl, Muhammad, eee Muhammad Madan!.
MHgrca, family raieed by SultHn Shame-ud-Din I, 33 ; SultBn Sikandar'r
rninieter, RHy MPgre and hie exploite, 144 ; defeated by Lgultin
Sibndar, 144 ; Jahiingir MHgre defeats Fatn Khan, eon of Adam,
KhHn, 188 ; wounded and defeated by Feth Khan, 188; Ibrihlm
Migre won over by h y y i d Muhammad Baihaqi, 189 ; becomee 8unnI
leader, 192 ; Fath Shih aeeke the help of, egainet MGsB Reins's
persecution of SunnIs, 192 ; becomes prime minieter, 192 ; vacates his
post for Malik 'UemHn after 40 daye, 192 ; reinetatea himself, 192;
placed by Malik 'UemHn, 192 ; joine Muhammad Shah, 199; DPnl
%lilt, a Migm notabll, blamed and exiled for Shams Chak'e murder,
I92 ; recalled by IbrBhim Migre, 192; inetala Sultbn Muhammad
Bhih on the throne, 193 ; invited by JahOngir Patjar and others, 199 ;
slain in battle againet Fath BhHb, 193 ; Lohur MBgre, leader of o
faction of nobles defeated by E i j i Chak, 194; Abdil MOgre devastates
the country, 194 ; invader Keshmlr with the Mughul army, 196 ;
dof~ateIbrihlrn ShHh, 196 ; pureuea K l j i Chek, 196 ; chi5f miniator
of Niruk BhBn, 196-198 ; reinstates Muhammed Bhih, 196 ; KOjf

b k and he jointly forced the Kiehgher invadem to sue for peace,
197; p a c e treaty with the Mughule, 198 ; etrife with tho Chka
during the reign of Sultin 8hams-ud-Din 11, 199 ; meke help of
Mughula, 202 ; defoate K i j i Cbak with Mughul help, 200 ; rules over
one-third of the kingdom, 200 ; Humin M i p , intrigue against R i g
a k , 205 ; campaign against Mitzi Haidar Wghlit, 205 ; clrpturcd
by Daulat Chak, 209 ; reloaeed and made councillor, 910.
Mah8bh&ratewar ocoure during the time of the i n h n t king h n e n d e
11, 35, 36.
MBh-i-KhurBsHni, a descendant of 8hHh fimadlln, buried a t Kolab, 116 b.
Mahram Bcg, wrongly writton Mujrim Beg, Mirza K&mr&n'e gonerel,
sends a congratulatory poem to Kimriin, 196.
Mah~pedama-earns,ancient namu of the wulur Lake, 168fen. 3; continued
below page 159.
MahBdev, Pendit, 'Ali MerdBn KhHn'e eecretery, profite by hie mster'e
generosity, 272.
&har&ehtra, Ybdhabhatp studiee the Alhrvm Veda in, 167.
MahiyHna syatem, foundod by NHgHrjuna, 42 ; introduced into Tibet, 43.
&hm8d I (Khslji) of Milwa, contemporary of Bad Shih, 171.
Ifahmild Begarha of QujarHt, rccoivee B8d Shih'a embassy, 171.
Mahmld Shih, of Jeunpur, a contemporary of Bad Shah, 171.
MahmSd of Qbacna, invedoe Kashmir unsuocessfull~,69; &elhapa a l b
him Hammlr~., 69 ; never enters Kaahmir, 69.
Mali), title adopted by rulere of potty provincee, 198.
Malik Haider Chldura, see Heidar &lik ClhHdura.
Malik &if-ud-DZn, me Siihebbatts.
MPlwa, Praveraeena 11, a prince of, 47.
MBm,lladevX, mother of Harehe of Kenauj or Qnneuj, 64.
& m m b , a noted littdrateur, and hie brothem, 63; hie worh, relation t o
Hamha, 64.
MBneebel, mountain lake, 4, nnd j.n. 6.
MBndadeva, rcferred to in the inecription in the Viabpu temple a t Taper,
61.

Mandal Badr, referred to by Jehtingir an the cepital of Kiehtwlr, 265.
MOn~11,betwoen Maneebra and AbbotBbPrl, 207 ; annexed by GhPtf Chek,
219.

Madkha, poet, ; director of DherrnHrtha and foreign ruiniater, 64; his book
C r i k u y w h a t i b , 64.
Meneiir 81-HallBj, Muelim mystic, aee Abu'l Mugbith.
Martij, Mara-rBj, Martic, one of the two diviaione of the Valley, 8.
Maroo Polo, refers to the preeenoe of Mualims in KaehmTr, 77.
Marriage of widows, 128 ; with hueband'e brothers, 128.
MIrear, a lake in the Phiik purguna, 230.
bUrtepda temple, 52-53 ; arohiteoture of the Kaehdrion rtyle, 69.
firtin, Pope, issues a bull rgeinet heretios, 149.

Me'riif Kerkhi see Karkhi.
Miriit and Hlriit angcla, onsnared by tho h n u t y of Kaohmiri women, in
legend, 22.
Mary, Queen of England, causes people to be burnt a t tho stake, 149.
Morhmbi, post, on ~ h Khiiwnnd
:
Mahrniid Naqshbandi of B U ~ I I H B
272.
,
Mns'iid, son of BultHn Mahmiid, 69.
Masaiid NHyak, officer of Husain ShGh Chak'e bodyguard, 222.
MathurH, 35 f.n.; beseiged by Gonendo I, 36; country around-a great
centre of Niga worship, 49.
Matterhorn, compared t o Kolahai, 6 ; addenda to Chapter I, p.
73.
Mauri-ga-Sima island, noar Formoaa, sinking of--e striking parallel to the
Wulur Lake legend, 160.
Maarya Dynasty, 37-41 ;Apoke, 37-38; Jaloka or Jalauka, 39-40; D-odara,
40.

Mayaeiirn, ieland, formerly European quartor in Srinegnr, 49.
Mayef, Mr., on KolBb, 87, f.n. 2.
Mecca, 8hiih Hamadiin's pilgrimage to, 86; Mir Muhammad Hamadiini's
pilgrimage to, 94; proposed pilgrimego of Sultin 'Ali Sh&h to, 155 ;
Bad Shiih sends ambasaador to the Lghnrif of, i71 ; contemporarioe
of Bad BhBh among the Bhnrife of, 172.
MegAodukl, The, by Kiilidlse, argument of the work pointe to Kesbmir an
the home of the poet, according to Pnndit Lachhmidhar, 47.
Menandor, tho Baatrian king of Northern Indk, dolights in controversies
with Niigiirjuna, 42, f.n. 2.
Mexico, Northern, warmth of climate compsrod to that of Keehmir, 7.
gihirekuln, eoizea throne of Kashmir, 43-44; his revolting acts of cruelty,
44 ; defeetod by Msgadhon oonfedoracy, 44 ; commite auicide, 44.
MIra of Ohind, queon of BultHn Bihnder, 143; her son, BhBhI KhBn,
efterwerda Bad ElhAh or Bult&n Zein-ul-'Abidin, 144.
Mlr 'All BukhBrS, QBzi, eoholar, reoipient of Zain-ul-'Abidin'e ptitronege,
166.

Mlr ABbBtEk, Bultan BhibHb-ud-Mn'a early name according to the Siyar,
136.

Mir DBniyH1, aee DHniyHl.
Mir . FBzil Khan, see F a i l Khan
Mlr Hacar KbHn, independent Afghan governor, 319 ; intolorence towards
the Bhi'ae and Hindua, 319-20; cheatizod by Zamiin Shiih, 320.
Mir Iliihi, poet, 273.
Mir Hueein Riehi, e Muelim mystic, 96 f.n. 2.
Mir 'InlOyetull&h KhHn Keehmirl, appointed governor, 290 ; character
end tnlenta, 290 ; edministration, 291 ; moasurea againet corruption,
291; riota. and rebellion, 291-92; re-appointed governor, 293;
'Iniiyotulliih J I (originally, 'Atletulliih), the younger eon of MIr
'In&yetulliih, later also becomee governor of Keehmir.
Mir- Kbln, first son, announced successor by Hultiin Bihndar, 147 ; eee
Bultln 'All 8 h B h .

Mir Muhammad HamadBnI, Seyyid, early life and education, 92 ; literary
works, treatise on Sifiism and tlie Shamsiyah, 9 3 ; receives great
honour from S u l t i ~Sikandar, 93 ; conversion of Malik Siihabhatk,
who then becomes Malik &if-ud-Din, 9 3 ; marries Siihabhatp's
daughter, Bib1 Biri'a, 93 ; social reforms, 93-4 ; pre~entof villages by
Sultin Sikander to, 94 ; leaves for tho Hajj, 94 ; b y y i d followers,
94 ; death, 94 ; warns Siihabhatg against persccution of Hindua,
106 ; respected by Pultin Sikandar, 147 ; advises S i h n d a r against
violence towards Hindus, 147.
Mir Muqim Kanth, a notable, conspires t o drivc away Khwija Abu'l
Hasan Binde, 310, 313.
Mirzi Eamil-ud-Din Shaidii, on the Kashmi~i's veneration for Shaikh
Hamza Makhdiim, 114. See also Kamil-ud-Din Shaida'. And lndex
to Vol. 11.
Missionaries, Buddhist, 42, 61 ; Christian, 14, 95, 260 ; Muslim, 81 ; faqim,
darvishes and the 'ulamii,' 81 ; Bulbul Shiih's activities, 81-83.
conversions by Sayyids, 84 ; Sbih Hamadiin and hia disciples, 89
Rishiyin-i-Kashmir, 96-102 ; Sheikh Shams-ud-Din 'Iriqf, 109-112 ;
8haikh Hamm h k h d i i m , 112-14.
Mlccchas, or Mongolian hordes, harass Agoka's empire, 39 ; Muslims,
Vajriditya sells many men to, 64, 77 ; Lalitiiditya s e e b aid from
China against Arabs, 62 ; Harsha employs Muslim captains, 62; read
Persian translntions of Hindu sacred books in Samskrt, 167.
Modern Review, The, of Calcutta, quoted, 289, j.ta.
Mohnn L i l Kashmiri, Pandit, parentage, 338 ; education and travel, 339 ;
honoured by kings, 339 ; literary works, 340 ; called Agh5 Haean
J i n , 340 ; critical estimate, 340-41, Major B.D.Baau on, 341.
Mont Blnnc, Kashmir hills out-top, 2.
Montgomerie, opinion on the Wulur Lnke, 11-12.
Montpellier, in b u t h e r n France, Dr. Behier attaohed to the Faculty of,
+
14.
-Mqnuments, Buddhist erected by ~oni8hkn,41 ; a t Avantipum, 66; ruine
a t Qamhrapurn, 67 ; Muslim monuments--see under Sultan Sikandar,
Bad Shiih, and under Mughuls and AfgbBnn. Bee a180 pagee 606-681,
Volume 11, about Architecture.
Moororoft, Dr. William, a noted visitor to Kaahmir, 16 ; on the phyaique
of the KaehmirS, 27 ; transcript of the R ~ j a b r a r i g i r obtained
t
during
his Wieit to Kaehmfr, 66 ; Mire8 Haidar's grave repaired a t the inetance
of, 208; birth, early life and education, otc., 208 f a n . ;Gorge Trebeck,
his companion, 208, f.n.; Abbe Huo on the doath of Moorcroft, 208
f.n. ; an intelligence oficer (1) according to Mr. H. L. 0. Garrott,
208 fen.
Moore, Thomas, 278 foolnote. See Lalb Rookh.
Morocco, Fez in, 8.
Mosaic workors in the J i m i ' Mnajid, Srinagar, 146.
Moscow, in reference to Professor Pavlov3ky's stay at, 116a.
Mount B i ~ u t l n ,refcrred to by Hajiz Jilandhari, 1.
Mount Imnus, Katie Regio and Kasii Montea of Ptolemy, beyond, 13,
Mub6~1kKhBn, of Khiindesb, r oontemporary of Bad SbHh, 171..

MoghllnI Bogam, the P = w n o r of Llhors, offeersd the governomhip
of Karhmir bv Ahmad Shih Di*rr&ni.319 ; offered annual tribute by
Sukh Jiwan Ma1 whioh pwvonted her acceptance of Abmad ShahVe
offer, 313.
Mugbule, tho, garden ruins on tho MBnaabel, 4 f.n. ; appreciation of the
Valley of KaehmIr, 8 ; hospice at tho 'Alilibld b r Q i , 44, fen. 3 ; Adam
Khan killod by a party of, 184 ; BHbur sends army to Kashmir, 195 ;
Abdll MBgre assisted by, 195 ; Akbar's reign suppoeed to begin,
931, 241-51 ;rebellion of the Chaks against, 241-42 ; Akbar dispatchem
t r o o p , 242-43 ; Akbar'e reign in Kashmir, 244-51 ; JahBngir's reign,
251-66 ; Shah Jahan's visit and rule, 266-73; AurangzIb 'Blamg1r*8
reign, 973-86 ; the Later Mughula, 286-98 ; benefit8 of Mughul rule,
194-95.
Muhsmmad Afml of BukhlrB, MaulBna, heed of the college during the
reign of Sultan Sikandsr, 146.
Muhsmmad 'All BelkbI, Ssyyid, give8 up eovereignty for seintly life, 168,
Yubammsd 'AlI&fi, or 'AllBni, Arab mercenary, dismissed by DHhir, 78;
granted safe pasfage by Muhammed bin QBsh, 75 ; H a d m , one of
the attendant6 ( 1 ) of, 76.
Muhammad bin QBrim'e invaeion of Sind, 75 ; elaye DQbir, 76 ; emote the
Jbmi' Ma~jida t MultBn, 76 ; proceede to the boundary of Kaehmlr,
78.
Muhammad Hueain 'Arij, Kg.
B. PirzHds, on the uncleanlineee of the
women of KaahmIr, 23 ; on the ruined oondition of %.he tomb of Bod
Shah, 182.
Muhammad KbPn, appointed prime minieter by hie brother, Bsd Bhbh,
157.
Muhammad Madani, Eleyyid, foreign envoy and scholar a t tbe oourt of
Sikendar, 146. 8ee abo index to Val. 11.
Muhammad l u r e d Kaehmiri, early life and career, 988 ;victim of int~igusr
and death, 288
Muhammad Nazr, an adherent of Uirzi Haidar Dllghlat, killed in the
Shi'ite strife, 207.
Muhammad Rhib Din, Justice MiyBn, on the beauty of the pal, 4 ; on the
romantic entry into tho 8hPIPmBr gardens of Nlir Jabin and NOr-udDin J~hHngir,263.
Muhammad ShHb, Emperor Nmir-ud-DIn (Later Mughul), intrigues for
the throne, 288 ; Nzdir 8hlh'e invasion of India, 287 :acceseion, 289 ;
charscter, 289; riots and internecine atrugglee in fisbmir, 290;
death, 290.
Mubarnmad Bhiih, aultin, reuency of Haaan Baihaqi, 187 ; etruggle for
the throne, 187 ; Fath Khan's advance and victory, 187; vecetos
throne and is imprisoned, 187 ; regains throne with the help of his
uncle Sayyid Muhomm~.d Baihaqi, 190; defcat a t KhirnpBr and
lose of throne, 190-1 ; Chek defection ascribed to the moanneas and
prsimony of, 191 ; Ct h a r e samskrtizes JBrnl's ~ ~ a u j - ~ - Z u l o i M d
for the edi6cation of, 191 ; advance against Fath B h ~ h 192
, ; viotoy
a t OhHrtk6), 192 ; lbrihlm MBgre nnd other notablce join, 193 ; eeeh
help of Sihndar Lodl of Delhi, 193 ; reward# KBjf Chak for his .services,
184 ; kction 6ght and rebellions, 194-6 ; Bibur'e iuvoaion mpul*d

by Kiiji Chak, 195 ; deposed by K i j i Chak, prisoner a t Lohk6t, 190 ;
winsfeted by Abdil Migre, 195 ; Migre domination, 196; Kimrin'e
invasion repulsed by K i j i Chak, 197; invasion of S i h n d a r K h ~ n
of Kishghar accompanied by Mirzii Haidar Dlghllt, 197 ; plunder
of Srinagar, 198 ; invaders forced to sue for peace by K i j i Chak and
Abdil Migre, 197 ; desolation and famine, 198 ; relief measures, 198 ;
death, 198.
Muhammad-ud-Din Pauq, Munshi, historian of Kasbmir, controversy
about the authorship of the lines ascribed to Mulli Ahmad Kashmiri
by Malik Haidar Chidura, 169 ; his works : the Mukammol
Ta'rikh-i-Kashmiy and the Ta'rikh-i-Bdshlhi, 169. See also pagee
377-8 footnote for his life in Volume 11, Chapter VIII.
Mu'iez-ud-Din Mubirak, of Dclhi. contemporary of Bed Shiih, 171.
Muhtavi Kbin or Mahtab Khiin, Mulli Abdun Nabi, Shaikh-nl-Islam,
trouble cauecd by his attitude to Kishmiri Pandils, 291-2.
Muklillr-ud-Dauh, 8her Muhammad K h i n son of Shih Wali Khln, so
deeignated by MahmUd when ruler of Afghinistin, 304.
Mukhtusar, Mirzi Haidar Diighlit styles tho second part of his Ta'rikh-iRoahidi as the-, 203.
Mukt5pida, 62-54, see Lalitiiditya.
Mull6 Ahmad Kashmiri, scholar, poot and historian a t tLo court of
Sultin hin-ul-'hbidin (Bad Shih), his well-known cbroncgram on
the royal palace of Bn? Shih, 160, 163 ; life and wolks, 163 ; tho
Ta'rikh-i-Waqi'i-i-Ksshniir,
163 ; translations of the Mahiibha'rata
and of the RGjatarangipi, 163-64 ; his poetry, 168 ;his works, 166;
lines quoted by Malik Haidar Chidura, 168.
Mulli Nidiri, see Nidiri.
Mulli P i r s i , see P i r s i .
Mulli Shih Muhammad, see under Shih Muhammad.
X t m i n , Khwija, poet, 273.
Multin, Qutb-ud-Din Shiih of, a contemporary of Bad Shih, 171.
Muqim Jauhari, Muhammad, mentioned in Zafar Khin'e Diua'n, 273.
Muqarrab Khin, governor of Dclhi, in attendance on Jablngir in
Kashmir, 260.
Muqim, Wr, aoe Mfr Muqim, a notable durirlg early Afghin ~ulo.
Murreo, rainfall com~arcdt o that of Cfulmrg, 6.
M l s i , ono of the four sons of Abdil, 298.
Mutlelmin-ni, comparcd to tho Panditiini in featurce, 24.
Mueelmiins of Kasbmir and saint-worship, 20 ; Vajriditya sells m y
men to, 64 ; troop leadora undor Hareha, 62 ; under Jayasimhn, 63 ;
Ri5chana9s conversion, 69 ; conversion of the peoplo, 76 ; Hn-,
the
first Muslim to cnter Kashmir, 76 ;peaceful relations with the Hindus
during Bad Shiih'e rcign, 173-74 ; majority in the population, 80-81 ;
miseionary activities, 81-116. 8ee also Ielam and Conversion.
M b Reina, see under Rainae.
Mwlih-ud-Daiih Bimimi, Niir-ud-Dh'a title, 309, eee NGpud-Db.
Muslim Qcographere, el-he'iidi, al-Qarwlni, al-Idriel, 18.

Muslims, number in the population of Kashmir, 8. See also Musalmiins.
Yuzafir, Dr. 8. D., his opinion on a person's death by swallowing a piece
of diamond, 333 fan.-2.
Mysticism of Islam in Kashmir, 1 9 ; ingrained in the nature of the
Kashmiri, 19 ; stimulation undcr the Sayyids, 94-95; under the
Riahiyiin-i-Kashmir, 96-102.

NadSm, poet, 273.
Nidiri, Mulli, Malik Haidar basee his authority on-in re~pootof 'Ali
Shih's father-in-law being tho ruler of Jamniu, 105 f. n. 3 ; poctlaureate a t the court of Bad S h i h in succession to M ~ l l Ahmad,
i
165; controversy regarding tho autl~orsliipof the lincs ascribed to
Sultin Qutb-ud-Din and Khwija Qutb-ud-Din Bakhtiyiir K i k i of
Delhi, 169.
Niidir K h ~ n a, pawn in Abdiil Migreys ga,mc, 195 ; ascends the throne as
Sultin Nizuk Shiih, 195. Sco altio Nizuk Shih.
Nidir Slrih of I r l n , affccts of his invasion on Knsbmir, 293 ; Afghin
rcvolt, 298 ; murdcrcd, 293.
Nig.1, name of tho capital of a province in thc Philippines, 49.
Niiga Hills, a district in tho Surrna Valley of Assam, 49.
N l g i m , Bahriim Khiin's jaigir, 184.
Niigariija K i r k o h , in opic literaturo, 49.
Niigirjuna, tho
Bodhisatva, 42-43; prcsidcs over thc ~ h i r dBuddhist
Council, 42 ; birth, parentage, and education, 42 ;.become@a monk,
conncxion with thc Nigau, 42 ; Menander's delight in controversies
with, 42 f.n. 2 ; foundcr of tho Mahiiyana system,'42-43.
Niigar-nagar, tho wall around tho slopes of tho Kiih-i-Miirin or the
Hari-parbat, built by,Akbar, 248 ; tomb of Bahl-ud-Din Gaiij BakLnh
outside the-178.
NBgas, 11 f.n. ; relations with Niigirjunn, 42 ;noto on, 49-60 ; worship of,
49-50 ; dynasty established, 49 ; of Nopiil, 49 ; origin, 60 ; mixed up
with the cult of qaivism, 60.
Niga worship, provalont in Kaehmir bofore the Buddhist period, 16, 226.
Nigi, anccstrese, fitory in tho Par East of the, 49.
Niigrii, Himil's lovcr in popular love-story, 36.
Niji, Malik fiuhninmad, forms n faction against MirzH Heidar DBghlit,
206 ; advisee YGsuf Shiih Chnk to bc genorowi to his op~oaents,227.
NQlanda, Nigirjuno arrivcs a t , 42.
Nand Ram,Diwiin of Vafidiir Kbiin, prim0 minister of 7 ~ m i nShiil~,321.
Nara, sixth in the line of thc Gonanda Dynasty, turns Buddhiet va'hGra8,
43.
K i r i i n Singh, pri~lcoof Kisbtwiir, offored as hoetage to 'All S11611C I I R ~ ,
226.

Niiran Niig, Stono Ago rclics found at, 15.
NarkGt, a KishtwOr etrongbold, 264.

NHrwin, on the road by the Biidil pass, H i j i K.hin9sflight from Hlirap6r t~
180.

Nasir-ud-Din Khinyiri, Sayyid, entrustcd with ambassadorial dutiea
by Bad Shih, 166.
Nasir-ud-Din Muhammad Shih, ace Muhammad S h i h Emperor.
Nasir-ud-Din Muhanunad S h l h of Bengil, a contemporary of Bad Shih,
171.

Nasrids of Grznada, in Spain, contemporaries of Bad S h i h , 172.
Nnsr-ud-Din, disciple of Shaikh Niir-ud-Din, 102 ; rerncmbercd a s Biibi
Nasr by .the Kashmiris, 102.
Nasrullih 'Arab rcferred to by Jahingir, as partaking in thr Kishtwir
campaign and guarding Kishtwir, 264, 265.
Nau Shahr, near Srinagar, likc Ncw Delhi, capital of Bad Shih, 161.
Nanahahra, Fath Shih's exilo to and death a t , 193 ; K ~ n ~ r lcads
i n an
expodition from, 196 ; t o m , 196, f.n. 2.
NQzir, Chaudhari Khushl Muhammad, Governor of Kashmir under the
Dogris, his couplots on tho p a l quotcd, 3 ; on the romantic days and
scence of NBr-ud-Din Jahingir and 'Niir J a h i n versified, 266.
Nazis, peruccution of Jews in Germany and Austria, 160-1.
N i z ~ Shih,
k
Sultin, accossion, 196 ;appoints Abdil Mlgrc prime minister,
195 ; dcthroned by him, 197 ; Mirei Haidar Diighliit carries on the
governmont in tho name of, 204-207 ; elevatcd to tho throne ma
titular king under Mirzi Haidar Daghlit, 204-207.
Nahrii, Pandit Jawihar (Jawihir 7) Lil, produced by %heNch~fifamily of
Allihibid, 289 ; his Autobiography roferrcd to, 288 f.n. 4 ;on Moban
L i l who bccame a Muslim, 340, 341.
Nehrii, Pandit Motilil, Rrrnjit Pandit's translotion of the RC+zlomfigivi
ontitled River of Kings dedicratcd in aflection to his Kashmiri fatherin-law, 66 ; produccd by the Nehla family of Allihiibid, a89.
Nehriis, leave Kashmir for Dclhi in Forrukh Siyar'a time, 288; migration
from Dclli to Allibiibid, 288-289.
Neapolitan of the Eaet, Kaehmiri cellod by the traveller G. T. Vigne, 21.
Nepiil, Ksrkow and N i g of,
~ 49.
Nevo, Dr. Arthur, on climato of Kasbmir more suitablc than that of
England for chcst cases, 6.
Niktilz, Shih Mir a descolldont of, 130.
Nil-Hb, Kashmiri lmme of the Indue, 181.
Nilornab-Purigo, The, King Nila-Kiga'cr gift to tho aged Brihnlan, 11 ;
aourco for loganda rogarding origin of Kashmir, uscd by Kalhoga, 11
f.n.

Xilaniga, Lokc, Vir-Nog, also kllown as, 4 f.n. 3-4; agod I3rghrnon cnrricd
to, 10 ; location, Abu'l Fazl'ti rcfcroncu to its logcnds, 10 f.n. 2.
Nlla Niga, ICegyapa's son, 10; king proaonta tho Nilomata-Puzipa to th
aged Brihrnan, 11.
Niehiplir, friin, Baihaq north-weat of, 166.
Niyizi, Haibat Khin, ettocke Koehmir, 209.

Niriim-ud-Din Ahmcd, Bdchshi, Akbar's hietorian, on the ancestry of
ShOh Mir, 130 ; appreciation of SbPh Mir, 134 ;case illustrating Bad
Sbih'r; sense of justice, 167 ; on Bad Shih's austere life, 177 ; on the
nobles'advice to Haidar Shih, 184 ; broad detaiis of his life and
works, 249-250.
Niz~m-ud-Din(Nande), J i m of Sind, receives embeosy of B P , SEih,
~
171.
Nib Bakhsh, Sayyid Mu'in-ud-Din 'Ali known p,s ShPh QPsim Zsrbakhsh,
the son of b y y i d Muhammad NBr Rakheh of Khurisln, 110.
Nflr Bakhshi mot, 109 and f.n. 6.
N&-nd-Din Ja'far al-Badakhshi, ShPh He,madin's pupil, 91 ;deputed to
Timar by Sultin Sikandar, 145.
Niir JahPn, her romantic days with her consort Jehingir in the Valley,
261, 252, 253, 266, 259.
,
birth and pmentege, 98 ;nourished on Llla'e
Niir-ud-Dio, S h ~ i k h Riahi,
milk, 99 ; brought up in happy surroundings, 99; renounces world
and retires to caves, 99 ; cave of contemplation, 99 ; death, 99;
13ad S h i h accompniee his bier to the grave, 99 ; tomb a t Charir
99 ; appreciation in the Rishi-niima, 100 ; sayings preserved in the
l\'Cr-na'mah, 100 ; venerated by the Kashmi~is, 101 ; coins struck
in his name by 'AtP Muhammad KhPn, the Afghin ,Covornor, 101 ;
anecdote@,101 ;attack on hypocrisy, 102 ; disciples, 102; birth noted
in the rcign o f S a l t i n Qutb-ud-Din, 142.
Nflr-ud-Din K h l n Mualah-ud-Daula Biimirai, appointed governor, 313 ;
prosperity of the people, 313 ; intrigues and journey to Kiibul, 313 ;
appointed governor again, 314 ; strong rule, 314.
Ohind or Udebhiipda, (!ahb'of, 68;f.n. 3 ; Sultin Shihib-ud-Din's expedition against, 86-138 ; eubdued by Sultic Sikondar, 143.
Oldham, R. D., abandons the idea of ~ i s h m i ar s a prehistoric laky, 12.
Orism, KapilEgvam or Kepilendre Deva of, contemporary of BE? Shlh,
171.
Oeburn, Lt.-Col. Arthur, on inccat cases in England, 28 fin. 1.
Ou-k'ong, or Wu-k'ong, Chinose pilgrim in KashmIr, 104 ; r;ihlm
in Keshmlr during the time of, 104.
Oxus valley, eettled by the Yuch-Chi, 41.

Pacha B8t Kiklpuri, another name of Bhikshapa Bhetfa, KotO Rini's
minister, 128.
PBdar valley, 7.
Pehalgiim, or tho ' S h ~ ~ h o d 'ViiLge,'
s
60 milee from Sdnagar, 4.
Piiinda Khin or Sarfriz Khiin, father of Vazir Fath Khin, loader of the
Briraktsie, 300, 302, 303, 304.
Pakhli, or Pakli, Bbih Hnnl~.diin'shalt a t , 87 ; locct,ion, etc. 87 f.n. 1 ;
s l ~ o238 ; once a dependency of Ka~bnlir, 87, f.n. 1 ; e w r E r
accordin8 to Abu'l Fazl, 87, f.n. 1 ; Sultiin of, marries Baihrrql
Begam'r daughter, 178 ; 1Sa ; annexed by QBzi Cbak, 219.

Paleatine, in refemnce to Christ, 41.
Pallagilii, in Badgiim Tabsil, battle betweer Hiiji Khan and Adam Kbiin
at, 180.
Panchiyats, for settling disputes between Hindu and Muslim subjects under
Bad ShHh, 173-4.
Piindavns, or PIqdus, Gonanda 1, contemporary of the, 35, also 1.n.
2 ; 36.
PBn?avlarih, or Pfipdu edifice, 86.
Pitndit, influences the Kashlniri charactcr, 19.
Pandit, Shankar PHndurang, relies on the Kashmiri Manuscript for hie
elition of the Atharm Veda, 167.
Pandit, Ranjit Sitiirsm, presents his book River of Kiriys to MotilHl Nehra,
66 ; on Qri gobhi, 106. See aleo Index t o Vol. 11.
Panditiini, cor~~pared
to the Musalman-n i, 24.
PBndrethan, Btone Age relics found a t , 16; another nanle for Pravarapura
(Srinagar) founded by Pravarasena I , 47.
PBgdu Dynasty, 36-37 ; Harandeva, 37 ; RHnladeva, 37 ; Sundamsene,
37.
Piiqdus, do not seek aid of Kaslimir, 36.
Pinipat, defeat of Marathas a t , 299 ; H i j i Karimdid takes part in tho
battle a t , 315.
Psnikkar, K. M., part of s false tradition added . b y a Ksshn~irj
Pandit referred to in Gulnb Singh by, 35, f. n.
Paradisc, Kashmir had the reputation of Lring t.he, 1.
Paradise Lost, of Milton's Book I X , lines 115-118, refe~reclto in connexion with the beauty of the Dal, 6.
Parakbn~a-BiihuVI, r n b r of Glplon, contemporary of h
d Shih, 171.
Parilliisapurn, of Lalitiditya-MuktEl,ida, fourteen miles from Srinagar,
52 ; (!amknravarnlan plu~itleretcnlplcs of, 57.
Psqotsn, now Plinch, ~mlit~ir~al
pownr of KasLnlir extended to, 51. See
nlno Piitlch ; note OIL-in
Chapter S I I , Vol. 11.
Piir~ii,Mulli, n scllolnr, wl~ospcnt ltis life in the royal univol.~it,ya t Nau
Shahr, 164.
Pirfiis, their population in tlic Knsl~mirVnllcy, 8.
Pirthn, King, buildrr tcnlpln a t PiiadrBthan, 39 ; dethroned several
tiino~,57 ; his ~truggleswith Chakmvarman 'compared t,o those of
Sultan Muh~nunmd ShHh and Sultiin Foth ShHh, 190.
Piirvati, another nnrne of Cakt.i n~nnifest~ation
of viva, 9.Piipn, ancicnt ~ a m h r n ] > u r n57
, ; ruins of the temples ntq, 57 ; Ghici
Chak clefcats Abu'l Ma'ili ncnr, 242.
Pabilla, al.ra'conilmrc'l to that of the ~ a d r n i Vnllcy,
r
8.
Pavlovaky, Profrs.sor E., Mnnlbnr of the A c d e m p of Scicncea, I ~ n i n g r a d ,
his lotter to Dr. Sufi on the M~ueoleumof ShOh Hamadiin, 116 rr,b,c,d.
Pcnaantry, robust and I U U R C U ~ P ~physique of the Kashn\irf-, 27.
Pel.srrert, Fmnoisco, n Dutch Prote~tent,hie glimpe?~of Kashlnir under
Jnhiingir's rule over Kaahmlr, in hia corn~nrrcislreport entitled the
Remonetmntie, 259-262.
PoshBwar, the cnpitnl of Kaniaklin, 41,

Penitan poetry compred t o Kashmiri poctry, 21 ; words in the
~ o h a p h k q a 78.
,
For Persian Poet,ry see pp. 446-491 of Yo]. 11.
Philosophy, extensive field for research in-in Knshmir, 5 ; Pratysbhijfii,
46-7 ; 70 ;Gaiviam, 71-72 ; Yoga-V:lpishta, Hindu Philosophy, studied
by Bad Sbih, 166.
Piedmont, h s h m i r the Indian, 2 ; addenda t o Chapter I, p. 73,
Pir, influcnce on the Kasbmiri chamctcr, 19.
Rr Hiji Munonunad Sihib, see H i j i Mul~nmmadSiihib.
PIr Rasiin Shih, seo Haean Sbih.
Pirie, onqthe boatmen of Kasbmh, 21.
Pir-Panji1 or P i n t s i l , Kashmiris resembling Jcws on crossing the meuntnin of the, 16 ; the range, 44 ; son~c dctai1.s of, 44-45 ; Habib
KaqG and the Pidshih-niima of IIiiji Jiin Muhammad Qudei on
the, 45 ; the route, 193.
Pir-paroeti, saint-worship, blocking tho real advnnce of the Musalmins
of Kaehmir, 20.
Plngue, visits Kashmir during the reign .of Hnrslla, 62 ; during that
of Jahiogir, 265.
Popal, one of the four sons of d b d i l , 298.
Pope, the, see under Eugenius IV.
Population of the Valky of Kashmir, 8 ; of Biiriimfilo, 8 f.n. ; of Kasl~mir
st prceent, 19 ; of Srinagsr, 48 ; Muslims of the V?.llcy of Kaelimir,
80 ; Muslim majority, 81.
Portngueae, i n f o r p t i o n about Kashmir reaches Europe through the,
13 ;enter a s h m i r , 14.
P o n e , King of Kaahmir marches $0 the aid of (?), 13.
Poverty, its effect on the growth of childrcn, 26 ;of Krrsl~mirisin gonerel,
26, 26, 27.
Prakrit, name Kaehmir e compound of, 12.
ditya I , brought from abroad by discontcnted nliiistera of
Prnt%shmir, 61.
Pratipoditya 11, 61 ; Nee Durlnbbah.
P m t i p p u r n , built by Durlrrbhaka, 61 ; cxmvations nt, 61.
P r a t y ~ b h i j f i i hilosophy in Kilidiisa's Cakunlali, allegory of the tenets
of, 46 ; Ate of the origin of this philosophy, 47 ; Sominada the
originator of, 47.
Pravarapun, ancicnt nnme of Srinagar, 47 ; built by Pravarascna 11,
47.

Pravaraseno I , (!reshthascnn, ak.0 crrllcd Tunina 11, 47.
Pravarencna 11, conquere K a ~ h m i r 47
, ; builds Pravarapura, 47; conekructs for the first time bridge of boat^, 47.
Preaching of Ielarn, The, by Sir Thomae Arnold, quoted, 81 ; 116.
&e Arnold.
Seo index to Vol. 11.
Prim N i t h Baziiz, Pandit, on harm done by misreadina of h:~tory.103-4.
Plithvi R l j Chsuhin, the Rijatarorigi~iwritten 60 yra;B before ihe time
of, 65.

Prr,hil,itfion, under Sultiin Sikandor, 146, 149,

PropEet of Islam, the, his wondcr-working rests on the t.ruth of his
teachinge, 20.
Proatitution, banned under Suitiin Sihndar, 146.
Ptolemy, his Kasia Regio and the Kasii Montes, inhnbitcld by the Kaeh
(?), 13.
Pulwima, a tahsil, in the Anantniig (Isliimiibiid) district, 7.
Pauch, included in the Kashmici-speaking ares, 7 ; politicnl power of
Kashmir extends to, 61 ; chief a feudatory of Lalitiditye, F' ,
Suseala's flight to, 6 3 ; p o p l c of-in the Kash'hir army, 137, 336.
See also Parpotaa ; note on-in Vol. 11.
'Punjiib, the, 9 , l l ; Kushiina dynasty in--swept away by the Hun invasion,
43 ; conquered by Shihiib-ud-Dln, 137, 146 ; sweep by Bad Shiih,
170, 192.
P ~ r i i ~ i d h i t s h i n Piinddthan,
a,
old capital before Srinagar, 38.
Pushtu, its affinity with Kashmiri, 17.
Qaisar, prince, Shiih ZamBn's son, 304, 305.
Qalich Khiin, governof under Jabiingir, suppresses the Chaks, 262.
Qannauj, Arabic for Kanauj, Farrukht accompanies Mahmiid's -expedition
to, 69; BilhaKa moves to, 61 ; Harsha of, 64.
Qnrii Bahiidur Kbgn, cousin of Mirzii Haidar Dlghlit, 206, a190 f.n. l ;
marches to Muhammadkdf, 206 ; warns Mireii Haidar against the
Kashmiria, 206 ; Capturea by Kashmiris, 206 ; allowed to repair to
Kiishghar, 207.
Qarani, Uwais al, see Uwais.
Qariqul, ta'luqa, of Bukhiirii, Arab inhabitants speak Arabic in, 18.
Qara-Quyunlis of Azsrbiiijin, contempor+ries of BaQ Shiih, 172.
Qiisim, Mullii, an adherent of Mirzii Haidar, killed in the Shi'ite etrife, 207.
Qatiiqurghiin, in the Samarqand province, Arabs continuoua population
in, 18.
Qour Bhiih, gandfatber of Shih Mir, 130.
Qiizi-eidah, Qizi Muhammad Qiiaim, p ~ e t ,273.
Qieilbish and Afghiin claehes in Kibul referred to, 304.
Qerdsi, poet, 273.
Qutb-ud-Din Bakhtiyir Kiiki, Khwija, of Delhi, wrongly suagested ar
tho author of the two lines of Mulli Ahmad Kashmiri, 169.
Qutb-ud-Din Shiih, of Multiin, a contemporary of Bad Shiih, 171.
Qntb-ud-Din, Sultiin (Hindiilj, acts for his brother Sultiin Sbihib-od-Din,
86 ; the ziya'rcst of Shiih Hsnlrrdiin built by, 89 ; acknowledges the
preatness of ShBb Hamad611and divorces one of his wivea, 90 ;aucceeda
Shiblb-ud-Din, 141 ; invites Prince Hasan K h i n to bccome the heir
apparent, 141 ; revolt of Lohara, 141-142 ; conspiracy of Udayagri,
142 ; generosity to the famine-stricken people, 142 ; death, 143; hia
tomb, 143 ; founds Qutbuddinpdr, 142 ; his two infant sons, 143.
Qutbuddinpdr, or Lnngerbatp, built by Sultln Qutb-ud-Din, 142 ; his
tomb in, 143 ; Adiim Khiin raises the standard of revolt at, 180.
Qutlugh Nigiir Khiinam, Bijbur's mother, 200.

Rafi'-ud-Din Ahmad Ghiifil, author of the Na~ilddir-ul-AkhbZr, quoted,
236 f.n.

Roghuuamsia, by Kilidisa, reference t o the Huns, in 46.
Rahimdid Khan, brother of Piiinda K h i n , 300.
Rahmatulliih Sadozai, had the title of Vnfaddr Khiin, which see.
Rsinaei Abdiil-(Achaladcva) commander under Sultiin Shih5b-ud-D~l,
137 ; Halmat Raina and Ahmad Raina, commanders under Bad
Shih, 157.; Sarhang and M i s i Raina won over by Shams-ud-Dill
Chak, 189 ; death of Sarhang in the faction fight with Saif P i r , 189 ;
Malik 'Idi Raina won over by Snyyid Muhammad Baihaqi, 189;
Miis6 Raina's services t o Muhammad Shiih go unrewarded, 191 ;
invested with authority by Fath Shiih, 191 ; Shams Chak's intrigues
against, 191 ; Shams Chak killed by the armed men of, 191 ;lays blame
for murder on Migro nobles, 192 ; becomes prime minister, 192;
religious persecution of the Sunnia, 192 ; Ibrihim Miigre, K i j i Chak
and Jahiingir Padar join Muhammad Shih, flight and death, 192;
'Ali Raina's clever coup, 192-193 ; Sunkar Raina, Fath S h i h hands
over one-fourth of the country to, 193 ; revolt against Fath Shih,
193; welcomes Muhammad S h ~ h 193
, ; Nusrat Raina, leader of the
faction killed by K i j i Chak, 194 ; ' fdi Raina's effort to secure the
throne for Sikandar Shiih, 195; alliance against Mirzi Haidar Diighlit,
206 ; cornea to power after Mirzii Heidar's death, 209 ; conflict with
Chaks and death, 209.
Riijatara+gi?i, The, Ni2amata Pufiina, one of the main sources of Kalhaga,
11 f . ~ ;. date of composition, 65 ; translations into Persian, 65;
French translation, 6 5 ; Bidioni's translation, 163 ; Bernicr ongaged
in translation into French, 164 ; abridged translation into Persian by
command of Jahlngir, ' 164 ; Sir Aurcl Stein's translation criticized,
66 ; Ranjit S i t a r i n Pandit's translation, 66 ; its affectionatededicatioll
t o his Kaahmiri father-in-law, Pandit Motiliil Nehrii, 66.
~ i i j a d e v a ,suoceeds Jayasirhha, 66 ; insults and plunders Br~Lmans,66.
R ~ j a u r or
i Rijapuri, political power of Kashmir extended to-undcr
Durlabhavardbana, 51 ; 336. See Rijapuri below.
Rijapuri, or Rajauri, 51 ; ~ a m k a r a v a ~ m a nexpedit,ion
's
to, 67; people ofin the Kaehmir army, 137 ;raja of-assists Sultiin 'Ali Shih to recover
his throne, 155 ; S u n d a ~ ~ c nthe
a , chief of-sends his eldest daughter
to Bsd Shih, 177; 206. See Index to Vol. 11.
RHjhul, Panclit, ett,rncts notice of the Empsror Farrukh Siyar, migration
of the family to Delhi, 288; thence to Alliihibid and produce the
noted Nebrls, 289.
Rijpiits, Daya Karan from Jamrnu called in t o reatore ordcr in Kashmir,
36 f . n . I ; Akbar's matrinloniel elliances with, 176.
Rajya Devi, eldest daughtcr of Sundarasena, sent to Bad Shiih, 177;
embraccs I ~ l a m ,177 ; builds t,ho Rojauri Kaclnl, 177.
.?akh, the, of Drrchigiim, 21.
Ru'kaas, a demon, mentioncd in the Legend of the Lake, 9.
Rimachendre, hero of t.he Ra'miyapa, €aid t o havc conquered Kasbmir,
35 f.n. I.

R;luchandra, com~uanderof Sahadeva, dofeats Gaddis, (Hindu Bekrrw8ns) 68 ; retiros t o the Gagangir fort on Dulcha's invasion, 120 ;
refuees t o acknowledgo Riflchana's authority, 120 ;Rifichena's stratagem ag$nst, 120-121 ; slain by Riflchana, 122.
llimadeva, vanquish06 many kings, 37 ; extent of his empire, 37; hie
assessment of land, 37.
lliimanand3, a chcmist and scholar, author of an expoeition of
MahibBsya, 168.
Riinlban, a place in the Jammu territory, 7.
ltangyil, Stone Age relics found at, 15.
Ranjit D3v of Jammu, his cmtingent placed under the command of
Niir-ud -Din Khiis Biimizai, 310.
Ranjib Singh, William Moorcroft, the tratellor, rcaches Srinagar b y
permission of, 65 ; loss of boats in the storm over the Wulur Lake
to, 159; sends emissary to ShGh Shuji,' 306 ; dishonours agreement
with him, 306-7 ; escapo of ShSh Shuji,' 307 ; interest in Kashmir,
324-8; invasion of Kashmir, dofeat and retreat, 329-32 ;Birbal Dar
seeks help from, 334; second Sikhinvasion, 334 ; victory over the
Afghins, 334 ; causes of victory, 335 ; some detaile of the
account of tho victory, 335-7.
r ' xshldi, The Td'rikh-i-, note on, 203-4.
1:asu'm-i-Faujdiri, vexatious tax, abolished by the Emperor JahPngir,

.

262.

Ratniikara, a write;, a t the oourt of Jayiipida and Avantivarman, 56 ;
his w o ~ kHaravijayo in fifty cantos, 56.
Ratnikrrra P u r i p a , The, manuscript discovered written on birch-bark,
36 f.n. ; Persian translation made under Bad Shih's orders, 36 f,n.
Rauza-bal, the area of the grave of Yiiz Asaf known as, 166. .
Rauzal-ut-Tiihirin, The, a general history of Kashmir by Maulin6
'Imid-ud-Din, 164.
Riwanchandra, Riimachandra's brother, captured by Riflchana, 181 ;
appointed commander of the army, 121 ; embraces Islam, 125.
R i y Miigre, ministor of Sultin Sikandar, 144 ; poisons Haibat Khin, 144,
151; invasion of Little Tibet and revolt, 144 ; defeated by Sultin
Sikandar, 144.
Realization of Self, Islnmio way of, 72 ; Kashlnir (lsivism nearer to Islam,
72 ; Sir Muhainnlad Iqbil on, 72.
Rnlice, of thc Stolic Ago in K ~ ~ h m found,
ir
15.
Rhetoricians of ancient Indica, sixtcon in all, fourteen from K a e h d r
lon no, 70.

Rernonstronlie, Thc, the commercial report of tho ~ u t a h Protestant
Fra~ioiscoI'alsacrt of Antworp, 259.
RiBsi, Kashmiri-~pcakingarea around, 7.
Richard 111 of England, Wars of tho ROSCA
and, 190 ; his cnd compared
t o that of Sultiin Habib Shiih, the lost of the Shih Miris, 212.
Riou Dr. Cllnrlos, his Cablogue of Persiran Manuscripts in the British
fduscurn quoted in con~,exion with tho Persian trandation of the
Rijatarangipi, 164 ; about the Bahirislo'n-i-Shdhi, 242.

Riiichane Bhotto or B ~ h u t ~coines
,
to the scene for the first timo, 68-69 ;
becomes ruler of Kashmir, 118-119; joint invader with Dulcho,
ecoording to Jonarija, 119 ; details obmt his name, 68 ;119 ;marries
KO$&Riini, 69 ; details, 121 ;stratagem against RBmchandr4, 120 :
becomes king, 69, 120-121; sense of justice, 121-123 ;Pimaras brought
under perfect control by, 122 ; quest for religion, 123 ; conversion
to Islam, 69, 123-126 ; assumes the name of Sadr-ud-Din, 69, 124,
See also Sultin Sadr-ud-Din.
Rish Biibi, a M~islimmystic, 69 J n . 2.
RishiyBn-i-Kashmit, the, Rishis,, Muslim mystice, 96-102 ; some wellknown Rishb, 96, f.n. 2 ;admirea by Abu'l Fazl, 96-97 ;mode of life,
96,97 ; Emperor Jahingir's appreci 3tion of, 97 ; ziyiira constructed
by, 97 ; their example and precept smooth the way of conversions to
Islam, 98 ; Bhaikh Niir-ud-Din's life and work, 98-99; veperated by
Keshmiris, 191 ; hi^ disciples, 102.
Rogers, Charles J., numismatist, on Siihabhatp's persecution of Briihmene,
149 ; generosity of Sikandar, 152 ; appreciation of Bad Bhiih, 179.
Rome and Carthage, engaged in the Punio War when A p k a ruled in
Keehmb, 38.
Rom &hi, 8 Muslim mystic, 96, f.n. 2.
Roy81 h i a t i c Society of Bengil, the, publishee an edition of the
Rijatumngiyi, 65. See aleo Index to Vol. 11.
Rnpyabhatp, astronomer during the reign of Bad Bhih, 168.
Rtqa'l-i-'Abmgiri, The, or the Lottere of Aurangzib ' h m g i r , quotation
from, regarding the Kashmiri's ability, 276.

Bibir Shah, Muhemmed, pir of Ahmad 8hih Durriini, 299.
&bar Rlehi, e Muslim mystic, 96, f.n. 2.
Sa'di, on the beauty of the Turk, 24 ;couplet from hie Bu'etGn quoted, 98.
30doxai~1,one of the branches of'the P o p l z a t of AfghiInistHn, 998.
Lbdr-ud-Din (Riflchene), Sultin, 69 ; 124 ; builda Bdbul Ldnbar end the
JSm.imi'
Masjid. 126 ; place end mosque for private uae, 126 ; death,
126 ; eurvivore of hls family, 126-27.
bkvf a g e of I r a , forestalled by Bed dhih in building sorJir, etc.,
168.
&hadeve, condition of Kashrnk undor, 67 ; gulche'e invasion, 67 ; fli ht
to Kashtavir, 67; Gaddie raidin8 expadition repulsed by fie
wmmander-in-chief, 68 ;alled r&haso by Jonerije, 117 ;gonerwit7
and hoepitelity of, 118.
8fiesi Rii, hi8 throne usurpod by Chach Brghmen, 75-78 ; cxhnt of
hie dominions, 75 ; government by Malika or governore, 76.
86hil.m Niswiu, e Keshmirian lady, mother of Ferrukh Biyer, 288.
Bihibibld, another name for Achabl, on account of J a h a Riii or hi
agam k n o w 88 Begam BPhibn, 4, f.n. 3.

"Saidas", Qrivara's narno for Sayyids, 178.
Sa'id Khln, Sultin, ruler of Kishghar dispatches Mirzii Heidar
Diighlit t o Kasllmir, 203.
Saif-ud-Dauh, soo Madad K h i n DurrHiii.
Saif-ud-din@, Malik Saif-ud-Din (Siihahhatt~) buricd a t , 153.
Salhn K h i n , son of SultsBll Niizuk Shiih, 226.
Salbn Shiih Sar, dcputos Haibat K h i n NiyBzi to attaok Kashmir, 209.
Siilih 'Aqil Diwina, Akbar dirccts hill1 to Yiisnf Sl~iihChak, 232.
Salt Rmgc, the, includcd in Durlabhavardhsna's kingdom, 51; 76.
Samarqand, Arabs' continuous population in the distiict of, 18 ; Jasrat
Kbiin's mturn from captivity at, 156.
Samdhimatnagar, old capital of Kashmir subrncrgcd in an earthquake,
37.

.

Baxhdhimati Aryirija, tho grcatost of sages, nccording to Kalhnpa,
ministor of Jayondra, 40 ; turns oscctic, 40 ; idontical with Christ ( 1 ) .
41.

Samgrimariija, norninatcd king by his aunt Qucon ~ i d d i i ,58 ;foundor
of the First Lohara Dynasty, 58; Mahmiid of Ghazna's invasion of
Ksshmir in the time of--59;
Ksshmir troops dofoatod, 59 ; but
Mahmiid rotiros without cntering Kashmir, 59.
San Francisco, climate compared with that df Kaskmir, 7.
#
S i n g a h Rill, identified with qikala (t), 44.
Sangriim, rHjii of Jammu, 265.
bnskrit or Somskrt, influence of-on tho Kashlnlri language, ' 17, 19 ;
wvival under Avantivarman, 66 ; influonco on Musalmiins, 78 ;
Llonskrit jargon of the Lokapraka'go, 78.
RanyBsIs, two leading once cmbraco Islam with thcir followcrfi, 89.
Saprii, tho Right Honourotlo Sir Toj BahBdur, his family migratoe from
Koshmir to Dclhi, 173.
h p r i L ~ bcliovcd
,
to bc first Brihnlans to taka up tho study of Porsiun and
Muslim loarning in Kashrnir, 173.
Seracone, Wcstorn indcbtcdnos~to, for nurny of nlodcrn comforts, 28.
Sirdm Muhammad 'AzIm Khiin, Afghin govornor of Kaskmir, sco 'Azim
Kbiin.
h r h a n g Rrrina, scc Rainas.
,Sarkiir, 9ir Jadu Nitll, on the Ernpcror Muhammad Skill, 289 ;on s i r gifts
of tho Mughul Elnpiro to India, 294.
Sarfraz Kkiin,.tho titlo of Piinda Khin, which sco.
&ti, a Qnkti mrmifcstotion of give appearing in tho form of water, 9 ;
doughtor of Do@, 9 fan. 2.
SRtimrag, tho plnco whem Qakti IJatI took tho shapo of e lake, 9; name
eupposcd to bo roplaccd by Ka-bmira, 12.
Sayyid Hasen, c o m a n d c r under Sultin Shihiib-ud-Dln, 137.
Sepyid Muhammad, of Lul'stin, e moaic workor, 146.
hyyidpbr, or Saideh br, name of the Bigh-i-Gina-gir, after Bayyid
Hueein Qumllli iziivi or h c a v l , 165.
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Sayyid Sadr-ud-Din, of Khurisin, a mosaic workcr, 146.
3

Sayyids, tbe, their misrionary activities, 84 ; prominent Sayyids ; Sayyid
Jaliil-ud-Din of B u k h i r i , Sayyid Tij-ud-Din, Sayyid Husain
Simnini, 84 ; scnt to Kashmir by 'Ali Harnadini, 84 i Timiir contemplates massecre of Sayyids, 84 ; Mir Sayyid 'Ali Hamadiinf, known
as ShHh H a m a d i q 84-92; Mir Muhammad Hamadini, 92-4 ; emigration into Kashmir, 94; mas& conversions by, 94; effect on Kashmiri
thought, 94; rovival of religious faith duo to political oppression of
Timiir, 94-96; stimulation of mysticism, 94-95; &iihaqi Begam belonged
to the family of, 178; powerful a t the court of Sultin Haarm Shih,
186-7.

Scotland, Lolib reminding one of, 6 ; James I1 King of, a contemporary
of Baa Shih, 172.
Soulpture, seo Architecture, alcvo pages 522-3, Chapter IX, Volume 11.
Scbyir, tomb of Princo Adam K h i n a t , 184. Sce also Siiliyiir.
Semenov, Mr. A., photoghraphs of ShBh Hamadan's Mausoleum taken
by, appendix to Chapter 111, 116a.
Scrpent worship, 49-50; sco also NHgas.
Shlhibiid, modern name for tho pargana of Vir, 4 f.il. 3-4 ;Shiih Muhammad
of, 163-164.
Shih 'Abdlir R ~ h i mSafiiyuri, his reply to Mnhiiriji Pratiip Singh reminding
onc of Diogcnes (Diyiijinus-al-Kalbi), 97.
6 h i h 'A~arn,bricf rcign, 287; practico of governors sending representatives, 287; revolt of R i j i Muzaffar K h i n B o m b during the reign
of-, 287.
~ h i b'Arif, impostor from Iriin, found out, 225.
S h i h Din, Justice Miyin Muhammad, see Muhammad Shih Din.
Shah Ddsl, title of Vazir Fath K h i n , 304.
S h i h Forid-ud-Din Qidirl, see Farid-ud-Din Qidirl.
S h i h H a m a d b , mint, names the Valley of Kashrnir 'Garden of Solomon'
16; see 'A11 Hamadini for dotails.
6 h i h J e h l n , Emperor, Bernier's visit a t the time of-'s
sons conte~ding
for tho Mughul throne, 14; Sultin Zain-ul-'hbidin celled the----of
Kashmir, 158 ; enchanted by Kashmir, 266 ; administration, 266273; Zafnr Khin's conquest of Tibet, 267; removal of hardships of
people, 268-70; firmino and relief mcasures, 272; famous poets, 273.
Shih Veli K h i n Biin1iza.i Ashraf-ul-Wuzara', A h m d Shih Durriini's
prime m i n i ~ t e raftcr H i j i JamHI, 299, 304, 310, 311.
~haibiini'Khitl or Bhlhi Bcg K h i n , Uzbck Icader, 201.
Shaikh Abu'l b r a k i t Taqi-ud-Diu 'Ali Dlisti, ShOh Hamadiu's preceptor,
85.

BhaiyiYrn, scr: Gaivai~a~.
Shikelhi, a clepcndcnry asxignctl to Jeieiyu by tho king of Knshmir, 76;
possibly Kuller-Kahar in tho Salt Range according to General Cunninghom, 76 ; Jalsiya'x death a t , 76 ; Hnmim succeed8 Jaiaiya, 76.
ShtrLeudhra, Jonarija'a nemo of Sultin Slksndar, 142.

s h ~ Mir,
h receives hospitality a t the hands of S s h a d c v ~ 118;
,
RiBch3na's
Vazir, 69-81; commander under K o t i RLni, 128, 129, 130; defonds
Kashmir against thc invader Achala, 69 ; su~ersodcdby Bhikshapa,
130 ; revolt against KO@ Riini, 130-131 ; ancestry, 130-131 ; his
marriage p r o ~ o s a lrejected by K o t i RBni, 131 ; entrusted with the
lip-bringing and tutelage of SultHn Sadr-ud-Din's infant son, 127;
inlprisona KO@ R i n i and the children, 128; invests AndarkGt and
kills Bllikshapa, 131; marries KO@ Riini, 131; ascends the throne
as Sultln Shams-ud-Din I, 69, 131; founds thc Kashmiri cra, 133;
llis reign, 132-134; buried a t AndarkGt, 130 f.n. 1 ; Col. Haig on-.
Bakhshl' NizZm-ud-Din Ahmad's approciation of -, 134.
Shiih Miria, dcsccndant,~and succcseors of Sultin Shams-ud-Din S h i h
Mir or Shlh Mirzl, 65, 132, 211, 212, 218. Sce Sultiins of Kasbmir.
Shiih Muhaaunad, Mullii, of S h l h i b i d , a learned man, author of the
history of Kashmir, revised by BadByfini, 163-161
Shjh Nazir, armour-bearer, kills Mirzii Haidar by nlislake a t KbiinpGr, 207.
Shams-ud-Din Almis, sce Almls.
Shams-ud-Din 'Andribi, scholar of tho tinle of Bad Shih, 166.
Shams-ud-Din 'Iriqi, Shaikh, or Mir, 109-112; birth and parentage, 109;
belongcd to tho Shi'a sect according to the S h i l w ( ? )109; an orthodox
Sunni according to Sir Wolsley Haig, 108 f . ~ 5;
. conversion of Chaks,
I l l ; dehth, 111 ; gift of confiscated lands by Fath S t i h to, 111 ; finds
asylum in Kashmir, 190; Chaks embrace his doctrines, 190; banished
by Sayyid Muhammad Baihaqi, 190; returns to Kash~nirfrom cxile,
192; religious campaign and persecution of thc Sunnis, 192; Kiji
Cl~aki~nposedon Kashmir Shi'ito doctrines promulgated by, 199 ;
his son, Mir Diiniyiil executed by Mirzii Haidar on the ruling of two
QIzi::, 206; his gravo desccrated, 206; conversion of Chaks by, 218.
Shams-ud-Din I, Sultiin, ShLh Mil or MirzP, see ShLh Mir
Shnnkar Devi, daughter of Bahiidur Singh, marri d to Yagqfil Shih
Chak, becomes Fath Khiitiin, and takes her husband to Eishtwir,
226; 236; 237.
Shari'd, tho law of Ielam, 19; Qutb-ud-Din marries two sisters contrary
to, and divorces one a t the bidding of S h ~ hHamadin, 5% ; Shih
Hamadln's and Mir Muhammad Hamodini's work for the enforcement of, 92; Sikandar puts a n end to practices c o n t r a ~ y to, 146.
See also Vol. 11, pp. 699-628.
f3haikh f4haraf-ud-Diii Mahmiid Muzdeqini in R*?, the capital of
Irinian 'Irlq, ShLh Hamadin's preceptor,
- . 85.
Shams-ul-'Arifin or 'the Sun of the Pioue,' the chronogr~~m
of ths death
of Shaikh NBr-ud-Din Rishi, 99.
Shaikh-ul-Iel~m,head of the ~~clesiastica]
department, MaulHni Kabir
app bintod, 162. BOOalso Vo1. 11, Chapter X, pages 604-6.
Sharef-ud-Din, Mulli, Shaikh-ul-Isl~m, son and successor of Muhtavi
Khin. 292.
sharaf-ud- in 'Ali Yazdi, the historian of Timar, 152, Also see Index to
Vol. 11.
Sharif of Mecca, Sultin Zain-ul-'Abidio sends ambassador to, 171 ; contemporaries of the Soltiin, 172; names of Sherifs detailed, 174.
BhHhahab, an ancestor of 9hBh Mir, 130.
- -

She1 (pronounced S ~ B )or, Sayi-desha, above Leh, on the Indus, famous
for large Buddhist images, 170. Sher Afgan Khin, Yiivuf Chak's bravery in retl~rningthe attack of, 233.
Shergayhi, built by Amir Muhamad-Khin Jawin Sher, MghEn Governor
of Kashmir, 314, also f.n. 1.
Sher Muhamad Khiin, fion of Shih Vsli Khln, BBmizai ie named
MukhtGr-ud-Daula, 304, which also sce.
8Shi'as, 109, 111, 112 ; Sayyid Muhammad Baihaqi9s measures
190, 192 ; imposition of-doctrines by Kiiji Chi&, 109 ; persecution
under Mireii Haidar Diighlit of, 205, '206, 207 ; imposition of
Shi'a doctrines by Daulat Chak, ..210 ; clashes with the Sunnis,
218 ; trial of Yasuf Miindav, a Shi'a fanatic, 220-223 ; tolerance
to Sunnis under 'Ali ShHh Chak, 225 ; persecution of S w i e , 234 ;
clashcs with Sunnis, 277.
Shihiib-ud-Din of Baghdid, Sayyid, ehrine a t Achabal of, 4 fan. 2.
Shihib-ud-Din, SultHn, formerly known as Siyimuk, 135; Shih
Hamadin onters Kashmir _ in the reign of, 86 ; expedition againat
Ohind, 86, 138 ; accession, 135-6 ; glorious reign, 136-141 ;
conquests, 137 ; reorganizes militkry power, 137 ; e builder, 139 ;
Lachhminagar and Shihiib-ud-dlnpbr, 139 ; cantonment and
barracks for soldiers, 139 ; campaign in Sind, 137-38 ; subjection
of KHshghar, Badakhehiin and Kiibul, Tibet, Kishtwiir and Jammu,
137-138 ; generoeity, 139 ; placed along with Lalitiditye-Muktipi*,
136 ; tolerance, 139-40 ; 8ir Muhammad Iqbil'e couplet referring to the
Kashmiri of the days of-, 139; critical estimate, 140-1.
Sbihib-ud-dinph, modem Shiidipbr, built by 8hihib-ud- in, 189 ; Akbar'e
visit to, 139 ; appreciation by Abu'l Fazl and JahBngir, 139.
Shir-iishimak, 'the little mills drinker,' early name of Sultin Shihib-udDin, 136.
Shineewbu, Queen, of Burma, contemporary of Bultin Zein-ul-'Bbidln, 171.
Shirhahitake, Jonarija'e w l y name of Sultin Bhihib-ud-Dln, 136.
Shirin end Berhid, reference t o the etream of milk drawn by Farhid, 1.
Shanberg, Baron Erio,~on,visits Kaehmir during Sikh rulo, 16; extmote
from hie Travele quoted in Chapter XI, Volume 11.
8hujii'-ul-Mulk, proclaime himself King of Afghiinistin, 304 ; dcfeat and
flight, 304 ; onthroncd a t Kiibul, 304 ; cxpodition to KashmIr ebandoncd, 306; troublc a t home, unsuccessful attempts, 306; prisoner in
Kashmir, 305; Sikh-AfghHn invasion of Kashmir, 306; agroornollt
with Rsnjit Singh, 306; hands ovor the Kbh or KUh-i-Nlir, 306;
imprisonment and cscepe from Sikh custody, 307 ;un~uccessfulattack
on KashrnIr, 307; attack on Kiibul fails, 308; baulkod of tho throne,
308 ; socks Briticlh hclp, copturos Qsndehlr and KiiLul, 332;
rrtrclatisination, 332.
Shupiyin, 7 milcs 8. W. of Hliropur, 180; town attackod by h n j I t
Singh, 329.
siilkat, idcntificd with Ciiknls, Mihirokula's capibl according to Fleet,
44; Yhihi Khirn fllcs to, 155; S u l t h 'AII Shih successful at, 166;
Yir Muhemmnd Iqbil's family migratcs to, 173.
Biddhepuri palace, tomplos robliilt by Bad Shih in the, 173.

Sikandar, Sultsn, Jonarijs calls him Shakandhara, 142 ; share in the
~ p r e a dof Islam, 103-109 ;bigotry discussed, 103-6 ;wrongly called Butshahan (iconoclast), 103 ; criticized for hi6 attitude t o temples, 103 ;
persecution of rival religion8 bcfore the time of, 104-105 ;o false charge
against responsibility for Siihabha,tta's actions against Hindus, 106 ;
charges discussed, 108 ; early life;, 142 ; accession, 143 ; his contemporarics, 143; under his mothcr Haura's regency, 143 ; subdues Ohind
and marries Mira, daughter of its chief, 143 ; Minister RBp M~gre's
ambition, 143 ; defeabs Rgy MBgrc, 144 ; invasion of Littlo Tibet,
144 ; exchanges courtesy with Timiir, 144 ; procccds to ~ n c c tTimiir,
145 ; sends ambassadors to T'hiir, 145 ; rcmits taxes, namely, the
Bij and tphe Tamgha, 145 ; also the f.n. ;.patronage of learning, 14546; ma1 for religion, 146 ; architectnw, 146 ;builds mosqucs, madras88
and hospicea, 146 ; regard for Sayyid Muhammad Hamadgni, 147;
death, 147-148 ; persecution of Hindus discuesed, 148, 153 ; religious
policy discussed, 151-52 ; prospority in Kashmir unier, 152,
S i h n d a r Khiin, Sultgnzida, a second son of Sultin Aba Sa'id of KBshghar
accompanies Mirzii Hadiar DUghliit to invade Xasbmir, 197.
'#

Sikh rule, visits of certain travellers mferred to during, 16 ; invasions,
329-337. See also Chapter XI, Kashmir under the Sikhs, Volulne 11,
pp. 699-750-8.
Sikhs, number in tho population of the Kashmir Valley, 8 ; restore old
name of Srinagar in place of b s h m i r , or as locally kuown Kashir,
47 ; discard idolatry, 163.
Simha, astrologer of tlie time of Bad Shiih, 168.
LSimhadeva, condition of KashmSr under, 67.
Si~phapura, political power of b s h m i r extends to, 51.
SimnPn, villago, 146 miles east of Teheriin, I r i n , 84, f.n.
Birk6t, tank, in Kishtwiir, 237.
sinhe, Dr. Sachohidanzmda, quoted on Mughul visite t o the Valley of
KaahmIr, 296.
SiyBmuk, nickname of Sultiin Shihib-ud-DIn, 136.
Siyar-udMda'akhWliria, The, on SultGn Shihib-ud-Din'e early names,
136 ; Akbar draws lots about the leader of the Kaehmlr campaign
aaoording to, 233.
SIebn, Bad ShPh eende ambassador to, 171.
Skiirdrl, Mir Shams-ud-Din 'IriiqI returna from, 192 ;reforenca t o 'All Mf,
chicf of, 219,
Smith, Dr.
A,, his assertion on Akbar, 177.
Smuts, Osnornl, on mvival of religious faith, 95.
S ~ k e s of
, Kashmir not poisonous, 21. 800 also Berpont-worship.

inc cent

aoaidte Asia tiquo, Paris, Frcnch translation of tho Rijatamngiqi by
Captain A. Troyer under ths auspices of, 65.
Bomananda,, originator of Kasholi~i Qaividm, 71.
somanitha (S6mnlt). MahmGd's oxpeditiou to, 69.
h ~ r g glacior
,
valley of, 4.

S(bpbr, headquarters of K ~ n l r i i jduring Muslim rule, 8 ;
beat
S U Y Y ~ P commemorating
U~~,
the name of Suyya, tho great engineer,
56 ; population, 56 ; residence bu.iltby Suli,iin Haem Shih, 66 fan.
Bad S h i h built a bridge over the Jhclum a t , 56 f.n. 1 ; Adam Khin's
march against and reduation of, 180 ; H l j i KhBn's reverse at, and
&dam Khin's flight to, 180.
South Carolina, U.S.A., latitude corresponding to that of I(ashmIr, 8.
S p i n , Kashmiri women would h mlled brunettes according to George
Fo*ter in, 24 ; contemporaries of Bad Shah among the Nasrids of
Granada in, 172.
4 and f.n. 1, 6 ; described as Vrnice in the heart of Switzerland,
6 ; a lahsil and district of A n a n t n ~ g ( I s l h i b a d ) 7 ; chief city of
Marij during Muslim rule, 8 ; road from Birinliila, 10f.n. 1 ;distance
from Nila-niiga, 10 f.n. 2 ; built originally by Agoka, 38 ; present
city built by Pravariena 11, 47 ; descriptive note on, 47-49 ; references
in B~iddhistliterature to, 50 ;described by Bilhafia, 61 ; 'A&'-uddinp6r
and Budhagira now mahallas or quarters of Srinagar, 135 ; Shihib-uddinp6r a mahalb of, 139 ; Qutb-ud-dinp6r a mahalla of, 142.

Brina€!ar,

sripratiipsinghp6r, another name for Badgiim tahsil in the Birimiila
district, 7.
Stiilinibid, reference to-in Professor E. Pavlovisky's letter to Dr. Safi
ebout ShHh Hamadiin's Mausoleum a t Khatliin in Koliib, 116a, 6.
Stein, Sir Auml, English translation of the R+trarar$@?,
7 f.n. ; on the
derivation of Kama-riij and Mara-riij, 8 ; on the name Kashmir, 13 ;
his exhaustive exposition of the pro-Islamio period, 36 ; his method of
translation of the RCjatara~igipicriticized, 6 6 ; life and work, 72-73.
Stone Age relic8 found in Kashmh, 16.

Stuli Kuema'njali (Offering of Prayer Flowers) the, written during the
reign of Bultin a s a n Shih, 186.
Subhati, or q o b h ~ quoen
,
of Sultin Sihndar, 143, 144.
Sfifis, mystics, 19. See Sayyids and Taeowwgj.
Sugandbi, queen of Qemkaravarman, builds temples a t Patan, 67.
Sahabhstb's conversion to Islam, 93, 106, 148 ; adopts Islemic name of
%if-ud-Din, 93 ; his daughter married to Mir Muhammad Hamadini,
93; buildings conlmemorating his name, 93 ; destroys temples, 106 ;
segoncy of-during Sihndar's childhood, 147, 149 ; persecution of
Hindus, 148-9 ; minister under Sultin 'Ali Shih, 165; death, 156.
Suhraward, town, 82 f.n. 1.
8uhyiir Or Sehyiir, Wtsjid, landing place, arid mahalla, built by
Sihrrbhatp, 93. See also Sohyiir.
Bukh Jiran Ma] Khrtri, originally of Bhara, K h u ~ b i l )in the Punjibs
Nizim, declares independmec, 309 ; oefeats Kashmiri nobles and
the former Afghin governor, 309-10 ; military dimeten, 310 ; Afghin
invasion m p u l ~ ~310
d , ; defeated in mcond invasion, 310-11 ; tr*giO
death, 311 ; career, 311-12 ; religioun intolerance, 312;
Bilgral'8
note on, 311 ; hie pathetic versee,, 312.
fjulaimkn RI*hi, e Muslim myatic, 96 /.nt '2.

SlillGn, title adopted by the Shiih Miris, 135 ; Mahmiid of Ghazna first
to adopt this title, 136 ; dignity of the title, 136.
Sultin Muhammad, a poet of the time of Bad Shih, 166.
Sultimte, the, note on its origin, and application, 135-36.
sultiins of Kashmir, the, territory und.er, 7 ;Sultin Shams-ud-Din I, 132-34;
SultBn Jamshid, 135 ; Sultiin 'A1ii'-ud-Din, 134-35; S~dtiinShihil-udDin, 136-41 ; Sultiin Qutb-ud-Din, 141-3; Sultiin Sikandar, 143-54;
Sultin 'Ali Shih, 155-7; Sultiin Zain-ul-'Abidin, 1.57-83 ; Sultiin
Haidar Shih, 184-85 ; Sultiin Hasan Shiih, 185-7 ; Sultln Muhammad
Shih, 187-9, 190-1, 193, 194-5, 195-8 ; Sultiin Fath Shih, 189-90,
191-3, 193-4 ; Sultitl Ibriibim Shih, 195 ; Sultiin Niizuk Shiih, 195-6,
204-10 ; Sultln Shams-ud-Din IT, 198-0 ; SultrHn Ibriihin~Shlh IT,
199-200 ; Sultin Ismii'il Shih 11,210 ; Sultin Habib Shiih, 211-2.
Sultiin 'Umarov, of Tiishqand, see 'Umarov.
Sundarasena, twenty-second in the line of the Pindu dynasty, perishes
in the earthquake along with his subjects, 37.
Sundarasena, the chief of RBjipuri, modern Rajauri, sends his eldest
daughter to Bad Shih, whom he calls his mother, 177.
Sunnis, Arabs in the U. S. S.; R., 19 ; Shams-ud-Din 'Iriqi an orthodox
Sunni, 109f.n. 5 ; alarmcd by spread of Shi'aism, 112 ; persecuted by
the Shi'as, 192 ; clashes with Shi'aism, 218, 270 ; Sunni divines
executed, 223 ; tolerance under 'Ali Shiih Chak, 225 ;persecution m d e r
Ya'qBb Shiih Chak, petition to Akbar for help by, 234.
Superstition, ingrained in the nature of the Kashmiri, 19.
Sfir Sultiins, forestalled by Bad S h i h in building caravanserais, 158.
Sukaja Balliil Singh of Gondwiina, a contemporary of Bag Shiih, 171.
Suraj Mal, son of Riijii Baso, referred to in the Kishtwiir campaign by
Johingir, 265.'
Siirat, Bernier's visit to, 14.
Sfiryamati, queen of Ananta, 69 ; her character and ability, 59 ; Anenta
abdicates on her advice, 69.
Sussala raieee the standard of mvolt against Harsha, 62 ; accession, 63 ;
PHmar8 rbbellion and flight to Pfincb, 63 ; restoration, 63 ; murder,
63.
Suttee, prohibited by Sultiin S i h n d a r under Mir Muhnmmad H a m a d i r ~ l ' ~
influence, 93, 146, 149 ; under A k h r and Johingir, 262-63.
Sugya, engineer under Avantivarman, 55, 66.
Swyayvara, hold by the king of Gandhiirs, 36.
Switzerland, compamd with Kasbmir, 1, 2 ; climate compared, 6, area
compared, 8.
Syed b e e r Ali, on the real toachings of Islam, quoted from hie book,
The Spirit of Islrrm, 20.
Syria, Damascu3 in, 8 ; Bernier's visit to, '14.

Tab@-i-Akbari, The, on the failure of Jasrat Ehiin G a k h k h a ~ 'conqueet
~
of Delhi, 170; on Bad Shih's allowing treasuries of aonqucrcd countries
t o be plundered, and asaeasing the revenue on them on the same
scale as that of the country round tha capital, 170; on Sultiin H a a n
Khan's conquest in Hindustiin, 184; on educational foundations by
Humin Chak, 224; note on the history and its author, Khwiija
Nizh-ud-Din Ahmad Bnkhshi, 249-250.
Tiihir, father of Shiih Mir, 130.
Ttihir, Mir, Akbr directs him t o Yiisuf Chak, 232.
Tiijik, or Ucbeg, population of Arabs in isolated groups in Turkiotin
among the, 18.
TPjikietiin, the Academy of Sciences in, in reference t o Mr. Semenov, 11Gn ;
Koliib, in-, 116b.
ri5j K h i t i h , Baihaqi Begam, SultHn ~ain-ul-'hbidin's Lclovcd Queen,
178, called by Qrivare Vodha Khiitonii, 178.
Tiij, the, Sh6h Jahiin'e dream in marble, 3.
TBj-ud-Din, Sapyid, and his disciples, 84 ; cousin of Shiih Hamadiin,
. arrives in Kashmir in the reign of Sultiin Shihiib-ud-Din, 84.
Takht-i-Sulaim~n, the, view from, 3 ; Stone Ago rclics found at, 16 ;
religious edifice on, 39.
T i l i k h ~ n(Tolikon), e town in Afghiinistiin, 116d.
Tamgiro, tax, remitted by Sultiin Sihndar, 145, 146.
T B p r , ancient Pratiippura, 51 ; excavations at, 51 ; tho Vishnu temple
of, 51.
THriipida, hie cruel rule, 62.
Tarbiyet Khan, governor of Kashmir under S h i h Jahiin, 272.
Taripd, the 'True Way,' comment by Mirzii Haidar Diighliit on, 19.
THreer, a lake in the Ph Bk pargana, 230.
Tasawwuf, mysticism of the SQfis, Shiih Hamad-iin studios, 86 ;-of
the
enervating type not countenanced by Ielsm, 94. Bee Siifis and
Sayyids.
Teehkent or Tiishqand, Mr. Sultiin 'Urnarov, Rector of the univ&sity of,
116a.
Tiizi Bat, aids Fath KhBn a g ~ i n s ttho Sayyida, 188.
Tariln, Takkasilii or Takahagill, p ~ l i t i power
~ ~ ~ of
l Kashniir extends to, 61.
Teachings of Nila, or tho teaching8 of the sage Nib, the chief of the Nigae,
the oldest extant written rccord dealing with the legends about tho
origin of Kashmir ond its sacred placrs, I1 Jn.
Templee, of Piindrethnn, built by King P i r t h a ~xcavated,39 ; P n k a r Ochiirya, built by Jalauka a11d rebuilt by RSjii Gopfilrrditya, 39;
Vishqn temple a t Tzpar, GI ; MBrtanda, 62-3; Avnnt,i Bwiimin and
Avantiqvara, 66 ; ruins nt Cnmknrapura, 57 ; aonvertnd int,o niosques
by convert8 t o Islam,89; destroyed by Sultiin Sikandar, 103-109;
destroyed by Hindu and Buddhi~tkinga, 106; dostroycd by Dulche,
(?) 106; de~truction of, by Malik BChnbhatM, 106 ; accountp of
Mirzii Haidar D i g h l i t and Jahingir, 107-8; chicf tomplc in K i ~ h t w i r
converted into a mosque, 115; temples converted into nlOSqUeB,
160; demolished temples rebuilt and new temples erected during Bad
ShOh'a rule, 173.

Terra Dr. H. De, and T. T. Peterson, esaent;al data for the study of
early man oontaincd in Kashmir, in ~ t u d i c son the Ico Age in India
and Associated Hunlnil C~!lturcs, 1 ; conlnlcnts on the terraces of the
Valley, 9.
Tibet, Mahiiyana systcm introduced by Niigiirjuna, 43 ;into western part
annexed t o tho Chinese Empiro, 51 ; Lalitiidit,ya's victory ovcr, 62;
Rifichana in Keslimir from Wcstern-, 69; conquered by Sultiin
Shibiib-ud-Din, 137 ; Bhotpland or Wostern Tibet added t o his
dominions by Sultiin ~ain-ul-'Abidin, 170; ruler sends gift t o Zainal-'hbidin, 171, 175; invadcd by Mirzii Haidar, Daghliit, 201;
conquered by Ghiizi Cbak, 219; fiml conquest by Zafar Khin, when
governor under ShHh Jahiin 267-8.
Timiir, intole'iance towards the Sayyids, 84, 94, 96 ; disagreement
with Shiih ~ a m a d i i n ,116c ; graves of one of-'a descendant8 a t Koliib,
116d.; invasion of India by, 144; exchange of courtesy with Sultin
Sikandar, 145; Sikandar's nmbaeeadors and presents to, 146.
T i n d r Shiih, son and successor of Ahmad Shiih Durriini, ten years on the
throne a t the time of Foreter's visit t o Karbmir, 14; accession, 300;
transfers capital from Qandahir to Kabul, 300; conqueats, 300.; death,
300; appoints Hiiji Karimdiid Khin BPmizai, governor of Kashmir,
315; confors the title of Shujb6-ul~bfulk
on Hiiji Karimdiid, 316.
Tolikon, 116d. See THlikhiin.
Tonwir RiijH of Gwiiliiir, love of music, a comnloli bond with Bad Sbib,
171.

ToramHna, establishcs the Hun empire, 43-44.
Torrons, Lieutenant-Colonel, H. D., his Tmilel8 quotd, Z b ; comparison
between tho suburbs of Srinsgar a a d Istgnbal quoted, 48.
Tosha Maidiin, 10 lnilos south-cast of Gulruarg, 141, 329; note on, 330, 310.
Trade routes, Srinsgsr o terminal 6f,48.
Trigabal, hoights of, 4 and f.a. 7.
Trebeck, Cfeorge, accompanies Dr. William Moorcroft, 208, fin.
Travellers' vibits t o tho Valley, 13-16 ; comments on the terrocee of the
Valley, 9, 14. Bee also Index to Vol. 11.
Troyer, Captain A., Principal, Calcutta SansLrit College, translates into
French tho Riijalarangipi, of Pendit Kalyinn or Kslhsqa, 65.
Tuunt-i-kol canal, forms tho Miyasurn island of Srioagsr, 49.
Tuberculosis among Panditiini~, 24.
Tughrii, poet, 273.
Tunina 11, 47 ; see Pmvnrasonrr I-Creshtlosena.
T l r i n , . Bad 81iiih invites craftsmen from, 161.
Turinian stock, the, Niigas belonged to, according to James Ferguaeon,
60.
Turk, bracketad with the K~clhmiriin comeliness, 24.
Turk1.y in Europc, aroa coniparcd to that of tho K n ~ h m i rValley, @; B3d
S h i h aunds ambassador to tho SultBn of, 171.

Turkistiin, Eaatern, expedition by Eadphisea 11, 41.; annexed to the
Chinese empire, 51 ; Bad Shiih invites craftsmen from, 161 ; s e ~ d e
a m b s a ~ d o rto, 171.
T u r b i i n , republic in the U.S.S.R., isolated groups of Arabs living ip, 18.
Turushke, captains of hundreds supported with money by Harsha, 62,
77.
Ucchala, raises the s t a n d a ~ dof revolt against Harsha, 62; accession, 62;
breaks down the power of the Diimaras, 62; conspiracy and death, 62.
Udakpati, Riijii of NagarkBt's excursion into Firfiz Tughluq's territory,
138; acknowledges fealty to Sultin Shihiib-ud-Din, 139.
Udayagri, prime minister of Sultiin ShibHb-ud-Din, 139-40; a Muslim
(I), 140; SultHn's indignation a t the suggestion of-for
melting
Buddha's braes image, 139.
Udbheta, the teacher of the theory of three VFittis, 70.
Udyiinadeva, succeeds Rifichana (Sultan Sadr-ud-Din), 69; flees to Smit
or Gtandhiira before Dulcha, 128 ; invited by Kepi R i n i , 127 ;
marries K6tii R l n i 128 ; raised to the throne by ShHh Mir
or Mirzii, 128 ; his character, 128; flight before Achala's invasion,
69; popular resentment, 129; a mere cypher: Shiih Mir all powerful,
69; nominal rule, 129; .character, 128; death, 130.
Ujjain or Ujjayini, KiiliclGsla halts at, 46; Vikramiiditya Hareha, king of,
47.
' Umarov, Sultln, Rector, Central Asian University of Tiishqand, 116a.
United States of America, South Carolina situated in, 8.
University, Kaahmir of the age of Prince Qupavarmnn a seat of, 70.
Bad Shiih'a, 162. See also Index t o Vol, 11.
Uragii, (Hezlra) ~ ~ o l i t i c apower
l
of Ksshnlir extends to, 51.
Urdu culture, emerges in Northern India owing to interplay of Hindu and
Muslim cultures, says Mr. Guy Willt in India and Democracy, 80.
Uli, 7, 155.
Urwan or Urdil, invndee Kashmir, Esme as Achala (?), 138.
U!kara, (Wuskur) village, site of ancient H u s h p u r e , 10 j . n . 1.
'Usmiin Uchchap Ganiii, MakhdUm Bll)ti, led 'the burinl prayora of
Sheikh Nut-ud-Din , 99.
U t p l a Dynaety, founded by Avantivarman, 65.
Uttar-machipBr, another name for the Handwiira luhsil in the BPriin~Qllr
district, 7.
Ultha-Soma, Hindu acl~olarof the time of Bad Shih and aut,hor of the
Jaim-char;& in Kashrniri, 176.
Uwaie-al-Qarrrni, a eaint, Abu'l Fozl compnr.3 Wfiliid Siifi to, 60; Shnikh
Ntr-ud-Din compared to, 100; also f.n.
Uebeg, republic in the U.S.S.R., isolated groups of Arabs livi~lgin, 18.

Khin, title conferred on Rahmotulliih Saclomi Ly Bhih ZnmPn,
331.
VajrEditya Bappiyaka, eella men to the Mlechha~,64, 77.
Vof*

Vrrlloy of Kaehmir, width 2 ; altitude, climate, distriote and tairits, 7 ;
number of vil!ages, 7 ; Kashmiri-speaking area, 7 ; divisions, 7-8 ;
area compared with other states and countries, 8 ; latitude8 compared, 8 ; uniquenes-, 8 ; population, 8 ; rhape of be Valley, 9 ;
conspicuous features, 9 ; n vast lake in pre-historic tinee (I), 9 ; not
known to Alexaniler t5e Great, 13 ; discussion about the name,
12-13; Chineat, name of, 13; the Kashmiris' name Ksshir, 13; material
prosperity fading under Jayasimha's successors, 66-68 ; 624, 55, 68.
Valley of Knshmir, The,by Walter R. Lawrence, quoted for description
of the Valley, 8. See index to Vol. 11.
Viilmiki, qrivara's recitation of tho Va'shiqlfa Brahma-dasshana of, heard
by SultBn Zain-ul-'Abidin, 167.
Vamnna, tho founder of the Riti School, 70.
Vantipar, modern namc of Avantipurn, 56 ; location and ruins, 56 f.n. 2.
Varih nlihiri's Ryhatsamhita' rcferred to, 35 f.n. 2.
ValTrliimiila, Vishpii as Variha strikes tho mountnina of Ka~hmir,st
10 ; modern Birimiila, 10. See also Birimiila.
Vasishka, predeceased his father Kanishkn, 43.
Vasudovs or Juehkn, last Knshina ruler, 43; Klishiina rule in Kashmir
comcs to nn end, 43.
Vedinta, influence on tho charnctor of the Kashmiri, 19 ; mysticism,
94; influenco on idol-worship, 153.
Vcndrah6rn, Stono .Ago rclics found st, 16.
Vcnico, gondolior of-corupared with the Eashmiri boatman, 21.
VBr, spring of, 4 and f.n. 4.
Ver-nig, the, guehing spring of, 4 and f.n. 3-4 ; 10 f.n. 2, 259 ; Jahiingir
builds a garden a t , 263 ; also had a picture gallery there, 263.
Vidarbha (BerBr), Nigirjuna's birth-place, 42.
Vigne, Q.T.,views on Kashmir, 2, 6 f.n. 3 ; a noted visitor to Kashmir,
15 ; the Kaehmiri called the Neapolitan of tho East by, 21. See Val.
11, p. 724, footnote on-.
Vihimr, Buddhiat, ',tjietroped aftor Ou-k'ong or Wu-k'ung, a Chincm
pilgrim, 104.
Vijayrmagar, D e v a r ~ y aI1 of, contemporary of Bad Shih, 171.
Vikrame era, not called aftor VikramidityB till the tenth century, 47.
Vikrameditya Hareha, rule over Kashmir, 47 ; no indisputable proof of
the existence of, 47 ; V i k r a m era, 47.
village^, number of, in Kaahmir, 7 ; on the torracee of the Kasbmlr
Valley, 9 ; inhabitants of frontier villagee resemble Jews, 16.
Vishqu, one of the Hindu Triad, appearing in aid of figpapa, seenme
the form of Variha and strikes mounteine, 10 ; ruine of the temple
at Tipar, 161.
Vieitorn to the Valley, noted, 15.
V i b ~ t b(the Jhelum), the, Valley of the, 7.
V ~ e s Dr.
,
K. Dn, n d i t ~the Nihmata, 11 f.n,
Vultrr, Ltlkr, src Wulur.

Wihid SWi, a mint, Abu'l Fat1 on-, 96-97.
Wii'in, also called Woin, o r Wtlfin, a petty trader, 91.
Wales, Lolib reminding one of, 6.
WaMick o j Afghiinidtin, or its King Maker, Vazir Fath K h ~ n ,304,
Wars of the Roses, struggles of Muhammnd Shiih and Bath $Lgll
compared to, 190.
Wa'zo, considorcd a n excellent cook in Kashmir, 21.
Wells, H.G., on the Council of Conetnnce, 149.
Widows, re-marriage, 128 ; deprived of husband's proporty if childloas,
135. Sce also Suttee.
Wilson, and re^, description of the Minasbal in The Abode o j Sttow, 4
j.n. 6 ; on ttie Wulur Lake, 158, f.n. 3.
Wint, Guy, contrasts betwccn Hinduism and Islmm, 79-80 ;on thc intcm'b
tion of the two culturcs, 80.
Wonen of Kr.shmir, outsiclors' impressions, 22 ; uncleanlinasa, 23-4 ;
Panditiini and Muaalmin-ni compared, 24 ; compared with Turkiuh,
Iriinian or Afghiin bcauty, 24 ; health and cnlightcnmcnt, 25 ; widow
re-marriage, 128.
Wulur,hke, 4 and f.n. 7; lest relic of the great expqnse of watcr according
to Montgomeric, 11-12 ; 56 ; Bad Shiih b~iilduhis. palace in, 168-161 ;
legend of, 159-60 ; locattion, name, description and appmciation,
168 ; f.n. 3 ; Bat.# Shill cngaged in sport on, 177 ; 7 ~ i n a - l i n k
on the, 161.
WII-k'un, Chinese pilgrim in Kashmir, 104 ; soc Ou-k'ong.
Wugkur (Vskara), village, sito of ancient Hugknpurn, 10 f.n. 1.
Wycliffo, his bonos burnt, 149 ; Papal bull against-, 149.
Xavior, St. Francis, Apoetle of tho East, 14.
Xavier, 9t. Jorome, first European in KasEmIr, 14.
Yapslrera, mild rule in the midrrt of anarchy and co~lfusionof, 68.
Ynpovarman, of Contra1 India, leader of the confcderocy against
Mihirakula, 44.
Y a p v a t i , installed OD the throno by Krishpa on Diimodar~1's death, 36.
Yalc,lb Shiih Chak, acceshion, 233; misrule and rebellion, 234; persecution
of the Sunnis, 234 ; Sunni petition to Ahbar and Mughul invasion,
234 ; flight, 234 ; end of the C b k Dyriaety, 234 ; attcnlpt to rooovor
Kmhmir fuils, 236, 241-43 ; death, 236-7.
Y i r Muhammad Kbiin, eon of 'Abdullah Khgn Halokoznl, 304 ; Lailk
Ranjit Singh'a favourite horae originally bclorlgcd to, 330 f.n. 1.
Ylrqend, 113 f . n . ; conquered by Kanishkn, 43.
Ylsman Riahi, convert8 8818r-Sanz (Shrikh Saliir-ud-Din), 98 ; life ip
the forest, 98 ; SHIHr-ud-Dtn'a visit during illllcr~of, 99.
Ylvonor, Jnynaimba's commander goos into camp with, 63.
Yazdi, Sheraf-ud-DID'All, see Sheref-ud-Din.
Y6dbrbhe$p, r: noted scholar of the t h e of Bnd 911Ql1, 167.

%in-ul-'Bbidb, Sultin, BE? Shiih institutes a search for ancient
manuscripts, 36, f. n. ; orders the translation of the RGjolarad9iqi,
65 ; contracted with Sultiin Siknndar, 103 ;convereion of Khakha and
Hatmiil tribea during the reign of, 108; second son of Quecll Mirn,
144 ; known as S h i h Rukh or Shihi K h i n (sometimes wronglv
written as Shiidi K h i u ) beforo scccssion, 144, 157 ; entrustcd with t l i
cam of the kingdom by his elder brother, Sultiin 'Ali Shiih, 155 ;
defeated at UII by 'Ali Shih, 155; fratrjtidal conteet, 156 ; early
education and accession, 157 ; scnse of justice, 157-8 ; passion for
architecture and town-planning, ruins of townships, 158 and j. n. 1 ;
Zaina-link on the Wulur Lake, 158-61 ; Mullii Ahmad &shmiri on
thie structure, 160; builds palace a t Nau Shahr and Suratiqp&,
161 ; patronage of arts and crafts, 161-2 ; medical facilities and
maternity welfare, 162 ; patronage of letters, 162-169; etudent and
p t r o n of Samskrt, 166-8; his compositions, questions and answers,
and on the preparation of explosives, 168 ; his Shikgyat (Plaint)
treating of the vanity of a11 objects, 268 ; love of poetry and pocts
a t his court, 168-9 ; translation of the MahtibhrSrata by his commantl,
168; collects a library, 168; lovee music, 171; his army and conquests,
170 ; stateemanship and foreign relations, 170-1 ; contemporaries
in India, 171 ; European contemporaries, 172 ; Muslim contemporaries, 172 ;benevolent attitude towards Hindus, 172-4 ; as a law-givcr,
174 ; his prison reforms, 174 ;agricultural reform, 174-5 ; sources ot
income, 175 ; co'mpared with Akbar in tho extent of cmpiro, 174;
thoir family livcs comparcd, also general habits, 175-179 ;closing days
n ~ i ddeath, 179-182 ; burial, 181-182 ; attitudo t m o r d s womcn, 177 ;
gricf a t tho loss of tho beloved Queen Tiij Khiitan Baihaqi Begam,
178, liie children, 178 ; jcslousy among his sons, 179 : liko Jahingir,
E1.d shah's cldcst son mbcls and is defeated, 180.
Zniti Chk, known a s %it Shih, disciple of Sheikh Fhmm Makhdim,
226.

Zamin Bhih, ruler of Afghiinistiin, scccssion nnd invasion of Indin by, 301;
conspiracy discovered, 303; rebellion and flight, 303 ;critical eetimato
and last days, 300 ; ohastizes Mir Hazir Khin, 320; Diwin Nand
Rim, a s h m i r i Pandit, a minister a t Kibul, 321..
Zangi m e k for Rigi C b k in Rose's English translation of tho To'fikh-G
hehid;, 902.
Zowar, village in Kishtwir, 237.
Ziyo'rat, shrine8, beauty of those constructed by Muslim Rishie, 97,
the Kha'nqiih d e b e d , 83 f.n.
m j i LO P ~ B R
the,
, Pulcha enters Kashmir tlrrough, 117 ; Rifichana, 119 ;
Mirs& h i d e r Dfighlit, 119; connocts Kashlnit with h d i k h , Tibet
and Chino, 119. Boe Index to Vol. 11.
firorstrien, Kashmir once a Zoronetrion country according t.0 Bir J* J*
Modi, 15, j.n. 2.
Zllhra Begam, the deughtcr of 'Alamgir 11, 1~3rriedto Timar, eon of
Ahmod ShHh Durrini, 299.
Zullari, famous poat of Bijipur, on Kaalimirie' beauty, 23, 24.
Zulchu, eee pulcha.
Zu]faqir or Zulfiqir KhPn, cldcr brother of Ahrnnd Shiih DurrBni, 298.

